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and eggs. At dinner I wore it heavy overcoat and a skull
The snow-drifts, it is affirmed,
cap, and was still cold,
in winter sometimes encircle the walls of the hospice to

Editor.

BY

When the repast is nearly over, a reverend father,
token of hospitality, appears and addresses a few
pleasant words to each guest and asks how many will

to the effectiveness of the service.
"Having arrived in a
blinding snow-storm on Sunday," writes one, "the solemn
chanting of the brethren and the swelling tones of the
organ, mingled with the howling wind outside and the
deep baying of the hounds in the corridor, made an
impression not to be soon forgotten." No account is
taken of the congregation. Most of the time no lay
worshipper is present. One or two poor peasants who are
feeding their flocks in these upland pastures may attend.
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to have a very warm regard.
the great library of twelve thousand volurnes, the Roman and Egyptian coins, vases, and curios,
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forty feet,

snow.

Youn� People's Soc;aties of Christian Endeavor,

CO.sTRlliUTED ARTJCLES.

of

height

upon the mountains in every direction in which one can
turn one's eye there are in midsummer still banks of

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

proximity

to

each

Under both roofs three huncan

be

Six

comfortably lodged.

quarters in the basement of the main
building, and here, too, is large provision for the mules
of visitors. It seems that it is the poor people of Italy, for
COWS

have their

whom this is the easiest way over the Alps, that most tax
the hospitality of the hospice and the efforts of the faith
ful

dogs.

L. HILL, n, D.
But it is, of course, about the morgue, or far-famed
charnel-house, that popular interest chiefly centres, Here
experiences of mine in travel, I counted the blackened forms of twenty-eight men, pre
there is so much here that stirs the spirit and the imagi served in the exact attitude in which their bodies were
nation.
Having once dined with the monks at the hospice found in the snow. Some have their hands clasped;
upon the Simplon Pass, and having visited, as well, their' others are crouching as if bracing their backs against the
old haunts on the St. Goth ard I must say that there is storm; some still reveal their sufferings and their painful
but one St. Bernard.
Everything about the place seems sense of defeat. Garments the same in fabric and pat
unearthly. The feeling of being far from home is, at tern as those that can be seen any day in Italy and Swit
first, almost insupportable. In sheer altitude we are a zerland still clothe the lifeless people. These are left
mile and a half higb. With one exception, this is the for purposes of identification, though white cerements are
BY
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THIS dwarfs all other

,

most elevated winter abode in all the

Alps. We left
a lonely, wild,

last habitable spot for peasants in
defile.
We saw the post once

the

thrown

and

boots, and others their hobnailed shoes adapted to moun
tain climbing. None of these forms lie supine.
One is
supported in his erect position to show that he was a
giant. If one is thinking of experiences out of the ordi
nary routine of travel, one will here find many of them
briefly comprehended. The stories that centre in this
hospice awakened in me, when a boy, a desire to visit it
that has never been extinguished. Perhaps nothing else
over the ocean makes so indellble an impression on the
mind of youth.

erected at the

gloomy

crest of the pass in memory of the younger Constantine.
We noted here and there a crucifix with appropriate

inscriptions, where men had either perished or had some
deep experience. We skirted along the precipice where
Napoleon slipped from his mule and was only saved from
a
dangerous fall by being caught by the coat by his
guide. We emerge from the fir forest where, encountering
their greatest difficulties, the French troops on their way
to Italy are said to have dismounted their cannon from
their carriages and to have dragged them in the hollow
trunks of trees.
A part of the last portion of our way is
over

ice and

snow.

'Ve

are now

above the

zone

of herb

At the last, so steep becomes the ascent that the
path is paved with thin stones set upon edge to give a
foothold to the mule as he climbs.
age.

turn

By
by either door
a

little lake.
storied
in

an

suddenly upon the hospice. Close
drifts of snow.
Ice still covers the

we came
are

When

building

dismount and survey the

we

with

a

upper window is

view to
seen

monk, having looked forth,
the stairs.

soon

maigre day.
served, but I

was a

was

a

great. six
glass

pane of

A

hinges.

afterwards met me.

At the table it occurred to

time that it
of course,

entering,

to turn upon its

As it

was

fared well

me

Friday,
enough

no

meat,

on

loosely

around the bodies.

fish

Some still

wear

high

all young.

to descend

compelled

Purposely I came early, to get into the
place. Our services began in the morning at

Sabbath here.

spirit of the
half-past five.
hours.

It

They

for the bodies of

ably

toward

seems

that each of the

priests

to say mass.

Religious

time.

In two

and in

sonorous

glancing

rows

of

tones

exercises

these noble-hearted

richly carved stalls

responsively

the monks

sit,

recite the Psalms.

In

over

The

in two

most of the

volumes,

Register

In which visitors have recorded not

case

at

of

Martigny,

our

Saviour,

them favor

men

to whom

so

many travellers

owe

register some have drawn pictures
of the monks and dogs sharing in the work of the good
Samaritan.
Very many drop into verse, while not a few
express freely an opinion respecting their compatriots
who enjoy the privileges of the place and yet bear no ade
The public conscience in
quate part of the expense.
Europe does not seem to be educated up to the point of
conducting a hostelry upon what we call in America the
free-seat plan. 'rhe moment a candle is lighted, a ser
vant employed, and a napkin required, somebody must
face the question of expense.
Twenty horses have to be
employed for weeks together in transporting fuel for use
the snowy season, which here lasts
nearly nine
months of the year.
But the amount contributed, (In an
will
what
would be a
four
average, by
persons
pay only
in

moderate hotel

charge for one. If, for a time, in other
expenditure exceeds expectation, economy is
nothing has to be given up. When
the matter of arrearages is considered, the people who
have been party to them have moved on. The hospice,
however, once rich and enjoying the favor of emperors,
directions

exercised here where

while

comparatively impoverished, still has some
and is greatly aided in its work from Swit
After particular tokens of hospitality, accord

now

endowment,
zerland.

Europe, I tendered
household, feeling that my
declined, with a polite
remark to the �ffect that if I desired to worship I might
deposit alms in the chapel. In the evening, at a quarter
past eight, the curfew is sounded by two bells rung

ing

the

to

custom of travellers in

mqney to the chief of the
thanks were poor.
It

mere

responsively,

was

and all conversation must

cease.

The Sab

bath is done, and this decided impression is made upon
the mind:
These men are sincere, godly, and humane.
There

can

be

no

other opinion of them.

they spend

too much time in

be that

spend

we

It may be that

worship, and,

as

well, itmay

SOLAR

FAMILY.

too little.
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Author of
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stitions connected with their

castle is

haunted;

some

D.

nunn,

D.,

Ecce Coalum."

GREAT and ancient families

are

apt

history.

wicked

or

to have

Some

some

room

unfortunate

super
in the

or uncom

fortable ancestor walks; certain dates or generations are
critical in the family history, and so on. There is hardly
an

only

their names, but also, at some length in certain cases,
their experiences and emotions, I find repeated references

dependency

As in the

often

men

In this

their lives."

must do his office

consume

can

predisposes
spiritual blessing. It stimulates respect for
the religious worker.
This appears evidently in the
visitors' register: "After leaving St. Remy, the snow
began to fall, and the weather soon became so thick that
it was impossible to pass from post to post.
The snow
was often up to my waist.
I could not see a yard ahead.
I was completely lost, and wandered about to find a
directing-post for some hours without success. I gave
A post was, however, hit with an axe.
up all for lost."
When the hospice has been reached, no words are ade
quate to voice the sentiments of gratitude cherished "for

continue at intervals of about three

every day, and, as there are fifteen of the brethren and
only five altars in the chapel, it takes two or three hours

to the

which Lhad earlier visited.
care

When I found that the dream of years was about to be
I was possessed with the idea of spending

a

The best constitution

few years the rigor of this climate.
With
broken health after a limited period of service, they are

accomplished,

on

for the first
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old historic

this sort

family

that. has not

hanging about it.
family is no exception.

The solar

at the head of the line.

some

superstitions

It wheels into

of

line,

Spectres, portents, lucky and

unlucky aspects, diesjasti and nefasti, mysteriesofUdolpho and Otranto,-they have all somehow managed to

themselves.
domesticat�
noticed
already

some

in the blue dome above.

I

I have

appear to have

prevailed widely among
excepting philosophers and scientists.
tables calculated
intended for

according
astrological

of which

almanacs,

science of such

a

all

yet passed
defeats

theory

governments unsettled,
knees, by such signs of divine
was real, for the ages have
been awfully wicked; only the eclipses were not the signs
of it.
But there were other signs, and plenty of them.
The universal consciousness of guilt is itself enough to
set the heavens aflame, much more to eclipse all its stars.
Lyme Conn.

not

as

I KNOW

But the moon is not the only member of the solar
family that has been saddled with a great double pack of
superstitions. Fortunately she has been able to hold on
her journeys with unabated pace, notwithstanding the
unreasonable load.
have

Some

even

faster than

going

doubt it is

And fills its

advantages of study, far from taking your work as
exhibiting egotism or vanity, will be deeply grateful for

and you may fear that you will become nar
rowed down to trivialities that retard mental growth. In

thought,
runs

narrow

where

all social

salty

say that all the while she
I
since man existed.

sounding sea,
bounding

banks with teeming life and

the newspapers you may

runs

again

its scanty

length.

flow, the

or

throbs for

ocean

evermore.

THE GIRL GRADUATE AT HOME.

ANNIE

BY

until

lately,"

but

even

newspapers the advertisements of
times be found. For a dollar or so
not the

01'

planets

smiled

in

now

RUSSELL

MARBLE.
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our

IT is

metropolitan

that the most

generally granted

perplexing

time

a young man's life is when he steps out from the halls
of his Alma Mater and assumes the responsibilities of

manhood.

To

him

men

offer

sympathy

fullest measure, knowing well how chaotic and uncertain
his future seems to him.
On the contrary, the "sweet

ago walked the whole earth in robes Q.f honor, bowled
along boulevards in chariots of bronze, and lifted unabashed fronts in the halls of learning and the councils of
kings. No great enterprise was undertaken without con-

success, she leaves school-life for a wider or a
world in which she is expected to keep gay,

IT

Saturday afternoon; the week's work was done,
was all in order, and I had seated myself in
the bay window to rest a while, when my daughter Jessie
came in, and said, "Suppose we go across the river this

girl graduate" typifies merriment and light-heartedness,
and, surrounded by a bevy of admirers and trophies of

I

was

the house

You have

narrower

afternoon.

cheerful,

here, and those

attractive.

come

So
boat

I

might

as

well go

according

men

to the dates of their births.

If

They
they miss

Jupiter
child,

in the first sign of the Zodiac at the birth of the

he would have

high station;

if

Mars, his

career

the lack

would be

the other

in the matter of

to be born under its influence!

pened
planet happened
nothing but the

If at that time the

to be ig. the zodiacal

sign of the month,
very worst was to be expected for the
He
was
foreordained
to
disaster, and oceans
youngster.
of it.
Parents threw up their hands in despair. Nothing
could be done for him. Hope forsook him, and of course
everything else did.
Just think of it; such baseless notions as these were
held almost unchallenged for thousands of years, among
the most scholarly and enlightened, from far beyond the
time when in Egypt and Ohaldrea astrologers were a
standing part of the equipment of governments, and all
in the name of high science, too! 'Ve are ashamed to
confess it; but facts are stubborn things.
We bow to the
stubbornness of facts.
that

Joseph

wise

men

and Daniel

some

to

belonged

from that which divined

"We open here
of the exchequer.
the

It is

general public

I interim that
I

a

neglect the domestic department of home. The'
schoolgirl is an excellent connoisseur as to confectionery, coffee, and chocolate, but her knowledge of
practical marketing and housekeeping is a minimum.
Here, then, is a field for new exertions, systematic planning, and mental and physical activity. I once heard a
young lady of good education disgrace herself in a marketo
Inquiring the price of a certain article of food by
the package, she was told that it was kept in bulk.
"Well," she smilingly replied, "you may send up a bulk
this morning."
The keen-sighted mother will know that
if she allowsher daughter to assume for a few months
the planning of the meals and the purchasing of the food
she is doing the girl a far greater service than if she
Do not

average

know

Eclipses

us

sun were

and the sun,

by the moon's coming
and eclipses of the moon by
caused

tl�rough the earth's shadow. forFor

years

before, they passed

in between

its

passing

indefinite stretches of

heavenly prophecies

of

greater capabilities and

ships.

that
of the

for

activity; and your faculties, craving and
denied occupation, will cry out in an attack of dis-

future success, but strive to make yourself useful, and
consequently happy, in your family and social relation-

different order of

to

wishing

George Eliot says, "The happiest women, like the
happiest nations, have no history." Dream not of great

the stars.

came

are

content and" the blues."

as

of the best countries

you
broader fields of

being

consolation to know

by

where you must furnish your own mental stimulus, 'do
not sit down and wait for some ODe to ask you to do a
If you wait for this, you will find in the
certain work.

I
I

allows her young ambition to become lessened and her
zeal decreased by feeling herself an unnecessary part of

we

any

time,"

I

found that the

to bring it
crossing, just
down, and Jessie

one

near

another

was

went

log
to a girl, who came over for us with as much
rapidity as any boatman could have shown. As
landed, I noticed that there was not a pane of glass in
we

and

us; and had it not been

near

well-kept gardens, no one would have mistrusted
beings lived in such a place. But, notwith
standing its deplorable condition, this was the home of
two young women, two young men, a little boy, and the

for the

summer months are over, and autumn brings forcibly
to your mind the fact that a new life must be begun

I

no

at

as

There

and

So

house.

a

the windows of the house

When

the

budget,"
says the chancellor
It is only yesterday, as it were, when

a new

introspection.

came

signalled
ease
we

Beware of

side,

A short distance below

opposite

young people;
definite work,

of which sometimes leads to discontent and

melancholy.
My first suggestion is,

violent and

quarrelsome; if Venus, he would be favored
accomplishments and love; if Mercury,
he would be ingenious and cunning, perhaps eloquent
and learned.
Mars was thought to be a very unlucky
planet to be born under; but Saturn was the unluckiest
of all.
Nothing but misfortune for the child that hap-

daily companionship of
stimulus and regular,

mental

now

started for the river.

we

was on

over.

we

women

they

,

miss the

been there since

never

think the reason you do not
live in such poor houses."
I think I will.
It is neither warm nor cold topoor

is because

"Well,
day, and
replied.

Many graduates of girls' schools and colleges find occuin teaching 01' similar educational work where, by
aspects and configurations of the planets. No one dared I pation
broad interests and mental vigor, they find
maintaining
the
his
science
of
the
not
even
the
open
lips against
day,
no time for introspection and ennui.
Yet there are many
ministers of religion.
Does not the Bible say that" the
on
who,
girls
leaving school, return to quiet homes, and
stars in their courses fought against Sisera" ?
Each planet was supposed to influence the fortunes of such not infrequently need encouragement and advice.
I
was

TUCKASEIGEE.

BY DEBORAH.

and advice in

times of his life may be expected.
But the
superstitions that now lurk in corners only a little while

critical

sulting the planets. Heirs apparent were born, careers
shaped, treaties made, battles fought, according to the

ACROSS THE

in

astrologers

may someone may learn whether
his birth; also, when the

on

informed

-
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T�e Older Planets.

say"

keep

satisfactory and inspiring work in a social
way you will find in "Working Girls' Clubs" and simi
lar organizations in every city and town. Once begin this
work, you will never voluntarily leave it, and you will
gain as well as confer great benefits. To others you will
give somewhat that has been lavishly bestowed on you,
while in turn you will receive a broader mind, a fairer
not
pity
judgment, more respect and sympathy
for wage-earners, and that ineffable peace and happi
ness arising from the burial of selfish discontent in cheer
ful, useful thought and work for others.

a!:::es

Where, either ebb

about
I

you have it in your power to suggest
personal topics, and by conscien

current events.

on

Dear Lord, I would not have my life engirt by such a stream,
Its banks all full for work, its ebb a time to sleep a� dream;
But
with a bounding pulse, like some far-reaching

equally well. Uranus and Neptune had a great escape
by keeping in the dark so long as they did. Astrology
would have kept them hard at work predicting the fates
of men who for the most part were quite beneath their
notice.
See how the ages, until lately, have been talking

than

The most

But when the tide goes down, it

ever

gatherings

general rather
tiously reading

strength;

But all

so.

lesson; and you will find that many of your friends
who had become "rusty," or have not had your more

recent

HAZEN.

that, threadlike,

amplified into a most pro
Prepare biographical, historical,
and questions as guide-posts for

your fresh methods and faithful labor.
In your social relationships you may find the greatest
void, you may miss kindred interests and sympathy of

meadows 'be;
Full-fed, the rising tide flows inward from the

along she has had the
encouragement of good and sympathizing company.
of
the
planets, except those recently discov
Everyone
ered, has had a like burden to carry, and has carried it
no

creek

a narrow

H,

These vague

be transformed and

can

and critical references

LIFE'S BOUNDARIES.
BY MARIA B,

your mental atmos-

once

each

For The Golden Rule.

Sci

strive to create at

fitable wlnter's work.

the Oonnaisance des Temsless

than two hundred years ago.
Mortifying, is it not?
ence has sometimes stooped before conquering.

has been

hints

,

were

again,

and let others breathe in its

authors in different branches of literature.

No doubt the wrath

purposes; and the weather
few still survive, were the practical

journals

Sicily
hardly
quelled,

victories won,

suffered,

wrath.

The first lunar

to the Newtonian

horizon,

seditions have been

whole nations sent to their

satellite

classes,

from the time of Nicias in

countries,

below the

Browning,-

For thence
a paradox
Which comforts while it mocksShall life succeed in tIlat it seems to fail."

refreshing elements.
In this way, the schoolgirl has ample opportunities.
Form a class of eight 01' ten of your acquaintances to join
you in reading together, once a week, certain standard
authors.
Two or three of Shakespeare's least known but
delightful plays like "King Lear," or some of his his
torical dramas, Thackeray and George Eliot, Browning
and Tennyson, Carlyle and Emerson, all form contrasting

and Alexander at Arbela down to times that have

.

our

Then

said the Chinese of ages ago; and the whole empire prostrated itself, and has remained prostrate till now.
And
classic

[2J

-

phere,

Heaven is angry with us for our sins, and warns the
son of heaven to look up his faults and correct them,"

more

1, 1891.

will make many mis

girl

to say with

"

various din:

"

in

the

the

Especial-,

eating up the SUD," said
drive the monster away with shouts and

the complexion, on the weather; on the mind, in produc
ing 01' modifying insanity; on the propel' times of plant
ing, reaping, felling timber, killing of domestic animals.
Some things must be done in the old of the moon, some
things in the new, and some in the full. Country people
have heard that medicinal herbs gathered when the
moon increases have the most
virtue; that cucumbers
grow best at full moon, while onions are much larger and
better at the moon's decline; that vines trimmed at
night, when the moon is in Leo, will escape field rats and
other gnawing animals.
From time out of mind such notions about

Doubtless
i takes,household.
but she will learn

aghast. "A dragon
savages; and they tried to

is

many others. For example, we are told
that the moon has a powerful influence on health, on
are

October

earthly disaster, for tokens of divine wrath and banners
of advancing judgments on princes and peoples.
ly was this idea held about total eclipses of the sun.
These have been wont to set mankind

WIdely spread

Superstitions About the Moon,
and there

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

2

that human

I

father.

We followed
wagon
I mountain,
shortly
the

and

along the foot of the
sight of another home,

road

came

somewhat

which

resembled

in
a

miniature

settlement.

about five or six small log cabins standing at.
angles with each other; and, save for the flock of
children running in and out, we might have made the
mistake of getting into the wrong pen.
A widow lived here, and received us kindly.
She
seated one of IlS on the side of a low bed, and taking a
bottomless chair, turned it on the side, placed a folded
I bedquilt on it, and sat down to entertain I1s, while the
There

were

various

children stood around.
"Are all these children

"Yes, them's

yours?"

I asked.

all mine."

"How long have you lived here?"
"More'n two years, I reckon.
I used to live down
river; but there was so many Mormons down there,
I did n't like it, and my brother was a Mormon, so me

the

and him traded farms."
"

I have heard of the

were so near

I1S,"

Mormons,

but did not know

they

I said.

"Law, yes, there's lots of them down there, and they
have meetin'-house and right smart of preach en' ; and if

body did n't think as they does, I reckon they would n't
bury one of my childer if they were to be sick and die."
a

THE
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"What is their
"

"No,"
are

Last Sunday night Dr. Lawrence preached about I did not believe that God was with me and would pro
letting the pastor do all the preaching. Ministers tect me. Lance, don't you ever think of these things?
should practise as well as preach, and Christians one and You were helping to place that cornice on the new fiveall should preach as well as practise.
Young men and; story building on Water Street the other day. Only two
not

can

said I, "the Bible teaches us that such things
Can you read?"
no, can't readaword,noroneofmy younguns."

women

wrong.

"Law,

don't you have schools?"
had school since I knowed.

"Why.
"No,

No

never

place

to

have 'em."
"

possible you have no school
Seven children in one home

Is it

here P

or

schoolhouses

over

up without

coming

any education?"
"That's so, I reckon," she

My daughter' and

I had

I

I

replied.
stopped here

,

to

RULE.

see.

all, but they preach a man
right."

and I knowed that wa' n't

wives,

soven

belief?" I asked.

religious

I reckon I can't tell it

have

GOLDEN

relit, for

we

bad started to go to the home of an old woman who
brought us eggs and vegetables occasionally. So, after
the widow on her nicely swept yard,
with fruit-trees, and her trim garden, we bade
good day, took a narrow path along the side of a
little brook, crossed the fence, and going through a small
field of grain, just beginning to look green and beautiful,

should not

only

set

a

good example

before their

But I will do it,

It won't be my fault if

complimenting

school.

shaded

of our boys don't hear some preaching outside of the
pulpit."
Having reached this conclusion, Henry Wilton strode
steadily along,-offering meanwhile a fervent prayer for
that indwelling of the Holy Spirit which would enable
him to carry out his new resolution.
"I say, Wilton,"
called Walter Lance; as he and Robert Langston came up
rapidly behind Wilton, "what are you walking for?"
"Home," responded Wilton, smiling.
"Good; and may we have the pleasure of seeing you
safely to it?" asked Langston.
"Certainly, and glad to have such good company," an-

her

we

reached the

The old

of

place

destination.

our

in from the

spring-house to welcome

lady
us;broughtoutsome old-fashioned splint-bottomed chairs,
such as I remember seeing when I was a little girl, and
seated us on the porch.
This is the usual place for
receiving friends and strangers here. In fact, the people
came

here live out of doors most of the time.
is because their homes

reason

them have not
that the

porch affords
all the time

During
woman,

she

are

so

cheerless,

window in them.

a

a

Another

convenient

while

we

one

many of
is

reason

place for chewing.
talking with this

were

her

punctuating

was

I think that

conversation

with

some

As Wilton halted

on

the walk for his friends to

will," he mentally answered the question, and bowing
his heads murmured, "Father, help me to do thy will,

Can't read none,
uns."

normy old man,

me

nor one

of the young

"And you have children married?" I said.
"Yes, and they have childer, too."

"Don't the

men

comfort it would be!"

a

This

was some

of the conversation that I bad with this

poor old woman, who knew of

no

men

other way to do; and

it did

on, and her little eyes

ladder.

was employed in one of the mills of the city,
during the week just past had won the admiration
townspeople by his heroism in rescuing a little girl
of seven or eight from a burning tenement.
This fact
must have been uppermost in his friends' minds, for

"

said: "I say, Wilton; it must have taken a lot of
courage to go into that furnace as you did Thursday.
I would not have done ,it for any money; were n't
you afraid?"

ladder.

Why,

"

A few weeks

after, the little girl sickened and died.

lay upon a bed of flowers in the little white casket at the home of her parents, a stranger entered the

no," answered Wilton, thoughtfully. "I
was afraid until I determined that I'd go.
Why it
would n't have been half as bad, had I made up my
and

afraid to say I'd

me.

shoulder the

Wilton

was

to

opened as she saw the men
great bunches of shingles and mount the
Again she asked one of the men whether he was
Of course he answered, 'No.'
not afraid.
When he
came down, the little girl still stood there, but with a
in
her eyes. She met him with,bright light
'I know why you ain't afraid to do that awful work.
Every morning you get down on your knees and say,
"Our Father," and he keeps you. Don'); you? I do.'
"The man could make no reply, but turned from the
little one, seized a bundle of shingles, and mounted the
put

because of

and

Yes, I

promise

said Rob

them as they carried up bricks and timber.
Many times,
in her childlike way, she asked them whether they were
At last the roof was being
not afraid to do their work.

of his

sooner.

for Christ's sake to
won't you

"A little girl five years old came out every day to
watch the carpenters and masons build a house next
door to where she lived. Day after day she watched

resided.

mind three minutes

day. Boys,

try,"
Langston.
I," Walter Lance exclaimed in a low voice.
"Boys, you must try, but you must have help," said
Wilton, slowly. "Where shall you get it? I remember
reading a little story, some time ago, of a little girl who
knew where this help was found.
I wish that I could
repeat it word for word, and that it would touch you as

about twenty years of age, his companions
two years younger.
All three were members of the
young men's Bible class, a class that Wilton had been

"Yes

to ask him

the

"So will

was

recently

work, and

you through

"I'll

Amen."

called upon to teach several times
the absence of the teacher.

start out for

do this?"

Langston had now reached Wilton, and taking him between them, moved on along the broad, wellkept walk leading to the outskirts of the city where the
Wilton

sidewalk

protect

L�nce

make any effort to have schools here?"

"No, they don't 'care anything about it; but I tell you
I reckon it would be mighty nice to know how to read.
Now if a body could set down of a Sunday even and read,
what

I

Lance and

three young

planks and a little rope between you and the
fifty feet below. A misstep, or the parting of a
rope, and you would have been dashed to pieces on the
pavement. Had such an accident occurred, where would
you have spent eternity?"
"God knows, I had not thought of that," answered
Lance, thoughtfully.
"And you, Rob," said Wilton, turning to Langston,
"you fastened the tackle for that scaffold; what message
could we have sent home to your good old mother, away
off in England, had you fallen over and been killed?"
"That I had forgotten her prayers, left unread the
Book that she gave me, and died fit only for hell," re
sponded Langston, in a tone that showed his feeling
plainly enough.
"Walter, Rob," said Wilton, tears coming to his eyes,
ten-inch

"it should not be' so. God would not have it so, Walter.
He wants you to think of where you shall spend eternity.
Rob, he wants you to remember your mother's prayers,
he wants you to think of him every morning before you

come

for Jesus' .sake,

snuff in little tin

1

up, the thought came to him, "Why not make use of
"I
this opportunity to speak plainly to the boys?"

boxes, made in two sizes, the'
small size costing five cents and the large size ten. Then
they manufacture a little brush by chewing the end of a
twig, and with this convey the filthy stuff to their
mouths. I was shocked one Sunday at the .preaching
service to see a mother put one of these brushes into the
mouth of a tiny infant in order to quiet it.
The walls in
the schoolhouse where we meet for worship look like a
bar-room, being in some places almost black with
tobacco juice.
I said to my hostess, "Do you take any papers here? "
"Law, no," said she, chuckling; "what's the use?

They buy

I

swered Wilton.

This filthy habit is practised extensively
tobacco juice.
by the women, and those who do not chew eat snuff.

here

'I

companions, but should also take advantage of friendly,
intercourse with them to plant seeds of truth or to deepen I
good impressions that the pastor in his sermons, the I
teacher in Sunday school, 01' any speaker may have made
Look here, Wilton, that sermon was
upon their minds.
just as strong an appeal to you and all Christians as the
one to-night was to
young men; now why in the world
don't you and the rest stand up and do something?
Here I've been blaming the boys, and would n't do anything myself. Why, I can't tell when I ever mentioned
religion to one of the fellows in our class outside of the

As she

and

room

I

approached

the casket.

Great sobs

kept com
Bending

pany with the tears that rolled down his cheeks.

::u�ea��;�:l�dt��n��n;e�d:�e o:y�:�i�:Sm::I�I:itel� ���i�I�:d�OY�'h!U��lO�g��o:a�: ItoS�!�, t�I;�:a�llc:::� f�:: I :�::�:�,:���:�db: ;�=:s:��a�h�oC:l�v!��!e ��:�a�:
what would become of these poor
responsible for them.

ignorant souls, and

who would be

hasty sketch will give a glimpse of the ignorant
deplorable condition of a large population that

This
and

inhabit the

caves

Here may be found
of intemperance, Iicen-

of these mountains.

the conditions fostering the spread
tiousness, and all the evils that follow

in the wake of

ignorance. Here is to be found a broad field
work, and the harvest has long been ripe.
Dillsborough, N. C.

for

missionary

its life came from God. If I go to save that life,
God who gave it will go with me. Thus, laboring towith God, how can I fail of success?' This

life;

gether

flashed

I just said,
my mind in an instant.
and go with me,' and I went; you know
But," continued 'Vilton, as the thought of his

through

'God help
the rest.
new

me

occurred to him, "boys,
carpenter's trade. Now, I

resolution

learning

the

"What should
young

For The Golden Rule.

"

"WHY in the world don't

our

young men

come

for

ward and join the church?" soliloquized Henry Wilton
one Sunday evening as he walked home from church.

"Surely they

know

they

conld not make the need

Christ

are

wanted.

for young

Dr.

men

Lawrence

to work for

plain than he diu to-night; and his appeal
were ready to stand up for the Master, or
�ho would even ask for the prayers of God's people, how
and
it was! I really thought four or
touching
ringing
five of the boys in our class would rise; what ails them,
more

for those who

I wonder 1"

Nobody appearing

to

answer

this

question, Henry

con,

tinued his meditation, the voice of his conscience becom
ing more than usually audible.
"Can

Church,

anything
so

that

be the trouble with

we

keep

these young

us

see

we

be afraid

of?"

both

why
daily

exclaimed both

and life.'

men.

afraid ?"

LEMMON.

GEORGE T.

are

"Why, of some accident that might result in your
death," returned Wilton, "You know, boys, you have to
make some pretty risky climbs, and get in many danger
ous places, and that not only once, as was the case
with me when I went into the burning building, but
often, many times in a day. N ow why are you not

PRACTISING AND PREACHING.
BY

you
don't

you should not be just as much afraid to do your
work as I was to go into that burning building."

members of the

men

away?

Let's

got

used to

a-kind of skittish at

"

"That finishes the

story, boys," concluded Wilton.

"You know where you can get the help this man found
God's throne. But, boys, you must give up and
acknowledge your need of help, and you should heed the
at

words

join

our pastor to-night.
Come out squarely,
church, and work with might and main for

spoken by

the

Boys, won't you do this? Somehow I do not
want to say good-night"
they were standing at the gate
in front of Wilton's home -" until you decide this ques
Christ.

it," said Lance. "I did feel a
first," admitted Langston.
"Yes, boys," returned Wilton, "you've got used to
it, and are not afraid now to. go into very dangerous
places. But it's not that alone that I was thinking of.
Boys, you go there alone; I could never have gone into
that building alone."
Why, you were alone," exclaimed Lance.
"I was not," responded Wilton.
"Who was with you then?" asked Langston.
"
God was with me," answered Wilton, reverently, add
ing, "Boys, I wonder that you dare, day by day, put
yourselves right in the' jaws of death,' as it were, with
out first setting yourselves right with God and going to
your work thoroughly realizing that it will be owing
only to the mercy of God if you return. Why, boys, I
should not want to go about the machinery of our mill if
0 we've

turned, and, grasping the mother's hand, he said, 'You
wonder why I, a stranger, should mourn with you to-day.
a short story,'
and he told her what you boys
already know, for he was the carpenter to whom the
little girl had spoken.
In conclusion, he said, 'Many
years had gone by since I had thought of God or prayer,
but the words of your little one haunted me day and night
for a week.
Then I gave up, knelt down by my bedside,
and said" Our Father," and, blessed be God! I found
peace.
Oh, the good your dear little one has done me in
her short life! She pointed me "to where I found light

-

tion."
were several moments of silence,
moments in
Henry Wilton poured out his soul to God as never
before. Then Robert Langston spoke in a voice betraying
deep emotion,

There

-

which

-

"God

helping me, I will be a Christian."
"Wilton, by the grace of God I will spend eternity in
heaven," slowly and firmly said 'Valter Lance.
"Let us give God the praise and seek his help at once,"
solemnly responded Henry Wilton, and, with heads
bowed, they united in a short prayer. Then, with a
warm clasp of the hands and with tears streaming down
their faces, they separated for the night, eac11 with a
fountain of joy overflowing in his heart.
Troy, N. Y.
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outburst of Peter's love.

GOLDEN
he mis-

Though

not understand the
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WASHING THE

DISCIPLES'

FEET.

John 13: 1-17.

BY REV. SMITH

BAKER, D.

salem,

in the upper

was

which

reveal to

duties of

the

us

doing

Christ

(i)

D.

meaning

to

us.

comes

must be

pleases with

A. D.

in order to share his

us

That

the very
all the time

was

were

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

im-

WE have

thing which the
failing to see.-

not

was

Pruphecy,

real and

a

for

performed

one

called the Passover

in

our

study of Jesus'

celebrated

was

and his

So Jesus

by the
disciples

twelve

gathered in an UPIJer room where tables were
spread for the Passover feast. A pitcher of

needed

"how,

come now

life to the very night before his death. Each
year, on a certain Thursday night, a feast
Jews.

Note that this

MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

BY

of heaven has

Gospel."

service,

glory,

the

[4]

tor'J/, Prophecu, and Gospel."

introduced into the

are

Rev. L. C. Barnes, in "lIist01'Y,
and

to have Christ do what he

willing

Wherever

earth, the kingdom

disciples

that, unless he submits to this,
he can have no part with him. It was the
severe declaration of spiritual law, that we

in Jeru

room

of heaven

come.

with sterner words and

sublime.

are

pulses

much that

of

tells Peter

Thursday evening, April 15,

on

now, he shall understand this hereafter.
Thus it constantly is.
Only the future can

Christ is

GOLDEN TExT.-Let this mind be in you,
which was also in Christ Jesus.-Phil. 2: 5.

1. THIS

that, though he does
meaning of the service

1, 1891.

ye know these things, happy are ye if ye
do them."-Rev. L. C. Barne8, in "His

to

as

personal dignity. The bulk of mankind's
work is composed of commonplace deeds
naturally looked upon as drudgery. Jesus
brings to the tasks of humanity motives

Christ tells him

(h)

October

under the sway of low ideas

cause

understood the import, his love could not
SUffEll' his Master to be his servant.
INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.

RULE.

or

water was there also and a basin and towels

"mere illustration even, but a service that that the
guests whose low shoes did not keep
perfect submission for perought t� have been done by the discipl.es, their feet from the dust might bathe them
feet participation.
but winch they refused to do, and which before
eating.
Ij) Peter reveals his love and impulsive
Jesus therefore did as a present duty.
It
But when they gathered about the tables
emo t·rona I na t ure b y a t once WIS I ling t 0
is only by remembering this fact that we
on the low couches which were used instead
I lave no t on I y I·
t btl'
u
lIS f ee,
lIS Iran d s an d
...
can rightly understand the lesson Jesus I of chairs, the feet of the disciples and of
hiIS h ea d was h e.
I
htIS mISd
H ere 1ie SlOWS
would teach. No words, no description Jesus himself were still unwashed. Why?
conception of the lesson, which was not
Because no servant was in the room and 110
the

-the lesson of

so.
2. Jesus knew his hour of

departure

was

near; his disciples did not. He was bravely
going forward and they could not under

.

.

I

stand all his methods.

.

.

3. Christ's love is

love.

unchanging
spite of their inconsis
tencies and their ignorance.
He loved
them because he saw that, with one ex
ception, their hearts were loyal to him
an

He loved them in

and their

inconsistencies

those

were

.

tion.

of

ignorance and weakness,-loved and judged
as a mother loves and judges her
find the

we

of

teaching

LIGHTS ON

influence

by

tion into

Judas's heart.

advantage

of Judas's selfishness and used

He

Satan.

that it is

of

personal

Some

was not in

being tempted,
Christ

temptation.

was

of

of Judas

edge

and love
children

yielding
tempted of the

human heart

guests

dom.
into

table,
possi b Ie

He,

on

their part.

tile

to be the

They

must

(c) They
willing to do any
thing, the humblest thing, for others.
also must be

was 1

ling of their f eet was not a
«(l)
sign of the daily repentance and pardon of
Kin, for that was Signified in baptism, but
o f consecration to humble duties in daily
IS Iits m os t

significance.
(e) The act

I 1\ II esson
bea U tif

had arisen from

and

dispute

a

among them as to which should have the
chief seat at the table.
It seems evident
that Judas obtained this seat

on

the left of
.

C I rrist

t I rat Jo 1,
III s

an d

his Lord.

private

This

t h eng IIt 0 f
how the recorded

was on

explains

conversations both between Christ

and Judas and Christ and John could have

taken
took

place.
place at

when,

as was

wash his

Christ
the
the

hands)

by his
beginning

no

to

was

places

of honor

the rule that those

should be seated next to

self-seeking among his discieach isto be satisfied with any

such

pies, but
place the
greatest

(f)

rose

Christ teaches that there is to

the host.

be

(which

rebuked the maxim of the

for it

table,
highest in rank

act

of the meal

custom, the host

world that there should be
at the

Mastel' may assign, and that the
should be first to serve others.

Christ washed Peter's feet first bePeter

at the foot of the

table,
opposite John-here is a double lesson,
not only of an humble act, but of commencing in the humblest place.
(u) Peter at once refuses to allow such
cause

an

act from

was

Christ.

ha d

hon�rs
�nay
their
Another
pl�ces
a�
l'lght:
this
Infer from
strife, as we
Jesus gives his disciples,

I

for

the lesson

doubtless

was

was no

none 0
pes, all
I
pel' f orm It f or tie

rem

WI

WI10

lllg

and who should be served

This

was an

honest

is

dark.

now

0

tre�sures,
�hes�s
of revelations It

Who

are

He took

a

towel and

It all

girded himself,

to this.

We

domestic slave.

There

was no

saw

etc.

,.

The "disciples
supper.
hot with their recent dispute.

question

who should be

instant not

one

of them

over

greatest.
was

willing

to do

for the rest the necessary menial duty,
very much such a service as blacking boots
-

would be

now.

The

disciples

failed be-

is done

feel

us

1e

contaI;s
shoul

by

beautiful words then

you

can

understand

them better.

You all love to bathe, to splash about ill
When YOIl come from the

the cool water.

bathroom you have that delightful feeling of
being clean, "all clean" you say. As you

us

all!

sustain

said, "Wash my feet, my hands, my
my whole body," meaning, wash my
But Jesus answered
whole soul from sin.

The fact that

him,

ought to
divinely
any criticism by any
be unspeakably im-

impossible?

I did

that

w.

I'
lite f rom

day's

sin

every

.

B ut as every d ay some new
bId
e was Ie ,so I was I 1 away tl ia t
I now wash your feet. Come to

as

day, Peter, that

I may wash each

0 fl'
ten appeal'
us so
lIg I I

But the characteristic act which

practically beyond

our

ing those words does

here shows that the true

I

one

deeds of

that is

-then he is clean every whit!"
One thing to remember, To be

piety

do

like these

which, being required of us,
our
faith.
The extreme sim-

stagger

of Christ's

bewilders

example
following Christ IS not
that the path is too intricate, but that
it is too straight.
The real difficulty
whichweencounterinlivinguptoChrist's
example roots itself not in our capacity,
but in our wills.
The things required of

plicity

Our trouble

I
I
i

.

.

..'

III

being those which we cannot
do,
only things and only the things
which we certainly can do.
The question
is, Are we willing to humble ourselves
the

are

with him?

IlIaster,
ought

"If I, then, the Lord and
have washed your feet, ye also

to wash

one

another's feet."

"If

anything

Jesus asks

us

willing

to

to do.

One thing more to remember, Not to
grieve over past sins .. Ask Jesus to f?rgi\'e
them all; then to forgive each day's sms, as
each day comes. Believe that he has done so
and be happy.

us.

us, instead of

briug these other
worshippers, "He
washed, ncedeth only to wash his feet,
not

words to the minds of the

difficulty of it is not its loftiness, but its
lowliness. Washing feet, blacking boots,
it is the thousand and

behind,

scraper
fastened, where people
clean their shoes, you know, these words are
"
cut-" Not my feet only!
I wonder if read

an d

t?

reach?

-

on

are

forgiven,. forgott�n.
the stone Into which

non

as

us

t�ey
In. a certain chu�ch,
the
IS

Does not his

When I

me;' I washed your soul

Sin.

Sill nee d s t 0

me

ago, Peter.

long

first said' Follow

be

e�amp
difficult

to be

are

Peter

Mastel'

our

that it must

he sets before

still

At that

that service for

.

.

me.dICllle,
for

"What I do."

it.

doing

Christ is almost

him

the

do

would not let Jesus do it

I have given you an example (v. 15). Are I day's new sin,-but the sins that
remember
are gone,
we not apt to feel
that the imitation of

drudgdusty

were

pride

d'renee Peter
d "W as I 1 no t my f ee t on I y,
e er cri
cne,
but also my hands and my head."
I'll tell you the meaning first of the next

p ertinent.-Rev. C. F. Deems.

with travel and must be cleansed before

the

his

head,

of his followers must

servant in

that company to do the necessary
The sandal-soled feet were
ery.

so

I

appropriate, and that

(v.4).
girded in spirit for the sublimest deed, and
he simply girded himself for the act of a
came

could not

Peter

I

make

his" own."- I

Rev. C. F. Deems.

But

others,

us.

anything

in the circle of that

are

un d ers t an d a ll I
It means.

Then there is the consideration that Jesus
is

they not be those who perceive in Jesus something that specially
belongs to them? Sheep are sheep; but
when a shepherd looks upon great flocks
of sheep, which are his "own"
are
they not the sheep who, if they were
rational, the moment they heard his voice,
would say, "That is my shepherd"? As
one such sheep approached his shepherd,
would not the shepherd say in his heart,
"That is my sheep"? In all ages those
who have enough spiritual insight to conJesus

Peter, look at souietluug
washing; look beyond my hands,
look into my heart and see that I am willing
to do anything for those I love.
It is no
shame to take a servant's place, I, your MasDo as I do and by and by you will
tel' do it.

wash off that little dust and then you
"all clean" again.

"Thou shalt know"

Must

nect them with

Jeslls meant,

besrde the

I

series

(v. 1). How tender that is!
Everything belongs to him, for he made it,
-every atom of matter, every animate
thing, every human being. But his" own"
amongst men must have some peculiar

phrase?

"What I do thou knowest not now, Peter,
hereafter," said Jesus.

I

the

own

meaning.

thou wash my

but thou shalt know

"Hereafter."

.

His

cried," Lord, dost

When, after the washing, Jesus entered go about your daily work, do you stay" all
You know what happens to nugers,
upon discourse, when he died upon the clean"?
faces.
When you find they need
cross, when the Pentecostal outpouring hands,
do you think you must go back to
washing
understood
it
all.
then
Peter
Oh,
came,
the bath and plunge your whole body ill the
the great" hereafter"! What hoards of
I water again? No, it takes only a moment to
what
of
what a

s 1IOU ld

was

pitcher

"

feet?

kereafter (v. 7).
understood at present by the

that

much

per-

were

ot 1 iers,

arose, took the basin and

to do the servant's work.

began

But Peter

him,

disciple shall afterward certainly become
intelligible.
Growing Christian experience, increased spiritual insight, the unfolding of events, will throw light upon

best

occasion

and

before and upon

seen

word until

a

divine

What is not

receive d

tl�e

conches, he

Thou shalt unde"stand

It is

s�rvant t�
menial
necessary
form. thethe
b.ut
servlc�
�f
dISCItravel-soiled feet of
washing
t.he.
1
d
f tl
11
t
serve

Jesus knew it all but said not

minister to

ser-

snpper had begun, then seeing the men unlit
to eat, with dusty feet 011 the cushions of the

Sermons."

at the

question.-Peloubet.

their Lord and Master.

'I'hlIS

wh 0

have claimed

to do that

fallen beneath his

.

submit to the lowliest ministrations from

Iif
I e.

t1 rose

that

unusual

the fact that there

hnmblest servant of his servants.

(b) Humility

place of honor
Jesus, on his left.

willing

landscape which had never before for him. "Thou shalt never wash my feet!"
But at Jesus' answer his heart melted, his
ken, at that moment
pride was gone. "If I wash thee not, thou
Peter called out in a great yearning and in
hast no part with me." No p. art in Jesus'
a great soul-desire, "Lord, not my feet
10\'e, and the salvation he brought, in the
hands
and
head."my
only, but also my
heaven he was going to?
Anything but
Re-v. Nehemiah Boynton, in" Monday Club,
that,-an d with a heart full of love and obe-

kingdom

The desire may have been kindled
flame by the question as to who
nearest to

re-

lation in life.

It taught:(a) Humility on Christ's part.
Saviour of the world, was willing

a

and his

prompted them to desire the
places in the new king-

should have the

Christ

service and indicated the most humble

close at hand when

was

glorified

and best

highest

seizes upon this custom and uses it to
teach a lesson.
It was the lowest act of

The

to be

was

for the others.

Vice

his life and

over

of the twelve

o�e

.

which he had.never

and the natural selfishness of the

founded,

the castom for slaves to wash

before the meal.

their

a

was

was

was

the feet of

The time

Jesus

experience which is before them.
6. It

before sitting down to the
apparently twofold ,- who

of the most solemn time in all

lives.

but in

the

Father,

was

-

eve

strengthened by his knowlplan and promises of the
So a knowledge of God's Word
and promises strengthens God's
in going forward into any work

5. Jesus

turn to Luke and

we

should be greatest and who should not be
and was a very strange scene on the
least,

devil and resisted.

same

room

.

happy thought
not origi
with a man,-no man was base enough,

guilt

lesson unless

the upper
table
It

one

a

The

our

I

this action of

then, because Peter had not in his soul
that spirit of humility which, once having,
always abides there, he almost resented
the ministry of the Mastel', and what should
have been an illustration of humility be.
comes really an illustration of obstinacy.
But just so soon as the Lord opened the
eyes of Peter's impulsive soul, just so soon
as he permitted him to look out upon vistas

meaning

read about the contention among the discipIes, probably as they were assembling in

of Christ did

betrayal

-but with the devil.

01'

WE cannot understand the full

victims and

of their overthrow.

suggested

nate

to

The

forcibly

as

of heroism and courage in his soul; but
when the Lord Jesus Christ wanted to
bend

The devil took

spirit brings together his
means

that the
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4. Here

truth of humble service

and

Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt neve)'
uiasl, myfeet (v. 8). Peter had the elements

children.

the

so

i. e.,
to Christ.

them

evil

could set out

cleansing, but of daily consecraAh, how we need to have our feet,
our going here and there, consecrated

of

one
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manhood,
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must
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purity of his spirit. What can b e
more regal than mtmstering love?
It was a
grander thing for Jesus to have come in misunderstood humility, to have suffered the
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Matt. 20:
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of

one

to mean" I serve."

interpreted
proportion as

Just in

established thus his

that statement holds true of any person, in
that degree is he recognized as entitled to

honor.
consist

'

despot who thinks his glory to
in holding all his people as slaves to
Will, rather than as persons whose

welfare he

is more and

promote,

can

regarded with contempt.

more

It is' found

It'

Is.a

we

«rs

for what

they
badge of

and the

honor, the

measure

There

of his

that he

nent mto a

10)'1

chapter.
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of service the

badge

an enemy, but there its
Love could turn an oppoI
friend, and employ all his arma-

Love could

ment that this

largely
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To the minds of

thought.
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of

earlier

of the

greatest

revolution

a

rugged apostle

sOIDe

Ie of effeminacy. He talked fremoapa b'
quently and naturally of struggle and fleetwas

.

f 00 t e d
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sages of anttquity he was the Ideal man who
was most thoroughly independent of others.

am biition

t I rat started the

conception

of life
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something,

ation of

doing

reminds
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d uret h

.

What

necessity,bnt from love to the
appointed us
living

the

ministries

of

faithful

by

How

quarrels would,

brotherly love;

,

another."

What

a

in honor

motto for

all!

true

servant seeks

.

for the purpose of settmg up a
rival business is dishonest. It is God's glory,
customers

his own, that is to be the aim of
faithfnl servant.
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a

affability,
daring,
knowledge,
and, stringing them together upon a thread
of supreme selfishness, cries out, "This is
manhood." The world takes a little beauty,
a little art, a little F'renchiness of manner, or
a

a

,

quite lately astrongly Anglicized accent.aud
says, "This is woman"Let not the wise man

large wardrobe, and

hood."

God says,

glory in his wisdom, let not the rich man
glory in his riches; hut let him that glorieth
glory in me," "Favor is deceittul ana beauty
is vain, but a woman that fcareth the Lord,
The world puts a
she shall be praised."
crown of jewels on an empty head, and PUl'pie robes on insignificant shoulders, and
shouts,' L ong live the king!" Christ says,

'

that is greatest among you shall be
your sen·nut." Ht', then, is mO,st Rovereign
ill chara('ter who has If'arnf'.d bt'.st how to
Need

we

wonder that the

wonderful IWl'sonage who eyer visited
thiS earth, so wondt'l'ful that we can only
deseribe him
Id
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goodness

•

a I so

by calling

h ave

come

was

t.he

grf'atness add anythlllg

I

God-man,

Ie Klllg,st'rnlllt?
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not
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to prove
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The
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our

THE rarest of all the graces is not faith, of
which so I11I1('h is said in the Scripture; not
courage. which the world rates so highly, but
lovt'.
"The grt'att'st of these is lov<,." And
what is lo,'e but the holding of one's lift'! at
the servil'" of wlllltSOt·\'t'r human nt'ed llIay
appeal for help'?-.l. R. Miller, n. n.

"He

his fellows.

He gave all he had for

(S.I�('f�'1 hy 1.,
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serve

employ

not answer Christ's

True

I

0 thou who knelt and washed the feet
Of sinful men thou cam'st to save,
And thus a clear example gave,
How grace and glory always meet
In him whose life is most complete,
Inspire my life to deeds of love;
And let thy sweet compassion move
My heart toward other hearts I greet,
That thost' who know me best may see
The fruit of love's glad ministry.

.

a

ability will

by

Pearline. It
washes with
half the labor,
and saves your
strength; it
A
..-i does it
jl
quickly,
and without wear and tear, and
saves your money.
It washes
clothes and .cleans house,
harmlessly and thoroughly.
Without Pearl£ne, you can do
nothing; you can do nothing
better than to get Pearline.
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"I gave my life for thee."
"Take my life, and let it be."
"Give me some work to do."
"There are lonelv hearts to cherish."
"Cast thy bread upon the waters."
,.
Is thy cruse of comfort failing?"
"When my final farewell to the world I
have said."
..
Not now. my child; a little more rough

looks toward

but

�
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reciprocal
glory. If you
make your friends feel their obligation for
your kindness, you are collectingdouhle pay.
God rewards you.
Ministries that
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attention is shorn of its chief
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the welfare of his

not
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time
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strength,
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us

master, not his own aggrandizement. The
clerk who gains the favor of his employer's

most

,

one

Let

Lost
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Minlstries_
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0 G 0 d ,who art love, and who makest men
of one mind in a house, grant to thy
children who eat of thy heave nly bread to
bear one
another'� burdens. in the .good will
of
service to one
cha.rl.ty,
ano
er s uecessttres, t rat t Iy
peace, winch
all
passeth
understanding, may keep our
hearts and minds in Christ .Iesus onr Lord.
Amen.-FI'I)IIL" Forty Days with uie .lla.�tel'."
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wrangling and jealousy would arise among
the followers of the Lord, and to how few
favored ones could be granted the coveted
positions at his right hand ami at his left!
As it is, the loftiest places are within the
reach of the weakest, and the home, the
school, the workshop, and the store' afford
for the youngest and the humblest
for perfect imitation of the Master

that
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what

others,

t�lllgS, love.
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II th e misun d ers t an dimgs 0 f Hf
q Ulickl y
would vanish l How jealousies would die of

t h ose whom he has

If the summit of Christlike

puffed up.
seeketh not

glortous conception Paul had of this
ministering character of love! We want to
realize this description for ourselves. How

life and trivial deeds may be ennohied when the work that must be done is
an d

not

unseemly,
easily provoked, thinketh no
evil, rejoiceth in the truth, beareth all things,
believeth all things, hopeth all things en.'

common

M aster

IS

no

WI

.0ftShYIllP3:thlYt·

athPe�fect

that envieth

kind,

her own, is not

.

(lone not from

and is

doth not behave itself

that when

.

long

"

work, but John

servant's

consecrate

not, that vaunteth not Itself,

discharging the most
menial service Christ did not forget his
nature and his power
The glory of his
But
lowly act was III that It was voluntary
us

something, to brave
something; love

give up

to

that suffereth

The twelve shrunk from the humili-

reach.

ov�

gener.a
to

.a�

demeauing
lowering
dignity by doing any humble office gives
good evidence that he is already in about as
Iowa position as it ill posslble for him to

.ral� o�
his

u

.

wanting

was

ene,

A s kG 0 d to give
zi
thee skill
In comforu's art
That thou mayst �onsecrated be
And set apart
life
r
e weig I
0 f I'11
eavy IS
In every heart;
And comforters are needed much,
Of Christlike touch.
-A. E. Hanulton.
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perspiration

I and threw the whole frame into an
agony of
But when his feauntil I competition for the prize.
Christ showed the nobleness of self-sacrifice tures relaxed from their sternness he could I
ta Ik an d wri
wrtte glonouslyof love; love that
for the good of others, prompted by the one
should be awake and active; love that should
motive of love.
have some power of accomplishment; love
No nobility attaches to the service given
that should distinguish between personal
because it is unavoidable. He who is always
ease
I
did'
that should
goo,
af
himself and

The true

as

humanfor the whole
ity. It should be the first question with one
in
To what service of
suffers,
w�o. a.ny w�y
ministertng pity am I called ?-Theodore T.
Munger, D. I).

He

meant.

nc

'

.
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'I'his

The highest relation of man to man is that
of compassion.
God forbid that any of us

derer

.

measure

Day.-A lesson

em.

atndtchometout
Solflol'tUlnfeeling
doPtaoSnsltyhruough� stufferdinbg
suffering

draw out of a friend the very best that was in
of'h'nn, an d would finely succeed where money
would signally fail. It was no empty sentiof

honor.

0

and do this thing. There are such men who
seem to have a sort of magnetic attraction
for all wrongs and
pains: All grievances and
woes fiy to them to be righted and consoled
They attract need. They cannot sleep
Troas but the soul of Macedonia finds them
out, and comes across, and begs them, "Come
help us." We must all be thankful to
now that there are such men among us
however little we may feel that we are such
men ourselves; nay, however little we may
want to be such men.-Phillips Brooks, D. D.
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good

How much we take, how little give,
Yet every life is meant
To help all lives ; each man should live
For all men's betterment.
-Alice Cary.

sent him

this whole

throughout

b eautiif u I

teachlng.
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rank to the

love
.that seeks !ts selfish
Dies III Its own delights.

to minister unto others of his

purified

intrude ,

.An�

....

The

or

and

man

ministeriug unto his Lord.
Paul's Idea of True Manhood (Rom.

'

nation

no low thoughts of self
Angels adjust our rights;

in the fond consciousness that he would

race

..

a

When

t h us b e

highest thought
of
to which we are gradually
p�lbli�ISoffice,
of a posi tion that gives an opporeommg,
tunity to serve those who bestow it. The
word" minister" which originally doubly
emphasized the low position of him to whom
it was applied, is now used of the chief representatives of

forever.

kingdom

ministered unto sinful
forth

The
.

.

his

do

Strength."

humanity, than to have ridden down the sky
in chariot of whirlwind, unhorsed Satan, and

ranks in the world is

highest

sacrifice mentioned in Rom. 12: 1 is
our" bodies"? Of course that includes the
mental.power, but d.o�s it not also include
the Ioviug, sympathtziug glance, the kind.
the ready errand for
encouragiug word,
another, the work of our hands, opportunities
of
for all
which come oftener in the day than
for the mental power we are often tempted
to envy? May we be enabled to offer Willingly that which we have.-From "Daily

.

THE official motto conuected with
the

5

living

limitations of time, to have been the victim
of ignominy, persecution, and death and by
.'
t h.IS self-sacrifice to have hfted up fallen

(Edltorlal.j
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DWELLER'S WISH.

the leaf of the old oak-tree,
I love the gum of the spruce,
I love the bark of the hickory,
And I love the maple's juice.
I

LOVE

On the walnut's grain I fondly dote,
On the cherry's fruit I 'd dine,
And I love to lie in a narrow boat
And scent the odor of pine.

Ah, me! how I wish

some

grand

power

'Would invent some single tree
'Vith all these points well developed, and
Would send that tree to me!
I'd plant it deep in thejardin.iel'e
That stands in this flat of mine;
I 'd give it the sweetest, tenderest care,
And water its roots with wine.

-Harper's Weekly.
THE MATTER WITH OUR EYES.

THAT

a

meet

we

become
less

a

of the

people
large proportion
glasses af some sort, has

wear

a

matter of wide remark.

Doubt

part of the remarkable increase of

during the last few years is due
to the fact that the wonderful organism of
this class

the eye is better understood now than
ever before, and thus many are now re

lieved from

frequent headaches

and other

disorders who

once would have suffered,
thinking that imperfect eyes
had anything to do with such troubles.
But yet there is, undoubtedly, much truth
in the following conversation overheard in

never

(TWENTY

1-' he

She.

plainsman get."
HATS IN KOREA.

opposite extreme in size to the
light and airy nothings which are some
THE

worn on

the heads of

our

ladies of

fashion is found in Korea, where it is re
corded by Mr. Charles, of the British Con
sulate at

Seoul,

that-

a large and historical
the west coast, the hats worn by
poor women are baskets three and a half
feet long, two and a half feet wide, and
two and a half feet deep, 'which conceal
their faces as effectually as the white cloak
worn over their heads by women of a bet
ter class.
The men wear a basket of the
same shape, but somewhat smaller.
It re
quires the use of both hands to keep it in

'em

count

up

truthfully, Frederick

John,
how many
on?

Pray,

pockets, sir, have

you

got

On common occasions, consider with care,
How many pockets, think, does a man wear?
You have them in trousers, in vest and in

It has

aud

Too much of a good thing so many I 'd vote.
With pockets behind you, and pockets be

fore,
You bristle

with

pockets, you've pockets

galore.
He.

Yes, lavish of pockets is man, I contess :
He might live in comfort with one or

though
best,

an

odd creature, and

trying

It hasn't any

and char

THE desire to
which

or

the sudden

always

at

inopportune

tickling

in the throat

sneeze

seizes its victim when

at

cannot have it out with

pout-

I'll go through my twenty, turn each inside
out.
Restore them to order, note contents, be done,
While you, my beloved, hunt 'round for your
one.

She.
For once I confess all you say to be fair,
But I don't wear my hands in my pocket-so
there.
-The Homemaker.

"has"

by far the
satisfactory

m 0 s t

for all

lamp

Send for

our

uses.

ABC book

Lamps.
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it,

are

We have for the coming

of his lectures, tells us
pulses may be overcome:
one

how such im

Coughing

can

be

This new cut represents the
style and fir, and points of

on

as

this

line between

and

people:-

At seven years of age the boy may have
his long tresses shorn off, and twisting
what remains round a stick of coral or
amber, that it may stand upright, he en
cases it safe, even from soap and water,
within its nest of hats. Seven is the earli
est limit, but this change usually takes
place before the boy is fourteen. It is the

looking

over

What is odd about that?

A disappointed fish-peddler was belabor
ing his slow but patient horse in a street
in Georgetown, D. C., the other day, and
calling out his wares at intervals, 'as "Her
rin', herrin', fresh herrin'." A tender
hearted lady, seeing the act of cruelty to
the horse, called out sternly from an upper
window: "Have you no mercy?"
No,
mum," was the reply; "nothin' but her

best

not found with your

send
stamp
us for
catalogue
price-use, and we will

dealers,

direct to
and

rin'."-Forest and Stream.

you

Pittsburgh,

Rochester, Duplex,
dent

or

ceaseth and it sufficeth us.
should such a shapely sash shabby
stitches show?
Strange strategic statistics.
Give Grimes Jim's gilt gig whip.
Sarah in a shawl shovelled soft snow
sea

a

Stu

Lamp?
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Philip's

When
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"I gather," said the Boston lady, "from
the conversation of my nephew, that fire
men are in the habit of using rubber hose
at their labors."
"
Yes."
"That, I presume, is so that they won't
get their feet wet." And the Boston lady
returned to her book with an air of entire
satisfaction over having solved a difficult
problem.- Washington Post.

tongue may be trained to precision
of action, quite as much as any member of
the human frame, and that is one of the
functions of elocutionary study,
A great deal may be done, however, by
private practice in distinctness of enuncia

com

Ii

the

"Nothing, nothing," she replied, trying
to blush, "only those are my sentiments."

The

has

Faultless in Fit,

What is it?" he asked.

Have

she

and, as made to-day, is a
garment unequalled. Every
garment IB marked Inside
of sateen lining,
Holmes
& Co." Buy no others until
you see our new garment.

"

that-

sells seashells.
Smith's spirit flask split
sister's fifth squirrel's skull.

what

send rules for self-measure
were

"Why, here is an advertisement that
says' no reasonable offer refused.'
"

THERE is hope, it seems, even for the
easily embarrassed tongues of the shy
schoolboys, for Good Housekeeping affirms

make.

new patent.
We send our
garments to every State and
Territory In the country.
They are

"Oh, how funny!" said she.

"

any other

in all other makes
been obviated by our

ment

TONGUE TWISTERS.

The

bas

paper.
"

In

plalned of

Siftings.

Together they

Do they work satisfactorily?
dividing
boyhood
Do your Lamp Chimneys
manhood in this country of curious cus
toms is marked by the donning of a hat.
break? You get the wrong sort!
tion, and here are some good sentences to
Before this a boy wears his hail' braided
The RIGHT ones are the
work upon.
Begin very slowly, and grad I
in a long queue down his back, tipped
but
no
faster
than
can
be
"PEARL GLASS," made by
ually increase,
with a black ribbon.
From "The Land done with
perfect accuracy of pronuncia
Geo. A. Macbeth & Co., Pitts
of the Morning Calm" are gleaned the tion:
Gaze
the
on
gay gray brigade.
following facts regarding the use of hats
burgh, makers of the cele
The

that

At a fashionable gathering a gentleman
made several attempts to start the conver
sation, but owiug to the stupidity of those
a pain
present, he failed completely. After
"
ful pause he finally remarked:
Now let
us be silent on some other sUbject."-Tex

power.
There are many other affections asso
ciated with breathing which can be stopped
by the same mechanism that stops the
heart's action.
In spasms of the glottis, which is a ter
rible thing in children, and also in whoop
ing-cough, it is possible to afford relief by
throwing cold water on the feet, or by
tickling the soles of the feet, which pro
duces laughter and at the same time goes
to the matter that is producing the spasm
and arrests it almost at once.
I would not say that we can always pre
vent a cough by our will, but in many in
stances these things are possible, and if
you remember that in bronchitis and pneu
monia, or any acute affection of the lungs,
hacking or coughing greatly increases the
trouble at times, you can easily see how
important it is for the patient to try to
avoid coughing as best he can.

near

found

Any lady who will give it a
little study will
discover

'

stopped by pressing

011 our

interest are there delmeated
which give a fulness not

-The Voice.

the nerves of the lips in the neighborhood
of the nose.
Sneezing may be 'stopped by
the same mechanism.
Pressing in the neighborhood of the ear,
right in front of the ear, may stop cough
ing. It is so, also, of hiccoughing, but
much less so than for sneezing or coughing.
Pressing very hard on the top of the
mouth is also a means of stopping cough
ing, and many say the will has immense

patents

Undergarments.

One day little Edward Everett, of Mid
dleboro, Mass., asked if he might give the
baby" a very gentle kiss," After the kiss
had been given, Eddie thought about it a
while, and then said, "Mamma, that was
such a nice kiss, I most wish I'd kept it."

-

3;

season two new

WHAT HE WOULD Do:-" Well, Rastus,
what would you do if you had a cool mil
lion?" asked Barberry.
"I'd eat de whole business," returned
Rastus; "I 'se powerful foud of millions,
sah."-New Y01'k Truth.

trials that

Co.,

Manufacturers.

Union

all have met, usually to our great dis
But Dr. Browu- Sequard, in
comfiture.

on

HOLMES & CO.,

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

we

for dirt

place

"hasn't"

this

make it

-

he

a

to accumu

This

late.

.

score,
It is n't my kerchief has always the floor.
And
dear, you began it, so don't try to

TO STOP SNEEZING.

quick

th�t's

lightinr

easy

and

I don't tuck my handkerchief under my vest.
And since, with two coats on I've pockets a

-

device for

two

less.

But

a new

winner.

coat-

Phyong Yang,

place,

by

Daylight

plain?
Now

(6]

ONE).

TO

I FEAR 't is too milch for my feminine brain,
This problem; my liege, will you kindly ex

across, and its conical crown is about four
inches high, diminishing from five inches
in diameter at the base to four inches at
the top.
This hat is of a glossy black
color, and is kept in place by broad black
ribbons tied under the chin.
There is almost an endless variety of
other out-door and in-door hats, but we
will only mention three kinds.
First, there
is the court hat.
This is only remarkable
for its shape.
A high oval crown, with a
step in it half-way up, fits tightly over the
forehead. The specially notable feature
is a pair of wings, one on either side,
By
the thickness of these wings grades in the
rank of court officials are marked.
The bull-driver wears an enormous mush
room bat, which is made up of plaited
straw, and looks like a colossal inverted
This hat has a superficial area
soup plate.
of about six square feet.
The mourner's
hat is about equal size, but heavier, and
has a six-sided rim. Each of these strange
hats entirely conceals its wearer from the
sight of his fellow men. The mourner
wears his hat three years, but the bull
herd wears his for life. And what a sad,
dark, isolated life it must be I

times,

Three men boarded a downtown elevated
train at 116th Street the other day.
From
their conversation it could be gathered
that one was a resident of New York City,
one a visitor from a small Middle State
town, and the other a Colorado ranchman.
At 59th Street a dozen or more boys and
girls entered the car with school books
under their arms. Two of the girls and
four of the boys wore spectacles.
"It seems to me," said the man from
the small town, "that there is hardly a
sound pair of eyes in the city. Nearly
everybody wears spectacles, young and
old. In my town only the grandfathers
and grandmothers have poor eyesight."
"
You never see a pair of spectacles on
the plains," said the ranchman.
"!l-Ien of
sixty and seventy out there have as good
I
sight as the boys, sometimes better.
think the reason must be that they have
use for their eyes out there.
Here, unless
you look up straight into the sky, you are
always staring at a brick wall. It hurts
I should go blind here."
my eyes.
"You are right," said the New York
man, who happened to be a physician.
"City eyes have no chance. They need
exercise-just such exercise as those of a

At
town

THEIR DIFFERENT WAYS.

step into manhood, as was the donning of
the toga virilis at Rome in ancient times.
Having put on his hat, the Korean does
not take it off.
If he washes his face, his
hat stays on.
If he enters a house, he
leaves his shoes outside, but his hat keeps
its place.
If he goes to bed at night, his
inner hat, which is really a black silk skull
cap in pyramidal form, cleaves close to the
head.
The outer, every-day hat is made
of fine split bamboo and silk. Its broad,
circular brim is some eighteen inches

r. J 891.
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strong and Son. Cloth, $1.50. (Received from
N. J. Bartlett &

Company.) This is a compi
best things that have been pro

lation of the

duced in the whole range of our homiletic lit
erature. The essence of the fruit of the pulpit
is 'here

form.

to students in very convenient
At the end of the volume are twenty

given

four blank pages for annotations by readers
themselves. The chief value of "The Ser
mon

Bible" is that it

index, indicating the

serves as

uses

a

homiletic

that great

preach

have made of texts, and where full treat
ment of them can be found.
Texts have now

ers

come

to have a

is neither

great history, and

uninteresting

THE GOSPEL

Dods, D.D.
York:

A.

nor

ST.

OF

study of
unprofitable.

JOHN.

a

By

In two volumes.

it

Vol.1.

New

C.

Cloth,
Armstrong and Son.
$1.50. (Received from N. J. Bartlett & Com
pany.) The generalizations that the author
his
seems unable to avoid making reveal

finds the surface.

So is it with these treas

commenting for
rings ont the
suggestive sentence: "This growth of faith
is one of the subjects which St. John delights
to exhibit."
Dr. Dods clearly announces
and supports the view that the explicit pur
pose of the fourth Gospel is to promote the
belief that" Jesns is the Christ, the Son of
God" (chap. 20: 31). To this end the evan
gelist with the utmost simplicity of language
reproduces thoae self manifestations of
Christ's power and glory that elicited faith
in the first disciples, and in others. The
book is strongly written, and is a decidedly
valuable addition to "The Expositor's Bible."
ures
a

in

scholarship.

After

moment' on Galilean faith he

-

THE

TEMPLE

A Guide

OPENED.

to the

By Rev. W. H. Gill. 7Ji in. x 5k, pp.563.
Philadelphia: Printed by J. B. Lippincott &
Company. Price, $2.00. This book is one of
the most useful volumes that has been pub
lished for many a day.
It is thoroughly
unique in its arrangement, and in its way of
putting old truths. By means of questions
and answers it teaches a great variety of re
ligious facts. In truth, there is scarcely a
question that would be, likely to suggest it
self to a young person concerning the Bible
Book.

into rest before

reaching his fortieth year,
but not before he had given one-third of his

because it makes

own

that
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by exceptional
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medical
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A story of
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7 in.
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pp. 194. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Cloth,
$1.00. This story belongs to the" Ten Times

One Series," and deals with applications of
the four mottoes that have become so famil

great value of this book lies in the fact that
it asks

well
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troubled

a

by

as

its

answers

He is
young person's mind.
doubts and fears and question

ings, but he scarcely knows how

questions

I

tails blend in

begins

with four

boys camping

for

among the Catskills, one of the
number being a student in the Polytechnic
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looks at each book of the Bible in its entirety,
and not at .letnched phrases.
The young
student needs to get a broad and comprehen
slve view oC the Scriptures, and this volume
gives it to him. One pleasant feature that
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hardly fail to be delighted with these pages,
which are also adapted to make an enthusi

life to faithful service for his Master in
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By Horace
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ton: D. Lothrop Company.
Cloth, $1.25.
This is a bound volume of nature's period
ical for twelve months, and the various de
partments have been well represent.ed. The
spring openings in the woods, the journey
ings of feathered celebrities, the doings of
the prominent families at the seashore, the
fall styles for the trees, the most important
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chronicle.
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to church to

worship, not to criticise the preacher's
neighbors' bonnets. They will go home
to practise the truth preached, and not to pick flaws at the
They will give quite as
way in which it was presented.
come

delivery

much to

or

their

support the

missionaries in China

theatrical stars of America.

They

as

to

support the

will not cheerfully

buy
cigars a day at the tobacconist's and grudge the price of
two cigars once a week for the contribution box.
In a
word, men and women desired who do not try to serve
ten

God and mammon, but who love the one and hate the
Such parishioners always wanted.

other.

.

the paper better each succeeding week.
The prospectus published last week reveals

some

of

plans for the future; others will be disclosed each
week; but without the hearty co-operation of all our
our

A H\lTSHELL,

readers THE GOLDEN RULE cannot do its best work.

If

good suggestion is made, adopt it. If a helpful hint is
given, treasure it. If an article of special value to you is
presented, save it for reference; better still, file every
If the paper has helped you, tell
paper for reference.
some one else about it that, they too may be helped.
Above all, remember that your weekly religious newspaper
is a worthy and needy object of prayer, as well as your
church or your pastor; and add your petitions to ours,
a

When full of

is

good meat,

a

promising affair.

CONDENSED
through which
future features,

So is the

following

PROSPECTUS,

wish to remind you of some of those special
fully announced last week. Some of those

we

more

SPECIAL THEMES:
How They Cet Married In Other Lands;

every issue goes forth from the press, that in the sixth
year of its history THE GOLDEN RULE may do more than
ever it has done in the past to advance the
kingdom of
as
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Odd Corners in Europe;

our
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more

as

go home to the heartiest dinner of
and take things easy until twilight shadows
You

evening services. You wish such persons
church, of course; you are ready to urge upon
them the importance of so doing.
Which will weigh the
heavier, your words of encouragement, or your example
of non-attendance?
A few glances through the audito
rium will tell the unwonted worshipper the actual esti
mate placed on the 'Sunday evening service by the regular
constituency of the church.
Once more, suppose you do not need that evening ser
vice for your own spiritual edification; let it be admitted
that you can spend the hours at home even more profit
ably to yourself; does that alone settle the matter? The
tendency of the Sunday evening service is more and
more
God be praised!
towards direct evangelistic
work, to win on the spot those who are strangers to
to

some new

have 'its
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in
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MASS.

attendance, for various well-known reasons, will

begin only

grOt!'."

acorn.'

can

considerably

practice

sermon

church

Specific Christian Endeavor Problems,

Great oaks from Utile

minutes

to-day, and that is all I need; I feel a little
weary to-night, and have a heavy day's work for to-mor
row; I hardly think I will go out this evening."
We have in mind just two thoughts concerning this
decision.
First, if you, a professed follower of Christ, a
member of the local church, bound by its covenant, feel
no obligation to attend the Sunday evening service, bow
can you expect the unconverted to feel a responsibility
that you ignore? In every community there are scores,
in many communities hundreds, of the unsaved whose
good

The Sunday

thirty

-

Better than

Famous City Missions;

FRESH AND

in

exhaust in

Now you are confronted, not by a theory, but by a
That evening preaching service
to go or
condition.
not to go?
You say to yourself, "I have heard one

for young folks.

reading, especially

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY_

week,

can

fall.

the hest and freshest

to

guule

gives

many days.
You go to Sunday school, and either teach a class or
meet the responsibilities of a well-prepared and respon

Foreign Missionary Service;

for

SERYICE.

You go to church Sunday morning, of course.
It is
fashion, the propel' thing to do. You hear a good

Church?
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EVENING

the
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at
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Christ into his love and service,

If this work is to be

successfully done, the' church
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with thankfulness.

to-day,

in its
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upon
which

form, as
the representa
new

a

nominal circulation

merely

the paper has risen to an issue of 60,000 copies weekly;
from a local and limited influence it has come to have
not

only

a

national but

its subscribers

are

an

international
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on

measure
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Rl'LE, such

as

however, that has
it

is, has

not

come

to risk

each

anything to hring it about,
by the business management,

put back"

succeeding

some

This
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has been

by the spirit.
of
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brotherly love,

well

truth, and perfumed by

come

to

Thousands
since

gained, too,
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to save, one
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These

million people

lighted by the

electric

the incense of devotion.

sunshiny
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of THE GOLDEN RULE to which

will tum each week the earliest and most
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TIME.

and cheer

By

a

hundred

will be treated not

How
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many

of

our

our

one

read

eagerly.

readers

have

remembered, either in the prayer meeting or at the
family altar or in their private devotions, to thank God
for the abundant harvests with which America, almost
alone of all the nations of the earth, has this year been
blessed? As a political orator recently said, "Prosperity
is with us.
Our valleys are so thick with corn that they
laugh and sing. Our industries are prosperous, North
and South, beyond parallel.
Our corn and pork are
forcing their way into the markets of Europe, and gold,
the sovereign symbol of empires, has within a few days
begun its return march to the United States." These
periods are as good to point a Christian's prayers as a.
politician's speech. What a glorious Thanksgiving Day
we ought to have next November!
CARRIES ITS OWN ANSWEB.-The Standard proposes

the

following question:-

So far as comes under our own observation, the Sunday
papers all oppose the Sunday closing of the Columbian Ex
position. Does anybody happen to know the reason why?
Is there anyone who does not know the reason? There
good many, however, who would not care to tell it

are a

in plain, truthful language.
They are consistent,
least, in their advocacy of a Sunday holiday.

WHAT To Do WITH THEM.-An

exchange

at

says:-

It is said that there are three million volumes of unsold
novels lying on the shelves of the Paris publishers, and that
the number increases every day. 'What to do with these un
sold and apparently unsalable books is a problem. It was
proposed by some one that they should be distributed at
country fairs as prizes for children, instead of gingerbread or
Scripture texts, The innocent country people were greatly
pleased with this proposition, and quite eager to accept it;
but the more knowing Prefect of Police interfered and
stopped the distribution; not, however, until Rome volumes
had been given away.

If these books
ten
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ful, toward the land of Beulah, and away from the City

desired to advance the

more, earned

Sunday

superstitions, and Mrs. Marble has some practical
suggestions for the" sweet girl graduates" who are by
this time just beginning to miss last year's school life.
--A narrative of missionary work in a dark spot in our
own land and a story about" Preaching and Practising"
give some suggestions and hints that we trust may be
heeded.
The contents or' "Applied Christianity"
this week are intended to offer one practical solution of a
problem that is to receive much attention in 0111' columns.
The "platform of principles" found on our tenth
page should be studied, as well as read.
Rarely do
we get a more stimulating tale of Endeavor work
than
that furnished by Mr. Newell, "In the South Seas."-
Next week, an interview with Mr. Moody will be a promi
nent feature, and Prof. Charles D. Adams, of Drury
College, Missouri, will tell of "A Sunday in Athens."
These are only two out of many good things.

for

The conscientious effort of many earnest men and women
have made the paper what it is.
Thousands of dollars
were

of "A

curious

the

constituency,

found in almost every country

globe.
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movement, THE GOLDEN

five full years, and this week enters
A review of these five years fills us
From

member in the pew must
hand to labor with the pastor in the pulpit.
Go,
then, to the Sunday evening service for the sake of your
influence and for the opportunities to help win souls for
be
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WHF:RE Is THAT "GREAT POPUI,AR Dl<�IIIAND
?
individuals, each with one immortal soul
fleeting life to live, one voice with which to Some time ago, after long and persistent agitation, the
speak and sing for God, one heart to beat for human joy' Metropolitan Museum in New York was opened on Sun
and misery.
All persons answering this advertisement days, thereby robbing its force of officers and attendants
in person will be given a place and a work to perform, of their rightful Sabbath rest.
At first it seemed as
and will be recognized as brothers beloved.
Address though there was a genuine desire for its privileges on
Church of the Millennium, A. D. H150.
the part of those unable to enjoy them on week days;
'V ANTF:D.
By one hundred thousand ministers, one but the early attendance has fallen off sixty-seven per
hundred model parishioners each. Said parishioners will cent, and it is increasingly manifest that there is no just
as

-
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had

exceptional success in
largest churches in Boston,
by the use of such services. His evening congregation
is steady and large, often crowding the edifice.
As Mr.
I
this

subject, for
Berkeley Temple,

suggests, what better work could a Christian
society do than to increase the efficiency of this
service by providing, with the consent of pastor and
church, just such delightful aids to worship? Sample
copies of four different series, embracing thirty services
on" The Lord's Prayer," "Pilgrim's Progress," "Hymn
writers," etc., will be sent free of charge on application
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ever.
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(1. Pastoral Rrayer, at the close of which the minister may say, "0 thou who seest the hearts of men, help us to 11ft our hearts In
2. Moment of silent prayer. 3. While the heads are bowed, the Lord's Prayer may be said by the minister and people.
silence unto thee.
or chanted by the choir.)
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IN

THEM

THE FIRMAMENT SHOWETH

NIGHT SHOWETH KNOWLEDGE.

THEIR

CHAMBER,

ALL SING.

[Called by Montgomery

v.

only

of the Lord is risen upon thee.

NOT HEARD.

WORLD.

OF THE

END

WHICH IS AS A BRIDEGROOM COMING OUT OF HIS

life.

to our

glory

AND NIGHT UNTO

SPEECH,

NOR LANGUAGE WHERE THEIR VOICE IS

SPEECH

GOING FORTH IS FROM THE END OF THE

OUR

Here is

is come, and the

thy light

HID FROM THE HEAT THEREOF.

come

Each

sketch of the

hymn
writer and for the stories of the hymns that are used,
while each hymn is presented with an appropriate Scrip
ture setting designed to illustrate and enforce the theme
of the hymn.

The Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon thee.
People in Unison. -THE HEAVENS DECLARE THE GLORY OF GOD; AND

-

HIS HANDIWORK.

extending free
passed from the

has material

having a specific
provides for a biographical

Ministe,' and

experimental stage in two towns in
Hampshire. The Postmaster Gen
eral is reported as being very greatly pleased with
the results of a brief trial of the new plan, the increased
revenues almost meeting the added expense.
We trust
that this plan may be more widely tried.
It carries in it
an evident remedy for much of the isolation of country
Not

already

central theme.

of in not

(The Organ may be played softly throughout the Introductory.)

for

Arise, shine;

-

Vermont and 'New

-

service

Do what you can to help us minis
question. There may be a better

theoretical into the

COLI,EG ES.

The scheme of this series varies from that

spoken

( Congregation Standing.)

of

plan

towns has

The

AN EVENING WITH CHARLES WESLEY.

NO

JUST WHAT Is NEEDED.

suggested

Prelude.

Ministe�·.

to this office.

postal delivery

Think of it, Endeavorers.

of Christ.

cause

_great

I.

I

Endeavor

in this article; if so, seek it out
following is a sample of a series of
services, entitled" Evenings with Hymn-writers."

more

field for you.
ters solve this vexed
a

way than that
and employ it.

Christian Endeavor societies could not

our

pastors

We call

-

9

help their
effectively than by co-operating with them
in introducing something of the kind into their churches.
If the Christian Endeavor movement shall, among its
many blessed ministries, do something for the Sunday
evening service, which in so many of our churches is
living a feeble life, it will have done unspeakable good to

and

Day

that appears below. It is
the addition of the admirable service that is

Service"

valuable

CONSIDERATION.

OF

I

The Sat-

Sunday's sanctity.

must come; the Christian Lord's

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

•

SING.

"0 for

a moon

a

C. M.

Tune- Coronation.

thousand

tongues."

-

excursion

the Hudson River

recently enjoyed by
1,550 Christian Endeavors of New York City and vicinity.
Moreover, their pastors were with them. Of course they
were; they are always found where Christian Endeav
light

on

Minister.
..

present. Is not one solution of the" doubtful
question found in just such Christian excur
"I will delight myself within thy statutes,"

orers are

P.

amusement"
sions?

says the Psalmist.

People.

�����.?,f
M.

How shall I

-

give

thee up,

(Remarks by Minister.)
How shall I deliver

Mine heart is turned within me, my

-

For I

--

am

God, and

WHO HEALETH ALL THY

THE LORD

DISEASES;

WHO

REDEEMETH THY LIFE

For The Golden Rule.

IS MERCIFUL AND

MERCY TOWARD THEM THAT

GRACIOUS,

SLOW TO ANGER AND PLENTEOUS

INIQUITIES. FOR
As FAR
FEAR HIM.

Minister.

AMONG the many methods of making the
ing service attractive and helpful, none has

Sunday even
proved more
popular or successful than a series of printed exercises
prepared for the use of the minister and congregation.
These exercises are adapted to the general order of ser
vice common in our Protestant churches, and they admit
of endless variation.
Each number comprises an intro
ductory service, a central theme, and a summary. The
aim of each service is to set forth some great central

..

theme.

Sunday evening

Having

service

a

people,

and lead to definite
hundreds of

made

subject

increase the

in Unison. -DEEP

problem of
careful study

of

LORD

WEST,

EARTH,

SO FAR HATH

ALWAYS
NOR RE

SO

GREAT

IS

HIS

HE REMOVED OUR

Tune- Alella.

7 •.

a

then'

dove! for

would I

OUT

OF THE DEPTHS

HAVE

WHO SHALL

LORD,

STAND?

BUT

MY SOUL DOTH

THERE IS

WAIT,

I

OF

THY WATER SPOUTS:

CRIED

HOPE IN THE

HE SHALL REDEEM

LORD:

ISRAEL

FOR WITH THE
FROM ALL HIS

LORD

FORGIVENESS WITH

AND IN HIS WORD DO

I SAY,

THERE IS

and be a.t rest.

flyaway,

CALLETH UNTO DEEP AT THE NOISE

UNTO

I

IF THOU,
THAT

THEE,

My

HOPE.

ALL

THEE, 0 LORD.

LORD,

THY

LORD,

SHOULDEST

THOU MAYEST BE

SOUL W AITETH FOR THE

MORE THAN THEY THAT WATCH FOR THE MORNING.

MERCY,

AND WITH HIM IS

PLENTEOUS REDEMPTION.

INIQUITIES.
Tune

-

Marlyn.

Ts, D.

"Jesus, Lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom rly."
IX.
x.

I

the
for

enthusi-

THE

ABOVE

NOT

SINS;

-

ALL SING.

I

Prayer.
Closing
Mini.�ter.

Service.

-

Ye

..

�:��:i�� :��e��ar,
M.
P.

evening congregation,

and, oftentimes,

HIGH

WILL

OUR

of mercy
can there be
sti II reserved for me?"

MORE THAN THEY THAT WATCH FOR THE MORNING:

LET ISRAEL
AND

-

-

So we,

are

People.

being

(Remarks by Minister.)

all the children of God
-

As many

many,

are one

as are

body

by

led

faith in

by

the

Christ

Spirit

of

Jesus.

God, they

are

the

sons

of God.

in Christ.

And every-one members one of another.
'J1HE LORD
People in Unison.

Milli.�fp)· and

results.

method is that of unanimous

IS

AFTER

LET THINE EARS BE ATTENTIVE TO THE VOICE OF MY SUPPLICATIONS.

INIQUITIES, 0 LORD,
FEARED.
L WAIT FOR THE

because it avoids the

the

HEAVEN

HE

IN MERCY.

DEALT WITH us

AS THE EAST IS FROM THE

Oh, that I had wings like

-

People

MARK

The testimony of
who have employed this special

spiritual

clergymen

People.

HEAR MY VOICE:

many years, I am convinced that no other scheme has
been suggested that is so well adapted to arouse the
interest of the

�i8::'' y fc:>u'i�'�

made to contribute.

liked,

HATH NOT

(Remarks by Minister.)
bird to your mountain.

as a

W AVES AND THY BILLOWS ARE GONE OVER ME.

"choppiness" of the ordinary concert exercises, and aims
to blend the parts of each service into a compact and
symmetrical organism, ali ve throughout with the spirit of
the central

Flee

-

M'inister and

truth, and to this end all parts of the exercise, the call to
worship, the musical selections, the responsive lessons, and
This scheme has been much

AS THE

Depth
Mercy

DICKINSON,

Berkeley Temple, Boston.

are

HE

ALL STAND AND SING.
"

closing application

CROWNETH THEE WITH

WHO

DESTRUCTION;

TRANSGRESSIONS FROM US.

MAKING THE MOST OF SUNDAY EVENING.

the

FROM

MERCIES;

WARDED US ACCORDING TO OUR

Pastor of

together.

destroy Ephraim.

Holv One in the midst of thee.

not man; the

NEITHER WILL HE KEEP HIS ANGER FOREVER.

CHIDE;

A.

I will not return to

People in Unison. -BLESS THE LORD, 0 MY SOUL; AND ALL THAT IS WITHIN ME, BLESS HIS HOLY
THE LORD, 0 MY SOUL, AND FORGET NOT ALL HIS BENEFITS; WHO FORGIVETH ALL THINE INIQUITIES;

BLESS

NAME.

So say Christian Endeavorers.

CHARLES

Israel?

kindled

are

Minister and

I.OVING KINDNESS AND TENDER

BY REV.

repentings

I will not execute the fierceness of mine anger.

-

thee,

Ephraim?

-

WATCH

BETWEEN

ME

AND

THEE,

WHEN

WE ARE

ABSENT ONE

FRO�[ ANOTHER.
ALL STAND AND

approval. It has succeeded in building up the even-I
ing service where other methods have signally
Young people are especially attracted by such a service,
astic

failed.,

SIN(J.

T.,lIe- Marlow.

C. M.

"Blest be the dear, uniting love,
That will not let us part."

,

Benediction.
Thlsl80ne of

a

stl'rlelof

copyrighted" People's ;o\�rvlce8."

which are

printed

from

Iarge, clear type, In two colon, making

a

neauttrul tYI'0graphlrll! appearance.

THE

10

GOLDEN

is 'gOUI' l'\a,ste'l',
all

are

'ge

and

C1)l'i,st;

even

I)ret1)ren."

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of the Young Peol'l�'s Societies of Chris
t iau

Endeavor:
Societies.

In IRSI

�

In 1882

7
56
156

In 1883

1Ilembers.
68
481

In 1886

850

In 1887

2,314
4,87!1
7,672
1l,013

2.870
8,905
10.964
50,000
140,000
310.000
4&5,000
61;0,000

July 1) 16,274

1,008,980

In 1884
III 1885

253

In 1888

In 18�9
In 1890

.

.

.

.

.

.

In 1891 (on record

.

•

.

.

Because the leaders
what

waited for the hill towns to grow larger or
They have not folded their hands

ranks in order to be

for the special consideration of Chris

1. The Mid-week

�. The

1891-1892:

Prayer Meeting.

these

of

for

can

possible

as

well

these ideas is

sure

Ans.

society

for six

to succeed.

Of t1)e United ,3oCid'i.

There

towns.

was

If it has

in scattered

never

mission

a

districts.

country

Has not the president the power
to article eight of the by-laws)
to appoint a chairman of a committee in
place of one who has given valid reasons
for not accepting the same?
H. C.

it is

How

of the" Hill Town," and

possible to have a church, there it is
possible to have a Christian Endeavor so
ciety. The city society has some advan
tages over the country society, but the
country society has also some very decided
advantages over the city society. There
are fewer distractions, fewer frivolities to
draw away the hearts of the young people,
more time at their disposal',
and, if the
truth must be told, often better material to
work upon in the country church than in
the city.

Endeavor

Christian

May

.Help To Solve It.

BOSTON, SEPT. 21, 1891.
lily DEAR FRIENDS:-I have recently
attended

union

a

towns of which

and I

days,

meeting

we

read

have

in

so

one

much in these

gained

inspiration
impart to

an

would like to

from it that I

of the hill

you.
The

calamity-mongers say that the "hill
doomed;" that everybody is mov
ing away and nobody moving in, that the
,

town is

church doors must be nailed up and the
abandoned farms converted into sheep

Anyone who had attended the

pastures.

meeting of the local union in the hill town
Worthington on the evening of Sept. 8,
and had seen the large audience of partic
ularly intelligent young Christian Endeav
orers gathered in the
beautiful church
of

from three other" hill towns," would agree
with me that the problem was not so hope

less, after

all.
A

Typical Hill Town.

fourteen hundred feet above the

level;
railway

sea

it is fourteen miles to the nearest

population has dwindled from
people to about eight or

its

station;

fifteen hundred
nine hundred.

Like most of these

'hill

towns it has had

history, and has raised up more
than its proportion of distinguished men.
Col. Russell H. Conwell, the celebrated
Baptist preacher, was born here;: and so
was Prof. G. Stanley Hall, the president of
Clark University, and I do not know how
many other dignitaries, while neal' by, in
the adjoining town of Cummington, Wil
liam Cullen Bryant was born and lived
while a boy.
There is no disguising the fact, however,
noble

a

1lhat the hill towns
or so

well

are

populated

as

not

so

large cities; but

or

in

of hill towns.

them, if I remember right, is
six miles from its nearest

N one of

nearer

neighbor,

than

and

young people from the town
·of Huntington rode fourteen miles and

twenty-eight

hack to attend this
The

meeting.

hilly

in

taken.

are

good

a

Opportunity

spite of

Such

chance of

New York and

a

union has
has

as

success

in

reason

To be sure, ·not
every locality may be able to find so effi
cient a president and such heartily sympa
as are

more

Hampshire County; but if search is made,
I believe that good leaders can be found in
almost every locality.
This letter is just
as applicable to the prairies of Iowa and
the lumber region of Michigan as to
the hillsides of Massachusetts, Vermont,
and New Hampshire.
In fact, wherever
there is a: church and

a

Your

presidents

of state and

We reaffirm that these

the

meant

loyalty
As

to

know,

the revised

the

most of

h as

church and
our

pledge reads,

readers
"

.

I WIll

make it the rule of my life
to support
my own church III every way, especially
by attending all her regular Sunday and
...

distance and the

population,

I

.

are

the

principles

of

.

his blessed feet.
*

*

*

a

great

alike, but

contrast between them.
*

In the- tests of
of us,

an,

sometimes there i

as

once

*

*

daily life,

apostles, "They have been

for the local church in which a society of
Christian Endeavor exists. The church for
each local society is the local church with
which it is connected.
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual fel

rokee

*

*

one

sa'

of th

with Jesus" ?

*

The Iowa Endeavorer tells

averages

do others

the Sanhedrin did

Second, Utmost loyalty to their respective
denominations on the part of all Christian
Endeavor societies,
Third, Steadiest personal love and service

Fifth, Inasmnch as the name" Christian
Endeavor," by a marvellous and triumphant

The

E ncI eavor

***

Our Leader goes before us, therefore al
our pathways have first been trodden b:

sound much

Christ.

idea is invol ved in the older form of

.

of Christian

roads and the scattered

services of the church.

CHRIST says to every associate member
to every active member, "Go."

"Come,"

Sensibleness and sensitiveness look

lowship among evangelical denominations,
setting forth their spiritual unity in Jesus

N. B.

always

POINTERS.

us

that" C11€

Christian Endeavore

to every twenty of its inhabitants," and i
confident of a better report before man.
months.
* * *

so

sign the "revised
called, promise to attend all

CI'
HIS tiJan

PRINCI

First and foremost, Personal devotion to
our divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

friend,

who

tlie p 1 e d ge, f or

ENDEAVOR

flower? It is' one of the sweetest and most
modest of blossoms, like this consummate
bloom of
Christianity, and the name Is
beautifully suggestive of the work which ths
organization is doing. It is not simply a pas
tor's heartsease, but everywhere it carries
relief to snffering, sorrowing, and sinninj
hearts. To ease hearts of all sorts of burdens
-that is its Christlike purpose.
In this ser
vice our young people find for themse lver
the best possible means of rest from all kinds
of doubt or difficulty which oppresses tIll
soul, for all Christian service is reflex in it:
influence and for this alone is valuable
Endeavorers are hearty; that is, earnest anc
serious. They are also heartsome, whicl
means lively, cheerful, and merry, as Chris
tians have a right to be, and nothing has eve
heartened or encouraged and enthused th,
church like the Y. P. S. C. E. Everythinj
seems to point to the heartsease as the Chris
tian Endeavor flower.

the Y. P. S. C. E.:-

.

same

pastor.

Platform of Principles.

Ques. In signing the pledge do we promise to attend all the services of our church,
or just the meetings of the society?

pledge," so
the regular

to the

Nations, States, college classes, and other
organizations adopt a flower. The Christian
Endea VOl' Society should have one. A speaker
at the Minneapolis Convention said the Y.P.
S. C. E. is the "pastors' heartsease." Wh�
not choose th.e heartsease for the Society

every Christian Endeavorer:-

�uestion TjOX.

Ans. Those

indispensable

following platform of principles,
by Dr. Wayland Hoyt, unani
mouslyaccepted by the Board of Trustees,
and enth usiastically indorsed by the great
Convention at Mlnneapclis, are worthy of
the earnest attention and careful study of

rural districts in your field.
Sow them
thick with Christian Endeavor societies and

local unions.

more

him

Look after the scattered

county uuions.

conscientiously give

idea:-

THE

use the plural and speak of "socie
ties," there is a field for a local union.

committees

can

drawn up

can

CHRISTIAN

FLOWER.

Presbyterian emphasizes Dr. Rondthaler's

PLES.

any young people in it, there is a-field for
a Christian Endeavor society; wherever we

arrd executive

and

CHRISTIAN

community with

I commend this matter to the

which he

more, love him better, show
your affection for him, and he will soon
take more interest in you in return.

Help

for

HERE is the way in which The Northern

If it

for absence when he remains away from
the meeting.
Let this society make itself

found in this part' of

THE

ENDEAVOR

recipe

a sure

that the

it chooses.

RULE to counsel pastors, but young people.
It is to be hoped that this pastor has a

quite

one

gained ground.
absolute preven

an

and

HEARTSEASE

This

Ans. It is not the mission of THE GOLDEN

if sufficient

Chicago.

all its services.

Endeavor.

Yet,

be stimulated

pains
as

in grace.

Ques. I would like to read an article
from you in THE GOLDEN RULE in regard
to pastors or preachers who do not take
any interest in the Endeavor meetings.
What would you advise to be done with a
pastor who does not attend very regularly,
and yet is a signer of the pledge?

that the condition of

a

hilliest

can

country round about,

to

are

the

of Christ

cause

in all the

be; it
people

meeting as [ attended.
There
only fonr Christian Endeavor
societies in this union, and all of them are
such

and the

backsliding

society shall fill the vacancy
prefers to delegate the
choice to the president it can dt> so. The
president, however, will not insist on any
technical authority, if the society desires
to have some other method pursued.

together;
meeting;

friends

tive of

means

prosperous

these towns is far from hopeless is proved

by

thinly peopled

The young people will come
they can be attracted to such a

our

growth

as

districts.

Of course,

accept the office to which he may
be elected shall notify the president in
writing before the next business meeting,
at which the vacancy shall be filled."

used to

they

is also trne that many of the yonng
move away to the Western prairies
the

vigorous

union in

thetic pastors

Worthington, Hampshire County, Mass.,
a typical hill town.
It crowns a hill

is

a

We were working in a summer hotel not a
hundred miles fro III Boston. Most of us had
never met before, but we found that ten of the
number were active members of Christian
Endeavor societies somewhere in New Eng·
land, while a few more were associate memo
bers. With these we started the society, and
increased to thirteen active and three associ
ate members.
We held half-hour prayer
meetings once a week. The members of this
society also as individuals supported a Bible
class every Sabbath evening, at which we
sometimes had as many as twenty-five. We
were unable to attend regular church ser
vices, as a rule, but I think most of us, on
account of these two helps, did not lose, but
gained, ground in our spiritual life during
the snmmer.

Such faithful effort is

This

cannot

This union among the hills of Hamp
shire, too, demonstrates the possibility of

Society are well illustrated in the follow
ing letter. If the principles of our SOCiety
find a place in a summer hotel, where may
they not gain a foothold? Our corre
spondent writes as follows:-

by -law (which at best is
merely suggested) says: "Anyone who
Ans.

Wherever

it is

Problem

The

the

(according

greater mis

a

anywhere,

on

Ques.

people have thought that the So
ciety was adapted only to cities or large
take.

admirable idea.

are not likely to have any
subject. If no individual can
do it, let the society buy and distribute
these copies. If possible, put some prayer
meeting help in the hand of every member.

help

Some

ratWtiar Letter from tbe Pre�ident

an

for those who

ten; and
built on

Just Adapted.

practical

Christianity'?

c.

would be

It

We wish that every society had some en
terprising individual who would do this

be secured

can

from ten times

as

the Christian Endeavor

what it

great departments

as

just

that fide Ii ty

sixty;

cipation?

Let it be understood

success.

that faithfulness is
for

more

thoroughly successful.
discovery is the true

this latter
of

from ten

3. Systematic Giving to God.

society doing

I think
secret

as

Sunday Evening Service.

Is your

need not have

dozen active members in its

Christian Endeavor

the methods of the

Que8. Would you advise anyone to PUl'
chase a few copies of some paper that has
an Endeavor department for free distribu
tion at the close of each of the weekly
prayer meetings for a few months? Would
it have a good or a bad influence on parti-

despair and said, "It's of no use to
try." They have got hold of the idea that
quality is more than quantity, and that
a

can

course.

in

THREE PRAC'l'ICAL MATTERS

societies,

have gone to work
They have not

they have.

Christian Endeavor

which I

reason

smaller.

than half

tian Endeavor

midweek services, unless prevented

doing better work, according to its size
and opportunity.
It has been in existence
only a few months, but it has already
started one society; it has another in pros
pect; and its meetings are large, enthusi
astic, and spiritually helpful.
Now why have they succeeded so well?
with

1, 1891. [10J

October

by some of denominational indoctrination, of denomi
national misstouary activity, local, home
conscientiously give to and foreign.
my Saviour." Of course the phrase, "reg
Seventh, Christian Endeavor only desire
ular services," means those appropriate to that its fidelity to Christ and the local churcl
and its opportunity for delightful spiritua
young people, and does not include the fellowship be recognized and preserved.
mothers' meetings or all the aewing-cir
cles, but especially the preaching services, HOW THEY" GAINED GROUND" Al
the Sunday school, and the mid week meet
A SUMMER HOTEL.
ing. It ought to be the "rule of life" of
THE delightfully flexible character of
every Christian to attend these services, of

doubt whether any union in the country is

"One'

RULE.

I

trial and history of ten years, has come to
mean the definite
pledge for the weekly
prayer meeting, the monthly consecration
service, and the work of the lookout com
mittee, we earnestly urge that, in all Christiau fairness, societies which adopt suhstantially these methods adopt also the name
"Christian Endeavor," and that this name
he not applied to other methods of work. WH
believe that Christian Endeavor has earned
the exclusive right to its own name and to its
own principles and methods.
Sixth, Christian Endeavor interposes no
barriers to the denominational control of the
young people, and rejoices when denominatious suggest special lines of scriptural study,

of

Secretary Thwing
State Union sends out

an

the

Minnesot

earnest call for

grand rally at Mankato, the last of thi
month.
Evidently the International Cor
vention has stimulated and not exhauste

the

energies

of Endeavorers in the Nortl

west.

*

* *

Are any members of your society goin
to live in Chicago 01' Philadelphia? B
sure

and send

spondence

appeared

on

their

names

in the issue of

New York.

Brooklyn,

to the

whose

committees

Sept. 17.

St.

com

addresse
Bostoi

Louis, and oths

THE

[1 1] October 1, 1 891.
cities,

to

ready

we are

give

the addresses

When
of your secretaries.
elect them?
.. ..

When is

our

"I'm

ing?"

have n't had

you

"We

I don't know."

for

..

age."

an

to

meet

next local union

sure

one

are

That's

so; I wonder why the committee does not
plan for one right away." Are the mem
bers of your local union
remarks as that?

any such

making

-

circular

•

•

is that of

commercial traveller calls at

a

wretched accommodations

for such persons in many hotels, when the
public office-room is filled with loafers,

tobacco

smoke, and vile talk; and suggests
Christian Endeavor societies might

that

in such

would

cases

find

gladly

be

Christian homes that

opened

boarding

as

houses for the entertainment of those wish

ing to escape such unpleasant surround
The idea strikes us
ings.
Why not?
favorably.
_ • _
This is what makes the heart
in

lady
president of
young

the

y�u

glad. A
England, writing to the
United Society, says:-

you asked if I was
an active or an associate member.
I was a11
associate th�n, and you said when I.wrote
you hoped I would be able to say I was an
active member. I am glad to say I have be
come
one.
I felt I ought not to doubt
whether I would consecrate myself wholly
to God.
So I gave in my name, and feel
for doing so.

When

were

How many other girls will take the
great step this week?

same

faithfulness

WANTED AT ONCE.

ANSWERS to the
How

can we

into

people
What

Turkle, writing in The Luth
"
Christian
Evangelist on the subject,
says most

following questions:-

society

bring unconverted young
society meetings?

the

prayer-meeting com
mittee do to help the leader, before
and during the meeting?
Have you
to the

promote faithfulness

pledge?

How

truly:-

Our Lutheran young people are not less
loyal to their church because they are faith
ful in Christian work under the Christian
Endeavor pledge. There is an enthusiasm
and inspiration in the fact that this Society
reaches out among all evangelical Christians,
and that the Lutheran young people can
stand in its ranks, shoulder to shoulder, with

million others. It would be a great
loss to be deprived of this source of encour
agement. The faithfulness in Christian du
ties that this organization encourages should
make better Lutherans of every member of
the Lutheran Church under its infiuence.
over a

way of

secure

conducting

What

our

How

new

•

in

spirit

Take

talking with a pastor the other
workings of his Christian
Endeavor society. We were together in
the prayer-meeting room, where he was
arranging for the evening meeting. He
was putting chairs in their places, moving
the organ, and adding several little touches
to the chapel furniture.
"Why don't you set your young people
at this work ?" we inquired.
"Well," he replied, "I did try to have
WE

were

a

to

matters, but I found that I could

pend

on

them

It

fully.

was more

these

not de

work to

would be

on

your

Do it at

ac

once.

SOUTH

SEAS.

room
BY REV.

E.

J.

cross

We

just completed its first
society was established at
Malua, on the island of Upolu, in the group
called Samoa, on July 10, 1890.
In connection with the London Mission-

one

men, fifty-six of whom are
the boarders' class there

are

was

the

scene

born of

mental

twenty-six
Apia,

began,
see

tians

cease

Sunday

some

very

before

last;
and when I went into the church early
last Sunday morning, they were still there,
but in a withered and bad shape. I had to
get

a

help

basket and take them down with the

of the

janitor, who thought

committee

work.

Last

would

attend

to

Sunday morning,

that the

their

own

when I

was

It

and active

supper and our ability to provide it; now
came up the subject of toasts. None of us

white

had

the

and

What

work.

testimony

was

to

needed

was

able

we

We knew that there must be

converts.

We

meeting
Sunday of

the
the

to that.

associate

members.

the

we

have

of how best to

problem

our new

is

rule.

done in order that the

This

was

the first
now

established

as

this

Supper should
conse-

Christ month

list

circulated

is

among

right channel by their

own

the

could not, and held my own. So it was
assigned to Jennie Bascom, who is not a

keep

member of the committee, and I offered to
do penance by washing dishes. When it

watch-

help.

came

dence of

hearts, but we wanted active and
effective testimony to this.
In May, 1890,
my colleague, the Rev. J. Marriott, returned
from England with his wife. They were
accompanied by a German lady, Fraulein
Valesca Schultze, from England also, appointed to commence a school for Samoan
girls. The longing that my wife and I had

during

absence for

the two years of my colleague's
a fresh manifestation of the

power of Christ to quicken and
the spiritual life of the young

develop
people

took hold real

does; I'll try,

the

Then all

consecration

join
hymn.

in

all the toasts

by standing
signing of the
singing our own

we

have

connection with

a

solemn

our

the nearest to

members;' and

leave-taking

appointed

society. Om' farewell hymn has been composed especially for this service and draws
attention to the various parts of our pledge
and to the blessed fact of the immortality
of Christian fellowship. No meeting of
our brotherhood has failed to bring the
blessing sought for. But, thinking of them

if it

was

at

except "The

to

and

Ladies"

perhaps

being engaged of
so

with

speak

on

one

any of our
accord he was

"The

Ladies," and

Clara Pritchard on" The Gentlemen."

Then

everybody said

to the

pastor, "I'll

have to come to you for help on my toast;"
and he promised to give all the assistance

in

Christian Endeavor

even

"The Gentlemen." Ned Black is

At Malua, where students are frequently
leaving to go to varIOUS parts of Samoa as
pastors, or, as now happens, to New
Guinea as missionaries, or to our own out-

I stations,

well, too,

members,

right away. He

at any rate."
We liked him
all the better for that speech. That settled

presence of all the
bear witness to the

and

selected

my expense.

consecration

reading

was

"I'd be ashamed to say, 'I
he said, "even if Cora Maxwell

can't,'"

during
pledge.

I

toast to the associate

and

solemn act of

men's

a

requests for prayer on their behalf.
Every new member is formally received

signs our roll in
active members, who

holding on to Christ with a true
sighing, like ourselves, for evithe power of the Holy Spirit in

to

Cris Murdoch

up

were

And then" The Lookout Com

mittee," "The Social Committee," and
"The Prayer-meeting Committee."
Now
the first and last could be responded to by
the chairmen of the committees; but some
how Mrs. Augustus did not think anything
about making a speech, and suggested
me. I knew I could not do such a thing, and
tried to beg off; but they all insisted that
I was just the person to do it; even the
pastor urged it on me. But I just knew I

a

The interval for silent prayer
has been a means of special blessing, and

some

we

a

advised the admission

as

first consecration

our

it in the

true

but when

Black;

good deal of talking, and make pretty
speeches introducing the other speak
ers, we all thought that Will Burton could
do better than anyone else. He said right
away," Well, Mr. Augustus, you will have
to tell me all about it;" and he was prom
ised all the assistance that could be given.
Then, of course, the first toast was to "Our
Society;" and the president was to respond

Thursday before
month, and that

ful

the

Ned

little

only. As soon, however,
to print a translation of

bers of the committee undertook to

in the life

suggested

active members

professing Chris- it became a necessity as our numbers inabove, the church creased, and the members began to send
part

all at a loss as to the

were

found out that the toast-master had to do

spiritual good, especially
us

besides bread

anything

requirements of the occasion. I knew,
however, that there must be a toast-master,

canvas

adopt

toasted

ever

and cheese, and we

We have found the prayer chain a great
since the mem-

Peril

kingship of
the Lord Jesus Christ and a glad alacrity
to tread the way of the cross in redeeming

had

[Concluded from last week.)

an

as

D. W.

THIS seemed to settle the matter of the

members.

church, which the civil

from

Faleasiu,
(the

Savaii

United Society with
At first we had
very little adaptation.

and

The past ten years

to bear its true

of the nation.

faith and

the flower committee put up

established.

BY A.

by month. We
have a printed list of topics for prayer,
together with the readings of the 1. B. R. A.,

acutely.

energized

would

of

For The Golden Rule.

the faith and love of

who

tasteful decorations

on

able from the first to

were

cration to

society

When the year 1890
many of us felt that, unless we could

realize very

painted

crown

follow the solemn act of renewed

of 1888 and the events of 1889 made

war

used

was

communion of the Lord's

have been
for the Samoan

In

constitution of the

held

great need, and was instru
under God in meeting that need as

Years of

and

train and educate

a

had done.

villages

Tuanai.

HOW WE DID IT.

We had decorated

dispensary.

thus solved

of that terrible hurri

was

that

at my house

We believe it will be found that

hundred young
married, and in

miles to the west of the harbor of

which

and

largest island of the group) in the Matautu
district, under the care of the Rev. A. E.
Hunt, three societies have been started in
the villages of Matautu, Safotu, and Safune.

that my wife and I
to meet any who might be

the constitution,
of catechumens

The settlement is situated twelve

boys.

Malua district at the

Saleimoa,

weekly

came,

as we were

Society's institution for training native
pastors and teachers, 'there is at Malua a
class for boys, who board with the married
students.
There are at present in the
ary

of

the early part of this year, three
other societies have been formed in the

confirmed

with oil colors.

in the

That

upwards

glad

to prayer.

During

it with mottoes, the most prominent being
the Christian Endeavor motto encircling a

great International
Minneapolis, the first society

of Christian Endeavor established

institution

joyful approval

answers

to take this

office and

NEWELL.

AT the time of the
Convention in

pledge as it stood
colleague, whose

my

inspiration and power of the
fellowship and direet and special

the

night

For The Golden Rule.

IN THE

it to

following Thursday night. Thursday
and, to our joy, ten with our
selves signed the holy covenant. By means
of our little printing press, we printed the
pledge on slips of paper, which each member pasted on the first page of his or her
Bible. That first meeting was held in a
on

thank you.

than to do such work

but it is hard to get them to look out for
some of these little things.
For instance,

I translated the

disposed

All the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will

get them to arrange these small details

myself. �Iy mem
bers mean to do all right, to be faithful to
their pledge and helpful to their pastor;

united

that

Feagaiga is

to the

Pledge of Christian Consecration

and send

cumulations of wisdom.

the

church committee to attend

title in its native

le

after another has been heard to

as one

ing was held.
pledge and announced

use

societies?

our

postal card

a

nothing else

day about

testify

0 le Au

prayer meet
At its close I read the

about the revival

bring

can we

of Christian Endeavor

THINGS�

Uso

was

my own resolve.
N ext day our usual

variety in ·the
meetings?

features have proved
ful in consecration meetings?

was

LITTLE

erhood of the Covenant."

immediate and

higher grades of prayer-meet
ing participation?

of :h-Iarch, 1889.
It was here that the first Samoan

C.ommittee'S at {t)or�.

Thanksgiving meetings. Faith has been
strengthened and new blessings have come,

into the

we

living contact with the Saviour which the

the prominent feature in the con
stitution, viz., the consecration pledge or
covenant, I called our society" The Broth

difficulty

and showed

cane

Our

of Christian Endeavor in Malua.

ation from that "verse-readers' class"

How shall

munion and went away to realize in their
sense of the personal,

life and work the

a

prayer meeting at Malua had enabled them
to feel.
Very memorable have been our

dress.

speedy gradu

a

of

experiment

the name, which
is almost untranslatable in Samoan. So,

o

can we secure

the

seizing

successfully employed any
to

make

to

The first

our

can

just

resolved

members

noted some of these missionary prayer
Our
meetings with special emphasis.
Malua society grew steadily month- by
month, until, in January, 1891, six months
after its establishment, it numbered 180
members. Native pastors who were long
ing for the baptism of the Holy Spirit
came into our meetings to share our com

The arti

engaged my wife's attention. She
been reading the article, and with
warm enthusiasm exclaimed, "Why, here
is the very thing we have been looking and
longing and praying for so long. Read this
account, and judge whether it is not so."
I followed that advice, and that night we
had

you suppose that your pastor ever
feels in that way about the work of any of

our

acknowledge that the monthly mis
sionary prayer meeting stands out from the
rest.
Our secretary has kept an account
of all our meetings, and he himself has

cle first

Do

I believe that most of

will

received the Aus

we

Christian Endeavor.

of

Society

in these little details."

year.

Rev. A. J.

Evangelical,"

more

all,

deepened

t)'alian Independent for May, 1890, which
contained a full and explicit account of the

South Seas had

._-

Endeavor

but I should like

able;

their

Malua Institution

friends and

by our
fellowship.

Just at this time

sense, and do not touch the
conduct of the meetings, which are admir

here,

hap'pier

eran

by

t t

at the

our care

shared

was

one

special method

•

A Christian Endeavorer whose business
tention to the

in

things,

RULE.

under

sent out

appeal

stirring
by President H. C. Farrar, of the New
York State Union, in reference to the ap
proaching convention at Utica, we glean
the following "latest facts and figures"
of the State work: 2,300 societies, 125,000
members, 620 societies added during the
past year, 7,200 conversions since the last
convention, and forty-four district conventions since January 1.
a

there

flowers,

quite an abundance brought to the
ante-room, but no member appeared to put
them in place.
These are only small
was

your committees?

• • •

From

anxious to have

specially

GOLDEN

I

in his power.

why
girls

not have

But,
some

like

an

music?

afterthought,
There

were

who sung; I could do

that, if I could
not make a speech. Will could play on the
cornet, and perhaps we could find yet more
who would contribute to our pleasure.
This seemed to promise so much of an en
tertainment that it seemed also

as

if

we

THE

12

ought
that

to have

was

sort of

some

the next

a

thought.

one

that

answer

could

we

Of

course

it did.

all the purposes

buy from the town
separated about ten

were

president,
just enough

of

Gibson;

us

and

thirty-six,

Rickets

the

biscuit;

bers

were

in

for

fact,

was

mem

except Jack Wilton,
who was sick. Elsie Leonard, bashful and
retiring as ever, seemed pleased to bring
the cake.
And Jim Wilkinson, although
he did not come himself, sent as fine and
fat

Endeavor

of

grand rally and mass meeting

Nov. 1,
of
present and address
on

Rondthaler, D. D.,

The First Baptist Society of Janesville ob
served its fifth anniversary, recently, in the
parlors of the church, which were beautifully
decorated. The reports for the year were
encouraging, and greetings from absent
members were read, adding greatly to the
interest of the evening.
Dr. Hodge, the pas
tor, spoke in a most helpful and appreciative
way to his young people, saying that he had
never regretted organizing this society five

on

there with

all the associate

of Christian

making great preparations

Rev. J. A.
Indianapolis, is to be
them.

hand

on

a

are

at which

there

had counted

we

societies

Milwaukee

to fill the two par

lors,-thirty-five
Sally

and

(12]

WISCONSIN.

The

'Ve met at the house of

Stella

1, 1891.

in the parlors of the Y.
Rev. Geo. W. Miller, D. D., of the
Independence Avenue Methodist Church,
Kansas City, and one of the best-known
Methodist pastors in the State, will preach
the convention sermon, Friday evening, and
Missouri Endeavorers will be glad to learn
that President Geo. B. Graff, who has re
cently removed to Boston at the call of the
United Society, will he present and in charge
during the whole meeting.

printer. And so we
o'clock, full of hope and expectation.
Did it turn out as well as we expected?
OUl'

October

M. C. A.

pastor's wife paint well, and between them
they arranged to get up some sort of a
of

RULE.

Saturday afternoon,

programme;
We did not

wish to go to the expense of getting any
thing printed; but Stella Uibson and the

card that should

GOLDEN

years ago.
ILLINOIS.

turkey as you ever saw. The boys
did the rtght thing about the fruit; and all
the girls that were asked to do so brought
cakes, and they were beauties. Did n't we
have a good time "thouah ! Will Burton
.'
made a splendid toast-master, and every
a

The Antioch Christian Society, Rev. P. W.
Humphrey, pastor, celebrated its first anniversary, Sept. 13, Rev. E. B. Cake, Decatur,
giving the address.

I

'"

Ned Black
response was well considered.
on' 'I'I ie L acIires "tlta t
rna d e a speec 1·,
1
would have done credit to a Beacon Street

under the ver� efficie�t
of President I. N. Martin, Jr., IS
extending its borders and planning for larger
things .. It is anxious to have lI:ccep�ed its
tnvrtation already extended asking for the
next State convention.
The

D�catur Un�on

leadership

INDIANA.

club,

and Clara Pritchard

responded

with

A local union meeting was held at Dayton,
Sept. 17, at which much enthusiasm was
All the societies of Tippecanoe
manifest.
County belong to this union and get much
help from the meetings.

poem to "The Gentlemen." At the close

a

Mr.

gave us a rousing good talk
"For Christ and the church,"

Augustus

ononrmotto,

telling

us

to

fight

like the

knights

in olden

The

time for God and

Dayton society celebrated

its second

country and right. We anniversary, Sept. 20, at which time an ac
count of the year's work was given, Dr.
were jnst going to sing our closing hymn
Rondthaler's sermon on the Twin Cities'
when May Bascom, the chairman of the Convention was
read, and a few minutes
lookout committee, jumped up and said, were profitably spent in each member's men
one thing for which he was especially
tioning
I think we ought to give a vote of thanks
grateful to the society.
to Mr. and Mrs, Augustus for what they
An important part of the meeting of the
have done for the society since they have Presbytery of
Logansport in Monticello, Ind.,
been here." After we had voted, Mr. Au Sept. 14-17, was an interesting Christian En
deavor convention, continuing through two
gustus rose, and said that he should be evenings and one day. The opening address

"I see they have put Ivory Soap all over the house.
I thought
Ivory was a laundry soap only."
"Oh, no. Certainly not. You're behind the times. Why, there's

toilet soap, American or foreign, that can be compared with it.
It
to be called a complexion soap; and you '11 say so after
month's use of it."

no

really deserves
a

(In general,

..

obliged

to make

some

response to that vote.

of

deeply interested he was
in the Society at large, and in the individu
al members of our society; how he longed
to have us all loyal to our church, and
true, earnest Christians; how much he de
sired our confidence, and how carefully he
So he told

us

how

watched for the progress of

everyone of

were

twenty-three elders, members of the
presbytery. The Christian Endeavor pro
gramme was received with the greatest satis
faction throughout, and promises to become
a permanent feature of the fall meetings of
this presbytery.
The Knoxville Union held its first annual
outing, Sept. 17, at Lake Ottosee, It was
successful in many ways, but especially in
the way of increasing the mutual acquaint
ance of the Endeavorers with each other and
with those outside as well. A pleasing and
choice musical and literary entertainment
was furnished, which included an instructive
chalk talk on" Some Active Members," by
Mr. Bert Thompson. Knoxville Union is
doing some aggressive work, and is looking
forward with pleasure to entertaining the
coming State convention.

was

of him.

sung "God
meet again," and re
Then

we

be with you till we
peated the "Mizpah"

benediction; and
separating there was a general hand
shaking and congratulating of each other
over the great success of our anniversary.
Is your society real social, or are your
members a little distant? Are they afraid
of a little work?
Do they need stirring
up? Just have an "anniversary;" you
can do it with as little trouble as we had,
and it will do you just as much good.
There! I forgot all about Will Burton's
before

YIR(;)NU.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Queen Street
Methodist Church of Norfolk, organized over
a year ago, finds itself growing in- numbers
and strength. Both the relief and the socia!
committees have been actively at work, the
latter having held a most successful social
this summer, which added much to the
mutual acquaintance and helpfulness of the
members.

cornet solo.

OHIO.

The Methodist Protestant Society of Rush
Creek has pledged $50 towards the Iun.l for
the building of a paiwonage. This society is
in a flourishing condition.

NEWS ITEMS.
(,ALlrOR�IA.

PENNSYLVANIA.

society of the First Presbyterian
Church, Haywanls, was formed last June, a
month a.fter the organization of the church.
Sept. 18 the society held a special service in
The

Trinity Methodist

Y. P. S. C. E. of Lock
observed its third anniversary re
were
ceutly. Delegations
present from near ly
all the societies in the county. Rev. H. R.
Bender, Altoona, delivered a very forcible
address, ami remarks were also made by Mr.
.Iam-s Snvder : Mr. H. Everett Farnham,
secretary 'of the Lock Haven Y. M. C. A.;
and Rev. Messrs. Perkins and Hollenbach.
This was a most interesting and helpful

Haven

the church for the purpose of arousing the
interest of the older people in its work. In
teresting papers were read, and the pastor,
Rev. G. 'V. Kretsinger, recent lv from Prince
ton, made an address.
NORTH DAKOT.\.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Dwight organized
with nine active and two associate members.
Young folks sometimes come ten miles across
till' prairie to attend the meetings.
The
society is in good shape and growing.

non-users

of

BY

Kansas is organizing a larger number of
so('ie1!ies this veal' than e ve r I iefor« and a
great work is expected to hp don .... this year
through the lor-al and (listl'id unions.
,

:'If)RSOI'RI.

The committee of arrangements for the
State eonvention at Springfield, Oc-t. !l::-:!5,

I

(Continued

on

page la.)

about it.

know

use

it

nothing
regularly.)

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

Cures Diseased
S!,alp, �ore Lips. Chapped
Hands, Burns, BrUIses, PIles, Corns, Bunions,

DESTROY IT and

HEALTH

it �:S�li'1��s��r�r.��Y.�"?��k�tgrC'�:, 6g�!S�a?���:

ENSURE

B�nu�I!URE

THE WONDERFUL COAL

AIR

SAVER,

I

for good healtb curesall chronicdlsease8.
Rev. A. Albro, D.D., Uttce, N. Y., writes:

: l"THENE'W'METHon"
v

One

of the greatest boon 8 to mankind In modern days,"
'Inftnltely better tMn the Hall System. Half the
price. sena for testtmontafs.
HKALTIl SVrI'LIB:j Cu •• ;)() nROADlVAY, N. Y.

EDUCATIONAL.
Are You Satisfied with Your l\[ental Habits?

THE mistaken notion that education is com
with the school or college course has
a deal of harm.
Do you feel discour
aged with your mental habits? Do you bewail
!
lost opportunities? Why not shake oIf
your apathy and begin systematic reading ?
The Chautauqua Circle offers you wisely
chosen books, a definite plan, and many aids
and snggestions.
Begin the "American
Year" this autumn, and study the history,
government, and literature of your own land.
"The work has been an unbounded pleasure,
in fact, my only resource," writes a Texas
ton of coal.
Ii is simple in i_vvlicatlOn, and for nse on :ttemher. Write for details to Office C. L. S. C.,
in the Furnace. Stove. or Range,
coal wherever burned
Buffalo, N. Y.
It SAVES 25
cent of the Coal. Consumes all

pleted

done

'I
I

a?��S :,��a��s..p����k����b ';'����lf,��:�d ��t!e::.�

-

-

I)er
Poisonons ('oal H<lst's.

Decreases the Ashes and Prevents

Clinkers. The coal will i1'(ni<e quickly, last longer, and
give out intense heat. �'1I11 directions for using witn each
package. Ask your grocers for it.
.\lready used on railroads and by manufacturers I

I

th�����l��(j��e;�r":�;}����m
pnrttculnrs for w;;illJ,!

on

large packages with fnll
lal'g(' plants to
in

Standard Coal and Fuel CO I,
Equitable Building

ROSTON.

AMERICAN BREAKFAST C'EREAI,S.

A

-

BO:C:OiTMEAL.

Hulls Remo>ed.
Selected Grain.
"-Iready Cooked.
Quickly Prepared.
Economic,,'.
Easily Dill'estcd.

Healthj'ut,

DeliciOUS,

TRADE

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Sharpsburgh Pres
byterian Church tried the experiment this
summer of not taking any vacation, and re
ports thf' most gratifying results. The attend
anc«- and interest. of the meetings have con
stantly increased, many new members hay
ing ]jppn received. At the request (If the
pastor the society changed the hour of its
llwl'ting so that it would take the place of
th ... Sabbath evening church service (luring
thp pastor's vacation, the arrangement Ill'OY
ing so satisfactory that upon his return he
continued the plan until September.
The
two Minneapolis delegates brought
back
much euthnsiasrn to the society, and the work
of th« Sabbath-school, lookout, and prayer
meeting counnirtees (luring the summer has
proved nnusual ly sur-cessful.

Ivory Soap

Th e 0 e a dl Y C 0 a I C as I PIKE'S �l�lE��Jfi� SALVE

meeting.

KA:"S.\S.

i!! busily engaged in preparing for the rpcf'p
tion of the several hundred delegat-s f'X
per-ted. The sessions will probably 1)(-' llt'ld,
most of them, in the Opera House.
A revvp
tion and supper will be given the delegates,

the

first trial very few persons fail to

TENNESREE.

us.

that he

something

present, in addition to nineteen minis

a

COPYRIGHT 18go,

ters and

glad we voted, for it was good to know
thought so much about us, and it
cheered him to know that we thought
I

delivered by Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D.D.,
Indianapolis. Eighty visiting delegates

was

After

Best.

(Crushed
White

Oats.)

THOROUGH SYSTEMATIC HOME STUDY.

Ch au t auqua C 0 liege

LATIN

CREEK,
ENCLISH,
CERMAN,
FRENCH,
MATHEMATICS,
PSYCHOLOCY,
HIS TORY,
ECONOMICS,
SCIENCES, Etc.

ALSO

Wheat,
THE CEREALS M'F'GCO.
83

Murray St., New York.

Sold

by all Grocer••

f�;����:����
2.
composed of profesAmerican ColFaeultl,eading

���;;�
::;tudents

S.

take full (,ollege
specla l branches.
Preparatory Department for

courses or

4.

�::,:;.unprepared

to do

College

6. Time to suit t'he student.

6. Tuition fe.slow.

For information in regard to
ods of work, address

course

of study and meth

Chautauqua College, Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

���v�seS�l�(�i�l:(\�sy�:��.W�,�el)�l����l¥Ps�����al11.
'Gar��kP���i
Address
ndva nced Semit ic Studies. Term opens
Prof. �'. B. ])ENIO. Bangor, Me.

Sept.

:M:Is���e��,\�.ljol�:�n?i'
;�J;ft�:';Rnliffson,
e�.ht:r�t��:��: l��:
of

der the care
Rev. mul Mrs \, G.
now in tilt'
twentieth year of its successful operation. gives a year's
course of rrmntng to young wome-n who seek prepnra
..

tion for city, home, or
sent on application.

A,B,O,
White

inAtructioDS
corrected by cor-

�tudie8 guided,

1.

foreign missionary

work.
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NEWS ITEMS.

NOTICES.

(Continued from V"!;" 12.)

Oct. 2-4.-Fifth Annual Convention of the
Southwestern Iowa Union, at Red Oak,
10.
Oct. 5.-Woonsocket, R. I., Union Quarterly
Meeting, in the Friends' Meeting-House.
Oct. 5, 6.-Connecticut State Convention, at
New Britain, Conn.
Oct.6.-Washhul'D Union Meeting, in the
Union
Congregational Church, Marl

PE::S::SSYL\·.\NIA.

An enthusiastic society has been organized
ill accordance with the wishes of the pastor,
ill the Bethlehem Evangelical Church of
York.
The Hancock Strvet Methodist Church of
a tlourislriug Junior society,
recently organized by Rev, J. P. Duffy, the
pastor. Mr. Duffy writes State Secretary
Breed of the earnestness of his young people
in the Endeavor work, and says further, "At
our meeting last Sabbath «venlug. when the
invitation to come to the altar for prayer was
given, six came forward, and have become
converted, and are now workers for Christ.
We are looking for great things here."

Philadelphia has

,

at \Vinchendon, Mass.
Oct. 23-25.-New Jersey State Oouvention, in
First Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J.
Oct. 23-25.-'Visconsin State Convention, at
Eau Claire, 'Vis.
Oct. 23-25.-Missouri State Convention, at
Springfield, Mo.
Oct. 27.-\Villimantic, Oonu., Union Annual
Meeting, in the Baptist Church.
Oct. 27, 2S.-Vermont State Convention, at
Brattleboro', Vt.
Oct. 27-2\-1.-lowa State Convention, at Bur
Ii ngton, 10.
Oct. 30, 31.-District Convention, at Athens,
Penn., for the purpose of forming a Bi
county Union.
Oct. 3O-Nov. 1.-South Dakota State Conven
tion, at Mitchell, So. Dak.
Oct. 30-Nov.1.-l\iinnesota State Convention,
at Mankato, Minn.
Oct. aO-Nov. I.-Oregon State Convention, at
Albany, Ore.
Nov. 3, 4.-North Dakota State Convention,
at Lisbon, No. Dak.
Nov.5-8.-·Illinois State Convention, at Peo

very profitable.
The quarterly meeting of the Midd lesex
Union was held, Sept. 17, at the Methodist
Church of Metuchen. Remarks were made by
Messrs. Geo. S. Ludlow and John Bi ngerier,
who attended the Minueapolis Convention;
an interesting talk on mission work was gi ven
by Assistant Secretary Me.Len nan of the New
Brunswick Y. M. C. A.; and an address was
made by Mr. Runyon, Stelton. Mr. 'V. C.
Smock led the large and welt-trained choir.
This was a large and enthusiastic meeting.

was

�EW YOHK,

Binghamton, Sept. 18, in the First Pres.
byterran Church was held the third annual
At

In the after
convention of Broome County.
noon
add reases were made by Rev. F. L.
Lnce and Rev. T. A. Heath, and Mr. L. M.
Bowers.ollllucted the question box. In the
evening Mr. J. M. Seabury conducted a most
i napi ri ng song service, and Rev. H. M. Par
sons. D.D., Toronto, Ont., delivered a stir
ring and eloquent address. Mr. Fred L.
Norton, Binghamton, was elected president;
Miss Fannie Dayton, Maine, viee-president;
Mrs. Dr. Seymour, Whitney's POint, secre
tary; and Mr. Frank Wood, Deposit, treas

III.
Nov. 1O-12.-Nebraska State
Kearney, Neb.
Nov. 13-15.-Indiana State

"BEST OF ALL MEDICINES!"

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA
(Guaranteed Pm'ely

Convention,

Convention,

at

All who need a strengthening medicine-all who are nervous,
weak, tired, languid, exhausted in nen'e power and physical
strength; who are sleepless wake til'ed and u nrefreshed, with
out strenath. and energy for the day's wOI'l.';who haoe poor blood,
headache, backache, dyspepsia, indigestion, gas, bloating, faint
feelings, loss of appetite, constipation, kidney or liver complaint,

held its fifteenth
Church of

meeting
Bristol,
Anderson, Meriden, making

Congregational

Rev. A.
the address.

Sept. 18,

NOW AND THEN.

A successful mission rally was held at Ca
Sept. 10, which one of the speakers
cal led the wedding of the Christian Endeavor
societies and the mission Circles of that sec
tion.
The meeting was under the auspices
of the young people's department of the New
Haven Branch W. B. M., and the president
of the day was Rev. Henry N. Kinney, 'Vin
sted, who is well known in Endeavor circles.
Several Endeavor features were introduced.
The addresses were given by Rev. C. 'V.
Hanna, president of the Housatonic Union;
Mr. Horace Tracy Pitkin, president of the
Yale Band of Student Volunteers; Rev.
James D. Eaton, Chihuahua, Mexico; Mis5
L. E. Prudden, mission circle secretary;
Rev. Edward S. Huuie, Bombay, India; and
]\[1'. Thomas E. Besolow, a native prince of
Western Africa. The meeting was carried
through with.missionary zeal and Endeavor
euterprise, and was intensely interesting
throughout. There was a large and repre
sentative audience.
)tHOIlE ISLAND.

lIMISAUHl1SETTS.

The quarterly meeting of the Worcester
South Union was held in East Douglas, and
was well attended. Addresses were made by
Rev. Mr. Bristol and Dr, Johnson, both of

Uxbridge.
The executive committee of the State
Union met at Hotel Pilgrim, Plymouth, Sept.
�1.
The programme for th .. annual conven
tion, to be held in Springfield, No,'. 17 and
is
IX,
practically completed and assures an
inspiring and helpful meeting. At the con
clusion of the business meeting the society
connected with the Chnrch of th .. Pilgrimage
took the committee in charge and gave them
a
earrlage ride to the points of h iatoric inter
est,
In the evening a public tuee ti ng was
held in the church which was addressed by
Rev. Lawrence Phelps, Mr. Henry T. Abbe,
and Mr. 'Vm. Shaw.
NEW BHU�SWICK.

Th" !le(".oud annual

g01whe County

was

cOIl,"ention

of l{t-'sti
in New

held, recently,

;\lills. Practical papers wt're read on Chris
tian En(l.mvor subj(,(�ts hy He,". G. Fisher,
R(J\'. "T. ,J. Fowler, Miss S. Dewar, Mi88 1\1.
G. ;\laeNipl, Miss Lena Haddon, and Miss
Minnie Millar.
Mr. Wm. Cnrrie led the
evening consecration servil'fl. The following
offieers woce elected: presi(lent, Mr. A. MeG.
MeDon aId ; vice.president, Mr. ,1. A. 1\kIn
t,vre; secretary and treasllrt'r, Miss 1\1. G.
)[aeNiel.
It is expectpd that the next con·
yeution will be held in Dalhousie.

"I

I

their

seh.es. John�. Pra:y:,

their new prennses wlt.h a large and. exte':1slve stock of carpets and other goods 1Il their
line, and in the intt'l'\'al before remo\'ing
will (lispose of the �tock on hand at lowest
possible prices, which eflnnot he nt.her than
in the interest of their customt'rs. As prog
rl'S8 marks the mo,·ement.s of this firm their
new venture will fully dt'monstrate the tact
and busint'ss push in their makeup, as in
eaeh mo,"e they have gone a little further up
town,and in this change they 1I0t only show
their wisdom and jUdgment, hut their belief
in the future growth of Boston.

prostration before
Nervura, and life was

enough

"Dr. Greene's Nervura is

a

wonderful rem.

i n g Dr. edy for nervous prostration and those ter
burden. Irible tired, weak feelings that make life a.
all the world burden. I feel that I cannot say enough In

us

a

so

hear, and tell them. the good Dr. Greene's
Nervura has done for me. It bas made me
from a weak, trembling, nervous, irritable man
to one who feels he is on the high way to
long years of health and happiness through

its

Dr. Greene's Nervura.

some

praise for what It has done for

me.

1

wish eve,'Y poor, tired woman on the face Of the
earth could be induced to try it for three
(lays. They would then understand Its

value, and life would not

seem

so

weart.

and undesirable.

ANDR.;W H. OLNEY,
GilJson, Steuben Co., N. Y."

ETTA E.
41

HAVEN,

Neger:! St., Webster, Mass.

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA is the best

st,.engthening Tonic, Invigo,.
existence, tor it makes the weak st,.ong, in
vigo,.ates the ti,.ed and ove,.wo,.ked brain, enriches and vitalizes the
bl()od, nerves the wea,.y limbs and restores health and strenqth, Use
it, suffe,.e,., and you will never ,.eg,.et it. O,.uggists, $1.00.
ator and Resto,.ative in

Dr. Greene, the successful specialist in curing all forms of nervous and chronic
dtsenses, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mas"., can be consulted free, personally or by letter.
Send for symptom blank.

What Was It?
The cucumbers?

watermelon;

It's

always the cucumbers

01'

the

the ice-water, 0 no, which causes the
Don't deceive yourself, It is the ire

never

cholera morbus.

I

water nine times out of tell.

S an for d' 5 C·Inger
containing. among its ingredients, the best of imported
and the purest of medicinal gingers, instantly relieves
cholera morbus, cramps and pains, and every summer
ill. prevents indigestion, destroys disease germs in water
drunk. creates perspiration, breaks up colds, chilla.and
simple fevers, overcomes exhaustion.utlays
ner,:ousness,
off malarial, contagtous, and
sleep, and
pr?ffiotes
w�rds
e pidernie
l"o household or traveller Is safe at

lllflnences.,
this season without it,

I

SAVINGS&LOAN

THE HOME ASSOCIATION
_____

OF MINNEAPOLIS.
ASSETS,
$650,000.

cheap. worthless. and often dangerous
gingers. which are urged as substitutes.

L��tI;;'
�t��)���;,Y �nI6eu��::J��� 1I��:ftt1;" r��
stallments.
Issues l->ix per ('ent. ('OUj>Ol Certificates' whicb
also share in profi ts.
Redeem, its own certificates on 30 days' nott.'p.
Consen'atiYe invt'<tors appreciate tbl' safely
and profit resulting from these metbods.

Ask

on

I

RAN.'ORD·S flINGER. with Owl Trademark
the wrapper, and take no other.

an? them- BEWARE
eustomel:s
Sons & Co. WIll
open

broken down with nervous and

wish 1 could shout loud

duplioated, and they ascrlbe this result
chiefly to their methods of doing business, in
the which these things have always been to
the fore: Entire reliability in goods, absolute accuracy in statements to purchasers,
uniform courtesy ill dealing with all custom.
ers, careful study of their business, and also
the use of printers' ink. In the early winter
will occur the next change by the firm, who
will then move into the new building, now
fast approaching completion, at 558 WashingI
ton Street, which they are erecting for their
I
immense bustuess, and which will be finished
with all
tha� is mod.ern and of importance

�he benefit of

tllefollowing:

could

in 1817 was the advent into the mercantile
life of Boston of the firm now known as
John H. Pray, Sons & Co., which since that
time has enjoyed a prosperous career, their
success-up to the present time giving them a
prominence which they may well feel proud
of.
On their hooks appeal' the names of the
children, the grandchildren, and even the
great grandchildren of some of their custom
ers, and their clientage at the present in
cludes names not only known and honored
•.
at the
Hub," but in nearly every city in the
Union. The firm has steadily enlarged its
scope, pushing out even at an early day, by
enlarging its borders and increasing the va
riety anrl quantity of stock carried, and to
dav, on the eve of another nuportaut busi
nt'ss 1I1O,'e, the firm find themselves not only
ill the front rank in the carpet business, but
there seems to be hard ly any question but
what they are the largest to-day in the
United States. The finn has had a career
which, in all probability, has never been

for

was

physical
Greene's

railroads, steam ears, telegraphs, telephones,
electric lights-in fact, but little compara
tively of the comforts and conveniences of
this modern day.
Events, however, were
shaping themselves, and one of prominence

The Cranston Street Baptist Society of
Providence enjoyed a delightful moonlight
excursion to the Pawtuxet River, in August.
An interesting missionary meeting has
beeu held by the Greenwich Street Free
Baptist Society of Providence. Much of in
terest concerning the work in Japan was
presented by different members, and a lette-r
was read from a worker in Tokio, who was
A gener
sent out by a Providence church.
ous freewill offering was given for iniasiouary
work.

should read

SEVENTY-FOUR years ago and what was
then known as Boston presented an appear
ance so different from what is now seen that
those who number their eighty-odd years are
naturally enough inclined to look back upon
the past as a dream. Boston at that time, or,
to be more expliert, in 1817, had a population
of 40,000; was not a city; had only oil lamps
to light its streets; had the old style hand
engines; the houses were not nurubered : the
public garden and Bunker Hill Monument
were not thought of, and there were no street

naan,

and Harmless.)

RESTORATIVE.

at

Kokomo, Iud.
Nov. 17, lS.-Massachusetts State Conven
tion, at Springfield, Mass.
Nov. 2G.-Kansas City, Kan., Unionl\leeting,
in the First Presbyterian Church.

CO:S-�EUTICUT.

Vegetable

GREAT TONIC AND

THE

ria,

urer.

the
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.

NEW.JEHSEY,

Plymouth Union

RULE.

borough, Mass.
Oct. G, 7.-Kansas Fourteenth Distriet Union
Meeting, at Hutchinson, Kan.
Oct. G--8.-Pennsyh·ania State Convention, at
Williamsport, Penu,
Oct. 9, lO.-Centralia District Third Annnal
Conveutiou, at Carly l .. Ill.
Oct, to.-Orange County Union Meeting, at
Anaheim, Cal.
Oct. 20, 21.-New York State Convention, at
Utica, N. Y.
Oct. 21-23.-0ntario Provincial Convention,
at Peterborough, Onto
Oct. 23, 24.- Worcester North Union Meeting,

Union County Union held a large and en
thusiastic meeting in
Trinity Reformed
Church, Elizabeth, recently, to hear reports
from the Minneapolis delegates, Rev. George
Buckle and Mr. Wru. B. Harni lt.on. Gospel
Hymn No. G, Christian Endeavor edition,
was used with great effect and the meeting

in

GOLDEN

of

for

S an f or d' 5 C·Inger
Is sold

hy all druggists

Pottel' Drug and Chem.

and grocers.
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H. F. NEW HAL L, Ea::��t�c.
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make onr gatherings a school for young
Christians to learn to work and speak for the
Master.
We all keep our pledges by taking part
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
every week.
MARGUERITE COMSTOCK, Secy.

SOCIETIES.

JUNIOR

GOLDEN

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING OCT. 18.

Marguerite, it was kind of the seniors
give you such aid when you are weak and
perhaps need it. I am sure you will be able
Dear

to

NOT TO BE MINISTERED

UNTO.

to earn your
money when your commitYou
tees are formed and actively at work.
own

BUT TO MINISTER.

Matt. 20:26-28; Rom. 12:10.
BY

MRS.

ALICE MAY

SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in

learned each

day by

the

jnst

the

eties

are

to

right ideas. The Jnnior soci
be training-schools for young

Christians.
and

Bibles,

the children:-

Sunday.-Matt. 20: 28.
Monday.s-Rom. 15: 1.
Tuesday.-Rom. 15: 3 (first clause).
Wednesday.-Rom. 12: 10.
Thursday.-Gal. 6: 2.
FriaRy.-Phii. 2: 5.
Saturday .-J ames 2: 8.
Outline Talk.
"

Not to be ministered unto, but to muns
ter," means, when put into child language,
that

have

Dear .lfrs. Scudder: I am one of the Dover
Our
Jnnior Christian Endeavor Society.
snperintendent, Miss Hattie Halloway, said
that she would like to have us write to you.
I am not sure, but I think our society now
contains more than eighty members, if they
all were here. We have two kinds of mem
bers.c-associate and active. I am an active
member. We have a treasurer, secretary,
and lookout committee.
I must stop now, for it is time for the meet
ing. I remain, yours truly,
BERTHA RICHARDS (aged nine).
Dover, N, J.

I

Dear

RULE.

October

Bertha, there ought

1, 1891.

to be two kinds

members in every society. The active
mem bers should consist of those who are
of

Christians and

are willing to take an active
carrying on the work of the society.
I mean by that, those who will lead the
meetings or serve on the committees. I

part

iu

think you could add a few more committees
and so do more work for the Master.

SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, WHETH�:R
tnring, disfiguring, hlll.niUating, itching. h.l.trning,
bler-ding scaly. crusted, pimply or hlotr-hy, "Ith 10S8
of hair, from pimples to the most distressing {"('Zt'ItHlS,
and every humor of the blood, whether simple, scrofu
lous, 01' hereditary, is speedily. permanently, Hod
economically cured by the CCTICl'R.\ REMEDIE:-i, consist
ing of Cl'TICURA, the �reat Skin Cure, t'rTIlTRA SUAP,
an exquisite Skin Purlner and Bealltifier. and Cl'TICTHA
RESOLVKNT. the Dew Blood and Skin Purifier and grf'atpst
of Humor Rrmediea, when the beat physicta ns and aU
other remedies fail. This is strong language, but true.

EVLHY
to:

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-Our leader, Mrs. Todd
read us some of tbe letters that were in THE
GOLDEN RULE. We are the first Junior soci
ety in Bay County. Our Junior society was
organized May 15. We started out with thir
teen members, and everyone promised to
bringa new member, and then we had twenty
four, and if all fulfil their promises, we shall
We like our meetings very
have forty-eight.
well. I will now tell you what we do at
We
our
open by reading the
meetings.
lesson, singing, and praying, then the meet
ing is opened for anyone who wishes to take
part. Your Christian Endeavor friend,
MARY JANE REID.
Bay City, Mich.

,

Thousands of 1-,'ratRfuJ testimonials from infancy to age
attest
their wonderful, unfailing and Incomparable

efficacy.

R����V�:eT;;;he1re:"��C3'
bc;\;�i��� 'D���' �lI�O(��eJ��i
Corporation, Boston,
Mass.

Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Dtseases."

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
�
prevented by CUTICt"RA SOAP.

Dear Mary, That is just the way to make a
meeting grow. I hope every society will try
to double its members.

should try to do for others, rather
others continually doing

we

than aim to have

for

In the text

us.

kinds of

people,

Those who

have

picture

a

of two

often

we

see.

"ministered unto" expect

are

all with whom

we

both of whom

they

in contact to wait

come

upon them. They will ask people to bring
things to them that they could as easily ob
tain for themselves j if you are going out to
the stores, they will give you more errands
than you can possibly attend to, unless you

let your

go.
They will call on you to
wraps, to place their footstool, or
'to hand them their book or fan.
The idea
own

bring their

never seems to
are

enter their minds that

able to attend to these little

perfectly

themselves, neither does it

wants

they

come

to

their

thoughts that there are multitudes of
kindly acts that they might do for the pleas
ure

and comfort of others.

whether

children

But let

under

come

us

the

who desire to be "ministered unto."

Mr. Beecher
as I Knew Him

ask

Recollections of

class

Alas!

yes. Listen to th�t boy as he calls to his
mother to tind his rubbers, or to bring him a

glass

of water.

See that little

girl bring

shoes to her mother to have
See

sewed

on.

makes

because

the

the commotion
a

schoolbook

Mrs.

her

Henry

Ward Beecher

buttons
that

is

MRS.

she

missing.

will

BEECHER

sketch her entire

com

Think of the number of things that children
require of their mothers that they are per
fectly able to do for themselves. Make a rule,

panionship with the great
preacher-which was one

children, never to ask anyone to do for you
that which you are able to do for yourselves.
If you will do this, you have learned the

est in

exact

unto;

meaning
"

of

..

not

to

and after that it is

be

of the

ministered

easy

happiest and

only
lars
fu r

others.

n

i shed

be

home;
success

and comfort; his

taken, the

WARD

spirit.
Every orderly action in the
class room, every thoughtful deed to your
companions, every loving consideration of
your teacher, is "ministering unto." What
comfort to the teachers

are

gleams

the children

hardships

been

known

to his

family.

only

articles will

cover

BEECHER'S

entire

until

from

death, and

marriage
promises

to be a series which thou

�r

�,

sands will read with eager

interest.

and the church."

The Junior

Scrap-Bag.

The Ladies' Home

-

trusty

upon

BEECHER, which

car e e r

determine to overcome every obstacle that
stands in the way of doing Christian work,
they can become mighty powers" for Christ

dear Mrs. Scudder:
We want you to
know about our Junior SOCiety, which was
a
after
week
our
church commu
organized
nion, a number of us having at that time be
Chrtsr's childreu. \'V f' have thirty
come
eight members, and about fifty who gene
raliy attend. We lead our own meetings,
and have a lookout commlttee, and are going
..
to have
Record of Virtue" books, about
which we read in THE GOLDEN RULE.
The senior societv have done much to aid
us by giving us a
committee to guide
us, and helping us by a gift of seven dollars
as a starting fund for our finances.
We hold
our meetings weekly, and earnestly desire to

sor

have

MR.

filled with this Christian

My

of

heretofore

The

spirit!
At Church.
Children nowadays can do
almost every kind of church work. If they
will adopt this motto, which is the spirit of
the Christian Endeavor Society, and will
are

and

Read John 13: 1-16 to

At School.

a

first

the character of HENRY

understand Christ's

who

they

r

throwing side-lights

you can do, that will be of real
How about caring for the baby?
to

thei

the first

rows

things

about the stitches

how

year;

cheerful nature amid

Watch, children, and see if you
doing all you can to aid every member of
your family. Are there not a great many
are

errands to be run?

MR.

three hundred dol
a

WHERE CHILDREN CAN MINISTEI...
..4.t Home.

How

she and

BEECHER started life with

positive side of the command,
"but to minister." People who" minister,"
everybody loves, especially if their kind
actions have none of the spirit of martyrdom
in it. Cheerful, loving service is always
appreciated, and it is delightful that children
may have a part in this blessed work for

service?

sweet

the annals ofmarried

life; how

to under

stand the

more
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� For One Dollar

regularly

will mail the Journal
address for one year.

we

to any

Address CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

skin
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....il
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J

9t)OOf6

n

and Gertie gave

washing,

Dut.

anb

twice for two

gathering

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

pleasant

him

pennies

afternoons

spent in

wild flowers.

the little box grew
it would n't rattle.
tie

world of

essential to the part in the
gentleman as of a gentlewoman.

are as

Ii.

Second=-That roughness,

foolhardiness

even

are

blustering,

I

not manliness. The

most firm and courageous
ly been the most gentle.

Third-That

and

men

have usual-

heavy;

it

was so

Some people

as

\����I��
,_

he

whispered,

Fourth-That a brain crammed

necessarily

a

Fifth-That the labor

boy of fourteen
twenty.

wise

Sixth-That the best

capital

for

which

and Sick Head .. "he.
Of all druggists.

a

two dollars and

a

very

best poultry paper published;
sent on trial, six mo's, 25c., or one
year 4Oc., it you mention this paper.
L 8, Johnson It
House St.,

CoN'22Custom

o1:�'�J��£AH£'
AKE
.'

men

they

her

God has

as

prepared

and

life,

but with

vulgar jests,

not with

I \�Pbl�'�c,!;�/!t:��!�!���lrt"��:: ���I�t��8�ers.
1 Bulb Star of Bethlehem, (Orinthogalum) grand.
�Jj:�R�I��nJ.(jA.!:·�l�:�{JI:°�'}e;;ul:�I�:dal!r.c;.,:!
Bnd Wlnt

CHURCH
OR CAN S
HOOK &

winter blooming, or In
planted
gardeD.
pots
Everyone will bloom splendidly and tor winter fto'"
there Is nothing dner. We send them for only 1IO

ers

g��:St�ool,!'d������ �':,��u�������i �e!u.:':s����

Collections for 81.

Established

scores

I

blooming. also

IS:n.

Correspondence Invited.

Oxford

1>60

; a

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
Ics, St. Vitns Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In·
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz.
ziness, Brain and Spi-

woman

wife

and

reverent, earnest

...

reliable, fmely
Sewmg .Machine,
adapted for light or heavy work, with arlJ
latest tmprovements and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for :;

'_'�aJ'" I��:

And

I

Liebig Company's=
FOR IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY,

l;;:���f��c��ir�:C��deBa,!!Ube����

G:i��� P���:"fi����\�·;/'C�.,

Chicago,

Get

Ill.

of Justus

Keeps

sister Gertie attended the

Luther's picture

on

it, and he put
a

white

pared

I

one

of the

a

cent in

He had

Do you feel very

"

What for?

",

Cause

patients can also obtain this
medtctne free of charge.

by

.

KOENIC MED. CO., ChIcago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

SOlli) VESTIBULED TRAINS

PENS � .�®j
26 JOHN ST., N.Y.

THE

THE RISING SUN 8rOVE.'I!OLlSH�

was

home and I'm

ALL ACINTS SELL TICKETS VIA THE

kissing

do," laughed

Chicago
For

papa,

thankful the

spring cleaning

done. Brother Tom put in five because
his new suit came home just in time for

party. Bridget had it presented to her
off('ring when she said she was glad
Monday was such a fine drying day for her
the

an

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

SUPERB DINING CARS.

thankful, papa?"

was

fOJ'

Between Chicago, Council Bluff.,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapOlis, Duluth, Council Bluffs.
Omaha, Sioui. City, Denver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Francisco.

full

Passenger

"Then put a penny in my thank-you
box," shouted Benny.
Mamma had to put one in because she

said. she

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

"

you're

Indeed I

Between Ohlcago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis, CounCil Bluffs, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Denver, and Portland.

BEST MADE,

you."
"

anywhere.

poor

stairs.
"

of time

Dtse��su:e�,�efr!���a:ynad�r������

ESTERBROOK

in

papa's
tenth-year en
velopes, but it was n't large enough to suit
him, 80 he begged a box from Gertie, and
Benny was happy.
That night, when papa opened the door,
a boy and a rattling box
danced down

pocket.

one

LiebiK in blue.

==Extra�t of Beef.

band. Benny went too. He" b'longed to
bofe," he said; and he had a mite-box with
whenever he found

von

length

K!�g�eg:e���a�����s�g�r��C�Yl
��6, ��de::J:�O�a����
underhls direction
the

at

,.

for any

signature

MAKES THE llEST BEEF TEA.

This medicine has direct action upon
nerve centers, allaying all trrttabtll
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid.
It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

were

big ciety, and

__

r

the

F REE

genuine only

��1..
��

with this

nal Weakness.

BOX.

"

ShrUb., Trees

Is the most beautiful and complete Catalogue of the
kind ever issued. We want agents tn every town to
take subscribers for our beautiful Monthly Horticul
tural Paper (16 pages). THllIIAYFLOWIIB, 6Oc. per year
Liberal premiums. Sample copy free, .Address

HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

a

boys and
girls to reach surer standing-ground on the
heights of life.-Youth's Companion.

.

DIU,.

•.

Sudbury

Improved
Singer
$12 Se!Jllya
wing Machuie
perfect working,
finished

that of any other woman.
These hints may help both

because his

thl. oWer

••

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

chal

going to have a thank-offerBenny's church. He knew,
mamma was president of the

Order at once,

lM��.�
�t�e?.f�I��safo�'
s'Ac. 11�nblMi'���·l;:�r:/:.;
26
J2 Mixed
tor :10 ct
Narcissus, We.; �'ine Mixed Crocus
OUR FAllCATALOCUEfor 1891. �rl:[.b����
��'U:IJ,*����r t�!lJ'�e��':.�;�ka�f �n;a��t=���I�p�f
ol
Crocus, NarCiSSUS, LilieA,
etc., and
Bulb. and Plants
Freesiasl
for fa I planting_and win,
ter
cboice
and Fruits. It

WIFE �:6�sD��TCttl¥����0�m�: I

Sixth-That the" old maid" may find
a work and position as noble as

THEY

.

we

80

rare new

for herself

ing meeting

Uloomlnf,' together

and

St ••
BerotJlarO--. BOSTON

can

er

:jt�:t�a:lpl�;g,��ri'.rft�:e'}'.�Ym�"u"'h�'!-�
:I���;l�!:
and
will
ceived Ca.ta�ogue
May Hower, say
�:.'t���T.e���n.fue�� b':,��:��on'f.h::,.�g.r) l�!;ea�rl::
the
in
for

effort to fit herself for them.

BENNY'S THANK-YOU

spikes,
Van Thol. magnillcent.
.Jonquil, yellow, and fragrant.
Neapolltanum,beautlful whit. dowers.

....

From $48.00 upward.

BOlton, Masa;

.. aU

will oeDIi

I Bulb Glante

1 Bulb Allium

pU�CI"�,S
27

grow

surprising all with Ito superb

1 Bulb Tulip, "DubIe Duo

.Manufacturer. of

like

silly

freelr,;n an�window,

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.

��f"-�n 'txm�,dv�.r.,���"�ip�e!f:,;1�1�:
��;
�I,50,
Farm-Poultry one_ year (p::F! 6Oc). and Jar�e

she should look forward to

mother,

those conditions of

sure to

.. r,

by
!:':.��a:lS;'ll orth':701f��i� ,we
� i�\t O�!�:.'f:u��.:ir::d�i��:!�ra��Ylrt����e.
1 Bulb Rom
hyacinth. fovelY
very sweet.

8_oonto

POWDER

trumpet-shaped dowers

F'1�::�as:��
�:a��;:Ie�\�t��e:g;,
gQ�!!nh��U�ln��
and
and hloom
lovely and popul
most

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

In quantity costs
less th8.n .. tenth cent a da.y, Preventil and cures all
dlsea.<oea. Good for young cblcks and moulting hens.

runs

a

enormous

for Fall Planth,&

&I1ERID"rtS

L S. JOHNSON IJI: CO .. 22 Custom House St.,

ermuda Easter Lily

Bears In winter

CONTEXEVILLE MFG. CO., 265 Grant Ave., Manviile, R. I,

�S
LAy
LIKE.
I'

CONDITION

with whom young
romp and flirt is not the one whom
choose when they wish to marry.

Fifth-That

30

of��ples ded��.r�o:t�r'�::'�;:���

.

and sent her into the world to be

box.

Price
'" $1.00. Agents Wanted. Pleasant and profitahle worli

pie rree,
ton, Mass.

indelible'l

manner

equal.

Work. Send 10c. for 30 good sized
samples(no two colors same shade)

every other jewel of great price, never
thrusts herself into view. Neither her

clothes, her voice, nor
lenge public notice.
Fourth-That the girl

cents a

SPECIAL MERIT!°rPaint.
broidery, and all kinds u:,�. F�:::';

HIghly concentrated. Dose small.

depilatories, and cosmetics may fail in
affecting her beauty, every secret thought

gentlewoman,

Price 25

Liver,

no

Plushes

tical poultrY magazine;

Second-That while the best unguents,

Third-That the true

have

Normandie

half in it, which

RM-POULTRY

eyes, 01' an affected manner will never de
cei ve anyone into the belief that she has
a gentle nature.

mark upon her face which he that
may read.

They

New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

Benny
propped up in bed next day
and counted his" thank-you" money, there

a

an

Di.ordered

tlon.Con,.tlpation,

eOUI-TRY

boy
work, simple

and hidden emotion will leave

over

arc a

was

girl ought to know:
drawling tones, languishing

First-That

as

effectual
painless
remedy for all Billou8 DI.order. arlolDIr
{'rom Weak Stomach,Impalred Dices

'1OrPROr:I�

of

his God.

things

all

they

praised

Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS
TRIMMINGS.

is not money, but a love of
tastes, and a heart loyal to his friends and

Six

torture. But

even

and

"Thank

changed into a gold piece that
day.-Lutheran Missionary Journal.

to the
man

and

the world

only with

impossible

by
subject them-

use

selves to sacrifice and

are

one.

will be easy to the

their

BEECHAM'S
P I LLS

health.
facts is not

make

ioned remedies,and

one

Somehow everybody
you, deal' God."
seemed to feel as Tom did; and when

were

is not

strength

Idols.

full

idols out of old-fash

papa

muscular

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

��

were

in the little box

15

things
happen that

night, soon after, Tom and Gercreeping around with pale, fright
ened faces, and speaking in whispers; the'
little" thank-you boy," as Benny liked to
be called, was very ill with croup.
The
doctor came and went and came again; but
not till daylight broke could he give the
comforting assurance, "He is safe now."
In the dim light Tom dropped something
But

guide at Lauterbrunner in
gives to each Alpine climber
before he sets forth on his perilous journey
an alpen-stock and a half-dozen words of
warning.
May we not give to our boy and girl
friends a few practical hints to use on their
upward journey?
Six things which a boy ought to know:
First-That a quiet voice, courtesy and
THK chief

Switzerland

kind acts

"

RULE.

So many

to be thankful for seemed to
SIX THINGS.

GOLDEN

For beauty of polish, saving of labor, freeness from dust

I

durabilityandcheapnesB, trUlyunrivilledin any country
CAUTION-Be_re of worthless Imitation. unaer Otfter name.,
put up In similar .hape and color Intended to deceive. Each
package of the genuine beara our Trade Mark. Take no other.
IFBeware of being bumbugged by peddlers with liquid Polishes (paint) and Pastes said to be
and sickening odor
eelf,.hlnlng which 8taln the hands r It the Iron and 1111 the house with a poisonous
when heated. The Rising Sun Polish 18 tJle he" att.a1nable :reault of IP,,:..nteen fears e:&rerleDllOo
A Il�unce packaCe COlti teD ceD�

VI. :E.

& North-Western
Information

and Ticket

address

NEWlUN, t. K. WmTIxIAN, W.

&l Vice-Prest.

Ry.

the Generai

Agen t. Chicago, Ill.

Gt.n'j

Manager.

A.

'I'lIWr.,

G. 1' .....d T A.

GOLDEN

THE

16

RULE.

Messrs. A. B. TURNER & BRO., 89 State Street, Boston.
The CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, Boston.
Messrs. R. J. DEAN & CO., 302 Greenwich Street, New York.

RHEUMATISM
SECRETARY'S CORNER.
[jJECAL'SE the lJJIt of societies heretofore given

neuralgia,

on

and sciatica

thia

))liKe baa been naed for mere adverttsmg purposes, we
ShAll not for the present print tbe I18t of new societies,

tneugh tLelr number

W88 never 80

ISSUED

by division!

It

The

be

can

"union"

,ociety of Christian Endeavor at Windom,
Minn., after receiving needed strength
and encouragement from the banding to
gether of a few from several churches, has
wisely divided, and now three small societies are reported in its stead,-a Presby
terian, a Methodist, and a Baptist, each
one to be found loyal to its own church
and its

in

small town?

a

a

accomplished,

more

can

be done

SAFE

new

Company will acquire the busi
and assets as going concerns of
the Mousam Manufacturing Co. and
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. at Ken
nebunk and Poland, Me., and Boston,
Mass., the Towne Manufacturing Co. at
Boston, the Harwood Manufacturing Co.
at Leominster and Boston, and the firm
of Clegg & Fisher at Lawrence and
Boston.
It will have PRACTICAL
CONTROL of the Leather Board busi
in its numerous branches. and
ness
ENTIRE CONTROL of the patented

The
STRONGEST, IJ EST
BE S T
G U A R D E D and
LIGHTED in New England..

Bafe. $10,00 and upward per an
Valilta open from 9 A. M. until
�p, M,

.

EDW..4BD R. AN'DREWflJ,
.

F. G.

•

STOREY. Supt.

I

0-------------------0

'

I

I NVESTO RS

I

Sbould get information about oar

tus to the work here."
•••

have been examined

out to the

Reports

are

local societies in every State.
coming in, and the hearts of

SUCA�CO.

the secretaries and treasurers of the vari
denominational missionary boards are

glad. Not only is the money needed I
by the missionary boards, but the young'
made

now

emphasize

more

by giving

plan
the
an

foreign
missionary spirit

additional two cents

a

week to your own home missionary board.
Send for a book. Send for one of each,

home and

I

'

J. W. B.\.ER.

foreign.

to 12 per cent. interest.
handle any security that we do not ablOlutelJ
eontrol. The investments we now have are as B8C11r8 ..
any we have ever offered. and pay more iar .. re,,' than
any we have offered in the la.st ten yeartl. We can refer
to tbe le&ding hanks in :New York. and to our 4.1100 pat
rons.
We are under the snpervision of the Banking De
Partment of New York State.

$100,000
be added

Z Wall

taking

St., Cor. Broadway, New York.

I

over

President

(Treasurer

the Leatheroid

ident

Home

Manufacturing Co., and
the Mousam Manufacturing Co.},

(President of the Central National and
Savings Bank, Boston).

HON. HOMeR ROCERS (Director of the
Market National Bank of

Brighton

and of the

Mousam and Leatheroid Cos.).

HON. J. A. HARWOOD (President
Harwood Manufacturing Co.).

as

STEPHEN

Treasurer

MOORE,

�!O��eM�:�:::;U:i�� �:�;�dent
JAMES C. FISHER (Clegg

offered will

rence,

&

of

the

(Treasurer

of the Leath-

Fisher, Law

Mass.).

W. C. COCSWELL

(Counsellor-at-Law).

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS:
payable

in

in

gold; principal

on

three months'

STATE STREET
SAFE DEPOSIT and TRUST CO.,
53 State Street, Boston.

notice,

at S per

premium.

the

with

common

the

stock, and will share pro rata
stock after the payment of

Prospectuses
either

I

annum.

and

Forms for

Application
Applications made to

may be obtained from and

common

dividends upon the latter at the rate of IS per cent

of

the

Banks

or

Bankers named, with

cheek to their order for the

10

per cent

deposit.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL ALSO BE RECEIVED BY

adjoining Atkinson Steel and
Spring works, and Bellaire Stamping Co.'s immense Manufactory,
now being Erected.
Rare chance for Investors to Reap a Profit.
Come! See! and get first choice at first prices.
Be sure your deed comes through The Harvey Land
tion as their Deeds are the only ones that positively, absolutely, I

Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, Me.
Bay State National Bank, Lawrence, Mass.
Leominster National Bank, Leominster, Mass. Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn, Me,

-

will always buy the best. In wire door Mats, that
state of mtnrl means a customer for the" Hartman
Flexihle."
"Proof," did you say'! 'We have made
over half a million Mats, and annuaUy sell 90 per
cent of the total output in this line.

HARTMAN MFG.

Associa-I

Branrhes

CO., Works,

Beaver

Falls, Pa.

102

Clcambers St., NelD York; 508 State St.
Chicago; 51 "lid 53 S. Forsutli m., Atlanta, Ga.
:

Our Mats have brass tag attached

stamped

If

Hartman."

prevent Saloons and kindred evils.

Additions to

Plats and

over

ANDREWS,

President of

working capital.
profits from June 30, 18go, to the
of the properties are estimated at

after S years,

on

Chicago's Temperance Suburb.

and forever

days after allotment.

HON. CHARLES H. ALLEN, Vice-Pres-

30 years, interest semi-annuallY at S per cent,
but redeemable at the option of the Company

per

subdivided

of

The preferred shares will be entitled to divi
dends in April and October at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum before any dividend can be paid

HARVEY.
just

allotment.

DIRECTORS.

additional

The bonds will be

cent

--

on

EMERY

$150,000.

===================================

New Blocks

now

30 per cent

The combined

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
BE1iRY DICKINSON, Man .... r.

as

of the securities

application

retention of the former managers of the several
concerns, who have agreed to serve as

June 30, llIgo, show real estate, machinery,
and tools,
$461,032.35; cash, bills, and
accounts
sunreceivable, merchandise, and
dries, $983,991.56; and the proceeds of

realizing 6 per cent.

payable:

on

agreed to
One Million Dol
lars of the securities, and the satisfactory man
agement of the new company is assured by the

of

never

stock,

The vendors and their friends have

124,791.47
139,861.07

allowance and the expenses of management.
The combined assets of the several concerns

will be

10 per cent

take and subscribe for

depreciation, as the property is in
the best condition. The saving from joint operation will greatly exceed the usual depreciation

$13,800,000

still

ending

common

cates.

$128,055.05

June 30, 1888
June 3D, 1889
June 30, 1890

the

right is reserved to reject any and all appli
cations, or to allot to any applicant a proportion
of his subscription. If no allotmc nt is made, the
application money will be returned. Temporary
receipts will be given and exchanged for certifi

been made for

In Bvel7 inlltaDce Interest and Prinolpal baa been p&icI
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

We

ending
ending

on

The

The last year includes the sales and profits of
Manufacturing Co. No deduction has

IN INVESTMENTS.

missions r

528,288.22
711,172.91

$66,861.07.

16 per cent.

60 per cent in 10

the Towne

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

to furnish you with a pledge
book for home missions. You have adopted
for

7�

Year
Year
Year

20 Years' Experience

glad

$499,843.61

73,000,00

48,000

-

-

Subscriptions

by Messrs. Hart Bros., TIb

30, 1889
30,1890

pre-

balance of

a

over

$25,000

-

on

Available for dividends
or

NET PROFITS FOR THE PAST THREE
YEARS.

WE BAVE BAD

people need to have a direct share in the
work of winning the world for Christ. Mr.
Fulton's plan was first presented as a for
It now has
eign missionary enterprise.
been applied to home missions also, and I

the "Fulton"

�

Year

Stocks 10%

ous

shall be

e

ending
ending
ending

Year

$500,000

-

Leaving

concerns

30, 1888

on

per cent dividendi

ferred stock

SALES FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS.

June
June
June

$139,861.07

bonds

Eight

New Yo.rk. whose report shows:

Year

fair basis for

a

as

Five per cent Interest

betts It. Co .• chartered accountants, London and

MortgageS
lonTds .6%%

Mr. Pulton is in China; but he has left
legacy long to be remembered, and to be
richly blessed. I am glad to say that the
Interest in the "two-cents-a-week-pledge"
plan is gaining irresistible momentum.
Every week many pledge-books are sent

MAINE.

amount to

now

The books of each of the above-named

CUARANTEED

a

OF

earnings for the year ending June 30,
calculation, the divisible prollts

the

Taking

extensively used for
insulating material, and for the manufacture of trunks and sample boxes,
mill and factory cans and boxes, shoe
counters, and other articles requiring
light weight, strength, and elasticity.
Leatheroid,

Pre.idei&t.

---------------

impe

THE

1890,

.

PERFECT.

num.

the" divisions": "The

given

This

EquitabJe Bunding, Boston.

it; but you will not always need to remain
so organized, shall you?
Possibly your
SOciety, like the Windom society, will be
the stronger for multiplying by division.
Read the testimony from the correspond
ing secretary of the newly organized Bap
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You, of the" union" society, believe me,
I believe in your work and the need for
your banding together. God bless you in

have
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.
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Others
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by

,anize
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organizations

Cured
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ness

Good work has been

and
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few consecrated young Christians-to 01'
a
society in your own church?

tist

of this

will

your" union" society. Yes, but are you
Bot strong enough now-it only needs a

new

persistent

use

•

Consolidated
Fibre Board & Leatheroid Co.

follow

the

Has

start you to thinking, you
member of a" union" society

are

sure to

.

Does this
who

cure

is

medicine.

pastor.

own

A
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MULTIPLIED

WILL RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

a:ways be
successfully treated

can

large before at this
time of year. The space hltberto occupied by this list
will be used for the
Secretary's Corner," and Mr,
Baer will. among other tblngs, keep our readers posted
of
tbe
the movement.
ED.]
ooncern1ng
progress

done;
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protected.
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new
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ment, persuaded this young railroad employee to betake
himself to academic halls and prepare for a different
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LIFE AND NATURE.
BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

lain at the foot of

HA.VE

an

elm to rest,

This sunny afternoon,
While the sun was sinking within the
In the east, the

rising

west,

moon.

opened my heart to the days gone by i
Through their light and shade I grope:

I have

Ah! half of

living is
hope.

our

memory,

The other half is
I have

said, "How little this life that dies,
sun

Perchance

thought of the loved ones
When this earthly life is done,

I should

And I said, "0 life, with thy dark and
Thou art better than sun or moon,

see

light,

For The Golden Rule.

THE "SCOTCH SPURGEON" IN AMERICA.
with Rev. John McNeill.
L.

S.

THIRTY-SEVEN years ago, a son was born in a cottage
in Scotland, and grew through boyhood into a young

over

man's estate under the healthful
that land of
wore

strong Christianity.

and did the work of

the uniform

ployee

on

one

religious influences
For several

of the

great

trunk

a

of

years he

railway

lines of

em

England.

important and responsible position
speedily into prominence as a
faithful and skilful laborer in the l\Iaster's vineyard, and
� wise pastor, beyond doubt divinely guided in his judgPromoted at last to
in

Edinburgh,

he

an

came

show, he

had little credit from

reading of the Word of God is
rarely heard in an American pulpit ; we should call it
expository preaching. And when the familiar narrative
is finished, we feel as though we had heard a full sermon.
A tender prayer, wonderful in its broad sympathy and
manifest recognition of God's nearness, follows, and, at
last, the speaker announces his text: "I thought on my
ways, and turned my feet unto thy testimonies: I made
haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments."
"This," said the preacher, "might well have been
Such

-

,

earnest, shrewd, brave souls

that hold up the cross like Him who first bore it,
of each of them it may be said, "The common
heard him gladly."

so

that

people

For The Golden Rule.

A SUNDAY IN ATHENS.
BY REV.

CHARLES D.

Professor of Greek at

ADAMS,

PH.

D.,

Drnry College, Springfield, Mo.

sight of neatly dressed people hurrying in one
along the street reminded me that it was time
for service in the Metropolitan Church, the central church
of the Greek worship at Athens. It was late in April,
the day like a July Sunday in New England, the sun
bright, and the air intensely hot, As I passed the corner
near the church, I was attracted by the profusion of
roses piled by the sidewalk, for sale at the lowest prices.
Such deep coloring, such delicate petals, such masses of
color, one would hardly find elsewhere, save in Florence,
for even Athenian flower-stands must yield to the wealth
THE

direction

of the Florentine

roses.

porch of the great, plain Metro
quite a different traffic. Here by
the door sat a black-bearded priest, with long black robe,
rusty tall hat of the peculiar form associated with the
Eastern Church, and long hair flowing over his shoulders.
Before him was a table covered with little sprigs of olive,
vice on this corner."
How do you feel about the prospects of evangelizing rather withered and dilapidated by this time. As tIlt'
these slums of London?
people came up to the door, each laid a copper coin upon
the table; and the priest picked up a sprig of olive, which
I
am
neither
am
not
I
in
a
shout"Well,
disheartened;
ing mood, just yet. I feel a good deal like a man who the buyer received from his fingers, lifting, as he did so,
was tramping around Jericho.
There was n't much to the priest's fat hand, and imprinting a kiss upon its not
Business was good, and the
make a noise about until the day that the Lord com altogether inviting surface.
manded them to shout. This is a time for trustful thrifty priest had already a considerable pile of copperin
seriousness.
We certainly have no right to be discour- exchange for his invaluable olive twigs and the privilq�l'
of kissing his most sacred hand.
aged."
As I passed into the church, I seemed to have entered
Let us now take another look at this preacher of right
a candle store; a large counter at the right was piled
eousness as he stands forth before a great congregation
Three thousand people are pack with long, slim candles: as each worshipper entered, he
with a gospel message.
ing Tremont Temple, that grand auditorium where one laid another copper coin upon the counter, received a
of Boston's most aggressive and successful Baptist little candle, and carried it to a rack near by, where scores
churches is holding a down-town fort for Christ under the of such candles were already burning. When the candle
had been lighted and was performing its due part of the
present leadership of Dr. Lorimer.
The opening service of song has ended, and Mr. MoNeill devotions, the worshipper gave his attention to a picture
opens the Bible at the familial' story of the prodigal son. lying on a stand, which he most fervently kissed.
His deep, melodious voice begins: "A certain man had
By this time the ch urch was nearly full; most were
two sons,"
a slight pause, followed by the comment,
standing and crowding toward the front. No altar was
"

Cleveland, O.

BY J.

away to the suburbs three and four miles distant, just as
I judge happens here in Boston.
The character of the

"

Divinest gift of the Infinite,
A precious, priceless boon."

Descrtptlve Interview

who

merchants,

originally made up
are gradually moving

was

preaching service is at eleven o'clock in the
Sunday afternoon I meet a.Iarge men's class
for Bible study, when I take a certain portion of Scripture
and familiarly expound it. At seven o'clock in the even
ing comes the second preaching service, and in summer,
when our twilight is so much longer than yours, there is
an after service on the street corner, with a little preach
ing and a good deal of singing. From May to September
I also regularly hold on some week night a preaching ser

In the countless years of eternity,
Where they need no light of sun.

A

of Scotch

morning.

will set, and the moon will rise
a million years."

Then I

It

"The first

With all its loves and tears I
For the

the narrative will

Thank God for all such

greatest city.

church in London?

territory around the church is becoming very low, socially
and morally. It is gradually sinking down from middle
class respectability toward the slums.
"An assistant? Yes, I have a young minister just
from the seminary associated with me, and my church
carries on a wide variety of missionary activities. I have
always made myself my own evangelist; since coming to
London, I have held three series of revival services, dur
ing which I have preached three times daily for eight or
ten"days. I have done a good deal of open-air preach
ing at the street corners, which is something of which
your best ministers in America seem to do very little, and
my people do a great deal more of it than I."
"What is your regular Sunday programme?"

For The Golden Rule.

I

as

-

My

•

him to labor in the

and,

inscribed upon the headstone, if he had any, that was
bereavement, he has torn himself away from the com placed at the grave of the prodigal son, when, after years
plexity of cares in his great parish and has been heard in of righteous living, devout men carried him to his burial."
And then, taking this description of the prodigal's
some of our American pulpits.
Let us call upon hlm in the quiet of his hotel room, on repentant course as the type of what every man must do
a Saturday evening, as he is resting from a day's sight
in order to be right with God, he went on to unfold four
seeing in "the Hub," and is preparing for the services of characteristics of such saving conduct. "We have here a
the morrow. We are greeted by a large, thickset, finely man who thought for himself, -' I thought;' who
proportioned man, with a full face and luxuriant beard thought about himself,-'on my ways ;" who thought
and a bushy head of hair, through which his 'fingers fre- practically,
I
'I turned my feet;' and promptly,
quently run, until it rises in considerable confusion above made haste.'" With many a homely illustration taken
his massi ve brow.
His deep-set blue eyes Itt first fail to from daily life, in language that was the dialect of the
attract your notice, but, before he has spoken many common people and not of the schools, with a growing
words in that deep, rich Scotch voice, a sympathetic earnestness which hesitated at no posture or gesture or
twinkle shines from them, and you begin to feel the motion that could emphasize his thought, and, withal, in
magnetism of his genial nature. At first he is more a vein of deepest sympathy, the preacher held his vast
ready to talk about his impressions of America than to audience to the close. And when the benediction was
dwell upon a work in London that has already worthily pronounced, hundreds lingered in an after meeting, and,
fastened upon him the title of "the Scotch Spurgeon," when the net was drawn, gracious results were immedi
but at last he touches upon the outlines of his church ately and gloriously manifested.
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Corner.

brought

a

either of them."

water, but this summer, under the sadness of domestic
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Regent Square Presbyterian Church. For several years
he has refused the many urgent invitations to cross the
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London laid her
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Five years ago, John McNeill

gospel ministry. The church in which he first
preached speedily became too limited for the congrega
tions. A large building used for a circus was next filled,
to the
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But

on

politan

coming

to the

Church I found

THE
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to be seen, nor any of the sacred

utensils;

but

broad

a

communion service that

door in the front, swinging open, revealed an inner
sanctum whence issued a heavy odor of incense, and

through which

one

ered altar and

its

could catch

glimpse of a richly
elegant belongings: evidently
a

GOLDEN

assisting the

vies to the Americans

whole service,
and yet with

cov

the

religion in the Greek Church are too sacred to
be seen by the vulgar eye. Three portly priests, clothed
in heavy robes of purple and scarlet, resplendent with
gold lace, were paseing back and forth in the inner sanc
tuary with various wavings and genuflections, �t last
one came out before the people, his glossy black hair
flowing down over his shoulders, his robe resplendent,
his voice solemn as he chanted the service; a procession
of little boys clothed in scarlet and white passed slowly
in .from a side entrance, bearing huge candles.
The
music of the service was a weird, monotonous chant.
The officiating priest fi.nany retreated into the inner
room, tben, with new pomp and a fresh cloud Qf incense,
reappeared, holding aloft the golden eommuulon cup;
turning around and around, chanting solemnly, he allowed
the People to see the mystic symbol, then withdrew. Mean
while a second priest hadcome down to a low chancel,
where a purple-robed priest had all the time 'been standing,
and handed to him a plate heaped wltlr wadersof the com
munlon bread; the priest reappeared in: front, th,e service
was closed, and instantly the whole audience.surged toward
the priest at the side who held tlle plate of holy bread,
Men and women jostled each other, the crowd kept press
ing from behind, a fores.t of arms crowded up befoJ'e the
priest ; he would seize a handful of the wafers, press one
into each outs.tretched hand, and: i1'1 doing so recci ve from
the worshipper a pious kiss on the back of his hand.
Meanwhile many of the more devout w,el'.e passing along.
by the walls ,o·f the church, kissing the sacred pictures of
saints·. A father lifted his 'baby girl so til at she might

followed,

pastor, and

Greek

RULE.

well

as

the

adapting

to the Greeks.

as

sin, of righteousness, and of judgment." Be
shange the characters of men, that they might
be fitted for the kingdom of righteousness, overwbich lie
was to reign and rule after hIs resurrection,
But Arnold
ignores the resurrection, with every other supernatural
manifestation. The resurrection of Jesus was to him
simply the resurrectiou ()f his 'cause and influence. He
deelaees, "He lived in the eternal order, and the eternal
order never dies." There Is a; certain rhetorical splendor

'J,'he

hearty and simple, with full solemnity,
nothing of mysticism, coming after the
..

progressive modern Athens.
A former Presbyterian mission, now a self-dependent
church, it has already won its place in the city; it has
sent out missions to several other PQints in Greece; its
congregation of plain, consecrated men and women are
laying foundations that carry one's thoughts back to the
days when PauL gathered just sucha Little company in the
sister city of Cerintli, in the face of all the strong opposi
tion of a rich, established religion, with its vigorous.
priesshood and splendid temples, It was a small begtn
I!ing, but God's hand was in· it.
After two such services; what could be more natural'
than to walk on around the Acropolis, then a few .steps
to the left and up the little rocky

a:bou� these utterances which catches the attention. The
method of J esus was not alone through the quickening of
the

fOl' himself .j,n his

senaon

feels fur him,

He substitutes ideas for a living Savi-our,
Imrncrtallty, and 11e does aU this in the
name of
thinking straight and seeing clear." Ideas and
nameless Immortali ty are all that -this new prophet afford..
1 reverence his slncerity, hlis love of truth, hls seeking �
exalt intellectual and 'moral beauty in· the minds of men,
but he has failed to perceive what the emotional nature,
and rots U!;J of
"

With ali the deference aad skill
a bold sermon it wasl
Paul

P

the heart of mao, craves, You go to that cross which has
made the ages bright with love and self-effacement; you

s.toad before the cuelous crowd, proud as they wel'e of
their native <lit", and Iookiag aCl'OSS the little va:lle.y .o�;
tWQ·

out, "My Saviour and my God I" But he
exclaiming, "Yonder is simply the expression
something not 'ourselves Which makes f01' tight.

to cry

long'
stops

hundred yards away, aaw the most
4,cropoUs,
splendid works .of al'ti$tic g,eni us, aU consecrated to a
heathen religion, the massive entrance walls towering an
the

he led them to love hi.$

self-renouncement, it is
true; but with Arnold, Jesus was robbed of personality;
man has no high priest In the "heavens who loves him and

introduction, what

of his

personality,

His secret was

doctrine, too..

imagination among PaUl'. audience and hear

his immortal

conscience, and so-making men alive to righteousness;
was love.
Raising in men a paramount love

his method

Hllil ot Mars.
to stand in

to

sougl�t

ser

pomp and ceremony of the Eastern Church showedto me
bow much such a simple, gospel church has to do in the

secrets of

[21

the world of

California pastor

a

so

October 8, 1891.

you,

of the

Do you read that Jesus

eousness."
and is

rose

from the tomb

Advocate before

t�}e Father's presence,
the fi'Ont of -the Acropolis, tile majestic statue of the.
this prophet of sweetness and liglit mutters,
Fairy talel
little
above
of
beautiful
them, the
goddess rising
temple
His ideas have arisen; be is blown about tue desert dust."
the Victory bti.nging Athena 'on a. projecting POiBt, and
Do you dream of. Immortality, lie tells you, "You wi]}
then, towering massive and grand above all, the matchlive in the eternal order; the eternal order never dies."
less Parthenon. Then, as Paul glanced 'down over the
I hear you respond, "park, cheerless, dreary I"
sbal'e in the- worship.
city, what.a forest of temples and what thr(!)ngs of exqui,As the vox-humana stop sounds, clear and tremulous,
AU: ·tllis while tire i'atUe of candle-money on the counter
si'te statues oj the Greek deities flashed on every side'!
above aU thQ notes of tbe full organ's diapason, heal' the
Ilad been unceasing, and the pIiest8lt the deer had kept up
Yet. in the face of it. all, he dared to say, "God that voice that
hls traffic in olive sticks. As I saw thegol'geousl'y arrayed
rlsss clear and sweet amld earth's d.iscol'ds,
all
made the wol!ld and
things therein',. seeing that he j·s:
and blasphemlesr" 1 am the resurrection and the
doubts,
prlests tWl'sting and tal'ning and maki,ng their solemn Lord of beaven and
earth, dwelleth not in temples made
gestures. chanting a service that the Greeks tlaemselves with handa; neither ,is wOl�shipped with men's hands, as, Hie; whosoever liveth aad believeth in me shall never
die."
'Qouid not undel'stand, pervertlng-the simplicity of Christ's,
though' he needed anything, seeing he giveth to' altlife,
nth
1
aild
gospel into a mysterious superstition, hiding its mysteries an d breath ,and· a"·"1 th'mgs.
e.
to that one
alone
beMnd a doerr, .01' dis:tri'hu,ting ,them roug;hly to a cl.'owd
A s 1 wen t b ac k'lil t 0 tl.J e Cl·ty I t OQ k t0 h ear ttl'Ie 1.
esson-· assump.tlOns
cultIvates. a.11
.Master
,.,
the po wei'S of man. S,tand1llg hesIde .the soul, he says,
'"
illg ID()b, holdililg up· theil' hands be be kissed while all of tbe tbree servICeS.
',
......,.'
•.the fa
'Ise, useless f()rms
of the thst,
t
th'
QU
f
0,'
Ii?"
the ·ti,m·e the coins cl.ililkied mer.tily at their side, -I s.eemed
"B e r·
tl
Ie
on
0
1'"
nIS mo d ern
S
G
Ileves
on
tl�e eal:nest simplicity of the. second, the Christian bravery
to be in ano.ther city, ip an earlier age, and 1 seemed to
ma!1tel' gives. me beautiful -ideas, but their beauty, so ia'l'
of the third and the best.
: as I.t is tnninsic, shines with a borl'o�ed light. Wllat,
see a clear-eyed GaUlean comi-ng into their midst and
will he do with me? Mix me with the iron bills and
with'a scolll'ge ·of smaH cords driving the hu<)ksters from
For The 60lden Rule.
blew 'me about, the qesel't dl'islt. To such sad dissolutroJ'!.
his Father's house; and I seem'ed to heal' him say, "'Take
does he drive my personal identity. Though be bas be�n
these things, hence,,; m;tke not my Father's house a house·
MO.oERN MASTERS AND TIiE ONE MASTER.
now our

..

_

.

.

.

.

.

turn.· .from t.hiS. Di.nete.

"

"

.

'

.

'

.

.

cen.bUY proph. e.t
..

.who.

.

.

.

.

his.

'

_

I

.

.

.

.

of mel.'chandise."
And' this service, with its false

BY REV. FRANCIS E. MARSTEN, D.1>.,
mystery and its barrenness
of spirj:tual life ·01' po,wer, is the I.'eligion of Greece, whether
P.aator of the Bro.ad strret fresbyterlan Chu·rch. Columbus, 0,
you: en·ter the comfortabl'e ehurches of the larger towns'
MATTHEW ARNOLD.
or the th�y chapels perched on the hi-H-to}>.
:
ON Sunday, Apl'i115, 1888; Matthew 1\.rnold died. His
Pa;ssing born tbe great. Metropo'li·tan Ohtil'ch, and walk
illg hali way l·()u·nd -the ACl'(}polis, I found my.self at the claim to leadership i·n the religious:, social, and- literary
world may be gauged by the utterances of two· great
€1'001' of another church" ·the GIlly

_journals,

Protesta·nt Chul'\ch for Greeks
.

hl·the wh(}le ·city. ,(The Gel'man and English residents
have servIces in their own languages.) A modest house

directly linder the shadow ()f the ACl'()p.olis serves as
churcli ",nd parsonage; passing up the stairs, one finds
tbe audience-room on the second floor, a pleasant l'o()m
with simple pulpit in 'front; on' the walls on either side
()f the pulpit hang the ten commandments and the Lord's
prayer in Greek. A gentleman show.s the stranger to a
seat and

pl'ovides

llymn-bo()k,

a

that the tunes aI'e

words

are

our

translatious of

a

glance

common
our own

at which shows

sacred tunes and the

Pa'l'l Mal:l

'beyond

in

said of

111m,

tIle

sea

and

one

Budget deemed hi'm "aile

English

names

,i

literature

There is

"

AmeiJican,
.of the

·in· current

·no name

As

,a

religious teacher,

a

matchless motive for living, tells me his ailJ)., his.
his ,secret, and promises me heavelil.

For

Nation:

gospel of,

BY ELIZABEil'a DEE.RING

..

You

fact,.I

nev.er

dou'bt

treabse on
culture .. He urges tl1at, if man WQuid perfect himse1.f, he �
sUI'gery,
must cultivate all his p()wers alike. lIis nI'st wiufare

was:

against the Philistines and
sa-crifice tl1e 'serise Qf beauty

the

Later in life he attacked· the

of

condu�t to the

sense

Puritans, the

to the

of

sense

men

beauty.

The Golden Rule,

FATTY DEGENE;RATION OF THE MIND.

English liter-.

Arnold set out with

a

method,

greate$t

The New York

..

ideas,

The

ature better known than his."

sense

hymns,

one

dead but tb·ree years and a half, 1 do not heal' the chil
dren of men crying for his doctl'ine .. From his well-nigh
tWenty centuries that .other Master gives me beautiful

men

who'

whether,

�)De

mell

you

w�n

therapeutIcs or III
many people are

PrQbably not. In
find it mentioned in any
system .of

a�y com�let�
wltb It,
?ut
afthcted.
n�vel'�he
world great loss and
les�,
an�
c�uses
�he
de�l'lVatlOn,
It.
and
has
It
lDSldlOUS
defimte
toms,

wh.o sacI'ifice the

He wanted

..'
heard .of thfl
dIsease.9

disease, t<to,

IS an

of conduct.

HANSCOM.

so

that

a

d,iscov�rs

nQ
sympfar
be
may
velY
gone before any
:person
his condition.
his friends

are

aware

�sual1y

of Ius trouble before

a�d

good. To that end, he determined to effect the ,�cqualD�anc�s
be. IS;
in
people
quietly,
that he
becomes
mdeed, often
task
of
He
beliefs.
coined.
�.t
tI'ansfol'ming 'existing
h�ppeDs
cons�lOns
n�vel'
our
home churclles; save for the dark complcxioas gigantic
hfe a SOUI'ce of satlsfac
and goes
t�ll'ol1gh to
",nd an occasional national Greek costume or soldier'·s beautiful phrases, and wanted to 'substitute them for the o.f thedls�ase,
to
.one
but a
God of the Bible, the Father the gospel proclaims. The. tl.on
nUlsa�ce
!llmself,
ev.e�'y
el�e. The
uniform, I should have thought. myself waiting for
dIsease IS confined to 0..0 class or
�ondltlQn �f SOCIety! and
the opening .of service ill my home church. The pas only God of which be had any idea was" the stream of
and stupid, are
youllg
not
which
makes
for
ourselves·
righteousness,"
�nd
.ol� clever,
a�lk.e num�ered
tor came in, and tOOk his place in the pulpit; he was tendency
Its vlcbms. In ItS advanced stages It IS practiCltUy
For him the IHble has in it no word from an infinite among
clothed like any clergYlllan among u�, and was a tall,
when
even
it
is
but
incurable,
partially developed, a
it is but a part of the" stream of tendency."
and,.IS
gray-headed man .of fine presence, worthy ()f his Spartan Father;
The chance
rarely
?urethe
e�ected,
�f recov�I'Y
ancestry. The service proceeded in the simplest, most With impassiQned earnestness he pleads for righteousness c,om�lete
hes
pruverblal ounce of preventlOn. dUl'lng
�a�lDg
�n
h()melike way; it was a novel and ,delightful experience as the only way to bappilless and salvation, and exalts
Thel'e are
the lDclplent stages.
to juin in singing, "I love thy kingdom, Lord," and conduct as three fourths of life.
CertaIn
reverence
fOl'
he
Arnold
has
but
PremonItory
Matthew
Symptoms
II
Jesus,
great
to our familiar tunes, but iu the language of
Even me
to find out llOW not to believe in' to be observed in future victims of the disease.
PI'.omi
the New Testament. The simplicity of the service, tlle studies him, apparently,
him. The true inwardness of his thought may be dis nent among them is a general scrappiness of conversation.
earbest, devout attention of the congregation� the plain,
for righteousness in the kingdom It sometimes afflicts the brightest people,
They talk
direct manner of the minister were like a breath from· a cerned in his pleading
of Godrand the way in which he deals with what he calls easily and well on a large variety .of topics, buBbey liter
purer atmosphere after the incense and candlcs and stiff
and the secret of Jesus. In his ally talk about a subject; they never go thr.ough it. They
robes of the Metropolitan Church. The little church was the aim, the method,
the aim of Jesus was to transform the popular flutter here and there, touch at this p.oint, and at that
cr.owded, in spite .of the fact that during the previous estimation,
and make a happy hit, but their wOl'ds, hQwever witty and
week the ecclesiastics of tbe city had sent ont an Messianic iileal .of his time, the ideal of bappiness
of the Jewish people; his method, inwardness brilliant, al'e superficial; they have impressed no partic
emphatic warning to all Gl'eeks against the heretical salvation
and sincerity in the conscience; his secret, self-renounce ular fact, supported no definite theory. At the most, ODe
church.
remembers a bright anecdote or clever simile. This
To an American it was delightful to meet a group of ment..
In
the
first
and
second
he
misses
the
sim
with
the
little
and
t()
particulars,
touch-and-go style has its place in conversation. Coatact
c()untrymen worshipping
church,
flnd s()me of the students of our American school active plicity and straightforwardness of the gospel. The aim with fellow-men weuld be dull without it; it becomes
in the w.ork. But most delightful of all was the simple of Jesus was to sa.ve men from their sina, to "convince dangerous only when the dtte sense of ita relative val-. is
The

came

in

apd took their seats

as

to be

'.

"
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Fai th, the First Thing,"
on
"Hope, the
by those haps,
simply relating the Sweetest Thing in the World," might follow in sugges
people
things they have seen and heard and read. They are of tive monograph form. Bnt no one cares to set one virtue
various degrees of culture and education, from the woman above or over against the other; tile 'Writers above
who wastes your morning in recounting her adventures referred to do not.
Each virtue is good, but only good
down town to the man who bores you in the evening by when all exist together.
There is a peculiar word in the Hebrew to designate
giving an elaborate review of Dean Church's book on the
Oxford movement. Sometimes these people pass for the old-time charioteer. Literally interpreted, it means
great scholars, and build up a reputation for learning "one of three;" i. e., spearman, shieldman, and driver.
merely on a parrot-like power of repetition. PUSll below Each was" one of three," no one complete without the
the surface, however, and you find no ability to originate other two, all three required to make a perfectly eqnipped
or deduce.
They follow thei-r leader in his wildest chariot. So may my sowl go forth to battle. While life
breaches of logic and his most extravagant leaps over lasts, these three abide, -faith, hope, love. I need them
facts.
They believe in socialism or republicanism, verbal each and all. The shield of faith, the reins of hope, the
sword of the Spirit. Each is essential, none superfluous.
01' plenary Inspiration, according to the author last read.
There is still another symptom cennected with reading, That which is greatest, indeed, is the grace that inspires
and it furms
all and brings them into blessed and effective union.
An Almost Infallible Sign
Chicago, Ill.
of degeneration.
There are people of naturally good
minds who, by a continuous diet of literary sugar and
water, have lost their power to enjoy or digest the strong
meat suitable for men .. They read, it is hue; sometimes
they are indefatigable readers. But their reading fur

lost. Another less

pleasing symptom

is exhibited

.......,

whose conversation consists in

nishes them with

no mental nourishment,
Newspapers,
popular magazines, au indefinite number of light
novels,�thel'e are thousands of young people who from
yea-r's end to year's end read hardly anything else. Even
if on one day in the week they turn to more serious sub
jects, they read and think in. the same fragmentary and
superficial manner. Religious papers, books of extracts,
and Sunday-school stories, while all admirable in their
way, are not fitted or designed to take the place of
sustained thought and argument. The strongest religIous writing cannot be condensed into a magazine article
The best thought on
or embodied in a half-page extract,
the highest subjects is absolutely unknown to most young
people, except by hearsay 01' at second hand.
One of.the most distressing symptoms is the inability
Some people live as mirrors
to see more than appears.
hang on. the wall, reflecting all that passes before them
and assimilating nothing.
The thing that seems is to
them the thing that is, and one but confuses their minds
by attempting to establish a difference, It was of a type
a

For The Golden Rule.
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MIKE.

Can you play it, Mike?" I asked, much affected by
The boy did-n't know the name;
but if I could start the tune, perhaps he could play it.
I
gently hummed it, and almost instantly my voice was
"

Mr. Smith's confession.

violin, which had caught
hymn, and threw a prayerful

drowned in the tones of Mike's
the strains of- the

grand

earnestness into it that
"

You did that first

old
was

almost divine.

class, Mike,"

was

the commenda

Smith, as he handed him the promised quar
tel', which the boy for once seemed 'loath to take. Why?
He was not playing 'fol' money now; he was playing be
'cause he loved the hymns he had learned.
The next time I saw Mike was at the mission picnic, as
he stood beside the organ, playing that blessed violin, his
tattered straw hat, patched pants, and bare feet tending
to complete a picture that drew many a mission scholar
from a contemplated trip over a neighboring fence into a
forbidden apple orchard.
I saw Miss Stewart, chairman of our relief committee,
tion of .Mr.

and said to her:
to work

on.

for Mike is i'll

She

"

There's material for your committee
as if you might sew to advantage,

It looks

glanced

danger

of

coming

at me, with

a

to

pieces."

pretty look of dismay spread

ing over her face, until it settled into a thoughtful, ques
tioning one.
Why, you don't think we ought to go outside of the
society, do you?
"Why not? 'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
"The
of the least of these my lerethreL,'" I replied.
"

BY

"

WILLIAM B. HAMILTON;.

"THERE'S that boy again," and I looked up from my
desk with a feeling of annoyance; for I was busy, the
Clay was hot, and that boy, l\Iike," had seemed to fol
low me like a shadow for the past month, ever since I
,.,

relief committee does not appeal' to have very much to
do in our congregation; so why not find something to do II

And -this boy attends our mission school; so I can't see
school, and any real objection. 'Beginning at Jerusalem' with any
asked him where he lived, how old he was, and finally good work is all right, but we must not stay there. We
ended witlr the request, "Come and see me some time, must not be narrow, f01' Christian work 'caB116t be. I� is
Mike."
He had taken me at my word, and here he was world-wide in its reach, in its aims, in its methods."
"
again for the tenth time, at least. He never came alone,
There, I thought you would preach me a serraoa.
for his beloved violin was his constant companion, and I '11 forget what you said'; but perhaps I '11 remember
his Pl'st question always was,"!' Say, Meester, I play for the text, and see what we can do, fi)l' Mike between DOW
"
and next Sunday," and Miss Stewart flitted away to get
you?
His full name, as he more than once told me, with a bel' committee together, for she was one who believed in
proud 1l:fting of the head, and a new light in his great strlklng while the iron is hot.
black eyes, was Michael Angelo, Where did he live?
It was about the middle of August, and dog-days were
of this class that Wordsworth wrote,
0, right next to the mission, ill the big, tumble-down upon us; and being one of the unfortunate stay,-at-h�mes,
"A. primrose by a river's brim
house with the many people, black and white, and the I had had a struggle to get through the day, fer setae
A. yetlow primrose was to him,
01'OSS father who beat him until his little body was cov- clients were still in the city, and searching of titles i>n the
And it was. nothing more."
ered with bruises.
He came one day, as usual, and musty office of a county clerk had not made tIle day any
If he watches a sunset, the sky is red, the sun has set,
to his forehead, where was the trace of a great easier.
I had come back to my office about five o'clock,
the nIght bas come, and that is all.
If he sees a great pomtlng
all rain; DO money; the father, preparatory to closing for the day, and was on my way
welt,
"Yesterday,
said,
it is
Millet's "An!l'elus," for instance,
"'ain.tin!l',
he beat me;. see ?-"
downstairs, having almost stumbled over Mr. SmUh and
smaller than he thought, the color scheme is unusual, the
of an this, and the little fellow's loneliness young Henderson in my absent-mindedness, when I
Thinking
pose of the tigut'es eft'eetiv,e, and the perspective wonderand misel'y., I smiled at him, in spite of the heat, the heard the "ding-ding.dong-dong-ding-ding," of the only
ful, If he sees a frlend caught up in some ecstasy ef
I
11 Ml'ke what ambulance that the place could boast, as the horse went
wor k ,an d tl ie annoy a nce, an d s a-d
"W e,
spiritual jQY, he must straightway find and demonstrate are
to play to-day?
you
goiug
tearing down West First Street, i11t.O Maple, ana tbence
a material cause.
Even before great grief he manifests a
The color mounted slowly until it covered his olive- to the railroad statlon, where a crowd had already gath
to
observe
rather
to
and analyze
than
tendency
syrnpatinted skin with a delicate flush, and he seemed excited ered about something Oil a baggage truck, covered with
thize. In this form, the disease is usually complicated by
by some suppressed pleasure .that he desired to give me. a red flag.
Imperfect Action of the Heart,
The battered instrument was lifted lovingly to his shoulWe followed with the rest; and, seeing a violin on the
and one of tl)'a saddest consequences is that· the sufferer
del', untH his chin just touched it caressingly, and then platform, stained with blood, and crushed all out of
is often profoundly conscious of his own condition, and he
began to play. I settled back in my chair with the shape, I had a suspicion tllat soon deepened into fear;
would give all that he possesses to restore the normal
air of a martyr, for I expected to heal' the strains of and as I pushed my way etese to the amlmlanee I felt a
activity of mind a.nd heart, yet feeis this to be a con- "Annie Rooney," "The Babies in our Block," and other dread certainty that it must be poor Mike. Yes, they
stantly increasing imp(\ssibility.
gems, which he had been accustomed to draw from the were lifting the little fellow, crushed as badly as his In
In their ftrststages, all these symptoms are more easily
long-suffering violin, which at times seemed to protest, strument, and limp, as a rag, into! the wagon. I spoke to
detected til an· after they have advanced to ehronic eondiin a sudden discordant note, a�ainst such ft'i"olo11s musk the doctor, telling him to give the boy all the care possi
tions, and, with propel' care, a person can ascertain when "It is always the unexpected that happens," they say, ble, and I would pay the bill; then took the cal' down to
tbey first appeal' in his own mind. Then let him put aadIt was so in this case. That how had not been drawn the hospital,
forth all his powei·s of will and deterrninabion and fight
more than three times before I suddenly changed my
The surgeon shook his head, when I asked him what
back the on-coming foe. Whell the smallest mental fibre
and was listening with an eagerness that was Mike's chances were; sald he might revive a little, and
position,
succumbs, to the disease, then dread ,the fatal 'conquest of new for me when
undergoing my usual ordeal. Yes, that I had better stay, if I wanted to see him again alive.
all. Precautions must vary with individual cases, but in there was no doubt about
it, Mike was playing the hymn, Late in the night, when the ward was very quiet, the
general this wi'll be found a useful, pl'eventive:"Just as I am," that we sung in the evening meeting. nurse and myself were startled by � weak voice, saying,
The boy put such a wail of penitence into it, such an un- "Say, Meester, I play for you?" In his delirium, Mike
Equal parts ofdertone of joy, which told of forgiveness, that I do not imagined himself at the office once more.' He tried to
Essence of energy,
wonder now that young Henderson, the lawyer's clerk nft his right hand, as if he would take his bow, but gave
Desire for improvement,
I spoke -to him: "What can you play, Mike?"
aCrOSS the hali, left his desk, and stood at the door, hav
up.
"
Power of oontiauance,
and then he
Me play the' Jesus, Lover of my soul,'
ing forgotten to bring his inevitable cigarette with him.
Quickness of observation,
No wonder that bluff old Smith, of the surveyor's office sunk back into a stupor from which he never woke.
Habit of reflection,
at the other end of the hall, came up just as he was, in
The simple little funeral was held-in the mission chapel
Oontinuity of thought, and
his shirt sleeves, to see where that" noise came from," where he had learned the deal' old hymns, and all of
Cultivation of sympathy.
and stopped on the threshold, with the question still be Peterstown, as the neighborhood was called, seemed to
Lowell, Mass.
tween his teeth.
The relief com
be inside the room and about the doors.
..

flrst

saw

him at the Seventh Avenue mission

.
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And Mike?

The boy played on, first one Snnday mittee was there,-they did not think that they would
then another,
"I wiH sing of my Re have such a use for their work,-and Mr. Smith and that
hymn,
SOME o.L.D TEXTS REREAD.
deemer," "There is a happy land," "I think when I Henderson boy had just dropped in, as they said, al
read that sweet story of old," and so on; He did not though Mr. Smith had been careful to send a floral cross
BY 'REV, J. W. WEDDE1'.L.
seem to notice the gathering crowd, he was so intent on
with the words, "Rock of Ages," standing out boldly,
These Three.
giving pleasure, so glad that his little surprise was appre
Our missionary and relief committees have taken a. .ew
"And now abldeth faith, hope, charity, these three," or, ciated hy his friends.
"the three of them."-l Cor. 19: 18.
I say, boy, what's your name II Mike II Well, Mike," start. They are never at a loss for something to do.
ALL three, It was never intended that they.sllOuld be said Mr. Smith, who had at last found his voice, "I'll They have started a class for Italian children; they fur
separated, In the perfect Christian character they abide give you a quarter if you can play that old hymn my nish clothing for the needy and deserving poor, especially
together. That was a marvellously stimulating word of mother used to sing, Rock of Ages.' She used to take those who attenli the mission; and fue flower committee
Dl'ummond's in Love, the Greatest Thing in the World," a, mighty lot of comfort, singing that piece in her thin, has also found work to do, as many a sickroom in tha.t
and a l:kewise happy ttlought was in the pleasant rejoinder cracked voice. She believed it like gospel truth; I wish neighborhood can attest; and all because of "Mike."
by Dr. Gordon it occurred to several of us at once, per- I could," and he swiftly wiped the mist from his eye&.
Elizabeth, N. s.
For The Golden' Rule.
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surrender of

our

wills and hearts to the

will and heart of

God,

a

matter of

love,

OCTOBER 25, 1891.

coming into communion with God
by first coming to Christ. Christ con
ditions all this indwelling of the Spirit

CHRIST COMFORTING HIS DISCI

upon a surrender of one's self to him.
11. The twenty-sixth verse teaches the

PLES.
John 14: 1-3, 115-27.
BY REV. SMITH

BAKER,

D. D.

GOLDEN TEXT.-I will pray the Father,
and he shall gi ve you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you forever.-John
14: 16.
THIS is the last

discourse

great recorded

of Jesus Christ.

1. The

disciples

times and

Christ's

he would have

in troublesome

were

words about his

own

being

over

all and I

faith

God

in,

father.

Not

as

the Son. of

great the anxieties;

God, therein, repose in, have

child has faith in its

a

have faith in

only

God, but
the refuge

Christ is

of the

perplexed soul.
2. A comforting fact:. in heaven there is
room enough for all redeemed souls; therefore these troubles which

"far

a

are

which work out

"light afflictions,"

for God's children

come now

exceeding
glory," hence, be

and eternal weight of

more

brave.
3. "If it were not so."
He makes

ceives.
he
no

Christ never de-

uncertain

promises,

gives no needless warnings,
deceptive hopes and gives

holds out

no

false

no

4. "Will

urrection,
or. at the

church,

comes

keeping

command, not as a condition of salvation, but as a .sign of it. Salvation is a
free gift from him, but a good life is an
expression of thankful love on our part.
No matter how orthodox
amiable

keep
belong

do not

we

our

to

his

our

belief

or

to him and these promspeaking are not ours.

then

we are

keeping

shall

we

his

commandments,
be forsaken, for

never

he

depart in his visible presence,
though
he will send" another Comforter,"-more

properly Advocate
so

or

Defender

or

that the Christian heart shall

alone

without

or

help.

6. This comfort shall

truth

revealed

as

in

dwelling

our

alone cannot

by

Aid,-

never

be

reveal it.

hearts.

Human

reason

but

the

Comfort is founded upon the

The Christian's

not

are

see

strength

and

joy
blind faith,

sentiment, or a
intelligent confidence in the

an

mere

person

and word of Christ.

7. The words in the seventeenth verse,
"and shall be

you," are better rendered, "and is in you." We do not need
to pray so much for the coming of the
Spirit, as that he may manifest his power
in

our

hearts,

in

for he is

already

with every

Christian.
8. In

the

verses we

twentieth

and

twenty-first

learn that the Christian shall

know, shall have a positive assurance, that
things are so, through the presence
of the Spirit in his own heart.
Christian
experience is, after all, the great proof to
the soul of the truth of the gospel.
9. "Judas" not the traitor, but he who is

these

elsewhere called Thaddreus.
five others

There

were

by that

name, Judas Iscariot;
the brother of Christ; Judas Bar-

Judas,
sabus; Judas
cus.

Galilee, Judas

of Damas-

This Judas asked Christ how this

could be.

source

happiness. No matter what one's
conception of heaven now may be, he will
not differ from the rest after he gets there,
in their

estimate of what constitutes its
He will find that to

joy.

be with Christ.

Pilgrim

-

depart is

Teacher.

He shall give you another Comforter
It is a great truth and doctrine
in

answer

the

He

to leave

going

was

them;

of their number had gone out to betray him to his enemies; another was going

to

deny him

come

What

day.

was

to be

of the rest of them?

heart be
in

before

troubled;

Let not your
trust in God, and trust

As has been

me.

believe in God and in

truly said, they did
Christ; they needed
trust.-Sun

to

Lord's prayer to his
was tobe given to

our

Holy Spirit

tears."
see

Young

this;

eyes

but there

looking

comes a

on

life cannot

time when ill

ness, poverty, bereavement and expected
death fill the heart with trouble. So the

disciples felt

in view of the Master's words.

What shall

do if he goes away? We
all for him; he has been every

we

enemies he and

late

we

in presence of all the
have made, how de so

shall be!

we

True, they would be
below, but

friendless and homeless here

"in my Father's house are many man
sions "-a word we get from the Latin,

and

meaning,

not rich

separate residences,
He opened the door

but abiding-places.
into heaven.
Heaven is

do not

lost in this vastness: you

to have

are

a

par

hands for
am

provided, fitted up by my
each of you. More than this, I

to dwell there too.

You

are

to

come

to me, that you may abide evermore in my

presence; thus you will be assured of
fort.-Sunday School World.

com

com

for the

answer

personal,

a

divine

one great
Comforter, who

could and should by his· own grace and
presence forever be with all who loved the
Lord Jesus Christ. The third person of
the

Trinity

was

to be that Comforter.

could be in all places

on

earth at the

He
same

spiritual needs
an infinitely

moment to minister to the

He thus would be

of souls.

Comforter to the universal church

greater

of God than the human presence of Jesus
could possibly be.-Bible Study.

Judas

.verses 22, 23.

rather fre

was a

pretty name, till the man of
Kerioth brought such a reproach upon it
that it is now despised and a synonym for
quent

and

who here
the

question
Thaddreus,

twelve, brothel' of

did not
world

to be

called
one

of

disciples

and the

separated and distin

with reference to Jesus' manifes

tation of himself.
terms that

The Master

at

plain
highest thought.
are

once

"

pass our
me." So then

"He

not.

was
was

James the Less. He

how the

see

were

guished

The Judas

raised the

also Lebbreus and

explains in
yet sur

and
If

a man

-

as

"

My Father will love him,"
and that differently from the love where
with he so loved the world (3: 16).
It will
be a love of complacence, of fellowship.
"We will come unto him," as we come
not to the world, will come by the Holy
seen

above.

love

all.do not; the world does
will keep my word."
This

will be the manifestation of his love

a large as well as a
happy place. Its vastness is greater than
Spirit.
you can imagine; and yet you are not to be Three

ticular home

Mark the

plural

in one and

abode with

him."

one

"we" and" our."
"

in three.

Wonderful!

Our

Wonder

ful

condescension, wonderful exaltation I
Heaven and earth, the palaces of kings and
Cresars, cannot give a dwelling to God I
but with men, who keep his word, will he
make his abode.

Although

Isaiah calls

heaven his throne and earth his

I go to prepare a place for you (v. 2).
Jesus went away not only to prepare a
place for us, so that it will be ready for

to

U8.

We8tmin

-

ster Teacher.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHEB.

LET
our

talk

us

a

little of what

happened ill

last lesson.

their number has gone out to sell Jesus to
his enemies, because Jesus tells them that

he himself is

soon to die, and because all
hopes of his founding a kingdom are
gone. So they cling to him as little children
in trouble cling to their mother. Jesus knew
their hearts. He had suffered; he knew how
to help them. Hear his words:-

their

"Let

not

believe in
"

I

be

hearts

your

God, believe also

troubled: ye

in me."

A lady to whom many sorrows came, said,
l do not dare ask why God lets them come"

only

hold fast to him with both hands."
"

traitor and all that is false.

In my Father's house are many mansions
(v. 2). Life has been called a "vale of

A.nd it is this that the

brings

So Jesus wanted his disciples to believe in
always. Jesus gave his people
1;0
hold fast to him with both hands,"
many vital principles of action, spiritual him,
even if they could not understand why these
and practical, and these may be represented
sad things were about to happen.
as affording strength of character.
There
I have heard of sailors who, in storms, wet,
are many precious promises, which Peter
cold, and hungry, turned their eyes often
calls" exceeding great and precious," but homeward and so took
courage, even though
fact of

No wonder.

of Christ

fort them

all these

not your heart be troubled (v. 1).
troubled, and they showed it.

to

(v. 16).

Father. What Jesus satd to these troubled

were

to endure.

religion

.

chief

and distracted
men

sorrows

centre of attraction in heaven and the

his followers to abide with them and

he says to us, and
who turn to him as Saviour and

are upon us, when the wild�
tempests are raging, when foes are plot.
ting against us, when there are griefs and

sorest trials

do a servant's work and of their quarrelsome
spirit, listen lovingly but sadly to Jesus'
words. Why are, they sad? Because one of

ering his message and finishing his blessed
work, he has gone back unoil the time
comes again for him to come fortll and
gather together in one all his loved ones,
and complete their happiness and glory in
the fulfilment of all the wondrous promises
he has given us from himself and from the

disciples,

pain, nothing to hurt or vex. We want a
religion, however, which will help us to be
calm and quiet, and at 'peace when the

And now supper is over; the disciples,
ashamed of the pride that would not let them

concerning it are not sinful.
God is not jealous of such loves and long
ings. But in the Scriptures Christ is the

that,
Father,

footstool,
he calls them not his dwelling."-Luther's
Tabl'3-talk, in "The A1.tgsburg Teacher."

home

out of

was

sight.

So J esus comforts his sad friends with the
"In my Father's house
"I go to prepare a

thought of home.

many mansions."
place for you."
are

glad the eleven friends must have
heavenly home was
to be theirs, that, while they were working
for him below, he would be working for them
How

been to know that Jesus'

above!
But he says more: "And if I go a.nd pre
pare a place for you, I will come again and
receive you unto myself, that where I am
there ye may be also."
Jesus did not mean he would

when his
would be

disciples

ready

were

only
die; he

come

to

It is he who whis

always coming.

pers to men to build churches, hospitals, who
whispers to you to speak a kind word, to

help mother,

to

this week and
come

to you.
now he

And

only eleven
When

your very best. Watch
how many times he will

study
see

gives the

now

-

eleven -there

something

are

to do for him.

in

trouble, you know, nothing
doing."
If ye love me, keep my commandments."
"But there are so many to keep," said a

helps

we are

us so

much as"

"

little child

once.

"Keep the first one that comes," said her
mother, "then the next, and the next. It is
only one at a time."
After the" doing" comes the reward. You
know it, for it is our golden text. Tie it to
this command of Jesus' with the little word

"and."
If we do

part, he will always do his; if
keep his commandments,
he will pray the Father, who will send us
we

love

om'

him and

another comforter who will abide with

us

forever.
That is

why

men

have faced

cold, hunger.

wild beasts, and the most terrible kinds of
because
death, smiling, singing, rejoicing,
-

they had
and the

loved and

kept his commandments,
Comforter, the Holy Spirit, lived in

their hearts.

They

were

That is God's best

not afraid to die.

Let us bow our
heads and ask that he will send the Holy
Spirit to us, that he will help us to love him
and

gift.

keep his commandments.

Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
This is one of the most
unt@ you (v. 27).

go home, but to pre
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
place, to fit us for heavenly precious verses in the Bible. Our hearts
ASSOCIATION.
enjoyments and heavenly service. It is hunger for peace. Men search everywhere
quite as essential that we should be pre for peace but find it nowhere until they. Oct. 19.-Christ Comforting His Disciples.
.'
John 14: 1--3,15--19.
pared for heaven as that heaven should be accept It as a gi'f t from Ch rtst, Th e peace
"20.-Christ Comforting His Disciples
prepared for us. The same double process of Christ is a peace that holds a heart
John 15: 20-21.
is going on with reference to that part of
"21.-Parting Exhortation.
quiet and oalm in the very heart of the
31--38.
us as one

pare

us

by

one we

for the

.

John 13:
"22.-" Be of Good Cbeer."
John 16: 22-38.
"23.-Adoption by Ch�ist. Eph. 1: 3-13.
"
24.-The Love of Chnet. Epa. 3: 14-21·
Reb. 2: 16-18.
"25.-A1:Ile to Succor.
.

our

Father's home in which

may dwell
doors of opporwe

in this life.
He is opening
repeated the answer he had tunity, and preparing a sphere,
many times given-that it was by the us on earth, and also preparing

10. Christ
so

of

to reveal the

came

{4]

and desires

Father to us, and that other country from
whence he came, and to which, after deliv

have quitted
through the
to us.
Now,
Spirit of God thing

spiritual meaning of
God's word; only the Spirit .of God can

truth.

God, we are not
comfort, since J esus

come

the

self; that where I am, there ye may be also.
(v.3). No doubt that to many, weary with
toil and with trial, the thought of heaven
is especially welcome as a place of rest.
Others, again, look forward to it as a
place of meeting with those who have gone

But, thanks

lives; if we are not' now to more than believe-to
commandment, then day Schoollllagazine.

ises of which he is
But if

do

one

his

striving

we

left without life and

be to

again" either at the resgift of the Holy Spirit,
Let
death of the body, or in his.
They

in all these ways.
5. The evidence of love is in

how

What would

left to ourselves?

we were

in the

at his second ad vent at the last

or

He

day.

if

the out

hopeless

Lord.-Pentecost.

come

or

how

look of life at times!

to all

alarms.

And if I go and prepare a place for you,
again, and will receive you unto my

come

of all its

trust

have faith in Christ.

but

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]

How many are the SOTI'OWS of the human
heart; how complex the troubles; how

am

in,"

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

denied,

fore" believe

LESSON

LIGHTS ON THE

be

but Christ says, "Let
not your heart be troubled," that is, Be
not anxious about the results, for God is

I

fill, and the work

us

to do.-Peloubet.

us

revealing power of the Spirit in discover
ing the truth to the human soul, calling
up the truth which many have forgotten.
How frequently this occurs.
before. In the minds of still others it is a
12. The great benediction, peace-peace
place where all tears are wiped away, and
about one's own soul; peace about the
where there is happiness which is unutter
truth; peace about death; peace about able and everlasting. To some it is a place
eternity. The world cannot give this, but where they will see their Redeemer and
Christ does. Have we the peace he gives?
ever be with him.
The othee thoughts

also anxious because of

were

and

trayed

was

Ootober 8. 1891.

he would have

sphere

and this

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

RULE.

a

place

us

for

for the

world' s

t·
riais,
Is

A nyb 0 d y

can

and confident when there is

res tf u I

nothing to
danger no storm. Anybody
be happy when there is no trouble, no

disturb "
can

be

no

THE

[ 6] October 8, 1891.
parting

words he uttered

a

truth which has

been the comfort of the church until

now.

Hear

PRAYER

it, ye who gather about your hearth
loving fellowship; heaven will be
an eternal home.
Hear it, ye who have had
your domestic circle invaded by that grim
stone in

MEETING.

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING OCT. 25.

monster who

ber

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE.

John 1f1.:

1 Oar. 2,'

.i-fl.;

9, 10; 2 Oar. (),' .1.

tunes that the bands of certain

are

comes

Hear it, ye whose fireside has been stained
by unholy passions; heaven will be a perfect

home.

(Editorial.]

THERE

but to leave your num
heaven will be an unbroken home.

less;

exile

Hear it, ye who through years of
been homeless, wandering in

have

desert places of sin and with loving hearts
turning toward the brightness of the Father's
forgiving smile; if ye will but come back,
heaven will be to you home,-home! Oh!
soldier to the home with whioh those strains can we here in this world of decay and death
are so closely linked.
With the powerful realize all this? My faith staggers at the
and tender feelings summoned up by the thought. My imagination spreads its wings
for bolder flight, and up, up, up, 1 circle on
thought of home Christ associates our thought
I
of God's abode, that that abode may be for us glittering pinions; and yet far above me are
the golden milestone towards which we heights of blessedness that I cannot reach,
reckon every distance and in which all our which shall be ours without interruption
and without limitation through Jesus Christ
love and joy find a centre.
our Lord.
What a picture John gives us of
Whatever may be the elegance or the
this heavenly home in his Revelation, where
squalor of one's father's house, its chief
God shall be the Father and we shall be his
attraction lies in its being the place of reunion
with those to be met there when the day's redeemed children, and rapture beyond our
grandest conception shall be ours forever!
work is over or when the years bring round
0 my Saviour, help me by thy grace to join
the glad anniversaries. But the rejoicing is
clouded by the thought of the inevitable that unbroken family circle. I turn to you
forbidden to

play when on a camsubtly do they recall the circumstances under which they are
generally
heard that they entice away the bravest
armies

are

paign, for

so

partings.
everything else that is passing, the associations of the old homestead
With

change, and memory must supply the
of many a reality. The yearning of the
heart for something fixed is satisfied in the
must

place

When the hearts of the dis-

Father's house.

were rent with sorrow at the severing
of their brief and blessed oommunion with

ciples
the

Saviour, comfort

came

with the

assur

dwelling that should no more be the
wayfarer's tent, but a fixed and abiding
home, where joy would continue, fellowship
be unbroken, and where change could never
ance

of

a

come.

There is many a home where a place would
be made for an absent one and every

gladly

comfort that

love could furnish would be

joyfully supplied.
home

or

It is due to no fault of the

the father that the circle is not

com.

plete, but the lack of love in the heart of one
keeps him away from all that should be dear.
So

whispers to himself, "I will
arise and go to my Father," he will be wel
comed with a love past finding out, and all
the journey to the Father's house will be
filled with glad anticipations of future bliss
that yet can never equal the reality.
soon as

he

SLANT

ON THE

LIG.HTS

who have wandered away in sin. Are you
not homesick for heaven? Its gates are
twelve pearls. Its worship rises in ceaseless
adoration.

love.

nate it

BY REV. W. H.

G.

TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

perfect naturalness with

which Jesus makes this statement shows that

expected his disciples and, through them,
the world to accept it without further expla
nation. There are truths which we reach by
long and elaborate reasoning, and there are
he

Do 1 need to argue with
you to prove the life beyond? Would I not
rather be obliged to argue with you to dis
prove it? These longings within you for
something higher, grander, purer, more satis
intuitive truths.

fying than earth

produce,

can

will

-

they

not

the limitations of time

fully realize
their most rapturous hope? Through our
material senses we perceive day by day much
that is beautiful and inspiring, but is there not
a day coming when these spiritual faculties,
which are becoming gradually developed,
shall take in grander scenery and be thrilled

beyond

We need

with holier emotions?
tell

us

that this world is not

our

no one

rest.

to

How

quickly our life is told I Three words encom
cradle, altar, grave; the smile of
pass it,
infancy, the blush of love, the pallor of death.
-

Is this all?

world

of

1 cannot believe it.
fortunes

changing

Out of this

and

clouded

skies I look up and long for something my
soul shall hold forever. Thank God, that
wish shall be

faith.

"If it

fully
were

Jesus rewards

met.

our

not so, 1 would have told

you."
A building of God
If
ens (2 Cor. 5: 1).

.

•

•

eternal in the heav

house, then a home.
This statement is but a repetition of the
promise Jesus made to the eleven, when he
a

referred to his Father's house.
that about

our

He knew

domestic life would centre all

that was pure and true and lovely. He looked
with omniscient eye down the oncoming
Tears and foresaw the tendeme�s and train

baS power 01

a

by

a

better

name.

Let
Let

perfect
desig

me
me

call it

Fireside Musings.
There is

objective state into which so
subjective enters. To the tired
man heaven means rest; to the storm-tossed,
harborage; to the enslaved, complete eman
ci pation; to the poor, boundless riches; to the
dying, eternal life.
no

much of the

Whatever

our

lot in

life, there is for

us a

corresponding view of heaven, from which
all that beglooms us here is banished, and in
which all that rejoices us is infinitely mul
tiplied.
Unfortunate men are sometimes obliged to
surrender their home here under the

hammer, but there need be

tioneer's

of that in

one

of the

heavenly

auc

no

fear

mansions.

No

no arrearages of interest, no fore
Jesus paid all the debt long ago.

mortgage,
closure.

It will be yours, brother, eternally yours.
Has a dark shadow sometimes fallen across

the hearthstone? Has sin intermingled its

enough about it. So we often
open our Bibles, not-heeding what they say
about the city whose street is pure gold,
whose wall is jasper, having foundations gar
nished with all manner of precious stones.
But when one very dear to us has entered
that city and made it his abode, that blissful
place in an especial manner wins and holds
To learn about
our thoughts and affections.
it is our delight and joy.-J. M. Greene, D.D.
To the Father's house they are coming back,
The sons who were scattered wide and far,
And all their beautiful upward track
Is white in the beams of the Morning Star.

For

th� Father;s house, it )la� roo'm fo�

And, crowding there from the
west,

No

pore home life, and in the8e

all,

east and

The weary ones who have heard the call
Of love divine are crowned and blessed.
-M. E. Sangster.
to lead thee into a pal
ace, and in the presence of all were to give
thee an opportunity of conversing with the
king, and made thee sit at his table and join
in his fare, thou wouldest call thyself the
happiest of men. But when you are going
up to heaven, and are to stand by the King
of the universe himself, and vie with the
angels in brightness, and enjoy even that
unutterable glory, do you hesitate ?-St. Ohry
If

Pure Blood
absolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt rheum,
Is

and all other insidious enemies which attack the

blood and undermine the health.

"Our daughter for 3 years suffered from scrof·
ula in her eyes. After spending qulte a snm of
money with no benefit, we tried Hood's Sarsapa

Two bottles greatly relieved and S perma
nently cured her." C. F. FALLER, Newton. m.
rilla.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Soldbyalldruggists. 81; sil::for85. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas8.

100 Doses One Dollar

some man were

In

,

allow 7 % on deposits
for one year or longer,
and 6% on money subject
to withdrawal.
We send,
we

sostom.

pleasant are thy paths, 0 death,
Straight to our Father's home;
All loss were gain that gained us this,
The sight of God, that single bliss
Of the grand world to come.
How

free, a book fully explain
ing our business.

-F. W. Faber.

When we shall come home and enter into
the possession of our Brother's fair kingdom,
and when our heads shall find the weight of
the eternal crown of glory, and when we
shall look back to pains and suffering, then
shall we see life and sorrow to be less than
one step or stride from a prison to glory, and
that our little inch of time-suffering is not
worthy of our first night's welcome home to
heaven.-Samuel Rutherford.

Bible References,' Ps. 73: 24,25; Isa. 33: 17,
21,24; 35: 8-10; 49: 10; 51: 11; 60: 19, 20; 64:
4; Dan. 12: 3; Matt. 5: 8, 11, 12; 6: 19-21; 10:
32; 18: 10; 20: 23; 25: 34; 26: 29; Mark 12:
25; Luke 15: 22--24; 18: 22; 23: 42, 43; John
10: 27-30; 11: 25,26; 12: 26; 13: 36; 14: 6; 17:
24; Acts 7: 55, 56; Rom. 8: 16-18; 9: 23; 1
Cor. 13:12; 15:49; 2 Cor. 4: 17; Gal. 4: 26;
1 Thess.4: 16,17; 2Tim.2:10-12; 4:8; Heb.
2: 10; 4: 1,14-16; 9: 23,24; 10: 34; 12: 22--24;
13:14; 2 Pet. 3: 13; 1 John 3: 2; Rev. 2: 7;
3: 4, 5; 5: 9, 10,13; 7: 13-17; 14: 1-3; 21: 1-4.

Suggested Hymns.
"'Mid

scenes

of confusion and

Savings
Department,

our

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,
•

NO I THANK YOU
We no longer
old-fashioned
stove
mon
our home.

creature

"

of setting suns."
"There's a land that is fairer than day."
"Jerusalem the golden."
"
In the house of my Father above."
"One sweetly solemn thought."
"Home at last on heavenly mountains."
"
When we roach our Father's dwelling."

I }leer into the future with these eyes
Touched by the hand of Him whose touch is

might,

And gaze upon a scene supremely bright,
Each panoramic turn a sweet surprise.
I see a land o'er which no sun shall rise,
And yet its cloudless sky is alway bright;
1 see a city fairer than the sight
Of mortals ever looked on. Of its size,
Its beauty, its delights, its rapturous song,
Oh, who can tell? I strive in vain to know.
And as 1 contemplate its conntless throng,
I wonder at the joy that stirs them so.
Why should I wonder? Is not that .he dome
Of heaven's mansion? Yes, my Father's
home.
.

..__

----

Day.-"

A better

Enamelins.

not burn, makes
no
dust,
smell,
Jet black gloss, and Is
dealer
Your
easily applied.
It costs
keeps It, try one box,
__

iIiIII.,Wlll
no
a

I y 5 and 10 ets. or send 2 cents for sample to
J. L. PRESCOTT & CO., No. Berwick, Me.

on

couatry."

Heb. 11: 14--16.
Master is in heaven.
Eph. 6: 9-11.
Third Day.-" The hope which is laid up for
Col. 1: 4-7.
you."
Fourth Day.-Our inheritance.
1 Pet. 1: 3--6.
Fifth Day.-" That great city."
Rev. 21: 10-17.
Sixth Day. .:» No need of the sun."
Rev. 21: 22-27.
Seventh Day.-Our Father's house.
John 14:2-4; 1 Cor. 2:9,10; 2 Cor. 5:1.

Second

Day.-Our

_

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
(Selected by L. ADELAIDE W ALLINGl'ORD.]

IT is hard to say whether God discovers
love in preparing heavenly mansions
for the soul than in preparing the souls for
heavenly mansions.-Secker.
more

'mid the swelling
Tumult of earth's lust and pride,
Toward his heavenly Father's dwelling
Keeps his window open wide;

Happy he, who,

There,

to him

devoutly bending,

Zion's beauty shall appear,
He shall know the bliss of sending
Godward all his grief and fear.
-H. S. Latham.

(Tr.)

The grand difficulty is to feel the reality of
both worlds, so as to give each its due place
in our thoughts and feelings, to keep. our
mind's eye and our heart's eye ever fixed on
the land of promise. without looking away
from the road we are to travel toward it.

Augustus Hare.
Whoever looks upon a map and casually
reads the name of an almost unknown city
on a foreign shore, cares but little about it,
because he knows but little. He has no in
But let a dear
terest, no treasure there.
friend take up his abode in that city, and

that uDthought-of spot on the mal!.. becomes
luminous with interest to him. H. oaDDot
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Please mention THE GOLDEN RULE.

will

misunderstandings
blight
friendships, and no poisonous dregs will
be found in the cup of our joy. Heaven will
be beyond the reach of every unholy passion.
Sighs done; tears done; rapture unparalleled.

It also builda

up the whole system, cures dyspepsia and sick
lleadache, and overcomes that tired feeling.

woe

our

Phillips Church, South Boston.
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then learn

with your happiest hours in the old house?
There will be neither shadow nor sin up

not so, I would have told you

If it were
(John 14: 2).

fellowship

HOME.

there.
Pastor of the

Its

Did 1 call it heaven?
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AN ALLITERATIVE POEM.

sn[l;rgh�/Rnj:lJendoza
�.!?ta�����I�:11�I�l
li;��:�d tfo �L�:���1�;8:
)Jarriot.)
Madeline

My Madeline! my Madeline!
Mark my melodious midnight moans.
Milch may my melting music mean,
My modulated monotones.

My mandoline's mild minstrelsy,
J.\{v mental music magazine,
My mouth, my mind, Illy memory,
Must, mingling, murmur" Madeline."
Mankind's malevolence may make
Much melancholy music mine;

Many my motives may mistake,
My modest merittngs malign.

Mere money may make lDany mate.
My magte motto's" Madeline."
most mellifluous melody,
Midst Murcia s misty mounts marine;
Meet me by moonlight, marry me,
Madonna mia, Madeline.

-Saturday Evening Gazette.
ARCHITECTS NEEDED.

Housewife is responsible for
discerning comments on the way

these
some

.

houses

are

built:�

Driving through

town noted for its at
I called my friend's at

a

tractive residences,
tention to an especially pretty cottage. She
laughed and said I was like every other
stranger in my admiration of that house.
"If one has not to live in it, one can afford
, admire
it, but it is planned without any
regard to the comfort of those who make
it their home.
If you wish to look out of
the front window in that upper room you
must stand on 'a chair.
Every idea of con
venience has been sacrificed by the archi
tect to external appearances.
AP1'0pOS of this remarkis the following
found in The World's Pl'o[jl'ess, which in
"The straining
many cases is too true.
after external effect in household archi
tecture very often leads to a serious and
enduring evil or inconvenience ill the in
terim' apartments, for example: examine a
hundred average modern dwellings, and in
sixty-fi ve of them the bedrooms will be so
arranged that there is no place for the bed
without it laps past a window, interferes
wiih the swing of a closet door or entrance
door, or is too near <\ grate. Such a thing
looks bad from both outside and in, and
as already stated, is an Irremediable evil
while the house endures.
"
Other rooms are so spaced that the arti
cles of furniture have no home and look as
if temporarily placed. A few inches this
way 01' that, in window 01' door spacing,
may often afford a comfortable reposing
place for a large fine article of furniture,
which, if lapped past the window casing,
would be a perpetual misfit and a fountain
of dissatisfaction. Builders and architects
should have an understanding on this most
important question, which is too often

slighted."
When we have nrore women architects
we shall have more convenient houses.

NEEDFUL OBSERVANCES.

THE carelessness of some. unconventional

people in regard to certain social duties
and customs often savors .more of selfish
ness than of independence. When a young
married couple delays in returning the
courteous calls of friends, and in some
cases entirely neglects to do so, have not
the friends good reason for believing that
the friendship is not prized very highly?
The Youths' Companion makes the. fol
lowing truthful snggestions along this line:
There are certain observances which the
person who desires to rank with ladies and
gentlemen will not. neglect. The rules of

etiquette are not merely arbitrary; as a
general thing, they are founded upon con
kindliness.
the first call of a stranger
without delay is to ex-press one's appreci
ation of his kindness in paying the visit.
Replying to an invitation immediately on
receiving it enables the sender to make
definite plans, and is, moreover, a suitable
display of gratitude for the attention.
To express oue's thanks for a gift, when
it must be done by letter, wi thont allowing
one mail to intervene, is to make practical
demonstration of one's pleasure in having
received it
There never yet was a social occasion in
which promptitude failed to be a virtue,
venience

To

The habit of being" on time" and" up
to the mark" is more easily culti vatecl in
youth than when the routine of life has be
come firmly fixed.
The boy or girl who is
alive to the demands of others will become,
later in life, polite by nature, since good
habits, fortunately, may become mechani
cal, as well as bad ones.

imperturbability of a woman, and
her ready tact in releasing herself from an
uncomfortable situation, is illustrated by
the following incident:
A stout, choleric-looking man hurried
into a street-car, on a day when the rain
was pouring in torrents, and glared angrily
about, evidently much displeased that
there was no seat for him, although there
were plenty of other people clutching at the
straps, 01' �waying about, with more or
less cheerful countenances.
With a snort of displeasure the man
planted himself in front of a meek and uri

offending spinster who was squeezed
tightly into one corner of the car, and
placed his umbrella, from which was run
ning a perfect stream of water, directly on
of her feet.
She looked up at him in mild dismay,
but he stared straight over her head, with a
one

most unpleasant expression.
After a moment or two, she said in a
clear though perfectly courteous tone:
"
Would you be kind enough, sir, to re
move your umbrella to my other foot for a

moment,

so

that I may

empty
.

my rub-

bel'?"
at that end of the car smiled,
except the man, who beat a retreat to the
platform, without so much as saying, "I

Everyone

beg

your

pardon."
TOO YOUNG.

IF there is any moral to the

following

incident, found in Our Country, it must
apply to the parents of the youthful couple
who allowed their children to launch their

lifeboat at such

age.

The

apparently

an

immature

story is this:-

There was a society wedding recently,
duly assisted at by the satisfied and ad
miring relatives of the very youthful bride
and groom, which had a denouement too
amusing to be carefully kept from gossip's
keen ears.
Itseems that on accomplishing
the first stage of the wedding journey a
halt was made at a mountain hotel, the
only one in the small summer resort which
it adorned. The pail' descended from their
carriage, but instead of a smiling landlord,
eager and hospitable, the host was serious
and stern-eyed.
"
I 'm a father myself," he commented
to the astonished groom, when, aftcr leav
ing his bride in the reception-room, lie had
followed the landlord to the office to secure

apartments, "and

runaway couples can
be accommodated here. I advise you, my
boy; to take that young girl home at once
without an instant's loss of time."
Indignant, the young husband protested,
showing his card and giving his home and
credentials. But the landlord was not to
be duped by such manufactured proof,
and the newly-made benedict had to sub
mit to the humiliation of permitting a de
spatch to be sent to his father asking for
indorsement. Of course the reply was
prompt and equal to the emergency, but,
pending its arrival, the unhappy young
couple were kept 'under surveillance in the
no

public parlors.
'TRAINED IN SELFISHNESS.

or

return

..

dow. His mother, eager to improve the
ten minutes with her friend, asked her son
to give up his seat and take another for
that little time, so that she could sit with
her friend.
"No, I won't; because I want
to sit by the window, and all the other
seats have people already at the windows."
"
But, darling, only fur ten minutes, and
then you can sit by the window all day."
"No, I won't go. I want to sit by the

window now."
not to give mamma pleas
?"
No."
"Not for just ten little minutes, when
mamma wants so much to
talk to her
friend, and you can sit by the window the

"But, deal',

ances.

THE

Melt,

THE

case of English
where the guest is expected
to ani ve after the specified hour.
Many people are both ignorant of con
ventional rules, and careless by nature;
but casual acquaintances cannot be expect
ed to make allowances for them on account
of these disabilities. The offenders against
the rules of society will, on the contrary,
probably be classified as rude 01' "odd,"
and, in any case, as undesirable acquaint

dinner-parties,

HE REMOVED IT.

Match-making mothers machinate,
Manceuvretng misses me misween ;

WOMAN

except, perhaps, in the

THAT mothers

too often

responsible
clearly shown
in this characteristic instance told in the
Century:are

for the heartaches of wives is

On a railway train the writer noticed the
entrance of a mother and her little son
who were unexpectedly greeted by a friend
The friend was only
of the mother's.
going from one way station to the next,
while the others were on a long journey.
There happened to be but one vacant
double seat in the car; and into this the
boy slipped, taking the seat next the win-

ure

"

whole day long?"
"No !"-witll impatient emphasis.

And

spite of humble entreaty from the
mother, and good-natured urging from the
friend, that home-nurtured bit of selfish
ness kept his
place, the mother never
in

of insisting on the right and
thing, but murmuring gently
that
Bobby did so enjoy looking out of
the window." When seven-year-old Bobby
becomes Robert the husband, his sad little
wife will wonder, "Why is it that men

dreaming

courteous
"

have

so

little tenderness for their wives?"
Ask your grocer for

The Cleveland

BRIGHT AND BREEZY
A

REGUI,AR Boy.-'

•

"

well

how

Why,

said a visitor.
you talk, Harry!
"Yes" returned the little fellow
had lots' of practice. I'm doing it

over 350

Cook

-

Book

proved receipts.

If he
does not have It, send stamp and address to the
Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 81 Fulton Street,
New York, and a copy will be mailed you. Please
mention this paper.

(free), containiI!g

"I've
the

.

'all

time."-Harper's Young People.
A young woman began a song, .. Ten
She
Thousand Leaves Are
Falling."
pitched it too high, screeched, and stopped.
"Start her at five thousand," cried an
auctioneer.-British American.

Before

the Venus of

Milo.

Smithers

(reading sign ,,'Hands off"): "Tbe poor,
idiots! Do they think anyone could look i
and not know the hands
off? "-Harpe)" 8 Bazar.

at that statue
were

I

they:
bright!

An Autumnal Proposal.
He (as
stand on the balcony); "It is very
within and very drear without, is it not?" !
She: "Without what?"
He (inspired):" You."-Harper's Bazar.

Phelim (hunting): "Shure, fwhat are
yez follcrin' dat rabbit fer? Yer gun
ain't loaded, an' yez have n't no ammini
tion."
Te)'rence: "Sh! The rabbit don't know
it."-Lawrence American.

CARROLL, IA., JULY, 1889.
was suffering 10 "ears from shocks in my head,
much so that at times Idid n't expeet to recover,
I took medicines from mv doctors, but did n't get
any relief until I took' Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic; the second dose relieved me, and 2 bottles
-ured me.
S. W. PECK.
I

so

Academic Observer, Utica, N. Y.: •• So
you want to know where the flies come
from, do you, Lucullus? Well, the-cyclone
makes the house fly, the blacksmith makes

Vanished.
REV. H. M'DoNOUGH, of Lowell, Mass., vouches
for the following: There is a case of which I have
knowledge, and 1 am very glad to avail myself of
the opportunity to make known the
�ood derived
from the use of Koenig's Nerve Tomc. The sub
ject is a young lady who had been suffering from
early childhood. On my recommendation she pro
cured your remerly, and for three months the fits
of epilepsy to which she has been so long subject
have ceased entirely.

the fire fly, the carpenter makes the saw
fly, the drivel' makes the horse fly, the
grocer makes the sand fly, and the boarder
makes the butter fJ.y."-7'/te Cambridge
Chronicle,
The following incident occurred in a
Medford school:
A class in grammar was reciting, atld
one of the younger boys was asked to
compare" sick." He began, thoughtfully,
"Stck," paused, while his brain struggled
with the problem, then finished, trium

phantly, "Sick,

worse,

Two Bottles Cured Her.

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of cllarge.

FR EE-A

����.��.f.�����l��':, ��de::�:��a��
KJ�:�g�e�e�.���,,�,
under hili direction by the

pared

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.

dead."-Harper's

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle; 6 fOI' 8ll.
Large Size. 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

Bazar.

"

Continual dropping wears
away the stone."
The continual breaking of
.

lamp-chimneys

costs

a

good
In connection with
who1es ...1e business we

deal in the course of a year.
You can stop it. Get Mac
"

beth's

"

pearl top"

or

o.ccustomed to sell
for use In

"pearl

are

Carpets

Churches at man·

ufa.cturers' prices
Corre
spondence Solicited.

glass. You will have no more
trouble with breaking from
heat. You will have clear glass
instead of misty; fine instead
of rough; right shape instead
of wrong; and uniform, one
the same as another.
You will pay a nickel a chim
ney more; and your dealer
will gain in good-will what he
loses in trade; he will widen
his trade by better service.
Plttsbur�.

our

JOHN H.

PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.
558 and 560

Washington Street.
THE VERY BEST

Church Lilifht.
OIL GAS or ELE.CTRIO.
O"pr one hundred styles
Wheeler Beaeetora and
ReOeetor Chandelle ...
1M euery fflru'efllflbleURF.. Cll1810gues
tree. Please state wants.
WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20 ". a.�hin"toll �t., MUfo.rmJ. �fass.
22

�� roigl���lin�!f:'�a.l�i.

CINCINNATI BELL F"OUNDRYCO
':CSCINNATf. O 8olemakera of the "Blymyer"
Chu ....b. S4-h_l and Fire .... Iarm ileUs.
Catalogue With Over 2200 teatimoniaia.

GEO. A.. MACBETH &; CO.

..

"

WHAT

can I
do' to help increase
efficiency of our society"" One
thing: read and circulate the best S0ciety literature, The Golden Rule tn

the

I

..

eluded.

THE

[7] October 8, 1891.

I

England gentleman, to be educated in our
best schools, that he might go back to preach
the gospel to his countrymen, and to do
mere than any other Christian in moulding
the institutions of the new Japan, which
within the last twenty years has emerged
from the twilight of the Middle Ages. This
is a book that puzzles the reviewer with lim

Religious.
THOMAS GUTHRIE'S WORKS.
IT is

great thing for

a

know well

women to

and

men

young

good author,

SOlUe one

ited space at his command, so many are the
passages that we would Iike to quote. For
instance, the account of Neesima's early

know .thoroughly what that author has
to have a complete edition of his

to

GOLDEN

written,

works upon their book-shelves, and to imbue
themselves with his style and spirit. Even

years, written

soon

after his arrival in this

if their

country, telling, in pathetic language, of his

is

hunger

acquaintance with general literature
necessarily limited, it will be a vast ad van-

of the

tage to them to know some one author as
well as the scholar knows many authors.
When one an thor has been mastered, then
another

knowledge,

and his first

of his home

Bible,

education,

reading
and of

his romantic escape to this country, is most
interesting. Then one would like to quote

his

letters to

delightful

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
whick he wrote from Phillips Acad

foster

Hardy,

of the best literature has been

from his

extracts

long

be read, and another, and anuntil a wide as well as thorough
can

other,
knowledge

for

reading of many young people
fragmentary that practically they know
nothing of any one author, but have in their

emy, Amherst College, and Andover Semi
Then there are whole pages that are
nary.

jumble of many. A little
Scott, a trifle of Tennyson, a verse or two of
Holmes, a paragraph of Bunyan they know,
bnt as for catching the spirit and temper of
any author, this is utterly beyond the power
of such fragmentary readers. After passing

lous work in

attained. The
is

so

minds

a

well werth

confused

votion of his friends and associates.
Christian character, his
devotion to the Saviour whom

preacher I

"The best

the heartiness with which he threw hi mse lf

efforts in behalf of

ragged

I

philanthropic enterprtses, as well
burning eloquence on every theme
that engaged his heart. "In connection with
the total abstinence movement," says a high
authority, he often appeared upon the plat-

E. B.

price by
costing

ume

of New

Treat,
dollar, the

one

volumes for $7.50.

a

York,

When

meet with any occasion to do

we

of

men

carry their guns unloaded.
why Christ's kingdom does

spread faster
biography is well

among men." That this
and conscientiously writ

understood when it is

ten will be

bered that its author is Professor

Dartmouth

College.

and finished will be

read" The Wind of
a

Woman."

throws

each vol-

acter

eight

This

That its

style
believed by all

remem

Hardy
is

of

elegant

who have

Destiny" and" But Yet
biography incidentally

the noble and generous char
light
of that princely Christian merchant,
and

this

in God's Providence gave him to the world,
A life-like picture of Mr. Neesima serves all

with

frontispiece.

complete set and begin their familiarity
good authors by getting thoroughly
acquainted with Dr. Guthrie. We have
before

volumes

two

us
..

Out

of

of this

Harness,"

'"

series,

that

Edinburgh

Original Ragged School," which

created such

sensation

when

it

on

Here

the

..

The Rechahites."

have before

us

series

Saints,"

discourses

of

'"

illustrated in

the

Irom

a

Colossians.

He who reads these homilies will

higher idea of the possi
bilities of pulpit eloquence. Some of the
other volumes in this series are" Speaking
have

ever

after

a

Heart," "Stu(lies of Character," and
"l\lan and the Gospel," capital volumes, all
of them, for the young man just beginning

to the

his

library. To
appreciate them

be able

read them and

to

is to take

a

long step

in

a

li beral education.

LIFE & LETTERS

By

OF

JOSEPH HARDY NEB

Arthur Sherburne

Hardy.

8!

in.

pp, vi, 300, with portrait. Boston &
New York: Houghton, Mifflin, & Company.
Cloth, gilt top, $2.00 Was there ever a more
wonderful romance in real life than the story
of Joseph Neesima, the Japanese fugittve
x

5�,

boy?

Bung all over the land."-Our

being

Providence sent him to

a
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33 East
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Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
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noble New

roung

Si rteen pag's 0/ choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all I he humus in the reoular edition.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C.

Returnable sample copies of the church and prayer-meeting edi
tions sent free to pasturs (or exammatron.
A sample of LAUDES
DOMINI FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL sent, postpaid, (or 3S cents.
Churches contemplating a change in hymn-books are invited to
send for our little book of " Forty American Churches," contairnng
pictures of some new and famous churches 111 which LAUDES DOMINI
I? used. Also a list of hundreds of other churches using II. Our
little vest-pocket book of" International Lessons and Golden Texts"
is sent free upon request to all Sunday-School workers.

Biography.
SIMA.

then

People.

,

been sold.
It is not an experiment,- it is a great
and enduring success, and it is now being adopted
by so many churches that the dream of uniformity
in the use of hymn-books would seem to be soon
It has neuer disappointed,
an accomplished
fact.
nor failed to stimulate congregational sillgillg.
"An ideal prayer-meeting book," Laudes Dom
ini for the Prayer Meeting, has recently been
issued, and the success of Laudes Domini for the
Sunday School is well known. These three books
are entirely independent, but many churches use
the three with the highest satisfaction.

full of the

glowing rhe
toric, choice Imagery, and simple gospel
truth which made Guthrie's preaching so
effective and his fame so secure. "Dryas a
sermon" could never apply to these dis
sermons are

courses,

StUE'S

The standard church music book of to-day is
Laudes Domini. It is the work of Dr. Robinson,
of whose hymn-books Two Million Copies have

is entitled" Christ and the

Inheritance of the

These

Conqreqatioualist.

u]t W:lS used in the !\Hnneapolis Convention. and some
of the selectious populnrized them to an extent which en

cents each.

Do We Need New
Books?

The other volume of Dr. Guthrie's which
we

-

Christian Endeavor

papers on "'Vinter" and
the 'splendid temperance

"Autumn," and
sermon on

..

Is of similar qnalitv to Its predecessors, and has their
essenria I features, hut seems better than most of them."

..

serious

more

SANKEY,

JAS. McCRANAHAN, CEO. C. STEBBINS.

first

was

the

are

-BY-

IRA D.

Sample copy, by rnnll, postpaid, 40 cents.
Price, 'Vords Only:
In qnnutnu-s. hy express, charges not prepaid, 12
cents each.
Sample copy, IJy mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, &; STEBBINS.

The principal editor of the hymn-book,
"Songs for Christ and the Church," which
we recently reviewed in these columns, is

published,
The
delightful essays on
Streets of Paris," and the pathetic picture of
humble life in "Sketches oC the Cowgate,"
a

Gospel Hymns No.6.

VAN HOl'TE"S Coco", -Tbe Standard of the Wor"'-

one

containing

"The

as

-OF-

-BY-

Music.

essays that first appeared, if we are not mis
taken, in Good lV01·ds. This volume contains

such essays

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

Poisoned by Scrofula.

Is the sad story of many lives made misera
ble through no fault of their own. Scrofula
is 1110re especially than any other a heredi
tary disease, ami for this simple reason:
Arising from impure and insufficient blood,
the disease locates itself in the lymphatics,
which are composed of white tissues; there
is a period of foetal life when the whole body
consists of white tissues, and therefor the
unborn child is especially suscepti hle to this
dreadful disease. But there is a remedy for
scrofula, whether hereditary or acquired. It
is Hood's Sarsapari l la, which by its powerful
effect 011 the blood, expels all trace of the
disease and givea to the vital rlnld the qual
ity and color of health. If you decide to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not accept any
substitute.

on

Alpheus Hardy, who adopted Neesima,

Onr readers cannot do

better than to reinforce their libraries with

entitled

energetic

Endeavor worker.

good

another, don't let

not

reasonable

full set of

instantly;

meet game, aim at it and shoot it
for our game will not wait [or us.

we

This explains

..

at

When

ters

form, where his rhetorical talents, rich
humor, genuine pathos, and inimitalJle power
of story-telling eminently qualified him to
shine." He died in 1873, genuinely mourned
by hundreds of thousands in two hemlspheres. A capital edition of Dr. Guthrie's

published

and who

earnest and

Of t,his

it go; don't wait for to
morrow; do it at once, for we may never
have the occasion again '" '" '" Many hun

for his

works has been

known

unswerving
as a boy he
triumphant

good things we
biography. Here are a few
seutentlous passages copied from Neesima'g
journal, which give some insight into his
character:" Never miss a rare opportunity
to do good.
Let our gun be always loaded.

to

schools

and other
as

as an

widely

this remarkable

into the Free Church movement and for his

untiring

is

of the Ohio

Union,

length. But for all
can only refer them to

these

Born in

1803,
he was a Scotchman of Scotchmen, by birth,
«ducaston, and public sen ice. He will be
remembered as long as Scotchmen, live for

Endeavor

THE GOLDEN RULB at

heard,"

ever

wrote Sir William Hamilton.

F.McCallley, President

had learned to love, and of hie
death we should like to tell the readers of

acquainted with than
Thomas Guthrie, the great preacher, editor,
and philanthropist ... He is the most eloquent
man in Europe," said the London Times of
him.

W.

State Christian

quoting concerning his marvel
Japan, of the founding of the

ripened

become

to

v.
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Doshlsha, of the honor in which he was held
by those high in authority, of the affection of
the common people of Japan, and of the de

the great masters of literature, we know of
no author whom it would be better worth
while

Re
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Curi'os£ty often Develops

£nto

'meeting

me crazy."
How often in some
phrases heard, and how tiresome and
meaningless they become! They make as little impres
been in the past, few young people will feel it to be their sion as similar expletives make upon the chickens in the
bounden duty to participate in the meeting, where there strawberry patch, which are continually" shooed" out
are so many of their older friends who are at least under
The futility of this
of it only to return as persistently.
equal obligation. But if it is made definite and specific, form of family government is only equalled by its abo
if they feel that the church expects it of them and their surdity.
We acknowledge that a good deal of excuse for
society has appointed them to this service, they will very these aspirate rebukes is found in the rasped, tired, un
rarely fail in their duty. The appointments should be strung nerves of the parents. The mother worried to death
made quietly by the prayer-meeting committee each
by the servant-girl question; the father harassed by busi
week.
The persons detailed should not be known by the ness cares, by notes due and bills unpaid, coming home
to the noisy boots and chattering tongues of Tommy and
society or by the ehurch,
This would not interfere with the participation of any Susie and Dick and Mabel, find their vocabulary as well
others who desired to take part, but we believe it would as their patience exhausted, and can only seem to ejacu
practically solve the serious problem of blending the late, "'Sh, 'sh."
younger voices with the older ones, and would make of
Nevertheless, natural though this method of family
vital reality the clause of the Christian Endeavor .pledge
government is, it is far from satisfactory. "Don't do
which says that the members of the society shall support this," "Don't do that," and" Don't do the other," are
their" own church, especially by attending all her regular poor commandments on which to bring up a family. We
have a good deal of sympathy for the little boy who be
Sunday and mid-week services."
sought his mother, "Do tell me, mamma, something I
can do."
Necessary as are the" Thou shalt nots" of
A WORD TO THE PASTOR.
Sinai in the moral world, the beatitudes are a better

We expect that many of

readers will look at the

our

to see

A

Large

an

active interest will be awak

Number of New Clubs;

Already Formed;
And, consequently, not only a large addition to the
number of readers of THE GOLDEN RULE, but also,
as is always the result,
A Better Quality of Work in. Societies,

How DO

WE

KNOW THAT THE

STATEMENT

Because so many of the leading workers and readers of
the paper say that the value of the helps found in the

necessity,

in

order to secure

.READ OUR SUPPLEMENT NEXT WEEK.

For further information address
THE GOLDEN RULE

COMPANY,

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

THE MID-WEEK PRAYER MEETING.

What Young People Owe to It.

WE have

already

editorial is to be

announced that the subject of this
of the subjects to which THE

one

to hear

tainly

written with the sole intention of

aiding

the

anx

ious and wearied pastor in his mid-week service.
But is
there not
for the pastor himself to do in this
The problem of the mid-week church prayer
meeting is not so easy of solution as is that of the young
people's meeting. For that the young people feel their
responsibility. The obligation to support it is rolled upon
their shoulders alone. They divide the burden, if a bur
with

no

one

of the false

and

real

variety),

this

meeting that would be of any profit, when so many
are present?"
"Would it not
look rather presumptuous for me to let my voice be
older and wiser members

able to

answer

these

me

to

questions

keep

still?"

to their

Is it not

Not

being

satisfaction, they

remain silent.
We may exhort

our

young friends to

our

hearts'

con

tent, but we shall hardly be able to overcome these feel
ings, unwarranted though they may be, by mere exhorta
tion.
But in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred they
will obey the first definite suggestion of their pastor to
come to his relief, if
they really understand how he
Let him ask the society to provide five,
wants their aid.
ten, fifteen, or twenty participants for each prayer meet
ing, whose duty it shall be to take hold of the" cold end"
of the meeting, to fill up the excruciating pauses with
verses of Scripture, quotations from religious authors, or
brief prayers or remarks of their own,-a certain number
whose duty it shall be to take part in some way before

prayer-meeting hour has closed. If such a definite,
specific request is made, it will very seldom be disre
garded. We think we know enough of the Christian
Endeavor societies throughout the country to know that
they would welcome such a request. The prayer-meet
ing committee, without putting any additional burden
ihe

drive

you'll

such

are

model for the average parent to follow.
This constant
repression has various effects upon different characters,

but upon none is it wholesome.
Some children are cowed and made timid for life

by

such

early training. They never dare properly to assert
themselves, while the moral cuticle of others is only
hardened by a continual bombardment of "don'ts," and
deserved reproof loses its penetrating force.
In either
case, to shoo the children continually is either useless or
worse.

In the mid-week prayer
is different.
Timidity, bash

often seal the mouths of the most consecrated young peo
ple. They say to themselves, "What part can I take in

part of modesty for

be quiet,

families

else.

meeting, however, the case
fulness,. and modesty (both

the

a

is

hope that the above editorial will commend itself
good judgment of our clerical readers. It was cer

heard bv these fathers and mothers in Israel?

IS TRUE?

paper make it almost
the best results.

it

to the

den it is,

An Increase of Subscribers in Clubs

LATTER

pleasant

matter?

shall send out next week, simply out of curiosity
what it contains. We expect, also, that the contents
we

will prove so interesting that
ensd, which will result in

"How

something

SUPPLEMENT,
Which

we

have had!"
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from these young disciples iu our church prayer meet
ing!" If the matter is left at haphazard, as it has too often

WE

A ctiue Interest.
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GOLDEN RULE ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR
an

SALE

OR

To

LET. -On

Thanksgiving Avenue,

unlimited number of first-class estates.

sions

are

These

man

and may be had at a most
price to be paid is simply an

beautifully situated,

reasonable rental.

The

unselfish, meek, and quiet spirit. The outlook toward
the east is hope, toward the west is peace, toward the
north, strength, and toward the south, joy. In every
It
direction the view is uninterrupted and magnificent.
is a singular fact that it grows wider and more expansive
the longer one lives on the avenue, until at last one can
Terms very
see within the gates of the Celestial City.
easy; a lifetime allowed for full payment. For further
particulars apply to any devoted Christian. Keys on the

premises.
FOR SALE.

limited

-

Un
Without money and without price.
Fresh air without stint. An unclouded

sunlight.

outlook toward heaven.

Unalloyed joys of friendship.
pardoned sin. Sure hope of eternal life.
possessions cannot be bought with millions of

Assurance of
These

dollars, but

beggar.

are

all within the reach @f the child

For further

FOR SALE.

-

To

or

the

particulars search the Scriptures.

THE

HIGIlEST BIDDER.

A hardened

ruined home, a diseased body, a muddled
conscience,
brain, a heartbroken wife, unhappy children, disap
pointed friends, triumphant enemies, days of remorse,
nights of anguish, an unwept deathbed, an unhonored
a

GOLDEN RULE will give special attention during the
grave. For full information apply at any dram-shop.
coming year. We desire to be very definite and practical
A general exhortation is a good deal
in our suggestions.
upon the pastor, would find each week those who were
like a blank guide-board set at the forks of a road. Some thus
ready to support the meeting by their participation
thing definite must be written upon it to make it of any as well as by their presence. Different voices would be
service. The young people have been exhorted and
A PEN PICTURE of a distinguished English clergyman
heard, and the benefit that would come to the young peo
exhorted and exhorted again to support and sustain the
ple themselves, as well as to the older members of the visiting in our country and a few werds from him to our
weekly prayer meeting. They have responded to a large church, can hardly be calculated.
readers will be found on our first page, following a beau
degree, especially by attendance, and have thus shown
tiful poem by Mrs. Bolton.
But the initiative must often be taken by the pastor.
Professor Adams takes us
their good intentions. But they very naturally desire We
hope that the young people will carry out this plan, with him into some strange scenes in a famous spot.-
something more than exhortation, and ask the questions, even though not specifically requested to do so, but the Dr. Marsten draws another powerful contrast between
How, when, and to what extent can we aid the meeting P way would be made much easier for them by a simple the supreme Master and a well-known name in modern
We take it for granted that in all the churches the
Look out for symptoms of that strange
request from the honored pastor of the church. The literature.
pastors and older members are desirous of additional young people will feel glad thus to have their aid solicited. disease described by Miss Hanscom.
The story this
help from the young people in this direction. The amount New blood will be poured into the veins of the old church week is at once pathetic and practical in its suggestions.
and kind of this help must, of course, be determined by
prayer meeting, and in many cases we believe that sucha --Mr. Moody's words about Northfield and his gener
consultation with the pastor and by the needs of the
step would be preliminary to a general revival of religion ous offer will naturally attract the attention of all OUl'
church. Some prayer meetings are very dependent upon and the descent of the
Spirit of God. How many pastors readers. --What answer will you give to that" Practi
the young people.
But is not this a practical suggestion and
young people's societies will co-operate with TIlE cal Question" mentioned on page ten ?--You should
for every society? Find out from the pastor about how GOLDEN RULE to make the mid-week
prayer meeting all turn at once to the list of religious papers on the next
many participants from among the ranks of the young that it may be made through the co-operation of the hosts page for help in making your reply. --" Advertise" ?
people he would like to have in each weekly meeting. of the young?
Is your society meeting ever like the one
Why not?
Then detail that number for each meeting, and let them
described by Dr. Howe? We hope not.
The" Secre
feel the same responsibility for this prayer meeting as for
SHOOING THE BOYS,
tary's Corner" will be found on page thirteen. Don't
their Christian Endeavor meeting. Some churches would
fail to read it.
Next week one of the most interesting
like to hear from at least ten of the young people each
"I LIKE to get away into the country," remarked a broadsides ever
published in a religious paper will fill the
week, others fifteen, others perhaps twenty or even more. wise mother to us the other day, "where we have plenty first pages of TIlE GOLDEN RULE. Many of the most
Many of these younger Christians will take part simply of room, and where I can live without always shooing eminent Christians in America will tell us when they
by repeating verses of Scripture or stanzas of religious my boys. It's the best thing about the vacation." Shoo gave their hearts to Christ and what they think of youth
poetry. Their participation will be brief, and will in no ing the boys! How much of this unnecessary shooing ful piety.
way crowd out the testimonies and prayers of older there is, summer and winter, in city and country!
"
" ,
NEXT WEEK look out for some special announcements
0 boys, hush I Don't make such a racket I"
Christians, but will add much vigor and life to the whole
Sh,
a good
of
"What
all
will
head
do
and
"0
away
Baying,
very great importance. We desire to be able to send
go
'ah,
my
Bplit
ohildren,
girls,
you'll
open,"
meeting,
--

--

--

--

--

--
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dren's aid

most generous offer will be made to

new

subscrib

ers and a
great many inducements held out to club
raisers besides the Inducement that is always in force,

that everyone who

namely,

GOLDEN RULE

secures a
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classed industrial

are

Endeavor

a

RULE.

schools, children's missions, chil
societies, day nurseries, etc. Under charity
are classed relief societies, orphan asylums, homes for
old people, for incurables, for convalescents, hospitals,
the work of Little Sisters of the Poor, fresh-air work,
soup-houses, etc., etc. Under reform are classed penal
institutions, women's refuges, Houses of the Good Shep
herd, reform schools, etc., etc. God speed every such
effort to help the outcast and downcast.

copies of THE GOLDEN RULE to every Christian
society in the country. We shall propose a
plan next week by which our readers can help us do this.
some

Also

GOLDEN

THE

•

subscriber for THE

any good religious paper is doing
Look out for
Christian and missionary work.
or

genuine
It will be worth
our {our-page supplement next week.
reading, studying, and keeping for reference.

HUNGER

AS

A

PEACEMAKER. -The

rumors

few moments of conversation

of that

"The

philanthro
visiting in this

as

of

principal thing,"

bringing

gathered

the main features

it has been thus far matured.

said

assistance to the ministers in

Mr.

"is to

Moody,
churches, in

our

get

the matter

families and individuals within the reach of

church influence.
"

It is

impossible

for

a man

week and do all other needed

to write his two
and

of Euro

work,

to this sort of work and knows how to do

the best workers in this field.

My

then,

sermons a

in

addition,
accomplish all that needs to be done in this matter of home
visitation. Besides, it needs some one who bas been trained

pean war still come flashing across the cables, and the
editor of the daily newspaper in want of "copy" can

THE GREAT METHODIST EVANGELIST and

plan

it; and

women are

idea is to enable the

gospel worker to go into the homes of the poorer people,
always find here abundant material for his needs. With and to carry something practical along with religious
out doubt, the peaceful relations of the great powers are
country, remarked in a recent address, "We can never do
teaching. Here is a young mother who is inexperienced
the great work that awaits us as Christians unless denom strained up to a dangerous tension; but a providential and burdened.
Let the gospel worker know how to
inationallines are subordinated to the great cause of the element has entered powerfully into the present situa teach her about cooking and household economies. It
tion. The undoubted shortage in the harvests of the Old will not do to divorce
evangelization of the world." Amen and amen!
Christianity from commonplace
World, the magnitude of which is not yet accurately things; we must show these people that religion ill in
Men tended
THE TRAGIC END OF BOULANGER, copied so closely known, will have a most potent pacific tendency.
to help them in all ways."
It now looks as though
after the death of Balmaceda, may well wing many a cannot fight on empty stomachs.
"Is it your idea that this kind of work is especially
moral and point many a sermon, Both were of such stuff the kings and emperors of Europe would be obliged seri needed in the
country?"
Both were selfish, egotistical, ously to consider the question of feeding each his own
as jyrants are made of.
"In both country and city," replied Mr. Moody, "and
godless. Both were deserted of their friends and brought subjects, instead of planning to slaughter his neighbors. in our large manufacturing towns. There are multitudes
low before their enemies. Both died as the coward dieth,
of women in poor homes who are in real distress, and
by their own hands. Truly, "the wages of sin is
who might easily be helped; and througb relief in tem
Price

pist, Hugh

who is

Hughes,

now

-

death."

poral things

AN INDEX to Vol. 5 of the

new

bread of life.

series of THE GOLDEN

RULE, which was completed Sept. 24, has been prepared
with great pains, and will be sent free to any subscriber
who will send a two-cent .. tamp to pay for postage and
mailing. This index shows the wide range of topics cov
ered by THE GOLDEN RULE during the past year, aad

incidentally reveals what a library in themselves are
fifty-two weekly issues of such a journal as this.
of

What Mr. Moody Says About It.

A Golden Rule Editor's Talk with the Great

especially

We

OUR readers and the
familiar with

Moody's

A GRAND FORWARD MOVEMENT.

-

We observe in The

an

the directors have resolved

to provide at once for the
pressing needs of the field and for entering without
hesitation the enlarged and promistng openings all along
the line, also to add one hundred missionaries, an increase
of fifty per cent, to the working force during the next
four years. This is the right spirit for all our missionary
boards, but it can never be expressed until the churches
and all individual Christians empower their agents, the

to act.

so

SOME QUESTIONS

OUR READERS To ANSWER.

FOR

reasons

What,

for

_

helped

you 1

Give

answers

to these

hundred words.

questions should

For the best

answer

to each

"

LITTLE

SYMPATHY,-the

failure of that

the gigantic scheme
S.treet speculator who conceived
of
at least of
bUYl�g u�Itall th�
?f the
country-:-or
that
of
purchasmg
nommally,
�ystel'lous. method he
stock exchanges-and then extortmg any price
.that
chose to ask. Such human greed, set
against the I

Wall

corn

In

over

of the Lord of the harvest this year,
sad and dlscreditable contrast. In certain as

boundless
makes

a

bounty

weeks, his

dearth in

effectively.

largely

have

come

extor

by wringing

seen as

-

Of

well

Columbia has

as

course

the

The congresses

or

I
:

to blush because of

her treatment of the fair sex, and the women will
by doing what they can to make the fair a

conferences under the

recipgreat

charge

of the Woman's Branch of the World's Congress

Auxiliary
will be among the greatest features of the Exposition. The

following divisions

of the work will show the scope and
Under the head of philan-

breadth of these conferences.
flo not

are

classed all branches of so-called

practise alms-giving, such

as

term

again in country towns," continued Mr. Moody,
places that cannot afford the services of min

are

was

the

opportunity?

"we have

put the price for a
training-school down to

fifteen dollars towards the expenses of each one, so that
thirty- five dollars will cover all necessary expenses of the
term.

I think this will

give

them

a

chance to learn these

ways of working, and then they can go out and teach
others. The term begins the first of Octo bel', but they

during the month."
assuring the speaker that his generous offer
would be gladly appreciated by those in whose behalf it
was made, a further question was asked concerning his
future plans.
"I have not yet been able to decide on my
winter campaign," said Mr. Moody.
"The invitation to
work in Scotland is still unanswered; thus far I have not
been able to see my way clear to accepting it."
How are your schools opening bere this fall?
"Never more favorably. We have about one hundred
and fifty new girls at the seminary, and almost three
hundred in all at the boys' school at Mount Hermon."
can

enter at any time

After

"

"

churches of those who know how to go
a Bible in their hands, and to use it

What

evangelization;

of thirteen weeks in the

fifty dollars. Now I am ready to open the annex of the
hotel, and take in young ladies from Christian Endeavor
societies up to the number of twenty-five, and I will give

with

The Hotel

for six months in
A COURSE IN

PATRIOTISM.

THE literary bill of fare presented to members of the
Chautauqua circles is always an attractive one, but that
Qgg stand on its end-when you have once found out how. offered for the fourteenth season, just beginning, appeals
to do it; and Mr. Moody's plain, shrewd common sense especially strongly to patriotic Americans. The plan for
saw the way.
"I will fill these vacant rooms with young the coming four years provides for a year each of Greek,
Christian women, who shall be thoroughly trained in Roman, and English history, while the year 1891-92 is to
housework, cooking, sewing, dress-making, and similar be devoted to a study of American history, institutions,
useful domestic matters; I will secure for them the best and literature. Ooe of the books prescribed is by Prof.
possible instruction in the knowledge and use of the Eng- Bryce; and all the readings required promise much in
lish Bible.
When they have done this work they shall teresting, needed, and valuable instruction to those who
for the coming year are to share in the privileges of this
go forth well equipped for Christian service."
Desirous of giving the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE people's college, which grows in importance with every
the most intelligible view possible of this latest plan of year. We shall expect to hear of many who will take up
Mr. "Moody, the representative of the paper called upon the Chautauqua Christian Endeavor course to which we

charity, which
exchanges,
lodging-houses, newsboys' and bootblacks' homes, humane
SOCieties, pro'rldent associations, etc. Under prevention the founder of the
thropy

there

such purpose the remainder of the year. To connect
this need and this opportunity is as simple as making an

women. of

roeate

Sl\CCeSs.

"

for home

the year to accommodate the increasing multitudes of
summer visitors,
but practically unnecessary for any

heard at the Columbian

no reason

our

Northfi�ld, that superb hostelry needed

poorer members of society, no one having the splrit of
Christ can fail to rejoice in the overturning of this plot.

WOMEN.

presence makes that home the power

Mr.

into homes

from the widows and fatherless and the

America will be

visitor has been

a

together a need and a chance to
Moody has founded.in Northfield a third
institution, which is worthy the attention of the Christian
public. The need was a well-recognized lack of trained
supply it,

this scheme would

Exposition.

home, and many

that may be.
Ever alert to connect

a

COLUMBIA'S

dress,

"Then

evening conducting a service for students and townspeo
ple alike, at which some famous man, captured for the
occasion, yields up rich spoils of truth as the ransom
price of his deliverance from a delightful thraldom to the
genius loci,-such is the life of this famous evangelist as
he awaits the opening of his winter campaign, wherever

transactions may be justified; but when it is
remembered that the nnllions that were anticipated from

prices

have become

Workers With the Simple Scriptures,

pects, such

tionate

general

a

institutes at Mr. D. L.

this afternoon five miles away at Mt. Hermon, superin
tending" his boys" at that unique institution; in the

not exceed two

will

DESERVES

in

Moody is a busy man at Northfield, and knows how to
keep other people busy. This morning in the seminary;

question
give five dollars; for the next best, three dollars;
for the third best, two dollars.
Available" answers
will be printed in THE GOLDEN RULE.
we

public

summer

house from which go forth, as from some strong dynamo,
the impulses of electric energy for all the town. Mr.

greatest exhibition of

is the

judgment,

moral courage in ancient or modern times 1
What deed or utterance outside of Bible history has
done most to help on God's kingdom, and why 1

The

two

Northfield

in earlier

your preference.

in your

the

will go into her home and teach her how to make
it will be a great thing for her.

woman

"

What books and writers have most
Ule

have their trained nurses, and

charmed

interesting item concerning the London
Missionary Society and its attitude toward future mis
sionary work. In spite of a deficit during the past year,

boards,

can

there are little groups of houses in remote school
by that delightful New England town when it isters;
districts and
has been wrapped in the hot haze of midsummer. More
Small Villages,
fortunate is he who chooses a cool, bright day in late Sepwhere a regular minister could not be supported. Let
tember. An even lovelier scene spreads before him. The
one of these trained Christian women go from house to
fields formerly green are now variegated with glowing bits
house, and she would soon carry the gospel to every in
of golden harvests; and the hills and distant mountain
dividual. Here is a great field for our Christian En
summi ts that two months ago were dimly visible now stand
deavor societies in country places. Let them furnish
out in clear-cut distinctness.
The young man with his
choice members to take this course in the training
tennis blazer and college war-cry, who revelled in these
school; and then let the society send the trained worker
precincts in July, has folded his tent and vanished; the
out into some such place as I have mentioned, and sup
more dignified clergy and distinguished divines who gath
port her by going out and assisting in meetings. This
ered here for the August conference have likewise de
sort of work has been done in a Vermont town near
with
the
of
term-time
the
parted;
beginning
seminary
Brattleborough, where for years it has been impossible
buildings have been filled again with the occupants for to
get a congregation together; two of our girls went to
whom they were originally intended; and three hundred
and the next time a minister came up, he found
work,
ladies
wi
th
their
and forty young
teachers bold possession
a congregation of nearly a hundred gathered together.
of winding walks and recitation halls. One thing, however,
"I will tell you what I will do," said Mr. Moody, at
Mr. Moody is still
has not changed.
at home;" and, as
the close of his earnest words about this new movement

lbe index will be found

invaluable.

Christian

Evangelist.

the

our

and to them

prepared,

The rich

pretty well off; but poor folks can't afford such a
luxury, and if they could, other things need to be sup
plied. Here is a young mother who bas spent most of
her life before marriage in the factory; if a Christian
are

readers file their papers. For the
convenience of all such a GOLDEN RULE binder has been

hope many

such work.

THE NORTHFIELD TRAINING-SCHOOL.

the way would open to feed them with the
In cases of sickness there is great need of

women's

I

I

new

enterprise

in his

horne,

and in

a

lately referred, and

of which fuller details will be

given.

THE

26

that

the

are near

missionary headquarters

could do this to great ad vantage.
7. It can adopt some one person
"One

Cf)rt$"t;
aU "e are l)ret.i)ren."

i� \'tour l'\<lster,

even

for which to

and

work,

-a

native

objeot

01'

in

helper

or it can
China, a Bible reader in India,
support a student for the ministry in Japan,
or build a schoolhouse in Syria.
A thou
-

OUR GROWTH.

sand such
or the

Membership

Societies of Chrls

Young People's

.l6n Endea.vor:

1881
1tl82
rssa
1 &!4
IIl85
1<!86
1887
1888
18H9
18!l0
1891 (on record

own

68
481

�

7

your attention.
8. It can make

2,870
8,905
10,964

56
156
2M

objects are always waiting, to
missionary secretaries of your
denomination will be glad to direct

which the

lfembcrs.

Societle..
In
III
III
In
III
In

sure

that each

RULE.

GOLDEN

one

adopts

October 8, 1891. {to]

01' assessments.
We think every cent
of money raised should be a free-will offer
ing and not a tax. Every society, of course,

aided in every way if this paper made
fifty-two visits a year to ten or a dozen of
their members?
Who will answer thia

has

question practically?

fees,

a right, in one sense, to
rules, and to raise money

make its
as

it

own

chooses;

but it is not in accordance with Christian

HEART TO HEART.

Endeavor methods to tax any member.
IN one of our exchanges, The Northtml
Presbllte1'ian, which finds many 'a, good
thing to say about the Christian Endeavor
movement, we find the following:-

Ques. Is it best for the nominating com
mittee to bring a list before the society at
its annual or semi-annual meeting of one
name for each office, 01' more than one
name?
E. B. c.

A very

touching story

was

recently told

Ana. We think tbe nominating com us of the faithfulness of a society in looking
plan of giving two cents a
after its members. A young girl was found
III
week extra for foreign missions. A book mittee should bring in but one name for to be
4.879
associating with companions who were
III
7,612
committee
can
each
office.
This
usually not likely to be at all helpful to her; and it
for thil!! purpose can be had free, as you
In
11,013
In
July 1) 16,274
make better selections than the whole so was ascertained that she had yielded to temp.
know, of the United Society.
tation in several ways; as for example,by at
9. It can do the same thing for home ciety can make on the spur of the mo tending places of questionable amusement,
THREE PRACTICAL MATTERS
missrons.
If all our societies adopted this ment. To present two or more names is and once or twice appropriating for the pur.
means taken from the purse of her hard.
very likely to engender sore feelings on pose
for the special consideration of Chris plan, it would mean over $2,000,000 a year
working mother. Several of her sister En·
the part of candidates not elected.
deavorers went to bel' home, and asking to
and
two
for
home
missions.
This
foreign
tian Endeavor societies, 1891 -1892:
see her alone, talked tenderly and affection.
eents a week could be collected by the
Ques. Is it right for a social committee ately with her, one, putting her arm ahout her
1. The Mid-week Prayer Meeting.
to get up an entertainment to payoff debts
I
it
will
but
neck, with streaming eyes and trembling
hope
regular envelope plan,
of a society wben it cannot raise enough voice begged the young girl to
2. The Sunday Evening Service.
change her
be, inmany cases at least, an extra amount. by contrlbution 01' the
monthly collection ? wrong and dangerous course. Then all knelt
S. Systematic Giving to God.
to
around
and
another
c. K.
Many ought
give five, ten, twenty-five,
her,
prayed that the
Lord Jesus would help her to follow him
or even fifty cents a week, according to
Ans. We tbink that the free-will offering more faithfully and consistently. This has
II yonr society doing what it can for
their income, the amount being limited
is the best way in which to raise money, been repeatedly done, and so difficult the
these great departments of practical
case seeuis that all the members of tlle 10somewhat by what they are giving in
though we do not feel called upon to con ciety are now making it a subject of secret
Christianity 'I
benevolence in other directions.
In

850

60,000

2,314

140,000
810,000
48.,,000
6HU.OOO
1,008,980

.'..,..

"

Dr. Fulton's

demn those who choose

10. In

SEPT. 28, 1891.
My DEAR FRIENDS:"Please tell us, Mr. Clark, what the mil
committee can do."

monary

question,

in

some

form

or

other,

is

very often asked. Though it cannot be
answered definitely and specifically for
every society, let me mention some things
that every missionary committee can do.
But first for

some

things

it will not do.

for the

society
are

committee,

for the church.

not seek to

of

society,

run

and

not the

can

and that both

In other

words,

the

or

missionary

a

mite-box

01'

tell you that in
missionary jug.
the office of THE GOLDEN RULE, only a

it will

me

few feet from where I

writing, a mis
sionary jug has been standing for three
months past, which was found recently to
This was given for the edu
contain $15.
cation of a boy for a wbole year in India.

department of its work, even though
it be a most important department.
It
will not seek to turn the society into a
sewing-circle, and it will use its energies
one

own

introduce

Let

the society in the interests

in any way in which its
to have them used.

society

any that may seem appropriate. In many
bomes and places of business perhaps you

it will remember that it exists for

Again,

the

meeting of your committee. Take these ten
"
suggestions as starters," and adopt any of
them that you may see fit, and add to them

It

will not crowd out any existing mission
band 01' circle that is doing a good work.
the benefit of the

cases

church desires

am

Each of tbe young ladies in the office gave
Saturday night, in addition

ten cents each
to what

On the Other Hand,

they

in other direc

giving

were

a
heathen boy
tions, and the result,
educated for a whole twelvemonth.
-

it will

"magmfy Its office," make much of
its opportunity, rejoice in its privileges;
and there are some things it can do in
almost every conceivable case:1. It can adopt and set in operation

Is it not wortb while for the

committees
tbeir best

,

some

2. It

often
than

as

have

once

a

can

meeting

missionary meeting as
quarter, if not oftener

a

brightest,

most

when

efforts,
with

so

so

much

little means?

can

be

Surely

only first interest us in
missionary matters and show us bow we
may give our mite to advance Christ's
kingdom all the world over.
Your friend,

for the young people,
do its very utmost to make this

the

their

committee will

that, especially

and it

use

missionary
ingenuity and

everyone will have a part in the work of
the missionary committee if the missionary

of its forms.

can

to

accomplished

systematic plan of weekly or monthly
offerings. Unless this is done, very little
practical result can be had. I know of no
plan that begins to compare for efficiency
with the so-called "envelope system" in
lome one

�tG.�

interesting

and attractive of the whole month.

missionary literature.
G,ue:stion �OA'
It can obtain subscriptions for the denominational missionary periodicals.
It can
urnor socre t y
Q ues. W e orgamze d our J'
obtain at a very low rate charming httle last
January, having all active members.
leaflets from different missionary boards, Some do not seem to realize the force of
especially the woman's boards, and can! the.ir ple?ge. �lVouldyou ad�ise reorgani
zatiou With active and associate members
give them judiciously to the members of both?
M. R. T.
the society.
is
deAns.
This
still
somewhat
point
4. It can occasionally secure a live misthe whole
bated. But we think
the
arouse
to
sionary
society.
o�
i.t is
bettor
to have both active and associate
5. It can be in correspondence with
members. Ne
some missionaries or native workers on the
Child. old. enough to be a
of the Society IS too young to
member
field and can read their letters to the sociknow whether he is trying to serve Christ.
ety once in a wbile, thus keeping up a per3. It

can

circulate

.

.

..

.

some

other way.

prayer.

society start' the weekly or
monthly envelope plan of giving, and
Let

every

missionary committee can become auxil
iary to the woman's boards of borne or there will be no lack of funds in the treas
foreign missions (if the mission board ury for all legitimate purposes.
desires sucb help), thus contributing regu
"L. B. S." and several other anonymous
larly a definite amonnt as a mission circle correspondents will have their questions
income.
answered either personally or through THE
What Some Young Ladles Have Done.
Gor,DEN RULE if they will send their real
We cannot answer anonymous
These are only suggestions, and a bright names.
and wide-awake committee, such as yours questions.
=====�
is, I am sure will find out many other ways
ENDEAVOR PRINCI
CHRISTIAN
for helping the missionary cause. Have a

ramiliar Letter from t1)e: Pre:�ide:nt
of t1)e United �oCie:ti.

This

some

POINTERS.
PRODIGAL

sonal connection and

making

sure

electric current that connects the

Let him

that the

be j among Christ's active followers

foreign

field and the home field is not broken.

i
I

A Few More

6. It

can

missionary

provide

Suggestions.

at least

once a

year 8.
entertainment with costumes

and articles from foreign lands to illustrate
life ill those countries. Some societies

decide in which class he will
or

not.

Ques. Has any Christian Endeavor so
ciety a right to say that each member must
pay so much into the society quarterly or

monthly?

Please

answer

ill THE GOLDEN

RULE.

H.

Ana. One of the unwritten
tbe

Society

B.

Z.

principles

is

Sociability
sociability

have it in your

is that there shall be

no

dues,

• *

any of them find
of the

threshold

the
•

good thing. Christian.
a better thing; do you

a

ized

is

society?
**-

"For tbe church"

means your church,
of course; not some other one that hap
pens to have some special Sunday eventng

PLES.

attraction.

following platform of principles,
drawn up by Dr. Wayland Hoyt, unani
mouslyaccepted by the Board of Trustees,

***

THE

and

"Sbe is as good as her word, and fre
quently a little better," was the commen
dation recently given in our hearing by a
pastor concerning one of his Endeavorers.

enthusiastically indorsed by the great
Minneapolis,. is worthy of

Convention at

Is that true of

of every Christian En
Therefore we repeat the

the careful

study

deavorer.

We reaffirm that these

the

are

us

all ?
***

From the Court Street

Platform of Prtnclplee,

ciety, Saginaw, Mich.,
of

principles

Presbyterian Sothis cheering

comes

report:-

the Y. P. S. C. E.:-

The young men of the church are taking a
interest in the well-being of the society i
two of them are also working in the primary
department of the Sunday school, and more
are to join them, in accordance with the plan

First and foremost, Personal devotion to
divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Second, Utmost loyalty to their respective
denominations on the part of all Christian
Endeavor societies.
Third, Steadiest personal love and service
for the local church in which a society of
Christian Endeavor exists. The church for
each local society is the local church with
which it is connected.
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual fel

great

among evangelical denominations,
so
setting forth their spiritual unity in Jesus
Christ.
Fifth, Inasmuch as the name" Christian
Eudeavor," by a marvellous and triumphant
trial and hiatory or ten years, has come to
mean the definite
pledge for the weekly
prayer meeting, the monthly consecration
service, and the work of the lookout com
mittee, we earnestly urge that, in all Chris
tian fairness, societies which adopt substan
tially these methods adopt also the name
"Christian Endeavor," and that this name
be not applied to other methods of work. We
believe that Christian Endeavor has earned
the exclusive right to its own name and to its
own principles and methods.
Sixth, Christian Endeavor interposes no
barriers to the denominational control of the
young people, and rejoices when denomina
tionssnggestspeciallines of scriptural study,
of denominational indoctrination, of deuotui-

friend, Mr. Sankey, who has recently
sailed for England, wrote us a pleasant

national. missionary activity, local, home,

society

our

of the

and foreign.

..

for

church.

***

letter before his
other

our

...

_.*

following
deavor society are
report

I

.

.

..

denominational

an d

.

other

.

.

IChglOUS
.

journals directly aid every
papers?
good missionary philanthropic and
These

I

reli-I

gious

cause.

To extend the circulation of

t 1.
lese papers IS to

help every good

modest

THE GOLDEN RULE is not

so

I eave 1lt

ca t

If

t

se. ?u
Chrlstian
'

0f

thi
11S

Endeavor

cause.

eg?r�.
SOCIetIes

to

as

H ow
and
.

OI
peop 1 e sprayer "mee t'mgs, f.
stance, would be vastly strengthened and

C1
youn,.,

m-I

taken from the annual

of the state of

gregational

any better With a portion of the funds 10
their treasuries than to circulate more

Widely

testimonies to the En-

The

Christian Endeavor societies do
"

departure, saying among

things:-

I am glad to see that you are pushing ahead
with your valuable paper and its important
interests. It is a pleasure to get THE GOLDEN
RULE each week; please send my copy to my
address in England, so that I can keep in
touch with you and your aplendid Society.
I shall say all the good words I can for
the Y. P. S. C. E. in England and Scotland.

A PRACTICAL QUESTION.

CAN

Are you of that kind?

Our

.

Se�'enth, <?Imsttan .Endeavor only desires
that �ts fidelIty toChriat
and.the local �h�lrch
and Its opportnnity .for delightful spirttual
fellowship be recognized and preserved.

superintendent.

genuine Christian Endeavorer is ready
work anywhere in connection with the

A

lowship

many
of

are

-

your society
Father's house?

.

I

sons

ing

religion in the Con
Hampahiret=-

churches of New

"This society wears well." " Our Endeavor
has been everything to us." "This
is the hopeful spot."
"The society is the
active organization of the parish." "Our
main work is put in here." "Done about all
the aggressive work that has been done."
"True and good
training yonng Christians,
converstons, additions to the church, several
lines of activities sustained." "Its work haa
been marked by wisdom and earnestness, and
it reacted upon the other activities of the
church for good." "The life of the church."
"
The Endeavor society bas been uniformly
helpfu1." "It has done aggressive work in
all its departments." "The most active, pro..
It
gressl ve religious force in the church."
has accomplished great good, it has steadilY
the
church
in
and
grown
quality
qnantity,and
-

would be weak without it."
*

TIie St a t e

secre

t*ary, *R

ev.

0 F Roper,
•

•

I es were
te s ti
fit
rom w
repor tl
taken, gives the following oplnlon about

l�se

lese.

�on

Junior societies:-

My

own

lmpresaion is that the best organ·

present, (or work among children
is tbe Junior Endeavor Society, wliere it ...
ization,

at

be bad. bringing missionary and temperance
work and Christian instruction all iuto this
Society, thus furnishing variety and saving
organization. "Ve cannot place too much
emphasis upon this work with the children.
No more important or fruitful field can be
found for Christian work.
*

A writer in The IIerald

to which

Si1'ius,

oj Gospel Liberty

Mr. W, W. Freeman, of

the

following words,

In the Christian Endeavor society to which
I belong we have 0111' topics in the same line
of thoug ht as the Sunday-school lesson. I (\0
not kuow whether or not they are chosen
with that idea in view, but I am certain that
it helps to fix the lesson in our minds.

our

readers:-

Yes, the topics

will

they

view

a

upon the Sunday-school
are certain that its truths

be

we

surely remembered when
by faithful participation
prayer meeting.
more

are

in the

reviewed

C.ommittc-c-s

at

That letter has the

ttJorl).

WANTED AT ONCE.

ANSWERS to the
How

into

people
What

the

can

mittee do
and

following questions:

bring unconverted young
our society meetings '!

can we

to

during

prayer-ineeting

help

the

the

leader,
meeting?

com

How

can we

secure

The

Business

do.

If you
business of your reli

propose to make

a

gions work, why

not

men

adopt

the

methods

the present day, if you have a good thing,
you must let people know about it, if you
wish them to take it off your hands; in a

shall

we

secure

conducting

What

new

our

variety in the
meetings?

features have

proved

spirit

can we

in

Take

a

our

bring

you must advertise.
The Christian has the best

use

your

thing

in the

to be his intense desire

persuade everybody
to invest in it,
Salvation, without money
and without price, yet precious .peyond
comparison with earthly standards of
value; fellowship in the body of Christ
necessary for one's best growth ill spiritual
power,-these are two things that a Chris
tian Endeavor society has to offer.
How
shall they be made known?
One capital answer to this question has
come from Litohfield, Ill., where the city
local union has purchased a mimeograph,
and each society has the use of it for send
ing out circular letters, bulletins, etc.
Here is the substance of a bright, .attrac
tive note sent out by one of these societies;
we can scarcely see how it could fail to
bring good results:-

ac

cumulations of

wisdom.
Do it at. once.
All the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will

thank you.
--------��--------

A

ought

and constant effort to

societies?
on

and it

world,

about the revival

postal card and send

in the world of trade? At

success

word,

ful in consecration meetings?
How

RALLY SUNDAY.

following letter, sent out by the
president and chairmen of the prayer
meeting and lookout committees of the
society in the Christ Reformed Church,
Newark, N. J., explains itself, and will
perhaps carry with it a helpful suggestion
to any society that needs to "l'ally round
·THE

the banner."
All you
Dear
Ohristian.
Endeauorers :
doubtless know, next Sabbath, September
27, will be observed as" Rally Day" in the
varlous departments of our church,
We feel that our Christian Endeavor so
ciety needs a "rally" as well as any other
branch. We know that we cannot afford to
rest upon past successes.
Greater work
presses upon us, and demands personal" en
deavor" of each and every member,
Our society needs your prayers and your
hearty co-operation and needs them sorely.
To the end, therefore, that we may all take
a fresh start, and give ourselves anew to the
servioe of Chri,9t and the church, we ear
nestly ·request you to make a sacrifice, if
need be, to be present at 0111' prayer meeting
next Sabbath evening at 6.45, and to join
with us in a heartfelt prayer for the descent
of the Holy Spirit upon efery member.
We hope to have Rev, J. Clement French,
D.D" President of the Essex County Chris
tian Endeavor Union, and others with us to
make short, stirring addresses, and we want
]l0'll to cateh some of the deep earnestness
which they bring.
Do come!
Come, havin.q first prayed for
God's blessing upon yourself and upon the so
ciety. Try and be on hand. at 6.45 sharp.
-

.

•.------------------------.

We

must

begin

to

AFTERNOON,

Were 1I0U

eeer

3.S0.

lonesome 110m'

our

metropolis another

land, but

in the

loyalty with a broad stripe
fellowship.
salt that saves superabundant youthful
of

acti vitles.

The

of

successor

and

Philip

Andrew.

The theory of universal brotherhood taken
oft of paper,

The

little

of

guidance,

dispensation
great
things,
appendix to the Acts of the Apost.les.
The best answer to papal sneers against Protestant lack of unity,
An

twenty centuries of prayer.

leave

can

the

SUl�

blessing
regarding

all the other duties of the

society. We
why our society does
degree that we hope

sometimes wonder

the

for, when it lies in our own power, with
God's help, to make the society what it
As in so many other respects,
When
do not live up to our privileges.
the time comes when every member of
every society is prayerfully in earnest that

should be.

we

his

01'

her

shall be the best

society

in the town

try, then

or

we

ill the State

shall

see

the

or

society

in the

day

COUII

when it will

indeed be "the world for Christ."

For The Golden Rule.

Louisville, Ky.

DOES YOUR

WHAT IMPRESSION

God's

for

we

will come, and the like is true

not prosper to

apostolical

answer to

and his

blessing

the rest to him and be

SOCIETY GIVE?
OUR RELIGIOUS PAPERS.
BY DR,

JAMES J,EWIS HOWE.

A Reference List for Christian Endeayor
Societies.

A FEW weeks ago I spent the Sabbath
with a friend at one of our popular sum

This

resorts,

but

was

Endeavor

Society,

Christian

and

being desirous that
much as possible of the

see as

I invited him to go with
meeting in

the Endeavor prayer
the large neighboring
both

were

clergy

was a

unfamiliar with

work,

he should

gentleman

me

to

one

of

churches, where we
strangers, We went

entire

early, and were the first to enter the
At the time for opening the
chapel.
meeting there were four or fi ve present,
including the leader. Gradually. others
straggled in, until perhaps fifteen minutes
after the opening of the meeting there
were about thirty present.
A few took
part, but the meeting dragged, I fulfilled
my pledge by saying a few words in refer
ence to my home society, and my friend
added some remarks on the topic of the
It

evening.

the consecration meet

was

and the roll

ing,

called at the

was

close;

and to at least two names out of every
three there was no response, not one send

ing

meeting
not

for absence.

excuse

any

When the

over, my friend and I, who,
invited to any seats, had been in

was

being

the rear of the room, remained standing
till all the members of the society had

passed
word

by us, and not one offered us a
welcome. While on our way
he asked me if that was a typical
out

of

home,

of the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

ENDE.J.

spoken to us; the impression made
upon him was, I could easily see, not fa
vorable, and it will take much to eradicate
that first

of

CHRjSTI.�.N

Christian Endeavor prayer meeting, and
expressed his surprise that no one had at
least

Tou won't be If you attend the meetlnll

VOR,

AT THB

CHRISTIAN CHURCH,

{�����: }

make tlme

PRA Y ERS,

{

Quic!r:!1<U8
Pleasantly spent,

CONSECRATION MEETINGS,

PRAYBR MBETINGS.

was

not

society,

a

for

point lay.

May,

it not have been

feeling of individual respon
the part of the members pres
I know little of the society beyond

lack of the

sibility
ent?

MISSION ARY MEETINGS, TEllPI!RANCB AfEETINGS,
with well prepared programmes,

of that

others of my friends have been made to
feel at home by those very Endeavorers,
and I will venture a suggestion as to where
a

Brif,/

I know it

impression.
typical meeting, even

the weak

at that hour,

on

what I saw, but I
some very active

can

guess that there

are

members, on whom the
lean, and that they were away on
their summer vacation, while those who

others
You wlll be:-

GladlYllltleorned, Well entertained,

And invited to come auaw.
The y, r, S. C, E. haa:Si..J:tttn tholUand ,addie.,
Over ont million members
In thirty dijferrot denominations.

get

familiar with its appearance and sound.
The echoes of Minneapolis are still ringing

grandly through

commou-sense

moulds.

The

us

ing, having earnestly prayed

to essentials,

into

If each

society.

goes to the prayer meeting with
the resolution that it shall be a good meet
of

WE have often
of

the

urged

the young people
societies to

Christian Endeavor

make it their business to

papers of their

own

that religlous

see

denomination

were

possible, throughout
the families of the congregation with which
'Vhat better use
they arjil connected.
circulated,

so

far

as

could be made of

few dollars from the

a

society treasury once a year than to send
such a weekly missionary visitor to fami
lies who cannot subscribe for a paper?
This is a work not only for the good-liter
ature committee but for the officers of every
society to consider. To help along this

inational
can

we gi ve a list of leading denom
religious papers, and our readers

work

good

tell which

the

are

We shall

support.

ones

publish

for them to

this list from

time, revised and amended. Full
concerning rates, sample cop
ies, etc., can doubtless be obtained from
time to

information

any of the addresses

given

below.

Baptist.
The

Standard, Chicago, Ill.
The Watchman, Boston, Mass.
The Examiner, New York, N, Y.
The National Baptist, Philadelphia, Penn.
The Religions Herald, Richmond, vs,
The Christian Inquirer, New York, N, Y.
The American Baptist, St. Louis, Mo.
The Central Baptist, St. Louis, Mo.
The Indiana

Baptist, Indianapolis, Ind.
Leader, San Francisco, Cal.
The Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Ala.
The Florida Baptist Witness, Ocala, Fla.
The Christian Index, Atlanta, Ga.
The Baltimore Baptist, Baltimore, Md.
The Christian Secretary, Hartford, Conn.
Zion's Advocate, Portland, Me.
The Canadian Bapeist, Toronto, Onto
The Messenger and, ViSitor, St. John, N. B
.

BUNDA Y

THE COMMITTEE OF '92.

YES, of '92.

Christianity boiled down
Spiritual enthusiasm run

to all the work of the

one

ZEAL in the harness of method.

mer

into the

How

one
as

ADVERTISE.

matter

that win

higber grades of prayer-meet
ing participation?

upon him and upon her, not upon some
else, rests the individual responsibility

ENDEAVOR IS.

BY J, F, COWAN,

The

No

ation from that "verse-readers' class"

way of

WHAT CHRISTIAN

man,

speedy gradu

a

For The Golden Rule.

spiritual
about the numbers, though these are slue
to equal the expectations of the most san
guine. It is all-important that it be a meet
ing of spiritual power, It is not too soon
for the million of Endeavorers, the world
over, to begin to prepare for that Conven
tion by joining earnestly in the prayer of
our New York and Brooklyn friends.

WHY not?

pledge '!

to the

"

right ring,
held."

ever

before

Have you successfully employed any
special method to promote faithfulness

27

All-wool church

most

Our

which will interest all

New York and Brooklyn are aroused, and
are already hard at work preparing for next
JUly, Not a week passes but some Christian
Endeavor mass meeting is held. The Min
neapolis delegates are constantly called upon
to address audiences upon the late Conven
tion, and it seems as if the people of 0111' two
cities could not get enough about that great
gathering. We are expecting 25,000 dele
gates, and our prayer is that the Convention
of '92 may be the most spiritual one ever
held.

bearing

and

lesson,

chosen with

are

con tams

Brooklyn,

RULE.

week,

cuthusiastic

1,600
Endeavorers from the two cities, and gave
opportunity for -rnutual acquaintance and
some stirring addresses about the Conven
tion of '92. A letter recently received from

remarks:-

to their

alluded last

we

about

brought together

*

*
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cards,

on

for either active

or

associate

membershtp,

this and hand to your

neighbor.

*----------------.

We believe heartily in this way of work
being struck,
which is destined to swell into increasing ing.
If you cannot afford the work of a
volume, in fullest accord with the lingering printing-press, try one of the many copy
cadences from the Twin Cities. Our friends ing machines, which will be the next best
in New York and Brooklyn are already at thing, Advertise your church services,
work.
This year a clergyman, Rev, H. T. the Sunday school, the mid-week prayer
McEwen, of the Fourteenth Street Presby- meeting, the subjects of future sermons by
terian Church in New York City, is chair- your pastor, as well as the distinctive feat
ures of your 80ciety work.
man of the committee of arrangements. A
Wisely, cour
grand moonlight excursion on the steamer ageously, nerslstently, advertise.

to

a

all the work?
if

we

have

learned to de

Is it not true in far

societies that

our

few of

determined that
even

never

themselves.

too many of
one 01'

LitChfield, tn., Sept" 1891.

great

pend

at home have
on

Are yon one of thls grand army? Om Lookout
Committee will gladly fnrnish youwith appllcatlon

:n:r Read

note'is

were

we

look to

members to carry
How many of us are

our

society shall go on,
one to help us; no mat

our

no

we may have to
How many of us are resolved that
the work of the committee we are on shall

ter how

great sacrifices

The

Presbyterian.
The New York Evangeltst, New York, N.Y.
The Interior, Chicago, Ill.
The

Presbyterian, Philadelphia, Penn.
Presbyter, Cincinnati, O.

The Herald and
The

Mid-Continent, St. Louis, Mo.

Presbyterian Journal, Philadelphia, Penn.
The Northern Presbyterian, Minneapolis,
Minn.
The Occident, San Francisco, Cal.

Presbyterian Banner, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Presbyterian, Richmond, Va.
The Central West, Omaha, Neb.
The Canada Presbyterian, Toronto, Onto
The Presbyterian Review, Toronto, Onto
Central

Cumberland Pre8byterian.
The Cumberland

make?

.

be
his

done, even if tho chairman does Dot do
duty, and even if we have to do all the

work ourselves?

ready,

How many of us are
if the committee to welcome stran

gers does not welcome them, to s�,y we
will? The successful Christian Endeavor

soc!ety

is made up of committees of one,
aooiety mUlt fe81 that

Eaoh member of the

Presbyterian, Nashville,

Tenn.
St. Louis Observer, St. Louis, Mo.
United
The

Presbyterian.
Philadelphia,

Christian Instructor,

Penn.

Pittsburgh, Penn.
Midland, Omaha, Ntlb.

The United Presbyterian.
The

Methodi&t.
The Christian Advocate, New
Zion's Herald, Boston, Mass.

Michigan

Christian

York, N, Y.

Advocate.Detrolt.Mloh.

n. MetAoclist Herald, M.iJlneapolil, Minn.

THE

2S

Rocky

Mountain Christian

ver, Col.
Northern

I

Advocate, Den

Christian Advocate,

It will come Oct. 23, 24, 25, at Eau Claire,
and prominent speakers and leaders in the,
work from this as well as neighboring States I
will be present to assist. The chairman of
the entertainment committee is Mr. G. B.
Proctor, Eau Claire, and he wishes early in
formation concerning every delegation and
every delegate.

Syracuse,

New York.
The Pacific Christian

Advocate, Portland,

Oregon.
The Christian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y.

INDIA.NA.

Methodist South.
The Christian

Indianapolis Union held its third quarterly
meeting for the year, Sept. 25, at the Seventh

Advocate, Nashville, Tenn.
Louis, Mo.

Street Methodist Church. President Rev. S.
S. Aikman presided, and addresses were
made by Mr. Wi ll iard Maguire, on the com
ing State convention, and Dr. Rondthaler.
This was a rousing meeting.

St. Louis Christian Advocate, St.
Methodist Protestant.
The Methodist

Protestant, Baltimore, Md.
Methodist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Penn.

Miss Lou Lane is secretary of the enter
committee for the coming State
convention, to be held at Kokomo, Nov. 13,
is
14, 15. It
very important that the names
of all delegates be sent to her by Nov. 1, that
the work of assigning may be properly
An interesting programme
attended to.
promises the best convention yet held, and it
is hoped that each society in ths State has
planned to be represented. Dr. F. E. Clark
and many other workers have promised to
attend.

tainment

Lutheran:
The Lutheran

Evangelist, Springfield, O.

Episcopalian.
The Churchman, New York, N. Y.
The Living Church, Chicago, Ill.
United Brethren.
The

Religious Telescope, Dayton, O.
Friends.

The Christian
The Friends'

Christian.
The Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.
The Christian-Evangelist., St. Louis, Mo.

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the Con
its
in
cluded an address of welcome from the pas
tor, Rev. S. \V. Clark; the annual report by
the secretary, Mrs. W. F. Hayward; opening
of the birthday box by the president, Mary
D. Jenkins, and a prayer of consecration;
addresses by Mr. B. S. Snow, secretary of the
Boston Seamen's Friend Society, and Rev.
Mr. Washbum, of Falmouth.
This society
has done a most remarkable and praise-

gregational Church of Woods Holl held
first anniversary, Sept. 22. The exercises

E�GLAND.

I

A society has been organized in the Mora
vian congregation at Wel lhouse, Mirfield. It
started out- with twenty-three active mem
bers, and other names have already been
handed in.

KENTUCKY.

The Louisville Union held its annual meet
ing, Sept. 22, at the Chestnut Street Metho
dist Church, President S. J. Kaye prestding.
Afternoon and evening sessions were held,
at the former of which Rev. Robert E. Cald
well and Professor J. Lewis Howe addressed
the young people. Rev. J. A. Rondthaler,
D. D., Indianapolis, Ind., was present in the
evening and made a rousing address. Mr.
L. J. McIntosh was chosen presideut : Mr. S.
J. Kaye, vice-president; Miss Edith Merker,
secretary; and Mr. Wm. S. Waller, treasurer.

Vermont.
The Beacon, Lansing, Mich.

OHIO.

The second annual meeting of the Cincin
nati Union brought a large audience to the
Central Christian Church, Sept. 25. Presi
dent Rev. J. Z. Tyler presided. It was voted
that branch unions be formed in the city, and
Rev. A. M. Dawson was elected president

Mass.

Undenominational.
The

Independent, New York, N. Y.
The New York Observer, New York, N. Y.
The Christian at Work, New York, N. Y.
The Christian Union, New York, N. Y.
The Christian Herald and Signs of Our
Times, New York, N. Y.
The Illustrated Christian Weekly, New
York, N. Y.
The Sunday School Times, Philadelphia,

for the

coming year; Mr. Henry Appleton,
secretary; and Mr. George J. Fisher, treas
Patton delivered

Rev. Mr.
address.

urer.

a

stirring

of the Scranton societies
ill the Penn Avenue Bap
tist Church. The young people gathered in
large numbers and listened with interest to
the earnest words of District Secretary F. M.
Bouton, and to an eloquent address by Rev.
H. R. Robinson, Easton. The singing of the
evening, led by a large Christian Endeavor
choir, was a feature of this meeting.

A

was

NEWS ITEMS.

meeting
held, Sept. 25,

mass

COlfNECTICUT.
COLORADO.

There is an eighty-five dollar scholarship
in the Lay College, Revere, Mass., for a Con
necticut Endeavorer who will study to preach
or do missionary work.
This, with what one
can earn, will pay the expense" for a year.
Apply at once to Rev. J. P. Bixby, Revere,
Mass.

The Denver Union held its first fall meet
in the First Congregational
Most of the societies of the city
were represented, and the Minneapolis re
ports, which were presented at the time,
were listened to with great interest.

ing, Sept. 14,
Church.

RHODE ISLAND.

KANSAS.

The tenth district of Kansas held its third
conference at Salina, Sept. 18-20. The presof State President Geo. S. Swezey added
much to the spirit and success of the meeting. The programme was excellent,
ing a fine paper by Mrs. Couter. The next
conference will meet in McPherson next September.

COPYRIGHT

The Broadway Baptist Society of Provi
dence held a most profitable missionary
meeting, recently, which was full of interest.
It also has recently made an excursion to
Riverside, visiting some former members,
and enjoying a social evening.

The First Presbyterian Society of Manhat
tan, at its fourth anniversary, held an inter
esting service in the church, at which ad
dresses were made by the members.

MASSACHUSETTS.

enee

..

includ-!

TEXAS.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Synod of
Texas at its recent session heartily indorsed
Christian Endeavor.
The San Antonio Union held a delightful
and largely attended meeting in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sept. 25.
MISSOURI.

The prospects for the coming State Conventi on, at Springfield, Oct. 23-25, are most
encouraging, both as regards the attendance
and the rich programme which will be presented. It is a pleasure to announce that
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present
throughout the meeting, and that Rev. 1\1. B.
Chapman, D. D., editor of the St. Louis
Christian Advocate, will deliver an address
on" Soul- Winning."
WISCO:SSIN.

In

the sudden death of Mr. Frank W.
Barker, the principal of the high school, the
Presbyterian Society of Florence has met
with a severe loss, Mr. Barker having been a
young man of more than ordinary strength
of character and Christian principle.

large and unusually interesting and help

ful State convention is expected this year.

I

decenmal anniversary, Oct. 17,
of the soc�ety of the North Churc�, Newbury
port, w�lch. was the first S?Clety to ?e
formed In this State, there will be special
exercises in the church both morning and
afternoon, to which all the societies of Essex
County and friends everywhere are invited.
Special rates on the railroad for that day.
Dr. Clark, General Secretary Baer , State
President
Rev.
Lawrence
Phelps, Rev.
Dwight M. Pratt, of Portland, and others
will be present.

Upon t�e

The work of the

is of
special interest to Christian Endeavorers
from the fact that nearly all the students are
members of Christian Endeavor societies. In
addition to their regular work they are plan
ning to reach the unchurched masses by
sending out the students with tracts and
Bibles to distribute in the homes of the peo
pie. In this work they have the co-operation
of the Bible and Tract Societies. Mr. R. C.
Habberley, of Hyde Park, is the financial
secretary of the institution. For the remain
ing eighty-five-dollar scholarships available
for Endeavorers apply at once to Rev. J. P.
Bixby, Revere.

County held its third annual con
vention, Sept. 22, in the Winslow Congrega
tional Church, Taunton. The three sessions
were well attended, the evening audience
packing the house. Mr. F. C. Brownell, Fall
River, reported the Minneapolis Convention,
and District Secretary Charles H. Wells led

helpful

open

,89°,

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

The Deadly Coal Cas I
DESTROY IT and ENSURE

conference

on

committee

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

HEALTH and PURE AIR
BY USING

A WINTER

THE WONDERFUL COAL SAVER,

IN

CALI FOR N IA.
The first and second parties of the season will leave
Boston, Thursday, Nov. 12. and Thursday,

Ef�go�'l;a!�
�:�t��:�\ii!'e��i:e��e��s·o��':.
Southern California points. The
tri�
Wun���i��l��i�a��. �r�'C�rrtna�ei!:3:!:

will be made

Dining-Car.

Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los Angeles,
The Raymond, at East Passadena, Redlands, Riverside.
San Diego, Redondo Beach, Santa Barbara, San Fran
cisco, Santa Cruz, Monterey, san Jose, Mount Hamilton,
resorts in California.
San Rafael, and other

Lay College, Revere,

Bristol

a

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 19, 1885.
GAMBLE, Cincinnati.
Gentlemen ;-Althollgh a stranger to you, and my testimonial en
tirely unnecessary, as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great pleas
ure in testifying to the excellence of your" Ivory" Soap, and thanking
you for putting it on the market at so Iowa price.
It has entirely supplanted the use of Castile and other fine soaps in
for several years past, being in no way inferior, and from
household
my
fifty to seventy-five per cent. more economical.
A good test I find for the purity of soap is to try it with a brush
for cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the "Ivory" Soap so used is
Very Respectfully Yours,
perfectly sweet and clean,
W. S. BAKER, M. D.

MESSRS. PROCTER &

PENNSYLVANIA.

Penn.

A

work among the sailors, such large
numbers of which pass through Vineyard
A boys' meeting has
Sound every year.
been held every Monday evening in the
sailors' reading room, which has been very
helpful. Mr. Madison Edwards, the chair
man
of the missionary committee, is the
regularly appointed missionary of the Sea
men's Friend Society, and these Endeavorers
have thus been enabled to do direct and
effective work along the line. The money
raised from the birthday boxes has been laid
aside for a sailor's relief fund.

worthy

O.

Congregational.
The Congregationalist, Boston, Mass.
The Advance, Chicago, Ill.
The Northwe�tern Congregationalist, Minneapolis, Minn.
The Pacific, S�n Francisco, Cal.
The Christian Mirror, Portland, Me.
The Religious Herald, Hartford, Conn.
The Vermont Chronicle, Montpelier, Vt.
The New Hampshire Journal, Montpelier,

Free Baptist.
Morning Star, Boston,

The speaker'S of the day were all
work.
well-known workers, including State Presi
dent Rev. Lawrence Phelps; Rev. E. P.
Farnham, Salem; Rev. George W. Gile, Fall
River: Rev. Charles J. Ryder, Boston; Rev.
\Y. \Valker Jubb, and Rev. w-e. J. Martin,
Fall River; Rev. \Y. H. G. Temple, Boston,
and Rev. John A. MacColl, New Bedford.

[12]

sessions were well attended and full of in
terest. Rev. M. M. Binford conducted the
impressive opening devotional service. Ex
cellent papers were read on practical topics,
and the reports from the societies showed an
encouraging growth in interest and member
ship. A social was held in the evening which
was followed by the final session of the con
ference, Rev. F. H. Hays, Muncie, preaching
the sermon, and Rev. C. F. Stick, Muncie,
conducting the consecration service.

Reformed (German).
World, Dayton, O.

The

October 8, 1891.

regular semi-annual convention, Sept. 18, in
the Friends' Church at Spiceland. The three

The Christian

Gospel Liberty, Dayton,

RULE.

The twelfth district of the State held its

Worker, Chicago, Ill.
Review, Philadelphia, Penn.

Reformed (Dutch).
The Christian Intelligencer, NewYork,N.Y.

Herald of
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a'R. trains until
good
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�:���'b�it9,;a
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california,
making
journey
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��fl���Je���g
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�,����r�i ¥�;ek;������ Coronado,
Coronado Beach;
l\Ionte,Monterey;
a?��S �:��ial �s/���k�g��bl:c'hka���:�edti��t�e�i! ����i��°';t�tel�?a��� s��agiaet�I�:tervt;�dO�!�
ft simple
applicafton,
Jose;
Arlington and San Marcos,
.

I Return Tickets also

while in

on

and also in

the

Hotel del

is
in its
and for use on
in the Furnace, Stove, or Range.
coal wherever burned
It SAVES 25 per cent of the Coal. Consumes all
ton of coal.

San

-

Poisonous Coal Gases.

th§����rd��efu!��};:��om in large packages with
for

using

on

Santa Bar
The
Santa Cruz, and other famous Pacific Coast resorts.

Decreases the Asbes and Prevents

Clinkers. The coal will ignite quickly. last longer, and
give out intense beat. Full directions for nsing with each
package. Ask your grocers for it.
Already used on railroads and by manufacturers

particulars

�ra;

full

large plants to

Standard Coal and FUBI Co.,

)!Jquitable :BuDdinI'

BOSTON.

Dates of Other California Excursions-Oct.
15; Jan. 12 and 14; Feb. 2,11, and 23, and March 10.
Dates of Mexico Excursions-Jan. 12; Feb. 2
and 23.

IIl;'V'" Send for descriptive circulars. designating
wnether book relating to California or MeDCO tour
Is desired.

RA.YMOND .. WHITCOMB,
996 Washington St.(op.lIoboo181.), JJottoD, .....

RULE.
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one, I believe in business men's advertis
ing their business, and I also believe as

heartily

SECRETARY'S CORNER.
REJOICE with

me

in the

means

organization

of

from Jefferson

near St.

Louis,

Those who know, claim that

ety.

"

soci

Here is

as

they

door for your good
Enter! And if you address Rev. Orville J.
Nave, at Fort Niobrara, Neb., you will
reach the corresponding secretary for the

interested in

deeply
blue.

a

boys

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful llQsh producer.

novel

issued Nov. I, 1888, and

Scott's Emulsion

since their issue, and bas

yourselves,

the. forces

shal

of

Christian

"I said

to

wbicb,

York,

well, provision

as

Trustee, of

as

amount of such

the

of New
of

Kirkpatrick,
are

Springfield,

O.

Indeed,

ready

this is

a

to hold

TryVANHou

BONDS

TEN'S COCOA."

until

reserved

witb

by

Company

a

the

continue witb the Trustee

to

now

offers to the holders of the
MORTGAGE

FUND

right

such

to

Company
on or

it

comes

up

from
* *

MANY of t h e

knee.

before Oct. 20

sented to extension

eBANNERSBi�����
J." R.

LAMB,

quired
a

and

paid

by Oct,

for in full

Holders

are

have

their correspondence comTHE GOLDEN

in favor of which

RULE has had much to say
Another cornmittee that has been added of late to the
.

is the press committee.
All I oca I unions, I arge or sma II , town or
us
Cl ty, nug ht we II'Inc I u d e th e war k 0 f thi

Philadelphia Union
.

.

.

committee in their
cause

effort

of "eh'dst and

For Beauty of POlish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness, Durability and Cheapness, Unequalled,
MORSE BROS" Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

am

to

promote

the church"
•

the
For

proximo will

be

before Nov. 1,

ac

by

the NOTES upon

to

writing

signs of it since.

no

October
In the selection of

promptly

com

to J. W. REIN

premium.
By order of the Board

our

goods,

at home and

given

abroad,

par

to

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING PRESENTS.
A

Large Variety

OF THE LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTIES ON HAND.
A

complete

assortment of articles

Glass Merchants

are

generally

offered by

kept, and the latest patterns

Crockery, China. and
constantly arriving.

are

NO CONCEltN SELLS LOWER.

And all who, while at work, wish to protect their sleeves
from dust or moisture, send at once f<>r a pair of RUBBER OVER-SLEEVES. wni save five times their
price, 25 cents, postaj;e free. Sell at sight, Good
agents wanted everywhere.

Abram French

prompt

correspondence

will receive

attention.

----------------

I

l\P8���g�\:t;.ljlr��n;r�1t�Ne;"�0�:t��r:,,��:

rter the care of Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Ruliffson, now In the
twentieth year 0.1 its successful operatiou gives a year's
course of tratning to young women who seek prepara
tlon for city, home, or foreign missionary work,.. Manual
,

.

sent

on

application.

SHORTHAND
Colleg

e,

I
I

tau::ht by

mai,l

or

at Palm .. r's

IOll6 Chestnut street, PllIlnMll'lllu,

Co.,

89, 91, 93 Franklin Street.

HOWARD RUBBER CO.,
Melrose Hij;hlallds, Mass.

from this date.• l1 orders and

of

in

Directors,

J. W. REINHART, Vice-President.

I

dr!ss! tJh���,g,�on���� h'::���II:,�'irsb��':id�iiJ::;;;-;S ��t

Company for

coupon sheets, and re

of cash

Weddings.

ticular attention is

Yours very 1!ruly,
MRS. M. D. DALTON,
Edina, Mo.
Aug. 8, 1891.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery sold every
where. Price, $1.50.

I

new

my

thought you and the world
ought to know it.

lnstmn Endeavor
CIty CI"
11 aPI'I

paid

signify

GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman,

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,
an d

20

on or

respectfnlly asked

State and district

•

•

limb would have to be

and

.

delphia
mittees,

ceipt

my
was

us

for

will

tbe terms offered to present holders.

dorsement, affixing of

putated, but it cured me.
Well, that was 1 3 years ago,

secre

t himgs

as

proximo.

syndicate whicb will extend

one

When I began I
by the Doctors

told

*

p Ianni
anmng I arger
Christ each month. ChiI cago

per cent, to be

holders

their NOTES at tbe office of the

Medical Discovery for
year for Scrofula on

up their hands.

are

one

The NOTES of those holders wbo have not as

Roxbury, Mass.
I took your
Sir:

Dear

.

UnIOnS

PER

Those wbo assent will be notified wben to present

tary of your society a permanent officer.
Amen, amen, amen I is the chorus I hear
secretaries.

SIX

of such extension at par,

cash commission of

tbeir assent

Donald Kennedy,

***

as

until Nov. I, 1893, the

HART, VICE-PRESIDENT, 95 MHkStreet,Boston.

Two others

corresponding

or

for punpose of such retirement.

required

CENT NOTES the

50 Carmine St., New York.

Christian endeavor.

PLEASE make the

to tbe Com

GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT GOLD

A Substitute for Tea &. Coffee.
Better for the Nerves and Stomach.

J.

Let

an equal
provide for

Company believe

advantageous

more

FUND NOTES two years,

"Once tried, used always."

who

T.

Hon.

to

pany to defer retirement of tbe GUARANTEE

a:�':i
���:rlfi�::l�J\;�'�1.?%:ij����e�r:v:
Ar.ma.

Endeavor

to be added to the above list.

stand

all

York, and

of New

GENERAL MORTGAGE

bonds, $9,000,000,

erty, it would be

Mrs.

Rich, :vet Digestible, Stimulating yet Sus-

already agreed to serve are Rev. S. J.
McPherson, D. D., Bishop Samuel Fallows,
D. D., and Hon. B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago;
Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D., LL. D., of Min
neapolis; Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D. D.,
D.,

made for the

Company,

The Directors of tbe Atcbison

Perfectly Pure.

have

LL.

was

Company,

NOTES.

Tbe

mar

committee

tbe

ultimate retirement of the GUARANTEE FUND

GUARANTEE

opening on Sunday of the doors
Exposition are to meet
to-morrow in Chicago.
Rev. S. V. Hunter,
of Indianapolis, the chairman of the com
mittee, is at work vigorously.
members of

witb

originated

of

Re-organization

FOUR PER CENT GOLD BONDS of

Mrs.

Harris,

of the Columbian

The

underlying

an

upon

retention by the Union Trust

Harris says I,

the

against

are

CENT GOLD BOND INDENTURE of the Com

at the Minne-

to

in the treasury,

now

pany, dated Oct. 15, 1889, wbich

municate their wishes in

aggresstvely

Company,

I, 1891, for

lien to tbe GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER

***

apolis Convention

Nov.

$2,000,000, leaving $7,000,000 outstanding and in
tbe hands of

elsewhere.

appointed

due

that, with the encouraging prospects of the prop

Christian, Methodist,
being carried out,
Presbyterian, Congregational, and Baptist.
The pastors of the churches visited give up
their regular Sunday services to these meet
ings, eight of which are held at the time
of the morning preaching service and seven
in the evening.
This plan could be carried

THE committee

MORTGAGE SIX

Atchison

$9,000,000, and of wbich the Company bas acquired

"Best &: Goes Farthest,"

-

advantage

FUND

THE GUARANTEE

PER CENT NOTES of the

VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

closer and

Notes,

Atchison, 'Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co. :

.oel ....

under

Five denominations are
grammes issued.
visited according to the scbedule now

out to

a:Del

in

plan. Through
following
a
visiting committee of seven speakers,
four of whom are ladies, fourteen different
churches will be visited, and two addresses
will be given in each church, the lady
speaker taking the topic" The Signs of the
Times," and" The Relation of the Church
to the Christian Endeavor Society" being
explained by the gentleman. These meet
ings have been carefully planned for on
four consecutive Sabbaths and regular pro
a

LI:a:u.e

the Financial

relationship between the young
and the older church mem bers, and

are now

HYPOPHOSPHITES

T��r�g'Ye�:�g:-;1�i�oaontJ'��lllff�rlffh� �o'i��I���n

the usual

people

Guarantee Fund Mortgage 6 Per Cent

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

------------------

*

Union desire

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 28, 1891.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE

THE worst cases of scrofula, salt rheum,
and other diseases of the blood, are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THp. socie+ies of the Milwaukee Chris
tian Endeavor

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

who is

one

the

helping

* *

P. O. BOX 346.

EMULSION
C>£

MILK STREET.

NO. 95

eSCOTT'S

..

an

THE

OF

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Co.,

For It you do not it may become con
sumpttve. For Consumption, Scrofula,
General Dooility and Wasting Dise«8e8,
there lB nothing like

Does What You Eat Distress You '!

open
literature committee.

chaplains and

I

Do you often see an advertiser show so
much fairness in an offer to the public as is
shown by the Allston Company, manufactur
ers of the justly celebrated tablets for the
relief of indigestion, called Peptonix? They
offer to mail a free sample of this remedy to
anyone who will send his address to the
office of the company at 143 Federal Street,
Boston, thus enabling him to try the goods
before purchasing. This indicates that they
have abundant confidence in the merit of
their preparation, and it is probable that
every dyspeptic who-sees this offer will avail
himself of it when he can do so for the price
of a postal card on which to write his address.
From personal experience, I advise all in
terested in the above to procure Peptonix.
F. T. BURDETT,Adv Manager The Golden Rule.

are, from us and our churches? Think of
them in their every-day life in the bar

corps of U. S. A.

Cc

our

behalf, separated,

OFFICE

CHRONIC COUGH NOW!

widening Christ's kingdom.

DR. I. R. SANFORD, Sheffield, Mass., says:
"Most excellent in derangements of the ner
system, such as headache and sleepless
ness."

bless every effort put fortb.
Shall we not
become better acquainted with the young
men in arms and seek to create a general

racks, and pray for them.

�"tc>p "tha"t

a

vous

point of good name; conditions have been
against it. Army authorities recognize the
importance of many changes, and will
make them as rapidly as possible. Cannot
the Society of Christian Endeavor assist in
solving the problem? It can. God will

interest in their

as

For Headache

army
has been what it should have been in

never

ink

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Barracks,

is the first" soldiers'

of

consecrating printers'

a

Christian Endeavor society in the United
States Army. So far as I know, the society

recently reported

in

29

THE

so

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING OCT.

ss,

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE.

John14:�-4;

1 Cor. 2:

9,10;

2 Cor. 5: 1.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
day by the children:-

learned each

Sumlay.-l\latt.

The Junior society
Dear /tfr8. Scudder;
of this city appointed me to write to you and
tell you of our society, which I most willingly do.
'Ve have seventy members, who are from
seven to sixteen years of age.
The Endeavor
meets from half-past two to half-past three,
P. M.
'Ve have two committees,-the lookout
and social. 'Ve are four months old.
E. L.
McClellan is our presulent, and a good worker
in both the Junior and senior sot'ieties..
Our first social was held at the home of
Laura Kahr. It was called the Cobweb
Social.
Hoping you will pray for us, I am,
'YOIll'S truly,
MABEL \VJ£BSTER.
Columbia City, Ind.
-

t5ristidn Gnbed�Or.

7: 21.

Dear

)10nday.-John14: 2.
TlIesday.-l Cor. 2: 9.
WtH.lnesda�·.-l Cor. 15: 50 (first half).
Thursday.-Gal. 5: 21.
Friday.-Heb. 11: Hi.
Saturday.-l Peter 1: 4.

Mabel, I wish

your Cobweb Social.
ers

would send

which the

Triem ill

I

Have you ever thought how difficult it is
to describe things of one country to people
who Iive in another under entirely different

and makes it

Bible verse.
I will send you
yonr scrap bag.
Mancliesterc Io.
Dear

about

Hu�g��ero�cl,T,��
!J�·�?'��'bl��11�. �.;�,
��,���,
loss
conper-colored,
pimply, blotchy,

piece of my dress for
Your loving friend,
BESSIE WILLISTON.

a

or

know what

will

see

what hard

privileges they have,
more clearly if they

.

them

lives, with

few

blessings
children in heathen lands are obliged to live:
We should give to help the work along, for
see

letters

I will

it would

stop if

soon

vided to carry it
till Varick

Dear 1'(1'8. Scudder: -I am a little girl nine
0111. I belong to the Christian Endeavor Society, and go every Sunday. Mrs.

so

money

were

not

J.

years

Indl,estlon!

Mlaerable!

TakeBEECRUI', PILLS.

If not, imagine yourself as talk
ing to a person in the heart of Africa, about
Do the best you
80 common a thing as ice.

..

of blood and skin diseases than all other remedies com.
bined.
Sold everywhere. Price, C('TICrRA, 50c.; ROAP, 25c.j
RESOLVENT,?,I1. Prep.rrerl Ly I'otter Drug and Cherntcal
Corporation, Boston, lIIass.
Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases,"

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin..n
lIlT'
prevented by Cl:TICl:RA SOAP.
�

i'J

Backache, kidney pains, weakness and rnenma
relieved In one minute by the celebrated

tism

CCTICCR .. ANTI'P "IN I'LASTER, 25c.

to picture 'it, and you will find that he
knows very little about it, after you have
fiulshed. \Vhy?
Chiefly because the sur
can

different where he lives

are so

as

!lot to admit of comparlson, and because to
r"ally know it he must see and feel it.
Now this ill exactly
Our
:jlnowledgtl of
•.

the way it ill with
Father's House,"

our

Palmer Cox's Brownies

or

heaven. God hall done the best he could to
qtlscrib. it, but earthly things fail to convey
any full id",& of what is in store for

us

after

!l"ath.
We must remember that the

In the Bible

are

descriptions

largely symbols

or

Illustra

pictures, and when Jeslls speaks

tive

of

zaanetone, he does not mean that God has
houses of stone or brick ready for us, but he
wishes to give us thoughts of a blessed own
ership in the joys of heaven, whatever they
llIay be. It you read 1 Cor. 15: 50 you will
see that fiesh and blood do not inherit the
of heaven, hence chairs and tables
The

kingdom

anti tine houses would be useless there.

'best part

b.wship
,.

of any true home is the

of

congenial hearts, and

loving
so

fel

it is in

.

Heaven is

by many pic
a heavenly
eountry, in other places a throne is spoken
(;If; we cannot locate heaven and we ought
not. to try to. It is enough to teach that it is
a place where pure and good spirits are gath
ered to live Jorever in a Ioving union with
God. It was designed for each Indlvtdual,
if be will accept it. \Ve shall surely be happy
there (Rev. 7: 16, 17), for we are told there is
no sorrow there, and it surely is a place
worth trying for, and try we must if we ex
pect to abide there.
We may lose it (2 John: 8), for Christ has
laid so (Matt. 7: 21). If we do not obey God's
to us

represented

commands we shall find that the door of
Father'S house is closed (Gal. 5: 21).

...

•

'

,'-

\J!!.>.

�

�

"The Funniest Little Men in the 'World"

called

tnres,-in Reb. 11: 16 it is

��

.

"_;.:.f-

"

( ..

OUI' Father's House."

little men who so delight the little ones, and
make the
laugh as well, are now the exclusive
of
THE
LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL, and MR. Cox will
property
An entire new
draw them for no other magazine during 1892.
and unique programme of fun and adventure has been laid out for
the Brownies for the new year, and they will be seen-now on top
of Brooklyn Bridge; then, having aNew Year party; again,
having an exciting sleigh-ride, or will be celebrating the Fourth of
July; each adventure funnier than the last. Every picture will be
full of that merry life and humor which have made these Brownies
famous as little fun makers.

THESE funnyparents

our

Blackboard.

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE -,
Not made of wood or stone.

This

Location-where God is.

by people who sin not.
No quarrels there, no sorrow there,
Inhabited

no

TEN CENTS A COPY
Jesns.

Scrap-Bag.

�he Ladies' Home Journal

Dear Mrs. Scudder:-I belong to the Junior
society of Christian Endeavor, Last Sunday
night I read a piece on missionary work;
that is the first piece I ever read in church.
I think we have over thi:-ty members of the
Junior society. I am ter years o, age. I am
on the lookout committee, and like that one
very well.
Miss Mary Mallison wanted to see which
one of the Juniors could get the most verses
with love in them. I have two hundred and
ten, and I think that is a good many for IDe.
I have a little brother LOUis, who is also a
member ; he is nearly eight years old. And,
too, I have a little baby sister Edna. She is
six months of age.
JOSIE L. DALRYMPLE.
Branchville, N. J.
Dear

Josie,

two

hundred and ten

Edited

THE

Who

can te II

but when you

address in

deavor convention ?

a

are

living

are

regularly

many, I think, as a minister could
That is an excellent way to learn. You

an

EDWARD W. BOK

� For One Dollar

verses

to

will mail the Journal
for one year.
address
any
we

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

can try to find verses on fear, temptation,
hope, etc. There are a good many on those
subjects. I am glad you read in church. Be
sure always to speak very loud and distinctly.

give

by

Its illustrations are of the finest
writers contribute to its columns.
furnished by the most eminent artists. Handsomely printed and daintily
illustrated, it is conceded to be the leading periodical for ladies and the family, and con
sequently enjoys a larger circulation than any other publication in the world-now
nearly a million copies each issue.
most famous

quality, and

were as

find.

with the

begins

NOW READY. ON THE NEWS-STANDS

welcomed.
Who opens the door?
are

The Junior

senes

OctOBER NUMBER

lin-

Ding there.
The owner is God.
All

unique

older you may
En-

large Christian

I

IU.l."ll"

pro

on.

Street, Jeney City, N.

of

simple. scrorulous, heredlrarv or ('olltagiH1I8'
speedtly, permanently, econonucallv, and Illf.l!iulY
cured by the CI TICUU RE:lIRD1E:'i, ('oD3isling of l't TI.
eDRA, the great Skill Cure, Ct. T1CDL\ Ro,.\J�j nn exquisite
Skin Pnrifter and Beautlfter.nnd CI·TIC'I<A Rg'OLYE'T
the new Blood and >;kin Purifier and greatest of HUlilOr
n�medies. when the best nlrvslclnns [111(1 n ll other reme
dies rnll.
CI r rcrn., HE"EIHE" are tile on ly lufallJule
blood and skin nnriflers. a lid <tail)' effect more great cures
are

Bessie, every society ought to study
missions.
Every child in America

ought to
and they

with

either

conditions?

roundings

.[14]

'Ve have about twenty-tin, members between the ages oC seven and fourteen.
We answer to the roll call by repeating a

gather them and put them together, aud
they then can be published.

Outline Talk.

superintendent

our

.

interesting. We meet every Sunday
afternoon at half-past three.
The second Sunday in each month we
study about tnissions. To-day our lesson is
about the Bridgman School in China. We
take up a collection every missionary meeting. Last year we raised fourteen dotlars.

you had told us about
If tue Juniors or lead

dren could have the benefit of them.

October 8, J 89 I

very

telling of the games
children enjoy, then other chil
me

RULE.

GOLDEN

Philadelphia

2

THE

October 8. 1891.

[t 5]

In �OOt6

entered the Inclosure.

men

Dut.

dnb

Dickie

was

food.

He could

walk, and the men
As they left
brayed loudly, and acted
not

How To Cet Old. and

carried him to the house.
the field Hezekiah

RULE' ARITHMETIC.

GOLDEN

in

whispered

"PHIL,"
"I've

Kenneth

got

tell

to

secret

a

Brooks,
after

yon

the

was

for

answer-" nice

"Oh I"

DICkie

was adopted
people at the

the

very kind to

him milk with

said

and

Phil,

his

eyebrows

He followed Kenneth around behind

him,

stronger.

about he walked out

and all that.

Ever

see

him?"

"No," said Phil, hopelessly.
"Well, It's first rate, and my ticket will
take me In twice," said Kenneth, cutting
little caper of delight.
"Same thing both times?" asked Phil.
sir-ee ; new tricks every time.
I
Phil!"
Kenneth continued, struck

No,

the other's mournful

yOUl' uncle
"I ain't

look, "won't

George give you one?"
got any uncle George," said

"That's

fact; how about your mother,

a

Can't afford it," answered
his eyes on the ground.
took his

Kenneth

ticket

and looked at it ; it

with

Phil,
of

out

his

certainly

afternoons; then he looked

at

Phil,

secret wish stole into his heart that

he had n't said
but after

few

a

about his

ticket;
minutes' struggle, "Phil,"

anything

cried, "I wonder
change this and give
he

would take you and
Phil's eyes grew

if the
me

me

man

would n't

two tickets that

in

time?"

one

bright,

ru b I lis 1 lea d

and

a

happy

was

was as

One

soon

"Let's
two little

try," said Kenneth; and the
boys started off to the office

window at the hall.

ticket."

is, though," answered his friend,
stoutly, "'cause I'll get more fnn from
going once with you than twice by my
"It

self."
This settled the matter, and Phil gave
"
So you want two tickets for
said the agent.

stay with the lady.
in the

one

ti me ?

"

able to go

dining-room.

She

You

"No, sir,

long

we

Ray's Practical," an
they did n't know
what that man meant by
use

boys;

time

and

Golden Rule.-Selected.

A

DICKIE

was

how

tell you

twice"
it

adopted,"

happened.

and I will

When quite

young he and his mother strayed one day
near a large field.
Two large mules were

grazing

in the field.

barbed-wire fence

They

came

to the

to look at the wanderers.

should

use

1 used Dr. Greene's Nervura and

vous,

now

bave

you our COIn

4����!::�I��n�t:._tl_O.8t��,�iau.

________

A NEW

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.

TWILLED LACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

60

Illustrated
Patterns.

BEST in the world!

TEN

CE:\TS.

Sertes of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tirlies from Lon
don and J>aris. Inquire for them of YOIU deuter,
or seuell0 cerrts forsllool-WO yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 cts. for J 2 Tidy Pat-

t'ITSGOiL�(5E':fhlh�I°�'g�� J11��i��ii

POULTRY MEN fl��:t!�::

and most economical egg
food iu the world is

CREEN
fJ'O'llh from market.
anti bona fide letters

of actual experience.
Always address

producing

BONE

CUT

Send stamp for catalogue
,

Mann s Bone Cutter

I

F. W. MANN, Box 400, Milford, Mass.

quiet. When she ceased he be
about, and she was again

to drive him out.

After that he

would stand with his head in the

window,

IS THIS YOU, OVERWORKED CLERK 'I

playing.

When she left the ranch he

jumped over
the fence after all had left the place. He
not only followed the carriage to the depot,
but ran for some distance after the train.

no more

-Jennie S. Judson, in Sunday School Vis
itor.

be benefited

indigestion

strong, have
bands.

FAG'T,I

I

well

sleep

FEEL

1

AM 1\[YSELF

Greene's Norvura.

N B
I

I

l7"'

I am

AGAIN. all due to Dr.
positive everybody will

by it.
..

Teacher: "What is a synonym?"
Bright Boy: "It's a word you can use
in place of another when you don't know
how to spell the other one."

dyspepsia. My nerves are
palpitation, no cold feet or
and get up refreshed. IN

or

no more

..

CHARLES A. TITSWORTH,
Jersey City, N. J."

243 Seventh St.,

Dr. Greene, the successful specialist
in curing all forms of nervous and

chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place. Boston, Mass.,
can be consulted FREE, personally, or by letter.
Call

or

write bim about your case, or send for
to fill out, and a letter fully ex-

Uie of dark

room on main noor ot our store tree.

symptom blank

plaining your disease, giving advice, etc.,

EVERYMOTHER
Have

D'roppf'd,

on

The Hou.e.
In
J!IIugar, Children Love
Ie

��Mr�����·:.fiIW�Y&'1i�E,;:�,,t':nJ��rn.COW::
UeYeI SUJDluerComplaiots, Cuts andBruisee like magic.

U

N L IKE

ANY

0 THE

For Internal and External Use.

will be

i,oeturnRedFRoE ' PSY:Y�f��!i�� � � I j j�i" W?oO�J>1
cured rnauy thousand
cases n r o n o u n c e

d

���:�s�n %'��!"�nta�����Yrer.'d�fr:,VI��in���:;!"':�e ha\'�
removed.
nOOK of tRstimonbllS of miraculous
(:nr�.

N'I�t'rED
llrE"t,� ��;r.R�::r:ar. fl"JIfhUERN
,. SONS. Specialists, Atlanta_ Ga.

R

I MY
--

JOH"SON'S

Anodyne

PenetratinG
In�::!:.tl�I!�.�����O��
:.�r.g:;�.:.;
Dia.rrh�a. Rheumatism, Nenralgia,
back,

Soothing,

Healing,

Lame

MorbuA.

nliabi��A���l;ft�!i�)l���a��e�r��tM��:�iri�:

_

�

I, �
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11l1H.l

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

enjoyed

big-b reputation. Brilliant and
rare sympathetic
t�lU.lCal
quality; beau
tiful for vocal accompaniment.
Durubly c n
structed of finest material bv most sk il ful work
men.
in
Exceptional
retaining original riehnc
and fulness of tone.
Require tuninz less otte ••
a

; tone of

..

'

WIFE �i�sn�rTcr:�l��:�ro��f.
Oxford Sin!(er
$12 BIlYla�65lmproved

L·.n.·ment. I

adapted for light or heavy work. with all
latf'8t Improvements and complete let of
attacluueuta. A wrtuen guarantee for S

than any other piano.
�ONA.nLE TERlla.

MODERATII

l'R�CE8.

REA

BEND FOR CATALOGUr::.

f;6\� n�!��l�ac�I:Ir�C!��e·aa;�ULe�il����
Agents' prortts. Catalogue fI'PE'.
OXfOl'd ManufacturinJ: Co., Chlcaco.

Only 10,000 Shares Allotted for New England.

WHITCOMB, WEAD & CO., 38 Equitable Building, Boston,
Are Authorized To Offer the above for Subscription at $3.50 Per Share.
The following is a condensed statement of

THE CRESCENT IRON COMPANY,
Capital Stock, $500.000.

PET MULE.

we

plete saurplesfree.
SAlIIUEL WARD CO .•

move

man.

swered the

BREAKING DOWN, and

RAPIDLY

sitting alone
can imagine her

..

..

f:':d' �eli�e:ul'dO:Jdl�i,!
f'::/'the;{,
and
tcill for-curd

�ale a�d
their

quickly drove him out.
Another day, as she sat in the parlor
playing on the piano, he walked quietly
in, and stood looking at her with his great,
shining eyes. As long as she played he
gan to

.supet"ior

flesh,

was

"Yes, sir," said Kenneth, taking off his

a

sallow, and find themselves
losiug
physical strength and strong nerve.
They grow weak, nervous, tire easily, have dullfeeling head, wake tired mornings, lose their appe
tite,become constipated,feelmiserable, old. THEY

-

are

and BUNKER HILL •
ill quu/itll, moderate ,'n

til

immediately the great nerve strengthener and
purifier, Dr. Greene's Nervura. It will
give a clear head, strong and steady nerves, vtg
orous strength of body, and restore their youtbful
feelings.
"1 had indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitation, cold
feet and hands, sleepless nights, and was very ner

t 1 ie inva-

BUff JoJnts and Strain ", Hlus.tr-ate-d Book tree. Prit'e
Poot,.pa1d, 36 cts, 1. 1;. JOHN::;.o� '" CO., lIO.TOM, Alasa.

great man-" one for me
and one for Phil, you know."
You do arithmetic by the Golden Rule
down here, don't you?" asked the ticket

applies

He
surprise when Dickie walked in.
looked very large in the house, and she

sailor hat to the

for

in

ORIGINATED IN 1810:

in.

This

gone to town, Dickie grew lonesome. He
concluded he would go into the house to

Should

"But, Kenneth," said Phil, stopping
short, "it ain't fair for me to take your

BROKE HI1\[ DOWN.

Wrltlni Papers for
and every day

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BONO,

Young Again.

blood

little smile crept over his broad little face.
"Do you think he would?" he asked,

eagerly,

The correct

society, foreign
eorrespondence

thousands or overworked clerks, mechanics, shop
girls, and others who see tbemselves growing thin

ARE

was

against

When she

arm.

and listen to her

prom
ised to admit the bearer into Mozart Hall

a

and for awhile fed

daily by her side, and
demure and gentle as a kitten.
day when most of the family had

obliged

"

"

and

lady's

remained

Phil.

two

They

very frisky as he grew
Still he loved to be petted, and

"My uncle George," said Kenneth, "has
given me a ticket to go and see the man
tJlat makes canary birds fire off pistols,

pocket

I

became

He

lid

Phil?

ranch-house.

But he
spoon.
able to take care of liimself.

secret.

say,
with

for the second time

a

the schoolhouse after school to hear the

"

was

.

woul d 0 f ten

a

He

manner.

the loss of his pet.

OVERWORK

.

me."

fell.

wild, strange

over

.

were

Nice?" asked Phil.

"Yes,"

very

.

by

school."
"

a

grieved
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AN OLD YOUNG PERSON.

faint from his wound and from lack of

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Par Value of Shares, $1 D.

DIRECTORS:
FRANK R. REIDLKR, Wholesale Boot and Shoe Merchant. Baltimore, !\rei.
THOMAS WALLACK, Wallace &: SOliS. Brass and Copper Rolling �lills. Ausonta, Conn.
HON. EDW. LUTY.ltltACH, Hoadly, Lauterbach & Johnson. I�O Isroadway, New York.

�����';.�:�W�;�I�rE: �1�������O:I ���:: .��tH���e of Representattves, Blrmlngham.Ct,
��tir����(s�'k�:I\�'iJ;�r g���t��rl �':J�:g;:':�z�na, Baltimore, Md.
L. ADELSON, Wholesaie Clothier. Gratton, W. Va.
D. J. AARON, :llerellant. Mount Olive. N. C.
G. W. GALL. Jr Cashier of tile Tygart's Valley Bank. Phlllppi, W. Va.

FRA::\K R.

OF VIRGINIA.

Full Paid and Non-Assessable.

OFFICERS:
THO�IA� W ALLAf:E, VICK-PRB8IDBNT.
BEIDLER, PRF.SlDllNT.
B. C. UETZ, SKC�ETA"Y.

J 0:5. RE� S HA W, J H., 'bEASt: RER.

Registrar and Bankers:
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO .• of 1Ilary1anrl, BALTIMORE.
CONSI-LTINr. ENGINRF.R: WILLIAM GLEXS. H.\I.TB'OTIF._
COt:NSEL: JOH:\ C. HOSF.. BALTIMORE. Ho�. Ell\\' .\ltl! L.\l'TERl\AC'H, NEW YOItK.

Offtce: 6 SOUTH LIBERTY STREET, BALTIlI[ORE. MD.
FORTY PER CENT of the capital stock has been taken at private subscription at $3.50 per share. The remainder is oHered at
PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION at $3.50 PER SHARE. The proceeds of the entIre sale are to be used to pay for the property and
provIde a workIng capital. The shares are full paid and non·assessable, and are all common shares of the same character.
..

Hezekiah, the larger of the two, fell in
Dickie, and wished to have him
There are no founders' or preferred shares entItled to profits In advance of this common stock.
for a pet.
Reaching his head between the
The flroperty consists of developed minerai lands, 500 town lots, and valuable rights and privileges. It Is situated In the Yalley
rows of wire he caught tho little creature
of VlrA"inla, on the line or the N. &. W. R. R. Five eminent Eng-ineers have examined and reported upon the property. The workilll!"S have deH'i
oped an ORE DEPOSIT OF 500 FEET LONG AND 215 �'EET WIDE. ENGINEERS E�T1MATE ITS THICK);,ESS AT FROM 200 TO 500 FEET. The dej-osit rtses
by the foot, and dragged him through into
to within fonr feet of the surface.
In quality, many comparative analyses show that the ore is foremost among the very richest ores produced rrom Mas
the field, hurting him badly.
The mother
sachusetts to Alabama.
The formation of the ore deposit, It� nearness to the surface reduces its extraction to quarry work. Ordinary unsktnerl labor only will be
strayed away, and was never seen ag-ain.
needed, As it is mined, 75 per cent of the ore is ready for the furnace without further treatment. "The remaining 25 per cent needs to he put' throujrh
A lady at the ranch-house, an invalid,
a lo� washer. Resides this latter (which is already on the g:round), no mille plant will he needed, further than (1ick� and shovels. A near-by market extsta
for the ore. There are five furnaces within a radius of 100 miles. A furnace is to be erected within one mile of the mine. Trial shipments to two fur
saw this
from
her
strange performance
naces have secured offers for 1,800 tons of ore monthly.
It has actually been sold at $2..50 per ton at the mine. Orders have been filled at the same price
window.
'Vhen evening came, and the
on which the consignees paid freight of $1.65 per ton and $2.53 per ton.
men returned from the fields, she induced
THE VALUE OF THE ORE IS ESTIMATED AT 1,000,000.
love with

two

of

them

to go

and look after the

strange colt. Hezekiah was standing near
him, tennerly licking his wounds when the

TRI� ESTIMATE III IlARED on the reports of experts, results of workin�s, and sales made. So economle are the condtttons ef work In!!" eo assured Is the
market demand, that taking; the most conservatfve fi�nres lIS to cost of production and prices realized tor the ore, it is confidently believed that dividenda
of $1 per share wlll be earned annually. Dividends will be paid quarterly or monthly, a.e tbe stockholders eleet.

FOR PROSPECTUSES, maps.

analyses, photographic.' views, subscription blanks, ete., apply
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Messrs. A. B. TURNER & BRO., 89 State Street, Boston.
The CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, Boston.
Messrs. R. J. DEAN & CO., 302 Greenwich Street, New York.

KANSAS
AND THE
NOT1CES.

ALLIANC.E

Oct. 9, 10.-Centralia District Third Annual
Convention, at Carlyle, Ill.
Oct. IO.-Orange County Union Meeting, at
Cal.

Anaheim,
Oct. 13.-0Id

Colony

Union

Meeting,

at Mat-

M ass.

tapoisett,

Oct. 13.-Enfield Union Meeting, in the Congregational Church, Suffield, Conn.
Oct. 15.-Wayne District Convention, in the
F·irs t P res b yterian
teri
Ch urc,
h H ones d a I e,

I5.-Baltimore,. Md., Union Quarterly
Meeting, at the Seventh Baptist Church.
Oct. I6.-Hancock County Union Meeting,
at Castine, Me.
Out. 17.�Essex County Union Meeting, with
the North Church Society, Newburyport,
Mass., on its tenth anniversary.
20, 2I.�New York State Convention, at

Oct.

Convention,

at Peterborough, Onto
O ct. 23, 24.- W orcester N ort h U mon
at Winchendon, Mass.
.

Meeting,

:.

Oct -. 23-2.5.-New Jersey State Convention, in
'First Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J.
Oct. 23,.:25.-Wisconsin State Convention, at
Eau 'Claire, Wis.
Oct. 23-25.-Missouri State Oonventton, at
Springfield, Mo.
Oct. 27.-WiHimantic, Conn., Union Annual
¥eetiilg, in the Baptist Church.
Oct. 27, 28.- Vermont Stat,e Oenvention, at, :
Brattleboro', Vt.
Oct. 27-29.�Iowa State Convention, at Burli-ngton, 10.
Oct. 30, 31.-.Distl'ict Oonveneion, at· Atliens,
Penn., fo'l: the purpose of forming a Bi
county Union.
Oct. 3()..Nov. I.-South Dakota State Conven
tion, at MitcheU, So. Dak.
Oct. 3()..Nov.1. ......Minnesota State Convention,
at Mankato, Minn.

T

".
c,J". :0'

WATKINS
L
'.
.'

"

2 Wall Street, Cor.
HENRY

.

':II'

.L'J..

NO

DICKINSON, Manager.

SECURITY
SAFE

DEPOSIT

VAULTS,
IIT:RO¥GES,T, 'lJ EST
GU4ll:1JED and BEST'
LIaRT;pj7il i!" New England.
The

A (;t7INlIA A BOX."

YENTILATION P'EBFEC'T.

Blind.
They are blind
not

try

a

&188 $10;00'

.and upward per an
Valilta open from 9 .K,; M. �nti'l
41'. M.
]!;BW.A,.JtD B. A,ND'8E'WS,

who wiJ.I

.BEE·C,H.A,M'S
For

tlon.

a

Wea",

tOiDaeh,Conadpatlon
DI1Iol'der'ed'

J •.lver. ,Sick

Beadaehe"
• "aDY B'fIlo_'aand Nervo •• a1lll!ent.,
the" take the place of an entire medicine

IN:CORPORAT�,D UNDER

druggists.

New York

Price 25

cents a

1'8
..

•

abte

per.".o.

n ..1

This Company will acquire the busi
Taking the earnings for the ;year ending June ,30.
and 'assets as going concerns of 1890, as a fair basis for calculatfon, lhe divisible profits
the Mousa.m Manufacturing Co. and amount to
$139,861.07
L.eatheroid Manufacturing Co .. at Ken Five per cent interest on $50D,000
bonds
lebunk and Poland, Me., and Boston,
$25,00Q
Mass., the Towne Manufacturing Co. at Eight per cent dividends on preferred stock
)3os:ton, the Harwood Manufacturing Co.
48;.000
73,OOOAll)
: at Leominster and Boston" and the firm
leaving a balance 'of
$66,861,07
of Clegg & Fisher at Lawrence and
Available for dividends on the common stock.
Boston.
.It will have PRACTICAL or o'ver '6 per cent.
CONTROL of the Leather Board busi
Subscriptions will be payable:
ness in ·its numerous branches, and
10 per cent on appiication.
ENTIRE CON'l'ROL of the patented
30 per cent on allotment.
,L:eath:eroid,. now extensively 'Used for'
60 per cenHn 10 days after allotment.
insulating material" am} for the manu
Tile ri'gllt is reserved to Teject any and all appli
fae<ture of t:nmks and sample boxes, cations, or to allot to any applicant a proportion
: mill and factory cans and boxes, shoe filf his subscription. -If no allotment is made,the
.ooanters, and other ar.ticles requiring appficafi cn money will be returned. Temporary:
i

by, drll<et.

on

I

ew

to 11
AddreSS

n

...

loans.
UI'che'st reference·s.
FRANK J. JlAMILTON;Fairhaven,Wash"
.

,���tl�::ti,

F'r these 40' Facts.

I�
,te���afo�;g!
know that.

.

:
,

an <'
have never orrer
ed to our. clients

ward: sold a.t.·

ROOFINC

.

notice.

unequalled for hoUse, ham, faetory, 01' @utbuild
ings, and costs alf the price of.shingles, tin, or iron.
It is ready for use and ea,sily applied by anyone,

is

82.00

Per

100

feet.

Write us.I

$2.00

TJ:I;R'EE

of

$128,055.05'
124,791.47
139,861.07

management..

30"

tools,

as

show real

receivable,

merchandise,

HO,N. J

A. 'HARWOOD (President Clf the
HarWOOd Ma'lufacturing Co.).

I'

,

the

over of

taki'ng

properties

,e.stimated

at

gold; principal

in

are

be'payable

W. C. COC:SWELL (Counsellor-at-Law).

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERS:

STATE STREET
S,AFE DEPOSIT and TRUST 00.,
53 State Street, Boston.

3P y,eats, inter,est semi-annually at 5 per cent.
'but .redeemable at the option 'of the Company

�l i::l:l�:�

Com'l Nat'lB�

after 5 years,

on

three months'

notice,

at 5 per

: cent

premium.
preferred shares witll be entitle. to' divi4ends in April and October at the rate of 8 per
cent pet an,num befO'l'e a,ny dividend can be paid
on the common stock, and will share pro rata
The

HARVEY.

with 'the

per

Chicago's Temperance Suburb.
NEW

BLOCKS

JUST

after the payment of.

common stock

dividends upon the latter

at

tlile

rate

of 15 'pet

cent

annum.

,(Treasu·rrr

Manufactunng Co.,).

.•

in

Tr.easurer

President of the Leath-

JAMES C. FISHER (Clegg &: l"isher, Lawrence, Mass.).

'$1'59,000

The bonds will

ORE,

.. MO. �nd
�he Mousam
eroid

of

sun-:

and

•.

STE,PHEN

and

$98.3,99'1.56;

..

Prospectuses and
.

Forms for

Application

may be obtained from

and Applications made

either

or

of.

the Banks

Bankers

check to their order for the

10

per

Ocean National 'Bank, Kennebun'k, Me.
Bay State' National Bank, LaWrence, .Mass.
Leominster National Bank, leominster, Mass. Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn, Me.

Atkinson Steel Spring Works and Bellaire Stamping
CO.'s immense Manufactory, Now being Erected.

Adjoining

'

Be

sure

THE OTHER FELLOW'S SISTER
will like you better, or ought to, if you aon'·t f�rget

your own, but remember how hard it is for her to

�;e� ��l:��e[t�:r�:eo:t���thy�:���!lts;'a�k�O::;

prices.

your deed comes through
THE HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION

As their Deeds Positively, ABSOLUTELY and FOREVER prevent Saloons and kindred evils.

a "Hartman" Wire Mat without
feet. Moral-

HARTMAN MFG.

courts.

THAT ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT DINAH'S

819 TO 825 THE

CHICACO.

cleaning

Beaver
York;

your

Falls, Fa.
508 State St.,

Chicago; 51 aud 53 S. P'o"sylh St., At/mlta, Ga.
II
Our Mats have brass tag attached stamped Hartman."

This is im

THE HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION,
ROOKERY,

CO., Works,

Branches: 102 Chambers St., Net»

I

ADDITIONS TO HARVEY ARE NOT THUS PROTECTED.
Send for copy of Prohibition Clause in Deed, that bas been tested in the highest
portant: also for New Plats and prices.

.to

named, w.itb
cent deposit.

SUBSCJRIPTJiONS WiLL ALSO B� RECEIVED BY.

SUBDIVIDED.

Rare Chance for investors to reap a profit.
Come, see, and get first choice, at first

•

.

'

estate" machinery,
ISgo,.
cash, bills, and
$46'1,032.35;

Manufactudlll:CO.)

HON. H'OMER ROCE'RS (Director of fhe
Market NatiO'lal Bank of Brighton and of the
Mousal'l) and Leatheroid Cos.).

Manuf.<l,cturing Co. No deduction has
depreciation, as the property is in
the best condtfion, The saving from _joint operation well g,rea'tl,. exceedvthe usual depreciation

J.une

(Treasurer
Manufacturi,n·g :Co." and

Leatheroid

H,ON. CHARLES 'H. ALLEN. Vice_Pres_
ident (President of the 'Central National .u·d
Home Saving;; BaDk, Bestoa)

.

been' made for

of

the

President of ·the Mousam

the proceeds of
$.100,000 of the securities now offered will
be added as additional w,orking capital.
The combined profits from June 30, 1890, to the

Amer.Nat'l Bank,

Send stamp for sample, and state size of roof.
Ind. Paint & RoOfing Co., 42 W. Broadway, New York.

EMERY AN

th� Towne

dries

De:NYI, REF!RINCU'

rOllf, complete,

DI'RECTORS.
DR.EWS, President

711,172.91,

TH,E PAS:r
YEARS.

new

the

and

'

528,288;22

PROFI:1"S '"OR

accounts

,

One Million eo) ..
satiSfactory: �.1I
company Is asaured by the
over

retention of the former managers of the several
concerns, who have agreed to serve as

'the last year includes the sales and Profits of

and

DBNVER, COL.
Branoh •. Arne ...
BllildlJ!.g, Boston.

tlEN;HO;USE'

Excellent

square

,

Taylor" Halhlon,

h.

flat surface.

cllent.s alw.ys'
have a ready mar
ket at a daY�!I

$499,843.61

Year ending June 30, 1888
Year ending 1une 30, 1889
Year ending June 30, .1890

a

mercan

tile or land in
vestments.
OUr

RUIBER

or

agement of the

,

and the expenses of
The combined assets of the several concerns

good a'dvance ...
unlike

given and exchanged for certifi

The vendors and their friends have agreed to

:

ending J�ne 30, 1888
ending june 30" 1889
ending June 30, 1890'

all?wance

�'tld h-g: '!ft!r!'

stee}\

Vear
¥ear
Year

N,ET

"

Don't Theorize

3l

be

cates.

ha-ve been examined. by Messrs. Hart Bros., Til?-' take and subscribe for
betes & Co., chartered accountarrts, London .aDd lars of the securi.ties,

----�-��-----.-------

vestments,

On

•

'

we

SHED OR

-

receipts will

elasticity.

The books of each of the above-named concerns
,

only deal In ,dlv·
Idend paying In·

FOR

and

light weight, stl;ell'gth,

New York, whose report shows

a.tt

1;>01'.

Depot, 365 Canal St.

LAWS OF THE STATE OF M,AI'NE.

THE

ness

n��!ter�����?�t<);����
�
%0 Yo.rk..semi-annually
entio. gi."',en
.

'

THE

as Full Paid and Non-Assessable.
Stockholders will not be Subject to Personal Liability.

NET

.

'600,000
400,000
500,000

.

.

.

The Shares will be issued

supt.

c.he.t;
Of an

BY

SAL'ES FOR THE PAST THREE YEARS.

l

.

Consolidated
fibre Board & Leatheroid Co.

PILLS
ff)r the disorders which grow
out of Impaired Dltre.

Shares of $25

Five Per Cent Cold Bonds

ilSSUED

President.

F. G. STOBEY"

Mortgage

First

num.

box of

.

.

-

Equitable, BuUding., Boston.

"

24,0'00 Eight Per Cent Cumulative Prefd.
16,000 Common Shares of $25 each

-

V .• '"
�ro�waT,.New Y.ork.
'"

'

"WORTH

WILL RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

mortgales."

Penn.

Oct.

Oct.UJ1�23.::::l�tario Provincial

Five years ago we cautioned iuvestors, and
predicted there would be trouble in Western
mortgages in those States where the numerous new. companies springing up created a
reckless over-competition. Three years ago
we quit doing any new business in, Kansas
an d every other Northern S tate.
Years ago, when few people would invest
in Kansas
they were flrst-class,
and made a splenc id record for prompt pay
ment.
When everybody wanted Kansas
mortgages was a good time to g,o elsewhere.
When everybody wants any parttcutar investment is a goo d time to take somet h ing
else.
Kansas is prosperous, and is reducing her
mortgage indebtedness.
Oompetition for
mortgages is, gone, and when the weeding-out
process gets, a; little farther along Kansa:!! wilt
again be a good field for safe mortgage loans.
The Alliance Legislature passed no law
affecting' mortgages or the credit of the State,
and will not at the. next session, two years
hence.
We have had' 20 years' experience in investme.nts.. 'IS ever lost a dollar. In every
instance principal and interest have been
paid at maturity. We have returned to investors $13;800,000.,

1.891. [161

October 8.

HUSKING

BEE

has been given in nearly every State in the Union with
such

unparalleled

edition.

success

that we have iSsued

Full directions 50c.

a new

�end for circular.

S. N. DUQUETTE, Lockport, K. y..

•••

HAVE YOU READ THE SPECIAL OFFERS IN THE
IS THE '(IME TO ENLARCE YOUR CLUBS AND TO FORM NEW ONES.
AND THEN ACT ACCORDINCLY ••••
CAREFULLY
PACES EICHT AND NINE?
PLEASE CONSIDER THEM

NOW

SUPPLEMENT AND. ON

�+lE.

"

"

fL

�r (tt�I�T and the \ttuR(H01.0
:\EW

SltRI"., VOL. XVII., No. 8.
S&RIES, VOL. VJ., No.3.

REV.

BOSTON AND

}

THE

EVERY

GOLDEN

THURSDAY

RULE

BY

COMPANY,

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The International

Representative

of the

Youn! People's Societies of Christiall Endeavor,

Lord Jesus Christ
wish to do
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a member of
any church. The wretched folly
discipline of past ages has been to assume that
an intellectual comprehension of some creed was neces
A real Christian church is
sary for church membership.
a body of people who love the Lord Jesus Christ with It
love that passeth knowledge.
Moreover, I have made this observation after a ministry
of over fifty years:
A larger proportion of children who
have made It confession of Christ by joining a church
before they were fifteen years old have held out faithfully

.

.

.

.

.

.

to my Father's house, whence I hope to go
out forever.
With wiser pastoral care I doubt

sorrow

no more

whether I should

REV.

�����a:r���Krt�c��.;g:'
�I�W:,;hfi,f.�I���!f��t���t;���av�ntT�; 43,44, 4a
F. W. Farnsworth.-The Connecticut State Conventlon, J. L. S
4a,
.: : : : : : : : : : : ::
:�
tee��:�r:;.�sc-;;-r���c� : : : : Week
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have gone out at all.

ever

joined the church in my eighteenth year.
My personal experience leads me to believe that all
Christian children should be treated as' such, and that
I

from the

beginning they should be taught that they are
probationary members of the church, to be received into
ull membership with public recognition and responsibilii
ties so soon as thoroughly instructed and tested in Chris
tian .life.
REV.
Pastor of the

Episoopal Cburch,

Mlnne·

Minn.

1. When about fourteen years old,

Immediately thereafter.
well, provided our Methodist plan for
the religious education of children" is faithfully worked
by competent leaders.
3. I think it

"

REV. A. J.

D.

GORDON,

Pastor of the Clarendon Street

D.,

Baptist Church, Boston

1. I

was

converted at sixteen.

2. I

was

baptized

.

and joined the church at sixteen.
experience has taught me the advisability of

3. Later

into the

younger, who

Church, New York.

Avenue Methodlst,

2.

bringing

ABBO'l;'T E. KITTREDGE, D. D.,

Pastor of the Madison Avenue Reformed

TIFFANY, D. D.,

H.

O.

Hennepin

apolls,

they were twenty-five, I am very sttre that no earnest
child, however young, who applied for membership in
the Church of the Strangers would be refused on the
ground of his age.
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so plain that if I had postponed that surrender a year
longer I might never have become a Christian, for, just
after this, my father's home was broken up and I went
off to college.
My personal experience leads me to believe that it is
well for children to make a public confession of Christ by
uniting with some church just as early as they feel like it.
I mean by that, that if It child is old enough to love the

E. CLARK, Editor.

FRANCIS
PUBLISHED

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15,

of twelve years

church children

or

of conversion.

give proof

..

.

the

1. It was, I think, when I was eight years old that I
gave my heart to the Saviour.
2. I joined the church when I was seventeen years old.
It

EVERY

Endeavorer desires

to make his

society

was

not considered wise in those

church, but I believe that in my
mistake.
I should have been greatly

great
comforted,

was a

supplement.

I most

To :find

one

and

had I been

as a

a

question has already been partly answered.
certainly think it wise for children who give

the visible church.
receive
if he

In

fact,

a new

heart to unite with

I believe it is

them, for the Shepherd
keep the sheep.

can

our

surely keep

duty

to

the lambs

REV. JOHN
ONE of the most

important departments

the elements of this general

children mayor

ought

at which it is

age

question

to become

fitting.

questions

so

serious and

so

Christians,

and also the

light might

vital

be shed upon

was

sent

a

made

through inquiries

representative laymen and ministers, such

of

contributed to the

Among

the age at which

for them to unite with the

It has seemed that

church.

are

following symposium,

have

as

to each of whom

request like the following:-

My DEAR Sm, We are asking of some of the promi
nent Ohriatlan men of the country these questions:
First, At what age did you become a Christian?
Second, At what age did you make a public confession
ofChl'ist?
Third, Does your personal experience incline you to
the belief that it is well for children about the age of
twelve years to make a public confession of Christ by
uniting with the church?
We believe that

we

can

do

no

better service for the

readers of. THE GOLDEN RULE than to
from these letters,

ing

every

letter,

print

Our space does not allow

but those that

we

are

selections
our

able to

the age of fourteen, after passing
cants' class of a faithful pastor.

say that with me that occurred at thirteen years of
age. 1 was not fourteen years of age when i confessed
Ohrlst and publicly became a member of the Christian
can

church.

Over this fact 1 have

frequently

sometimes, enthusiastic rejoicing.

It

heartfelt

now seems

and,

to

me

through

intelligence

the

comm

parents

01'

memo

Treceive such, ichel'e they are in Christian homes.
I would not encourage the step in those who are not in

truth.

such

homes, at this early age, for this. reason: that in
surroundings some such relapse into careless
ness, and are then less disposed to come under spiritual
I know what
influences.
"0 yes, joined the church,
that is; !. went through all that."
To avoid the risk of
such results, in certain cases I favor a time of learning
and "pI'obation" before profession on the part of those
not blessed with a godly home.
unfavorable

rely

WARREN,

D. D.,

parents,

I

was so

answer

to

me

when I

thing

for

was
me

about fifteen years of age an inconsist
to continue to pray.
Accordingly, I

nhnnrloned the practice, and made trial of the barren life
prodigal son. Three years later, I returned with

of the

to be under the

guidance

of discreet

But if the child has formed the pur
strong pressure of excitement and can

help

of wise

In other

REV. SAMUEL C. BARTLETT, D. D.,
President of Dartmouth College, Hanover. N. 11.

1. I

became

a

Christian at the age of

eighteen, while

in

'college.
2.' I made
was

a

profession of religion

the

same

year, before

nineteen.

3. Whether 1 should encourage a child of twelve to
unite with the church would depend on his comparative

maturity and his own sense of duty. I should not urge
him; but if I thought him clearly a Christian and he in
clined to make a profession, I should favor it. There
are reasons and there are objections, bnt under the cir
cumstances indicated, the reasons, in my judgment, pre
vail.
REV. R. S.
['astor of the

MACARTHUR,

D.

D.,

Calvary Baptist Church, New York.

1. At the age of nine years.
2. When thirteen years old.

3. Most

assuredly. An experience of twenty-one years
to testify that those brought to Christ when
at an early age, make the most reliable and

me

give,

beginning
unfolding
within me from the first. I cannot remember when I began
to pray and to take a certain pleasure in acts of devotion.
Taught, however, that I was not a Christian, it seemed
ent

the

REV. N. G.

dedicated to God

in prayer and Christian nurture from the very
that I know not what germs of divine life were

to

likely

young, or
steadfast Christians.

President of Boston University.

question I know not what

though

yes, if the child has come to a fixed pur
Christian life, witheut forcing or under

some

on

enables
REV. WILLIAM F.

sophomore In

parents 01' friends, caution
words, one needs to distinguish
between a passing gustof emotion and a natural, thought
ful purpose such as a child of twelve is often quite capable
of cherishing under favoring circumstances.

I

desire to be

Arbor, Mich.
a

friends.

pose under

uni

bel'S, they should be received., At ·the age of twelve 01'
thirteen years there is the capacity to understand the

To your first

reply to your inquiries, which I think very important,
it gives me great pleasure to say that if to become a
Christian means giving one's heart to Christ, I think I

New York.

chism" in my
think, believed in the Saviour for years before becoming
a communicant.
This step I was permitted to take at

I think where children of

a

pressure, and is

church, learned the "Shorter Cate
home, attended Sabbath school, and, I

Blessed with Christian

In

Decidedly

connection with the

publish

Pastor of the Church of the Strangers, New York.

D., LL. D.,

reply to your inquiries I have to say, with profound.
gratitude to God, that I was brought up in the closest

print

DEEMS, D. D., LL. D.,

D.

Presbyterian Church,

In

will prove to be of much interest.

REV, CHARLES F.

HALL,

Pastor of the Fifth Avenue

of the work of

the church is the Christian nurture of the young.

3.

pose to lead

should be used.

What 'Eminent Men Have To Say of Their Own Experience.

Ann

my

not

can

Michigan,

2. At the age of twenty I joined the church,
profession of faith was public from the first.

belped

church-member.

of

college.

3. Your third

evidence of faith in Christ and

CONVERSION AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP,

child

it

case

LL. D"

ANGELL,

University

1. At the age of seventeen years, when

for children to

unite with the

way
in which this may be done read carefully the spe
cial announcements on pages 8 and 9, and also the

stronger during the coming year.

days

JAMES B,
Presldent of the

Secretary

I became
while

CLARK,

D.

D.,

of the American Board of Commiastoners for

a

a

Christian,

student in

as

I

Foreign Mlssi.,no.

trust, at the age of seventeen,

college.

Some

months afterward,

my eighteenth year, I made a public confession of
Christ at the Congregational Church in Montpelier, the

during

church home of my mother and sisters. My personal
experience and observation lead me to the belief that it
is well for children of the age of twelve years. and

younger, to make

a

even

puhlir- confession of Christ by uniting
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12'}

for counsel in

unlearn, they are less hampered by a child to Christ, When a chlld's Chl"istianexperienee I,
habits, they grow more naturally into Chris discredited or treated as a childish whim, there is irrep.
tian character, they save the years from waste, and their arable damage done.
special gifts are far more likely to open properly. I re
REV. L. H. COBB, D. D.,
gard it as a great misfortune for any man to come into
Secretary of the American Congregational Union.
the church late rather than early. I have rarely known

more

a

with the church.

The church should be

home of

a

Christian nurture for them, where they should be expected to exhibit not the graces of adults, but the loving

I

confidence in Christ of children, as in a dear personal
friend, and they should be taught to turn to this Friend

everything. This will bring them into a
loving personal union with their Lord, of inestima-

JULIUS H.

D.

Sk:&LYE,

public profession of

no

to my

mind, wholly

J.

recognition

REV. GEO. H. WELLS, D.

D.,

Christian when twelve years old.

of the claims of

and

are

as

show credible evidence of

they

able to understand the

meaning

those

impressions.
join the church

Boston

1. I

a

Christian.

not under

deep religious impressions.

when I

to

FRANKLIN

than four

or

-

2. I made

a

five years of age.
of

public confession

hope that

distinctly remem

1.

Missionary SocMy
Episcopal Church.

1. I cannot

are

THE LATE REV.

HENRY M.

does,

after suitable

patient

judgment,

so.

D.

I became
and at

was

one

duty

D.,

of

an

to be Christians

beyond

deferring

the fifteenth

01'

to

regret

see

make the

the church at the age of

B.

are

1 and 2. I

was

and united with the church the
3.

My experience

inclines

me

ag�

3.

Experience

and

the most

best,

useful,

men and women in

opinion

after

a

thirty

has

years

D.,

was

eighteen

children had little
pressed. But
i�
ment, and my interest gradually waned, but

th�se da�s

wi�e

D.,

Pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago, JII.

Christian and I

joined the church

at the

age of fourteen years.

My personal experience has

convinced

me

that the

me.

I

am more

and

ear

more

inclined to

years of

too young

CREEGAN,

D.

D.,

a

come

HON. A. C.

never

left

I

1.

Christian at the -age of eighteen, under
the labors of Rev. C. G. Finney, in this city, ill the sum
1. I became

a

of 1831.

I

joined

the church in the

in my nineteenth year.
3. Whosoever will may

while still

"Suffer little children

superintendent of a large
Sabbath school from the age 9f twenty-six to fifty-two,
in which time I saw large numbers of
twent�-six
year�,
I would not keep out
the children united to the church.
in the cold any of the lambs who are disposed to enter
to

I

come.

I served

unto me."

spring of 1832,

come

as

the fold.

at

I

or sooner.

motive.

tion

sincere and whole-hearted

I

am

confident that there is
as

am

REV.

no consecra-

the consecration of

J.

L.

Pastor of the Third

confident

early
twelve,
that if! had been encouraged to profess Christ when I first
felt drawn to him, it would have saved me five years of
doubt and uncertainty. I should have gone into the
Christian service with a spontaneous and hearty impulse.
When I did profess Christ, a sense of duty was the preso

BARSTOW,

Providence, R.

encou�.age-I

my converston

.

vailing

Christ, the church.

a

2. I united with the church in my nineteenth year.
3. I am very decidedly in favor of children's coming

them and for that

of

place

at t Iiat time.

lier Christians unite with the church the better it is for

training-school

none

to the

Temple Baptist Church, Boston.

Christian when I

into the church

a

that twel ve is

to emphasize the truth that our children belong
Lord, and to bring them into the church as soon
as they are old enough to understand the importance of
the step they are taking.
The man or woman who would
discourage one of these young disciples of Christ from 1\
public confession of him and from the fellowship of the
Christian church is assuming a terrible responsibility in
the light of the closing years of this nineteenth century,

the

1. As to the age at which I was converted I have never
felt clear. At twelve or thirteen I was profoundly im-

same

older in the faith.

I became

me

it is eminently wise to encourage children of
the age of twelve years, and sometimes even younger, to
make a public confession of Christ.
I believe the time

joined the church six weeks afterwards.
am in favor of children's making a public profes
sion of Christ just so soon as they have been converted
and have an intelligent appreciation of the nature of the
obligations they are assuming.

of sixteen years,

D.

teaches

opinion that

Pastor of the Plymouth Congregational Church, Lawrence, Kansas.

McPHERSON,

D.,

Christian when about twelve years of age,
member of the church when fifteen.
I am of the

I became

REV. RICHARD CORDLEY, D. D.,

family, to be carefully fed, tenderly
forward by the good example of those

REV. S. J.

D.

2. I

D.,

receives them into its
and set

GIFFORD,

Baptist Church. Brookline, Mas&.

CHARLES C.

REV.

3. I

for children about twelve years of age to make public
that the church
Profession of faith , on the understandina
'"

trained,

eighteen.

Field Secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

New York.

Christian in the twentieth year of my age,
united with the church.

1. I became

_

year.
to believe that it is

D.,

for converted children to-become church members.

age.

C6llege.

converted at the

Christian at

Twenty-one.
Twenty-one.

2.

President of Beloit

a

D.

BURNHAM,

Congregational Church, Springfield, Mass.

a

2.

1.

risks

REV. GEORGE C. LORIMER, D.

of their faith

D.

members of the church when

MICHAEL

REV. O. P.

mer

EATON,

were

a

Pastor of Tremont

sixteenth year.

REV. EDWARD D.

few months

a

yet thirteen years

Pastor of the

TYLER,
Disciples,

This is my deliberate
of observation and experience.

those who seemed

profession

a

B.

church.

ordinary cases, to urge
church, further than to present the
and public confession. I have pre

I should

D.,

Those who take upon themselves the vows of the
Christian life at an early age and are properly cared for

years of age, though I should not absolutely refuse to do
I should not object to those over twelve on account
so.

immaturity.

only

public profession of faith just after I had
passed my nineteenth birthday.
3. Bring the children, certainly those who have any in
telligent conception of the essential truths of Christian
ity, into the church as early as they will come with any
intelligence.

church.

open
ferred not to admit to the church those under twelve

of

once

seventeen years old.
thought it best, in

to unite with the

clear

1. I became

Children at the age of twelve, and even earlier, ought
to be encouraged to confess Christ and unite with his

�ive

3. I have not

was

Missions.

eighteen.

later.
2. I

D.

not

REV.

ought, in my
into the church at the age of twelve
I have received a large
eases earller.

Pastor of the Church of

instruction and train

BOARDMAN,

children

was

Pastor of the First

come

REV.

Christian.

I had a Christian train
no definite reply.
.ing from infancy. I became a good deal interested in
religion when I was fifteen, and still more two years
can

to

DEXTER, D. D.
was

came

Lord Jesus Christ.

of age.
I encourage
every child, no matter how young, who is stirred to unite
himself openly with the church of God.

attending
this early membership, but the risks of permitting chil
dren to grow away from the church are far greater.

Professor In Cblcago Theological Seminary.

1. I

GLADDEN,

years, in some
number who were under twelve. There

ing.
REV. GEORGE N.

own

the eldest

3. Children trained in Clnistian families

was a

our

me.

My

seventeen.

of the Methodist

believe it best for them to do

1. At the age of seventeen I hoped I
2. In the following summer, before I
3. It

to

answer.

2. I became a member of

years old.
2. Sixteen years.

heartily

more

conversion, had the work of grace in my heart been recog
nized and fostered, I should have been saved from a per
sonal knowledge of sin which was acquired between the
two dates indicated above, and which has been a never
ceasing and ever-growing cause of humiliation and regret

I think I

Congregational Church, Columbus, O.

Pastor of the First

�IcCABE, D. D.,

of the

in my seventeenth year that I

saving knowledge of
months later, when I

2. I made

REV. WASHINGTON

Eight

3. I do most

Christian.

later years.

was

age of twelve years who give good evidence that they
Christians to make a public profession of religion.

Corresponding Secretary

a

children than with those who make confession of faith in
Christ when I

thirteen years of age.
3. I am of the opinion from both personal experience
and observation that it is well for children of about, the

REV. C. C.

FAIRBANKS,

Johnsbury, Vt.

Yes, I do believe that it is well for chtldren, if
Christians, to make a public confession at twelve years
of age.
For thirty years I have been superintendent of
our Sunday school, and I have carefully watched Chris
tian children who at an early age publicly confessed
Christ. I give it as my observation that the percentage
of those who hold on, live exemplary lives, and grow
strong in Christian. character-Is very much greater with

ber often going aside to pray when I could not have been
more

not

seventeen years of age, I united with the church.
3. What has been said above anticipates my answer to
Had I been encouraged-in my early
your third inquiry.

old.

I cannot remember when I was
I

was

into

2. Six

was, for I cannot remember when I did not love
This lowe to faithful, godly parents.
my Saviour.
2. I united with the church when I was fourteen years

Chicago Theological Seminary.

I became

not until I

again

by

3.

give the exact age

not able to

am

But,

always

FRANKLIN W. FISK, D. D.,

President of

in full connection then.

1. I cannot tell when I became

University.

without hesitation.

E.EV.

New York.
was

eight years old. But in those days and in- our com
munity I was supposed to be too young to know what I
was doing in making a profession of conversion.
In con
sequence, I was not encouraged, and fell into sin. It
was

HON.

me

converted when I

was

than

hope

of the step.

2. At sixteen years.
3. My personal experience and observation lead

reply, Yes,

1. I think that I

McGREW,

Episcopal Church,

over

early childhood.

1. In

Pastor of St. Paul's Methodist

piety,

TOWNSEND, D. D.,

LUTHER T.

earlier.

some cases

REV. GEQRGE H.

seriously impressed by a
Christ. Nothing in subse

all my own children will be in the church
twelve years of age. The oldest so came.
'I

St.

PROF.

in

D.,

been able to add to the vividness of

quent

ever

D.

(Methodist Episcopal), Boston.

connection.

same

age.
3. I believe it is well for children to unite with the

early

the matter, and it is,

my father being a Methodist clergyman, I lived in the
church. When about fifteen years old, I came into full

Presbyterian Church, Montreal.

2. I united with the church at the

as

experience and four
me stI'ongly to the
belief that it is well for children that give good evidence
of conversion to make a public confession of Christ by
uniting with the church as early as the age of twelve, and

cov-

was

life has

I did not

church

on

HAYNES,

Church

People's

At the age of twelve I

behalf.

a

from his

away"

3. I

wise and de-

a

side.

on one

REV. EMORY
Pastor of the

they should be encouraged to make early profession
acceptance of the obligations assumed in their

1. I became

to "fall

1 and 2. In my twelfth year.
am glad to say that personal
teen years in the pastorate incline

church member

faith until my twentieth

of their

Pastor of the American

a

trained in

was

There is much to be said

enant.

D.,

year.
In my judgment, the church should be a nursing
mother to children whom it receives in infant baptism,

and

Christian and

a

twelve, who
voted Christian household,

Ex-Pre'Jdent of Amherst College.

I made

child who became

at the age of

ble value to their Christian life.
REV.

have less to

They

consolidated

WITHROW,

D.

.D,,

Presbyterian Church, Chicago, IlL

1 and 2. I united with the church under thirteen years
I think I had accepted Christ as my Saviour two

of age.

years before.
3. My experience does lead

me to encourage suCh.
Of course, if children have no home care, nor speeial
church oversight and encouragement, they are more

likely

to fall away than if they were 1Il()l'e mature 'Il

GOLDEN
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judgment and experience. But, taking everything to
gether, I would rather trust them beginning at that age

and the tenderest

than when older,

admonition to wait outside until

SAMUEL B.

CAPEN,

35

Hfe, should be met with the warmest sympathy
love, and not repulsed with the cold

Christian

many

RULE.

children have been

little

a

older.

Too

to wandel' from the

permitted

.

There

certainly.

was a

REV. LEWELLYN PRATT, D. D.,
Pastor of the Broadway

custom in that

carefully

very

years old,
before.

it is now, for the church to look
after the boys and expect them to be

day,

as

making

church.
3.

most

with the church when young and come thereby under
some responsibility average better than those who come

hood

One of my children joined our church when
nine years of age, and the other at ten.
In our late war
ved cowards in various
many men were deserters and

ways, but there is no
who ever ran away.
REV.

case on

H.

W.

pro.

record of

a

"drummer

boy"

WITHROW, D. D.,

we were more

symmetrical Christian

I

same

to

If

bap

they give' evidence

of

regenerate

a

heart.

"

LEON

GEORGE

REV.

Pastor of the First

WALKER,

D.

This

Congregational Church, Hartford, Conn.

1 and 2. I united with the church of which my father
pastor at seventeen years of age. The religious ex

"

out of which this

action grew

this

preceded

by a few months.
3. Experience, "personal experience," does not em
power me to say anything about the experience of having
young children" twelve years" of age join the church.
It only enables me to say I was not ready to do this. But
observation tells me it is sometimes right. It was so in
action

the

case

of

the

case

of

sister of mine.

a

brothel'

a

It would have been

It has been
years of age.
pastoral observation and
the individual case.

so

in the

so

case

of

some

never

REV.

been able to find.

JAMES BRAND, D.
Oberlin,

had twelve years of Christian
that he has gi ven his heart to
a

training;
God, and

God, he is old enough
heartily encouraged to

should be
vert who

comes

from

an

to

join

the

away.

I should

evidently

a

never

Christian to
HON.

great danger

advise

a

JAMES W.

with the church.

BRADBURY,

Ex-United States Senator, Augusta, :\le.

1 and 2. I have to confess that I did not make

public
profession of religion until I had reached the age of fifty
three. I immediately united with the Congregational
Church in this city, then under the pastoral charge of
Rev. E. B.
3. I feel

Webb, D, D.
no

This

hesitation in

the

was

a

in 1855.

answering

your third

question

emphatically in the afflrmative. It is bettor to be guided
by the wisdom of the Saviour than by the repulsive spirit
manifested by his disciples when loving mothers brought
their little children to him for his blessing. The child
trained to love his Saviour as he loves his mother, when
ye31's of discretion are reached, whether at twelve 01'
younger, and when the Holy Spirit moves him in his love
of tha.t Saviour to desire the sympathy of the church to
guide and aid his feeble steps and help him to live a

teacher,

in and to agree to take a class if he
am I to ask him?
I say my

I should want to be

such

I

feeling.

for

some

teers

I should

one.

will,

and then the announcement

school that it

were

need.

young

me so.

was among the first to offer herself to till the
She could not help herself, for had she not prom

girls

These

are

was

poor

serve

if he wanted

given her, and
working girls.

PRESTON.

"GOOD MORNING, Miss Lee. Have you eve thought
taking a class in our Sunday school?" sak Super.

about

..

intendent

Clapp, holding himself by the strap in a crowded
horse-car, and leaning over to speak to a handsome young
woman who was evidently thinking of nothing so much
as of her own stylish appearance.
And she did, indeed,
look very attractive in her new suit, although its fashion
and fabric combined to make her somewhat conspicuous.
Me! -;- teaching in Sunday school?" she replied, in
astonishment.
"No, sir, I never thought of such a
thing."
"Then think about it, please."
"

All self-consciousness went out of the young woman's
mind as she thought, "What an odd, abrupt manner

Esquire Clapp has! WIly am I to think about taking a
class in Sunday school, and what am I to think about it?
I could never teach a Sunday-school class; I have no taste
no use

in my

thinking

about

it, and I will not."
This determination did not

so

easily as

she had fancied

dismiss the matter from her mind.

It recurred to her

continually that she said, with

sort of

right

has that

man

a

her?

her first

A class of

thought

I must set them

was:

an ex

in every way.
I must not dress at church as I
have been in the habit of doing. I must be plain and

For The Golden Rule.

There is

was

thought expedient

ample

THINK ABOUT IT.

in that direction.

was

Miss Lee

gone,

grateful, glad surprise

ANNIE A.

'Ask the

experienced teachers to go to the West
mission Sunday school there, and volun
asked for to take their places in the home

"

BY MRS.

use me.

I will! and I will ask

a

And

with

anyone's

school.

That

What

good

have been anxious for

neat in my attire and have fewer

"

a

of the

End and start

days go on and on,
gracious service spent,

passed,

ised the Lord to

own

never

Sunday

That close within my keeping lies
The boon I craved so long ago,

is

child of twelve who is

delay uniting

give

Another week

and

that he will drift

or

Then how

for it.

made in the

Until, when years have come and
I find, with strange content,

do so.
The young con
un-Christian home should have

there is

denied.

has

older church member when he is received into fellow

Otherwise,

are

judg

church,

me

Lord to make you tit.'
Oh, I
with a desire to receive."

and if he feels
if in the

the Lord's

Christian,

heart.

been because I did not ask the Lord to

pride,

minister indeed

Each in his

special preparatory training before joining the church,
and should be made the spiritually adopted child of some
ship.

me

The love that led

parents

on

soul but my own, and, after I was taken into the church,
I felt no more need of doing anything. It must have

Portland, Maine.

parents and teachers he gives evidence that he

child of

Lord, let

Again

Ohio.

3. The child of twelve who has Christian

ment of

and on, until

Wherever lonely child of thine,
Forgotten by all else, is prone
To doubt thy loving care, be mine
Thy mercy to make known."

was

you can do to help
You are a professing

no

on

put my longing by,

To all who

converted at the age of twenty.
2. I joined the church immediately.
1. I

something that

perturbed

school

"

D.,

were

The days go

in my

.

natural frankness, "Yes, Mr.

want to pray for my scholars by name with a real anxiety
that they should be converted, but I fear I should have

At last from dross of selfish

Religious susceptibility, religious
development, religious training, vary indefinitely in the
same congregation and considerably in the same family.
I have seen young people about whose fitness for church
membership at twelve I have had no more doubt than of
Peter's 01' Chloe's,
But an age time for joining the

street

prayers, but I don't believe I ever really pray. That
shows that I am unfit for a teacher, for if I was a Sunday

care.

Twelve

on a

Lee, have you thought

Miss

Thus o'er and o'er I pray, yet still
No answer meets my ardent cry;

"

Everythhig depends on
years or twenty' years has

I could

To do that is to

And pray, with humbler spirit, freed

in

What

"

fits

Without it

I

little to do with it.

church I have

so?

it not, for see!

And wilt thou still forbid?"

who died at twelve

(I fully believe)

with

replied

gentleman again

so

"Ask the Lord to make you fit."
She repeated the
words over and over, and thought, " How can I ask him?

nothing is of worth,
Wealth, happiness, yea, life, is hid
Within this sweetest gift of earth;

was

perience

precious thing I covet

Deny

"

to the

And pray,
Dear Lord, dost thou not know
Some way to bring it near to me,

D.,

I don't under

tears welled up and overflowed from the young woman's
clear blue eyes.
"Ask the Lord to make you fit."
That was aU, bnt the words came with startling force

a perfect gift
Eludes, day after day, my grasp;
In vain my eager arms I lift,
My empty hands I clasp,

2. Eleven.

convention.

church-member, and an unprofitable servant.' I felt
rebuked and grieved. 0 sir! I have thought a great
deal, but I am sure I am unfit to be a teacher," and the

JUST out of reach

1. Eleven.

said, "Well,

work in the world?

BY ALleR MAY KYLE.

Secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

city locals that he is off somewhere

she met the

later,

she

there not

UNATTAINED.

ALDEN, D. D.,

in the

Sunday-school

your thoughts, please?"
hardly repeat them all. At first, I determined
to think nothing about it, but, when I found that I could
not help it, I decided that I never would, under any con
ditions, teach a class in Sunday school, for there was no
reason in my placing myself in a position that it was
impossible for me to fill acceptably. Then the thought
came, just as if some one who had the right was question
ing me, 'Is there not good reason for your doing some
thing for the Saviour who has done so much for you? Is

For The Golden Rule.

age.

REV. EDMUND K.

if

And

�nd
Into

come

Yes, decidedly.

Yes,

characters.

see
a

Clapp."

churches, we
s�lOuld expect the
full membership very early, and
we should not be disappointed.
If we really gave the
little ones to Christ, instead of merely christened them,
they would be Christ's and would early acknowledge it
parents

as

tis�,
children

1. At seventeen.

3.

A week

exceptional

faithful to what is involved in infant

at

corner, and he
about it?"

for themselves.

Editor of The Methodist Magazine and Onward, Toronto.

2. At the

In

of faith in Christ.

to

am sure

stand how anyone can be so absorbed in anything
tame and uninteresting as Sunday-school work."

hold fast their confession and make the

generally

most steadfast and

later in life.

3.

Christian the year

younger than that. My experience in the ministry con
vinces me that those who come into the church in child

I believe those who unite

emphatically.

profession

a

to

me

speaking

I have not hesitated to receive to the church those

cases

Yes,

a

I

twelve

3. Children that have reached the age of twelve are
mature enough to understand what is involved in

years of age when I united with the

eighteen

was

that I became

believing

was

usually

committed.
2. I

Congregational Church. Norwich, Conn.

1 and 2. I united with the church when I

privilege

daily for years, he has never said a dozen words
upon any other subject, and it is the same way
with an the other young people.
He is a real Sunday
school crank; that is what he is.
If I miss him for a day,
to

period of

about two yea1's in my life, when I was between sixteen
and eighteen years of age, in which I think I would have
taken a decided position as a Christian if it had been the

to think that it is his

seems

almost

fold.

Boston.

1. I do not know

He

thoughts?

advise and direct everyone who is in any way connected
with his Sunday school. Although I have seen him

to direct

me

so

indignation:
regarding my

,

was

changes."
class,

her first sacrifice for her

and it was, to

her, a real giving up of self, but it drew her toward the
girls. She soon grew fond of them; they really loved
her in return, and that made it easy for her to gain an
influence over them, and it was not many months before
one by one they were converted.
The day on which they were baptized and taken into
the church some one said to Mr. Clapp: "Miss Lee has
been the making of that class. She has not only taught
them in the Sunday school, but has made herself a part
of their daily lives. It is surprising in how many ways
they have developed. How neat and dainty they are,
how ladylike, quiet, and intelligent, how willing to make
themselves useful as opportunity offers! They wiJ.l make
lovely Christian women."
"That class was the making of Miss Lee," replied the
superintendent confidentially. "Before she took it she
was an idle, aimless, young woman decidedly pronounced
ill her manner of dress, and spending her time in calling,
visiting, and amusing herself, and with no idea that she
had any duty or any capability."
"
My girls have done more for me than I have done for
them," said the young teacher. "They have brought
me into sympathy with the great army of workers who
are

marching grandly

Christ.

I have.

never

onward to conquer the world for
so happy in my life as I have

been

been since I found that the Lord had need of me; and I
think, dear Mr. Clapp, tllat you were prompted by the

Holy Spirit to ask me that day in the horse-car, Have
ever thought about teaching a Sunday-school class?"
Willington, Conn.

you

THE

36

glorify
his

God when

Spirit

in

10. The

INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
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1, 1891.

CHRIST THE TRUE VINE.
John 15

BY REV. SMITH

BAKER,

1. God is the
the

one

for whom

2. Christ is the

vine, the

the flavor

of

but

what

as

taught

LESSON

THE

his

WEI

union formed

contract,

by

oath of

or an

chanical

nailed
when

a

there is

some

It is not

ceremony,

in

so

allegiance,-a

when

a

constant flow of life from

are

one

to

through Christ to oth-

be done

through

his children.

his

\
.

disciples.

We

the branches

are

through
through

which Christ's
Not

spirit blesses humanity.
salvation, but usefulness is the

mere

object of the Christian life.
5. Notice that the useless, do-nothing
Ohristian is destroyed.
God abhors use-.

lessness.
6. Every

useful

disciple God

makes

more

.

e purgmg means diISCIPI'me. A s
Th'
the husbandman trims the branches, that

use f u I

.

the

.

.

�arth, that
trast With the
?ld
be
true

�ndthespreadl�g o;er
trtl� vme,

IS

In

.

IS

proved
wlll�h Peloubet
�o

Israel,
vlDe.-Abbott,

UL

s

I

-

outside of

our

Christian prayer
union with Christ, for it is
can

Christ who unites

be

because

no

with God

I

up its juices to
the other branches.

should

vine,
no effect, and injure
we

use

the vine: And every branck that bearetli fruit, he
I
unites the branches with the earth; and as cleanseth it.
In the literal vine this means
us

means

given

th

us

exactly what it says.
iuterpretation of It ;

the

ask

anything
heareth us."
(1
we

John 5:

But it must

14).

conditioned
words

,

on our

abiding

abide in

in

His words must

guide

is

and control

a

troubled

a

hour before had

had refused to

they

glance. They who only an
quarreled for the b'est place,
do a servants' work, were

not the dead branches that must be cut

But Jesus'

so

he

speaks

eye sees, and once more
Now ye are clean, throngh
I have spoken unto you."

loving

peace,

"

the word which

and ideas, and remain in us as
inspiration of all our desires. This is
no promise for a careless, half-hearted, or
worldly professor, who flies to it in some
time of need, 01' pleads it for some half
01'

that beareth not fruit

off?

"Abide in

the

me

and I in YOII."

What comfort

!--they were living branches
spite of their sins, and safe if they held
fast to him, the vine.
But not only" safe." Again he said,
He
that abideth in me and I in him bringeth
in

..

desire.

forth much

My Father glorified (v. 8). This contains
reason why the promise of verse seven is

-given , and why

glorified,

it will be

fruit."

th�t
fnut

ye

..

Herein is .my Father

bring forth much fruit."

was

eleven to

there for

,

.

!

as

lay down hil� life/or

man

is the very acme of self-sacrificing love as
Damon and Pythias
I between friends.
i
have become immortal on its account

This

was

precisely

what Jesus was

to do for his friends but

still,

for

his

e�emi�ll, though

introduced here.
the

can

this

less

As the

new

includes

twelve

render

and, we

about

astounding
that is not

greater includes

exhortation of

all the
can

verse

offices that love

readily understand,
earth.

would transform the
Eclectic

more

_

little,

I

This'

his frietuls,

;

Standard

Commentary.

branches of the true vine.
to

cling

him,

the

more

fruit

The closer
we

we

will bear.

Our fruit must

be, first, to make our own lives

holy; then,

help

to

others to know of him

and to be like him.
----------

1'1' Is

strange how easily one lDay get
into "ruts," even in these days of aetivity. How to keep ont, how to be
always in touch with tbe best and
most progressive Endeavorers, is told
weekly in the columns of The Golden
Rule.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
[Orders for membership cards can be seotto WH. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. Price. Branch of ten

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

three cents each. Individualmembere,slxcentl
Name and denomination of ehureh muat be given.]

or more,

each.

the last night
IT is still Thursday night.
can gain nourishment from! the removal of redundant shoots, so that
is
of Jesus' life. The
only through the vine, so the the whole strength of the fruitful branch
J�das has
?yer;
s�lpper
to sell him to Ins enemies j the
soul can gain strength from God only may be concentrated in the growing clus- gone out
Let
tel's.
In the spiritual vine it means the:
through Christ.
e troub e
een spo en
an
Wit I
'haye
9. We glorify God as we bear fruit, The use of all the means of g-race, the teachings I
tl ie e I even, 'J eSIlS IS a b ou t t 0 go t 0'th e gar d en
rrpe, sweet grapes on the branches brmg of the eWord, the llIomtlOns of the Spirit, where his enemies will find him.
praise' to
showing the the
dispens�tions of. Providellc.e, even sor- He knows how frightened his friends will
result of hiS prunmg and nnrtul'e; so we row and pam and tnaI, by which th$) mo- be, how
they will scatter before the Roman

the branches

-

"

..

.

sbweet wojrdds �f cOlDfobrt,
.

.

�he hu�bandman,

I

our

the earth

.

with

thoughts

carnal purpose

me

my fatHer is the
the
gardener.

rest,

in him and his

abiding

us.

to

as

us

promise

branch in

is,

more
f.rn.it."
If Just then, Peter, John and the
I'wo�der
did not look at Jesus and at each other

we

be noticed that-this wonderful

that

-

forth

John

I
have
ave iIn hiim, th a't'f
according to his will, he

con fid ence

e:

the true vine and

Every

"This

this,

con-

.

There

he taketh away; and every branch that bear
eth fruit, he purgeth it that it may bring

..

am

.

J

us.

doing

Does this

shall be done unto you (v. 7).
This is a
wonderful promise, and I cannot see but
that it

truth,
Eve1'y brunet: in me that bearetl: not:
taken into their souls.
It is important f1'uit (v. 2).
On every vine, there are, for'
\
what truth we hear.
a time, fruitless
branches.
But, as they:
th e secre t 0 f t rue prayer.
8 L earn
are not f u Ifill ing their purpose, t I ley are
cuts it
Prayer is not merely our asking God, but removed. He taketh it away,
our communing with God.
It is Christ off from the vine.
The meaning is plain.
praying iu us. When we pray what Christ Unless we are producing fruit in good
moves us to pray, then we may be sure of
deeds, in true and loving words, in holy
an answer, for what the Holy Spirit in- affection, we are of no value as branches
spires us to ask for, that God has prepared of the vine, and we cannot remain in the
fnr

vine looks.

"I

has

of believers with

oneness

whole

usefulness may:

cleansed,- by his word,

a

.

no
our years.
i
7. Christ mentions how his disciples had i Notes.

been

I know how such

We may think it is strong, full of life,
all it can in bearing a few clusters of rich

room.

I

.

the fruit may be more and larger and
sweeter, so God comes to us with his pruuour

lesson from the

",

.

iog providences, that
constantly grow with

You and

a

.,

If Christ is

to feed the world it is to be done

he teaches them

.

of character not harmlessness

If God is to bless the world it is to

ers.

dead, so
grapevine.

he goes out with them from
But that is in itself a

as

that will follow when

is

the Mastel' to

fright, the flight, and tho
they know he

the

in

even

.

-

beauty

him

sorrow

.

�

but results for God

failUl·es.,

..

4. The object of this union is fruitfulness,-that the branches shall show results
not simply ill beauty.ibut in fruit.
So the
object of the Ohristlan Iife I'S fruitfulness,
not

spiritual

spiritual
Commentary.

ever.

But he wants to teach them to hold fast tn

.the
�hat
certainly fulfilled.
bring forth'? Oh so much! First, they must
The Father IS
those
his
by
and
lives
of
the
Christlike
Christ,
by
glonfi�d If
bel.leve�·s : show the world by theit'livesthatthereligion
they abide m 'Jesus taught made men purer, holier,
I who bear much fruit,
followers.--Rev. Da1)id Gregg, D. D.
Christ they will bear fruit; furthermore, braver; then they must labor, through pain
The genuine,
1 am t'ne true vine ( v. 1)
they may ask great things, "whatsoever' and suffering, to bring others to love him, to
t Ite Iid ea,
H'
e IS, tlie one
I th e per f ect vme.
will," and these things will come to lead a life like his. If they alone were saved,
ation
who can fulfil to tIrem the perf ect re lye
because the Father will be glorified, Jesus had done a small work; if they saved
pass
of a vine to its branches, in distinction
and besides they will be recognized as true 0 th ers, an d tl lese agam 0 tlrers, d 0 you no t see
from a natural vine; and from every other
how soon the whole world would be saved
disciples of Christ. Witness the marvela vine; and from all
from sin?
wl�O hasthat
been. called
lous power in prayer of, Luther, Latimer,
But what could Peter do alone, or John, all
tlungs
might seem to be the source of
Knox, Baxter, Wesley, Romaine, Harlan by hlmself ? How could the good work goon
I
ltf
a d po w e 1'.- Pel 0 ubet
the ClU' istian's
len
Page, and many others.-People's Com- if they still quarrelled with each other? Jesus
This true vine is Christ; not the man
mentary.
knew that they must work togetber, abiding
Christ
Jesus, but the living, abiidiing
This is my commandment (v. 12).
Not in him, as each branch, holding fast to th«
Christ, the Christ who is with his people
my only commandment, but my great com- vine, threw out its leaves and fruit by the
alway, ,even unto the end of
mandment.
That ye love one another. side of its brother-branch ... This is my com
tl�e
wor�d
(Matt. 28: 20),. who re�roduces himself �n Just as he had said to the lawyer in
one another as I
regard mandment, That ye love
bave loved you."
every
only th_ey I.n to the Mosaic law that its
�rue
dls?i_ple,
smc�
very essence
whom IS the spirit of
are truly his
How show that Jesus loved them? They
was to love God and love your neighbor.
Ch�lst
would know the next day when, trembling
8: 9), and
IS thus, far more
Even as I have loved you.
Not only as
(�om.
wh?
fear and sorrow, they
see him
Widely and potently III the
to-day
�ould
�arth
certainly as I have loved you, but as in- with.
hangmg on the cross. He loved them well
than he ever was. 01' could be m the flesh.
tensely as I have loved you. And then he enough to bear that for -them, 80 must they
...,
It IS.. ever-living Christ,
III
�hls
I�plOduced
immediately gives a measure of this love. I love each other.
all Ius members,
the,
Greater love hath no man than
that a
If we love Jeslls ever so
we are
and Christian

the other.

him better than

husbandman"

disciples, "I am
vine, ye are the branches," and his
disciples wondered what he could mean.
It has been
But look at that saying now.
explained by centuries of Christian faith

me

sticks

two

disciples

Christians is

(v. 4)-says

me

But

And

If ye' abide in me and my words abide il�
you, ye shali ask: whatsoever ye will, and it

the

thing,
together,-but a living union, as
branch is grafted into a vine, and
as

flight will not prove that they arefa18e disci.
pIes, only that they are weak. When the
fright is over, they will come back and love

mons."

turies Christ said to his

a

wind.

mystical
figurative saying.
fruit.
Scripture tell us plainly in what this abid
But
the
gardener's eyes are keener.
in
Christ
consists?
It
it
is
does:
!'
ing
There is too little fruit here, and it is too
abiding in hill words, in his commandments, poor; there are too many branches, too many
and having them abide in us.
It is in
leaves." So when he is ready, he brings his
keeping his commandments, not simply knife; the dead branches fall to the ground,
obeying them-that, but not only that; it the long living branches which have done no
work are cut shorter, this little shoot is
is in guarding them as a sacred treasure,
off. Even the healthiest branches are
them
and
deal',
pro pinched
prizing them, holding
cleansed from dust, insects,
straightened,
tecting them from violation not only but dead
leaves, till, his work done, he says,
from the slightest disrespect.-Rev. G. M.
"Now it will bear more and better fruit."
Boynton, D. D., in "Monday Club Set·Now Ithink you can understand his words.

full of magnificent conceptions, and picture
out to ourselves tender scenes like the one

legal

a

as

we are

or a

FROM

read the conversation of Jesus,

in

the upper

(Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

As

exist for

without it

Abide

of heaven in the soul.

love,

we

on a

-Standard Eclectic

for love is to deeds

them,

MANY SOURCES.

communion of the soul with Christ

a

shade tree.

fruit;

spiritual life; moral principle is not spirit
ual life; religious belief is not spiritual
before us, there is a voice within us which
Iife ; human love is not spiritual life;
whispers, "Oh, to have been one of the
church connection is not spiritual life; to company which gathered around him!"
imitate the example of Christ is not spirit
To the wish we answer at first thought,
ual Iife ; to have the spirit of Christ-as we
"Yes;" but to it we answer at second
speak of the followers of any man as hav thought, "No." We have
advantages be
ing his spirit-is not spiritual life. But yond his first disciples who looked into his
spiritual life is a vital, spiritual union with face and listened to the
great thoughts and
Christ, so that his life becomes the source facts uttered
by his physical voice. These
and a part of our life, as the life of the
facts and thoughts were to them as un
vine is the life' of the branches.
It is not
solved problems. They were things to be
a like life in us, but the same life in us that
wrought out by a testing experience. Such
is in Christ, forming not a symbolic, but a
These problems have
is not the case now.
real union of each dlsclple with Christ.
been solved.
Christ's claims have all
3.
These words teach Dot only a union,
Back in the cen
been tested and proved.
and of Christ with the soul.

beautiful

15. 1891. {4}

soldiers and angry Jews, as leaves before tbe
He knows ,that the fright and the

quickened.

are

deeds may be small 01' large, but
their character is revealed by the spirit of
our

LIGHT3 ON

ltlental life is not

him.

deadened and the

the vine exists for is fruit.

all

life outside

spirit

the

of

are

from whom

spiritual life flows into the soul of the
disciple; He is the source of spiritual life
and light and joy, and there is no spiritual

are

activities

what

deeds,

our

the fourteenth verse, is obedience.

comes.

tions of the flesh

"Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth."
That it may bear more fruit. Twigs and

our

of love

fruit and from

one

October

leaves

do

we

12. The evidence of

husbandman,
a plan for the branches,

they are to bear
discipline of life

whom the

as

RULE.

of the grapes shows their character. We
may be in humble places or in high places,

beginning
the owner,

who has

with which

of

branches, so, because of our union
with Christ, his joy becomes our joy.
Spiritual joy excels all others and is the

after the sup
relation between

per.
They teach the
Christ and his disciples.

spirit

the

spoken

were

manifestation

what sweetness is to grapes.
11. As the sap of the vine fills and thrills

GOLDEN TExT.-Herein is my Father glori
lied, that ye bear much frnit.-John 15: 8.

THESE words

especial

love which fills

D. D.

show the results of

we

lives.

our

union with Christ will be the

and

1-16.

:

GOLDEN

.

.

knot yourdhea�tls
'

Oct. 26.-Christ the True Vine.
John 15: 1-8.
"
27.-Christ the True Vine.
John 15: 9-16.
..
28.-The Test of Love. 1 John 2!4-11.
"
29.-" Abide in Him." 1 John 2:24-29.
"
Rom. 12: 1-5.
3O."':One Body.
"
31.-Cbrist our llead.
Eptl. ,: 11-24.
Theil'
Fruits.
l.-Known
Nov.
by
Matt .,: 18:-10•

THE

1 6, 1 89 1.

( 6) October

RULE.

GOLDEN

37

I

I

�6fi6tia:n

of

righteousness

unto the

glory and praise

of

and larger spaces of the earth's
It is reaching to the most savage
surface.
and unreclaimed wastes of heathendom. And
soon will it cover the whole earth with its
glory and its abundance, and all people shall
eat of its fruits, and know its saving health,
and rejoice with the joy of harvest.-Hugh
Macmillan, D. D.

ering larger

The branches must honor the tree that

God.

gives them bearing power.
3. The Quality of the Pl'uit-bearing (Gal. 5:
!
22,23). Notice that Paul in this list is not
enumerating so many different fruits, one of
TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV, 1.
which may be borne by one Christian, and
another of which may distinguish another.
FRUIT-BEARING.
John 16: Ji; Phil. 1: 9-11; Gal. 6: 2Ji, 28. He uses the singular number; he speaks of
the fruit of the Spirit. The list of nine characteristics I take to be so many phases of the
(Editorial.]
No greater honor can come to any human same fruit, all of which are to grace the daily
life of every true child of God. Here they
being than to have it true of him that in his
love and service the Lord is glorified. Such are: Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, meekness, faith, temperance,
a. grand motive for
life the Saviour gave
when he said, "Herein is my Father glori- -nine phases of the one perfect fruit. Look
at them a moment, and they will di vide themtied, that ye bear much fruit."
The husbandman expects to receive fruit selves naturally into three groups of three
according to the care and attention that he each. Now take any ordinary frulto-- sayan
You would first judge it by its appeargives to his vines ; does the Lord of the vine- apple.
WIlth a man. W e fi rs
st view
vi
hiIS exteryard receive the grateful returns due for all ance: S 0
nal hfe.
Joy,
the love that he lavishly bestows? Every
circumstance of life he arranges with perfect as rel�ted to obedience, peace, as related to
wisdom and with the express design of pro- sufferrng ; gentleness, as related to all outmoting fruitfulness. Everything is intended ward expressions of the real self within.
to throw all the strength into the production! Now let us cut the apple in two and apply
I
of fruit; and even the treatment that seems our test to its flesh, its flavor, its luscious-

PRAYER MEETING.

Comes

early,
shears,

,

Does

for its tenderness and joy.
And in its loss and pain it wasteth not,
But yields itself with unabated life,
Made perfect under the despoiling hand.
The bleeding limbs are hardened into wood;
The thinned-out bunches ripen into fruit
More full and precious, to the purple prime.
-From" Ugo Bassi's Sermon;"

ciousness of the third.

final test.

effectively for Christ 'I
Do ennobling spiritual influences and companionshtps make their results seen at once
more

Here
of

we

Let

us

its

ripeness,

heart.

there for

only

Be

are

called to

forth fruit that shall remain.

alliance.

bring

same

ing,

a

H.

G.

Jesus here

plainly

Father has but
Christian'' viz. ,
.

tells his

one

disciples

idea in

that

he

I

15:

2).

that the

cultivating

the

may -Increase

his

I

..

truttfulness.

HIS

blessmgs are to awake the
soul's gratitude. His discipline is to prune
away the soul's useless growths. His sun-:
'.

.'

slime and shower

are

to ripen and

mellow

and enrich the flavor of the soul's fruit. Some
grow all

men

to

leaves.

They

proud,

are

boisterous; ostentatious Christians.
I

It you

asked how to improve these unproVine, we should
be at a loss for the proper remedy. God
knows how to prune for fruit. He cuts just
Horticulturists are very
at the right time.
particular about this. Otherwise, they will
Our heavenly Hus
'make the vine bleed.
bandman does not want. to weaken, but to
strengthen the vine. He cuts just at the
right place. He knows just how far to carry
this pruning or purgtng process. Dear Christian, have you been under the disciplining
hand of God? Be sure he is looking for more
frnit. His treatment is always wise. Disappoint him not.
2. The Motive of Fruit-bearing (Phil. 1: 911). I have seen pear-trees so evenly and so
largely productive that it seemed to me that
or

were

ductive branches of the True

every branch was holding up for the
tion of the spectators the name Bartlett

admira-t

.

or

.

Flemish

Beauty or Duchess, as the case might.
These, I have said to myself, represent I
fruitfuJ Christians glorifying the name of their
be.
.

Lord.

I have

seen

other trees

"

III

which

tain branches l''lemed to want all the
to the exclusion of all

those Christi

lUS

cer-

praise

others, typical of the

who want to be

A

graft

of

a

poor
the fruit will be

and

a

A

plum.

applauded

and advertised again and again when they
have done any meritorious act. Paul here
I&ys that Christians must be slnoere and
without offence, beini fllll'd with the fruits

are

not

with

against trials.
ensures

sour

apples

Nothing but leaves! The Spirit grteves."
Cut it down; spare not the fruitless tree."
"Must I go, and empty-handed?"
Saviour, visit thy plantatton."
Laborers of Christ, arise."
"Saviour, thy dying love."

off the

"
"

"More holiness
a cross

hybrid

always

"

between

Thine,

give me."
gracious Lord."

DAILY READINGS.
a

sign

of fruitfulare

apt

to

their fruita.
Matt. 7: 13--20.
Second Day.-" Bear much fruit."
John 15: 8-10.
Ps.1.
Third Day.-In due season.
Fourth Day.-" Fruit unto holiness."
Rom. 6: 21-23.
Fifth Day.-" Bring forth fruit unto God."
Rom. 7: 4-6.
Sixth Day.-" Fruitful in every good work."
Col. 1: 10-12.
Seventh Day.-Fruit-bearing.
John 15: 2; Phi!. 1: 9-11; Gal. 5: 22, 23.
First

Fortify yourselves
preserves promises and

fulfilment.

A fruitful life : A blossom-scented spring,
tint�,
I�s branches all aglow w�th varie�
Like youthful ar�or putting forth l�S hints
Of better days with heaven's fiavoring :
A summer passing fair, delightsome thing,
Clad in kind Nature's gaily patterned prints j
An autumn coining in its busy mints
A golden harvest as an offering,-'
A fruitful life. Oh! be it yours to knew
That God, the Husbandman, is satisfied
With all your. growing year from snow till
snow,
From April's promise till October's pride.
For that life makes the best return to grace
Whose drooping boughs, fruit-laden, interlace.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
(Seleeten by L. AOEI.AIDE

most

is not the

them.
Grace

----

---"-A-t-th-e-o-v-e-n-s-c-o-rc-h-yo-U-r-f-a-c-e-,
Have the stove

just 'booming;'
'Fix up' something' good to eat,'
'Company is coming.'"

of"i �Y��:r�up

lends satisfaction to the remainder

Cowdrey's Soups
Are Delicious, Appetizing,

Nourishing.

they are fully prepared for immediate use,
requiring only to be heated before serving, they
As

save

much time and anxious toil.

Mock Turtle,

112;;=;j;�;;:;:;:.;:q;!I?�=»

Tomato,
OxTail,
Consomme,

Julienlle,

Soup & BouUlI,
Terrapin,
Macaroni,
Beef,
Pea,

Chicken,

Okra,
Vermicelli,

Vegetable,

Clam

Mutton,

Puree of

Prlntanler,

Broth,

Game,
Mulligatawny.

Green Turtle,

E. T. COWDREY &

Our Book

CO., Boston.

on

Investments'

"

East winds and late frosts

interfere

.

100 Doses One Dollar

i

..

As you, trees of the Lord's plant
movable, be sure to keep the sweet

peach

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared only
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

by

Suggested Hymns.

tree.

are

ness.

TEMPLE,

of Fruit-bearing (John

scion.

good

best kind of Christian.

TOPIC.

Pastor of th@ Phillips Church, South Boston,

1. The Means

a

Christian trunk is

Unfortunately,
graft.

Blossoms
W.

get

on a

side toward your critics.
I am .told that an apricot is

revealed in fruit borne for eternity.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE

you

I have tasted sweet and

fields,

their work will abide here, and on the other
side unexpected issues of their labors will be

REV.

References: Ps. 72: 15, 16; Prov. 8: 19;
10:16; 11:30; 12:12; Jer.17:7,8,10; 32:18,
19; Ezek.17: 8; Matt. 3: 10; 5: 16; 12: 33;
13: 23; 21: 18, 19; Mark 4: 18, 19; Luke 3: 7,
8; 6: 43-45; 8: 14, 15; 12: 16-21; 13: 6-9;
J ohn 4: 36; 12: 24; 13: 35; 14: 12; 15: 8, 16;
Acts 9: 36; Rom. 1: 13; 2 Cor. 9: 8-10; Gal.
2:20; Eph.2:10; 5:9; Phil.4:1,13,17; Col.
1:�; 2 Thess. 2: 16, 17; 1 Tim. 6: 17-19;
2 Tim. 3: 16,17; Titus 2: 7,8,14; 3:8; Heb.
10:24; 12:11; 13:15,16,20,21; James 2: 17,
18; 3: 18; 5: 7, 8; 1 Pet. 2: 12; Rev. 22: 12.
Bible

reproduced

true to the

In churches

and mission

sure

worldliness

But

than useless to those who follow them.

schools

be

,].

-

Grafts.

Men pass away, and are forgotten; their
are frequently without effect or worse

BY

anything

can

strength.

in

So

We must look into his

I

as

In the progress of a man's life it will often
happen that great variations appear in his
usefulness; but, if he walk with God, maintain his integrity, and make steady progress
in knowledge and in faith, although the form
of his usefulness may change, it will never
Rev. William
change into uselessness.
Arthur.

-

efforts

homes,

core.

its evidence

There, then, we have the
fruit entire, -surface, flesh, core. So we
have the life entire,
appearance, conduct,
heart. God grant that we may possess abund
antl�T in our lives the true fruit, which is the
product of the Spirit of God.

the branches cannot be empty. No merely
human efforts can compass such results, but
those who are united with Christ draw from

and

a

without faith?

recognized. The amount and the flavor
should constantly improve, but from the first

the Saviour's followers

harvest reap,
the months go round.
Uproot me, then, and plant again;
I would be fruitful unto thee.
Prune, cleanse me, Lord, I'll scorn the pain;
Have mercy, Jesus', quicken me.
-Canon Bell, D. D.

qualities: Goodgoodness but gen-

How

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

1
1
t 1 iat creep,
Iik
e to pants

no

a

effects of this medicine.

plants that droop and touch the

!:eod.I�bw,

Think of these heart

love?

year; but every branch of the Trne Vine must
show fruit all the time, and by that test is it

him the needed

apple's

.

IS

No
All barren

What is
ness, love, faith.
uinenesa ? What life can be mature without

part of the

a

have

soundness,
power of propagation.

It may be several seasons before the clusters appear on the branches of a vine, and
are

we must

examine the

with the Christian.

they

But

Depart from the highway and transplant
thyself in some enclosed ground, for it is
hard for a tree
�ha� stan�s by the wayside to
keep her frutt till It be npe.-St. Chrysostom.
M y I'f
I e
Like

Consider these

look for its

in character and service?

then

I

-

rugged health lead to the devoting of greater strength to the Lord's work?
Does every intellectual advantage cause one's

I

Scarcely

of scrofula. The most severe and painful
running sores, swellings in the neck 01'
goitre, humor in the eyes, causing partial
or total blindness yield to the powerful

Unsparing

three qualities: Long-suffering, meekness,
temperance. Let me rename them and reverse
tq.eir order, moderartion, humility,
patience. Cultivate the firmness of the first,
the high flavor of the second, and the Ius-

more

talents to be used

So with the Christian.

ness.

only this as its object. Are all our
opportunities bringing about their natural
results?
Does all prosperity in business
manifest itself at once in more liberal giving?

The husbandman
with the pruning-hooks and

general of all

family is entirely free
from it, while thousands everywhere are its
suffering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
had remarkable success in curing every form

sure,

Takethe�et�"·.eesurfa�etests:

harsh has

diseases.

And strips it bare of all its innocent pride
And wandering garlands, and cuts deep and

.

.

Is the most ancient and most

It is not enough that the branch abide on
the vine; it must abide in the vine. There
must be a vital union with it. True Christian
life manifests itself in growth, development,
and fruit.-Anon.

w ALLING.·ORO.)

THE life of a Christian is the result of the
in him of a supernatural seed. He
bears fruit, yet the fruit comes not from him,
but from the seed .sown. "I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me." Fruitfulness is the
aim of the sower, and the test of the reeep
tion of the seed. If there is not fruit, mani
festly there has been no real understanding
of the word. A touchstone that, which will
produce surprising results in detecting spurious Christianity, if it be honestly applied.
-Alexander McLaren, D. D.

growth

No good crop our hands never planted
Doth
Providen�e send;
Nor. doth that which we planted han. increase
Till we water and tend.
By our fruits, whether good, whether evil,
At last are we sho,,:n,
And he who has nothing to gather
By his lack shall be known.
=-Pluebe Cary.
.

.

The word of God is quick and powerful.
It is a divine seed which came from heaven,
and has brought the kingdom of heaven I
down to men, made the desert to rejoice and I
blossom as the rose. The harvest which has I
sprung from it is everywhere visible in the
church and the world. It is increasing in
beauty and fruitfulness every day. It ill eov..

,

I

Day.-Known by

we

shall

cheerfully

send

you,free.

We feel qualified to give
such information because
we have, for
years, made
a
specialty of invest
ments for colleges, estates,
trustees, and others, with
whom safety is the first
consideration.

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston, Maes.

Bromfield St.
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WISHES.

gramme showed that his turn for a solo
was approaching, the audience began to
fidget with impatience. Presently the time
arrived. A hush fell over the house, and
for a moment a pin could have been beard
tu drop.
Then the accompanist began the
prelude to the solo. A young lady in a
frunt seat turned around and said,
"Now you'll have a treat; he has the
loveliest voice."
The prelude was finished, and the accom
panist struck the opening chord of the
solo. Mr. Blank elevated his head, filled
his lungs, and opened his mouth.
To the
surprise of everybody, there was a pause.

THE horned owl sat in the sunshine bright,
to see j
Winking, and trying
"
"I wish," he said,
it was always night,
"
For night's the time for me!
.

The bluebird sat in the snnshine bright,
And whistled and sang with glee j
"I wish" he said "it was always light '
"
For
the
for me!

"

thing

light's

o horned owl! 0 bluebird bright!

Things

things ought

are as

to

be;

For sometimes night and sometimes
Suits every bird on the tree.

light

-Selected.
--------��-------

AN ARCHBISHOP DOUBTED.

THERE is

in

being plain
simple
name is never accused of putting on airs
when he announces himself, as was the
Archbishop of Canterbury at oue time.
On

advantage

one

John Smith.

The

owner

of this

of his visits to a certain country
house in a Scottish county, Archbishop
Tait went alone to the post-office to send a
to his brother.
He wrote it out,
telegram
"
The Archbishop of Canterbury to Sheriff
Tait," and handed it in.
The sceptical old postmaster read it
aloud in contemptuous tones, "The Arch
bishop of Canterbury," and added, "Wha
may ye be that taks this cognomen?"
The archbishop, taken aback, remained
silent for a moment. The morning was
cold, and he had a woollen comforter
wrapped about his neck. But, on second
view, the postmaster thought he looked
more
respectable than on a first, and
added, "Maybe ye 're the gentleman him
.

one

sel'."
Tait

"For want of a
I am."
On which the good old Scot hastened to
apologize for his first suspicions of impos
ture, adding, "I might have seen you
were rather consequential about the legs."
Then he added words of cheer, which Tait
said truly were vitally Scotch: "I have a
son in London, a lad in a shop, and he gaed
to heal' yon preach one day, and was vena

replied, modestly,

better,

weel satisfeed."

WANTED. A WIFE.
THE fortune-seekers among the nobility
of Europe might well copy the business
like methods of the

Japan, and

of

eligible gentlemen

insert their advertisements in

some' newspaper

where

the'

earnestly

souglH
might
Jltpanese would-be bridegroom states the
case as follows=-which, however, would
not be mercenary enough for the above
.beloved

one

find it.

The

named swains:-

BY

H she
If she
If she
in form

a

Her station in life is no object; neither
is the remoteness of her place of abode,
whether in conn try 01' town.
She ought to he in the neighborhood of
twenty years of age, more or less.
The would-be bridegroom is an artist of
Osaka, occupying a medium position in
.

society.
Ladies desiring a union are requested to
attend at the office of the Osaka Mainichi
Shimburn by the 25th instant, where fun
particulars will be given.

A SLIGHT IMPEDIMENT.

A GENUINE

of stage fright always
sympathies of an audience,

case

to the

and the

nervous

strain upon the listener is

always in direct proportion to what the
performer endures. Buf it is seldom that
the song or the recitation is not even com
menced before the breakdown comes, as
was apparently the case with a singer ill

Chicago..

The Evening Post says:-

Out in one of the 'suburban towns, the
other evening, a local aggregation of talent
gave a pretentious musical·entertainment.
All the townsfolk were present, either as
participants or spectators. One of the
soloists, who is a gentleman well known in
business circles in Chicago, has an espe
cially good bass voice, and when the pro-

a

THEY tell

THE

good start," explained

present methods of instruction

different from those used when

in school that the small

quite

scorn

our

boys

the

fashion,

old-fashioned ways

With faces smooth
They'll keep their

satin,

dainty looks.

Do you want a happy comrade
In study or in fnn?
Be sure you 'Jl find her quickly
'Mid the girls of Ninety-one.
She'll keep that bright head steady,
Unharmed in any whirl,
And not a lad will love her less
Because she is a girl.

are

=

of

in

same

can.

shape you require. They
right in all those ways; and
they do not break from heat,
ever

they 've not yet been to college,
They are going by and by,
To shake the tree of knowledge,
Though its branches touch the sky.
For all their Greek and Latin,
And poring over books,

Harper's Young People.

are

in

not one

Be

a

hundred.

willing

more for
l'lttsbure.

to

pay

nickel

a

them.
GEO. A. MACBETH 8& 00.

The Deadly Coal Cas
DESTROY IT and ENSURE

HEALTH and PURE AIR

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

BY USING

seem

Mrs. Wedgewood: "I know I'm cross at
An original
John, but if I had my life to live
might be called normal times,
over again, I would marry you just the
work was afforded by "Charley" Allen, same."
Mr. Wedgewood: "I have my doubts
the. Republican candidate for governor of

to be the

they

Your dealer in lamp-chim
neys-- what does he get for you?
There are common glass and
tough glass, tough against heat.
There are foggy and clear.
There are rough and fine.
There are carefully made and
You can't be an expert in
chimneys; but this you can do.
Insist on Macbeth's "pearl
top" or "pearl glass" which

If

as

[6J

hap-hazard.

the times have altered,
And pretty Kate and Nell
Are playing merry tennis-i
In sooth, they do it well.
They ride across the country,
They climb the mountain-side,
And with oars that feather lightly,
Along the rivers glide.

to-day

However, the results

"ciphering."

was

To-day

we were

of

't

SANGSTER.

For girls to look like lilies white,
And sit at home and sew.
Forth strode their sturdy brothers
On many a gallant quest;
But the maids belnnd the lattice
Their weary suuls possessed.

CAN YOU MULTIPLY?

so

me

E.

Oh, long and long ago,

please."

either case.

THE WONDERFUL COAL

SAVER,

method of what

Massachusetts:

about it, my dear."-Epoch.

-

Life at Bar Harbor. He (to Boston girl):
You are' up' on geology.
Can you tell
me what kind of rocks these are we are
"
sitting on P
Boston Girl: "To the unengaged they
are trap; to the engaged they are gneiss."

"
in
what is known as a" rusher
college recitations at Amherst, and had a
lively faculty of surmounting difficulties
which stumped other students.
In Pro
fessor Estey's class, one day, he" rushed"
a mathematical demonstration with
great
brilliancy, as it appeared to the class, but
Professor Estey was not satisfied, and
said:"That will hardly do, Mr. Allen.
You
must demonstrate as if you supposed I
did n't know, and you were making it
clear to me."
Whereupon Allen went at it again with
a twinkle of the eye which his classmates
understood. In the midst of the demon
stration, Allen remarked:"Then you multiply x by y, -you un
derstand what I mean by , multiply,' don't

He

was

"

•

A gentleman who was visiting a friend
who had a rare collection of old paintings
was shown through the gallery by a colored
servant. "Is that one of the old masters?"
"
he asked, pausing before a portrait.
No,
's
was
the
dat
one
ob
de
ole
missis,"
sah,
unexpected reply.-Detroit Free Press.
Mr. Hayseed (arriving at city hotel): "I
s'pose I kin hear the .gong here when it
rings fer dinner, can't I?"

Clerk: "We have no �ong. We have
breakfast from 6 to 11, dinner from 11 to
6, supper from 6 to 11."
Mr. Hayseed: "Jehoshapbat! How am
I to git time to see the city? "--Ex.

you, professor?"
It is needless to say that the class of '69
has never forgotten Allen's way of making
the rough places plain.

First Drummer : "I am representing the
Thunderbolt �ain Producing Company.
Our showers last two hours and twenty
minutes, and we make a sample shower
free of charge."
Second Drummer: "Let me take your
order, sir, for the Aquarius Artificial Rain
Making Company. Our l'ain is superior to
anything in the market, and we give a silk
umbrella and a pair of overshoes with
every shower."-Ex.
-

DON'T fail to read the supplement
The reason why it is so
carefully.

good things is because
too important and of

everyone was
too much consequence to be left out.

SMALL PLEASURES.

conceited).

appeals

getting

MARGARET

1891.

Some merchants get the
best they can; some get the
meanest

OF NINETY-ONE.

THE GIRLS

the young lady, under her breath.
The accompanist looked pained, and cast
a reproachful glance at the soloist.
Then
he struck the chord again.
Mr. Blank
stood there, his mouth still open as far
as the law allowed, but no sound came
The audience began to
from the depths.
feel wiggly from sympathy 'and astonish
ment.
What! Mr. Blank, the best bass
singer in the town, struck dumb? The
accompanist struck the chord the third
time. Mr. Blank shook his head despair
ingly. Then he put his hand in his mouth,
drew out a complete set of teeth, and put
them back again.
"They were stuck in my throat," he
said.
"Now, Mr. Accompanist,. if you

crowded with

wife.
is pretty she need not be clever.
is rich she need not be pretty.
is clever she need not be perfect
(provided always, that she be not

Wanted,

He's

October 15.

the visitor who has no gift for finding
happiness in small pleasures; but to find it
thus is a gift well worth cultivating.

-

BY JULIA MCNAIR WRIGHT.

RULE.

IT is true in
that

pleasuring,

as

in

"Now, in this little republic we are
about to establish," remarked young Mr.
Hunker to his fiancee, "of course Ishall

business,

may be said to lie in an Infini te
for details.
"Take care of the

success

be

president."
"Yes," replied the rare and radiant
maiden, "and I'll be secretary of the

capacity.
pennies, and the dollars will take care of
themselves," is a proverb that many a
young man too often neglects, even when
he is

laboring

hard for

a

good

"

time.

whom I most dread as
guests," remarked a woman noted for her
generous hospitality, "are those who have
no capacity for small pleasures."
Any reader who is accustomed to enter
tain much will easily recognize the class to
which the speaker referred.
They are the persons who are restless
unless something is continually "going
on," as they express it. They cannot seem
to enter into the quiet enjoyments of the
family in which they are visiting. A walk,
with no special object in view, is to them
the tamest sort of recreation. They cannot
understand another's delight in finding a
new flower; they wonder why you go out
on the veranda to view a fine sunset.
The
success of a new stitch in embroidery or a
new recipe in
cooking, the pleasurable
excitement in tracing a quotation, the
all these are trifles
.arrival of a new book,
If there are children
beneath their notice.
in the household, they pay no attention to
their little ambitions and accomplishments.
Mary's amateur playing or John's crude
attempts at painting have little interest j;o
"The

treasury."
Perhaps we had better consolidate the
offices of president and secretary of the
treasury," suggested. the young man.
"You can have a cabinet place, however,

people

How would you like to do your own cook
so be secretary of the interior?"
-Ex.

ing, and

atW: :e���"lIt:lV;�k����b'l,,����N;e:k:;ed t;��t!e:�

is sfmnle in its appliea non, and for use on
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Poisonous Coal Oases. Decreases the Ashes and l'revents
Clinkers. The coal will ilffiite quickly, last longer, and
give out Intense heat. Full dtrections for using with each

package. Ask your g"ocers
Already used on railroads

for it.
and by manufacturers

in large packages with full
th���ah�r���ef6rE�����orn
for

particulars

using

on

large plants

to

Standard Coal and Fuel Co.,
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Donald Kennedy,
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Sir:

Medical
knee.
told

took

your

Discovery for

for

year

I

Scrofula

my

I

was

Doctors

my

When I
the

by

one

on

began

limb would have to be am

putated, but

it

Well, that

I

and

no

cured

me.

3years ago,
signs of. it since. I
was

thought yOU and the world
ought to know it.
Yours very trul:l"oMRS. M. D.
8, 1891.

DALTON,
Edina, Mo.
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Kennedy's Medical Discovery Bold every
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where.
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even
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earth.

After

the lands

long night of ages the
breaking on all

the

is found to be

morning light

of the old East.

mate skill the author

Religious.
THREE

GATES

SIDE.

A

ON

this clear-cut

caught by

high places where
is

Attention

monosyllabic title,

and it is also drawn to

volume contain

a

by the brilliant preach
er
of the Madison Square Presbyterian
Church in New York, Dr. Charles H. Park
hurst, He is first of all epigrammatic. He
packs his pith into the fewest words without
much regard to the rules (If grammar. On
the first page and on the second. for ex
ample, are sentences punctuated by a period
that cannot be parsed. They lack a verb,
yet they are clear and exclamatory. In de
livery brevity imparts added vigor. Such
sermons as these could never be preached
extemporaneously. Every sentence is re

ing eighteen

sermons

duced to its lowest terms, its form is made
striking, and then it is hurled. Every ser
exhibits clear, nervous thinking. All
sermonic commonplaces are omitted. If one
mon

to go through the book from cover to
coyer with blue pencil in hand, it is doubted

were

whether he could find

a

sentence,

often

or

a

word, that could be omitted without Impair>
ing the force of the thought. These sermons
will find the same public favor that has been

shine, and

With

the

light

are

told what

we

can

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

in.

51,
Fleming
x

In this volume

of lectures delivered before the

University of
by Rev. William Lefroy, D. D., Dean
of Norwich, the most striking chapter is the
Here it is maintained that the
eighth.
apostolic succession is neither recognized
nor implied in the official language of the
Church of England. From within the church
herself he utters an irrefutable argument
against sacerdotalism, which is being so
rapidly advanced both in England and
America. In one way only has there been
apostolic succession. The Christian ministry
has always existed, and from the Christian
era men in each succeeding generation have
been set aside to perform the duties of a
sacred office. In a piece of cogent reasoning
it is shown that if a successor of the apostles
has a special store of grace greater than that
which is possessed by those which are not
successors of the apostles it must be mani

Dublin

fested.

He is

tain that

a

bold

man

who could main

rendered

unapproachably
conspicuously active or self-denying
men

are

holy or
or diligent merely by apostolic successlon.
The treatise is scholarly, profound, fair, and
persuasive. (9 in. x 6f, pp. xvi, 566. New
York: Funk & Wa.gnalls. Cloth, $3.00.)
The volume of SERMONS

Hedge,
upon
than

a

D.

D., LL. D.,

text that has

one

proved

a

discourse

delusive to

more

nothing

to

draw with, and the well is deep." Preachers
are attracted to these words because they
sound
to

promising, but

it has been found hard

cope with them and bring forth any in

struction

from

there is to be

them.

say all that
that ends it. Here

They

said, and

the useful deduction is made that
should

measure

no man

another's resources'

by the

contents of his own

dipper. Life is a well,
and our satisfaction will depend on wha.t we
bring to it or what we draw with. (8 in. x

ti�, pp. vi, 341.
Cloth, $1.50.)

Boston: Roberts Brothers.

be disap
6�, pp. 416.
Boston and Chicago: Congregational Sun
day-School and Publishing Society. Cloth,

China

can
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123.
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GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION.

Woodruff,

A. M.

7i in. x 51, pp. v,
Leach, Shewell

Boston and New York:

This little
Sanborn. Cloth, 75 cents.
manual, by the professor of Greek in Bow
doin College, is based upon the first three

&

books of the "Anabasis." It follows the plan
adopted in recent text-books of this class, in

accordance with which the student of lan
guages begins to translate from English as
soon as he begins to translate into English,
and is thus enabled to make more rapid

well

furnished for both
The sentences

for

most useful

feature is the index, enabling
the student to turn at once to illustrations of
all important

grammatical

typographical

By ARTHUR SHERBURNE HARDY, author of
"But Yeta Woman,"" Passe Rose," etc. With
portraits of Mr. Neesima and Hon. Alpheus
Hardy. Crown 8vo, $2.00.
This account of one of the most famous Japanese
of modern times is deeply interesting. His educa
tion in America, his contribution to the wonderful
transformation of Japan, and the light thrown on
that unique country by his letters, render the book
peculiarly valuable and engaging.

constructions. In

appearance

the

book is

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
By PANSY.
Izrno, illustrated. jli1.5U.
This is the latest. and in many respects one of the rich
est, uf Pansy's inspiriug books. It treats of the grand
work of the Christian Endeavor Society. though "long
unaecus'umed lines, find its portraitures of character are
unnsnally tlne. Simply as u story it is fuil or absorbing
Into rest, and will be enjoyed by hundreds wuo have no
spectal connection with the work.
THERE AND BACK. By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Izmo, cloth, $1.50; paper, 50 cents.
"Here is written, subtly and sweetly, the story of sin
and of return to God;
full of tenderness and hope
fulness and compassionate love."-Hemld Wid Presbyter.
THE NEW WOMANHOOD.
By Rev. J. C.
FERNALD.
Introduction by Marion Harland. 12mo,
$1.25.
The whole subject of woman's nature. physical. men
tal and spiritual; her needs, her work. her relations to
the home, social, and business life, including training
of children, questions of property, education, etc., as
diseussed in tbe broadest, most .comprehensive, most
candid manner. Not every woman only, but every In
telligent man would be profited by reading the book
...

..

Abraham Lz'ncoln.
By CARL SCHURZ.
Lincoln.

With

a

fine new

SHORT CUTS AND BY-PATHS. By HORACE
LVNT, author of Across Lots." 121110, $1.25.
U

portrait of

$1.00.

.

Mr. Schurz portrays Lincoln's career and char
acter with remarkable fairness and wisdom, and
love with which his memory

����::i����.admiring

As It Is

greater pleasure from
are

drill, the notes helpful
adapted
and not too numerous, while perhaps the
are

Joseph Hardy Neesz'ma.

x

By

the alert to discover new beauties for himself. It ts a
book to keep in hand as one explores the country, to
study with fresh pleasure on one's return.

o1l'ers to

seen

you
new

Golden Rule

the

subscribers. made in The

Supplement

of this week?
and then

,

are

who seeks

A book of so sweet and noble a spirit that one
hardly dares commend it in every-day words � yet
the author wishes to make every-day life fUll of

the life of heaven."

business

a

as

opening will always be thankful

for."-Chicago Herald.
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statistics that we print are not
never

ored senator of the United States, the contemporary of
Webster, Calhoun, and Clay, and their intimate friend
and companion, who now enjoys a peaceful old age in
his New England home, became a Ohristian, he tells us,
at fifty-three.
A general in the United States army, sec
ond in command of all our forces, did not accept Christ
until he was twenty-six. Even one such instance of an
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possibility, even
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I What is the use, we are apt to say, of wasting time,
I
strength and petitions on those who it is practically certain, will never accept Christ or confess him before men?
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evidently be too late to save
tragedy. Under the scene was
written a descriptive title containing a sounding oath.
The description of the picture is tame and ridiculous
enough, but what giddy girl 01' feather-brained boy
uplifted chair, but

she will

the victim of the saw-mill

could gaze at such a picture without an intense desire to
see the play?
Even if parents forbade the play, the pic
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on

October

does this roll upon every church and upon every Chris
tian parent, yes, upon every devout heart to labor and

I

I
Boston Office:

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

40

of view these letters

ture would make

an indelible impressien on the mind,
impression as vicious as it would be horrible. Yet
this picture was no more outrageous than many others
that occupy our bill-boards.
In fact, the play is repre
sented at' a so-called "high-toned" theatre. Why should
the public be insulted by such outrageous exhibitions
of total depravity? Why should the minds of our boys
and girls be poisoned even as they walk to school 01' to
church? A person who left on the public streets a bar
rel of delicious-looking but poisoned apples, from which
the school children might help themselves, would be in
dicted for murder, and the execrations of the public would
be heaped upon his head; but here is something that
poisons the mind and drugs the soul, and yet our muni
cipal authorities apparently never raise a question in re
gard to its propriety. It is time that the Christian public
should exhibit a just indignation against proprietors of
theatres who thus outrage all decency.
If they would
keep these shameless representations within the walls of
their theatres, it would be bad enough, but to parade

an

.

them upon every dead wall should cause them to be re
buked by every decent citizen.
Is not this a matter wor

thy

of

a

crusade
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RULE OF THE ROAD.
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time only. THE GoLDEN RULE can guarantee ,the positions
advertised to be exactly as represented.)
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When you see three lights ahead
Port your helm and show your red,"
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If to starboard red appear
'T is your duty to keep clear."

"
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safety and in doubt
Always keep a good lookout."

Both in
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It is no otherwise on life's
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blindin�
high�ay.
moral disaster, every character wreck, every ruined

Collisions at
or

clerk

Midshipman Easy,

due to

sea are

one
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causes

01'

the other.

I times the

So.me-

fog of appetite and passion obscures and hides
I
The drunkard cannot see tllat
evil.
threatening
:
We have tried to remember every need of the
th�
I poison and not nectar fills the decanter, because the fumes
Society In ou-r PREMIUM OFFERS, so that by
of alcohol befog his brain.
The libertine cannot see that
obtaining a club of subscribers a large variety of
the end of his course is death, physical, mental, spiritual;
literature. badges, etc., may be secured wtthout
because his passions cloud, and distort everything he
expense. For further Information, address
gazes on. The opium-eater li ves in a dense, impenetrable,
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
narcotic mist, and in this fool's paradise he lives, moving
50 Bromfield Street. Boston.
always nearer and a little nearer to the rocks of ruin.
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men

in

as

many homes.

one

hundred thousand households

in

willing, sunshiny daughter, who will not fre.t
when asked to wipe the dishes 01' sigh when requested to
take care of the baby; a daughter whose chief delight is
to smooth away her mother's wrinkles, and who is quite
as willing to lighten her father's cares as his pocket; a
girl who thinks her own brother quite as fine a fellow as
some other girl's brother.
Constant love, high esteem,
and a most honored place ;in the home guaranteed. Em
ployment assured to all -qualified applicants. Address
MOTHER, Home office.

America

The last stanza it would be well for every young man
print and frame and hang on the wall of his, room. .It

scholar
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W ANTED.-One million young

Strong,
able-bodied, sweet-tempered, clear-brained.
Good positions as sons and brothers promised to all such
applicants. This is an unrivalled opportunity to cheer a
mother's declining days, to rejoice a father's heart, and
to be the joy of a sister's life. Wages guaranteed, agood
conscience, a pure heart.ia chivalric regard for woman
and a growing sense that life is worth living. No worthy
applicant rejected.
W ANTED.-In

safety and in doubt
Always keep a good lookout."

to

"

thlngs�'

there has been held in Lon

naval exhibition called for short "The

"

Christian

one of these societies, or perhaps In your own,
whom you would like to send the paper for flfty

two weeks?

summer

Near the entrance in-

The

and lan

weak

little

popular

huge gilt letters were
printed a few lines of rather indifferent rhyme called
"The Rule of the Road," which are supposed to consti
tute the introduction to the midshipman's primer and
the sailor's catechism.
Here they are:
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deavor

gujshlng
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Dollars be put to
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DURING the last

a new one.
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WANTED.-Parents who shall train up their children in
the way they should go. Parents who are strong enough
to befirm and gentle enough to be tender.
Parents who

will leave, their children an inheritance of a healthy Con
stitution, a good name, a generous disposition, and a good
hope of eternal life. 'Parents who feel their responsibility
for l'aising good citizens, patriots, and Christians. For
all such parents there are homesteads waiting in America
as well as filial honor and devotion and the blessing of

children's children.

But to many others destruction comes from sheer care
lessness, because there is no lookout at the prow, just
as a great iron steamer ran on the rocks in Portland harbor

few years ago in

a
bright, clear, starlit evening.
thought they were so safe that no lookout
was posted, no precautions were taken.
So, many a gallant youthful voyager goes down forever,
a

The officers

UNDER TWENTY.

EIGHTEEN PAGES

this week

are

filled with articles

'

is made very plain by the remarkable letters
and summaries which we publish in this week's paper.
The fact is not new, but it is underscored and italicized
ONE

point

by almost every

one

of these

letters,

for lack of care, because there was no watch on deck,
because a false sense of security and strength induced

and that is that in

reckless carelessness.

The

midshipman's" rule of the
place not only among nursery

cases out of ten those who become eminent in
road" is worthy of a
kingdom of God come into that kingdom before they rhymes but in the memory album of every young man
reach their majority,
These letters are worth reading and woman.
Both in safety and in doubt
and re-reading and pondering by every young Christian
Always keep a good lookout."
or old.
They contain a lesson which ought to be burned
iuto the heart of the Christian church.
The hopeful
years are the years of youth and young manhood and
A NUISANCE TO BE ABATED,
womanhood.
The chances of entering the service of
THE other day, on a suburban bill-board belonging to a
Christ on earth diminish with fearful rapidity after the
I
first score of years have been lived.
These letters repre- metropolitan theatre, we saw a most exciting and thrill
sent, we are confident, the : verage experience of Chris- : ing picture. It was well drawn, and was colored with
It represented
tian men and women throughout the world.
The
all the skill of the lithographer's art.
sons were not chosen because it was supposed they came
(presumably) a jealous lover, with his hated rival
I
to Cluist early in life, or because we had any theory to stretched before him on a raised platform of a saw-mill,
or
notion
to
The
establish
support.
early i while he was pushing him with fiendish exultation upon
preconceived
history of scarcely one of them was known, and yet their: the sharp edges of a circular saw, which in another in
testimony confirms the theory that we have long held, stant would cut him into two sections, in the same way
that in order to secure the men and women, we must that it would divide a saw-log. In another part of the pic
I
reach the boys and girls. What a weight of responsibility. ture a frantic woman ie breaking through a door with an

about nine
the

"

per-I'
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and announcements of

great

interest.

The

opening col

important questions will
be found to be most valuable, and it is supplemented by
the interesting summary on the opposite page.
All
the Miss �ees, and the Mr. Lees as well, whether 01' not
lection of testimonies

on

some

--

they

answer

to that name,

ought

to

think about Mrs.

Preston's story. --Everyone who believes in Sunday as
a holy day rather than a holiday should read the appeal
of the committee

closing

appointed

of the Columbian

suchwill be glad
in Omaha.

--

at Minneapolis to secure the
Exposition on Sunday, and all

to know of the

good

work

Cheering tidings

come

in the

being done

'reports

of

important gatherings of Obrtstlan Endeav
orers being held everywhere in these days; --The sup
plement deserves careful reading and suggests many
helps to more effective Christian work.

the

many
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CmcAGo.-THE GOLDEN RULE is hence
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Chicago

office at 161 and 168 La Salle

Street, where subscriptions as well as advertising will be
received, and of which Mr. R. S. Thain will have charge.
This is only another indication of the purpose of THE
GOLDEN RULE to represent all sections of the country.
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questions of special interest to young Christians with free
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these columns.
Will continue to discuss all
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That the churches which. are doing the most effective Christian work are those which
advance in civilization. In order to reach that large number of non-church-goers, or

abreast of the times by employing methods in keeping with the world's
steady
make more zealous that still larger number of "half-hearted Christians," it IS
constantly necessary to employ new and original methods. Pastors are frequently calling upon us to publish some of the best and. brightest of these ideas-those which
The Aids announced below have ali been tried and proven.
have proven of great helpfulness to others-that churches throughout the 'land may receive the benefit.
Did space permit, many pages 'Of testimonies could be given, showing the
These are no experiments. Thousands of copies have been sold during the past three years.
good results from using the Helps here mentioned. If they have increased the efficiency of other churches, win they not do the same for you?
One of the greatest needs of the church today is that there be more willing and more liberal giving. To foster this spirit of benevolence there has been devised

keep

to

ITS AOVANTAOES.
It is useful.

nst,

It is a unique combination of a beautiful calendar
and fifty-two Weekly Offering, envelopes, united. in
such a manner as 1:0 popularize and make easy the
plan of systematic giving, It eensists of ,t11'ree parts,
so unked as to combine both the useful and the

tory Calendar forms
of

Ornamental.

ad, It is ornamental.
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'(c)

flower

-

the

of

symbol

while upon either side

at

endar fer the year, in
each.

two

self

Hung

to rest upon it

upon the wan the eye

while many young

people

It increases the number of contributors. This
is the testimony of many pastors in all sections
of the land, and is just what is wanted in many
of our churches.

package of fifty-two envelopes, each one of
which has upon its face an appropriate passage
of Scripture and a calendar for the week, ending
always, with the Sunday -the .offering is to be
made.

This is also the

It increases the contributions.

5th.

testimony of many pastors, many stating that it

has increased their contributions from twenty
five to JUty per cent, while still others claim
one hundred per cent increase.

Ol'le of the great objections to the plain en
v'eilope system now in use .in many churches is the
di:jficulty of keeping the envelopes so that they will
neither be lost nor forg,oUen.
Whel1 not forgotten
they are often laid away so carefully as te make it
imp€)ss�ble to find them when wanted. The OffeNory

sight, out of mind," is an old proverb which
applies with exceptional force to the plan of
weekly giving, as now in use in many churches.
The weekly envelopes have usually been "out
and conseq uently "out of mind"
of sight
The Offertory Calendar
when Sunday came.
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a. work

art and a thing oI beauty
register of time and a househcld necessity.
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.. a constant Bi'ble reading
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,

handier and better means

a

contributions. Many persons, especially yOURg
people, can. often more easily give daily than
either weekly or monthly, and the contributions
are thereby increased.

parts 01 six months

,"

more

It is a: daily reminder. As a calendar it comes into
constant use and is a daily reminder of pledged

denial,

th(! beseem is ,uqe cal

A neat device for-securely holding the envelopes
in position, and iii such a manner that the face
of the weekly envelope is always in plain sight.
A

much

and children who before have given nothing
have been led by its novelty and attractiveness
to become systematic givers.

The back is of heavy cardboard, beautifully print
It represents the poor widow
ed· in colors.
casting her two mites into the treasury. Neatly
interwoven j,nto, the design is a spray of the

passion

can

doing this than any other.

delights
(a)

Church treasurers

accurately and easily keep the accounts when
made through the envelope system. The Of.fer

"

As
.1\.8

{As .

of

..'
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cle, O.f be. "e. vOI.enc.e

u.n.,'surpa.�.sed �o!,ve.n.jence

} IT

IS KEPT I:N DAILY SIGHT.

I

\

CAN YOU� CHURCH AFFOR.D TO DO WITHOUT IT?

PRiCeS: Chul1ches whose fiscal year .begins Januarytirstwi1l be furnished the ,oFFERTORY CALEN'DAR complete, when ordered in lots of fifty or more, at 1,5 cen:ts
eaQh. (Neither postage or express charges are induded.) Churches whose fiscal year. begins with other months than JaIJ�ary will be charged 20 cents each, owing to tJhe
.

i:acreased cost of production" Sefid orders early. Samples-of Offertory Calendars furnished at IS cents. each"
NOTICj;: ..... Pleage Cards, ().ffertofY Reminders, Treasurer's Books, andmany other aids which ,ji>f(acticalexperience has proved 'to be of great assistance, will ,be 'furnished at reasonable rates.

THE GREAT

WHAT SHALL WE DO SUNDAY EVENINGS?

T{-1B

•

PEOPltE'S

Probably no .one question has so absorbed theminds of our pastors <1$ the prpblem of the Sunday
Evening Service. How to reach. the masses; how to make the service Interesting: 'how to touch the
hearts.of the unconverted, are themes, which have ,long been the burden of many a pastor's heart.
puring the past year fhese serious questions have very practically been answered in many churches
through the use of THE PEOPLE'S S·ERVICES·. The many request'S which we have had that
these SWil:eS be given moregeneral circulation have led us to make arrangements with some of those
'Who havQ had exceptional success ?Pith their evemng services to give us some of the ripest results of
their experience. EaCh service 'consists of an Introductory, which calls to worship anell gives the key
note of the whole exercise, a Central Theme, in which the subject is treated responswely, and a
Summary, in wpch the truth is applied. The Hymns and Responsive Readings are selected With
special reference to securing the earnest participation of the congregation. Five Series, which include
tWellty-eight complete services, are now ready. Others are in course of preparation and will be issued
soon.
Each service is complete in itself and may be used without reference to the other numbers of
the series, When used consecutively, however, their effectiveness is greatly increased. Christian
Endeavor Societies willfind many ,of these services well adapted for special or anniversary occasions.
Each service is attractively printed in two colors, on good hl'lavy paper, and IS usually four pages in
length. The following series are now 'Offered for sale:

God, the Father.
4. The Gospel Atonement.

2.

5.

God, the Son.

The Christian Life.

6.

3. God, the Holy Ghost.
The Christian's Triumph.

This series has been used in many churches the past season and 'with most gratifying results. Clergy
who have experimented with the first numbers have liked it so well that they have ordered the whole
series, and then have sent in orders for other series. This series is especially adapted to arouse an
Evangelistic interest.
men

SECOND SERIES.-The Lord's
I.

Prayer.

Hallowed Be Thy Name.
2.
Thy Kingdom Conn
40 Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread.
5.
6. Lead Us Not Into Temptation.

3. Thy Will Be
Forgive Us Our Debts.

Done.

Few topics have proved more interesting for a series of evening discourses than The Lord's Prayer.
This wonderful prayer is so comprehensive that it covers the whole of life, and furnishes scope for the
consideration of a multitude of practical themes. These services can be used many times without seeming
old or monotonous, as they are intended to emphasize the worshipful element, and to be somewhat general
in t4eir adaptiveness.

.sERI:ES.-The Pilgrim's Progeess.
Wicket

5.
6.

Through the Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Frem the Wicket Gate to the Cross.
From tlIe Cross to the Chamber of Peace.
From the Chamber of Peace Through the Val-

7.
8.

From

9.

Through the Enchanted Ground.
Through Beulah Land.

From the

City of Destruction

3.
4.

to the

ley of Humiliation.

10.

From the Mount of Vision to

Vamty

Fair.

Christian and Hopeful in Doubting Castle.

FOURTH

SERIES.�Evenings

Charles Wesley.

2.

Henry Francis Lyte.

With

Hymn Writers.

Isaac Watts.

3.

S.

William Cowper.

Ray Palmer.

A unique, beautiful and impressive series, each complete in itself. The above services are now ready;
others will soon follow.
We ventureto say that the author of this, series has hit upon an original and effective arrangement,
which will prove very popular. The experience of several clergymen .goes to show ,that few subjects are
more attractive or helpfUl to evening audiences than the story of the great hymns and their authors.
Each
number of the series which we offer wilt combine five or six papular hymns with appropriate responsive
readings from the Scripture, and will make J.lrovision for a biographical sketch of the hymn writer, and
also for the history and stones connected WIth each hymn. Each service will also furnish the occasion for
some direct gospel preaching.

THE ANTIPHONAL SERVICE.
This service is complete in itself and is arranged so that two choirs may engage in responsive song.
One of the opening pieces is so arranged that the response may be given from the vestry or entry before
the second choir enters the church. This invisible response is thrilling in the extreme.
The service is
also arranged that the congregation may sing both 'responsively and in unison with the choirs.
From
beginning to end the service is continually varied and attractive. It makes a brilliant and effective service
for anniversary occasions.
The Antiphonal Service is a leaflet of twelve pages and includes both the words and music of some
eight hymns. Considering the completeness and attractiveness of this service, the price is very low.

First, Second, Third and Fourth Series: Sample copies, 2 cents; 100 copies, $1.25. When all the numbers of anyone series is ordered, the price will be $1.00 per
.l\.ntiphonal Service: Sample copies, 5 cents; 100 copies, $3.00.
AU orders should be accompanied by remittance. Prices include postage. Other Series are now being arranged for. Send for descriptive circular giving full particulars,

PRICES:

Vanity

Fair to the R-ivet of God.

We have secured the eo-operation of the pastor of one of our largest New England churches, who
has had a wide experience with Bunyan's works, and whose presentations of them on Sunday evenings
have attracted overflowing audiences. He gives us the fmits of his experience in a carefully arranged
series af services which cannot fail to be popular in other churches.
The first series on Bunyan's works which we now offer to the public is The Pilgrim's Progress" con
sisting of ten services, in which the whole story of Christian is delightfully told in well-chosen selectians
from Bunyan, interwoven with Scripture language, and familiar hymns, the whole pervaded with the spirit
of reverent worship. Each service provides for a short sermon on some one of the multitude of practical
topics suggested by the part of the pi:lgrimage under consideration.

4.

FIRST SERIES ........ The Way of 'Sai:'vat'ion.
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BIBLE READINGS
FOR BUSY CHRISTIANS.

Readings,

it contains the whole
RUTHER

FORD:
"

The sands of time are sinking,
The dawn of heaven breaks."

feeling

busy Treasurer.

including Postage.

"A

perfect gem."-W. B. JACOBS, Chicago.
"Worthy of its admirable introduction."-GEORGE H.
STUART, Philadelphia.
KEY WORDS TO THE KING'S
80 pp.

Line Edition. Bound in cloth.
postage included.

TREASURY, Red

Price, 25 cents,

PUBLISHED BY

small, neatly printed, cloth covered book, with ruled spaces for keeping the attend.
of the church services, prayer meetings, Sunday school, Y. P. S. C. E. meetings
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WORKS OF REV. F.· E. CLARK.
WAYS AND MEANS. pp. 340. $l.�. A book
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unites with the church, a great duty is laid on the church.
The remark is often made that the responsibility of join
ing the church is so great .that no child should assume
this relation.
The responsibility is serious, but it is more
serious for the church. than for the child. Every means
and measure should be used to promote his Christian
nurture. The pastor should have classes specially for
The

a

impunity, It would seem to have been
Charles Stewart Parnell, with his unique and almost unlimited sway over the hearts of his countrymen. But
even he, when he had Sinned, must read the handwrit-

are

a

babes in Christ.

the young members.
The Sunday-school teacher should
have a heart and mind of peculiar watchfulness for these

.

,.
I

wards.

That method has much in its favor which

sists in

putting

charge

"Thou art

..

of

con-I

young members in the
older member. The relation becomes

each of these

some one

godfather and godchild. No better method,
• too, of fostering the faith of these
young persons than
i through the Christian Endeavor Society can be had. The
THE GREAT <ECUMENICAL COUNCIL of Methodists in !
Junior branch provides instruction, opportunity of testisession at Washington is one of the events in the history:
fying, and work, -three important agencies of Christian
of Methodism,
All the different households in this huge
I growth and progress. If the Christian Endeavor Society
and particularly happy family are represented, and the I leads to the church the church
may well lead the child
speeches and papers are of the highest order. To what- I to the Endeavor Society, in order that it may lead him all
ever communion we belong, we rejoice with our
brethren! the. more closely to itself.
and re-echo Bishop Hurst's eloquent words of congratui It is not unfitting for us to say that the membership of

of the

one

"

tion:-

children in the church makes evident the responsibilities
think of the cradle of American Methodism, that it
of parents .,
It is as a rule the children only of Christian
was only a sail-loft, and then think of this gathering from'
.'...
It may
distant lands, and from our own America, and contemplate, parents who become Christians III childhood.
the wide and steady expansion of the Methodist movement,
also be added that the children of Christian parents
s to anticipate that harp note of England's poet;
should become Christians in childhood. Joining the
As

,

we

0lanuereSaetee�.

! church is the natural manifestation of

Fly, happy; happy sails;
Fly.. happy with your missio.n of the cross;
KnIt land to land, and blowing heavenward
Enrich the markets of the golden year.

.

.

FEW of those who tell of the

quent remark
".
began; so aI so 1 t S I IOU ld b e ImpoSSI bl e for

Wedonotre.membe.rwhenou�physicallife
t
b

W hen Our

the

Christian life
of

l'�alm
not

there

our

began,

so

us

0 remem

er

far back does it lie in

this does not

?eingchIld
... Y,et heart

.imply

that

for genume con version. It is just as true of every child as of Nicodemus of
old that he must be born again, but the travail of the new
IS

birth is less
is

one

l'oom

severe

111 a

s

with the child than with the

of God's laws in the

spiritual

world.

man.

natural

growth.

'"

is made

expectation
complete the work

beginnings of their
Chriati.m life are unable to say when this life began. "I
do not know when I was not a Christian," is a not inCreA

a

Christian parents should expect their children to become
Christians ; they should labor m this expectation, When
their

NOT

pub

are

printed

in full

the earlier

on

readers:-

our

N.um.

Chris

But every wise pastor now recognizes that becoming a
Christian or uniting with the church is only a beginning.

dead,-ratherthe discrowned

futility of defying the
anyone could have outraged

.,

decency

to the one

to

Hon. Franklin Fairbanks.

few years ago a hundred would have
grave. Was there ever a more striking in-

folly

as

public confession,
some failed to reply as to
the age of their own public confession, yet 141 out of 149
distinctly declare that they believe children of the age of
twelve should be considered as eligible for church mem
bership as their elders. Fourteen suggest that special
conditions or qualifications should exist to give warrant
sufficient for children's joining the church at so early an
One hundred and twenty-seven have no special
age.
conditions or qualifications to suggest. The testimony of
not a few is very explicit, as, for instance, the replies of
Dr. Deems, Dr. McPherson, Mr. Samuel B. Capen, and
more

king. Discrowned of his manhood and his fair rep utation by his own unbridled lusts, he is mourned to-day by

his

this week

print

we

not remember when

the age of twelve to make

Recently it had a whole page devoted to a colored sneer
at missionaries, representing them as passing by the out
casts of our own land for the sake of" worrying" with
the gospel those who do not want it in heathen lands.
More recently it has represented those who desire to close
the gates of the Columbian Exposition under the guise
of a clerical ass obstructing the world's progress. Is
nothing sacred in these days to the cartoonist?

over

letter, similar

one

to the age at which those addressed joined the church,
and also as to their opinions of the fitness of children of

colored illustrated paper that is continually ridiculing
religious ideas which millions of our people hold sacred?

person where

A

At least twenty-one of the whole number declare
they became Christians as early as twelve, and sixty

The

of my soul."

ILLUSTRATED RIDICULE

one

life.

first page, was addressed to each of these gen
President C. F. Thwing, of Adelbert College. A

signifi

as

and have gone bravely to death, if need be,
of such hymns as "Rock of Ages" and

"Jesus, Lover

Less than

be blind to the

eighteen.

that many a hymn of Christian faith would
gain a new force and meanmg in such scenes of danger.
Only eternity will tell how many fainting hearts have

revived,
the uplift

can

of the statements which

they do

three

sure

been

by

person in ten became
a Christian at an age later than twenty, while twenty-nine'
out of 149 became Christians" very young," or so young

and put courage into all hearts by the songs with which
she filled the long night hours of perilous waiting.
We
are

public

tians.

SONG

reported shipwreck,

reader

no

-Christian nurture.

stop this waste.
OF

in

commend them to the careful attention of

WE believe that

Since rum has wasted so much
prove it and know it.
the demands of poetic justice will be met if gold

THE POWER

17

pages of the paper, while all the other replies which we are
permitted to publish. are tabulated and given below. We

of all that is

gold,
can

13

on our

few of the letters received

feeling, how
good and merciful, give
the new cure a fair test.
If there is anything that may
turn an appetite into an antipathy, that may save a single
drunkard's life or dry the tears of a drunkard's wife, let
In the

men

tlemen

We do not share this

motor.

Keeley

ever.

16

Eighteen
twenty.
Question three is answered affirmatively by 141 out of
149, of whom fourteen say, "Yes," with conditions or
qualifications. Four only affirm positi vely that the age
of twelve is too early.

lished

quarters concerning the so-called gold cure for drunken
ness, and the scoffer is apt to class the Keeley cure with
the

19

were over

and

scepticism

15
19111112113114115(
7113 13 16117118119120
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get the follow

we

AN INSTRUCTIVE SUMMARY.
the following conditions:First, The papers will be sent without premiums for one
year only.
THE corporate members of the American Board of Com
Second, Tbe papers cannot be sent to five Iudfvrduat ad-·
missioners of Foreign Missions represent probably as sub
dresses, but in one package to one address for distribution.
stantial, able, and devoted a body of Christian men as can
This offer does not interfere with regular clubs of indi
be found in America. Among them will be recognized many
vidual subscribers, but is a special offer good only until
January I, 1892.
eminent names of theologians, college presidents, authors,

world" for God and home and native land."
THE GOLD CURE. -There is much

we are

the church,

on

of the

women

OCTOBER

-

RULE we will give free of all charge ONE EXTRA COPY.
These five copies will be sent to one address in YlilUl' society
or in any other society you may designate.
The gift is based

almost every land of historic interest. No one
better deserves such a birthday present than the woman

successfully

SPECIAL

joining

call1e;-

ing

Rule Free.

share of this missionary work
we make the following offer: For every society or individual
who sends us fOUl' dollal's for foul' copies of THE GOLDEN

from

so

As tu the time of

We Kreatly destre to place THE GOLDEN RULE in the
hands of many Christian Endeavorers whose societies will,
we believe, be greatly strengthened by this effort.
To show

little

was

who has

AND

NEW

adopted by her friends. A memorial cairn of
stones sent from all parts of the world by her admirers
was erected on her lawn.
In it are stones from the Holy
Land and Egypt, from Vesuvius and from Greece, and
which

Copy of The Colden

A

that

Miss Willard's

41

,

better.
MEMORIAL STONES.

RULE.

MISSIONARY OFFER.

OUR

fnrnished this week, and which we hope often to add to
the usual sixteen, will give us room for even more good

things

GOLDEN

THE

[9] October 16, 1891.

This

01'

should still labor to

good, they
well begun. The

so

mother is the best pastor

a

child

can

Christian father

I question

Out of

a
,

total of 149

as

following table:

I

Ages.

,

I
I

Twelve
,.

I

young,

4

_

1

_

_

4

WAre over

4

_

8

_

4

_

10

12

_

19

_

11

_

11

_

8

_

9

twenty, and twenty-nine say, "very

"do not remember when I

Others do not

_

answer,

was

not

a

Christian."

'

Very young.,I
18
11

I

15
16
26
16
14
17

15
Rowland Swift,
Do not know.
A. W. Hazen, D. D.,
26
Gen. O. O. Howard,
16
Edward Hawes, D. D.,
14
J. W. Hough, D.D.,
16
A. B. Robbins, D. D.,
8
Edward M. Williams,D.D.,
14
Hon. Philo Parsons,

Ralph Emerson,
G. Henry Whitcomb,
J. K. McLean, D. D.,
George Mooar, D. D.,
Lewis A. Hyde,

Rev. Charles A. Dickinson,
A. E. P. Perkins, D. D.,
M. K. Whittlesey,D.D.,
Rev. Payson W. Lyman,
C. T. Hulburd,
J. G. Johnson, D. D.,
F. E. Clark, D. D.,
J. N. Harris,

George L. Weed,
Charles C. Burr,
George R. Leavitt, D. D.,
H. S;·DeForest, D. D.,
J. L. Jenkins, D.D.,
J. S.

9

14
13
16
24
18
20
15
15
l(
12

Do not know.
24
11
19
14
14
16
12
27

Dunning,

13
15
12
16
17
16
18

15

Very young.
16

10

Very early.

Do not know.
I

15

20
15
15

15k

D.D·b

Yes.
Yes.
with care.

Yes,

Yes.
fe8.
Yes.

Yes, conditionally.

I Yes, conditionally.

I
1

I

Yes.

Some; great
Yes.

Hr:��! ��y�e�n

IWhO
I

Charles Ray Palmer,
.D., D o not now.
Do not know.
Thomas Laurie, D. D.,
ell
when -not a
E. Whittlesey,D.D.,

canno.t t. I

1&

between
12 and 16.
Yes.

joined

Twelve,

or

�
�
w�na

Zachary Eddy,
Burdett Hart, D. D.,

or

younger.
Yes.
Yes.

Yes, decidedly.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

Yes, decidedly.

Ten to twelve years.

Yes, qualifted.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Has been 40 years on
the church eom., and
does not recall a mis
take in admitting a
young person.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

Yes,

or

child.

Cann2i
i4

g�=W��:iiJ��,�s��,
g���l�� �av�a;:"D.D.,
Roland Mather,
L. S. Rowland, D. D.,
Rev. W. A. Waterman,
A.

N.

Hastings Ross,
A. Hyde, D. D.,

Quite

F%��lflck'BiYlings,

A. H.

QUint,

Joh�

�

19

19

Yes, condttionally.

Do not know.
13
14
20
15
18
15
13
37
17
23
17
Cannot say.

18
13
14
20
16
18
27
13
42
17
25
17
18

19

19

11
20
18

13
20
19
20
17
:lO

H. C. Haydn, D. D., LL.
Edw. H.Merrell,D.D.,
J. S. Wichard,
S. J. Humphrey, D.D.,
James White,

D.,

D.,
":i1l�ams,
E(dlWarpd FG·oonwm,
Canll o�,t
D. DO'
.

16

��
l�

Yes.

H.
William E. Park, D. D.,
President Chas.F. Th'IVing,
John G. Foote,
Moses Smith, D.D.,

Fiske, D.D.,

younger.
Yes.

Yes.

J. W. Backus, D.D.,
Judson Smith, D.D.,
Hon. S. D. Smith,

E w.
D. T.

or

�g

D. D.,
D D .,

H.Wfsl���rn:

Yes,

21

19
Do not know.
15

D. D.,

s

�28

Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
A little early.

20
20
18
19
15
17

{vm;��r�o�{nart,
C. Th
A

�
�

2y2

20
20

D D

John C. Holbrook, D. D.,
Daniel March, D.D.,
J. G. Vose, D.D.,

Yes.

Yes, generally.

Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes, with conditions.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Too young.
Yes.
Yes.

g�����;�i}�g�;n�D. D.,
H'on:

Yes.
Yes.

1*

45

mel�lJer.
��
�:

Only exceptionally.

16

16

oung.
C:annot re-

D. D.,

.fr��ia�rH�.I���t'
e�.!?d,
Alexander McKenzie, D.D.,
E E S

tell.

�

younger.

Yes.
Yes.

15

129

younger.

Yes.

Yes,

Chrtstfan.

:go�e����:Ia�,D.,
�Mi;�tii.\varren, D. D.,
D.D.,

care.

Yes.
Yes, or younger.

28
14

Veryj:1ung.

Wheelwright,

A. E.

16
19
20
12
19
12
20
17
19
19
16
13
18
14
20

19

W. H. Thomson, M. D.,

�d!��l��H�d��,
F.C.Sessions,

-

1819110111112113114115116117118119120
_

Numbers.

replies, those answering the first
conversion, give basis for the

to the age of

I

12
19
12
19
10
18
17
13
19
Before 10.

}'T.���SRM:�-&:1i�i�"
Hawks,D.D.,

have.

The Codification.

1

Cannot say.

S. Lockwood Brown,
S. Merrell,
Rev. Ebenezer Cutler,
Rev. George H. White,
B. M. Cutcheon,
S. W. Eaton, D. D.,
J. W. Wellman, D. D.,
Edward P. Flint,
Arthur Little, D. D.,
Moses A. Herrick,
Langdon S. Ward,
Frank Russell, D. D.,
Henry M. Scuelder,D.D.,
Thomas B. McLeod, D. D.,

.,

l

20

tell.

Yes,

Yes.
younger,

or

Most

decidedly, yes.
Yes, most deeide.dy.
Y"s.
Yes.

Ves, qualified.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Ytls.
Yes.

Decidedly, yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

Yes,

Yel,

or sooner.
or

younger.

THE
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within ten

twelve minutes.

or

RULE.

GOLDEN
that

In

immediate suburbs
..

One

and

is �ou!' 1"lll,ste!', even C:I)!'t,st:
a 11 �e are :{)!'ct:i)!'en."

the

Young People's

Societies or Chris-

Societies.

l� l��

27'

In 1883

56

1:: m�

�

I

100"

2,r.�

I:: 1887

!:��
.

: : : : : : :

: :

In 1891 (on record

July 1)

16,274

tell

us

devotion to

divine Lord and

Second, Utmost
denominations

on

Saviour, Jesus Christ.
loyalty to their respective
the part of all Christi",n En

deavor societies.

Third, Steadiest personal love and service for
the local church in which a society of Christian
Endeavor exists. The church for each local
society is the local church with which it is con
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual fel
owship among evangelical denominations, so

our

believe that Christian Endeavor

own

principles

Sixth, Christian.

j'ight

to its own name

and methods,

Endeavor

interposes no bar
riel'S to the denominational control of the young
people, and. rejoices when denominations sug
gest special lines of scriptural study, of de
nominational indoctrination, Of denomina
tional missionary activity, local, home, and
foreiqn,
Seventh, Christian Endeavor only desires
that its .fidelity to Christ and the local church
and its opportunityfor delightful and spiritual
fellowship be recognized and preserved.

ramiliar Letter from t1)e Pre�ide:nt
Of tf)e United �oddt.

My DEAR FRIENDS:
tended two model

different from the

I have just at
meetings, each totally
other, but eaeh one so
-

in its way that I want to share them
with you for the sake of others who are

good

preparing just such meetings for this fall
and winter campaign.
The first meeting
was held in Trenton, N.
J., and was a
gathering of a local union of a busy
city. This meeting lasted less than two
hours, but a great deal was packed into a
hundred minutes,
I said to myself, when
I saw that the meeting did not begin until
eight o'clock in the evening, that there
would be little chance for the poor man
who made the address that evening, that
he

probably

until about

a

would not get to speaking
quarter of ten, and that then

he would feel hurried and anxious to

Ans.

get

should

societies, very brief, but all

point, and

all

compressed,

I should

I
think'
to the

,.

Still,

matters

we

are

left,

are

the

of

there

are

of

that has

one

imposed
society

We

a

pledge,

a

lookout committee to make

it effective.

are

deavorer is

a

of the

one

successful

One

of

the

over

methods, earnestly
by prominent workers,

large extent of country. A rneettngfor Golden Rule. See the special offers in
evening would not answer the purpose, the supplement for the formation and
by any means, and so the hospitable peo enlargement of clubs.
ple of Huntington opened their homes for
two whole days, and in vited delegates from
NOT INVIDIOUS.
far and near to enjoy their hospitality.

ties in

conventions
and

was

intense desire to do

more

in

a

or

a

at

the

same.

On

-

-

-

..

�

tS �

,

"

It

our

conventions,

necessity
applauded it.

seen

the

I

never

cerning

his

a

pledge,

society,

our

conseeration

constitution, and
so we thought it
best to start over again, but rightly."
That was only to be expected,-slow death
when the heart, lungs, and several of the
limbs are impaired. It is the history of
the usual

nor

has been

dying slowly;

But

is

that

we

are

ere

are

on

if

a

'

• ••

Christian Endeavorer

A few

!\ary.

---

THUS writes

reorganize

has had the

meetings,

reason-

of this course,

to

trying

am

societies.
lad
I manythatother
the light track� It
society
only
I will be strong society th
and five active members left'

light, even
represented.

COAT.

We trust it is not
have

cases

knowledge

where it

·salvation.

Why?

abandonment of

proved

the

neoes

to

come

oUI'

society's

Because it meant the
one's

peculiar ideas,
spirit of
Christian Endeavor, and the adoption of
t h e few simple principles that experience

con-

badge:-

which

were

some

contrary

to the true

I've been stopped on the street and shaken
the hand by young men who wore the
same badge.
In fact, my experience has led
has shown to be fundamental in successful
me to examine all the vast array of badges
k
If 1·t is necessary to reorganize in
buttons, pins, etc., I meet on the street' wor.
.What a multitude there are! G. A. R.,
order to have a genuine, instead of a sham '
Arcanum, National Union, y, M. C. A., Y. P.
S, C, E., and the beautiful and busy cross of
society, do it, and a blessing will follow.
the King's Daughters,
The C. E. badge,
•••
however, ought not to be relegated to t11e
Treat your speakers well. Most speak"Sunday clothes" to do its duty, It should
grace the every-day garments, even if it is ers at Christian Endeavor conventions ask
necessary to have two pins. Mine is worn
nothing for their services beyond their exright under my eye on the lapel of my vest,
If this be the case, they should
and
I am of a
and sanguinpenses.
fiery
a�
�omewhat
ary dtsposition, It has occasionally saved me
b e tr
rea t e d generous
'1 y, and their bIll for
from an outburst of hasty words and angry
at least, should be amply covexpenses,
the
remembrance
that
a
man
who
looks, by
C, E. badge should not give
.way' ered, We have heard of one eminent
us.
n other words, It aets as a Silent
speaker who, at great inconvenience, went
a
peacemaker. � spoke to young man in re- I
Ill;tlOn to. wearing It, and he replied that he a considerable distance to address a union
did DOt hke the badge. Why not? We are'
On leaving, he had the bare
soldiers of the King; why not wear hill colors ? meeting,
Why not remind ourselves in every possible amount of his railway fare handed him
o pay
nav ror
uis be r
for bi
yvay of the pledge we have taken and are try- while he himself had to
mg to keep? The badge does not keep us
III the sleeper, fOl' two meals OD the way,
good, but I believe it is a quiet and ever-

by

Have for your aim the one that actuates
every Christian Endeavor meeting, inspira
tion to fidelity and the joys of interdenom

�.

* * •

time

HE WEARS IT ON HIS EVERY-DA Y

circumstances. Find out the needs of your
community and how they can best be met.

r__

or no

sibilities for '92.

for

Reorganize?

upon my friends by this simple recital of
two model meetings is this,
Study your

L

to them in this

presented, at first to be
desll:ed have

have

a

-

meeting

chur�hes whose
would

ableness and

year, but the result is
What I would like to impress
twice

a mass

those who

Long Island, where the meeting occupied
more time, it could not well come more
once or

present themselves. T�
manifestly impossible

I

for the

year.

union

others must be received

which is

than Africa?

Minneapolis Convenrecently presented at the Dorchester
(Mass.) Local Union by its delegate, Mr.
William S. Brown, was accompanied by
some forty stereopticon views, which added
greatly to the interest of the occasion.
Other local unions in the vicinity are to
use the same views at future meetings.
A
capital plan, and one containing great pos

an

meetings could be held
four times

gathering

nearer

tion

attend these meetmgs
�eople
and
to
h�ve .reasondenominaco�pl�m,
c?mw�uld
If all other
organizations,
�lam,
had
chance to present
tlO�al
an� others,
�
their
at
interdenominational
cl.alms, All who have had the mat- I
convention.

Study Your Circumstances.

than

a

tel'

at least three

scores

young

Master.

In Trenton such

and

conventions

a

The report of the

misapprehon-

inspiration, and which has little
for business. Besides, the

The other

more

entire

committee gave you

• * •

receive all would be

meeting
would have been entirely inadequate; but
by making a day of it, or rather two days
and one evening, the same good results in
perhaps even a. larger measure came in
quickened interest, heartier fellowship,
and

an

heathen any

En-

no

received, all

and often

effecti ve in their

country, where such

delegates
delegates

delegates are received from
any outside organization, and this not because of any lack of brotherly feeling, but
to ensure impartiality.
If one delegate

meetings
equally
spiritual qualities. One was in a city, and
was necessarily confined to evening hours.
in the

most

In

meetings

is it necessary, but I want to call atten
tion to this fact, that these totally dissimi

short and crowded full,

some

recei ve other

This is

sion.

nor

was

receiving

to

societies other than Christian

deavor.

get there, felt well repaid. I cannot begin
to give you the programme in this letter,

It

some

unions have made invidious

in

refusing

from

everyone who made the effort to be pres
ent, and some rode many miles in order to

were

or

distinctions

missionary

capital programme on Africa at that last
meeting, did they not? And you wished
that you could do some personal work
among the heathen? Of course; that is
the result of every successful missionary
meeting. Is it impossible for you to find

quarters that certain Christian Endeavor

cluded that every session must have been
inspiring and helpful, and I know that

lar

in

secure

•••

Your

___

made

large cities which could
help in such meetings.

our

similar

The

has been

the Memorial

ence, words, and songs of three converted
Chinamen. Surely there are other socie

one

charge

time.

some

missionary meeting in the soBaptist Church,
Philadelphia, where the subject was
"China," was greatly aided by the pres
of

ciety

a

THE

it

A recent

most

questions

is to read the valuable articles in The

invitation, too, was accepted in very
large numbers, the Christian Endeavorers
eoming together in the old historic Presby
terian Church of Huntington.
I was able
to be present at only one session of this
meeting, but from what I heard I con

Try

.**

best

recommended

was

En

important and most frequently heard.

Long

scattered

become

to

can

were

which

consecration

a

writes that

present at one, not long since,
a great
success.
TIle little
folks did not suffer a particle in compari
as regards
son with their elders, either,
promptness and earnestness in participa

A Christian Eudeavor

service, and

Saltsburg, Penn.,

Have you ever tried a union meeting of
the older society. and the Junior society?

Yet

tion.

These societies

lately

of this movement.

way in which the individual conscience
be satisfied.
• • *

opinion

members.

hard-and-fast rules

no

by anyone.
is

active

be

always

HOW

of

the way in which
described the world-wide

problem by staying away altogether if the
exhibition is kept open on Sunday, and he
calls upon all Christian people to join him
in this resolution.
Tllat is certainly one

that it is far better that church members

Royai

through lest the agent of the society for
the prevention of cruelty to men, women, inational fellowship, and then, whether in
and children should forcibly make him de- city or country, whether surrounded by a
You see I was judging from certain score of other active societies or a half
sist
experiences that come, I presume, to every dozen miles from your nearest neighbor,
public speaker in the course of his life; but you will have anjequally effective meeting,
I was doomed to a very happy surprise at and one that will accomplish the largest
this meeting at Trenton.
In the first amount of good for the young people all
place, the meeting began, not five minutes about you. I wish that every city and
after eight, but at eight o'clock sharp.
every rural region in the United States
Then there was no long voluntary on the could have either such a meeting as that
held in Trenton or such a convention as
organ or anthem by the choir, but one ortwo
familial' hymns sung with splendid spirit that on the lovely shore of Huntington Bay.
Your friend,
and energy, most admirably led by the director of the singing,
Then came reports
from the

Such

No.

members.

meeting equally admirable in
its way, but entirely different in character,
was the convention of the Suffolk County

was

Two Model Meetings.

does

homes.

societies

the Christialt

on

was

for himself he shall solve the World's Fair

course, to the decision of each society in
consultation with pastor and older church

Another

Island.

and to its

Tiger"

was

Endea VOl'

sets

Society,"

A friend in

society?

Another.

Fifth, Inasmuch as the name "Christian
Endeauor;" by a marvellous and triumphant
trial and history of ten years, ba» come to
mean the definite pledge for the weekly prauer
meetinq, the monthly consecration service, and
the work of the lookout committee, we eamestly
urge that, in all Christian fairness, societies
which adopt substantially these methods adopt
also the name" Christian Endeavor," arui that
this name be not applied to other methods of
has earned the exclusive

.

in Jesus

a

Endeavor

season, and there was a chance for a hand
shake and a "God bless you" before we
went to

Dr. Hill

ac

spread

bers may not be associate members
it thereby cease to be a Christian

are

rendered, and then
came an address by the president of the
United Soeiety, which was the only long
winded exercise of the evening, and, even
with that, the meeting was out in good

Christian

We

the

or

bel'S.

never

.*.

The collection followed while

then.

Ohrist,

uiork;

Lady

as

sun

Endeavor

mem

an

as

mem

•••

"The

society sets aside the rule
that young people who are church mem
Ques. If

so

and

expired,

much in doubt

as

beautiful solo

nected.

setting fOl·th their spiritual unity

of his

active

new

the constitution

sign

of acti ve

tive member.

the famous secret of that story. How

good
a

foremost, Personal

Ans. We think that the
ber should

ever, he has promised to keep it until the
next meeting, and I think it will be just as

ADOPTED AT MINNEAPOLIS.

and

success

seconds

sixty

just

the readers of "The

1,008,980

PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES.

First

his

still

we are

over

our

Parliament.

open

the secret of the

ciety when

�1�:���
���:���

11,m

came an

as

membership list should be the de
termination to reduce it by speedy gains

sociate

an

..

8,905
10,964
50,000

SliO

In 1888

I:: l��

Members.
68

an associate member
has
is he required
bec�me theactive member,and
to SIgn
constitution
by-laws as
such, 01' has the secretary the authority to
transfer the name from one list to the
other?
s. w. s.

Ques. After

conference, modelled
something after the free parliaments at
Minneapolis on "Soul Winning." It was
conducted by Rev. Judson Conklin of the
Clinton Avenue Baptist Church, who kept
every speaker strictly within his sixty
seconds
One brothel' was just going to
Then

OUR GROWTH.

,��eE')�J�!I�lgr �f

A Free

NEXT to the ambition to increase the

heard from.

were

[ 1 0]

POINTERS.

�o:e,stion tox.

time all the societies in Trenton and the
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tWhears 13
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-

present helper.

and

a

carnage that he

was

ohltged

to

�ke

THE
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to the church.

This

in-I have
departments

to part with. To this everybody is to be
vited to help themselves and return the same
to the table after reading.
In this way good
reading can be exchanged alit! many benefited.

simply a case of
niggardliness.

was

thoughtlessness,

and not of

But it pays to be

thoughtful.
***

Can you do better missionary work for
your society than by giving at least five
members who would
THE GOLDEN RULE
for

an

day when bad reading is so sadly
abundant, good reading ought not to be
wasted. Multiply good literature commit

see

society

a

of THE GOLDEN RULE

additional copy for

one

we

tees.
MEANS BUSINESS.

for four

will

give
ONE of

All these

year.

Think

special offer on pages
the prospectus.

of

it, and read the

8 and 9

as

well

as

in

***

has

phia

exchanges gives the

item:-

Sunday base-ball, Suuday theatres, ctoalng
of saloons, beer-gardens, ,tc. This work is
being done by the Uni0'13 .n other cities, and
we don't propose to b,' berlnd others in the
good work. The co-opera-ton of every church
and society in the c't.y is urged in this move
ment.
"In union th�':e is strength."

We have just received a letter mention
ing the fact that a member of the Bethany
Methodist

Western

The Omaha City Union of Y. P. S. C. E.
has taken new life since the return of the
delegates from the great Convention. What
is to be known as are; 01'1 f) committee has
been appointed, whose w-irk it will be to
agitate and push various 1'1 forms ill this city,
especially such as entorcin (the laws against

to be in addition to the clubs of individual

subscribers.

our

following suggestive

copies must be sent to one address, and
not to individual addresses, and are meant

Episcopal society
changed his plans

in Philadel

for his life

work and has decided to enter the minis
He states that the

try.

from

came

reading

an

There is

original impulse

paper last winter, concerning trainingschools for workers and the duty of making
the most of one's powers.
We are grateful
knowledge of this case, and trust
that there are many others similar to it, of

joyously

Such words

the

as

following

are

pecul-

tempted byour

to the editorial heart:-

with

our

we

THE Y. P. S. C.

pages 8 and 9 1

money, about
one

new

Have you

8ubsc1'ibers get

sixty

weeks

year' 8 subscript"ion

for

seen

.

their

for the price of

1

society

in tlie Presb yterlan Ch urc I1,

Boone, Iowa, has one; and this is what
Mr. J. B. Clapp, its corresponding secretary, has to say about it:-

.

be

An item from
R
.

a

societyin Freeport,. Ill.,

H A Olt, pas tor
01,

ev..

'.'

ams
con tal

tluie f 0 II ow-

similarreport, prefaced by an excellent
argument for the work of this committee:mg

A gaping waste-basket in many homes receives e,:ery week precious geI?s of readinguiatter simply he cause there IS Ill) place to
bestow the same. Oftt'n aft"r we have read
o�lr good papers we internally wish we could
give them to somebody else, hut we do not,
and they are soon destroyed. The good which
these papers could do, if given away where
they are not so plentiful, is great. 'I'his matter our Y. P. S. C. E. took up at a recent
meeting, and decided to place a literature
in the l'ear c�o�s lI:isle of the church, on
tab�e
which everybody ISlDvlted to place any good

reading:watter which they

may be

willini

ence.

"

,

I an In

IVIl ua

rien

the

meeting passed

resolutions:

-

then

eXfosltlOn

certain

extent, but
and see."

president

of God.

are

(1

RELATION

John 4:

YE yourselves
(Heb.
peOPle
ceasing.
ield

unto God.

of God.

Servants
Childrenthy

25.)
(1 Thess.

Pet. 2:

(1

tan d fast
ith
as iIII th e f artn,

,

of God.

ommit

Elect
vel'

(1

6:

13.)

11:

ray without

of God.

realize better the

4.)
(Rom.

5:

follow that

seen

myself
spared

my

to

and

I must reconsecrate

heard,

my Master's

service.

use

He has

it for him."

out upon the street
over, Chester said,

was

"Now, May, tell me 1.1OW it was done?"
"Why, there is nothing to tell, it all
came about so naturally.
WIlen you were
taken ill, I assumed the dignity of president. I impressed upon the minds of the

10.)

(Ps.37:5.)
12.)
which is good.
(1 Thess. 5: 15.)
3:

(Col.

But after what

I have

after the service

way unto the Lorn.

of God.

of this transfor-

17.)

16.)

John 3:

reason

mation, I may do better.

life; I will
When they stepped

C 01'.:.
16 13)

(1

re-

by

In the roll-call was the most genuine.
surprise of all, for, as he heard name after
name called, he realized that nearly all
those formerly associate members were
now active.
Somebody had been at work.
If I could but tell you the thoughts that
flashed through his miud! When hts name
was called, he said, "Friends, I find my
heart too full to speak to-night. When I

AND DUTY TO GOD.

Endeavorers that the constitution
a mere

nut

was

of words. I told them that it

string

suggestions that, folsociety a grand
Several of the others thought as
success.
I did, and together we brought the others
We held
around to our way of thinking.

contained rules and

FINDING THE CONSTITUTION.
BY APHIA G.

"I

just

AM

as

TILLSON.

ashamed

as

I

can

at the flushed face of the

glance

meetings of the executive committee, of
the lookout, prayer-meeting, and social
committees', and there was at last a genuine enthusiasm on the part of the whole
society. The attendance increased; the

A

be."

speaker

confirmed the statement.
..

vVhy?"

make the

lowed, would

For The Golden Rule.

and Chester Lennox, presisociety, looked smil-

dent of the Endeavor
.

meetings were more interesting; everyone
into the eyes 0 fl"
t ie vice-presrr1 en tIt
was a er , earnest.
llS f ee llmz cou ld no t
'I'hi
"Well, r made a most astonishing dis- be kept in the society. It went outside,

lUg: I y

.

�

�

co very.

'Vhile

lIS
pel's thi

a ft ernoon,

over some

I f oun d

a

old pa-

and drew in the uninterested.

IUO d e I con-

a

revival,

Oil)' ranks

"
were

There

was

increased two-

Imagine fold. I do not wonder that you were surmy cliazrin
upon learninz that I have
prised to-night when you saw Luke in the
"'''
been a member of a society for two years: leader's chair, but that IS only the begin•

••

with

no

knowledge

and

am

now

atone

for

done?

"

the

And

of its rules.

I have been

-

'

looking

stitution of the Y. P. S. C. E.

than that
nergbhe I"

bor when alone than can possibly be accomplish.ed when ove�whelmed with .business
and m company With the commissioners at
Chicago. Let the Christian Ende.avor forces,
then, emphasize this particula1' phase of the
work.
Something can be accoreplished, also, by
bringing Christian and patriotic inflnences to
bear upon the commission( rs of the various
State exhibits. If a large number of the
States ean be induced to c�ose their exhibits
on the
and if t,hllse departments of
Sa��ath jover
the
which the ladles have
contro can be olosed also; and if, as we

a

am

dozen sentence prayers, a few
the leader, and the roll-call.

a

marks

For The Golden Rule.

ENDEA VORERS'

T HE

ca�

or

to

we can

wait until I

opened the meeting with a brief prayer,
followed by a service of song; and Chester
noticed with pleasure that the pianist
merely gave the chord, then the active
members rose and repeated their pledge,

M!�����;M�'s��Pt�C���c��at

organized,

one WI

not

we

A year has passed, a year of great irnportance to the Endeavor society.
To-night for the first time in ten months
Chester Lennox enters the prayer meeting.
He has heen very ill, so ill that his friends
despaired of his life; but to-night he sits

That a committee of three be appointed to
action by our Christian Endeavor so.
cieties to suppress the exportation of intoxiwhich goes from

.

,Modre
tdhe I'eti:telment, ofd. tl!e1ir Ihbomesf·
ya

May

see what," he returned in a
mingled indignation and indiffer
"We can only be faithful ourselves.

I think

-just

secure

in order that they may bring
the proper influences to bear upon those commtssioners in whose hands the deciding of
this question lies. We should seek to i nfluence these commissioners when assembled
in Chicago, but especially while at their
homes. There are many Sabbath organizations looking after the commissioners when
in session. It has been agreed that the I
proper funetion of the Christian Endeavor'I
forces is to influence these commissioners in

'

society?

We cannot dictate to others."

position.

uP���:�h'�Christian Endeavor forces should

..

our

"

don't

"I

a committee of three be appointed to
action by this union, and as many
other societies as it can, to prevent the keeping open on Sabbaths of the Columbian Ex-

fol!owin�

Our literary committee has placed in the
vestibule of our church what they call an
exchange table, on which each member of
U
or.
Y P S C E and cihurch is requested to
place religious papers that have been read,
and to leave them there for anyone to take,
read, and return for others. All are at liberty
t,0 exc I lange th elf papers f or 0 tl iers 0 f dlff
I
erent kinds.
.

.

something?

tone of

That

deal' Christian. Endeavor Friend: -It is
assumed that each member of the Christian
Endeavor Society, the world over, is in sympathy with the proper observance of the Sabbath day. Especially should this be true of
the officers of this great organization. We
are now interested, particularly, in the closing of the World's Fair of '93 on the Sabbath
day. In all probability you are familiar with
the resolutions which were unanimously
adopted at that great Christian Endeavor
Convention, recently held in Minneapolis.
[These resolutions have already been printed
in THE GOLDEN RULE.]
The following committee was appointed to
organize and plan for carrying out the spirit
of the above resolutions, and push forward
this very important work: Rev. R. V.,Hunter,
R ev. S J M c Ph erson, D D ., B'IS I iop eS amue I
Fallows, D. D., Hon. B. F .•Jacobs, Col. G. R.
Clark, Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D., Rev. Ohas.
F. Deems, D. D., Hon. E. P. Searle, Hon.
T. J. Kirkpatrick.
There is great danger that certain influenees will lead the
commissioners of the
World's Fair to vote that the gates may be
the
on
This would be a
Sabbath.
opened
burning shame. Our nation is known the
world over as a Christian nation. Should
the Sabbath be disregarded in this flagrant
manner, not only WOllin the blush come to
the cheek of every Christian in our broad
land, but it would be a dangerons precedent
There would be no means of
te establish,
measuring the great injury done to the cause
of Christ which would surely follow.
The committee appointed at Minneapolis
has not fully matured its plans as yet, but
the
features have been agreed

HAVE YOU A LITERATURE TABLE?

THE

do

My

C.ommittee,s at Wor�.

Our

and influence of

secure

vite the attention of every reader:-

mi88ionary

standstill,

a

little heed the rules

that other societies live lip to. May we
somethiug to increase the interest

Endeavor

Christian

Union at its recent

appointed at the InterMinneapolis to do
what might be done to secure the. closing
of the World's Fair on Sunday has sent
out the following letter, to which we in-

must share

we so

not do

will add" that the

we

Dorchester, Mass.,

THE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., SEPT. 26, 1891.

HA VE you noticed the

new

AND

THE committee

THE PASTOR.

on

E.

national Convention at

CITY, MICH., SEPT. 28, 1891.
Dear Golden Trumpet of the Y. P. S. C. E.:
Westminster Church is again to be congrat
ulated. Y. P. S. C. E., Sr., will have its first
birthday party, Nov. 11. He has been a
healthy child from birth, has escaped all in
fantile diseases, and even got through the
summer without prickly heat.
And now a
little sister gladdens our church home.
Y. P. S. C. E.,.lr., with a strong pulse, a warm
heart, and good lungs, was born last Tues
day. What could Westminster do without
her children?
Yours in His work,

much

_

following ringing

readers:-

how

pastors

WORLD'S FAIR.

WEST BAY

offer

of the

because

simply

great impor

your State, or from your State secretary,.
in his accustome d pace,
I
t J ian kimg' G 0 d
what persons constitute your State commission. Do not fail to communicate with them.
that he is once more permitted to meet
Their influence will be valuable,
with the young people,
It would be well if a place should be given
He is wholly unprepared for the changes
in your State and district conventions to the
consideration of this subject. Let some one
he finds.
He looks inquiringly at the
be selected who can present the qnestion in
a
strong, clear, and enthusiastic manner. young man who occupies the leader's
Large numbers would thus become acquaint- chair.
He can scarcely believe his own
ell with the plan, and, we hope, interested in
eyes as he recognizes Luke Grey, w I 10 was
pushing the cause.
It has been proposed, also, if possible, to
such a veritable infidel.
The room is fast
secure a passage of a bill in the coming Confilling now, and he glances at May with
gress, Instructing the commissioners of the
World's Fair to close on the Sabbath day.
question on his lips.
"
The honor of our Master is at stake; the
Be prepared for many changes. I have
name
threatened
of
our
is
by
good
republic
the ungodly; the million Christian Eud eav- been president, you know," she smilingly
For the
orers should be felt in this matter.
answers.
sake of our Lord, our country, and the world,
Chester's eyes opened wider and widerlet us act promptly. Pray, organize, push.
when the meeting began.
Yours in the Master's cause,
The leader
R. V. HUNTER, Chairman of Committee.

In this connection

**.

letter which

a

leadership

and church officers.

efficient

is

troops

societies will be done under

the direction and

Don't say that.
It is of
OUI' society is at

tance.

a'

IS

so

We assume, of course,
that whatever work of this kind is at-

service; "-this is our
our readers; and we rejoice in
indication that we" are hitting the

Here

they

up
them to the front.

knows.

desire for
every
mark.

but latent

IS

1

As a society we cannot find words earnest enough to express our sense of gratitude
to the faithful friends of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor who are so helpfully
leading us into more efficient service" for
Christ and the church," through the columns
of THE GOLDEN RULE and in other helps
which you give us.

"More

great

and turned

Satan

***

iarly gratifying

;l,

ag-<li1�st the works of
wherev�l'
�lIalllf(;st tbe�selves.
WIth
:rhe conte�t
g�'o�
unl'lghteou�ness
It
terriflc all
l�g
alo�g the line that
time to call
all available
and send
trated,

for the

which the Mastel'

undoubtedly

power among the young Christians of our
land that needs to be aroused, concen

editorial in this

..

to

bath day.
Now what this committee would advise is
that your State Christian Endeavor execu
tive committee, either through the district
or State conv-ntions, or in any way that
may Seem best to the State executive COIIl
mittee, shall proceed to organize, so that
Inrluential men and women may be led to
bring their influence to bear upon these coni
missioners, State and national, in favor of
Sabbath closing. This can be <lone by differ
ent bodies calling on these gentlemen at
their homes and by pouring in thousands of
personal letters upon them 011 this subject.
Let the necessity of Sabbath closing be
urged in every possible way upon every Ie·
grtimate ground. This can be argued on
grounds of economy, morality, religion; and
patriotism, Urge that we are a Christian
nation, and that our example before the
world should not be immoral. Commence
action at once. Enter into this work with
zeal and wisdom.
You may find out from the governor of

In this

copy of the paper
for every four

a

dollars received from

copies

otherwise
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believe, a few of the foreign
may he closed, the logic of the
situation w i ll coiupel the uutionat couuuis
sioners to close the whole affair on the Sabreason

.

Remember

year?

a

not

RULE.

GOLDEN

more

secretary treasurer
vice-president. How can I
unconscious injury I have
.,

,

I

ning

good
prayers."

"Now look here ' May Wilcox', you need
on abllsmg yourself because of such
trifle"
Chester
'
saw

that the

;nter·l'upted liO'ht.ly
"

,Ill
,

,

s

"',

for

fi'l]'

eyes wele
mg
with tears. "You In.ve not committed any
The oonstitution is
very grievous wrong.

of

God has been

things."

us •

He

has

heard

our

"You have done as you said you would '
I am glad that I was III If
have you not?
I was a stl1mblinO'-block in the way of the

.,"
s usefulness.

.

he

to

.

.

not go
a

of marvellous

very

llttleimportance."

sOCIety

I

see

why I

.

'Was

Ill,

and I see, also IlC'w unfaithful I have been
m t I Ie past.
0 d] Ie I pmg me, I WI'11 try to
help carryon the good work, which has

G'

.

been

so

well

.

begun."

Attleooro'Ugh,

Haas.

THE
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FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

centre of the decorations

monogram" C.

October

..

the ever-loved

W!J.I!

RULE.

GOLDEN

God bless Christian
upon their lips; viz.,
Endeavor" and "Most handsomely done,

E."

The convention opened with a praise and
before, according to our [udgreligious papers contained I prayer service led by Mr. W. A. Guild of
words COD- i Milford. Words of greeting in behalf of th«
so many and so appreciative
Manchester Union were spoken by Mr. F. G.
Endeavor
the
Christian
Society. I
cerning
of the union. Long beWe believe that our readers will get both Hartshorn, presi�ent
:
fore
was through,
knew
I
and
the
from
t�e
con�entlOn
profit
following that his cordial words were but an \�'e
Pleasure
Index of :
clippings, which might b� largely In- the feeling of our hosts. In behalf of the:
creased, did our space permit,
churches of Manchester, Rev. C. S. Murkland

NEVER

and cumulative power of its programme, for
which, according to the acting president,

'

Rev. A. H. Hall, of

Manchester."
CONNECTICUT STATE

THE

energetic pastors. Mon·
day evening brought two addresses of capital
prefatory character, Rev. F. Mason North, a
Methodist pastor from Middletown, deserlb
ing the present as "A New Apostolic Age,"
and Rev. O. P. Gifford, of Brookline, Mass.,
telling us of "Spiritual Power." Both ad.
dresses were pitched to a high keynote of
consecrated Christian energy, and were fully
equal to projecting their influence into all
subsequent lines of thought in the oonven
tion. The four themes of Tuesday morning
seemed almost to overlap each other in their
nearness, but in treatment each was brought
out with admirable distinctness, Secretary
Baer speaking on "The Inner Development
of Christian Endeavor," Rev. S. A. Barnett,
EastHartford,describing the Ultimate Pur·
pose of the Ohrtstian," Rev, Watson L.
Phillips, New Haven, giving with great clear.
ness and wisdom the" Ultimate Purpose of

!

VENTION.

,

I
i
BY

:

J. L. s.

,

.

Christian

The

Endeavor

all

societies

through the land are taking up very enthusiasti"a,lly the plan, long ago adopted by the
women's societies, of getting pledges of two

tian

greeting. PresiFiske,'
Concord, responded
happily in behalf of the visitors, and
P.

of

«xpressed til.. sentimeut of everyone
when he said t.lmt he hoped the convention
week from their members. The Min- ,
'would hring a blessing to host and guest I
neapo lis meetings ·gave a great impetus to
th .. movement, It is an excellent id.ea, not
alike.
only in getting more money for m iss+ons, but:
Next the State secretary gave his annual'
I
also. because it brings the young people
into. report. He said that 160 societies had recloser relations tu missions. Perhaps some
of-our great centenary fund can be raised in
ported through the district secretaries, show:
this way.
ing a membership of 7,500. The State is
[Tbe Occident.j
divided into ten districts and has a secretary
One public reform 1JlU.�t be succeeded by
for each district.
There are twelve local
another while the years last, one phase of
unions in the State, and in the district and
self-conquest by another while life lasts, OUe
development of truth or of mlssionary aeti v- local union work this has been a year of
ity by another so long as churches are i good work all along the line. The State
needed. The temperance reform and the I work dema ds more
money than has been
nu
Y. P. S. C. E. are signs that state and church i
are still growing apace, and therefore not yet j contributed the last year, and it is felt that,
ready to perish.
i if the societies ouly know of this need, they

I
,

.

will be swift to

!

[Rev. s. M. Morton,
It

lJ. D., in The .Mld.Contlnent.)

Endeavor

[the Christ�an

j
'

j

There is enthusiasm in abundance in it, but
fanaticism; there is no room for any.
no denunciation of anybody or
anything. It is not a reform, but simply an
ad vance. It supplants nothing, it only helps'
and encourages everything good. It honors
and exalts the church, it helps the pastor, it
supports the church officers, it aids the Sunday school, it pushes missions, it encourages
re v ivals, and promotes sincere godliness in
every way possible. It comes into the famil�'
of existing church organizations, not as a
substitute or supplanter of anyone of them,
but simply as a new sister, smiling and joy
ful, helpful and encouraging to all the rest, a
no

And there is

new

would

like

other paper
dear

Well,
two
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The

there

is

alike, and

are

which
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simply

occupies,

this

paper

because

was

as

in

State

.

av�

tzattons of

States

The

.

Endeavor," aud Rev. C. A. Dlekln
Boston, closing with the" Ultimate Pur

Christian

com-

son,

pose of the Church."
The afternoon addresses

.

greatly faciltteted

have

t�e,

progress of the movement; the induatrlal
energy of her many manufacturing

is

two

A praise service opened the evening exercises, after which Rev. Dwight M. Pratt,
Portland, Me., representing the first societv of

chosen,

The second address of th«

not.

Provinces.

..

sections

ent

tions.

formed, spoke

or

pact ness of her territory and the excellent
railroad communication between her differ-

mani f est bene fi t

ever

"

January, 1885; and the preliminary
organization that followed in
the same city, the next November, must
h
antes 1 ated most, if
a I 1, other organHaven,

down to

,

practical

issues

for

'

'church, and

one person in the
time for him to speak;' and

New

.

.

necticut it
or

seems

probable

three of the

places

that in the future
cities

largest

because it will be

wish to go.
The most

necticut i� the actual and immediate conquest
of the unsaved for Christ. The programme

must be

simply impossible

to accommodane those who

was an

illustration of this amhition, and the

admirable way in which it was carried out
promises SOlDe speedy and glorious victories

along

noteworthy thing

Britain convention was the

(., "11-

I tis t I ius easy to s-ee t 1rat t h e pre domi
ommant
idea of Christian Endeavor, just now, in Con-

a�

for smaller

upon

.

in carrymg S tate meetings
many different localities as possible,
year after year; but in such States as Con-

to

about the New

this line in the immediate future.

Space

must be found

�lsewhere

to

give

re-

ports of the many good things in the various

unity, breadth,

the strong one by Dr. R. L. Greene,
Trillit.y Methodist Church, Providence,

was

R.I.
6.30 A. M.

was

not too

early to

find

a

goodly

number of Endeavorers at the prayer meet
[ng, and when Secretary Farnsworth arose

and said it
close the
felt that

o'clock, and he must
than 150 present

was seven

me ..

they

ting,

the

had had

more
a

very

profitable

half

hour, and that the Master had been with
them.

At nine o'clock

a

prayer and

praise

service.Ted by R(lV; W. I. Sweet, Farming
ton, gave a 'beautiful introduction to the
.

work of the

ported,

and

throughout
aging.

morning. The local unions re
the reports
showed growth

the State that

was

most

encou�

Four gems of thought were the parts tilling
the last hour of the forenoon: "Our Duty to
Our Pastor," by Miss Hattie P. Dow, Mil-

'

ford:" Our Pastor's Duty to his Christian
Endeavor Society," by Rev. G. L. Todd,
Brookline; "The Christian Endeavor Soci
ety's Duty to her Older Sister, the Sunday
School," b�' Re\·. C. L. White, Great Falls;

No

paper

it

The local union, which was her happy discovery, was first put in working order at

.•

times dur-

manv

:

necticut stands in advance of all other States.

always the case where Dr. Clark goes, he was
most warmly greeted.
He brought us something that will be like leaveu within IlS all :
the year, arousing greater hopes a:ild aspira- i

illg

Rule."

not.

had been turned

the"day to

now

of the

no

no

eves

"Ideals."

sis

was

Golden

there

reader,

papers

just

now

think

At 1.30 the district secretaries gave their

encouraging reports, after which Mrs. C. F.
Roper gave a grand, !lOU I-stirring paper on
the subject" 'I'he Young People and Misslona," and Mr. Geo. A. Avery, Boston,
spoke on evangelistic training. Everyone
must have caught some of the fire of this
bright, sunny, warm-hearted worker. Mr.
Geo. B. Graff next spoke a few words for
the United Society and its work.

Christian Endeavor

ter, welcomed and loved by all the older
m-mbers of the household.
And the Christian Endeavor serves, too, as
a new and most delightful bond of union be
tw .. en the different evangelical denomina
tions.
Each society is loyal to its own par
ti('nlar church in doctrine and work, but all
meet together on the basis of loyalty to the
one common Christ and eommon methods of
wurk. Nothing helps to break down preju
<lice between the different denominations,
and at the same time to exalt the great essen
tials of the gosp .. l, more than the fellowship
of the Christian Endeavor societies in union
meetings and conventlons.'

One

tie to them.

All

:
;

I

,

or

Winsome, bright-faced, sttruulattng

New Hampshire
numbers, but it can

respond.

tor great

hope

a right, for various
high expectations; and if the recent gathering at New Britain is afair sample
of these annual assemblies, he is not in dangel' of any disappointment. In certain important matters touching organization, Con-

brought matters
the listeners;
cities! Rev. D. A. Reed, D. D., of the Springfield
i and towns has made itself felt in a peculiarly. Training School, calling for "0hristian En·
! inventive and tactful spirit in her work; and deavor Recruits for Trained 'Workers," Mr.
i more than all else, the presence of wise, Pitkin, of the Yale Band of Student Volun.
'strong, and enthusiastic leaders, from the teers, setting forth the claims of that work,
earliest days till now, following loyally the
and Miss Billings and Miss Hartig, from Mr.
original principles of Olrristian Endeavorv-s- Moody's Northfield Training School, telling
all these potent influences have combined to from personal experience what any conaeraise an d k eep t h e stan d ar d high.
crated and trained Christian woman can allIn point of numbers, this latest convention,
oomplish in our New England towns: TIlIl
I like last
year's at Willimantic, was consider- foreign field was represented by Rev T. E.
ably smaller than that of 1889 at New Haven, Clough, D. D., of the Lone Star Mission to
where over five thousand delegates were the Telugus, in India; and the closing
present. Up to the close of the last after- thought, to which everything bad been lead
noon's sesston, in the armory, at New Britain,
ing up, was" Personal Work in Soul Win
not all of its twenty-five hnndred sittings
ning," presented by Rev, R. A. Torrey, the
had been filled, but the provisions for board. superintendent of Mr. Moody's Bible lnstiand lodgings were fully taxed. There is a tute in Chicago.

hope to train up men and women who will
be such characters in the world that men can

i ing

SOciety] is. not

church; It presents no new doctrines
principles of church government. It is
simply an organization for work.
a new

cannot

·

Endeavorers has

reasons, to

C"lIts a

[A. O. O. In Tbe Cbrletlan EVAngellllt.)

Stat .. convention of Oonnecticut's Chris-

a

dent W.
most

Youth is the period of enthusiasm, zeal,
and energy. Young people who are worth
anything are sure to be doing something, in
one direction or another.
You, can't keep
them still; they are bound to be on the move.
The Endea\'or Society opens a field for their
activity, and gives them a place to work, and
they are taking advantage of the opening.
Opposers of the Society may cry out against
the wickedness of organizing any society not
specially provided for by name in the New
Testament, but the fact remains that the
Christian Endeavor idea has enlisted in
Christian work thousands of young men and
women who formerly stood idle, and, as you
may have noticed, whenever a fact runs
up against a theory, the theory has to be laid,
I
by for repairs.

THE outsider who for the first time vistrs

also offered words of cordial

Kelsey, one

of Hartford's most

CON-

I

(Tbe Examiner.)

Meriden,a. large share of

the credit is due to Rev. H. H.

have the

me nt,

15, 1891. (t 2}

The

"Soul-winning the Ultimate End of Ohrlsttan
Endeavor," by Miss Nettie Putnam, Wilton.
especially cannot.
No worker in the kingdom of th .. Master,
take the place of any denominational
i whether pastor or layman, could resist. the
paper.
inspiration of th .. se four Endeavor workers.
__
Golden
out

Role does

any other ,

not seek to crowd

and

,

'

I

)1'01' Tbe Ooldp,n Rule,

THE

NEW

HAMPSHIRE:

STATE

!

CONVENTION.
BY

F.

Ex,�cretary of

W.

of

sermon

the

convention

was

: that he must
press on to his Jordan where I
alone he could show that he had "The

FARNSWORTH.

the Xew

The

preached by Dr. L. W. Munhall, and every
one surely felt that he could never be a true I
Endeavorer either at Gilgal or at Bethel, but i

Power from

Hampshire Union.

A most

on

High" within him.

fitting close

to the convention was
'

THE sixth annual convention of the Chris-

the consecration

tian End .. avor societies of New

Hampshire
opened ill the Franklin Strt'l't Congregational
Church, Manchester, shortl�' afOOT 10.30
O'clock, on Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Long before the time for opening, the parlors of the church began to fill with young
and old Endeavorers, all young in heart and
every one full of zeal for the cause.

Much taste had been

displayed

in arrangin

in« the flower. about the pulpit, and

Colby,

meeting, led by Rev. N. L.

WHEN children

Manchester.

The officers of tllll State Union for the

!
i

the;

That

treasurer.

The sixth

a,nnual conYf'ntion ha"

and all left Manche.ter with

two

ended,

!!entiment.

I

On

soon

lips

with

burning

sores

will' tell

and tongue, and gums

as

well.

COI'VIUGHT ISo13

..

av

Ivory Soap, that's made

with

care

And greatest pleasure will they know,
For brighter bubbles will be seen

For, common grease in some we find
With evil mixtures well combined

.•

I

Let

Of purest oils and essence rare,
Be used by those who bubbles blow

bright,

Of this let parents all be sure-The soap they use is good and pure,

ing year are Rev, E. T. Farri II Lebanon.
president: 1\11'. J. A. McKnight, Hillsboro'
Bridge. R,1\' J. H. Haskell, Claremont, Mi�R
Mary Dana, Manchester, vice-presidents:
Mr. N. W. Colby, ManchAst6r, secretary and
,

I

gather in delight,

To fill the air with bubbles

COIll

I

Where soap is pure and fresh and clean,
While not a fear need cross the mind
Of bad results of any kind.

'fHIl PRfte"TRR 11;, r..

........

II'

, .. _

,

October

[ 1 3]

1 891

1 6,

conferences of committees, the
port and the pastor's review.

THE

•

s�cretary's

-I;P;.��-��;ld, Oc�.-2;' �2Z

•

�esll'll1g acconnnodatious

Church,

'

meeting closed with

MINNES01'.�.

From the Cloverdale

Congregational Soei

the church.
At its anniversary the young
people of this society took charge of the
Sunday evening service, and made it very

The societies of San Diego and.Coronado
held a union prayer meeting ill the First
Presbyterian Church of San Diego, one Sunday evening in September. The meeting
was the largest of its kind ever held in the
city, nearly every church being represented
in the large audience that filled the church.
!dr. Giles Kellogg, Coronado, l.ed the meetmg, Mr. C: J. denks, Jr., having charge of
the singing.
OREGON.

The executive committee of the Oregon
Ch 1'1s tiIan E n d eavor U·
mon I lave arranged fo r
their fourth annual convention to be held at
Albany, Oct. 30 to Nov. 1. It is the earnest
desire of the committee that every society
in the State be represented at this convention.
To secure this, the secretary has sent
to each SOCiety reported to him, several communications
But it is feared that there are
some societies which have failed to report
their organizations. If there be such it is
hoped that they will act at once by electing
delegates and sending notice of such elections, together .with the names of the delegates elected, to the secretary, E. S. Mi1l�r,
12 Stark
Stre�t, Portland, �r�., and he Will
send credentials and statiettcal blanks at
.

wri:e�':

Idaho is

a B

.

t

The a���k ��7��:�t��

d

t

The Park Congregational Society of Brook
lyn held a very profitable service ill thl'
church, Sunday evening, Oct. 4. The general subject of the-evening was" Work," and
many good points were made by the speakers, Rev. E. F. See, general secretary of th«
Y. M. C. A., Miss E. M. Little, Mr. H. M.
Davis, president of the local union, Mrs M.
E. Taylor, and District Secretary J. A. Oruikshank, also. by Rev. J. W. Ma.loolm, the

II

f ld h

dyspepsia,
debility, and that
tired feeling.

Has

cure

.

rENNESSEE.

not very

One society has been organized
since the International Convention. This
makes fourteen in all. The membership of
one consists entirely of Nez Perces Indians.
We have formed no State organization as
yet, owing to our widely scattered condition. A year ago, no two of our societies
hundred
were nearer together than two
miles. Now there are three in Boise City,
and three more within sixty miles of it. We
hope to be organized before the New York
Convention."

you.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
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rapidly.

*

Others

C�red

:

From the tifteen delegates from the State
Street Baptist Church, Rockford, to the
Minneapolis Convention, every department
of the church work has received an in spiration. The society is looking forward to a
season of earnest work for the Master, and
pastor.
hopes that many souls may be won for him.
The societies of Poughkeepsie held It mass
It has recently lost one of its most enthusimeeting, Sept. 29, in the Washington Street
astic workers and its first president in the
Methodist
Church, for the purpose of forming
death of Mr. E. M. Revelle, who was also
add
a local union.
Ad resses were ma e,b y R ev,
director in the State Union and active in the
:
W. Bancroft Hill, and Mr. James A. Oruikchurch, Sunday-school, and Y. M. C. A. work.
He w ill be verv
much missed by all the , shank, Brooklyn. Miss M. A. Hickok gave
J
an interesting report of the Minueapolis Conyoung people.
vention. The following officers for the new
ALAB�MA..
union were elected: president, Rev, W. BanThe Y. P. S. C. E. formed last winter among croft Hill; vice-president, Mr. C. L. Bartlett
i
the students of the Tuskegee Normal Sch061
secretary, Miss 1. M. Hickok: treasurer, Mr.
hal taken tirm root in the religions life of I A. F. Stickles.
the institution. The membership last year,
[Continued on page 16.]
reached one hundred and eighty-two, and I
when thoroughly organized for
new ] �================
.this
school year, the enrolment promises to be ,
even larger, for it proved itself so increasingly helpful all through the last term that I
many are interested in it. The new pres [; I
dent is Mr. J. N. Calloway, teacher of matheI
I
matics, an:d Miss M�gg!e Warr.ick, a member
0 f tl ie senior c 1
IS vrce-presi dent

a�s,

cure
nervous

will

'

P�S� c. :.. i�

advancing steadily, though

It will

relieve and

'

'

IDAHO.

;,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

I

Re v, S. Mills Day, pastor of the Oongregational Church of Honeoye writes" Our 80ciety steadily maintains an average membership, active and associate, of about one hundred j and our Snnday e v ening meetings are
uniformly interesting and protitable."

'

J

diseases,

,

once,

R

blood
take

!

BiShoa:

interesting.

ser-

The societies of Lowville recently held l\ll
enjoyable and profitable Sunday evening
union service in the Baptist Church, Mr.
Ohas. E. Butts having charge of the exer
cises. A song service was one of the features :
I
of the evening.

The programme for the State convention,
to be held at Peoria, Nov.5,6, 7, and 8, is full
of interest to all Eudeavorers in the State,
including, as it does, such speakers as Rev.
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Minneapolis, Rev. H.
T. Miller, Chicago, Rev. J. A. Rondthaler,
D. D., Cincinnati,
Cheney, and many
others. Mr. L. F. L in say, S t. L'
ouis, WI'11
have charge of the music. There will be a
model Junior meeting, and, indeed, a feast of
good things is being provided for all. Rev.
F. E. Clark will be present and address the
convention.

ety three members have recently united with

short consecration

scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other

'I'he Y. P. 8. C. E. of the Second Betoruied
Church of Schenectady is one of the strong
city. Ithas raised dnrlng the past I
year about $350 for furnishing the society I
rooms, besides considerable for benevolence.

ILLINOIS.

CALIFORNIA.

a

Pimples

carbuncles,

est in the

been arranged for, and a large representation
from all over the State is expected.

NEWS ITEMS.

For Boils,

:SEW YORK.

�anka�o,

many new subscrfbers with the
aid of this offer.

First Reformed
celebrated its tifth

vice.

An excellent programme has beeu prepared
for the coming State convention at
Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1. Rev. F. E. Clark Will
be present, and there will be addresses from
prominent speakers in the State. Ample
time for discussion on practical work has

secure

Metuchen,

2.
Representatives from
ill the county were pres
;VIr. George Wilson. the president, pre
ent.
sided, and the opening prayer was made by
the pastor, Rev, Mr. Wyckoff.
Rev. W. J.
Leggett, of Bloomfield, delivered au interestand
on"
effective
address
ing
Loyalty." The

.

HAVE you noticed the very Itbera.l
offer of the paper free for the balance
of the year'l You ought to be able -to

of

Oct.
I anniversary,
all of the societies

.

deaver.

45

.;:-- D-e-Ie-g-a-te-s-r- ;h-e-;-P-.-�;C�-E-.-o-;' �e

and
at hotels or boardI tug-houses, where reduced rates have been
"
of 1 HE GOLDEN RULE will have reason to reshould
'granted,
apply to Ernest LOI'an
joice, while perusing future numbers, that! at once. Reduced rates on the �'ailroads have
also been secured. An attractive part of the
one of its editors was privlteged to attend a
programme will be the open conferences on
awav
to
t lese sessions,
lb'
a�
portion 0 fl'
committee and other practical work.
Mr. L.
l'l�lg
<11I.l
some of the latest and best Information as to
F. Lindsay, St. Louis, will conduct the serthe most improved methods of Christian ElIvice of song.
re-

The readers

RULE.

GOLDEN

The nrst annual convention of Memphis
for ee, In
1 Puzzle and
District was held Sept. 24 and 25, in the Cumberland Presbyterian Church of Huntingdon.
There was a good representation of the variOUR societies present, all of which brought
a
a
•
a..
eucouraging reports from the home fields.
,
State President E. P. Loose responded to the
address of welcome of Miss Erin L. Priest,
h
Huntingdon, and Rev. Mr. Clark, Watkins
Park, was the eloquent speaker of th .. rirst
I
evening. An inspiring sunrise consecratiou
I
durEXCLUSIVE
STYLES
and
service was held Friday morning,
NEW ::'IIEXICO.
ing the day practical Christian Endeavor
PRINCIPLES AND PROCRESS.
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.,
were discussed by Mr. B. G. Alexantopics
$2.00 per hundred, postpaid. A sixteen-page leaflet,
A
I las I ieen h e Id'III All mquer- I
of the Nash vf l le Union, Rev.
containing President Clark's Address and Secretary
der,
president
and
ened
be
stlmulattng
Boer's Report. Every worker should have a copy.
t.o
9ue, w�llch pro,
Mr. Clark, Mrs. Crawford, McKenZie, Miss
c.onragmg, there .bemg a goodly re�l'e�enta- I McNeil, Huntingdon, Mr. W. L. Noel, and
THE AMUSEMENT QUESTION.
The largest stock of Fine Goods in the country,
ttou
the
soctetres of
fro�
i others, Junior work receiving large notice.
the Territory present.
A�onn th.e he�pful I Mr. Loose conducted the question box. Del personally selected abroad.
The FlTR-TRIMMED GARMENTS surpass anything
will find this leaflet" source of help and Information.
papers read wll;s one by MISS Nel lle Snider,
to Minneapolis gave reminiscences of
It should be III the hands of every young person.
we have shown before in richness and variety of
�as Vegas, wh�ch gave .many good s!lgg�s- , egates
that meeting with great acceptance. The
tlOl?-s on the SOCIal com.mltte.,. A Terrlt,?rlal I farewell service, where many answered the design.
Union was formed W:lth Rev. A. B. Crtsty,
"
questions, What have I received from this
L. A Harfor president;
"
.. and,Icon vention ? "and" What will I do with it?
I
vey, Santa Fe, secretary
was impressive and helpful, and
this first
Lucy Stone, Las. Vegas, anti MISS D. district convention of Tennessee closed after
PROMISE SERVICE, No. I.
Stahl, .Jl1arl'z, Mex., VICI'-preslllents.
a mOBt.succt)ssful and delightful day.
Single copy. three cents; 100 copies. S1.50.
NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN
_

.

LADIES' JACKETS

,

P

Y

SeE

'

NEW SUP P LIE S

C oats, Freneu Wraps, etc.,

,

.

conyentlOn,

.

!

wI�ely scattere�

f;;'�n��ol�n�ng���ie, ��� a��::i��hoISh���S��letllft

'

I

M�s.

�Ibuq."er.qu�!

UTAH.

KENTUCKY.

The tirst county union in Utah was the one
formed in Utah County, not lo'ng since, at
American �'ork. The officers elected were:
Rev. F. S. lforbes, Provo, president; the
vice-pl'esidtmts are the presidents of the
local societies; Miss Mary Grace J OI�es,
American Fork, is secretary j Mr. .J. A. L.

�llIith, Springfield,

SPECIAL SERVICES.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN,

an� �leaSUrel'.,

�Ilss

,

The Highland Presbyterian Society of
Louisville conducted a prayer meeting at
the City Hospital, Oct. 4, and carried with '
them a large supply of flowers which were
very gratefully received hy the patients.:
That same evening the members were not too'
tired to hold a successful missionary mel'ting
at their own church, led by Dr. J. L. Howe.
The society has recently been given a reception by thcir pastor, Rev. R. E. Caldwell, at
his home.

treasurer.

NEBRASKA.

GARMENTS AND DRESSES,

I
!

mark e d a t

PRICES TO INSURE

1
or d sOCle t y
The spll'ltua I grow th 0 f th e M'll
has been wonderful. The forty-four
hers are all earnestly at work, and good reSltlts are manifest. This society has recently
heen the means of organizing asociety in.the
United Brethren Chu�h of Grover, a nelgh-

mem-I

boring

town.
LOUISIANA.
.

.

menlbers of the Memorial Presbyterian
Society of New Orleans are alert and earnest
ill their work. The lookout, Sunday-school,
The

PENNSYLVANIA.
.

�t the 8.econd
of

anmversary of the PresbyAshbourne
addr�sses w�re
Rev. W. M. Paden,
Phlla�elphla,
and by State
Breed.
Durmg the
Seoreta.ry
past year seven assoCiate members have become active and the society has been p).'ospered in its work.
tel"lan
made b;1i

S?Clet�

I.

..

-The White Haven Presbyte1'1an
S�cle�y
held a largely attended and enthUSiastIC
semi-annual
ra.lly-, Oct. 2. Delegates f�om a

I
present. MI�s
nUl�ber o! �oCletles
�O\nse �1J11ams,
Scranto�,
a. hlg_hly
heIP-, mtet:estmg
report
Mmneapohs

and social cOllllllittees have all done excellent work, and the lihrary.committee is
suc-.I
t'",ssfully working to introduce new and
fl'11 reading amoll� the young people. The
missionary ("omlllntee serve as teachers in
t HI Chinese mission.
Mr. K. Khayyat, of
,,It'yroot, Syria, has recently visited this soci- f
I!t..v, and arollsed much interest in missionary I
work among the members.

Single copy. three cents; 100 copies. '2.00.

MISSIQNARY EXERCISE,
.\

I

MI�SOtTRr.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Centenary Meth
()(list Church, South, of St. Joseph, hM eele
I'ratl-,I itfl second anniversary. Organized by
It,.,·. }wI. Hardin with sixteen members, it
II"W numhers sixt,y-elg 1 It, an d'IS It·
omg an
"lll'lIest spiritual work among the young peo-

QUICK SALES. PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

gathering. A Guilt. to entertain friends. Contains
COllnnclrums. l'roblems, Forfeit Games, etc. PJjice,25c.
THl!l FORD PUB. CO., Albany,
N�_Y�_"
_

Care of the

was

dentifrice

?

should be your air".
Test

deliciously

NEW JERSEY,

.

"

TEETH

is of great importance.
To secure a perfect

eloquent

.

•

100 PARLOR GAMES. �'�II��ebll������gr s,,��I::,ay

social

gave

Circulars giving further information c.ou
eerning the State cOl1\"ention at Newark,
Oct. 23-25, were sent to societies last week.
An:Y sOCiety falTlIlg to get COplCS s I lOll II,
write
to the State secretary, Mr. Halse�'
'1,1,,
I Hammond, Boonton. Information regarding
Large representationll from all over the transportation will be furnished hy Rev. WiD.
l:itat.., I!rl" expectlld at the State convention at ! Hoppangh, Springfield,

No. I.

:--i�'l-'lf' copy. thl'e� cents..

Boylston St. and Park Sij., Boston,

Con
Loyalty
a�dress on"
dehvered
Rev.
by
Pledg�s" of
Wa�
rell
Scranton .. The pr�sl
Partridge,
dent s report was most encouraglllg, showlUg
much good work accomplished by the society
and its committees during the past six
months.
An

ventlOn.
to Onr

"�rq; :\i-.:plill�·.

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

M.

were

of
of the

I.

TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No. I.

'

.

..

SERVICE, No.

f;lnglt copy. three cents; 100 copies, 82.00.

For School Wear and Dress.
E very thing. h as b een

AN N IVERSARY

flavored

RUBijOA11t
Sample

vial mailed free.
Address

-=-:���E.

W. HOYT &

CO., Lowell, Mass.

_

there is no end, and the
some of the best:

following

list

compris".

].1Iusica1 Life. An
AutObiography, by Geo. F. Root. Cloth, $ •. 25.
Tlae

Story

of

a

Gospel Hym ns No.6, the new Go"pel Song
SanKev, McGranahan and Stebbms. 3Sc.

book

br.

A system de
the art 0 analyzing and criti
A. J. Goodrich. Cloth, $2.00.
The Thoroug-h Banjoist. A standarrl
method for this lavorite instrument. By F. ·W.

by

Musi cal

mai.

to cultivate

SIgned

music.

.:ising

Wessenberg.

AnalTsis.

By

' •. 00.

Popular

Colleg"

The best collection of its kind ever
low price.
Compiled by L. Honore of
College. ;0 cents.
the
Pilgrim. A beautiful <..an·
Floren.,
tata for children and adults.
By David Go\\' anrl
Geo. F. Root.
cents.
Jacob and Esau.
30
A Cantata for Adults. By A. J. Foxwell ar>rl
Geo. F. Root.
so cents.

Son.-s

issued at
Harvard

..

__ Any 01 the above sent postpaId

ofliifce

on

receipt

.

ulIl�J M,���\��rsYm�r���i�::�nSp�th��:.�nt?;�n i.:��
..

Special

tetms

to

Clubs of five

or more.

--PUBLISHED BY--

THE .JOHN CBUltCB CO.,
ol:c'f.... ��.;'t'n.

lIli�t;3k
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GOLDEN
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JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 1.
FRUIT BEARING.

John 15: $; Phil. 1: 9-11; Gal. 5: 22, 23.
BY MRS.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

learned each

Bibles, and

the children:-

day by

Snnday.-Matt. 7: 17.
MOll(lay.-Matt. 7: 20.
Tuesday.-John 15: 2 (first clause).
Wednesday.e-dohn 15: 4.
Thnrsday.-Gal. 5: 22.
Fridav.-Phil. 1: 11.

Saturllay.-Col.

1: 10.
o

Outline Talk.
What is

than

great orchard
Iaden with fruit, and what boys or girls are
there who cannot tell where to find the great
est amount of it? They can tell yon also
which trees bear the most luscious Iruit, so
they ought to understand very well the les
son Christ intended to teach when he spoke
of fruit bearing.
Do

No,

finer

a

WE

sight,

FIND FRUIT

a

ON ALL

TR.EES?

trees go all summer long without
any fmit. Bnt Christians, we are

some

bearing

told in John 15: 1-17

expected

(read responsively), are
frnit in abundance, which

to bear

shall remain. Perhaps the children will not
understand how it can "remain," for surely,

tht'y will say,
house," so th is

.,

it

80011

drsappears at my
good time to speak

for the map, another mirrors for the lakes
and si lver cord for the rivers, others blocks
for the cities, and tin for the mountains,
until we had quite a map.
Now we use the
.Iunior topics, and like them very much.
of
Instead
usingsingi rig-books, Miss Hobbs,
our leader, has selected pretty hymns, and
had them printed on large cards. I like this
way, would n't you?
\Ve take up a collection every Sunday. For
we
our missionary work
are sending two
children to school in Harpoot, Turkey, and
one of our members has a scholar
of his
own, making three in all.
At our anniversary, Mr. J. W. Baer, gen
eral secretary of the United Society, was our
speaker. He gave ut! each three bright pen
nies to make them
grow for missions.
Would you like to hear about it when the
money is called in.
I am eleven years old, and I was born in
Bedford, England, in sight of Bedford jail,
where John Bunyan was imprisoned. I have
been in this country five years.
We have many counnittees, anti one of my
younger sisters is chairman of the missionary
committee and the other chairman of the
flower committee. I am sorry my letter is
so long, but I wanted to tell you all about
OU1' Junior society.
If you can find time I
hope to hear from you.
Your loving little frtcnd,
LORRIE J. SHARMAN.
Mass.
Boston,
Dear

leader, and in all the
doing. You are learning
Bible lessons, and doing acts .of love-and
kindness, and that surely is being good
,Junior Endeavorers. I think your map les
I am sure
son was novel and interesting.
sonie other societies will want to try it.
I
like to teach hymns without the books, for
ing such an
good work

peach-stone,
cherry-stone, and

your apple-seed, or your
the fruit of that tree will remain.
or

\Ve

OF

A nervous, weak, weary feeling,giddiness,swim
ming of head, strange, faint feelings, trembling,
sinking sensation, coldness of feet and legs, fiut
tering or palpitation of the heart. feeling of appre
hension, anxiety, drowsiness day times, sleepless
ness nights.
Neglect of these symptoms will result In HEART
FAILURE, SPASMS, or NEURALGIA OF THE HEART,

tl ,ey

If you

good works.
2. Those who bear a kind of fruit, hut by

Christians, they may be,

but

a

Please let

their
no

names on

fruit.

some

the church

Christ said that it

Perhaps

me

I could not

so

tuany
some

low,

on

311 Va1'ick

if the fruit is

OUR

A veritable

best to cut

JUNIORS

BE

family medicine-box

good

.

PUkblll-s
From $48.00 upward.

,

27 Sudbury St..

14

8"""-IM'Cal.alDgue. BOSTON

CHURCHI
OR CAN S

Established 1827.

Correspondence Invited.

I

it

-

we are

accustomed to sell

Carpets

for

uee

1n Churcll e s a.t man
Corre
prices

spondence Solicited.

��

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO"
Wholesale and RetaJI.
668 and 560

WaShington Street.

A NEW

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.
For CROCHETINC.

60

BEST in the world!

Illustrated
Pattel·ns.

TEN

CENTS.

Seri�s of 12 Beautiful IUus. Tidies from Lon
don and Peu'is. luqutre for them of yqur dealer,

WELL
"

I

BREAKFAST

AT

PROSTRATED

-

AT

NOON.

troubled with heart disease. Some morn
Ings I would be surprised when I woke and fonnd

myself alive,

FOR I

I

ANY MOMENT.

EXPECTED A

bought

a

SUDDEN DEATH

bottle of Dr. Greene's

.

Nervura, and
me

f�:.es1.?��ef'i1J!.(�1�(\)8�l;;:-���Yf�d'!ri3yc;.�t�
�L'rsdo���'i:,rTnlhfX�'<!3� Jif��i'i,�'Ji

was

must say that It has rapidly brought
I have now taken

to HEALTH AND STRENGTH.

four bottles, and call

myself cured,

and I must

AMERICAN BREAKFAsT CEREALS.
Choicest BreakfastFoods.

cer

TRADB"

say that IT IS THE MOST WONDERFUL REM
NERVES, BRAIN, AND HEART that

tainly

A-B-C"

has

ever

been discovered.
"

"

I

N B
I

I

I

�

Dr.

J. J. CO}IMERFORD,
St., Brockton, Mass."

Patented.
Hulled.
H ealthfu I.

131 Main

Greene, the successful specialist

in curing all forms of

nervous

and

Digestible.

chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
can be consulted FREE, personally, or by letter.

Delicious.
Brain Foods.

write him about your case, or send for
symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully ex-

Call

or

plaining

your disease,
returned FREE.

giving advice, etc.,

Muscle Foods.

will be

.A, B.C, Oatmeal.

--:--:-------------------------:::-::---------

(Cruaheli White Oatl.)

N ormandie

BEECH.\)I'S PILLS.

Plushes

MARK.

Selected Grains.
Steam-Cooked.

EDY FOR THE

ever.

before.

OW'

wholesale business

ufa.cturers·

ALSO

A,B.e. Wbite Wheat
Sold by all Grocer..

Clr"nJars "ree

by malL

THE CEREALS M'F'G CO.,
83 Murray St., New York

TRIMMINGS.

�S;. ,PE"",C; . I;.;. A_l. . -;M,; ;E R.;. ;T,.1 f:. PEl::

we

meetings

at nine o'clock.

to

Saturday morning,

We formed ourselves into

",Junior

travelling class," and took an
imaginary journey to Palestine, studied the
land, and looked at the hills, anti waters, and
about the way to the "hetter
conntry." Each of Ul'1 had a hook, and a
pencil, and sketched the map of Palestine,
took notes and made the lesson qnite a study,
The lessons were taught from the black
A pretty feature of the morning
board.
meeting was the making of a sand map of
Palestine. One little girl brought the sand I

'*��trySe"""ddl8'!� t��n�g��d���:X

e

I

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can for.
tify them and build them up, by the
use of

.' {\II

CONTEXEVlllE MFG. CO., 265 Grant Ayo., Manviile, R. I,

Too Fast
•

eampleB(no two oolorssame shade)
and price list of remnant packages.

PrIce of samples deducted from first order amountinc
10 181.00. A .,.n!8 Wattled. Pleasant and profitable wor)i;

Growing

Scrap-Bag.

could not let the boys iu.on
account of their behavior, but there is a
great change among them, and now they be
have as well as the girls.
Four of them recited Luke 24: 1-7 at our
East'lr service.
They thought it a task at
first to learn one verse.
Our meetings are held through the winter
after Sunday school. We have taken np the
fruits of the Spirit, " Love, joy, peace," etc.,
only one word each Sabbath. Sometimes we
have Bible stories, and recitation of the
pledge. Each member has the pledge on a
square card to keep at horne. Last May we

also heard

:8

In connection with

IOhildren

high

ety was organized in October, U!89, with ten
members, now we have forty members. We

a

i

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

Some

and abundant.

-

onr

Mr.nufactnrerB of

CO
it-

Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

LIKE?

whether the tree is

The Junior

changed

lIucceBSOrs to

SHAW, APPLIN .. CO.

e

,

Street, Jersev City, N. J.

quantities of
them, although "'they are

one cares

thought

sell it for $1.00.

Druggists

A.B.& E,L.SHAW,

TER

RIBLE DISEASE AND AVERTING THE FATAL RESULT.

but bear

I am president of the
Dear M,'s. Scudder:
Shawmut Branch Junior Society. Our soci

first

answer

than

you are letting your good mother help you.
Per ha ps you wi 11 try to wri te agai n sometime.

Dwarf pear-trees, which have

or

remedy,

49 aud 51 Franklin St.,Boston,M8II.

....

WHAT TREES SHOULD

small.

more

boys. It is strange
girls than boys write.
of the boys have started to,

Luke 13: 6-10.

No

and heart

offers the ONLY SURE HOPE OF CURING THIS

more

all such down, and take them away, for they
merely cumbered the ground, taking the
place of some one who could be useful. Read

delicious fruit

nerve

know how your pen

but had not your perseverance to continne
until the fifth letter was ready to go. You
are going to make a good Christian man, for

Christians have

books,

great

Nervura, when the first symptoms
appear, it will prevent all danger of heart failure.
It is purely vegetable and harmless, and its use

like to hear from the

fruit.

sour ones.

was

sorry

that

care.
In almost every orchard there is some
tree which is very disappointing. It stands
greenand beautiful with the rest,llllt is ab
so

am

some

B. Those who have a name to live and do not

solutely useless;

the

nies grow.

I

1. Those rich in

disposition, or a spirit of greed, or
other ugly traits remind us of imperfect

use

Dr. Greene's

the words stay in the memory far better.
Are n 't you glad children can engage in so

appreciate your good letter

sour

DEATH.

or

are

CHRISTIANS.

��e'tlleg, r::11 :.eu���,.dO:;d::;'

atld we will !o17rard you OU,· CO"�
plete sunmlrsfree.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

THEM IF YOU VALUE YOUR LIFE.

Dear Mrs. Scudder: When our president
apt to thlnk-ot fruit as being grown merely asked who would like to write to you, I
raised
my hand higher than anybody else, so
to give pleasure, but the delicious fruit has a
I guess for that reason she let me write. ,But
higher purpose, it is to start other trees that I did not think it would be so hard to write
shall be laden with fruit. Christ expects-us,
to somebody I never saw, or else I would let
i
tben, to bear fruit;, and showing our good some of the other boys write. If you had
ved all the letters I have commenced to
works is not enough, there must be in our recei
you, yon would have had five. We have an
hearts the power to produce other'Ohrlstians.
interesting Junior society. We have about
thirty members. Every two weeks we have
THREE KINDS OF TREES.
I
a lesson in our Young People's Manual.
have made lip my mind to know it every
1. The good trees, which are laden with
time. My mother helped me to make up my
luscious fruit,
mind. From your young friend,
2. Trees which blossom and bear fruit, but
I
PAUL ALBERTS.
Stillwater, Minn.
the frrut is imperfect and not eatable.
Dear Paul, I know jnst how hard you
no
fruit.
B. Trees which bear
found it to write to a stranger, and so I

THREE KINDS

Beware!

-

are

boys."

Plant your

Plain

excellent

ent kinds of fruit.

a

Are

Warnings

No hour passes that some one does not drop dead
of Heart Failure. The first symptoms of this fatal
disease may be slight, BUT DO NOT FAIL TO HEED

Lorrie, I congratulate the children of
Society in hav

many kinds of good works? I am. It was
..
God wants the
right to take in the boys.

i II he

The

Writing Papers for

society, foreign and every, da,
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quulity, model'att i.

the Shawmut Branch Junior

of the seeds wh ich lie at the heart of differ

w

The correct

HEART FAILURE.

'

SOLID VESTIIULED TRAINS

SCOTT'S

Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapone, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
and Portland.

Cheyenne, Denver,

EMULSION

"FREE RECLINING �HAIIt CARS
Between Chicago, CounCil Bluffs,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
and Soda.
They will take it readily, for it is al
most as palatable as milk.
And it
should be remembered that AS J. PRE.
OR
VENTIVE
CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS,
UJ BIlTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS
oc Lbne

UitEQU.U�ED.

Avoid Slth.,tittttionB offered.

WIFE ��tSmfTCtoV�iI:Ejfo��V.

fI,.

Oxford Singer

Bnysalll65 Improved
ilia chine; perfect working,
$.2 Sewing
fillished
Machine,
a

Sewing
I(ght or heavy work, wJth ail
Improvements nnd complete set of

reliable. finely

adapted

for

::;,

latest

'"

attachments.

�

f��: r:�hu;:c��r�:c��esa!ULe�\��;�

and

A written mrarantee for :;

nrotlts. Catalogue free.
O,.fnrr'l M"nl1facturin� Co .. Chi"",l1:o.

Agents'

A CLEAN SWE EP I COMMON
SENSE
Over 250,000 SOLD.

I

BROOM
Always keeps a broom dry an'! in
woman needs three or
.shape Ev
HOLDER
four.
AM'ent.. make
$2.00 11. dll.Y and npwlll'ds selhn, this and othel'
honsehold novelties. Sample Holder 100.; 14 for Ii!< t.
Prepaid,
•• F. KOENIG, Maaager. "AZLE'U", PA.

Hotel':3ozens.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
Between ChIcago and St. Paul, MIn
neapolis, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Sioux City, Denver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Francisco.

SUPERB DINING CARS.
I

----

ALL ACENTS SELL TICKETS VIA

�HB

Chicago & North-Western By.

For full InformatIon address the General
Ill.

Passenger and Ticket Agent. Chicago,

.

VI. :II.

NlW1Wt, Z. K. VI:EIIf!Wt, W. A. TIIAlJ"

8<' VIce-Prest.

Gea'I Uaaacer.

G. 1'....

'!. �
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HIS MOTHER'S BOY.

upon it, was placed on the bed. Edgar
limped downstairs the next day, and went

A

�ut.

dnb

into camp
owned just

MOTHER once

commonplace

a

boy,

A shock-headed boy,
A freckle-faced boy,
But thought he was handsome, and said
with joy;
For mothers are funny, you know,

Quite
His nose,

beauty,

could see,

one

so

Grecian,

And turned up quite snug
Like the nose of a jug;
But she said it was" piquant," and gave him

hug ;

a

Quite

are

funny,

you

know,

so-

About their sons'

you know.

beauty,

He had learned

longer.
brave

a

suffering.-Little

boy

is

a

IN

in

patient

CALI FORN IA.

Men and Women.

The first and second parties of the season will leave
Nov. 12, and Thursday,

Boston, Thursday,

Br:go��a���
�:�t�����hfe�·�i.te�'
;.��S'ot��
Southern California l'oints.
trip will
�un���ci��l���ih�,�, �t�l��rg!a�eit��::��
The

THE Vose and Sons Piano has an exceed
rich tone, and is especially
commended as an accompaniment to the
voice. It is unusually well constructed, and
in every way a most desirable instrument.
Write to them at 170 Tremont Street, Boston,
for their new illustrated catalogue, It is a

so-

San

the body, every nerve,
bone, and muscle is made stronger and more
Hood's
healthy by taking
Sarsaparilla.

8BANNERS5i.�f���
LAMB,

50 Carmine

St., New

York.

,

Teething

relieves the child from

pain,

25c

a

Oct.
Dates of Other California Excursions
15; Jan. 12 and 14; Feb. 2, II, and 23, and March 10.
Dates of Mexico Excursions-Jan. 12; Feb. 2
-

and 23.

w�rSe��Ok f��lat1��crfEtlt�llf��;:'�la�- M��i1�a���

Is desired.

said;

Quite

are

so-

About. their sons'

pass;
Don't look in the
Like a vain, silly
But go tend the baby, pick

grass;
as

glass,
lass,
sticks,

good

you're pretty,

all

know,

you

so-

YOIl know.
=Ladies' Home Journal.

you're pretty,

as

REALLY it

was

too bad.

soldier.

play

THE SKIN AND SCALP OF

bl00dhwhether

heredlta�.
t��
�E:egoii�m:=:;lis.��81�8����c�%�re
great Skin Cure. CuTICURA SOAP,
an

exqUlslt�kln

Purifier and BeaUtifier, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the
new Blood and Skin Purlfier and greatest of Humor
Remedies,when the best physicians and all other rem
edles fall. Parents, save your children years of men
tal and physical sulferlng.
now. Delays are

d�,����g�:.m�c�g�t.:x�M:.f%=���
RESOLVENT, 81. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chern·

Edgar was going
slipped on the

He

EVERY HUMOR OF

Infancy and childhood, whether torturing dis
figuring, Itching. burning. scaly, crusted, Plmpiy, or
blotchy, with loss of hair, and every Impurity of the
Is
Simple, scrofulous, or

B�n

LESSON.

EDGAR'S SOLDIER

out to

weed the

,

good

Quite
As

yon know.

beanty,

when your mothers talk so, let it

Now, boys,

Be

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
296 Washington St.{op. School St,), Boston, Mass.

you know,

funny,

Arlington

bara; Santa Cruz, and other famous Pacific coasc resorts.

bottle.

The carroty love-locks that covered his head
She never called red,
But auburn instead.
"The colors the old masters painted," she
For mothers

����� ��thc�itlgrllf:.u:.;�n�r:o f1�e�:&i�g t�trj����:;
���fl��ss�Je���g J�te\h��
�gj�����r�'t ¥6'!ek;�����
Monte, Monterey; Hotel del Coronado, Coronado Beach;
����Is��°'
iI�°t'el �F�1� and
s��a�jaJ�I�;ter��e�dO���
San Marcos, Santa Bar
Jose; The
San

I

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

beauty, you know.

About their sons'

Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los Angeles,
Raymond, at East l'assadena, Redlands, Riverside,
Diego, Redondo Beach, Santa Barbara, San Fran
cisco, Santa Cruz, Monterey, san Jose, Mount Hamilton,
San Rafael, and other lea cling resorts in California.
A choice of Four Diffel'ent Routes Returning.
Nine Returning Parties under Special Escort.
Return Tickets also good on all trains until
July, 1892. Independent tickets, covering every exThe

J. & R.

EVERY tissue of

be made

Dining-Car.

ingly clear and

beauty.

His eyes were quite small, and he blinked in
the sun,
But she said it was done
As a mere piece of fun,
And gave an expression of wit to her son;
For mothers are funny, you know,

Quite

that

-

He whined and

the sofa.

no

bnt

pUg,

For mothers

on

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, and diseases incident thereto.

you know.

not

was

complained
lesson,

110-
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Uncle Caspar hung up Eddy's flag and
gun where he could see them when he,
waked. The drum, with the soldier cap

In 9t)OOf6

RULE.

GOLDEN
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steps and twisted his ankle.

"My little lad must go to bed and get
well," said .Mamrna Gates.
"
Boo-hoo l
howled Eddy.
Uncle Caspar looked up from his paper
"

t��3��1'£tg:-=:'l�1':imd Blood Diseases."
goo Bav's skin and scalp purified and beauit·.s
fied by CU'fICUlU. SOAP.
....
goo

f

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,
t.�� aJ�,;ho� ����,�;,����,�I��(� r���c;ai��f iiuJi�

BER OVER-SLEEVES. Will save five times their
price, 25 cents, postage free. !lell at Sight. Good
agents wanted everywhere,
HOWARD RUBBER CO .•
Melrose Hi�hlallds. MaliS.
N. B. Through some mtsunderstandlng, letters ad
dressed to our concern have not been delivered; but
from this date all orders and correspondence will receive
prompt attention.

TypeeetIJ up all1 nlUll8ln one minute. oan ee cb4nged .I. ou times. alaI) prints
c&rds. en'r'\opu. eee. Postpaid 2&0. a for 600. 6 fot' '1.00. Catalogue FRE!;.
AGENTS "W1oD.ted. L.'lGERtlOLL4:

B&O.,

65 CORTLANDT ST. N. Y. CIT1',

and muscular rheu.·
minute by the celebrat-'

Kidney pains, backache,
matlsm relieved In one

e4 CtmCURA.AII1:'I·PAlIIl'LAsnB.

25c.

3

and smiled.

ESTERBROOK !.!�.�. <CU;ts1%"i
TH E BEST MADE.

"

I don't want to go to bed; I want to go
and be a soldier," sobbed poor Edgar
.

..

But if your ankle is not bathed and put
to bed" you will be very lame to-morrow."
"I don't

care,"

whined

want to go to bed."
"I thought you

Eddy;

"I don't

playing soldier,"

were

said Uncle Caspar.

"Yes, sir,"
"Well, what

does

Edgar looked

up,

Two Bottles Cured Her.
CARROLL, IA., JULY, 1889.
I was suffering 10 years from shocks in my head,
much so that at ttmes I did n't expect to recover.
I took medicines from my doctors, but did n't get
any relief' until I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic; the second dose relieved me, and 2 bottles
S. W, PECK.
cured me.
SO

a

soldier do ?"

puzzled.

"He marches

and he drums."

Eddy looked
cry

at his

drum,

and

began

again.

"

Is that all he does?"

"He does n't have to go to

bed,"

whined

Eddy.
"

But sometimes he gets hurt badly. He
Then what does he do?

is shot in battle.

whom

Eddy

cry?
Caspar was

old

an

soldier,

admired very much.
I don't know,"

"No-o-o, I guess not;
said the

boy.

"No;

he goes to the hospital.
There
he is as brave as when he drums and

marches."

Edgar wiped
at his uncle.

crying being

his eyes and looked eagerly
going to bed and not

a

he asked.

good soldier?"

Now let

that's

a

be

me

the

wagon, you know

ambulance
and take you

-

to the

hospital."
Uncle Caspar picked Eddy

arms

up in his
and carried him to his chamber.

"Now I'm
said the

going

boy, with

wince when

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of cbar�e.

FREE-A

K!��g:eg:e�'�r��,����,l
Jr�E���C�I�3, �der:nn��a���
direction i)y

pared under

his

the

KOENIC MED.

CO., Chicago, III.
$1 pel' Bottle; 6 for $5.

Sold by Drug-gists at
Large Size, $1.75� 6 Bottles for $9.

"Is

"Yes, my boy, that's the bravest part
of it.

REV. H. M'DoNOUGH, of Lowell, l\>Iass" vouches
for the following: There is a case of which I have
knowledge, and I am very glad to avail myself of
the opportunity to make known the good derived
from the use of Koenig's Nerve Tomc. The sub
ject is a young lady who had been suffering from
early childhood. On my recommendation she pro
cured your remedy, and for three months the fits
of epilepsy to which she has been so long subject
have ceased entirely.

"

Does he howl and
Now Uncle

Vanished.

to

to be.
a

a

good soldier,"

smile.

He did not

his uncle felt of the

and bound it up.
"That's a brave

sore

ankle

lad, Eddy," said his
uncle. " Now play it does not hurt, and
go to sleep."
Half an hour later, Edgar was dreaming.
He looked like a brave little corporal tak
ing his rest.

�6&_$Ol\_g

W9!

28.000

PI�Ug�NUSp::�he INSTALMENT PLAN
:O��lri!t�n�UA��perlence
ss
than
make better
house

�ft:c�::�;;�t ��E�ie�l�y��h�;;l:r:B�U�\����blcarried
�lJ ��
qoar.�r
made that
There
many
tem�tin.:k.0ffers
;her��o����:!·t�·tl,:k1te�.·II�!·ref��0
th�J;,�::t � :.of.,!,i'{ .t'�l�
�i.r�O�O�n·'tN1?e::;,I;u��r
where
in
what
thousands
dollars
to
of the Mercantile
our

SOLD AND IN USE.

CELEBRATED FOR THEIR

PURE TONE,
ELECANT DESICNS,
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
ANti

CREAT DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS'
Old instruments taken in exchange. Write
for catalogue and full information.
VOSE & SO::.'VS PIANO CO.,
170 Tl'emont st. Boston, MalIS.

terms

to

..

better!

Clt,r,

we

"

0

in America.

an:yother

of
deposit
happy purchasers all

to the thousands of

comp ete satisfaction.

I;thU.ii,iiiiiil •• lil' ••

over

are never

are

every day,
any
the world who are

using

our

AgenCIes, and.
Organs and Pianos

•••• 'MH.'.' •••••• H ••• I ••••

IiHMH

I.

and i. free

Hi

to their

,"hlg.ial
Don't
else-

ready,
buy
upon application.
have
it. We
U CATALOGUE where till
PIANn
OUR NEW
you fl00.00. aftd
sell
first-clal!lS
the easiest instalment plan in the world. Prices from 1150,00
now

you

you

piano.

a

at

seen

can save

..

factory price, upon

•

"�·il�·E· ��:�.;; ��'r: '�;';!��C'J: .�? ���.;�;.��.�;:���: ·�:�.::o::!�I�O�
dollars' worth of instruments ready and in COUTAe of construction for our fall and holiday trade. Orders shipped
same day as received.
No waiting. A Catalogue will cost you nothing. and will save you money. Write at once.
••••
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NEW YORK.

NOTICES.

meetings, which, conducted by the
of more than ordinary
spiritual power.

,.

NEW

HAMPS�I�E.

.

Oct. 16.-Hancock County Union
at Castine, Me.

and

ENGLAND.

BILIOUS � NERVOUS

Convention,

Oct. 21-23.-0ntario Provincial
at Peterborough, Onto

DISORDERS,
as Sick Headache, Wind and rain In the
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling alter
Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush.
Ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness
of Breath,Costiveness, Scurvy,Blotches onthe
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, F rightful Dreams and
all Nerrous and Trembling Sensations. Every
sufferer is urged to try one box.
Of all druggists. Price 2& cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
32

Such

at

Convention,

Oct. 23, 24.- Worcester North Union
at Winchendon, Mass.

Meeting,

Oct. 23-25.-N ew Jersey State Convention, in
First Presbyterian Church; Newark, N. J.
Oct. 23-25.- Wisconsin State
Eau Claire, Wis.

Convention,

at

Oct. 23-25.-Missouri
Spring.field, Mo.

Convention,

at

State

Oct. 24.-San Bernardino County Convention,
in the Baptist Church, Riverside, CaL.
Oct. 27.-Willimantic, Oonn., Union Annual
Meeting, in the Baptist Church.
Oct. 27., 28.-Vermont State Convention, at
Brattleboro', Vt.

Oct. 27-29.-lowa State Convention, at Bur
lington, 10.
Oct. 29.-New York City Union Annual
Meeting, in Broome Street Tabernacle,
395 Broome Street, at 3 and 8 P. M.
.

Oct. 30, 3I.-District Convention, at Athens,
Penn., for the purpose of forming a. Bi
county Union.

I

Oct. 30-Nov. I.-South Dakota State Conven
tion, at Mitchell, So. Dak.
Oct. 30-Nov.I.-Minnesota State Convention,

The

..

.

.

bury held
.

w 1 IIC h

This was
making the address.
largely attended and enthusiastic meeting,

Shrews

missionary meeting, Sept. 15,
b y R ev. H arry S cott,

a dd ressecI

President Rev. T. Townsend pre-

.

.

.

.

I

..

Since the formation by Pastor W. Knight
Chaplin, of the Christian Endeavor society
at Poplar in the
Poplar. and Bromley Taber
nacle, E.; six months ago, over fifty of the
young people have been led to Christ and

The Congregational Society of Whitins
ville held a social, recently, which was
�rgely attended, and most successful in pre
\noting the acquaintance and good fellowship
ot the members.

Salem Union held its thirteenth quarterly
meeting, Sept. 28, in the First Baptist
Church, Rev. E. P. Farnham speaking the
words of welcome, and General Secretary

a

of

The Mtddlesborough Baptist MISSlon Y. P.
S. C. E. of North Ormesby has presente!i �r.
Charles 'V. K�nt, the leader of the miSSIOn
and the orgamzer and controller of the so
with a handsome Bagster's Teacher's
ci�t.v,
Bible.

•.

The Wakefield Congregational Society,
Rev. R. 'V. Wallace, pastor, has recently
held its annual "rally," which brought to
gether a large audience, and resulted in a
most interesting and helpful meeting.

was

Hereford.
sided.

constantly growing.

The Westminster Depot society reports
having held a most delightful and successful
"crayon social" at the home of one of its
"nembers, Juniors and seniors combining in
this pleasant evening's entertainment.

Abbey Foregate Society

have 'become active members as a first step
towards joining the church.
On a recent
Saturday afternoon a haJf-day gospel mission
to Purlieet was carried out by these young

people.
At the recognition meeting in connection
with the settlement of Rey. J. Todd Ferrier
pastor of the Park Green Congregational
Church of Macclesfield, the chairman, in
speaking of the bright prospect before the
church, said that" Mr. Ferrier had already
discovered that there was a very important
community amongst them in the shape of the
Christian Endeavor society-a society which
was doing much good, and will be the means
of strengthening the church and congrega
tiou in the future."
as

.

(l

,

Mankato, Minn.
Oct. 30-Nov. I.-Oregon State Convention, at
Albany, Ore.
Nov. 3, 4.-North Dakota State Convention,
at Lisbon, No. Dak.
Nov.5-8.-lllinois State Convention, at Peo-.
ria, Ill.
Nov. lO-12.-Nebraska State Convention, at
Kearney, Neb.
Nov. 13-15.-Indiana State Convention, at
Kokomo, Ind.
Nov. 17, 18.-Massachusetts State Conven
tion, at Springfield, Mals.
Nov. 26.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting,
in the First Presbyterian Church.
at

.

enterpristng Jnnior society of the First
of Bridgeport has
Congregational Church
"
held a most auceessful golden rod social" as
imggested by a recent story ill THE GOLDEN
!tULE. Tbe little folks did all the work
,hemseh-es, and the superintendent, Mrs.
EliC. Smith, reports that they were so willing, quick, a'Ld eager in their work that it
'Was an object lesson to some older workers.
'1'lIe Junior' work here increases in interest,
and the spirituality of the prayer meeting is

WORTH A GUIIII1A A DO%."

FOR

evening.

Oct. 20, 21.-New York State
Utica, N. Y.

.

CO::SNECTICUT.

(1 6 J

PAINLESS-EFFECTUAL

Oct. 17.-Essex County Union Meeting, with
the North Church Society, Newbueyport,
Mass., on its tenth anniversary.

byte-I

The

1 891.

JJ'JflWls

Meeting,

Oct. 16, 17.-Cook County Annual Conven
tion, in the First Methodist Church, cor.
Clark and Washtngton Streets, Chicago,
Ill. Friday evening, Saturday afternoon

•

Lebanon.
The Christian Endeavorers oi Hoosick
I
MAINE.
Falls and vicinity gathered in the Pres
The South Brewer Second Congregational
rian Church of that place on the evening of
Oct. 9, to listen to an address by Rev. F. E.
Society recently observed its fifth anniver
Clark. Mr. Charles C. Gillson, president of ,sary. A number of neighboring societies
the society, presided over the meeting. Sev- I were represented and a goodly audience
eral societies from out of town were repre- listened with interest to the addresses of Mr.
F. A. Poole, of the Bangor Theological Semsented.
inary, and Rev. R. B. Matthews, pastor of
RHODE ISLA:lW.
the South Brewer church.
A very pleasant meeting of the Providence
A" Christian Endeavor Field Day" was
Union was held, Sept. 2�. A large audience
pleasantly spent, Sept. 30, at the Congrega
gathered in the Chestnut Street Methodist tional
Church, South Berwick. Many socie
Uhurch to listen to a very racy account of
ties were represented either by delegate or
the excursion to Minneapolis by a member
letter.
Mr. B. F. Rowe, Eliot, presided.
o� she Cranston Street Baptist SOCiety, and by
Rev. Geo. Lewis opened the morning discus
to addresses by Rev. J. W. Colwell and Rev.
..
sion on
How
To Make The Small Societies
F. E. Clark.
More Effectlve."
In the afternoon State
The annnal rally of the Plymouth Church
President V. Richard Foss, Portland, gave a
of
Providence
occurred
even
Society
Sunday
helpful address and opened the question box.
ing, Oct. 4. Miss Edith Worrall, the presi A county organization was effected with Mr.
dent, read an Interesting and encouraging Hiram P. Bartlett, Kittery, for president, Mr.
report of "Our Work," giving a resume of B. H. Winslow, Saco, vice-president, Miss
what had been accomplished, and Mr. Wm.
Jennie G. Jellison, Eliot, secretary, and Miss
Shaw, Boston, gave a stirring address on Della. Morse, Biddeford, treasurer.
"The Work." An inspiring consecration
ONTARIO.
service, led by the pastor, Rev. 'I'hornton A.
A mass meeting of the Toronto societies
Mills, D. D., closed this most helpful evening.
was held, Sept. 24, in the Bond Street. Con
�he Woonsocket Union held its quarterly gregat.onal Church, which was packed with
meeting, Oct. 5, in the Friends' Meeting an enthusiastic audience, Hon. S. H. Blake
House. The report of the secretary was
presided and, upon taking the chair, made an
most encouraging, showing both gain in
earnest address. Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D.,
membership and in spiritual power in almost also delivered an eloquent address. Brief
all the societies. The speaker of the evening
full of fire, were given by Mr. �.
addresses,
was Mrs. Layyah Barakat, of .Mt. Lebanon,
G. Anderson, Rev. Geo. H. Sandwell, Mr. R.
�yria, who gave an eloquent and most ill \V. Dillon, Rev. W. F. Wilson, and Rev.
�tructive and interesting address upon mis Wm. Patterson, This is reported to have
.ion work, after which a collection was taken been a "delightfully successful" meeting.
lor foreign missions.

6,

-

Sel_it.

rais-I

1

���

Oct. 16.
Livingston and Western Ontario
Union Fifth Quarterly Meeting, in the
Presbyterian Church, Livonia, N. Y.

Delegates from the sOCl�tles 111 Strafford
Baptist Society of Binghamton I
22, for
Par�,
Conn�y llle� !tt Burget�
has adopted the penny-a-week plan for
ev W.1.
of a
..
lo.cal union. president.
ing muney for the mission field in Burman, th� olga�lzat�on
was
where Mrs. Mix, a missionary who recently, S". eet',:E armID�ton,
elec.ted
Mrs. C. H. Chapman, Dur�am,
i
se�retary.
Interested them in her work, is stationed. It
programme wa� interesting and instrucit! hoped that $75 will be raised by the end of i 'I'he
tive, addresses being made by Rev. Mr.
I
il I e year
\ White, Great Falls, and Rev. E. T. Farrill,

Baer

October

pastor, have been

The First
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18-20.-Texas

State

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �::.;����

conquers all those weaknesses and ailments

prevalent with the sex, and restores per
fect health.
All Druggists sell it as a stalldard artl
ele, or 'lent by mail, in form.of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of l{idney Oomplaints,
either S(lK, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose starn p for reply.
so

at

Convention,

Dallas, Tex.
Dec. 4.-Cape Cod Union Semi-annual Oon
vention, at Falmouth, Mass. Afternoon
and evening.

H.A VE you noticed the

offer

on.

pages 8 and 9 1

how much

new

year's 8ubscription

1

Send two 2-cent stamps for Mrs_ Pinkham',
beautiful 88·page illustrated book. entitled
..
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

missionary'

Have you seen I

subscribers get

money, about sixty weeks
one

new

NO MORE DOCTORS FOR ME I
They 8aid I was consumptive, sent me to
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excite
ment, and no tennis. Just think of it.
One day I found a little book called 'Guide
to Health,' by Mrs. Pinkham, and in it I
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, got a lovely reply, told me just what to
do, and I am in splendid health now."

for

for

their

the priCe

of

i

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass •

RAREBARGAINS�uslness,

East and Weat.

Residence,Acre Proner

G.ll.I'�i':;:���'it�o�i���rl�TACOMA

a

A Y. P. S. C. E. has been formed in these

ciety of Friends, at Lynn, frOID a Young
People's Christian Fellowship Union, which,
for three years, has been, so far as principles
and methods were concerned, in effect a
Christian Endeavor society. The model con
stitution has now been adopted.
As a result of an address on evangelistic
work given before the Wa,ltham society, last
July, by Mr. C, E. Allen, chairman of the
missionary committee of the Boston Union,
a missionary committee was formed at Wal
tham and the support of a Sunday school
and gospel meetings at Roberts were under
taken, also a service of song at the nity alms
house. 'I'he work prospers, and at the last
missionary meeting Mr. Prescott, Lexington,
and Miss Fox, Woburn, gave inspiring
accounts of the missionary work of their so
cieties.

eighth semi-annual convention of the
Washburn Union was held, Oct. 6, in the
Union Church, Marlborough, Rev. A. F.
Newton conducting the opening devotional
service. Excellent papers were read and
helpful dtseusslons were held on practical
questlons, ;\Ir. F. F. Davidson, president of
the Newton Union, conducting the one on
"How Can 'VII Increase the Spiritual Power
of OUI' Societies?" In the evening an ad
dress was made by �rofess�r G. Yager, Hud
son, and Rev. E. VICtor BIgelow, Cohasset,
preached the convention sermon. President
Chas. T. Beekie led the consecration meet
ing. The officers elected were for president,
Bev, Seelye Bryant, Lancaster; secretary,
Miss C. L. Shattuck, Berlin.
The

VERMONT.

At Rupert the Cong-regational Society has
been especially blessed in its meetings, which
have been nnlformly interestiug and helpful.
The reason for this seems to lie in the conse-

80 are

Great
Mistake

-trying

"
a
Hartman" Wire Mat at his door, and
liis "sisters, and his cousins, andhtsaunta,"
We have not only made over half a million wire
mats, but our annual sales equal 90 per cent of the
total in our line.

i� using

A

to

with
wash
out Pearline.
You gain nothing by doing
without it, but you lose a
great deal. Pearl£ne makes
It
it easy to keep clean.
washes clothes or cleans houee,
saving labor in everything; it
Besides z"t
harms nothing.
does away with the Rub, Rub,
Rub. There'll always be trou
ble without it. You will work;
hard to do little, and do little
but hard work.
of imitations which are being
eddied from door to door.
do not re
quire such desperate methods to sell them.
PEARLINE sells on its merits, and is manufact
ured onlv bv
269
JAMES PYLE, New York.

B eware �irst quality goods

HARTMAN MFG. CO" Work�, Bea.ver Falls, Fa,
Branches: 102

Chambers st., NellJ York; 508 State sc,
Chica(Jo; 51 and 53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.
II
Our Mats have brass tag attached stamped Hartma.n,1I
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EASTERN people are visiting California in
increasing numbers year by year. For their
accommodation Messrs. Raymond & Whit

SECRETARY'S CORNER.
I

HAVE

several programmes for

seen

State conventions, and rejoice with you all
in the general trend of the topics dis
cussed.

Organlaatlon

is not

pushed,

but

Christ is exalted.
***

marching forward. Last
Secretary Kilbourne reported eigh

The Juniors

are

year,
teen societies in the

Union;

last

week, at their
reported fifty.

he

tion,

Connecticut
annual

State

conven

.*.

edition of

Another
week"

pledge-book

missions

mand.

long

is

on

"two-cents-a-

for home and

hand.

I shall be

as

the

foreign

up the de
to send them so

Keep

pleased

OFFICE

their annual series of winter
excursions, Nov. 12 and Dec. 10 being the
dates.
There are to be eight trips
opening
in all, extending through the winter months,
and every party will travel in vestibuled
Pullman Palace Cars of the latest and most
elegant style. One or more dining-cars will
form a part of every train. The November
and December parties will go westward via
Chicago and Kansas City, travelling over the
popular Rock Island route between those
points, and the Santa Fe line west of the
Missouri River. The scope of the excursions
has been gr�atly enlarged within a few
years, San Diego, Redlands, Santa Barbara,
Redondo Beach, Monterey, San Jose, Mount
Hamilton, and San Rafael being included in
the list of places to be visited. There are
four returning routes, with nine east-bound
parties under special escort, and the tickets
are equally good for use independently on
any train. In fact, the ticket-holder can ex
ercise his own preferences in everything,
selecting his own places of sojourn and mov
Ing about as he pleases, the return tickets
being good for use till July. A book giving
full details may be obtained on application
to Raymond & Whitcomb, 296 Washington
Street, Boston.

comb

you ask for them.
•••

Dawson, pastor of the Poplar
Street
Presbyterian Church, has been
elected president of the Cincinnati Union.
Twenty-three Presbyterian churches in
Rev. A. M.

beneficence.
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Extra Super Carpets,
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May God richly bless

possibilities.
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In many States changes are being
made in the lists of officers. Are we suffi

more

can

reason

by

other, you're

buy that lamp,
things being equal.
Daylight is the lamp

that

one

33

Barclay St.,

L amp.

for

dollar has been sent to

three different societies within the

Monthly, Invaluable, Tells of Cheapest Routes, Hotels.

few days, under the impression, no
doubt, that the United Society required
dues, fees, or taxes. The money in each
instance has been promptly returned and

best locations. How to secure homes and Orange
Groves easily. 50 cents a year; three months' trial,
10 cents. Sample, 2 cents postage.

the relationsllip between the local society
and the United Society carefully explained.

EDUCATIONAL.

O. M.

ringing

Savannah, Ga., are
commending the

resolutions

mayor of their city for his effort to sup
press the liquor traffic on Sunday. A copy
of the resolutions passed by the executive
committee

of

broadcast to

the union

tile religious

country.

The resolutions

with the

indorsement of

belonging

to

the

has been sent
of

the

sent
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press
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three

CROSBY, 99 Franklin Street,

New York.
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new

store.

re�

or

CENT GOLD :BOND INDENTURE of the Com
pany, dated Oct. 15, 1889, which
the Financial

under

I

18,000

pastors

Methodist

Episcopal
Church, South, two Presbyterian, one Bap
tist, one Christian, and one city mission
pastor. Thus the Christian Endeavor union
and pastors of Savannah take an aggressive
stand against one of the forces of evil.
.

move

them into

These

are

J'jfI3�
THE UNUSUAL ALWAYS HAPPENS. -Readers
wi II notice this week the large ad vertisement
and unusual offer of .r. D. Larkin & CO!, Ruf
falo, N. Y. The offer is certainlv one seldom
equalled. It shows on its face that the firm
have implicit confidence not only in their
goods, but our readers, also, else tht'y would
not send the goods on thirty nays' trial.
Their reliability is well known and their
ability to fultil all they say is beyond ques- I
lion, as anyone can readily learn by the
vommercial reports. We do not doubt that
they will be obliged to keep their immense

New
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to J. W. REIN

HART, VICE-PRESIDENT, 95 Milk Street, Boston.
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Gl!autauqua System .of Popular Education.

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

Those who assent will be notified when to present
their NOTES at the office of the
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new

Company

for in

coupon sheets, and re

ceipt of cash premium.
By order of the Board of Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.
J. w. REINHART, Vice-President.

560 WASHINGTON STREET.
���;y��o. THE ElGIN TYPEWRITER 6��"nts.
The useful, Instructlve, a lid practical invention of an
in the Elgin Watch works. Requires no previous

For Information regarding courses and methods addr.'.
John H. Daniels. Bxec.Sec·y, Drawer 194, Buffalo,N. Y

expert

Shll'ped
t�o��rJd�� �c�f,i,;;,r����e�68e:�f:.acticallY.
525 in
day
We award the first

of every month

pre

mtum .. for best specimens of work done with our type
.\ wards announced monthly in our ads.
The monthly awards are distributed as follows for

writer.

September:

First.
;!IIII.OP. E. A.
Second.
6.00. D. II.
Thircl.
S.OO. Rev.
}'omth.
4.00, Rev.

Planck. Union. CRSS County, Mich.

Park, 808 Fern �t Camden, N. J.
A. W. Cooper, Jermyn. Pa.
W. D. Westervelt, 33 Wis. Street,
Chicago, Ill.

I

establishment busy day and night to supply
the demands made on them for Sweet Home
Soap and the Chautauqua Lamp. Secure a
Chautauqna Piano Lamp while there is a
chance.
They are worth more than the
price of the whole Combination Box.

Company,

made for the

Company, of
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Trustee, of
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that, with the encouraging prospects of the prop
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JOHN H. PRAY,
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well, provision

as

ultimate retirement

VALUE

THE Chautauqua Reading Circle is largely
made up of parents who are reading for the
sake of their children. They cannot bear to
permit that separation in tastes and sympathy
which is inevitable when young people are
studying constantly and parents are mentally
inactive. You can surely spare forty-five
minutes during the day. A busy mother
writes: "I gave up waiting for time, and took
it." Next winter the Chautauqna Course m
eludes American History, Government, and
Literature, subjects which appeal to all patri
otic Americans. Begin to make up your minds
now.
Don't put the matter off. Write to The
Chautauqua Office,Drawerl94,Buffalo, N.Y.

JOHN H.VINCENT, CHANCELLOR. WILLIAM R. HARPER, PRINCIPAL,
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.
1. Studies guided, Instructlons
LATIN,
corrected by oorCREEK,
I.
ENOLISH,
composed of profesFaoultlea.ding American ColOERMAN,
FRENCH,
3. t;tudent. take full College
MATHEMATIOS,
courses or speetal branches.
4. Preparatory Department fo
PSYCHOLOCY,
to do College
HIS TORY,
�oors:.unprepared
ECONOMICS,
G. Time to suit the student.
6. Tuilion·feeslew.
SCIENCES. Etc.
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clean with less trouble than
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ciently grateful to the busy men and women
who have stood in 'important places in the
State work, and who find that they must
give up and let others share the responsi
bility and privileges of the work? Their
services have been gratuitously given, all

any

servant

your

State and Provincial conventions with all
their
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Notes,

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co. :
THE GUARANTEE

If you can light a certain
lamp with less trouble than
you

in the midst of the

are

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 28,1891.
THE HOLDERS OF THE

1'0

Guarantee Fund Mortgage 6 Per Cent

Daylight

cence, it is practical; the other is sometimes
sentimental.
•• *
We

MILK STREET.

P. O. BOX 346.

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

The

• ••

systematic

NO. 95

since their issue, and has

The societies in their systematic giving
to God are learning the difference between
benevolence

THE

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Co.,

LOWELL

that union have Ohristian Endeavor societies.

OF

announce

For

..

particulars send

for circulars.

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.,

Oswego. N. Y.
----

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
���\�8eS��(�i�l�r,s�?:::'W�I;ei����I��s���':l' Jr��l��'ii
advanced Semitic Studies, Term opens
fro!. F. U. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

Sept.l7.

Acldress

I
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ORDER TO=DAY! THIS ADVERTISEMENT MAY NOT ApPEAR ASAI ••

I NYw�t�IQ�S
CUARANTEED

$1,200,000.

Mortgages

II

e

�

SUCARCO.

Stocks

7� %

OVER 90,000 boxes of « Sweet
Home" Soap last year and this year want
to reach 100,000 new customers and to
thoroughly introduce our unrivaled Soaps
and choice Toilet Preparations into the better
To accomplish this quickly
class of American Homes.
we offer all purchasers a big inducement to order at once.
SOLD

WI!

IN INVESTMENTS.

N EVER LOST A DOLLAR
In every instance Interest and Principal has been paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

realizing Ii per cent. tc 12 per cent. interest.
We never handle any security tb ..t we do Dot absolutelJ
control. The investments we now have are as secure All

You MUST HAVE SOAP-it is

::� :: t::: �b:':�:��ilE�y�rt!�ny�:;;.�ntf::�::t:

tctbeleading banks in lIIewYork,and tcour4.(lOO I!atof the BanlIing De-

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
St.,/Cor. BroAdway, New York.
Man .......

SECURITY
DEPOSIT

VAULTS,
The
STRONGEST, 11 EST
GUARD'ED and BEST
LIGHTED in New England.

PERFE(JT.

Safes $10.00 and upward per an
num. Vaults open from 9 A. M. until
4P.M.
EDWA.:BD R.

f

Fo'; :::res 1 00,000

W:�hL:':hsale@ $12

absolute

a

OUR COMBINATION Box contains a large supply of the best Soaps
and Finest Toilet Articles made, and will give satisfaction to the most fastidious
and exacting person.
We have been manufacturing Soaps for over fifteen years
and operate one of the largest and best equipped plants in this country having
a capacity of ten million pounds a year.

Equitable Building, Boston.

RelDelDber "Sweet HOlDe" Falnl1y Soap Is an extra fine pnre soap. lDade
&OID refined tallow and 'Vegetable oils. On account of'its firlnnes. and pari
ty. each cake will do double the work of the cOlnlnon cheap soap••

Read what the Rev. Dr.

ANDREWS,
President.

F. G.

Sal

any profit on this transaction, but
permanent customer-one box often selling a
dozen more-and we rely on your being so well pleased with our Box and the
handsome present received that you will show them to your friends, recommend
them and thereby secure us many more orders.

everyone who orders becomes

VENTILATION

Easy Problem

WE Do NOT CLAI. to make

0--------------0

SAFE

an

-AN-

necessity-the only question is where you shall buy it;
TOTAL
we make it a decided object for you to buy of us-direct
$1,200,000
from factory to consumer, and save all middle-men and .....
�
dealers' profits.
We find quick sales and small profits pay.

��in.!teo"freN�d���eS:r:.''Vision
2 WaJl

0:

To BUYERS OF OUR SOAP.

20 Yea rs' Experience

BERRY DIOKINSON.

II

<lIVEN I1wAT I

:i

�10%

WE H.4.VE HAD

"B:

111

;

6%

BonTds

IN LAMPS

Ilurlbut says:

150 5th Ave;, New York, June 9, 1891.
Gentlemen :I take pleasure in IItating that during the past two yearll we have ulled in .""" houllelwfd NO
of your Sweet Home Boooell with the tlaNOUII ea:tras, eto., whioh yo" give; during thill time we 'have
ROt had to buy any otherlloap f_laundIrJI,1wutIelwZd _ toilet ulle.
arefJfn'1I pleasing to my family, and the elegant CHAUTAUQUA LAMP whtch
adO'l'nII our sitting room ill futty equal to the :fJublished an�
JESSE L. HURLBUT,
mento/its beauty antt merit.
PMnoipaZ-ofthe ChautGuq_ Literary and Scientific CJircle.

t1. D. LARKIN of: CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

STOREr, Supt.

0--------------0

Th�e�gO�o;dtJ������������E;���
.

THE HOME ASSOCIATION
______

OF MINNEAPOLIS.
ASSETS,
$650,000.

THE

Issues Six per Cent. ooupo; Certificates' which
also share in p·'olits.
Redeems its ow 1 certificates on 30 days' notice.
Conservative Investors appreciate the safety
and profit resu lting from these methods.

H. F. NEW HAL L, Ea�:�:%�ce

533 Drexel

Building, PHILADELPHIA.

Money pJac'ed with this Association will
as mocb ee in an Eastern Saviues Bank.

earn

Dearly

___

three timea

.

�:r:� ,\���hf�a�b��l�t�;

-

d� not &Ilk you to remit in advance, or take any chances.

We
merely BIlk permis.lon to .end you a box of these goocU,and if after
.so da"s' trial you are fully convinced that toe .oap and tollet
articles are all we elabn, you ean then pay the bl11-.][o.oo. But
if 'you are not satisfied m every way, no charge will be made for
what you have IIHd and we wlll take the box away at our own
expense; HOW CAN WE DO MORE?
We

A Solid Investment
safe and sure? Send your
address and we will give
convince the most sceptf-

EACH Box CONTAINS
ONE HUNDRED
....

CAKES, (fulldze) $6.00
S.EET HOME"· Family �oap,
It
one full year.
.

enough tc last an average family
for all laundry and household purposes, and has

18

no

llIade

superior.

:1:0 BOXES BORA-SINE, a New and
Wonderful Dbcovery I How to Wash Clothe. Without
BoWng or Bubbing, by the use of BOBAXINE. can.
not Po •• bly lDJure the Fabric.
Slmple-EaRy-Etlicient. Full information will be sent you. I'll, eo£h pfUI1cage 18 ,.
couprm good, /(11' lOC., paffable in fJ0od.B. Thus flOU receive ten
ojth.e8e couprm8-be8idU the BorO:tlIM-1.IIIWth. m aU

1.00

1 .00
Two Boxes (t-2 Doz.) lUodjeska Complexion Soap. 1.20
An exquisite beautifier. Producing that peculiar delicate
transparency, and imparting a velvety softness to the skin
which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, redness.
blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. Especi
ally adapted for the nursery or children's USB. or those
whose sltin is delicate and is the luxury of luxuries.
One Bottle Modjeska Perfume
..•...••..••
A D8LICATZ, refined delicious perfume for the handker
chief and clothing. Most popular and
lastin� perfume made.
One Box (1·4: Doz-) Ocean Bath 'follet Soap •••
A delightful and exhllerating substitute for spa bathing.
One Box (1.4: Doz.) Cream Oatmeal Toilet Soap.
One Box (1-4, Doz.) Elite Toilet Soap
One English Jar Hodjeska Cold Cream •••••.• r
Delightfully Pleasant, Soothing, Bealing, Beautifies
ps,
Improves the Complexion, Cures ChaPl'ed Bands and
.•••••
One Bottle Hodjeska 'I'ooth Powder
••••••••••

.

80IDe

�t'&�=r;,.��:.u
TAYLOR & RATNVON, Denver, Col.
Boslon.
Branch, Alii·,.

LAMP

PIANO

..

YOU

_

useful
hap_py com bination of the
the

--You RUN. No RISI(-

ARE

LOOKINO for

-

"CHAUTAUQUA"

and the ornamental-beautified by
inventor-one, of the most successful and
artisan, improved by
the
19th
we give to induce you to
of
century-which
appreciated products
buy these necessary household supplies from us. No matter how many
other lamps you may have, this one will be welcome because it is so- good
and handsome, and j;ives such a olear, stroDg light.
It is made of solid brass, polished and laequered so it will ever retain
its lustre without burnishing, It stands 4, 1-2 feet high and can be ex
tended to 61·2 feet in height. The burner is central draft like the
"Boohe.ter" and cannot smoke or smell, it throws a beautiful pure light
of forty candle power. Easy to regulate, cannot get out of order aDd Is in
fact equal in every way to the most expensive lamp that can be purchased.
It is shipped complete ready for use with chimney, wick and handsome
shade, (with silk friDge anit tassel} giviDg the ligbt as it is thrown out into
the room a mellow and subdued effect.
is a
the

L�ft�S
b�o��r;;" ::,n'leu���aY�r�����tl;S &�
stallments.

FO�J��ar.

��

.

SAVINGS&LOAN

people prefer to send

cash with order

'We 'do not a.k It-but ·fC readers of

this paper
relDU In ad'Vance and send us the nalnes of teD
lady housekeepers with full address (street.
number and town) we will place in the box-in
addition to this beautifnl Plano .. auap-a 'Valu.

BuildiVs'

�l�� �:�����i���t.

able present.
Where paid for in advance, we Ihlp same day o'nier Is re
eeived. All other orden are filled in their regular turn.
Persons remitting in advance can have their money re:
funtled without argument 01' comment if the 60x or Lamp
.

PRICE OF BOX
j»'OVf! a/I they· exped.
COMPLETE, only Ten Dollars l$:l:o.oo.)

does

not

"ifer youto tkousatuU of people who !u""e used Sweet Home
Soap/or many years and still ortler at regular intel"llals, allo Bank t1./'
Buffalo, Bank o/' Commerce, lhIffalo; Henry Cle<us & Co., Bankers,
New York; Metropolitan National Bank, C.1oicago, or any DtMr Banker
We

can

in tke United States.

Also R. G. Dun & Co., and tke Bradttreet Co.

BOXES SOLD
througbout the ·U. S. and "StUl they Go."
Established I87S. Paid up Cash capital,$IlIS,OOO.oo

450,000

To Famines

.•.

,

•

••.

'

••

'

.,

:

theSLkiln,

..••

.

Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath.

One Package Clove Pink Sachet Powder ••••••••
Delicate, Refined Lastin�.
One Stick Napoieon Shaving Soap •...•.••••••

•

26

Bought Separately $11.35
Price of Lamp if Bought of Manufacturer 12.00
Color of shades, red, orange, lelnoa,
$23 35
pink. old gold and light blue.
Price of Articles If

•

J 0 LARKIN &. CO. :.;!���H:':!::l: Buffalo, N. Y. Our Price For Box Ooly,- $10.00
•

is uneqnalledforbouse,barn. factory, oroutbuildIngs, and costs half the price of shingles, tin, or iron.
It is ready for use and easily applied by anyone,

FOR
On steep

SHED OR
or

fiat surface.

HENHOUSE

Excellent

roof, complete,

Co .• 42 W.

New York.

and Carroll Sts.

I ADVERTISERS'

o�o��OO jI
$2·e9sta�eio/8'!.;!!�::s��tinze
Roofing
Broadway,
Ind. Paint &

•

I
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Advertising"
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all of

CATCH NEW IDEAS!
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are

"

Read"Art

Printer's

Ink," published In
both good; "Profitable Adve r-

In Boston.

You will get valuable Info ...

th:Qsl� mPUnbs·. USE THE GOLDEN RULE·, IT PAYS.
...

•.

..

I

I

1

THAT ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT

DINAH'S

HUSIUNG' BEE

bas been given In nearly every State 'n the Union w1tb
such unparalleled 8Uccese that we have IalutKl a Dew
edition.

Full41rections 6Oc. !!I!nd tl>1' clrelllar.
So N. DtrQUB'l'TJ:. I,oeq,o.... N. V.

OLII SBRIRS, VOL. XVII., NO.9.
�BW SaRlES, VOL. VI., No, 4.

REV.

BOSTON AND

}

FRANCIS

ing,

CLARK, Editor.

E.

OHICAGO, THURSDAY, OOTOBER 22,

noble

a

form,

which cannot be hid in the dense

strong,

All eyes are fixed on that face, so
earnest, untouched by pride in this hour of
array.

PUBLISHED

THE

EVERY

GOLDEN

THURSDAY

RULE

BY

by the outshining of great hopes and purposes.
the bishops have entered within the chancel
rails, and are kneeling near the emblems of Christ's body
and blood; for this service of consecrating a bishop cen
tres in the celebration of the sacrament, and is wholly
mined

COMPANY,

And

fP Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

The International

of the

Representative

Young People's SOGieties of Christian Endeavor,
Bishop PhilUps Brooks, J. L. S.-

�� l:v": C'1�a:f::1�tbi:I����HHl!: 8;'�s-;;-u1��o�vS�'l{:�:
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'rHE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International S. S. Lesson, Nov. 8, The
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a·. Gallagher. -International
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hll( Association
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spirit. He who looks for any sem
blance of papal symbolism will be disappointed; there is
no suggestion of an altar save the communion table,
spread with a simplicity that could not have been surpassed at the paschal feast in that upper chamber at
Jerusalem. As the last strains of the processional hymn
die away, the voice of the presiding minister, Bishop WilIiams, of Connecticut, is heard in the familiar words of
the Lord's prayer; and in the instant participation of the
congregation one is convinced that these hundreds have
come to join in worship, not simply to witness a pageant.
The epistle and the Gospel for the occasion are read; the
strains of the "Missionary Chant" rise with inspiring
power; and the preacher of the occasion, Bishop Potter,

RULE

price of

one

year's subscrfptfon,

BISHOP PHILLIPS BROOKS.

BY J.

makes

a man

S.

L.

or.

twice

in

a

generation

-

God

who towers above his fellows and cannot be

and any notable
the attention of multitudes not

event in his

.

him;

of

the Protestant

Church

as

has

this

who has

just closed a twenty-two years' rector
ship in Boston's Trinity Church. The majority of our
readers who, like ourselves, care little for ritual and less

preacher,

Ior rubric will feel

more

than

a

passing

interest in the

service that set apart this honored and beloved servant of
God for the new work that is before him.
It is

a. dull, gray morning in mid-October, and the angry

equinoctial are breaking asunder as
Inside of
towel' clocks in the city strike eleven.
of America's most perfect Protestant churches an

clouds of
the
one

an

expectant

autumn

throng

fills every seat and nook. The rich
through the dim light, up to the
and into every recess of the sanctuary. Sud

notes of the organ roll

lofty dome,
denly the doors

at

the side open; the organ touches

a

note; hundreds of surpliced clergy slowly enter; the
great congregation rises, and lifts its almost two thousand
voices in unison with choir and procession in the grand
new

strains of
..

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning 0111' song shall rise
in advance of the

Presently, just
tlnguishlng' vestments,

ries of the old

vastly

Bay State,

broader than the bounda

and

heartily rejoicing

in the

who could say, as did the new bishop
"
I
at his first service a few hours after his consecration,

exaltation of

one

before felt it

never

so

blessed to work for God

as

his

servant, and for man as his servant. And this is the priv
ilege of no special consecration. It is every man's duty
and

privilege

to work for God and man."

For Tile Golden Rule.

THE LAW OF HEREDITY.

BY WAYLAND
Pastor of the First

HOYT,

D.

D.,

Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Minll.

it."
despise, all visible ordinances. Happy he help
It is a terrible thing to belong to a parentage that has
help of church and sacrament and duly
thus weighted its posterity with evil. These men are
ministry, in all their fullest completeness,
and awful law in
their sainthood and tread at ever so great a right in their statement of this great

did not

with the

emulate

distance in their

holy footsteps!

their

"

comes one

bishops

to thee."

with their dis

for whom all

are

watch-

own

experiences.

The drunkard's child is

more

to be himself a drunkard.
The child of the father
Nevertheless, he dissents with earnestness from the plea likely
that we dispense with all forms and care only for the inner of ungovernable passions is more likely to be himself the

spiri t and life of Christiani ty. His closing words, spoken
directly and lovingly to the bishop-elect, who rose and
stood before him, touch all hearts, and prepare us for the

career gains
immediately concerned with it. In the present religious scenes that follow
life of our land, there is one name that instantly rises to
Ad vancing from the a.udience to the chancel rail, attend
our minds, fulfilling all these conditions.
We have loved ed
by a delegation of bishops, Dr. Brooks stands awaiting
to utter it in untitled simplicity,--Phillips Brooks. Others,
the words and acts that shall lift him to the high place of
like Mr. Moody, have exerted a more manifest and imrne
responsibility before him. The solemn litany, with spe
diate influence over great masses at the pivotal point
cial petitions for him who kneels as the central figure in
that we call conversion; but no living American has so that little
group, calls forth responses from the congrega
widely and inspiringly ministered to Christian hearts in tion like the murmur of ocean's waves. The venerable

all branches

diocese will be

bishop's

"

.

.

added their prayers and best wishes. to the services of
day in Trinity, well assured that the new

this October

'"

transmitted

of men's interest in

measure

Holy Spirit; one who shall
weak, heal the sick, bind up the
broken, bring again the outcast, seek the lost "-it is be
cause the world has found such a one in Phillips Brooks
that all Christian hearts have paused for a moment, and
up the

"

they
'who,

confined by the artificial limitations of his special posi
tion.
The breadth of his outgoing sympathy comes to be
the

of the

sponding acceptance

indeed" hold

York, ascended the pulpit from which such upWE are to a great extent what our parents have been
lifting messages have gone forth in the last few years.
before us.
The bent of disposition, the turn and twistof
Tile discourse that follows I'S worthy of the time and
the force and flow of moral nature, we are apt
place. It pleads with earnest dignity and broad, catholic character,
There is no law of life more
to get from our ancestors.
spirit for a recognition of the gift of God's Spirit as a
more -certain.
most common expressions,
Those
real,
qualification for service, and sets forth the divine appointHe looks like his father or mother;" "He is like his
ment of the means of grace, ministered in the church, the
To be of an evil-doing,
father or mother," are proof of it.
present embodiment of the mind of Christ. The speaker
is a tremendous moral weight on
well sustains his reputation for breadth of sympathy an unholy, parentage
ehild of vice, "My father was a
with Christian life wherever found. While appropriately anybody. Said one
a drunkard
before
and decidedly expressing his belief in the historic church drunkard, and my grandfather was
I
shall
be
a drunkard too; we belong to a race of
him;
as the divinely approved agency for the Spirit's work, he
I may as well accept my fate first as last; it
utters such words as these:
Who are we that we should drunkards;
fate."
Said another man of splendid culture, but
limit the power of that Divine Spirit which first brooded is my
by ungoverned passions,
1\ly father was just
upon chaos and evoked from it order and beauty and possessed
life? There are some of us here who must al ways grate so; his boys are all so; we cannot li ve in peace together j
we never did; we are all possessed of the devil; I cannot
fully remember saintly ancestors who disesteemed, if

can
once

-

YEAR.

"'

For 'l�be Golden Rule,
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Bishop Williams, who for forty years has honored the
bishopric, asks the searching questions of. the ritual;
and with strong, i:npassioned tones Phillips Brooks
makes reply. His vow of conformity is uttered; while
the choir takes up Mendelssohn's" How lovely are the
messengers that preach us the gospel of peace!" he re
tires, and next reappears clad in the full vestments of his
new office, and seemingly even nobler and grander than
ever before. Once more he kneels; the invocation,
Come,
Holy Spirit," is offered; upon his head are placed the
hands of all the bishops present, while the words of con
secration are .uttered; and rising, Bishop Phillips Brooks
is taken by the hand and led within the chancel to a
What more fit
seat with his brothers in the episcopate.
ting consummation for such a service than the consecra
tion of the emblems of a Saviour's dying love, and their
"

distribution to the hundreds of

kneeling clergy?

What

touching sight than to behold the newly made
shepherd of this portion of God's heritage imparting the
sacred emblems, and bending above the recipients with
kindly benediction?
A true bishop, called alike by man and God, conse
crated by the voluntary offerin� of one's self and the re-

more

sport

passions unbitted and unreined.

of

But these

men

wrong in their inferences from the law.-that it was
therefore necessarily their own fate and destiny to be

are

a sport of the devil's whims of pas
For, deep and controlling as is this great law of
heredity, it never is so deep 'and controlling as to annihilate
that other law of personal responsibility, and the need of
the grace of God and the abili ty to choose righteousness on
the part of every separate soul. But it must be remem
bered that badness in the parent is It moral weight upon
the child. It does not excuse him, but it does hinder
him. To be born of a godly parentage is a mighty bless
ing. That is a vile slander, that is a devil's lie-I always

thus

a

drunkard and

sions.

like to nail it when I have the chance

and

sons

That is

a

-

that ministers'

the very ones to turn out badly.
slander in the face of this great law of heredity,

daughters

are

and in the face of the facts, too. They investigated this
matter in Andover Theological Seminary some years ago.
found that out of its 120 students preparing for
ministry more than one hundred were from Christian
homes, and more than twelve were. lions of ministers. A
similar questioning with like results was instituted in
Amherst College.
A godly parentage is a huge blessing.
It is a blessing to be thankful for to one's latest day.
It
fills youth with the best promise. It immensely increases
the chances that such youth shall pass on into the blos
soming and the fruitage of a manhood or It womanhood
clean, sweet, pure, noble, helpful, consecrated.
It

was

the

Consider the

application

of all this.

Most of those who

read these words have entered into this great blessing of
a godly heritage,
You are children of Clu'istian par
ents.
you

and

It is almost certain that of the

greater

number of

parent at least was a Christian. Do not spurn
tamper with your hi::h advantage. Through a

one

THE
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powers of body and mind, not grossly VICIOUS as yet,
attractive in spite of his follies, but so puffed up with

tact, such a desire
happy, such sunny cheer
self-importance, and so bent on having a jolly good time, fttlness as she. Everybody respects her, and most of the
that he has not yet caught sight of the true end of life. passengers bave become deeply interested in her. Sbeis
life opens like a landscape fail' and beautiful. The temp- If that fresh, restless young manhood of his could but absorbed heart and soul in her missionary labors. The
tations that beset young men are trying their solicitations rise from the trough of the sea, and stand glorified in the other day" in showing her my herbarium, containing tile
upon you.
Perhaps you are alone in the great city, with light of the cross, what a power ,for geed he would be! flower souvenirs of our journey through Italy and Eng.
but a boarding-house fon home, with but chance acquaint- How men would rejoice to see the radiant spirit of love land I said to her, "You must. have. some beautiM
ances for friends; mother and father are back there in the
shinlng out upon the world from such a magnificent set- flowers in Congo."
"Ah, yes," she -replied ; "but I am so busy in the miscountry, or perhaps they are yonder in the heavenly ting of physical and mental abilities and endowments'!
places. You remember the blessings they spoke upon As it is, his selfish desire to be noticed, and his boastful sion that I have butlittle time to gather them."
She is a good angel on the boat, now adjusting a
your head; you remember the hopes they cheri-shed for exaggerations have given him among some of the passenthe young man steamer chair and a rug for an invalid passenger, and
you; perhaps, even as you read these words, your moth- gel's the ,not very flattering sobriquet of
er's deathbed scene comes up,
who talks with his, mouth."
You remember the pale
The genial captain listens now ministering with a smile, ,a word, or a hit of fruitto
and wasted face; you remember her own fearless trust in to him with a 'somewhat incredulous smile, and is proba- the comfort of the" miserable beings" in the steerage.
Who shall say that I have not found what I have been,
Jesus; you remember how she said, "Yea, though I walk My thinking of the boastful Englishman of whom he
Not to be ministered unto, but to' minister,"
through the valley of the 'shadow of death, I will fear no 'spoke at' table yesterday. This Englishman had been to seeking?
evil; for thou art wifh me; thy rode and thy ,staff they' Indra, ana in relattug his exploits, in that country to a that is the Christian Endeavor standard. Let the face be
comfort me."
And you remember, teo, her religious certain old Scotchman, declared that he had shot a tiger black or white, plain or handsome, it is heavenly only
.anxlety fOl' you; you remember how, even with her forty fee,t long. The Scotchman, apparently not at all when i:t' has behind it Christ's spirit of unselfishness.
feeble, failing breath, she gathered herself to pray that surprised at the wonderful feat, said coolly that no doubt The time will come before long, I think, when hu�anitr
shall be aglow with this spirtt, even as the old At1an�c
It is a. fhere were some very large. tigers i11 India, but there
you might choose her 'Christ and' be his forever.
great, thing to liv-e under the benediction of such a prayer, were. also some very long animals iu the North Country; at this later hour of the day is lifting a thousand; wates
It. would be a terrible thing to go on in the choice of evtl,
and as an example he told of a skate fish captured near in turquoise glory where a little while ago there was but
to go on 'refusing the choice of the Lord Christ, right in 'I'husso which would covel' fully a halt-acre of ground
one.
the face of such celestial i.!lFl:uence and persuasion, to The Englishman, de.tecting sarcasm in this ridiculous
For The Golden Rule.
become a wreck when such breezes waft, you; to choose story, was much incensed" and the next day sent his
HOW ON� SOUL WAS SAVED.
the rock and dash upon it, when such attempts were f<l'iend around ,to demand satisfaction 01' an apology from
'made to keep you from it, is a most hard-hearted choice, the man who he thought had Insulted him. But the old
BY REV. GEORGE C. ADAMS., D. D.,
Y'OuJ( Chriatlan parentage does, give you a great ad van- : Scotchman, aothing daunted, replied, "Weel, sir, gtn
Pastor of the Compton Hill Congregational Church, St. Louis, ¥•.
,tage:. It is a most noble promise in your youth; but j,t.'is· your t.l'eend witl take a few feet aff ,the length of his
enly a promise. It. cannot be a certainty; it eaanot pre- biger, we'1:1 see what can be dune about the breadth of
THE widow of a Baptist minister filled her house with
vent the' Jilecess.jj;y on your ,patt for a personal choice of the skate."
If', therefore,
boarders in order to earn her U ving.
The house walt �n
Christ. E,� ven you may WI.-eck y,ouTself. .Cl.1.00se Christ,
My, 'Ideal Christian ,Endeavoter
: the midst of factories and neal' the
railroad, and most of
then. Aece,p�. y0ui! advantage. Make your own, by a
I, is not
lady, the mea who lodged there were workmen in the facto
.th�t conceited young �'an" is it that fail' younghas
personal choice, your mother's or yoat· father's Saviour.
a
SItS III the 'steamer chair over yonde:!:?
ries; among them was one man, sixty-six years of age,
Be tn,e to, the promise of your youth.
Refuse to :be,' ,wh.o
.She.
I presume,
finefa:ce,
d,
fal se '00.
f 1't
'sel" to Jes Ii.
s
G"IV e.
'}'" t,0
b.ut sh.e whose early' hom. e was in Rhode Island. Coming to ,tllia.
G','IV'e Y 0 no"
an.
man,yex:cellent,quahtles,
your·S. e:L
is inclined to be 'supercHious and unmindful of the feeling Western. city SOme tifty years before, he had been idellti.
Jesus. now.
of others.
I have noticed tiel' among. the passengers ,ned with it since.
He was not under religious influences"
do not know her, ] had never
For The Golden Rule.
: from day to' daY'j, and although 1
given his heartto the Saviour, and it was many'
:' know she Iacks the turquoise quality that distinguishes' years since he had looked into a Bible. He was Ii good
TURQVorSE CHARACT�R.
the highest type of refined Christiaa ,character. I will 'boarder, paid promptly, was obliging; but he worked
tell you how [ discovered: this.
S«;lveral of the saloon 'Sundays as on other days, blasphemous men and pro,
BY RE:V. 9HARLES A. DICKINSON,.
!
passengers were standing by the raiJi.ng, looking down. fessed sceptics were his Intims.te friends, and every eve
Pastor 'af Berkeley Temple, Boston.
: UPOll the crowd of emigrants whe had crawled up from Ring after supper he took: three friends to his NOm, and
A Re,(er,ie at Sea.
·the'steerage to the main deck for a breath of air after a they played cards till late into the night.
The widow was troubled; she could not afford to offend
THE Pavonia is making good time to-day., and evel:Y-' long storRl,.=ar pale, careworn muttitude, whose haggard'
faces upturned to ours made a picture fuU of pathetic her
'boarder, nor would it do any good; she prayed much
bo�y is ha;ppy. A brisk: northwest 'breeze Is 'sweepillg
interest.
YOtH!.g faces" most of them, of men and women, for divine guidance as to the best way in-which to spea�
the deck, Ule Ailianliic is rollmg restlessly in the sunlight,
who, starved and oppressed in unhappy ffireland, ha.d> left or act so as to lead that soul to Christ, One day, as she
n0W showing a. heavtng, wrinkled surface, slate-colored,
and ,glossy as polished steel, aowa series of waves foam- fathers and mothers and brethren to seek a better condi- was dusting the room, a sudden inspiration seized her;
-lion in the promised land.
I saw tbem wl�en they em- : and
picking up the large family Bible from another room,
crested, Iooking [ike a miruatuce range of tlle Alps capped
with ,summer snows; 'and now sevealtng here and there harked from the .Queenstown tender on the Pavonila .. 'she laid it on the table where he always played cards,
Friencls and relatives came with them to see them and breathed a prayer that God might lead him to read ft.
patches of marvellous trans.parent t:twquoise, so gfori-;
off.
'T here were
He came in that evening very tired, and sat down to,
good-'byes, and> sobs, and tears.
Qusly beautiful t11a't you almost imagiRe that, a fragment
int0
the fae:s of chiMren whom they
PM'ents
looked
in
waves
'on
of that l'espIDendent sKY got entangled
tl�e
rest; noticing the Bible on the table, he opened it care.
the h'oriz0n last, evening" and lias. floated over to meet wOHld never see agarin on earth; sisters clung' to si;;;ters lessly, and began to read; his attention beeame· fi:x:ed"
What makes this glory spot in trle co�d waste 0f fa an ageny of grief; stro�g men broke down and cried upon it; he turned over the leaves, and i:ead in different
yo'u.
like babies.
Then, as the cables sUpped and the .boats places" then turned back to the beginning, and read if!
wa¥es j!
Why does i,t appear s,o infrequeatly? It is the
several
separated,
aged mothers who stood together, a course; he was not aware of the pa�sage of time until lie
as
in
water
that
wlliclt
rolls
dark
'ali
same
billows
cold,
a"round you. Yes, ,the same with this di.fference,-the pathetIC gr0up, ion the stern of tlle tender, bowed their became too drowsy to read more, and found that it was
heads in their rough hands, and refused> to be cem- t,wo o'clock in the
morning. Marking the place where
t�rquoise w:ave receIves and reflects the tight., as the other' gra;y
ancestry the Holy Spirit brings strong persuasion to bear upon you. Yield to these persuasions; give
yourself to the Christ your father and your mother loved.
Young man, my brother, you stand on life's threshold;
Christian

on

the boat has shown such delicate

to) make others comfortable and

"

"

.

.
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.
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.
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I

do not.

wa"es

Its

beaQty dependseutirelyup0n tlw

foded.

atti-

streiuning

tude that it takes in relation to the sun. 'StauEUng aloft
wi<th its face toward:! ,the' sky it bec0ines etherea:Iized and
bac'k to

glorHied;' sink,i.ng
heavenly coloring,
dark

on

the sordid hue .of Ithe

sea.

Why
men?

dark,

I

are

there .o0t

The·

tendency

turquoise ciiaract.ers among'

mOl'e

of

'humanity

restless level- of selfishness is

ness is the common le"e1.

all the w.orld is

It is the

darkly r0lling.

:man who rises above this

to gravitate to the
prov�rbial. Selfishoriginal sin in which

The true Christian is the

level, and s,tands

at such

an

angle towards God al1d man that he can receive and reflect the light of heaven. Such a man prays with Wordsworth,"

Father, thou

must lead.

on

It is not

that young man who stands with his hands in his pockets,
talking with a swaggering air to the captain. He is a

handsome fellow, and has good mettle in him. He carries a lofty head, but the color of the turquoise is not
the1'e.

:'

His talk smatters of conceit and selfishness.

stood with 'her hai.r

uplifted

to

heaven,

s.ailed from the 11ome-land and outof her

golden t!'ack

thinks

more

of Number One than of

He

be left off, he retired, but rose very eady and l'ead o'ijt
until breakfast time; that night he continued, IJ,nd did so,
each' nigh,t and morning undl he had read the wb0le

oil the

people

on

clay" 't is true" than that whi.chhad been shaped
family mould" but were men with good, .honest
faces, and most of them, I venture to say, with honest
heal'ts.
They were a part of that llumanity for which
Christ died;' and had he been in the Pavonia, I think his
heart would have been as much in the steerage as in the

'humbler
in her

salooR.
,"

But not

What

a

so

with her.

miserable

set of

beings!'''

It is too bad to aHow them to sail

They ought

on

she exclaimed.
the boat with

to go in the

cattle

Then sbe

began to make sport of the poor creatures,
finally, poiating down into the crowd as a sheepowner weuld point out some special animal in his flock,
01' as a slave-master would designate the next slave to be
sold, she said ,to her companion so loud that all the lower
deck might have heard her, "Do you see that red�headed
thing o\'er there? She looks strong and well. I think
she would make a good servant."
and

We must look further for

pied
oae

about three

evening

he had

om

ideal Christian Endeav-

months, and when it was dODe, he sat
on hIs knees, thinking of what

with the Bible

read;

and tMs

was

his

thought: "This book says

that if I want my sins fOi'given, I must tell God about it
and ask him to do it; I don't know how to pray."
He

reasoned wi-th himself for some time, then formed a reso
lution, IJ,nd, laying the Bible upon the chair, he kneU,
and in broken language told his heavenly Father all
about it; it did not seem like praying; he was talking to
God

as

he would have done to

he told the

anybody orer. I have found her; and strange to say, she has a
else. He is boasting now to the captain of his knowledge black face, but it is fine-looking for all that, for it is
of ship lore, and his dexterity in playing poker. He has aglow with the turquoise radiance. 'She is a young
:made a voyage around the world, and has made a large woman who has been out to the Congo State as a mispart of hi� money by gambling. He represents a good sionary, bright, seif-possessed, ladylike, unselfish. Her
many society young men of the age, possessing good life is evidently devoted to the good of others. No one
evidently

.

westering sun.
Bible through from Genesis to Revelation.
Then he
whom this YOl!lag lady turned back and i'ead the New Testament a second time;
were to be herfenow-citi�ens, but
she, and then he went over it again, 'examining more care·
did n0t thin'k of that.
They were men and women of a fully some passages that be had marked. All this oCCU-'
tl'1e

shivs."

to that prayer

the Pavunia, and I think I have found her.

one

first-class 'passengers.

produces the turquoise characters, unselfish, translucent, heavenly.
I have been looking for my ideal Christian Endeavol'er
answer

the loved

We'll, these were
was gazing.
They

"

Do thou then breathe those thoughts'into my mind
By which such virtue may in me be bred
That in thy holy footsteps I may tread."

The

as

motiler, p()orly clad,

in the wind and her nands

life down the

tbe' common level it loses its

and takes

One

story, it

one

of his fellow-men.

As

experience befell him; a sense
of rest and security crept over him; be became conscious
that the One to whom he .spoke heard and answered, and
he rose to his feet a saved soul.
He sought the nearest church, and when Sunday came,
insteaa of going to his toil as usual, he went to the mOl'll'
ing service; he heard the pastor state that he would be
at home on Tuesday morning to receive callers, and
would be especially glad to see any who wished to speak
011 the subject of religion.
He felt that meant him, and
on Tuesday, before the pastor had any other callers, this
man came in.
He told his story in a manly, stl'aightfor
ward way,

omittin� only the' fact that the Bible had been

purposely laid
that.

He

standing

new

was

upon his

puzzled

still of the

table,

over

sun

for he

was

such passages

not aware of

as

tbat of the

and moon, a.nd about Jonah and

_[ 3] October 22,
whale; he

the
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like

a little child, asking questions
things in the Bible. The pastor
directed his thoughts to the Gospels, and to Christ as the
central thought of the Bible, and showed how some of
the dark sayings of Scripture are full of bright symbol
ism, and�each of Jesus. He was grateful for the coun
sel; they knelt together, and each prayed for divine
direction; and this young Christian, but old man, went
away somewhat as Apollos may have gone from Aquila
and Priscilla, with new light on what had been familiar

was

about the marvellous

Years afterward

before.

talking

with the

I

to

have

material to work upon, it

mate effect.

seates them.

be very

care

My brother, my sister,

ful not to contract

church

no

the communion table he
old

habits,

ever

began

had.

and it seemed to him

confessed Christ

to be

ought

a

When he

to think of

came

some

mouth;

so

he threw

ship

used to work on
he

ever

day

of the very men with whom he
Sundays. One of tile most joyful days

of the church

to

found

knew

some

when with his pastor he was going one
neighboring town to conduct a service, and he

a

was

old

companion whom he had not seen for many
years, and as they talked, each discovered that the other
liM become a Christian since they last met.
The church and the pastor that he loved decided to
an

he

came

to the

pastor, and said,

"

I meant to

trying

to lead others to

Chrlst, and waiting till the

Mas

the Ohristiau life

are

For The Golden Rule.

JOHN HENRY.

BY

.JENNIE

M.

BINGHAM.

JOHN HENRY

was

not

more

than half

as

long

as

his

He had black
name, but he was a great deal prettier.
eyes, tumbled hair that wanted to curl, and now, since
his mamma was dead, he quite often had a hole in the

knee of his trousers.

The house where he had lived

ever

explained by the ragged trousers bad
a
long back yard, shut in by the broadside of a neighbor
ing barn,-a capital place to bound a ball, John Henry
would have assured you, with a twinkle of his bright
eyes. This was what he was doing on that cold, disa
greeable afternoon when the clouds dropped down so
since the sad event

close and gray, and Miss Matilda Greenshaw went out to
see about a new fence for her garden.
Her brother

over the ditch among the trees, she
and anon, thump! thump! and a gay little
Undoubtedly there should be a fence that would

stumbled about

heard,

ever

whistle.

the way, it was
In that case,
to hear children about there.

shut off the view of that old house.
a new

thing

By

tlie fence must

get so much cheer out of a solitary back yard and a
dreary autumn day.
"Little boy," -Miss Matilda had a pleasant voice,
to

great.

For 'rhe Golden Rille.

II

do you live here?"
"Yes, ma' am." He

DYSPEPSIA.
BY REV.

to say the

L.

least,

is not

a little at first, as if
off, but, looking into Miss
Matilda's face under her plaid shawl, he saw nothing
more forbidding than some gold-bowed glasses.

he

IIIARSH.

pleasant disease.
continual weariness, lassitude, low spirits; the

DYSPEPSIA,
There is

HAMMOND

a

was

used to

being

was

startled

ordered

"Is it fun to

.

-

be-I

on

stool an' cried.

a

"

"

no more rum

The tears went

drop, dripperty-drop,

all

it did n't

no more

make

never

an' she

full,

never

over

went

no

me, she cried

so

dripperty
hard.

But

difference 'bout pa getting
more, an' after pa thrashed

was

baby she

in bed with the

Miss Matilda, under her
glasses, wiped them, put them
the boy, still murmuring softly,

She took off her

looking at
"Preposterous! Where is your father?"
The boy twirled his thumb toward the old house.
"We moved here after rna died, 'cause the old woman
here could mind the baby.
Pa 's likely to stay there," he
continued, sheltering his chill fingers in his pockets.
Miss Matilda was quite sure she discovered that irre
pressible twinkle in the roguish black eyes again.
Likely to stay there?" she asked, jogging his memory
"

"

to where he left off.

as

There

"Yes'm.

a row

down t't,he

lunch-room,

head."
The

boy rattled

Miss Matildawas

She

picked

glibly, and went at his ball again.
She began to say, "Pre-," but
her vocabulary was growing limited.
mittens, which he had dropped, and

it off

pale.

that

stopped, feeling

up the
out the

crumples. It struck her that they
straightened
looked uncommonly pathetic for mittens. She gathered
them warmly in her hands and disappeared beyond the
desolate, leafless trees.
"Heigh-ho!" It was Brother James who said it. He
was peering over his paper at some diminutive mittens in
Miss Matilda's mending-basket.
Probably the uncom
monness of the sight brought forth. the exclamation.
"Where did you catch 'em?"
"Don't speak of them as if

they

wild

were

animals,

me, and they certainly are
side by side on the table for

James.

They came to
improved," putting them
"James."

inspection.
"Well?"

"Do you remember. to have heard of a man's
"
a drunken quarrel, a few days ago?

getting

hurt in

his head back

"Drunken-," throwing
in his search for

on

the cushion

"Yes, yes, certainly; over
memory.
in Brown's lunch-room.
These fellows are like Kilkenny
a

if you leave them alone they will eat each other
up, and the world will be better off."

cats;

"James," began Miss Matilda, solemnly, "don't talk
This man had two little children,
pretty children.

so.

He

-

was a

kind

good,

lunch-room for

man

drink,

until he

and

began going

to Brown's

he has murdered his

wife,
James, actually murdered her, and has got terribly hurt
himself, and those two little children are--"
"Without mittens; I see."
"Alone and helpless," cried Miss Matilda, earnestly,
"

now

world that will let them go cold and hungry and
I tell you, it is preposterous! James, do you
know who owns that lunch-room property?" Miss
in

a

suffering.

Matilda put down her work, and stared very
the figure shifting uneasily in the old rocker.

at

sharply

it was in the ocean," he muttered.
always said he would keep a respectable
house, where working men could have a quiet cup of beer
"I wish to

"

goodness

And Brown

•

with their dinner."
cup of beer!"
"Don't call it

.

"Quiet
emphasis.

repeated

Miss

Matilda, with

a

quiet cup of beer that breaks

every commandment in the

and fills the world

with

decalogue
starving children; don't, James.

Do be consistent."

time Miss Matilda's eyes were shining and her
cheeks glowing. She was very much in earnest.
"And,

By this

James--"
"

0

"Tildy,

don't!"

putting

up

his paper to ward off

the attack.

"Do you know who signed the man's license?"
"Yes, and you may shoot me if I ever do it again,"
explosively, from James. "Might have known Brown
was a

fraud.

Truth

is,

that store won't rent for

anything

else, though."
"Better that if does

ing

her basket in

millstone
sea

an

n't," answered Miss Matilda, wav
impressive gesture. "Better that a

put about

were

"

-

was

and pa, being full, got into it an' got hit, an' now he
won't be good for much no more.
Got a big hole in his

.

play ball?"
afilic-ted one is al ways out of sorts. Food does not taste.
Heaps!
Thump! thump! thump!
Miss Matilda might not be considered much of a judge
good; the digestion is poor. The patient is inclined to be
very hard to please, cross, and crotchety, criticises the food of boys. She had no nephews, and the immediate neigh
and the cooking, tastes of various dishes, eats but UUle borhood waa quite destitute along that line. It struck
of any. He does not relish good, hearty food, and can- her just then that she had not often given to this class of
not enjoy food unless prepared just to the taste.
Then humanity as much attention as she was now giving. She
the appetite is capricious and irregular; often the thought wondered whether all boys had such bright eye� and
of food is displeasing.
roguish dimples. Her glance took in some orderly tucks
Do you know, there is a spiritual dyspepsia also? The on a shirt-waist and a little frill about the neck. At some
symptoms are similar: low vitality, great antipat·hy to time in his history somebody had cared for him in a
exertion at times. The patient is very loath to under- woman's painstaking way. His little bare hands were
take specially religious work; the Bible does not taste blue.
"Are n't they cold, and have n't you mittens?" congood; there is but little relish for the pure milk. The
f:ood mu.st be very carefully prepared to suit the taste, tinued Miss Matilda with her catechism.
often the appetite must be stimulated by many oondiHe dropped his ball and began to rifle his IV)Ckets.
ments.
Plain gospel preaching is distasteful. As in the Nails, strings, rags that. might have been handkerchiefs
case of physical dyspepsia, there is a tendency to nausea.
in some previous state of existence, and mittens.
He
The disordered condition of the system is such that good, drew them on, trying to covel' up the big hole in one and
wholesome food is often nauseating. Even if eaten, it is the torn thumb of the other.
It does not pronot properly digested and assimilated.
"Why don't your mother mend your mitter.a ?" came
duce strong nerves and muscles. There is consequently a next.
strong disinclination to use the moral muscle. From its
"Dead; that's the reason."
use 'comes no delight such as a healthy lad experiences
That it was reason enough occurred to Miss Matilda,
from exercise.
but she refrained from saying so.
"What was the matter with your mother?"
Strange to say, there is a great similarity also in the
way in which these two kinds of dyspepsia are induced.
"Dunno, 'less it was 'cause pa got full so much over
Highly seasoned food is oite cause of a disordered condi- t' the lunch-house." Thump! thump!
Miss Matilda was shocked. Was it possible a little boy
tion of the stomach.
Especially effective as a cause is
in
Late
could
talk so unmovedly, not to say familiarly, about his
meals
and
intervals
irregularlty
eating ..
long
tween periods of eating are specially prolific causes of own father's getting intoxicated? Here were depths of
Some people
even professing Christians
youthful depravity of which she had not known.
dyspepsia.
How dreadful!
are sometimes among them-seem to think that spirit"Yes 'm." answered John Henry, promptly, with
ually they are camels. Once a month, or perhaps not
oftener than once in three 01' four months, they go to a tw'inkling eyes. ".ea was always gettin' full an' a-slingin'
place of worship and get a good meal. They try to eat things at us. 'T was n't much fun to be around then, I
enough to last for some time, to drink copious draughts can tell you; thing after thing, dishes an' chairs an' stove
from the wells of salvation; but, unfortunately, they handles, an'-- it took dodgin' in those days."
have not the stomach of a camel; they cannot retain or
"Preposterous!" ejaculated Miss Matilda. "Couldn't
from getting so \",
assimilate after the manner of a camel. They need, day you keep him from
a

down

on, and stood

certainly go up before another season.
poor widow in placing the Bible upon the table where he. Yielding to a moment of curiosity, she stepped over the
It struck her that it was a little strange for a boy
had been accustomed to play cards.
The Iibtle acts' of line.
All this has resulted from the little act af that

tel' calls.

with the red face not to sell

man

to pa; an' he said this was a free country an' for her
to clear out, an' rna cleared out an' went home an' sat

breath.

mile and a half away to a neighborhood of homes James had mentioned the matter several days ago as the
and: permanent population, leaving a few in a mission. only means of saving their fruit, and n'ow she would
church at the old location; he intended to move with go out and look the ground over. It happened that her
them; but just as they were ready to go to the new back yard joined John Henry's; so that aftemoon, as she

building,

asked the

got up no more."
"Preposterous!" exclaimed

move a

go with you, but I have been praying over It, and I be
Iieve that would be idolatry, and I am going to stay
hsre.vaad there ho is to-day, ten years old, as he says,

"Sometimes rna could, 'cause pa 's good when he ain't
full; brought us meat for dinner likely as ever. Ma went
down to the lunch-room, an' she took me with her, 'cause
she thought 't would touch 'em more, she said, an' she

never

to

never

I

her with his boot when she

Fairfield, Io.

that the mouth that

clean

us

of his

to take up the habit again.
He
was very anxious for his old companions, and within a
few years he had the joy of welcoming into the member

away his tobacco,

let

dyspepsia.

do,

voted member

soon

nau

but if you will tell me my duty as a church
ought
member I will do it;" and he did; a more faithful, de
to

they

Even" the sincere milk of the word"

Sabbath when for the first time in years he had taken a
"
day of rest. He said to the pastor, I do not know what
I

consumes

that

lack of proper
itself. The whole

"

who had

man

their daily bread. The result is
sadly disordered stomach. From

a

53

system is disorganized; the spiritual functions are de
ranged; the appetite becomes capricious, and does not
serve as a good guide in regard to food.
"Hunger and
are spasmodic; sometimes,
thirst (after righteousness)
do you know? even cease altogether. That is terrible,
terrible. If food is taken, it does not produce its legiti

caught a bear by the tail, and shouted
He did let go of those
for some one to help him let go.
things that puzzled him, and gave his attention to those
he could understand, and began to grow in grace.
He joined the church that he had attended on that
the

RULE.

1 by day,

he alluded to this visit when

pastor, and compared himself

same

GOLDEN

THE

.

its neck and it drowned in the

than that it should offend

"For

one

of

'these

little ones."

maid," said James, who could not resist
the little thrust, "for an old maid, you are the best
an

preacher
"For
to be

I

an

old

ever

old

outdone,

knew."

bachelor," answered Matilda, who was
"

you

are

the kindest-hearted

inconsistent. "
[To be conttnued.]

aqd

not

the most
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THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

more

John 16: 1-15.

BY REV. SMITH

BAKER,

He wHI
GOLDEN TEXT.
alI truth.-John 16: 19.

THIS is

a

most

Spirit glorifies Christ. When a
Spirit he always comes to

follows the

man

D. D.

Christ and confesses him.

guide

_

... ou
J

I e
"t uaI Iif
Spl1'1

into

important

8. The

lesson because

has

church

the

strong and not stumble when
days of persecution came, for such is
meaning of the word "offended."

Spirit wHI

all

are

Bible

strone as th�.y
knowledge gives
'"

the

conquer the

the human

power it

The charch led

We should

the truth that

work with in after Iife,
2. Chdst warned the

perils

to

see.

He

come.

,.

was

He

saw

fal";
'thf u I

we,bId
e • e

b y.
th e

ou t·
weig I1

world.
he
F.

LIGHTS ON THE LE8S0N FROM

disciples .of the
what they did not
a

t eaoh er.

It

scarcely

realize its seriousness to

The devout, Romanist has

Jew.

things

a

a

excommunication

ill

the

hearts with

"If ye abide in
fruit."

wonderful

a

effect upon
and also to give a

clarifying

and

indescribable lnsensifieation to their

out of

an

faith,

But

.

.

•

.

.

was

to

"Who-

come.

how hard for them '. Yet he had already
I go before you
fear not
follow
�

-

.

.

him."

.

.

,

...

'

.

Yon have heard of this Comforter

.

a�der 1'I!el'od:

C�sars

.

visible

trouble

killeth

"Now I go roy way to him that sent me.
If 1 go not away, the Comforter will not"
t I WI'11 sen'd'
come un t 0 you,'b U t Iif I d epart,

:

.

."

bear much

me."

.

.,

the true vine."

shall

synagogues," -that was one
to come. They were tohave

said,"

.

.

am

�

on,

.

'

,.

I

ye

you,"-what, were they to die
as well as he?· Yes, and by the hands ot
men who would say to them as they had said
to Jesus, "We are holy, you are wicked.
W.,. kI·II· you to please God."

",

".

...

me

was

a worse

soever

,

.'

bathing their feet.

Many of Christ's followers since that
day have had to find, in woods, in caves, a
place to worship God, Can we find him
anywhere if we really seek him?

.

u'·

the

the door of their church closed in their face1!.

i

w.

the

trouble that

.

"';

on

He says now," These thingsbaveI told you,
that ye may not be offended,"
surprised,
frightened, troubled. "They shall put you

'

i'

still

evening Jesus cheered their
the sweet words, "Let not your

heart be troubled."

Roman

,"

are

the floor lie the towel and the

Earlier in the

similar: Under these
changed conditions, revela-

,

on

basin which he used in

to say unto you,

feeling in regard to excommunication from' tions, which now would 'be beyond their
church. There is no religious disgrace like' his 'church. Putting them out of the synacomprehension, would be clear to them.
it in the bread charity of the Protestant gogue was bad eneugh; yet -it was enlythe and doubtless the"
forty days" (Acts 1: 3)
com munions,
More still, they were to be .beginning of their trials. "The hour com- were full of these "sayings."�Standard
treated as outlaws worthy of death. Noth- : eth, that whosoever kil:le'th you shafl thiuk Eclectic Commentary.
d"
J ew
ing else is so b UteI' or relentless as religious th at 1re 0 ffere th service unt0 G o.
H,'e s·ha·"l.gu'v'd.'e y.o". 0n'o all ·t·ru·th (v. 13').
d Romanis:t, Pagan, Mohamme·d•
an, and
perseeuciea w'heD! i,t grows out of ,i'gno- an:;
In the study of the W" ord we need the
ranee or prejudice,
It is severe because it Greek may join hands ,iu persecuting the
Spirit to shed l:ight. A11 the beauties of
is honest and Comes. from the religious loving disciple who walks simply to please
d b ut we nee d
inspiration. are m t·h e W or;
The Jewish ,sy.nag�gue was
nature. Relig:io:us wars have been the most ,the Lord.
to' see them.
The Holy
'spiri,tual
light
intense of aU wars. While Christ's gospel the popular formal church 'of that day
..• Spirit Illumines the Book and lets us see
lias quite -done away wI·tl'
..;....
physical torture r. "A Iormalchurch ds the hue world- alway' s, Christ in it,-Christ in the histories, and'
yet the spirit of intolerance and prejudice and to-day as then. Such a body will do ,In th e prep heei
l
theG
e
ecies, an d m
ospe I s, an d
that It 1S '.
to@'freq)uell,tIyremainSIfGod'schildren.,thecrueles,t thmgs and believe
In th e P sa1 ms.
H e d'oes no t mak e a new
'"
sacriflces to God. The persecnknew each other better they would perse- offermg
d h e d oes no t a dd'any t'·'
1'1S t' S
,...
wor;
ldng t 0 Chri
and
cute each
in' tions by Sa'll:}
less."
he does not build a new
i�nd
N�r�,
sayings;
o.tll@�·
Very: few.peopl�
temple.
the
Illuetrate the ,predlCtlOn.any
of truth; he enters into the present temdeno�matlon ha�e a� mtelh.gent Idea. People 8 Commen·tary.
of what, other
pIe, which, is complete, and illumines it
denomma.tlo�s b�heve.
3. It wa,s bestior Ch1'1st In hIS matel'lal"
Yea, the .hour cometh, that; whosoever from foundation to dome. The il1umina�like

table;

in the flesh upon eartb.-Re1l. C.
D. D.

spiritual vision,
great uplift, to their moral strength,

"

can

remains of the Passover feast

t0

f or th e

-

.

I

no t

was

workId
ie was to
0

The
but ue cannot bear them now (v. 12).
death and resurrection of Christ were to
"

wari
warnings. Only
pleasant side is unfaUhfutness. His warllillgs were severe. 'Po be cast
t
oa,t of the synagogue was to be disgraced
to ·teacl'!. the

the

I have yet many

[eelected by Mrs. F. E. ·CLARK.)

not kindness to wi thhold
hhold

The comfort of the

That work could not be finished if

stayed
Deems,

.�
P u., y,ou'otl; t oJ,
"Z
'I' 0 .Iiase
tue synagog,ues·( v. 2)
a J ew thiIS was more than a grea t di
usgrace ; their
it was a great cala'moity.
The Protestant

'

IS'

�

.

MANY 30U'R'CES.

as

In our lesson to-day, Jesus, like that geueraI, tells his disciples plainly that trouhle,
danger, and death lie before them. Will
they, like the soldiers, go ou, or w.iII they
turn back, afraid?
They have not yet left the upper room j ·the

.

.

to

Follow me"?

new

rid of the useless.

spiritual

teach children

they may have material

of

heaven.

In

were

difficulty in
bodily presence would have ceased to be
useful, and it is always" expedient" to be

'

of character;

e ff ec t ua II y

great body

dlISClP I'
es im me dira tid
e y aroun

r
Th e ,ques ti'
on IS., W'll
Spirit of God?

know the

if he

Do you remember the general who, point.
ing to the thickest of the fight, cried to his
soldiers, "There death and glory wait Y<lu.

place,

one

places, there would be
establishing his identity. His

nee d s.

robustness

race as

If he went to

by

The

world.

human soul is sufficient for all
"

truth.

0f

years old. If he remained in
ld as
say J erusa1 em, h e wouiu

Christian has all the power he needs to
'The Spirit of God in the
overcome sin.

they

be

Christians

recep t·Ion

-

have been absent from the

and the power of the church.
1. lie had taught the disciples that

the

no

ou t siid eo'
f th e

needs to do its work.

the

There is

Christ.

of its revelation of the nature of Christ

might

"It is expe of love.
All he will do, all he can do for
expedientjor you; as if he would you, is done. If you desire eternal life,
assure them that his going was no act of
behold! now is the accepted time, DOW is
selfishness, but sprang as much from self the day of salvation.-Rev. C. M. Soullt·
sacrifice as did his coming. Looking back gate, in "Monday Club Sermons:"
through the centuries, we can see how
".expedient" for the world, for the whole
PRIM'ARY EXERCISE.
world, that Jesus should not have remained
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
on the earth in the flesh.
Fancy him still
alive in the flesh, a man eighteen hundred
dient"

which

learn of God.

7. The

October 22. 1891. [4]

derness and divine wisdom.

things to tell the
they were not prepared to
hear. We are always spiritually children
and never ready for all the truth, but each
truth prepares us for another, and thus it
shall be through eternity.
He who in this
Ufe follows the Spirit of God shall ever-

disciples

RULE.

GOLDEN

personality

children;
.

the

Holy Spirit

we

call

before,
him, who

steals into the heart all unseen, takes away
its hardness and
wickedness, pu.ts holy

,

wishes

thoughts and

makes brave

within;

It is he who whispers
mea out of cowards.
person- killeth you shall think that he ojfereth ser.ting power of the Spirit in relatioll to the •
love,"
good to �our
aUty c()uld Dot he e,yerywbere present at 'vi'ce unto :God {v. 2>. This was to be the' Word explains the different effect which
It IS he who.whispers as
enemy.
the same time, and hence there could ,bitter
nJl.'ht
the
It
is
one
.in
th'e Word has upon us at, different times
ingl'edient
cup.
comes on,
'';
"Kneel, pray," and whIle you
een ony
I;a par.la
h',ave·b·'
t" I maruxes
t a,t'Ion 0 f'
thing to be persecuted by those whom we Sometimes the grand chapter seems dull', pray or try to pray, It IS he wJ:!.o fills your
t·' s 1 ove an d'.
Ch
F' urth.·
errnore It
'power.
uot only know to be Wicked but who at other times the g.rand but old chapte�: h ear t WI'th I
..,
ove, lOY, peace.
wou Id I'
a
iOf,
know themselves wicked. Bnt to he per- seems new. It gives .s new faith, new
Oh, now we know why Peter, Jame� and
s nature and,
pur,e spm1mahty of
se.c.uted by thos.e who, like Sauil of 'Tarsus, hope, new love, and new views of God. the rest, though only weak ·men. and �ighj;.
The Holy
the con- mean to do right alld think they are serv- We are
not',equally u.nder the power of the ened like other men for a little while, never
tmued
of
WIth ,hlS
from
but kept on,
'ing God in making, us suffer is quite an- Spirit, hence the same chapter moves us
4. Notice the name given to the
darmg, till at last they dIed
suffermg,
lBg�
we
God's
,other thing. It is calcu.lated to make the di,fferentfy.
time
Every
open
one they loved.
It was the Holy
the
because he 'gives· sufferer wonder whether he is
"Comforter,'"
doing right' Book we should look to heaven for the
that made them brave.
SPIrIt
and
..
and
and
strellgth
light
peace
hope h'Imse·.if
St an; d arw, E c l ec t'l<C Commen t ary. .spidt, that he may control our minds and.
He Will help us
If we
If we
sk
and joy to his people.
What a comiort
a. k thim; t e·d or
""
throw light upon the holy page.
Re.1l. are·lId
one y or sa , t 11'e d or SIC,
h
ave
no t 'nown
k
Th
th e:ra t�'
emp
ey
I.e?', nor me
he has been 3Ind is ' none but -God's people
IJavid Gregg', D. D.
discouraged, let us go, all alone, and pray,
(v. 3). They wel'e ignorant of the rove,
k now.
"Dear Jesus, remember thy promise. Send
The
of
He
shall
me
w6rk
God.
glorify
(v. 14).
They
5. "He shall reprove "-convince, en- pity, mel',cy, longsuffering
me the Comforter."
did
understand
his 'spirit nor his meth- of the Spirit glorifies Christ by always
not
lighten, dis.cover to the soul, cause men to
But a world full of people who s.aid -and
ods of working. 'In their very service of cenfirming and unfolding his word; by
see what otherwise they canllot see.
thought, "I am well" would never go to
God they were displaying ignorance of making lUen see his character and work;
doctors to be healed, would they? Neither
(a) "Of sin." Men ,se.e what vice is,
not a mere mental ignorance, but an by confirming his authority; by convert- would
that it is a wrong against their own na- God;
they go to God to be made holy, if
them to acknowledge
tures. They see what crime is, that it is a ignorance that implied a diffel'ent moral ing men and leading
they thought and said, "I am holy already."
There are thbse still who reject him as l.ord and Saviou.r, Itnd thus hasten The Comforter was to show them their sinful
But they state.
wrong against their feltlow-men.
Christ
because
they do not know him the time when his kingdom shail come, hearts, show them their need of help. But
do not see that all these are a sin against.
and he be Lord of lords and
of kings. whatifamanknewhewassick,butknewDot
God. But mere, the Spirit teaches men They have seen him in caricature;
T;f
".�'
h
That
I'S ,1
wI at where to find a doctor? What would a poor
ave seen nnsrepresen t ";t'IODS 0 f h'1m lU t'h e
L' 01' I�e 8 h (Jj II recetve OJ mzne.
that the greatest of all sins is the rej.ecijon
sinner do Who knew not where to go for for·
I
an
1•
f
f
f
II
Ie
t
eac
h
es
WI
'11
b
e
Ch'
rls
t'
s
wor
ddt
no
Ives an d t eac hi ngs 0 h'IS pro esse d 0 ows,
of Christ.
All men's immoralities are
giveness?
a new gospel.
It
is
have
this
test
that
we
ers.
Not
a few unbelievers
heen
by
small offences compared with their refus
This too was the Comforter's work, to
made in this way, and we must distinguish can test any professed revelation. That
ing to confess and follow Christ.
whisper of God's good news, holiness, right"Of
which does .Qot between such and that larger number who which is contrary to Christ's words and· eousness and
to

to go.

.such

a

.

"forgiv,�'" ."

,

"d?

th�

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

r.ls

.

",

'

..

lave. �lve�.

tl�e
�lUgdom.

p�'e!!ence

w�ong. I�presslon
?�1'1�t
S�1l'lt .IS b�t
elm.st
peo��e.
Sp�rlt,

,

.

�urned ba�k

�he fi�ht,

�iv.

for. �he

.

.

.

to.o,

-

.

.

.

-

.

..

King

they'

..

.

,

'.

.

righteousness,"
have not known him because they would spirit cannot be the work of the Spirit.keeping of some prescribed
not look at him, because they did not wish P-eloubet's Notes.
rules, mere outward morality, but an in
was comfort
ward righteousness of the heart, a purity to know or obey him. T1tere
The unsaved soul that wou.ld find eterin this verse for the disciples, because it nal life has
of the affections, a holy love.
nothing to wait for. The
that the persecutions did not arise chance of
(c) "Of judgment." As the world has implied
being saved under the influence
false notions of sin and righteousness, so from any wrong in themselves.-Peloubet's of the Spirit is better than of being saved
it has wrong ideas of judgment. The soul Notes.
even in the presence of Jesus in the flesh.
is not to be judged by the world's standIt is expedient jor you that I go away For they saw Jesus with the eye and heard
ard, but by the revelation which the Spilit I (v. 7). A sorrow had fallen on them which him with the ear, and many knew hjm yet
makes of Christ to the soul, and hence' excluded all interest. in any other thing. heeded him not; but the Spirit takes the
when the Holy Spirit enters a man's heart, He gone, all would be gone. Sorrow is truth of sin, of atonement, of eternal life
he finds himself condemned for many often selfish. They made no account of and eternal death and lays it upon the
things which before he thought were in no- the fact that he was returning to the naked soul, sets face to face with God,

(b)

mean

cent.

the

The condemnation of the sinner at

death will be

Holy ipirit

the revelation which the

shall make to his soul.

Father.

And he rather chided them for

their silence.

I sought

But

he

loved

them

and

to cQmfort "lem with Auman ten-

bids you choose this day whom you will
serve.
God has no other relation to make,
no

niore sacrifice for

iin,

no

new

pleading

willingness

forgive.

So, if you and I see what wickedness is in
It is the Com·
our hearts, we need not fear.
near.
Listen to him again and
whisper. (If God who will forgive

forter who is
he will
eve·1!I. us.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.
Nov. 2.--The Work of the

Holy Spirit.

John 16: 1-15,

"

3.-Promise of the

"

4.-Prophecy Fulfilled, Acts
5.-The Spirit's Teaching.

"

6.-The

Spirit.

Joel 2:28-32.
2: 14-:.!1.

1 Cor. 2: 1).16

Spirit's Intel'cession.

Rom.8:��
7.-Fruit of the Spirit.
Gal. 2:22-�
S.-The Spirit of Truth. Johu15: 11-%1
.

"
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GOLDEN

from the Same

starting-point of intellectual
Oh, glorious paradox! Ought not

truth.

this fact to take the conceit out of us?

PRAYER MEETING.

is not

perplexed

tions of

'rOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV, 8,
LED BY THE SPrAlT.

Isa, 44: 9 ; John 14:

16-17;

.Acts 5

:

92.

No clouds

Christ to be

[Editorial.)

necessity for a leader in the earliest
years of life is unquestioned. The strong
man, proud of his independence, when he is
to travel a difficult or unfamiliar path be
comes again the
little child, and seeks
another's aid. He would only show his in
ability to care for himself should he attempt
to scale the Alps or thread the Catacombs
alone. Anyone with a true outlook on life
sees his need of help, and in all ordinary
affairs his capital is largely what he has been
able to master of the experience of others.
Even that often leads him sadly astray, and
the need of some infallible guide in every
sphere is sorely felt.
.Tust the guide that is required offers help
in directing the ways of all, in solving the
problems of the workman or the housewife,
the clerk or the scholar. He does not force
himself on anyone; he' leads; he does not
drive or drag. He will accommodate his
leading to the pace that the weakest is able
to follow; but, though considerate of infirm
ity, he will nQt -brook disobedience j if his
counsel is persistently disregarded, he with
THE

draws fonever,

He does not
his

charges.

drive, neither does he c,arry
There is no danger that the

muscles of those who follow him wim grow
flabby from lack of exercise; every power,
will be called into

play: and developed under
guidance. Though he leads at all times,
is not merely by the overpowering author

his

God

our

Where his

to follow. Thank

truth, that

mind

to be

It is the truth
Father and

our

Saviour that the

Holy Spirit

teaches.

easily

Are you an apt scholar?
led by the Spirit?

The Witness

oj the Spirit (Acts

witnesses of the

Are you

5:

of God that
our

32).
they

He
are

spirit that it is
our spirit

Then he witnesses with

sincere.
that

things

He witnesses of

true.

to him.

are no mazes

and blesses the soul.

that declares

God

interpreta
the sunlight of

his vision.

Spirit leads it is always safe
God, it is heart truth, not
saves

(Missionary Meeting Optional.)

There

intercept

are

we

born into the

new

kingdom

of

then, be silent and
have any gratitude
in our hearts. We must speak out and con
fess Ghrist. We must acknowledge daily the
love and truth.

unresponsive?

Can we,

No, if

divine character of

we

our

leader.

'Ve must

promptly and cheerfully obey his slightest
stgn, If you don't realize the Spirit's guid
ance enough to be led by it without doubt
and wavering" yon are living far short of your
privilege. If he will condescend to be a wit
ness with you, then the only thing left for
you to do is to be faithful witnesses of that
truth which he has taught you.

Spirit always
Spir·it

own

leads you into darkness and

weeping, remember that the same Spirit has
provided Ji,ght after the gloom and a. rainbow
for the storm.
When the way of duty seems rugged and
uninviting, and the patl1 of indulgence and
sin appears surpassingly attractive to your
tempted soul, drop on your knees. God will

wind around you the sweet infl.nence of his
love, and the Spirit of truth will open your
issues
but
he
is
friend
who
orders;
ity
to the unsurpassed delights of faithful
as well as leader, and a teacher constantly' eyes
it

of

one

service.

imparting of his wisdom to his Iollowers.
Wben, you find yourself in the midst of
The great success of those whe loullded
be sure that, like Jesus, you
the early church was not due to the marvel temptation,
have been led there by the Spirit. It God
lous gifts bestowed on them, not beeause the
leads you, he wiiI take care of YOl\. If your
Spirit.'s power was so mightily exerted upon
own presumption be your guide, you will
them from without, but because they were
faU.
80 ready to be swayed by it If-om within. ,probably
His commands

Out into life I go;

not thundered in their'

we're

Be thou my guide.
Only thy truth I 'd know,
8nly thy spirit show;
Nothing can charm me so,Nothing beside.
Give me thy light and love,

ears, but ,they listened atteBt.ively fol' bis
lightest whisper. "'W:hat is needed now is
the prompt heeding of his call wherever it
may direct. the familia,rity with his veiee
that distrnguis,hes it a,t once from any sound
of earth, the pedect faith knowing that

Trea,sures within.
Then shalt earth's glitter prove
Forceless my heart to move,
And I shall d well above,
Cleansed of all sin.

whither he calls he will go with a'll his in
spiration and sympathy and strength.

SLANT UGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATlONS.
BY REV. W. H. G.

PastoT of the

The Promise
·thInk for

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church.

South

of the Spirit (Isa.

44:

3).

Just

promise

comes, and you will never doubt either its
value 011 its fulfilment. Imagine a soldier
over to the pangs of thirst through the
agony of his undressed wounds as he lies on
the battlefield, while his regiment has hur

given

ried

on in pursuit of the flying enemy, refus
ing the mug of cold water offered him by
some ministering band.
Imagine a famish
ing family, who had Dot tasted food for days,
thrusting away from their side the tempting
collation spread before them by some benev

.Ient soul.

standing
while

a

Imagine

shivering wanderer

a

out in the chill winter storm, and,
hospitable door is open to receive

him, thanklessly plodding on

to

perish

in the

Would you not condemn such a sui
cidal spirit in others? These pictures may
snow.

remind you of

yourself, dear Sinner, if, spir
and thirsty and shivering,
you refuse God's Roly Spirit that may supply

itnally hungry

nil your want. The moment you realize your
need and acknowledge the divine ability and

willingness
Iulftlled in
first to the

to

satisfy it, the promise will be
The Spirit always leads

you.

cross.

oj the Spirit (.Tohn 14: 16, 17).
Spirit of truth.
We are glad of that, because among men
there are so many conflicting opinions that it
The Character

We

is

a

one

are

here told that it is the

great comfort to
infaIHble

into all truth.

guide
Here

us

to know that there is

who is able to lead us
are

twa

men

After

who differ

beyond all hope of mental reconciliation,
each praying to God and each led by the
Sphit,-actuaUy led in opposite directions

L. ADELAIDE

WALLINGFOI!-D.]

personality of the Spirit is a doctrine
confessed by us in our creed, but often
denied by us in our -thought, in our converse,
and in our prayers. We ea,sily fall into the
use of non-committal terms and neuter pro
nouns in our designation of him
We are
continually
substituting by the pronominal
"
and
he
comes
to
have
with
us
it,"
readily
only the indefiniteness of an impulse and the
impersonal ness of an influence, with none of
THE

freely

..•.

that snbstantive being, intelligence, and will
that constitutes the Holy Spirit a true and
complete personality.-O. H. Parkhurst, D.D.
me on, Guide of the weak and
weary;
Be thou my help when thorny is the way;
Without thy smile my heart is sad and

Lead thou

dreary,

But hope immortal brightens in its way.
Lead thou me on; there is no guide beside

thee,

No sure, unfailing beacons but thine own;
If thou art nigh, whatever may betide me
Will only draw me nearer to the throne.
-Rev. H. B. Wardwell.

The Holy Spirit may help us, will surely
us, just as far as he can, even if we do
not know his name or ever call upon him.
But there is so much more that he might do
for us if we would only open our hearts and
ask him to come into them! Remember, he
is God, and God is love. And no man ever
asks God to come into his heart and holds
his heart open to God, without God's enter
Do not go helpless when there is
ing
such help at hand; do not go on by your
selves, struggling for truth and toiling at

help

...•

your work, when the Holy Spirit is waiting
to show you Christ, and to give you in him
the profoundness of faith and the delightful
ness of duty.-Phillips Brooks, D. D.

Faith is truly a light in the soul, but it is a
which shines only upon duties, and not
upon results or events. It tells us what is
now to be done, but it does not tell us what
is to follow, and accordingly it guides us but

light

all, there

of depending
of too muolneglecting them. Forget not that the Spirit
of God must be our helper. Neither friends,
nor minister, neither reading nor hearing,
no, nor even the Bible itself, must lead you
away from your dependence on the Holy
Spirit of God.�J. A. James.
is

a

too much upon means,

Holy Ghost, dispel

danger
well

as

our

as

I

.

.

.

sadness,

Edwardses,WIlberforces,I,Illcolns, and Gladstones-have been open-eyed learners who
have
watched and waited to discover what
God was saymg to them, and what God would
have them to do.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

God alone

IS

success

The most

in

severe

The Worst

Type.

'My son was affiicted with the worst type
of scrofula, and on the recommendation of my
Ilruggist I gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Today he is sound and well, notwithstanding
it was said there was not enough medicine in
Rlinois to etlect a cure." J. CHRISTIAN,
illiopoliS, Ill.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.

mightiest leaders of .human progPau�s, Luthers, Oalvins, Wesleys,

.

cuing every form of
and painful run
ning sores, swellings in the neck, or goitre,
humor in the eyes, causing partial or total
blindness, have yielded to the powerful etlects
01 this medicine.
It thoroughly removes
every trace of impurity from the blood and
builds up the weakened system.

remarkable

.

Manifest thy love forever;
Fence us in on every side;
In distress be our Reliever,
Guard and teach, support and guide l
Let thy kind effectual grace
Turn our feet from evil ways;
Show thyself our new Creator,
And conform us to thy nature.
-From" The Shadow of the Rock."
All the
ress-the

Is the most ancient and most general of all
diseases. Scarcely a family is entirely free
from it, while thousands everywhere are its
suffering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has had
scrofula.

Pierce the clouds of sinful night;
Come, thou source of sweetest gladness,
Breathe thy life, and spread thy light.

.

perfect, good, beautiful, and

.

"'his work Is growing
Tmusfer Designs can be

FabriCS,

Pla�\eS,

glory of his goodness, his
truth. But whenever there
is a soul on earth led by the Spirit of God,
and filled by the Spirit of God with goodness,
and beautiful and true graces and inspira
tions, there is a soul which, as St. Paul says,
is sitting with Christ Jesus, a soul which is
already in heaven, though still on earth.
Anon.

In

use!

opulartty,
on

Panels, Vases.

Silk

The French
Satin or other

Totiet SetS.

Lamp

��::�ye��peCWi�i:
:::e���o�eh��:������.th�;..r:;
fails
give satisfaction. FnU directions and complete
to

RoUe!.! and an
r-Jft of ,1.00.
m.,adi8on,Conn.

outfit. which contains Varnish. Brushes,
assortment of Pictures mailed

MADISON ART

CO.

-

on
-

beauty, and his

Bible References: Gen. 6: 3; Neh. 9: 20;
Ps. 51: 12; Provo 1: 23; Isa. 11: 2, 3; 30: �1;
40: 13, 14; 61: 1-3; 63: 10-12: Ezek. 36: 27;
Micah 3: 8; Hag. 2: 4, 5; Zech. 4:�; It{ark
13: 11; Luke 1: 15,67,68; 3: 21,22; 12: 11,
12; John3:5,6; 6:63; 16: 7-11; Acts 4:814; 9: 31; 11: 22-24; 13: 2,4,9-12; 16: e, 7,
10; Rom. 5: 5; 8: 1-17; 15: 13i 1 Cor. 3: 16,
17; 6: 19,20; 2 Cor. 1: 21,22; 3: 17, 18; 5: 5,
9; 13: 14; Gal. 4: 6,7; 5: Hi-18, 25; Eph. 1:
13, 14; 2: 18; 3: 16 j 4: 30; 6: 17; 1 Thess. 1:
5; 2 Thess. 2: 13,14; 2 Tim. 1: 14; Titus 3:
1: 2, 22; 1 John 3: 24; 4: 2, 13;

i!�. �:���.

Suggested Hymns.
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..
..
..

..
..
..

Holy Spirit, faithful guide."
Come, gracious Spirit, heavenly Dove."
Holy source of consolation."
Almighty Spirit, we confess."
We bow

our

knees unto the Father."

Come, Holy Ghost, in love."
Holy Spirit, hear us."
Holy Spirit, Teacher thou."
DAILY READINGS.

First

Day.-The Spirit's teaching.

1 Cor. 2: 9-16.
Second Day.-The Spirit's intercession.
Rom. 8: 23-28;
Third Day.-" The Spirit of truth."
<,

Fourth
(Selected by

Boston.

moment from whom the

a

.

filled with the

leads you for your

good.
If the

single step at a time, and when we take
that step under the guidance of f.tith, we ad
vance directly into a land of surrounding
shadows and darkness. Like the patriarch
Abraham, we go, not knowing whither we
go, but only that God is with us. In man's
darkness, we nevertheless walk and live in
God's light, a way of living blessed and
glorious,. �owever mysterious it may be to
human vlslOn.-T. C. Upham.

true; and heaven is heaven because it is

Cords of Love,
The

55

a

with the small

He dwells in

men.

eternal truth.

RULE.

John 15: 17-27.

Day.-The Spiirit will guide.

John 16: 13.
Fifth Day.-ThySpiritisgoo(I. Ps.143: 10-12.
,Sixth Day.-The source of wisdom.
1 Cor. 12: 8-11.
Seventh Day.-Led by the Spirit.
Isa.44:3; John 14:15-17; Acts 5: 32.

Safe Investments

'I

may be had to-day yieldNot
7 % interest.
knows
how
to
everyone
find them,. however. Our
book on investments is
free, and may be of great
value to you.

,ing

The Provident
Bromfl�ld
Trust C·O 36Boston,
•

Please mention T·HE GOLDEN RULE

St.

114 ....

•

1176at
In

and

Books, Papers

Magazines.

THE KEENEST PAIN.

WHERE, when the gods would be cruel,
Do they go for a torture? Where
Plant thorns? set pain like a jewel!
Ah, not in the flesh; not there!
The racks of earth and the rods
Are weak as foam on the sands ;
In the heart is the prey of the gods,
Who crucify hearts, not hands.
______

------Selected.

A WISE JUDGMENT.

SUMMARY

disposal of the cause of disa
.greement is the quickest, and most satis
factory way of settling a quarrel in many
cases.
But this cause may not always be
oblivion

sunk into

so

as

occurred in

instance recorded by the

an

Lewiston JOU1'

nal:-

Two Penobscot County farmers bought
old-fashioned pail' of steelyards,. each
a part of the cost, and both used
the·m for weighing their produce for mar
an

ket.
After

a

time,

claimed to

dispute

a

arose

and

But the people who exert themselves to
the wrong, making a good stir about
it while they do, and worrying at other
people to exert themselves t09, will often
force the other people into activity in
sheer self-defence.
The other people
would like to sit quiet and take it out in
sighing, but these energetic fussers will
not let them,
At last, to get rid of the
agitators, they rouse up, go to work with
a will, and accomplish what is asked of
them for the sake of the peace they obtain
thereby. But whatever their motive, all
mankind has the benefit.
It is not only well to get wrongs righted
it is also welt to get sluggish people stirred

each

I ts raising power comes
from cream of tartar and
soda, the wholesomest lea
It is
else.
ven, nothing
not drugged with ammonia
or
cheapened with alum.
is
Cleveland's
perfectly
leavens
most,
wholesome;
and leavens hp:�t.

Paste This in Your
-FOR A-

FAM,IL Y DI,NNER.

.

gtves this' Interesting
ancient, 01' alt least antique,

Mock Turtle

That was years and years ago.
SWI the trembling little maid
In the red book IS portrayed
Facing bel' terrific ioe,
And my boy with dancing eyes'
Views them now witho.ut surprise.
When my heart is full of fear,
Fancyi,ng there is trouble near,
And I dread what is to be,
T,hen he breaks aut, 'laughingly,
"Aun-tie, don't you fuss and fret;
The lion has n't got you yet."
�Wide .Awake.

text-boekr=-

them. 'The matter was
Aa old. geography made in the eigh
carried into court. The jUl'y dlsagreed..
teenth century by a German, GottH.eb En-.
'I'hen the case, on some technicaljty, was
derfelder, for his students, has been dis
sent to the law court and was, again sent
back for trial.
The c0StS'UP to this point covered, It 4s a eusioua relic of pedagogy
There seems to have been an I-ntuitive no
had reached about five hundred dollars
about a hundred times the ortgtnal cost.o£ tion ill the writer's mind that, the laws' ef
simile and association Were good thi'llgs to
tbe steelyards,
When it came 'up again" Judge Peters use massistlng-the memory. These are a,
He told the few of the questions and answers.
was the presiding justice.
Q. With what shall we eompare the man i
counsel' tl'rat" if continued, tbe' costs would
be increased to sueh an extent, that one -or who does not know geography? A .. Wi,th
the other parties would lose hi's farm in a bell wrthouta dapper, with a blind man
ordee to. pay, and advised them to. enter it who walks ever in darkness, with a silly
"
','
goose, with a stupid cow.
neitleer paety and div�:de the costs,
Q. Wh.o introduced the map. into Egypt?
After a eOBsu];tation the parties said: that
A. King Sesostris,
they were wiJ.ling to. do tl1at, a1)d it looked
,Q. In what kind @f .a carrtage did he
as though the case would be settled.
a
.All at once, one 'of the contestants went' ride? A. In golden carriage,
Q. How does Bohemia leok on the map '?
over to' his counsel in the court-room, and
••
a
asked, Bu,t WHO is going to get .the steel- A. Like full-blown tose.
Q. What is the greatest curiosity of the
yardsl? He shall not have them." The
other contestant made the same declara- city o>{ Prague? A. A meat market wIth.
Then the eeunsel arose and said the out. flies. 'They were driven off by the
tioa,
own

..

THE WORLD AT

Radishes.

Baked

Fish,
lamb,
Beans with C�eam,
Lettuce Salad,
Peach Pudding,

Roast Loin of

THE FAIR.

Coffee.

IF i·t. is. the werld's fair that is. to be held
in
.

enumerates
if

-

Vienna.

Q. What is this bell supposed to be?
A. The grandmother of all 'other ,bells in
the world.
------".-�_,_,_-

ASPIRATIONS QUENCHED.
:

IT is well to

.

.

.

success

The manufacturers
6f
common
stove
-

E���se a;te efiift��

few of the attractions which

of tl�e

would' add greatly

insist

to

.

They have decided '. in Chicago to take
the Hoosac Tunnel out to the World's
Fair,
1t is also thought the same as de
cided to remove the Colosseum from
Rome, and make it one. of the minor at.
tractions of the Wodd"s Fair.
Other objects of interest will be the. ruins
of Isabella (with possibly the island of San
Salvador in the lake), birthplace of Na
thaniel Hawthorne, General Grant's log
cabin, Pyramid of. Cheops, Plymouth 110ck,
Shakespeare"s t.omee, the great wall of
'China,. Washington's Mount V:ernon Fanueil Hall, Towel' of Babel restored, a�d (if
possible) the North Pole and' the Garden of
Eden.
Two Bottles Cured Her.

CARR.oLL, IA., JULV.1889.

A trial.
She:" Is Jack trying for the
chorus? "
•.•
He:
WeU, he must be if they are at
all sensi-tive "
HaT'l)ard Lampoon.

I \yas suffering 10 years from shocks in my head,
much so that at times I did n't expect to recover.
I took medicines from my doctors, but did n't get
any relief untH I took Pastor Koenig's Netve
Tonic; the second dose relieved me, and 2 bottles
cured me.
S. W. PECK.
so

..

Fresh-leign: "Your face is very famniar,
sir."

Gl'uphley:"
ma maer,

If it's half

so

young man, I
'.

familial'

s h ou Id

Vanished.
as

REV. H.
for the

want

yo'iur
The next mornillg'the housemaid picked to
.,
!lave it. changed."
'f'umThis is wlJat one of my girls. has wl'itte-n a patt.erea cOl,k from her dust pan·.
"What
hymn did I understand you to
to me: -" I wish and pray you c.ould tell mas," she said to the kitchen boy, "it '11
a per·taty for scouring the. say?" inquired the Sunday-school teacl1er
bettt!;t·
than.
me how to cure bashfulne·ss.
People sayee
i of the young la€ly who presided at the
not to.think of yourself, but of others.
[ knives."
melodeon, and who had just asked him to
have tried that, but I cannot succeed.
I
close the service, the superintendent being
MAKE A FUSS.
cannot take my mind off myself.
I am
.abseNt.
always asking myself if my hair is eut of
"Sing half of 246," she answered, smilTHE man who cries" Fire!" makes a
curl, if my clothes look pI'etty, and a
ing" at his nervousness and confusion.
I cann.ot f uss
thousand other such questions.
a big one.
The brakeman waving
'11 n.ow c I ose by singing," he
W e WI'
help it. I.have tried and tried, but I am the red
danger signal makes a fuss when said, addressing the scllo01-" by singing
continually thinking- whether I am ac.tI·ng
he
the
train and
all hymn 123."-Bazar.
1 IS
W.h·loC '1'

.

l'

g�eltne·d' t I1e f 0 II OWIng:_..
.

fOll.owing:

stops

looking right."

t t 0 tl'
us gu' lb'
must e sal(I t h at w 1 len
F·Irs,
is- eighteen years old one should not
She can if
say I "cannot" do anything.
she thinks thts.
she will
She
.. Suppo�e
says she IS conSIdered pretty. What is
She is not beautiful;
a
beanwoman, all:
hful woman, IS seldom vam
I lIke a girl
..
to want·to look pretty' that IS part of her
( It'
U
n
I
want I'Just
e: B ut
1.el'
to. rethat
eaSIest
�s
WIll
10

the

passengers.
criticisi;tg these

olle

m�re prett.iness?
f�H be�utlfu.l

absolu�ely

I'
YIn.
th�
m�D1ber t�IS.
�Illng lo�t .the wod.d; vamtf
m�ke
Ito�enslve;
I�lnesswillcauseltto vam:,h;
and
WIth
mmd
.

.beauty

It goes
old age, unless the
nnd the heart have
?ee� so cultivated that
the woman herself IS aJoy forever. When
this is so the good God lets her keep her

beauty.

..

.

..

.

and obhterate self
When you
are. among peop I e
look out for the one who IS shy and bash-

Try, my mqumng
.

.

.

little

gIrl,

And

yet

men

no one

as

thinks of

He

the

a fuss
peace." It was
�ecess�ry tha�
be made, and that ImmedIately, 10 both

I

Saved His Friend.-" My, that's

pretty girl," said one of
throwing himself half out

"disturbers of

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend Pastor
Koemg, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and is now prepared under his clirection by the

a

the travellers,
of the window

her.
"For pity's sake pull in your head'"
ins·tances. So in many social matters and
shouted his companion.
"
What's the matter?" was the terrified
in some domestic affairs too fusses are
"I in uir
needed and have wholesome effects. HarI
SUI't'mg tl 1e ac t'IOn t 0 th e wor d ,
lY,
,
P er s B azar says tl1a t-I "I wanted that window to look at her
Many years ago a prominent clergyman self."-Philadelphia Times.
'
was consulted by the ladies of his congre==�===============
gation about certain clerical work in which
to

see

.

I

�. Wl"
.

iI

I

interested.
they
Smiling at their earnestness, he 'said:
"That's right ladies' make a fuss-make
a fuss!
That ,'s the
way to get work
done in this world! Set about it yourself
and make a fuss while you do!"
A n d so I·t·IS.
Thinking about wrongs
and sighing over them nevel' mended one.
were

o�ly

I

TOijgh glass lamp-chimneys.
Macbeth's "pearl top" and
"pearl glass" are made of tough
glass. They rarely break
except from
PlUaburs.

acci'd ent.
610.

A.

lI4.ACBKl:B " CO.

.

KOENIC

�ED. CO.,
u�gIsts at 81

1 LargebY.D
SIze, 81.75;
I
Sold

..

per

Chicago, III.
Bottle; 6for.5.

6 Bottles for 89.

THAT ENTERTAINMENT'!

I

AUNT
.

DINAH'S

HUSKING

BEE

.

has been given m nearly every State in the Union with
such unparalleled success that we have issued a new
edition.
Full directlOns SOc. Send for circular.

i
,

mY-I

.

of which I .have

FR- EE-ADise.

delays

express

a case

poor

�

or

Lowell, :Mass., vouches

Valuable Book on Nervoull
ases sent free to any address, and
patients can also obtain this
medicine free of char�e.

.

-

.

of
There is

M'DoNOUGH,

k,nowledge, and 1 am very glad to avail myself of
the opportunity to make known the f500d derived
�roIIl; the use of Koenig's Nerve TOnIC. ':I'he 8.ub
Ject IS a.young lady who had been suffering f�om
ea-rly childhood. On my recommendation she pro
cured your remedy, and for three months. the fits
of epilepsy to which she has been so long subject
have ceased entirely.

I

right, speaking right,

using

eon

-

her-I

on

ENAMELINE

enterprise, and, Indeed,

.

.

dlscov.er

.

a

NO WONDER

for

BRIGHT AND BREEZ'Y.

I

'

.

Why stop

The New York Tribune

htnts ·tl1:at the dtrectors have already
sidered the matter, for >it sa,ys:

'.

.

net have the world there

exhfblted there

the

aspire, but it is also well to
aspire wisely, and. not to scorn the commonplace duties of life. Be not like tire
cork that si'ghed--'.•
It is tIle way of the w.odd,. envy marks
WORPS T9 THE I3ASHFUL CURL.
those who would rise. Here am I, wired
on everY,side, driven ey f.orce into a heavy
IF the siiffereF fr_om bashfulness c@uld. ,bottle. Hllid I been 'given free scope there
is. n.o limit ,to m' ambition 01' .my ability to
.only be pel'suaded to see how thois name is
I
r�peat, who, when �.ound and
of,ten givel). to selfishness she-or pel'hap� �·ise. Wh.o,
Jammed I.n,to the smanest pOSSIble comas
for
he
fully
pass" could reach anything like full devel
oft�n -:- mIght
self how It mIght be ,remedIed.
Ruth opment?"
At t 1 lis juncture the wires were cut. For
1\.shmel'e gives a point .oF two to such suf-'
moment the c.ork soared buoy·
ferel's in- the L,adie'S' Beme Journa:�,. Itom one. b�'ief
antly Juto space.
.

Ohteago why

for tbe werld' to loek at jl
small obstaclesP

holy Procopius or some sorcerer,
Q. What is the ;biggest beH in the world?
A. The bell at St. Sbephen's Cliurch,

just where it was before any talk
of settlement had ;oeen made.
They were
wilting to .••stop lWgati'on and divide the
costs, hut "what eould be done with the.
steelyards 2
"I'H fix that," said, Judge Peters, ""Let
the sheriff 'of the county take the steelyards !lot night and go down and throw
tl1em ip.t.o the middle of the river,lettil).g
nobody know �the exact, spot, so that -they
never can be. recoveI;ed by anyone."
The contest.ants agI'eed to .this' proposi
tion. :Jj;ach paid his propol'tililnate 'pal't '.of
the costs,; and the case was dropped.

Soup. (Cowdrey's),

$ardlnes,

.

ease was!

Scrap-Book,

A SIMPLE MENU

My bQY Bert with the dancing eyes,
Flushed and eager, goes from play
Half a dozen times a day
Strai.ght to where a red book lies
On the lowest library shelf,
Finds the page, all by himself,
Where a Hon is- portrayed
Springing toward a shrieking maid.
Long he looks at this· attraction,
Then remarks with satisfaction"
Flinging back bis curls of jet:
."
T·he lion has n't got. her yet!"

The Schoo! Journal
an

f�]

The chief excellence or
Cleveland's baking powder
is its perfect healthfulness.

NOT YET.

:

speci-men. of

I

occasionally.

up

ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.

paying

October 22. 1891.

'I right

ful like yourself; go to her, talk to her,
after a. few times you will find that it
a�d
WIll become
veI:y easy. Stop thinking th�t
J?eople are loo.kmg a.t yo�. There arc millions of beautiful things III the world, and
it is not in the least likely that you are the
one selected by
everybody to be stared at
and
Just learn to think a little
a�mired.
less $)f your own appearance.
The women who have been famous in
the world have not always been beautiful
women.
A woman who
.to-day. is very
popular among a large CIrcle IS never
spoken of as a beauty; but whenever any�hing,is gotten up, whenever any pleasure
IS to the fore, whenever anybody is in sorrow, whenever anybody wants a confidante, it is Kate who is called for. I had
sufficient curiosity to ask a man why this
was, and he thought a minute and then he
said: "It is because she always has. a
pleasant WOld for everybody; it is because
she always is courteous and considerate'
it is because she always looks ladylike and
r�fined, as she is a lady; and, really, I
think it is because she is what a woman
would call a • thoroughly nice girl,' "

"t:6e� �a�"

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

56

S. N. DUQUETTE, Lockport, N. Y.

HAVE you noticed the very liberal
offer of the paper free for the balance
of the year? You ought to be able to
secure

I

I

many

new

subscribers with' the

aid of this offer.
�--�-----------

SlIltablefor Chnrcb Soelala.
. Home
Amusement or 1\11'
social �··t11pring. A Guide to entertain frtelldB.
Connndrllll1s. Problems. Forf�U Gam"" etc. Price,:I6cI

100 PA- RLOR GAMES

THll: FORD PUB. CO ••

(-011"'1111

Albaa7. N. T.

[7] October 22,
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THE

•

GOLDEN .RULE.

uses, of the day." Right royally are all par
ticipants in this discussion entertained. The
master mind leads

Only books of real merit, which we can recommend to
our readers for their libraries, will be reviewed in th�e

along

with

strength

entire command of the whole

(7{ x 5;, pp. 290.
Cloth, $1.50.)

Religious.

Boston

:

a

James H. Earle.

FIVE COMMENDABLE BOOKS.
THE ACTS

LEWIS CABS is

as

umes.

published now

number

bring
nearly as many different authors, they vary
decidedly in merit; but aU in all they make
as deserving a shelf of hooks as can well be
brought together in a Bible-student's library.
We have submitted them to all sorts of tests,
IftJ,d like them. This last volume is by G. T.

it is rich in all matters of allied

D.

ISRAEL: A Prince with God, is the story of
Jacob, retold with such vividness and fervor
of

ing

dwindling congregation, and

a

congregation and

to awaken

new

a

The author is

us'

A CHRISTIAN HERO.

the

This

biography,

ROBERTS BROTHERS

-

Have Just Published

THE

FROM
AND

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAy-SCHOOL
PUBLISHING SOCIETY.

The Rabbi's So�s. A Story of �t�e
St. Paul. By Emi ly Weaver. 7t in,

Days

of

x5;, pp.

illu.strated. Cloth, $1.50.
The Sliver Cross, a Story of the King's
Daughters; and Miss Marigold's Tithes. By
Alice Eddy Curtiss. 7i in. x 5;., pp. 328.
Cloth, $1.50.

381;

.

FROM J. G. CUPPLES:

I

My Threescore Years and Ten
An

his mother and his

Phillips Brooks, Bishop of Massachusetts.
By Newell Dunbar. 7; in. x 3!, pp. 93.; illus-

trated.

b;y many who have availed themselves
..
opportunities to' hear the Scotch
Spurgeon" in this country, where he has
been preaching to overflowin,g houses, His'
discourses have many points of analogy to
those of the great Baptisn preacher after

noblest fo.e.'''

"Hate hypocrisy, hate cant, hate intoler

be is sometimes caUed.

ance, hate

This is the life of

Betty,

have

an

understand,

unwonted

Both

measure

1ent sense" and both

'preach

Both

seem to

sermons

oppression, hate injustice,

out of

hate

It

alwa.ys be in large popular demand..
Any work from the pen of the lamented
x5�, pp. 408. New York and Chicago:
(7¥
Horatia Ewing .secures at once an
Fleming H. Revell Company. Cloth, $1.50.� Ju-liana
eager and delighted audience. LAST WORDS
WHO WROTE THE BIBLE? is
a book for
has a pathetic and peculiar interest, because
the people," by Dr. Washington: Gladden.
it is the" final collection" of stories that we

eured-safely and
surely-wilh
DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS,
whick will put all tke
organs in

h.ealthy

digulive

condition.

For Sale by all Drnggists. Price 25 cts, per 00%;
8 boxes for 65 eta.; or sent by mail, postage free, 011
receipt of price. Dr.J. B. SchsQck.t Son. Pbiiad'a,

A

eoncemtng
The book

the

same

generaHy agreed
literary history of tbe Bible.
are

concerns

now

itself

chiefly

fineness of

·tion, and general

winsomeness characterize

these) stories that mark all her work.

with those

natural and human

The

longest story, "Mary's Meadow," is full of
happy suggestions, especially for young peo
pile living in the country. We are told that,

that have

purely
agencies
been employed in writing, transcribing, edit
ing, preserving, transmitting, translating,' in consequence of this story, a" Parkiuson
aud publishing the Bible. Everyone of the
Society" was actually formed" to search out
thrrteen chapters is intensely interesting.
and to cultivate old garden flowers which
Tbey are filled, too, with freshly stated infor have become scarce, to exchange seeds and
mation. Matters once relegated to compendi
plants, to plant waste places with hardy
ums but little read are here popularized and
,flowers, to circulate books on gardening
strongly said. Here is a subject that now among the members, and to try to prevent
stands at the front, in point of interest, the extermination of rare wild flowers as
throughout the religious world, and one who well as garden treasures." Surely a story
has read these carefully written, vigorous that has had such a
practical outcome is
'

Co.

Cloth, $1. 25.)

argument is followed that

we

have

never

urged with equal cogency. It is shown
conclusively that the practice of the church,
guarded and sanctified by the special pres
ence of the Spirit, makes it clear that its
universal

and

or

have

permanent
his

doings

sanction.

are

his

The active

God, the Holy Ghost of God, as
indwelling, guiding, directing Spirit in
theklngdom of Christ on earth greatly reas
presence of

au

slues

the Christian

as

to the correctness of

practice. "Let us, then, readers and
friends," exclaims the author, Prof. S. E.
'Vanen, a clever layman, "sit down and
reason together in the toUowing pages COll
cerning the sacredness, permanence, and
"alue, as shown by its origin, history, and
his

in. x 6, pp. 285;
Roberts Brothers.

versity.

Illustrated; 16mo, cloth, price, Sl.50.

thrilling

By Rev. J. F. 'COWAN,
Peirce. 12mo, $1.50.

illustrated

at Hackmatack.

Jolly Good Times
By MARY P.
U

Times,'"

SUITH, author of "Jolly Good

WELLS

Their

Canoe

Old
By

Tramp,"

II

the

li'llpwing,

Woods, and
J. F.

Rough"

the Miser.

P��h'i¥'� �Jt�la��. ��rJI!::� Jo�':-!��
"

The boys

are

meets often."

-r-

particle

of sym-

the

With 21 Illustrastone

I,.,

Squarelbmo, cloth, price, 11.25.

Goodridge.

Jock O'Dreams.
By

LIPPMAN.

JULIE M.

McDermott.

Jes8ie

IIlus·

I'lqnare 12mo, cloth,

price, 11.26.

Last Words.
..

author

of

Life,"

etc,

Jackanapes,"
With

By IIlrs. J.
..

Portrait.

Tbe

This volume contains
have

never been

price by

'"���!� .!:'T. ;.rbb�����e,

the

H.

EWING,

Story of J& Short

Illustrated

by H.

D.

Square 12mo, cloth, price, $1.2D.
read

some of �Ira.

on

Ewing's tales

that

this Side of the Attsntlc.

Malied,

At all bookstores.

real, every-day youngsters, such as one
Congregationalist.
and keep author and reader

The Wlocls,

U

Spy,"

the Wanderer."

-

a.

Square,

WESSELHOF:FT, author of "Sparr.w, the

LILY F.

Murphy.

"Will take high rank. both for its literary merit and
for its moral torte."
Methodist Recorder.

Illustrated.

Trip."

16mo, cloth, price, Il.2i.

A final coliectton of stories.

by H. W.

of Harvard Uni

postpaid,

on

receipt of

publishers,

ROBERTS BROTHERS, Boston.

"A more heroic and gallant little heart never beat
under a ragged jacket than is found in Tim, the boot.
black and newsboy, whose rescue and regeneration are
so vividly portrayed."
Cincillnati C�mmercial.
-

FOR SALE B r .lLL BOOKSELLERS.

Send for

our

complete eatatoaue.

THOMAS Y. CROWELL &

eBANNERS5�!i���
J." R.

CO.,

46 East 14th Street, New York.

LAMB,

50 Carmine se,

New York.

Charles Scribner's Sons' New Books.

Cloth,

$1.25.)
Magazines.

SUNDAY

seen

doings

Boston:

and

THE JO-BOAT BOYS.

illus

(7i

reading.

interest

Geerge Great

Dy Prof. JOHN TROWBRI,DGE,

trated by

MARIE ANTOINETTE

QUESTION. This is an ex
tremely aule and timely book. In the estab
lishment of the first day of the week or
Lord's Day as the Christian Sabbath a line of
THE

worth

trated.

Boy;

things.

incident, which will please the boys.

,

papers cannot but be fairly well informed
upon the general matter. (7; ill. x 5, pp. 381.
Bo;ton and New York: Houghton, Mifflin &

Story of 'Vi'lJid

shall have from tliis

gifted authoress. The
touch, delicacy of imagina

Daughter Dor

Square 12mo, cloth

The Career of Richard Greatman and

A child's story book.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

.,'

The aim of the volume is to put into compact
and popular form the principal facts upon

by the author.

The Electrical
Or,

in.

,

Butterfly.

price, 11.00.

be

(an

StorIes.

will

Illustrated

othy."

a

author of "Dear

By A. G. PLYMPTON,

B1!spepsia�

Frederick W. Robertson said,

the Bsble and Iargelyexposttory in character.
With these things snpplred, their discourses;

which scholars

of America's most eminent

.

,

hard" excel-

of

When the food does not
digest, but ferments and
sours, it causes a burning
sensation. This is a step
in the direction of

-

present greaf variety af
thonght and expression in every sermon.
Both are intensely evangelical and evange
listic. Both use newspaper English ,that
can

one

SIX NEW JUVENILES.

hate them as Ohriat hated
Pharisaiam,
them" with a deep, living, godlike hatred."
It would be difficult to point out one who was
more thoroughly iufluenced by the teaching
! conveyed in this short sentence than was
Gordon. '!'his is the best all-around biog
raphy ,of one of the most striking characters
that the century has produced. It is written
by Major Seton Churchill. (7� in, x 51, pp.
'274; with portrait. New York and Chicago:
Fleming H. Revel-J Company. Cloth, $1.25.)

Both

everybody

Deroy

master in

o,f recent

name

of model of

sculptors, still living and pursuing his art in Florence,
Italy. Mr. Ball's reminiscences are so delightfully told
by him that the reader cannot help being instructed and
charmed. The present edition is a limited one, and the
work will not be reproduced in its present shape.
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phototype

for Mr. Edward F. Searles.

svc, cloth, price, $3.00.
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Autobiography.

graved portrait by
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hero and martyr of Khartoum. Few men
have done so much to elevate the tone of the

crowded

devotion to

great

a

Astonishingly easy. Write qnickly. Offer may not ap
pearagain. T.J. Morrow, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Constable's Tower; or, the Times of
Magna Charta. By Charlotte M. Yonge. 7�
in. x 5;, pp. 211; itlustrated. Cloth, $1.25.

soldier. His men used to think that he had
,a charmed life, and they termed the little
"Abraham,"
biographical stories,
cane that he always carrled in place of a
It
E'lijah," and" Joseph, Beloved, Hated, and sword" the
magic wand of victory." "Chi-,
Exalted" prove. Such studies as these may
nese Gordon" was not only a hero; he was
serve as mode ls to those who are grappling
more.
He was a hero among heroes. Napo
with the problem of a Sunday-night preach
leon was a man of genius, but not a hero.
service.
These
sermons
are
of
ing
excep
Lord Wolseley remarked that he has met with
tional excellence. (7� in. x 5;, pp. 180. New
but two heroes in his eventful life; one of
York and Chicago: Fleming H. ReveH Com
them was General Lee, and the other was
llany. 010th, $1.00. Received from Charles
.'.
He taught the world that it is
Gordon.
R. Magee.)
to
be good without 'being goodypossible
•
;r,1AcNEILL'S SERMONS,VOL. III. ,will be wel ; goody. He could -be truest friend and
the Bible.

FREE! OXFORD $10 TEACHER'S BIBLE.

and Other Problems in The

Christi,

ology and Christian Ethics. By John Steln
fort Kedney, D. D. 7� in. x 5�, pp. 201. Cloth,

cated to the young men of England, sets
forth as an exemplar General Gordon, the

to have had for its first effect the recruit

,further effect to sustain interest in

it

interest;
complete ,for the purpose for
which it is written. (7i in. x 5, pp. viii, 363.
Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin &
Company. Cloth, gilt top, $1.25.)
to

seems

(S! in. x 5!j, pp. xxiii, 424. New
York: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Cloth, $1.50.
Received from N. J. Bartlett & Company.)

as

a

Laughlin, assistant professor of history in
the University of Michigan. The history
made by our government during the first
half of this century it! here approached from
a new and most interesting point of view.
The life of Lewis Cass was spent in striving
The book is pow
to Americanize Michigan.
erfully written; it is extremely suggestive;

twenty-four vol

We have used every opportunity to
them to public attention. Written by

Stokes, D.
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ican Statesmen" series, by Andrew C. Mc
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more commonplace literature of ihis subject.
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volume on the Famous Women of the French Court. Translated from tbe French
of M. IMBERT DE SAINT-AMAND. With Portrait. 12mo, $1.25.

new

The vicissitudes of the Royal Familv, and the
moval from Versailles in 1789 to the end of 1791,
Varennes, are the subject of this book.

arrest at

political history of the time, from the forcible re
including the unfortunate attempt at flight and the

St. Paul, which figure in the article in Har
Issued: Marie Autoinette and the End of the Old Regime. -Citizeness Bonaparte,
per's describing Western architecture. Three Already
The Wife of the First Consul. -The Conrt of the Empress Josephine.
'I'he Happy
interest.ing glimpses of foreign lands are
Marie Louise and the Decadence of the Empire.
Days.of the Empress Marie Louise.
-Marie Louise and the Invasion of 1814.-Marie Louise, the Return from Elba, aurl
given in Miss Woolson's description of Cairo,
the Hundred Days. Each 12mo, with Portrait, $1.25.
where the ancient and the modern jostle each
Attractive in their arrangement, never dull, with much variety of scene and iucident, and admirably trnuslated."
other, in W. ·W. Story's picture of the Roman
T/t� Natio".
Corso, so closely associated with the Carni AN
INTRODUCTION TO THE LIT. THE LIFE OF AUSTIN PHELPS.
val, and in one of Kennan's stirring articles
ERATURE OF THE OLD TESTA·
A
Memoir,
By ELIZABETH STUART
telling of his last days in Siberia. These'
MENT. By Prof. S. F. DRIVER. Crown,
PHELPS (Mrs. Ward). Illustrated. Crown
three papers form the leading articles in
8vo, net, $2.50.
8\"0, $2.00.
Harper's, Scribnel"s, and the Century respec
This Is the flratof the International Theological Library,
We are drawu Irr .. sisUbly to this memoir.
The
tively. The last-named magazine has an in and is admirably adapted to introduce the series,
wrtter has pnlnted a tru .. portratt of her tamer
true to
teresting sketch of experiments that are being
By so ably giving the results of his labors. Dr. Driver the ideal, and y .. t not omitting to make It true to lifE' ..
haa conferr.. d a great boon on th .. ol0!ji<)lll students. liS w .. U
Yon nrE' brollllht npar the man and made to fE'el the
made in the line of aerial navigation, the
aa thOle inlerelted in theological inqlUry. "- The Srotsmuli.
secrt't of his pow .. r."
Boston Herald.
more interesting as coming from the pen of
••• Sold by all Boohtllers. or mIt. postpaid, by
Maxim. The" Biography of the Oyster,"
contributed to SCI-ibller'a by E. L. Wilson, CHARLES
New York.
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spirit, recognizing that there is truth in other denornGOLDEN RULE ADVERTISEMENTS.
inations, and bidding Godspeed to those who are fighting
in other regiments of the same great army.
The indica
ads" have been sent in for insertion thll week,
[The following
tions are more and more general as every week goes by one time only. TUE GOLDEN RULE can guarantee the p08IUODI'
advertised to be exactly as represented.)
that the Society of Ohristian Endeavor is to have a great'
Business Chances.
l�att in bringing about this true spiritual unity, not in
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL needed for evangelizing pur
breaking down denominations, but in elevating to a com
mon plane of outspoken devotion and unswerving loyalty
Dividends of
poses in Africa, China, Japan, and India.
the great hosts of Chrlstian young people in every sect.
at least one thousand per cent guaranteed.
No risks,
The common principles and methods of work, marked by Not a dollar invested has ever been lost. Investments
the common Dame, are the only and sufficient bonds of made by missionary societies in other choice sections of
union.
In this kind of fellowship no principle is sacri the world. Dividends paid daily and begin at once, No,
ficed; no ties of loyalty to the ancestral church are broken; sum too small to go upon interest. A million partners.
no- new authorrty is substituted for that, of pastor, church,
desired for this concern, with capital ranging from fi�e
and denomination, but the young people come to know cents to five m'illion dollars.
Address any mission boal1d
and thus to love each other, and to respect each other's of the United States or Canada.
That is all there is in this
work.
fellowship, but
INVESTMENTS! INVESTMENTS! In the thriving city of
it is enough to usher in a day more bright wi,th hope for
Young Mansoul. Splendid locations for magnificent
the future than any that the church has yet seen. This structures of
strength, honor, truth, faith, and charity
fellowship, however, mast mean something. It must These choice building sites are now vacant, and aFe
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groundless. No essential principle stands in any danger Iiving fountain, springing up into the eterna.l life 0f sell
fellowship; no historic polity of any denomina- and others. If Christian workers can learn how to cou·
tion is sacrificed; no abolition of the sects is anticipated. duct the water of life to the arid soil of sinners, the work
Each will stand for the truth that God has given it to pro- win be done, anrl" joyous harvests will take the place of
claim; but it will stand for this truth in a broad and cath-' sad fruitlessness.
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He

appeals

when we 'open our morn
from fhe panels of the street

to

us

desire to place TIJE GOLD'EN RULE in t.he
of .many Christian Endeavorers wbose societies will,

believe, be greatly streng1;hened by this effort. To show
are wining' to do our share of this missionary work
we make the following offer':, For every society or individual
who, sends US four dollars for four copies of THE GO-LoDEN
'JUrl-E we will gl-w;e ,free o( an charge ONE EXTRA COPY.
'l1hese five copies will be sent to one, address in yt>Ul' society
or 1"11 any other society you may desig'nat.e.
The gift is based
ou the following condItions:FI .. st, The ,papers wilt be sent without p.remiums for one
year only.
Second, ''fhe papers cannot be sent to five individual ad
dresses, but in one package ,to one address for distribution.
This offer dees not interfere with regular clubs of indi
vidual subserfbers, 'but Is a special offer good only until
January I, 1892.
THE GOLDEN .RULE COMl'ANY,
50' Bromfield St., Boston.
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story

of the

Not, of course, that

the twelve gathered around

the table in the upper room has the outlook for Ohristian
the brotherhood of all the disciples of

fellowship and
Christ been

so

the

longing

Beyond and above all theological
questions of polity and administration is

bright.

differences and

desire for the

Christian believers.

The

fellowship
great

and brotherhood of

<Ecumenical Council of

Washington found in this thought its cheif
inspiration, and the eloquent orators who advocated
and predicted a closer union of those who bear this name
received most generous and hearty appla.use.
In mis
sionary lands this desire is felt even more strenuously than
on Christian soil, for the enormous waste of force and
dissipation of energy are nowhere seen to a degree so
alarming as in countries where twenty denominations and
Methodists in

sub-denominations

are

working

for the souls of the

same

heathen.
It is very cheering to know,
in many minds are

prevailed

'

cessful advertiser.
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tian life
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Is your life taking
by Mr. Dickinson?

turquoise glory
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finely illus

closing thought, "The little acts of the Chris
great." -'-Look out for spiritual dyspepsis;
first part of "John Henry" promises a tale of
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in his wonderful work
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the Christian Endeav-or Society

Be 'Sure to read every word of it. -:
appears this week.
Mr. Sleeper's article answers some of the many questions
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that
ARID LANDS.

are so numerous

just

now

about Junior Endeavor.

Pennsylvania had a good convenaon; t\ley
could not help it.
Do not forget the "Secretary's
Corner. "--N ext week we shall give some of Prof. AJIl�s
R. Wells's wise and keen words on the subject, "How To
-.

-Of

course

--

ACCORDING to recent
land

statistics,

two-fifths of the

public
including

owned 1by the United States, not
unproductive because it has no water supply,
Hundreds of millions of acres of this territory are so sit
uated that by artificial irrigation, such as has been em
ployed so successfully in the West, they may become
gloriously fruitful. No wonder that measures are being
discussed for a comprehensive solution of this problem,
by means of which the productiveness of our country
now

is

could be

so

largely

Is not this

increased.

type of our religions problem? Arid
laud.v-what be�er description of every unconverted soul?
Possibilities of great fruitfulness; but, for the present,
only the bare and parched soil of a sOHI that has never
been vitally touched by the water of life. How many
such can be found everywhere!
The solution of the problem? It is extremely simple,
The vast stretches of arid soil at the West lie, many of
them, under the continually frost-clad peaks of lofty
mountain ranges, down whose sides the melting snows
are trickling month after month.
Carry the water from
the mountains to the plains, and the work is done. Even
a

true

thus the barren lives of unsaved souls lie
mountains of God's infinite

fresh from the

too, that fears which have

trates his

,

Alaska,
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cross

'

days when
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valuable hints for him who would ten

we are to degrade
by the cheap and, oft·times, fantasttc
,devices of the modern advertising agency. Yet, in all
proper ways and at all proper times, ought we not to
caH the attention of the multitudes to the waiting treas
ures of a -Clrrisfian life? Persistence, variety of appeal, a
careful study of attractiv:e agencies, of favorable mo
ments,-in all these respects the aggressive Christian of
to-day may learn some valuable 'lessons from the suc

the

that we

NEVER since the

A R'ECENT IMPRESSIVE SCENE in the life of one of the
world's greatest preachers is described on our first page.
The ever-welcome name of Dr. Hoyt appears ,ne:x;t, to
connection with a most practical discussion of "Heted

ity."
are 'some

others ef Cheist,

15, 1891.

In'eatly

'hands

treasures of Christian faith. But tile multitudes go on one-fourth of the
wages earned by clean, upright, honortheir ways, indifferent to .a religion of which they knowable
young men. This is a rare opportunlty for those
so little.
who desire such service. Apollyon havlng' no further use
We need to learn a 'lesson from the world of business. for these
persons, their services, being no longer tn
Hel�e, everybody who has anything to dispose of tells demand, are offered for a mere song. Apply at T. Ffnni
others of 1t.
The advertiser is everywhere, and is the
gan's (or any other) saloon.
successful business man of to-day. We meet him at

good's.

of The Colden Rule Free.

AND

:NEW
We

Religion ilo1 a good thing, surely. If good thousand second-rate young men are offered cheap to any
If valuable to
£01' anything, it is good fer everything,
employer of labor. The brains of these young men are
one man, it is ind>ispens'a:b'le ,to all men.
Wlwevel.' 'has it 'muddled with
beer, their"constitutions enfeebled by cig
is under most solemn o.bUgations to persuade others to'
arettes, their wills broken by self-indulgence. Theil'
share with him, without money or price" the priceless services can be had for a
merely nominal sum,-about

ing paper;' he talks to us
car; he flashes his story from the stereopticon in the city
square when night has come; he invades nature's soli
tudes, and appropriates bowlders and barn doors for his
purpose. He keeps at it; ana ,he is constantly amazing
you by some novel method or phrase. And he sells his

,

whom �you would like to send the paper for fifty-

site in

building

WHY not P

Are there 'not fi,v'e members i-n, every turn.

me thods.

deavor

choice

The services of five hundred

AT REDUCED PRICES.
to

a

Young Mansoul. These investments are sure to increase
in value, and are the best paying property ever put
upon the marke-t. 'Our patrons are advised to accept
these offers at once, as there is great competition for
these building lots. Apply for further particulars a.t a.�y
Sunday school or Christian Endeavor society.

great white

turned into these

lives,

water has the power of

and

ever

under the

supply. The water of life,
throne, needs only to be
the work is done.

making

everyone

That

receiving

it

a

Work."

All who followed his directions last

summer

Play" will need no exhortation to watch
for this coming treat, which, we can eonfidently promise,
will fully sustain this brilliant writer's reputation.
about" How To

THAT MINNESOTA PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

We quoted
exchanges,
since, a state
ment to the effect that a parochial school building 1100
been unreservedly transferred by the Roman Catholics to
a Minnesota city to be used as a part of the public-school
system. The accuracy of the quoted statement has been
denied by letters received from friends in th ... t vicinity,
and the discussion of the matter in public print indicates
from

one

of

a

our

that conditions

were

-

few weeks

attached to

the transfer that radi

cally altered its reported" unreserved" character. We re
gret that the case is not what at first it appeared to be, and
can simply reaffirm our previously expressed opinion tllat
the only safe and permissible solution of the present con
troversy is the full maintenance of the free public school,
untrammelled by any touch of ecclesiastical interference.
THE AMERICAN BOARD.
monious

"old-fashioned

-

All will

meeting"

rejoice
of

over

the

the

har

American

Board, held last week in Pittsfield. No storm centre
developed, Dr. Storrs was happily pl'evailed upon toaooept
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presidency for another year, and everything, augurs an
prosperity and increased usefulness for the Board.
Many were the eloquent addresses heard at Pittsfield, one
of the most striking being that of the speaker who com

is

pared the "bitter cry of outcast London" and other
great cities of civilization with the more awful wail that
rises from 850,000,000 unenlightened souls in the pagan
world. We see and heal' most quickly that which is
nearest us; to the heart of God all lost souls are equally

offer elsewhere aUuded to' enables
supply its members, who otherwise would
not take the paper, with all its invaluable helps for the
How largely
prayer meeting and for the committee work.
might the efficiency of multitudes of societies be increased
by such. helps! If your suciety does not need this spe
cial offer, there are hundreds of societies, no one of whose
members ever sees THE GOLDEN R{]LE, that do need
Remember the offer -for everv four copies ordered,
it.
with payment in advance, a gift copy of the paper will
be added for one year, all five to be sent in one package
to one address for distribution.
THE GOLI!EN RULB

era

of

What

near.

we

give up all government support for its schools
public-school system is extended to reach

the

become almost

THE missiona1'Y
to

society

any

need is to look at this world from the

intends to do its part most generously in promotinq the
efficiency of all societies. Will you help it 'I

THE METHODIST COUNCIL at

Washington has spent
considering the question of

many of its precious hours in
Methodist unity, and no more important question could
engage the attention of this august body. It is only a

part of the broader question that is challenging the atten
tion of the whole Christian world,-the spiritual fellow
ship of all who love the Lord Jesus Christ. No denomi
national name or creed cac be accepted by all, but in

For The Golden Rule.

denomination, because they are built on the broad,
strong basis of fidelity to Christ and the local church.
Fidelity and fellowship will win the day.
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RED

MAN'S EDUCATION is

constantly increasing light

is

being

a

problem

shed.

on

which

Each annual

conference of the Indian's friends at Lake Mohonk, like
the one recently convened there, brings perceptibly
nearer

the final

righting

of national dishonor has

topic

of education

of those wrongs that a century
wrought. We notice that the

was one

responsible

of Outcast

Cry

immense sensation.

We

began

to

for the miserable condi

to become

a

Christian.

One of the

the

Episcopal
was preached
Baptists, and the

The

gigantic

necessities of the world

unless the

can never
are

to sink their differences and to stand shoulder

determined to have the best that I could

was

we

ought

to take

much trouble and

as

get.

spend

as

was

and

I say
much

money to make the house of God a success as the owners
of theatres and music halls spend· on them.
When you
much trouble

these people do, you will have
completely filled as their places of
amusement are.
Another principal agent was my own
wife.
lowe much to her and the capable ladies with
her. If you propose to attack gigantic- evils, you must
not send a solitary man, but a group of men and women.

take

as

the churches of God

as

as

We succeeded because

we

had

the courage, the mod

esty, the true faith in God to attempt our. work on a
grand scale. I engaged St. James Hall, the largest build
ing in West London. The morning sermon is preached
by Mark Guy Pearse. He preaches a genial gospel. It
is of no use to scold, or threaten, or bully a Londoner.
Pearse is full of the golden sunlight of the living gospel

Sunday afternoon we have a" conference," where I do
conferring. I have long had the conviction that
Christianity must be applied to society, as well as to the
individual, and that Jesus Christ came into this world
save men" and get them into heaven, but
not merely to
to reconstruct human society on a Christian ballilil.
I
have argued that there are
"

Seven Gigantic Social Evils

which it is the

duty of

the Christian church to attack and

First is drunkenness.

The liquor trade as it
deadly enemy of the Christian
church. We shall never have discharged our duty until
we have destroyed the liquor trade.
The social evil I
treat on Sunday afternoon.
The church, professing to be
the disciple of the Friend of harlots, had utterly neg
lected her duty.
Our supreme duty is not to reclaim the
harlot, but to reclaim or put down the unspeakable
scoundrel who has made her a harlot.
Public opinion is
so far roused that we have declared that no notoriously
immoral man shall occupy a prominent place in politics
or social life.
With respect to gambling I speak with no
uncertain sound.
My position is that gambling stands in
precisely the same relation to stealing that duelling
stands to murder. A gambler should be branded with

destroy.

exists is the most

now

the

name

of thief.

So

we

deal with all the

great ques

and the necessity of

tions of disease

sanitary reform.
With respect to public education, for twenty years I have
been an advocate in England of the splendid common
school system that exists in the United States, And I
never allow' any alien influence to

trust that you will

destroy

what God has

given you. We are not afraid to
pauperism also. Every human
a fair day's wage for a fair day's work,

discuss the question of

being

is entitled to

and

fair

a

for

day's rest

a

fair

day's

work.

Lastly,

I

plead

for peace, as I am a disciple of the Prince of peace.
No
one has a higher sense of the necessity of rea] personal

conversion than I have.
conversions
In the

on

the

evening

we

and rwomen

seven

o'clock the

never

preached

without

open the doors an hour and a quarter
and have what we call the

service,

where the "Sisters of the

People"
quietly to the
in the first and second galleries.
At
regular meeting begins, and I always

before-meeting,"
for� stewards

and

I have

spot.

before the time of

men

was

If the ark had been built

of the most prominent themes

gathering. And now General Morgan
sends out through Dr. Dorchester a strong and explicit
letter, calling for the most careful inspection of the con- merchant. When I first knew him at Oxford, he was a
tract sohools in charge of different religious bodies, and stont, lazy, useless Christian,
paid his pew rent and
urglng' that they be brought up to the highest standards. criticised the minister. One day, when I was preaching,
It seems likely that before long all Protestant boards he realized how horrible and degrading a thing it was
will take the attitude of the Presbyterian Society, whioh that he had been so lazy and selfish, that his whole desire
at this

I

"

great evangelical churches

have been finished

every theological seminary of every denomination shall
have its "house" amid the outcast and downcast people
our

beings
they Jived in

if

by a committee, it would not
yet."
Being a Welshman, I went to West London with the
distinct understanding that I was to do as I liked. I said,
"
Let me deal with these problems as God may direct me,
and, while I succeed, hold your tongues and spend your
time in getting money."
To have a committee at your
back is very gratifying, but a committee on your back
is--! I encourage everyone of my colleagu.es to attend
to his departments in his way, and not in mine.
The first man to whom I was directed was Mark Guy
Pearse, the most gifted preacher in the Methodist con
ference. You need your best men, your most eloquent
men, for evangelistic, open-air preaching and aggressive
work. Then I was directed to Josiah Nix, a provision

and in every way work from wit/tin the community for
its social development."
May the time soon come when

of

gifts required, became the leader of the music. I
give great prominence to congregational music,

wander about and talk

realized the

personal

encourage,
classes together, create

preacher as Mark Guy
just the versatility of

accompanied by most capable colleagues. I had
have a short sermon. After this we have an "after
fully
meaning of what we read in the book
We get twelve or fourteen hundred to this.
of Jeremiah, -that at the darkest hour in the history of meeting."
At nine o'clock we have a" social hour." It is in a
Israel God sent the prophet to wander through the streets
that is used for overflow meetings. At this hour
of Israel to try to discover a man. 'What we want at a building
three or four hundred young people who are in danger of
crisis is
Not a Committee, but a Man.
wandering about the city come in here, They are pro
We lay ourselves out to
I am of the same opinion with William Jay, who said, vided with light refreshments.
I.

part. of each day to such study and work will

is the characteristic of the movement: to

as

to shoulder.

it may be
of social destitution and want.

Personal identification with the lives of those who

live.

need

01'

everybody

overcome

prepared

single
neighborhood where

neighborhood

we were

an

Charles

innocent.

be

The Andover

idea of resident

The House will be the home where
the whole

"

model.

the heart of the

Spurgeon, that greatest of
first building placed at my disposal was a Congregational
church. "Te do not use sectarian terms, even the most

by

recently instituted by
unqualified support. It is
"Andover House" in Boston,

Toynbee Hall

more

of human

first persons to express his sympathy was
Bishop of London. The inaugural sermon

our

and work in the

located,

.

to induce

NEW DEPARTURE most
has

Every

Dublin,

tion socially of multitudes of our countrymen.
We were
roused, and immensely roused. It occurred to some that
I should be taken from the ordinary pastorate of a church
to be appointed as a mjssionary to attack the gigantic
spiritual and social destitution of West London. It was
the centre of business, the centre of politics, the centre
of natlons, the centre of society, pleasure, and vice.
I went, without a penny, without a building, and with
out a solitary church-member, in the midst of 400,000
human beings, and not one of them was a Methodist. I
did not wish to make them Methodists, but I have tried

In

many students of the Bible wUI avail themselves of this

Seminary

a

who had

led to

than in

Scotchmen

nation under heaven is

newspapers.
Then the pamphlet called" The Bitter

opportunity by correspondi:ng with the secretary, Mr. E.
H. Chandler, 144 Chandler St., Boston.
Why should we
not have Bible clubs, as well as Shakespeare and Brown
ing clubs?
THE

Irishmen than in

far from God and Christ

are as

beings

more

the centre of Africa. Many Christians have a wonderful
capacity for seeing nothing an inch in front of their noses.
In the days of Isaiah they had eyes and they could not
We are very
see, they had ears and they could not hear.
much like them. But we were roused, mainly, by the

churches in any part of the city or suburbs. Competent
instructors have been secured, who will treat such themes
as "·The Life of Christ," "Epoch Makers of Hebrew

Andover

more

Canada,

represented, and I suppose we have in
British Empire at least three millions

central

History," "The History of the English Bible," etc,
lowest possible fees will be charged, and it is hoped

Edinburgh,

Catholics than in Rome.

of lecture-studies for

courses

formed

one

than in

human

are more

the whole of the Dominion of

a new

extension work.

of lectures at

In London there

seen.

inhabitants, the

that the world has ever'

greatest aggregation of beings

to

is

its second season's

opening
feature

OF

Mills,

all the

distinguished worker.)

moving in the direc
tion of reviving the old-fashioned lyceum or debating
society, which in other years did excellent work in our
New England towns in the way of training young men
into thinking and speaking upon questions of public
interest.
A Lyceum League of America is to be formed,
consisting of a system of debating clubs, connected
through the lyceum department of the Companion, whieh
paper will furnish each club with a free equipment" sug
gesting topics for discussion, and furnishing aid in the
We see in this plan great
matter df helpful literature.
possibilities of usefulness, and trust that it may have a
hearty response from the young people of America.
see

BLACKEST LONDON.

BY HUGH PRICE HUGHES.

every

-

popular

as

Mr. Heath

of Jesus Christ.
IN

Christian Endeavor the young disciples have a common
name and common principles, which are applicable to

AN INSTITUTION WORTH REVIVING.

bad been to make money. He then gave himself wholly
From that day he was another man, and he has
to God.
Pearse.

of view,

point

to

all Indian children.

through God's perspective. We
ought to strive for a breadth and impartiality of sympa
thy that will annihilate all distances and overcome all
barriers, until the news of salvation is borne to everyone.
It is this breadth of view which is gained from such a
meeting.
divine

ready

so soon as

recent

.

-

attract them and bless them and
a man

for

is converted

lazy Christians

The ladies have
the

People."

we

save

them.

set him to work.

As

There is

soon as
no

place

in the London Mission.
an

There

organization called
thirty of these

are

the" Sisters of
now

who have

luxury in order that they may spend their
time ministering to the physical and social needs of both
sexes. It is impossible to exaggerate the service that
these ladies have rendered. They go into the slums and
alleys to scrub floors, to make beds, to cook, and set the
table, to do anything that they may to reveal the great
love of God. We realize the extraordinary fact that
human beings have bodies as well as souls. I thank God
that we are saving men and women, and God is blessing
0111' work abundantly.
I have come to you from the most heathen city in the
world, and bring you this message of success and hope.
What has been done in London can be done anywhere,
and I want to say to you that, unless you evangelize and
Christianize the oitie. of America, they will destroy you.
left homes of

THE

60

"One

and

even (1)ri:,st;
"
�re:t1)ren.

i� �oltr 1'\o:,ster,
aU �e

are

•
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Jnl883
In 1884
In 1885
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156
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"

religious
if

work.

hear

we

It

seems
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interest in the
of

to

A Cornparfson,

My DE,An FRIENDS :-Here is a sample
of mal);y letters that :1 have received of

:

.

t�e mos: two, week,
duties besides the Sun-

at

or

O:ne evellln�,.
to

a

relIgIOUS
day services are all
:hat most young peoDear Sir :-1 love the Christian Endeavor,
"pie are exp, ected to give; but fife days, of
and want to do the 'best I Call for the movement.
Jus,t now we are facing the question "six or eight hours each, are given to intelof adopting the revrsed pledge. Al.most all,' lectual pursuits every week.
Is it not a
given

personal

have been

I

receive such aletter,
·that the societies are
desiring the best, kind- of service. They
am

always glad

because it, shows,

..

,

of such

an

exercise.

:

we

i

hour

will

you.

Last week's GOLDEN RULE is still

the sick

usefulness

on

the

our

International
that

impression

If these

men

themselves

are

purely religious
meetings <as
quicken the intellectas the spiritual, and

that is

now

the

of

cause

so

•••

We' have been reminded that in 'our list
of denominational papers recently pub
lished

now

oinitted two papers of the Re
Church.
We arc glad to.

we

formed

Episcopal

them here: The

give

Philadelphia,

work may be, or how many
church-members of ·the indifferent class,

to

So
suppose, it is'

Do you

a

our

their

of

of the church and town."

pastor.
your pastor?

to have a part in this great
movement, who knows where tbe llmit

I believe that such

Ilsualily have

helped

•••

privileged

"

given

any article that has

affiliated

Christian Endeavor trains make upon the
men as we pass along through the

I

days?

"

writes
"

do not believe" either, for one" ,that the lessons will be more poorly prepared because

to

me

study

in seven

consecration and

One of the features of

.

once

as more

graduating

adopted.

Convention is

'

time

cent GOLDEN RULE binders are very handy
for your files, and with the help of the in
dex you 'can refer at a moment's notice to

,

of our best workers are favorable te it, but,
li
'Itt1 e· uneeasoaa,bl e. to comp 1 am. because
'r�ilroa:d
yet many of our members oppose it. We have ':,
gone very slowly about it, having consumed' the weekly meeting cuts out an hour or country.

two of

the

to any addre68

receipt of a two-cent stamp to pay for
postage and mailing. Those seventy-five
on

table, is it not? Then tum
again, please, to the special offers {or
ALONG RAILROAD LINES�
clubs; ponder the splendid premium of·
fers, and decide that this is the very best
THE work among railroad men, of which
time to enlarge your old club or to form a
we spoke a few weeks ago, is already well
new one for 1892.
New subscribers, re
un d er way.
The opportunity for a degree
member, get the paper for the rest of this
of Christian fellowship thus afforded these
year free.
• • *
men, otherwise almost totally deprived 'Of
such advantages, seems to be eagerly wel"From every sick-room I heal' praise
corned and will be increasingly helpful as worthy remarks of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the work spreads. An organization with my church, for our flower committee h3$
officers and committees has been effected, decorated the pulpit every Sabbath, an�
and the Christian Endeavor principles of then on Monday morning taken the �ou
frequent confession and of a common bond quets, with Scripture passages attached, to
of

late.

almost
t�o �onths already. 'Yhat I W�Il-t
to know IS this : Sl:J.aU we adopt It no matter
how great, the opposition? or shall we give
way and keep the old pledge?

reach

charge

(to}

your centre

,

12, 1891.

Perhaps,

society.

members

our

it may be well to have an
members'" pledge for them.

Chris.t saying,

I

'OCT.

will be sent free of

honorary

uniform

no

stage,

.

BOSTON,

for

members and officers who thus show their

'; It is worth as much to strengthen the
from t:f)e: Pre:�ide:nt spirltual nature as the intellectual, and
how little time comparatively is given to ;
of t:f)e: Un,ite:d .soCie:tt.
the former, and how much to ,the latter!:

familiar Letter

pledge

a

pledge .. These
honorary members are usually older ch ureh

ourrewe
righteousness,"
ligtous duties not a secondary thing or a
subordinate thing in our lives, we shall'
have little difficulty in deciding this matter,
are quite
Surely, sorn e other thinil's
6
as Important as Latin, Greek, or algebra.

310,000

lI;gU

....,..

I n I 89 1 (on record,

to

October 22. 1891.

•

Ans. There is

kingdom of God and his'
4�" Seek ye first the
and if
make of

2,870
8,905
10,964

4,879

}� lrs�

given

'me, however,

Membert.

practical question, and

a

Ques. Is there
members?

will not say that there is no real difficulty
in deciding what portion of our time ought
to be

Young People's Socienes of OhrisSocieties.

is

This, too,
,

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of the
tum Endeavor:

the next day's duties, and lessons unprepared.
It did not find fault with Christian Endeavor,
but questioned" first duty." Will you please
help, by placing each duty in its proper place,
and so have Christian Endeavor in school
and a part of it, wherever our pupils are?

,

RULE.

GOLDEN

Episcopal Recorder;

The Parish Messenger, Chi.

We also add the excellent Free ,JJap
tist, of Minneapolis, Minn., which ably
represents the denomination of that name.
cago.

much of the

anxiety of the churches may be, reclaimed

•• *

good be the enemy of. ual powers as well
to, Christlan work?
How about that missionary offer of �
the' best. It is altogether natural and to. will make Us better able to master our
The later accounts of the progress of the
free copy o� THE GOLDEN RULE to g&
be expected tl'l.at'some opposition will be studies, 'There is' nothing' like dissipation, work are full of interest, and we pass along
with the four your society wishes to give
excited hy any such attempt to serengthen ] in an hour or an. hoq;r and a half ,g�v.en to to 'our readers
parts of a second' letter to its own members or to some other so
the' ·obligations of the society, and yet I � the weekly prayer meeting. �t does not wri:tten us
bY' Mr. W. E. Bridges, �he ciety where, perhaps, not, even a single
thi·Dk that In every case where It can be keep the members up late. It .does not
prime mover and secretary of this move- copy is taken? Could money be appropri
done great advantage wi'll result.
take a, great deal of time, but i,t does give ment:ated in any better way? ,There are hun
a certain intellectual as well as
spiritual: We can our society a-local' union. It is not dreds of societies that are
A vold Faction.
suffering be
which is exceedingly important,' necessan'1'r con'fi ne d to one road,
we have
But let me 'say in the fil:s't place, A. void a � stimulus,
members with several roadsv-« but by dis- cause they know so little of Ohriatian En
and would
to
atc� the
il.Hug m,
s.eh,.o'l- tricts we expect other unions to be organized. deavor methods and have caught so little
,b,e w.tEd
:facti.on,., avoid dispute, Always' 'gai'll your ars, I.' our Cl
SOCIeties These unions will
In,.
send delegates to meet in
end peaceably,
Never disrupt; a society!
ll"�S,lan. n, e,�¥or
of its spirit.
***
who are most faithful to their pledge and convention and organize a central or national
£01' the .sake of the -ehange, land yet, I be- :
union.
'most conscientious in fulfilling thei,r vows:
the
is
This
striking way in whlch a so
liieve III nme I'iun dre d an d rri
..'
mnety-nme cases,
Ou� membership IS made up of men along
wI,th any other scholars throughout the, the tine,
sec�l�n men, telegrapl:J. operators, ciety in Knoxville, Tenn., invites young
out; of a thousand if you go to work in the:
a class of
who.
agents", machmls�s,
is aU on
,tside
etc,�'
people to its meetings:."1;'y may .",e
to visit a Y.,men
M. C. A.
lwg"l
,t,h need 'have no
opportunity
'.1 t,way".a soele
. . reorgan�ze.. <of �he school pre.ss.u.re
the
We
and many of them,compeUed to work
room,
ahd the .pledge adopted witbollt any hard'
lessons.,
and.
*----------��--���--�----��- •
the strongest i,nside p'ressm'e t(i) keep us seven days in tl:J.e week. If y,ou only could
1
h a,ve I'j; un d er-,
s.ee how their hearts ,go out in gratitude to
feeling' In the fi.IS t pace,
IF yo V' AR$ A
fai'
'd u t'les. E
'tM'1:10� t'0 om re r
th' e; God for this
stood just what the pledge is" Show how
opportunity for Christian fellow�
'�gl,OUS
:
�en
OR YOUNG LAJJ!
YOUNG
M4N
most tender ConS'Clence wIll not be lIkely to
ship! It is said t�aF (;me cal'!not be a railroad
lleasonable it .is .in 'eve:vy respect. !Explain
man and beaChnstlan.
It IS another one of
@verdo ,the mat'ter and devote too 'much
YOU ARE WAN7'ED.
It sentence b: Y sentence.
Meet personally
'.
'."
: the lies of the devH.
'.to -reiJ.dglous
,"
time
dutIes. A,t,least, ,that IS
Let me give you a record of one d'ay's work.
WHERE'!
!lind kindFy the, iudivid,uals who are @pposed'
I went to D--, Sept. 25, and mentioned the
the, belief of
Your friend
to it.
Endeavor
to
the
The
Christian
He
was
J.,lstep to tl�ell" obJectlOns,. hilt show'
Society of the Ram- ::
',subject
telegraph operator.
:
wanted to be
ed
sey Memorial Church (8th 'St. and Higliland
,glad to hear
t any
them
to
attend
tl:!.eir meeting every
you
are not

tbe

letting

'

'

:'

-

'

It'

.

..

.

..

"

.

'.

.

'..

'

.

la,nd," Ou,

....

.'

"

.

,

..

e.',side

.

'.

'

,

"
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"

.

"

:

"

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

..

•

.

t,.h.,at.thel'eisnothl,·ng

tlla.

y;ou:qg Ch IlSct'Ian may no t
tha;t 'an e�cu,se which he can
a bl e

"

'

Chnstlan

accept"
give to the,

valid with
always
.".
Endeavoil' Society. Banmg
the few mOl'bfd
.

.

,

peopre
.'

fear te promIse anytlllng, there
a young Christian whe win no,t
p 1 e dge

w h en

r�
_ ��
�'
�

.. �.

the

,

.'

�ae:stion iBOX.

who

scarcely
accept tIle

The re"l

IS

name

of everY person who asks

a

question

must accomp",ny the question, thougjl not for public...
Uon. From ,this hint m'�ny persons who have received

thus exp 1 amed.
.

IS

no answer

to their

questionswlll understand tlre'reasoll.

Then w'llen you decide to make the change,
Ques. Are pastors usually active memdo not be alarmed if on�y a very few- are· bel'S of ,Christi'am Endeavor societies?
in the first

Ans. It is vel·y.desirable that they should
place to become active
Ten" eight, six, or even four, be, if possible. Some pastors cannot find
,may make a strong 'society, if they me,an' the time to attend the meetings l·egularly.
what they say and live up to tJleir ob1iga- It is our impression, however, -that the
tions.
Seek to avoid giving offence, but, vast majority of pastors are active mem
at the sallle time do 110t feel anxious be- bel'S of their societies.
At any rate, the
cause a,ll will not at once accept the new
pastor is always an honorary member ex
pledge and join as active members. Most, officio and the honored adviser and leader
of them will come sooner or later, espe- of the society, if he will allow himself to be.
cially when they see how much the society
Ques. As c11airman of the visiting com
is. strengthened and helped by It. I should mittee in our society, I should like some
think that a great many societies that be- su.ggestions as to tl�e. work for that c�m
mlttee.
We hav� VISited sOJ?e of �Ilr SICk
or with a very
gan without any pJedo-e
b
members, and lll! connectIOn With the
members.

.

•

feeble one, were, from the letters I receIve,
the "revised
on the point of adopting

something like it. It is one of
hopeful signs of the fall camSometimes a society adopts tIle
paign.
revised pledge for all new members, and
thus gradually introduces it without fric
tion or difficulty.
or

the most

Here is another letter:-

flower committee have taken flowers and
fruit to some.
c. J. c.

one

kindly

man

Ans. What this

already
uable

done is

part

a

visiting

most

committee has

important and val
Another part of

of the work.

it is to look after

new

families that

move

into the

town, to, call upon the young peo
ple, and invite them to church, Sunday
school, and the Christian Endeavor meetings. Consult with your pastor and see
has not

plenty

of

work for

.

SINGING.
g�l;�toC��ti:Jt¥t?IE. W
.'

HORT TALKS.

'E

'ANT

U

.!

.'�------���----�--����" .

This
in

a

society is finding
training-class after
M. C. A. class.es,

same

Bible

of the Y.

much value
the

,Pattel'n

a,nd this is

what their literature cGmmittee does:-

.

We have a number of staIwart Christians
who are interesting themselves in their
neighbors' condition. Any railroad man,
from a section man to a general manager, is
welcome wtth us if he is a Clujstian, and, H
he is n't, we will try to help him.

We have
the church.

,

POINTERS.

long table at the entrance to
This is filled with several de
nominational papers, THE GOLDEN RULE,
mission papers, etc., gathered by the litera
ture committee, and circulated freely among
those who cannot afford to subscribe for re
ligious papers. In this way We try to get
Christ in every home through the influence
of good religious literature.
a

This must be

You utter that word

"CONSECRATED."

,

Ave.), urge
Friday at 7.30 P. M.

The

a

live

society.

***

seriously Sunday evening. Do you
remember all it means Monday morning?
mos,t

*

More local unions in

How many members in your church are
aged or infirm to get out to meeting?

too

You don't know?

hold

a

ing

to

Find out at once, and

I

special executive committee meetinquire what you can do for them.
* *

towns wi.th

villages. Why not? Rev. S.
Mills Day, of Honeoye, N. Y., urges this
plan, and bases his plea on the excellent
work done in a union drawing its membel'
ship from such sources, and sustaining
four successful meetings each year. Let
us

*

have

more

flourish in the

empty seats in that old church in
the little country village where the next
local union meeting is to be held
why

such

unions.

country just

as

They
well

will
as

in

city, though their methods and plans
should be adapted to individual circumthe

-

not fill them up with a l'ousing delegation
of young folks from your large and strong

country

several small

* *

Those

of the latest educatio; tal journals a
criticism was made about pupils' being
whether he
out so much evenings, at entertainments of
Christian Endeavor, etc., and 80 unfitted for 1 you to do.

In

count,

that I had my doubts about. He said he was
_a
.member of th� Bl;tptist church, but I :found
h1m cold and lOdd'ferent. Another young
man I told what was going on, and how glad
we would be when be should become one of
Before this. he was using vile
our number.
language, but this sobered him. He said he
was a church-member, a fact I had not suspected, and that, his wife frequently talked
to him on the matter.
He went away think-

,

pledge"

Of,'i,t and,.

us,-a.cheerfuJ, happy Christian.
at L--, I spoke to a young
day,
..
..

of

ing.

ThE! Lord Saves by Few.

willing

one

,same

"

'

.

..

It

/

•

the

.'

cranks, and

�.

reas,ohau d

Lord J eSlis Christ .is
..

.

:'

stances.

* * *

I

Missionary committees are always ready
new suggestions. Here are one or two.
perhaps imagine.
Rev. J. E. Pierce, who may be addressed
• * *
Many Christian Endeavorers keep files at Auburndale, Mass., a recently returned
of THE GOLDEN RULE. All such will be missionary from Turkey, will give a leo
�lad of th", oarefully prepared index, which, tura illustrated by a hundred fine stereo,.
church:'

It will do

more

good

than you

for

I

views of mosques, palaces, and
gation will be invited, and at which the
Turkey. Mr. Pierce asks nothing for working of the society will be enthusiashimself beyond his expenses, but will give ticallyexplained.
I
Does your society need a little tonic and
all that is made to the society for any
sionary work it may have on hand. Mrs. stimulus? Would a little more life and
I
S. L. Taylor, of Mount Jackson, Penn., of energy in it be acceptable? Is it difficult
whose concert exercises we have before I to make a personal appeal to each memspoken has prepared another, called "A II bel' by word of mouth P Try a letter writPow Wow, or Talk on> North Amel'lCan ten III the tone and spirit of these extracts
Full particulars can be ob- that we have given, and watch for the
Indians."

ticon

ple

mis-I

,

.

abo ve add 1-ess

a ttlie

.

.

.

results.

•

For The Golden Rule.

OUR missionary o·ffer holds good un
til Jan. 1, 1892. It is this: For every

will

free of

give,

charge,

capy of the paper for

a

papers will be sent in

address,

one

one

FOR

I

I

be

They

of your own
the paper, 'or

can

'"

i

Christ and

ringing,

While hundreds and thousands press
the

on

glad

voices

singing,
For Ghrist and the
of
"

church," in she battle

right.
"

For Christand the church!

and there press

nobly forward
Brave soldiers for Him who

Calvary

on

died
That the sin of the world

might

we

find

room

ri ven ,side.
.'.

to. those

As 111e next best

new.methods.
se�kingwe

gIve some sarmple aentenees,
sufficient to show tlre spirit and aim of' this.

tiling,

kind of

"For Christ and the church,"
the

,

I

alluding

the lettier goes

to
on

past

to .say :

and

monthPy

our

.rist. an.d

at the teet of

.

the

true

church," still the mighty

the

tide surges,
Still
louder the

resounds

watchword

world,

higher the s·tandards
bearers,

raised by the

are

StHl wid'er and wider the banners unfurled.
'U

For :Christ and the 'church 'I

"

the

through

dtn and the elamor

growth,

Still bravely the watchword rings out on

-

the air ;

Our iutl1!l'6 blessrngs wiJ:l -depend very much
upon our raithfu·lness to our pledge, loyalty
to our leader, a,nd the '!peasul'e '()'f ·0",1' devo
thin to bis servace,
As we begin our fall work, let us renew our
L.et HS pray earnestly
vows of consecration.
for every member of our sudety, especiatly
our associate ·members.
Let us each reselve
to bring at Ieast one soul to C�IFist this year.
Let us remember all our meetings, but espe

ciaHy

"For Ch

Still

Presbytel·ian.

success

"For Christ and the

the

church," through

smoke of the battle
Sti-U,gleaming jlhe words

on

the banners

so

fair.
Yet
"

we

who

to-day

in ,the conflict

For Christ and the

church,"

are

ere

striving

the battle

b,e o'er

consecranon service.

Must fall

the field with the watchword

on

.

Woodlawn

The

yet ringing,
Yet, g;leaming, the words

Avenue

Presbyterlan
Society in Cleveland, 0., bllll'O,ugh its presi
dent, Moi'. J. E. Cheesman. and correspond
ing secretary, Miss D. M;:t.y Bolton, has
sent this earnest word, among other perti
nent thoughts, to each member:-

Then shan others

ing
..

stirring note,

there waver.
we know that

life.

When

sent out

quer the
..

society

of

Brooklyn,
its

N,

Who

com'mittee,

Mr,

lJe<lond
woo

aloe

to all

desired

members

as.

genem1 meeting,

a

like cowards

army shall

con

church," let the soldiers

ar,e

fighting to-day with the deadliest
Sound the

low,

attendance.

expected,
once,

certain

thoughts

different

in

As

form's;

repetition' simply illustrates
that they ought to receive.

to

was

.4 society that expects' to do good work
among the unconverted should keep at it,
even though first results are unsatisfactory.
If each active member will select one or two
unconverted persons and work for those few
until successful, and then select one or two
more and work for them, the result will be
surprising in a short time. The success of
Christianity is due, to a great extent, to per
sonal effort, and I never knew that to fail
when guided by the Holy Spirit.
JOSEPH H. KER.
Washington, D. C.

occur more

the

but such

emphasis

1. By extending an earnest and lrequent
personal invitation to them; sometimes send
ing a kind letter will do the most good.
2. By greeting them, when they come, with
a warm handshake, and giving them a cor
dial welcome, making them feel that the
meeting is the centre of warmth and sun

shine.
3. By

making

our

prayer service

more

By earnest, consecrated, personal wOl'k, in
"highways ami hedges," by means of socia
bles where many are invited and made wel
come and led to wish to see more of the
young people who are so in earnest and are
so cordial in their invitations and welcomes;
through the library and reading-room ; by
living pure, Christian 'lives and by asking of
our Father for what we want, in faith and
humility, then watching for the opportunity
that the Lord will surely provide.
Divide
the work, then pray, watch and work per
sonally, steadily, ceaselessly,earnestly, as did
our Saviour.
A WORKER IN THE VINEYARD.

at

tractive, introducing bright, brief, breezy re
marks; impromptu hymns ; short, definite
prayers; crisp, pointed, heartfelt experiences.
4. By making religion so bright, attractive,
and Christlike that the unconverted young
people will be won through their desire to
form one of our delightful company.
THOMAS MORRIS, JR.,

President of the Christian Endeavor Union of
Hamilton, Onto

Visit the unconverted personally in their
enter into their home life; try to do
for them in their homes whatever you can.
J. H. MANSFIELD.
New Haven, Conn.

homes;

Where strangers are met do not fear to
ot Christ and the Society whose efforts
','
for
Christ and the church." Invite

speak

..

are

lov�ng their. s�JUI�, and �y every _m�m- I
bel's feehng that It IS hIS special commission
I
to win them for Christ.
Bear this in mind I
constantly; and wherever they are seen"
gtve them a hearty handshake and invite'
them to the
I1!-eetings. Music is one of tl�e
great�st drawing powers we have .. Mak,: It
and
so bright
hearty that they Will be ima cordial welcome at the
,press.ed. Give them
meetings. Be sure that we are what we seem
to
J. R. DURRETT.
b�.
R!chmond, Va.

B,y

.

Make our meetings so interesting that wben
unconverted people once come, they will want
to come
againj remembering also that Paul
may plaut ana Apollos water, only God can
A. F. BAeoN.
give the increase.
Whittemore, Wis.

their attendance. Secure, if possible, their
promise to attend. Call for them that. they
Introduce them to
may have company.
other members auduiake-them feelat home,
Hand' their na�es and- addresses to several
members of the society, that they may be
ealled upon and feel ·th'at an interest is being
taken in them. TIl,is, we thtnk, is,where the
greatest good can be done, ,by .personally call
ing upon. those who are uninterested. Show
in all ways possible that you are a friend to
J. ·B. D.
them. Pray for them. Be patient,
Milwaukee, Wis.
For '1'I1e Golden Rule.

THE J'UNIOR SOCJETY AS A SOUL

FEEDF;R.

We distribute invitation cards on the street,
is done by the Y. M. C. A.; and when the
unconverted come in, we try to give them so'
warm a welcome that they will want to come
M. H. O.
again.
St. Paul, Minn.
as

BY REV.

.A FRIENDdn
consider that

One of the best solutions of the problem in
society has been by the work of the look
out committee in the Sunday school. At stated
times this committee compares the complete
roll of the Sunday school with the list of
members in the society and checks all names
not found thereon. These are divided among
the members of the committee; each onfl.is
seen and cordially invited to attend tbe 11'0ciety's meetings. Sometimes the teacher's
aid is asked in working for certain members
of the class who are not connected with .the
society. No one is allowed to be a member
of our Sunday school long without being in
vited to the Y. P. S. C. E.
RALPH P. ALDEN.
Springfield, Mass.

a

our

First, pray for them, asking others to make
these persous special objects
of private
prayer. Then study to be helpful and agreeto them in business and
!l'bl�
sO?ial life, �nd
tnvite them to attend your meeting, showlng
by your enthusiasm and interest how important the society is to you; and do your part
toward making the meetings bright and helpful, so that they may be led to COIUe again.
Still pray earnestly, first, last, always, that

they may be led
Avalon, Penn.

marked

W.

SLEEPER.

W.

Oakland, Cak, wri·tes: "We
Junior society has been

0111'

That

success.

success

has been

soul-feeding than soul
winning. It has proceeded upon the fact
that the lambs are the Lord's lambs, and
more

in the line of

that what

have to do in order to make

we

them

growIs to see that they are regularly
and frequently fed,"
The superintendent of a Plainfield, N. J.;
society says: "We prefer to treat our Jun
ior members and address them

Christians.

We

do

as

as

want

not

think of themselves

young
them to

other than

being

t"
IrIS.
young diiscip I es of CI'
In successful Junior work

of attention is

I

character

girls.
TralDlllg

a great deal
development of
among the boys and

to the

paid

..

Chnstlan

...

..

m

IS

prayer
ture of Junior work.

to Christ.
Lucy H. WRIGHT.

speaking

an

A

Important fea-

superintendent

in

of the children's prayers in the

cOllsecratio� meetings says: ":he pray�rs

Employ in turn the following methods: per- i
While
sonal invitation, cordial manner, calling I are short, direct, and to the pomt.
for the one invited and accompanying him I childish in expression, they are
in
Chlistly
to the meeting, introducing the guest to
,."
I n some sOCieties It h as b een
friends, extending to him every Christian splnt.
courtesy, in short, creating an atmosphere found helpful to have the children suggest
about him
tha.t put into a word reads topics for prayer before kneeling togetheI·.
..
Welcome." Bmd the above together by.
Nothmg can be more beautiful than to
prayer and faith, and the work is done.
CHARLES N. GOODRICH.
hear the petitions of the children, as one
Medford, Mass.

I

.

.

after

In victory then shall

triumph,

we

0

com

rades,
When the ends of the
tones

mighty

earth

shall

the

search,

As the Master shall call, "Come up higher,
my children
Who fell in the conflict' for Christ and the
church.'

"

Austinburgh,

This

to which all the oougre-

.

A hearty, pleasant im-itation each week
f.
Ion t us so 1 ong as we ale labor
a
01
ormg "f'
from several of the members will usually inI
Christ and the church." Any new light d�ce
once, !it .l�ast, and a few
and
on this problem or any old
shed with minutes of ge':!ume socla.bIilty: before
light
after
the
'..
meeting, at which time all newclearness and brightness, will surely be ac- comers are made to feel that they are wel
ceptable to our readers. "Ve give some of come there, will add much to the influence
of future invitations.
FRED L. HOLMES.
the answers that have come from expertChicago, Ill.
.

-

.

.

of the church

active members.

our

or

our

watchword, 0 comrades,
Till finished the battle, the conquered laid

Gardner

last Jetter Is to be followed up later by

our

foe.

Irving, has recently been using with good
results two circular letters, one going to
present members of the society, and a
.oue

church" for

"For Christ and the church!"

Presbyterian Society
Y., through the chairman

lookout

for

wrong?

For Christ and the

'fhe Westminster
of

having Him

ne'er falter

needs you.
It ne.eds your
prayers and testimonies in the Mondayeven
Onr
to be suc
committees,
ing meetings.
cessful in their appointed lines of work, need
not only the united action of their members,
hut also the sympathy and support of each
active melllber of our society. May they not
recei ve from YOIl tile help they so much
nHett? May not onr society in all its depart
ments of work look with confIdence to you
for that support it needs for its further con
tinuance in the Master's service?

Our

his life.

falter and fear,

watchword and song?
we flee from the field,

lookout committee of the
Park

we

With" Christ and the

by the
soeiety in the
Place Church, Pawtucket, R. 1.:a

and these

fight bravely,

Could

every-day

place

leader,

ancllEit it be
Consecrated, Lord, to thee."

Here is

ring,

our

for· Christ and the church" each shall

lay down
Could

Take my life,

our

..

Till

it?

prayer,

we

spring fbrward, and seiz

For Chdst, and the church" fill

soldiers

example, by my influence, by my loyalty to
eur pledge and my church, endeavoring to
bring others to this happy experience of con
secrated work in the vineyacd of our Lord?
So lIIudl dt�pellds on personal servic.e in our
society work! We have witbinourselves the
Will we use
power of much good for others.

our

the banners

banners,

our

in the s.trile ;
And tha watchword shall

each of HS as'k him:seIf this, question:
What can I (�o this week to help. some soul
Am I, by my
to cling to Christ, our Master?

Let this be

on

bore.

May

"

I

,

Master,

through

Church of Evansville. ]iad., comes a, brief
but earnest appeal, sent by the president"
I
Mr. Harvey 'G. 'Stocks, to each ,member.
After

with good singing, heartfelt prayers, helpful
testimonies. There is power in the hand
clas�.. Don't forget it. Above all, ask God
for guidance, in all you do or say.
WILLIAM B. HA.Mn.TON.
Elizabeth, N .1.

---

question has been before our readers in this definite shape for several weeks.
It has really been before every society
from'i
rom ·ltS
start, an d will continue to con-

on-

was

By hundeede. and thousands, brave,
heart!!, have lain.

personal work.

From tire FIi,rst Cumberland

onward,

ward stm marches'

to add to the

suggestio,n

For Christ and the church!"

Tha'l vast, valiant army for Him who
slain.

number of complete letters already given
in tlds eolumn for

be cleansed

'l'hat flowed from the wound in His blest
fre

in with

coming
delightful
quency" those specimens of letters sent
out by lookout and prayer-meeting committees, presidents and secretaries af our
local societies. W'e are glad ,to see them.,
and wish

might

in the fountain

TIiOSE LETT·ERS,
are

OUR

to

fight

With banners unfurled' and with
..

society who do not see
will be sent, if desired, to some other
society wh:ere the pap.er is �ot take·n.

THEY

INTO

THIS

be

the church!" loud the

watchword is

to I

distributed to members

Uphold Christ in your daily life and conver
sation. Your invitation to attend meetings,
to engage in the Master's work, will then
have power. Make the meetings attractive

UNCONVERTED

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

than

i

and will be dtscontdnued

at the end of the year.

BRING

YOUNG PEOPLE

enced workers in the wide field.

extra

package

one

CHURCH.

AND THE

BY MARTHA RUTH MILLER.

These

year.,

61

.

FOR CHR,IST

four dollars that any society sends us
-for four copies of The Golden Rule,
we

HOW TO

peo-I

of

tai
arne d

RULE.

THE GOLDEN

[1 t] October 22, 1891.

I

Learn the value of

O.

SPECIAL offer to regular clubs and
to individual subscribers: The Golden
Rule
DeW

free

until

One plan that the Sunday-school committee
of our society tried for bringing unconverted
ysung people into ollr meetings was this:
They wrote invitations to the older scholars
in the Sunday school who never came to our
meetings. Quite a number of these invita.
tions were accepted; olle or two have joined
as associate members, and several more are
AN ENDEA VORER.
about to do so.
Dayton, O.

Jan.

1, 1892,

subscribers for 1892.

to

all

soul. God thought it
so preciolls as to give his Son for it. You will
then take a pt'rsonal interest in the. unsaved.
Be taetCul, be courteous. Stuuy the life of
Jt'sus to find out how he did. Do not forget
t� speak to the young person whe:n you meet
him ou the street after the meetlllg, Some

do.

Keep

up

your

a

interest.

Be

sincere.

another,

in

simplest language, they

make known their requests unto the Lord.

Training in controlling tempel' is of
greawst va) ue to the young Christian.
The following incident, from a Ma.ssacllU
setts
society, illustrates the influence
that Junior Endeavol' has in

this direc-

tion: "At t.he last consecl'ation

meeting,
letters, tell.
please Jesus.

several of the children wrote

ing how they

wl:'re

trying

to

.

0 ne I'Itt I e gn'1 wrote. '0 ne d ay I go t reaI
cross with It little
boy who kept teasing
•

I kindl1

and jnst
.'.

me

as

I

was

to him my

going

badge

fell

to

speak unoff, ngbt at
.

GOLDEN

THE

62

"

my feet, and as I picked it up, I thought,
"
It will make Jesus sorry if I am cross,'"
I gave him a
mad with him.'
so

in

Training

instead of

cooky

October 22, 1 891. [12 ]

Christian Endeavor and National Evan

the subject of the discourse
McMillan, D. D., of the Presby
terian Board of Home Missions, New Yor,k,
while the topic that brought from Rev.,
Emerson K. Young, D.D., an eloquent address was" Christian Endeavor and Foreign
Evangelization."

gelization"

wac

of Rev. D. J.

.getting

is o� of

witness-bearing

RULE.'

the chief characteristics of Junior work.
The senior

society is truly spoken of as a
training-school in which young disciples
are taught, among other things, to give

The chairmen of the different conferences

made their reports at the opening of the
Thursday morning session. This was followed

public testimony for Christ. But the
teaching in the senior meetings, as in the by a discussion led by Rev. H. R. Robinson,
other prayer meetings of the church, 1s' of Easton. Dr. Bender urged the members
of the Y. P. S. C. E. to be consistent in their
rather that of favorable opportunity and
conduct. A 'paper was read by Miss F. M.
frleadly example than. of direct precept.
of
on "The Duties
In Junior

societies

the members

are

Schuyler,

care-

of the

Williamsport,

Corresponding Secretary."

fully instructed, by their' superintendent,
The "Pastors' Half-hour" was conducted
in. this Important Christian service.
Sim- by Dr. E. A. Woods, of
Willi8imsport.
The annual election resulted in the reple topics are chosen, and the ideas of the
children drawn out by question and sug- election of Rev. Geo. B. Stewart, Harrisburg,
gestion. If ,the older church members-had for president, Mr. W. S. Ferguson, of Phil
was chosen secretary, Mr. J. How
enjoyed the training that our Juniors now' adelphia,
ard Breed having declined are-nomination.
receive,' ;there would not, be so' many
i
church
fi,lted
the
'

".silent witnesses" in'

our

pm.yer

·find

no
difficulty in keeping
prayer-meeting pledge.'

was

completely

on

last evening of the convention, and an over-:
flow meeting was held in the MnlberryStreet
'Methodist, Church.

Graduates from live Junior socie-

ings.
ties

The

meet-.
the
,

'Secretary Baer spoke

on

"

The

PosSlibili-'

In many other ways the Junior society. ties of Christian Endeavor," and Rev. James
Isa soul-feeder.
It affonds an admirable l Riggs, Pi. D., of Auburn, N. Y." upon ," The
Ofaims of the' Christian Ministry upon Young
opportuni'ty for teaching those

elementary'

Christian doctrines that constitute the Men."
'TIle usual consecration meeting closed the
sincere milk of the word."
Practical Iessession. The
sons
in. Christian conduct will suggest:
conveutio� was �ost deHght'�ul
,throughout, every seSSIOn being full of in,A
'th emse 1·ves to every,supenn.te n'd en.
t
hn d'
'terest.
II

.

.

when

we

remember that .Jesus

said, "My

Pennsylvania's,

motto tor 1892 is

II

LaTger,

tha,t

we

dren to

do' somethtng

this, way

in;

'When first I

appreciate

we

for

Christ,

:

because

know that their souls

NEWS 'ITEMS

.•

are

nourished,

Your shirts

OQGON.
For The Golden Rule.

.

PI!;NNSYI,.VAN'I:A S,TATE CONVEN
TION.

your

On every
I wearied of my life.
It made you cross to see,

The Portland Union has given the Minne-,
apolis delegates a reception in the Calvary
Presbytertan Church. At,ter a devotional
service, Mr. McMurphY, Mr. Smith and Miss'
Shelton all gave interesting accounts of that

not

white

I washed them with

John Andersen,

our

my

as

We'll

never

have anither

;

IVORY SO;,\P, John,

For washed with

JQhn,

.

Your shirts

snow,

horne-made soap,

And

now

John

jo,
COPYRIGHT

and the company then ad
to. ,the vestry for' a social hour when,
lo��ned
refreshments' were served.

.

AhJ

my

was

10

many a quarrel then, john,
Had you and I thegither,
But now all that is changed, John,

jo john.
wife,
washing day, John,

JOHN ANDERSON,

do, the will of Him that sent. Things for Christ."
the value of a society'
Williamsport, Penn.
through it.s 'committee leads our ,chH..,:·

meat is to

me,"

MY

JOHN ANDERSON,

..

r8g0,

BY

ARE

I smile

white

on

as

snow,

washing day

•

Anderson, my jo.

THE PROCTER 81: GAMBLE Co.

�eat meeting,

F. III.

BY

SCHUYLER.

,

P'RESBYTERIAN c. E. SOCIETIES

�

AND

WASHINGTON.

T$!£ 'eager anticipatien of the members of:

The'

Wix8hington Ende'avover, ,pubttshed'

at

WiUiamsport Union became .j,oyfwl< real
1 Spokane, is a, new little paper that is newsy,
when, on 'Tuesday, Oct. 6, ,the fifth bright, and �teresting.
annual conventton ef.tbe Pennsylvanta Union:
COLORADO.
opened its first session in the Fi.rst PresbyteThe North Side societies of Denver held a
irian Church of their city. The delegates'
union meeting recently, in the North Pres
prayer meeting was led by Mr. HoraceGeiger,
b�ter.fan Church, it being also the first anniof Philadelphia.
versary. of the entertaining soeiety. The at
7.30, o'clock found President Rev. Geo. B. tendance was large and the enthusiasm in
proportion. Addresses were made by Mr.
,Stewart in the chair.
the

'

ization

,

THE NEW YORK EVANGELlSl

"

:

,

N. H. Bonnett and Mr. E. B. mark.

The Chairman of the Literature Committee

bytel'ian Y.

P. S. C. E. i8

a

few weeds of

the President

E.vangeUst, who hali AN EXCEEDINCLY L·IBERAL OFF'E,R
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prepared
State convention at Mitchell, ,Box 2330, ,New York
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for workers aN oyer the State, There Will be
opportunities fer discussion of practical subjects, and a pastors' hour conducted by Rev.
B.
Rev. J. A. Cruzan,
A reception was tendered the visiting d'el-,
Boughton,.
SIOUX Fans! wil preach the sermon, and
egations at the close of the service " by the' addresses
wIll be made by Rev. A. Z, Me,.'
Wilhamsport Unum"
Gogney, Huron, and others. Rev. W. B.
The suneise prayer meeting, on Wednesday. Hubbard, Chamberlain, wjl!} report the Min- :
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Followtng the report

of the State officers

The San Antonio Union held

came" An Hour with Our District Secreta-

a

very inter-

esting meeting on Sunday, Sept. 20. Rev. J.
rles," conducted by 'State Seeretary J. How- "H. McKainy, of Waco, and Rev. C. C.
of San Antonio, spoke very encourar d B reea,
d
M 1'..
B ree d.reporte d 985·
societies McLean,
agingly to the societies. Mrs. S. S. Leonard,
heard from, 331 not reported, and a Junior of GainesvHle,
ex-secretary of the " State
'Union, gave an Interesting talk on
Loymembership of fif,ty societies.
The
union
has brought the societies
alty."
A free parliament on "The Benefits to the
closer together in fellowship and been a great
Church Actual and Possible from the Chrishelp to them. It expects to send a number
tian Endeavor Movement" was led by Mr.
of delegates to the State convention, having
been formed immediately after the lastState
Thomas F. Wells, of Scranton.
convention by delegates from that meeting.
Rev. J. T. McCrory, of Pittsburgh, preached
an

impressive

sermon

"Three Phases of

from Acts 2:
Our Work"

16,17.
was

the

'Vork."
Mr. J. W. Baer, the secretary of the United
SOCiety, conducted the parliament on "How
To Develop the Latent Talent in Our Socie-

The fifth annual convention of the Chris
tian Endeavor .Union of Southwestern Iowa
All of the
was held at Red Oak, Oct. 2-4.
meetings were well attended, and an excel
lent programme was presented. Thirty-one
societies were represented by delegates. One
of the features of the convention was the
response to the question, "What did you

bring

from

Minneapolis?" by delegates

who

present. The next convention will be
held at Creston.
were

The Keokuk Union held its first annual

convention, recently, in the

Stearns, D, D.,
"
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The above is only

the workers for my
..
family 'paper, "THE CHRISTIAN."· About the best paper in the country."�
.large, illustrated,
..
The best paper that comes to me."-C. H. Spurgeon. Understand, these gifts are
D. L. Moody.
absolutely free, and in addition to liberal pay. Send for sample papers a.nd .full particulars.

(Mention
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Address H. L.
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Cornhill, :Boston, Mass.
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You would n't be if you had seen the '� Hartman ..
Mat-it almost sells itself, and that's why we
have made half a million of them. We sell 90 per
cent of all. the wire .mats. used in America. Of
course they are imitated, but the genuino is·"·be-

yond compare."
HARTMAN MFG, CO" Works, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Branches: 102 Ctiambers St., New York; 508 Stale Bt.,
and 53 S. FO'fsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Chicago; 51

Presbyterian
Scranton, led' Church, Keota. The societies of the county
and
were hospitably
the discussion on The Best Method of Bible were well represented
entertained by th four societies of Keota.
Study for Our Societies."
Mrs. E. H. Slocum, Toledo, made an address,
n the various
Simultaneous conferences
and Mr. Hart and Mrs. Draper, who are
committees closed the afternoon session.
engaged in county Sunday-school work, were
of great assistance to the convention. Mrs.
Christian Endeavor and City Evangeliza
was elected president of the union.
Draper
tion" was the theme of Rev. Frank Russell,
A most profitable meeting was held.
D. D., of New York, on Wednellday evening.
[Continued on pf<ie 13.]
Rev. D. M,

,
.
:
;· ; ; ���;�:; ;: ;-; �;�:-;�-�'�;�-; �;,�·r· -':"R-· "[_ [
A $135
A $ 60

IOWA,

opening topic of the afternoon session. Miss
Minerva Early, of Harrisburg, spoke on
"Committee Work,'" Mr. O. R. Palmer, of
Philadelphia, on "Public Work," and Miss
Hattie E. Dyer, of Scranton, on "Personal

ties."

.... ....
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NEWS ITEMS.

has been added to the working force of the
society, and these young people have assumed
charge of one weekly meeting each month at
the city mission.

(�ontlnued from page 12.]
ILLINOIS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist
Church of East Greenwich held its semi-annual business meeting, Oct. 8. The reports
of the committees showed the society to be in
a very flourishing condition and doing a good
work. The missionary committee has charge
of four of the regularly monthly missionary
concerts of the church during the year.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Boston Union will hold a sociable in
the Union Congregational Church, Oct. 29.
The president and social committee of each
society are invited.

The third annual meetingof the Kankakee
District Union was held, Oct. 2 and 3, in
Kankakee, and was very helpful. The open
ing address by Rev. Frank O. Ballard, of
Austin, was very much appreciated by the

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Broadway Baptist
Church, Cambridgeport, observed its. first
anniversary Oct. 8, delegates being present

delegates. The work of committees was 'pre
sented in several excellent papers, and the
subjects of "Systematic Giving" and the
relation of Christian Endeavor to '. Temper
ance Work," "Missionary Work," and to the
..
Sunday School" were discussed in a man
ner to strengthen the work in those lines.
The closing meeting was preceded by a fine
address on "The Power .that Wins," by Rev.
G. T. Holcombe, of Chebanse.

from fourteen churches. After supper all
adjourned to the auditorium where the pub
lic exercises were held, consisting of singing
and an able address by Rev. C. L. Rhodes, of
Somerville. A consecration service led by
Mr. Wm. Plummer of the Spring Hill Baptist
Church, Somerville, closed this interesting
service.
This society now has sixty-six gen
uinely active members.

OHIO.

just out and are being
sent out as rapidly as possible, to those who
have ordered them. Every corresponding
secretary will receive one free, upon receipt
of a two-cent stamp, with name of society.
It is desired to sell as many 'of the reports as
possible. Will not the different soeiettes

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

are

The Dover society held
interesting
cial, Oct. 8, at which a pleasing entertainment
was given, and abundant material was fur

so

an

nished for

.

take hold of the matter and send in orders?
Every Endeavorer in the State ought to have
one.
Ten cents each, sixty cents per dozen,
$2.50 per 100. Order of the State correspond
ing secretary, C. L. France, 1121: Heston

Street, Toledo, O.

a

good

time.

A CORRESPONDENT wishes

us

to state that

The Herald of Gospel Liberty is. the principal
representative of "The Christians," and that
the other papers mentioned as organs of this
denomination are representatives of the
"
Disciples of Christ."

RULE.

63

�OTICES.

VAN�

23, 24.-Worcester North Union Meeting,
at Winchendon, Mass.
Oct. 23--25.-New Jersey State Convention, in
First Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J.
Oct. 23-25.-Wisconsin State Convention, at
Eau Claire, Wis.
Oct.

RHODE ISLAND.

An informal dinner was given by the Union
Park Congregational Society of Chicago, Oct.
6, on the occasion of the annual business
meeting. The plan was similar to the one
outlined in THE GOLDEN RULE, a few weeks
since. After short after-dinner speeches by
the members, the pastor, Rev. F. A. Noble,
D. D., was presented by the society with a
certificate of life membership in the United
Society, and remarks were made by several
of the church officers and by Mrs. Noble.

The State reports

GOLDEN

'

COCOA

Oct. 23-25.-Missouri State Convention ' at
Springfield, Mo.
Oct. 24.-San Bernardino County Convention
in the Baptist Church, Riverside, Cal.
Oct. 27.-Willimantic, Conn., Union Annual

.If Best

'

.

'Once tried, used always,"

Meeting, in the Baptist Church.
Oct. 27.-Delaware County Union Quarterly
Meeting, at the Baptist Church, Lans
downe, Penn.
Oct. 27, 28.-Vermont State Convention, at
Brattleboro', Vt.
Oct. 28.-Hartford, Conn.; Union Fourth An
nual Meeting.
Oct. 27-29.-Iowa State Convention, at Bur
lington, 10.
Oct. 29.-New York City Union Annual
Meeting, in Broome Street Tabernacle,
395 Broome Street, at 3 and 8 P. M.
Oct. 30, 31.-District Convention, at Athens,
Penn., for the purpose of forming a Bi
county Union.
Oct. 3O-Nov. I.-South Dakota State Conven
tion, at Mitchell, So. Dak.
Oct. 3O-Nov.1.-Minnesota State Convention,
at Mankato, Minn.
Oct. 3O-Nov. I.-Oregon State Convention, at
Al bany, Ore.
Nov. 3, 4.-North Dakota State Convention,
at Lisbon, No. Dak.
Nov.5-8.-Illinois State Convention, at Peo
ria, Ill.
Nov. 6-8. -District Convention of Grand
Traverse and adjoining counties, at Man
celona, Mich.
Nov. IQ-I2.-Nebraska State Convention, at
Kearney, Neb.
Nov. I3-I5.-Indiana State Convention, at
Kokomo, Ind.

"But Law, thu'e's
credit in being
when you
Have VAN Hou
TEN's COCOA. If)
o

Jolly

Drink."

PERFECTLY

The Standard Cocoa of the World.
Bold in 1-8, 14, 1-8 aud 1 lb. Cans.
�U not obtaiu&ble trom your grocer.euol_
25cts.toeither V.AN HOOTEN &ZooN.lot>Beade
St.,New York,or45 Wabash Ave.,Chicaco,and
a
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in the work was

man.

Four Volumes.

day time
ter a
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igh t' s sleep.
ere's
indiges..
the
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and stomach

Hest.
The "reform committee" of the Reformed;
Church Y. P. S. U. E. of Newburgh proposes.
signatures to a petition to Congress'
requesting that the $5,000,000 asked for the
World's Fair be withheld unless the gates
are closed on Sunday.
Here is one way for
Christian Endeavorers to exert an influence.
This method is ably discussed in The Chris
tian Nation of Sept. 30.

by removing the waste
!D'ltter which IS clog.

to obtain

•

A capital meeting of the 'I'roy Union was
held, Oct. 8, in the Ninth Presbyterian
Church, of which Rev. H. C. Hinds is pastor.
Dr. B. B. Loomis presided, and fine addresses
were given by Rev. Eben Halley, D. D., and
Rev, H. C. Farrar, D. D., while the question
oox was helpfully conducted by Rev. Walter
Laidlow. A bountiful collation was provided
by the ladies of the Ninth Church, and in the
evening an address was. given by Rev. F. E.
Clark, who also conducted the consecration
service. The church was crowed to over
flowing, and a delightful spirit prevailed.
CO!!<�ECTICUT.

The Enfield Union held its fourth annual
meeting at Suffield, Oct. 13. In spite of the
stormy weather, causlng a small attendance,
a real spiritual uplift.
those present
Rev. W. H. G. Temple, South Boston, WM
one of the speakers of the day, and brought
helpful thoughts for the workers present.

elll'oyed

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist
Church of New Haven celebrated its second
"
anniversary with a
young people's day,"
Oil Suuday, Oct. 11.
A helpful sermon was
the
pastor in the morning, and
preached by
the evening service was given up to reports
and addresses. A temperance committee I

-_
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MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham's
work was guarded by her foresight from
the start. Every suffering woman applying
to her received personal attention, and the
details of every case were recorded. These
records are to-day the largest In the
world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S�:������
is the only legitimate and Positive Remedy
for those peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to women.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article. or sent by mail, in form of Pills
or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Send two 2·cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham's
beautiful SS·page Illustrated book. entitled
(ilUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.
..

Lydia E. Pln'tham Med. Co., Lynn, Mas ••
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KENNEY, author of
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Another capital book by this popular writer, which will
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A NEW ENDEAVOlt. By Mrs. S. B.TITTKRINGTON.
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covers, 30 cents.
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of our brother Moody, Who can equal
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For sale by all book-sellers, or sent, postpaid,
0/ the price, by the publishers,

HINTS AND HELPS ON THE INTERNA
TIONAL S. S. LESSONS FOR 1892. By Rev.
DAVID JAMES Bt:RRELL. D. D and Rev. JOSEPH DUNN
BURRELL. 468 pp. l2mo. $1.25.
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AMERICAN TRACT SOmETY'S

The

PREVAILING PRAYER.
TWELVE SELECT SERMONS,

LATEST ISSUE.

Edit": WHO'S YOUR BEST FRIEND?
MalleI; ST. NICHOLAS." WHO'S YOURS?
This is a rmlinder tkat ifyou are to lzave tllt.t
"lest of ckildren's magazines," ST. NICHOLAS,
for tke young folks this coming year Ike time to
Tke Novem6n- tlu1iWer,
mscrih is just nIJ'UJ.
ready Oct. 24tk, 6egins a new floluflU.

The second dist:rict union of Brooklyn held
its third grand mass meeting, Oct. l), in the
Second Presby1;,erillin Church. There was a
Rev. Wesley R.
large audience present.
Davis conducted the devotional exercises;
and Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D., New York, spoke
of the Minneapolis and New York Conven
tions. Addresses were made by Rev. John
Hutchinson, of Olivet Chapel, and Rev. Wil
ton Merle Smith, D.D., president of the New
York City Union, District Secretary Cruik
shank making a few remarks at the close of
the meeting.
A farewell reception was given by the so
ciety of the South Reformed Church, Brook
lyn, to their pastor, Rev. A.DeW. Mason, who
leaves Brooklyn to take charge of the Re
formed Church of Boonton, N. J. A large
attendauce was present, and the gift of a
beautiful chair testified the regard in which
the society holds the retiring pastor and his
wife, who were the originators of the first
Christian Endeavor society in New York or
Brooklyn. The society numbers about sev
enty members and exhibits a useful and vigorous life.

POST FREE.

BEECHAM'S

mg' the system, will
eureall Dlllou. and
Ne .....oa. dlBor"e .... Bnd will quIcldr re
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33
New York Depot" 365 Canal St.
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ing, and uiuch interest

lIIoody has the merit, which many more cultivated
lack, of
nothing that does not tend to the en-
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to 40 oupe, will
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by VAN HOOTEN" ZOON, Weesp,HollancL .6.7.
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At the second anniversary of the First
Presbyterian Church of SpringvUle addresses,
were made by District Secretary Wm. B.
Taylor, Mr. Wm. Palmer, and Mr. Wm. J.,
Whlt», al l of Buffalo. The Baptist Society
united with the Presbyterian in this meet

c&u,eoutaiuiug enough for35

be

men

on

PURE.

Its great sucee9S has,ot eonrse,Jed tomanr
imitatIQIli, but it is reneraUyadmitted, and
a comparison ",ill easilr proTe that Done
equals Van Honten '. in deneJollSlless, and
nntritITe qulitiell.

NEW JERSEY.

The fourth anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of ·the First Reformed Church of New Bruns
wick was celebrated in an appropriate man
ner, Oct. 9. The exercises of the evening
were very interesting and thoroughly appre
ciated by the large audience present. The
congregation was welcomed in a hearty man
ner by Pastor Rev. P. T. Pockman.
Rev. J.
K. Manning, pastor of the Baptist Church at
Red Bank, delivered astrong and interesting
address. A reception was tendered the visit
ing societies in the chapel at the close of
the services in the church.

& Goes Farthest."
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(Missionary Meeting Optional.)
BY MRS. ALICE MAY

seUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

learned each

day by

Bibles,

and

the children r-c-

Sunday.-Ps. 25: 5 (first half).
Monday.-Neh. 9: 20 (first clause).
Tllesday.-Ps 143: 10.
Wednesday.-Prov. 4: 11.
Thursday.-Lllke 11: 13.
)"ril'lay.---,,J ohn 16: 13 (first halt),
Saturday.-Rom.8:14.
..

.

We organized the 19th of April, 1891, and
have about thirty members.
We are learning to pray, and I think it is a
good place to learn to be a Christian. I like
to go, and hope Imaybe of some use in influ
encing other boys and girls to come.
We have had one harvest and raised six
dollars, which was sent for mission work.
Another is on foot now, and lively little
workers we have, and the day of reaping is
one of great interest.
We have read by our
superintendent, from the envelopes holding
the money of each one, how we earned it,
selling eggs, apples and flowers, helping
mamma wash dishes, putting 'baby brothers
and sisters to bed, etc.
I heard the other day of a little girl only
six or seven years old making a cake to sen.
So you see weare 'learning to have ambition.
But best of all, this work helps us to do for
others. Don't you think that wi ll make us'
Christlike?
If you were going to piece' your scrap bag
tbis summer' perhaps I 'am too late to' send
pieces. I will send my picture instead, so
you will recognize me when I get great iu
the work.
Yours very lovingly,
MYR\rLE J. ACK'ERMA.N.
Kan.
Russell,

Invisible things

difficult to

are

BAD

.

oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, pain'
ful finger ends and shapeless nails... and simple Baby
.fiumors prevented and cured by l.;oTIC.URA SOAP. A
marvellous beautifier of world-wide eelsbrtty, It is

:��IIe�n�g�lh�"��e'f'a�9�Yt60�lf.iI��att't£: �;
���ts7iel/��1�:::!fI,
g��cu(!�.li�g�iYpr�g��:t::e
w.h1test, clearest skin, and·softest hands 'and prevents

l

WlAYS

Aching sides and back, weak 'kldneys, ana
rheumatism relieved In one mlnnte by the cele,
bratedCUTlCURAA!m,P.wrPLAS'rBB. 25c.

limb would have to be

For 'Tired Brain
.

DR. O. C. STO'UT, Byracuse, N" Y., says:
I gave it, to one patient who was unable to
transact the most 'ordinary business, because
his brain was' tir.ed and confused' upon the
Ieast, mental exercion. Immediate relief and
ultimate recovery followed."
"

of

'CAN WE ALWAYS FOLLOW
SPIRIT?
,

Yes, afways" .for if he

'FHE.

am

..

Yours very truly,
MRS. M. D.
1891.

DALTON,
Edina, Mo

·BOSTO·N
HEATER

F'Ua.JSr .ACE"

for heating with warm air only, or in
COMBINATION with HOT WATER,
as shown in the cut below, has become
DESERVEDLY POPULAR.
The Mass. Charitable Mechanics Assoeiation
awarded FIRST GOLD MEDAL, 1884, Gold

Medal Certificate for continued superiority in 1887"
GOLD MEDAL 1890.
No other makers ot
STOVES OR FURNACES ever received such
.

CONTINUED ENDORSEMENT.
MAY WE SEND YOU A DESCRIPTIVE ClilCULAR
WITH REFER�NCE�LETTERS ,FROM USERSP

..

F�OWPtpE8

Kennedy's Medical Discovery sold every-'
where. Price, $1.50.

,

I

,

,II

'THE Junior

SCOTT'S

I
,.

HOLY

spirit

.consumes all

.

"

.a,

'wall

28

x

Teachers

Si,ng,ing.

he-Is

att M'usical

p.oly spirit, and wiIel never lead us in,to sin.
God's 'Spirit is a safe guide, and whenever
l'ou..are perplexed about 'the right and wrong
of any matter, call' on this Spirit to lead you.

in the foem of.
36 in., is now

P'ledge,

size

ron,

ready. Price, postpaid, 75 cents. The
pledge is printed in large, clear type,
with. engraved heading. Every JUnioJ,'
society should have a copy to hang on
the wa'JrI of the m eeting roo m,

For

is Ged's

M AGEE

my

putated, but it 'cured me.·
WeU,thatwas 13 years ago,.
and no! stgns of it since. I:

Aug. 8,

:1

.

thought you and the world
'Ought to know it.

OF' BEI,N& LED.

We way be drawn by force. or @y love,
i[).td: YOll ever see a man leading an obstinate
c,aIl? How d1scouraged he became, first,
hauhng, then pushlng! It was hard work.
Watch again and See' a; Gog wrtk his master
'that he, Ioves, or" better yet"see a loving' little,
¢hild With his. father" How they watch the
sI\ightes:t lI)'ovement in order not ,to lose the
ones th�y rove.
This �atter way is the right
�nd bese way to be Ied, Be i.n the liberlty of
the love of Jesus, and not drawn along by
the fear o� punishment.

Doctors

the

by

..

.

It SAVES 25 per eens of the Ooal,

4

Standard Coal and Fuel Co.,

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Ged withi.n Its, for whenever we feela strong
diesire to do some- holy action, we are being
led' by 'God's Spi1rit.

'l'HE.RE. AR'J!l TWiQ

or

soaps.
Send tor "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address POTTER DR'I10 AND 'CHEIlICAL CORPORATION,
Proprietors. Boston. Mass.

told

7-12.

S.pirit.

cause

.

'they have doue wrong. The
:Bible and Jesus both ,say that there is- a'
1l01y Spirit. Let a child read John 4: 24,
felt the

clogging of the pores, the

Infiammatlon and

'best
�Wg���'
�b'W:�:����: 07':�
�����r���a!.m�filb�.
and rivals' In delicacy the
of other skin
soay,s,
ra�:tg��t'!:r:a'i.Xtll.�n��b����\:��t��rae{Iie�:�
Sold throughouHhe world. Price, 250.

·them when

we

THE WONDERFUL ,COAL SAVER,

PIMPLY, BLOTCHY,

COMPLEXIONS, WITH

.

boy:

way have

BY USING

..

reason that, he does not exist. The con
seienee cannot be, seen and yet every
and girl knows, how pl;ain1y it. has spoken to

'same

HEALTH and PURE AIR

�.

f¥\NDs
J}AD
vGft AND'
RED 0
BABy�oRS.

Decreases Ashes and PreyeD"
Poisonous Coal Gases.
Myrtte, I thank you vellY much for
last longer, and,
Clinkers. The coal will Ignite
,y,'our picture. It is the first I have received.
�lIiCklY,
Donald Kennedy,
���euo;;t ����e R�t�r, ¥�;��l, .�i�v!� o�pre:���n��
The scrap bag is about completed, ·so I can
not use any more :pieces.
Your harvest was'
���rt;'��lk����' aF�:S�l� b�28r:C::::
Roxbury, Mass 1)�::ti�':�it
Already used on railroads and by ·manufacturerS
successful, and will make you all helpful
Dear
1
Sir:
took
your th����h��te�e;;rE�����om in large packages wUh fu1!'
chiddren. It is just that kind spirit in lit.tle
particulars for using on lar-ge plants to
actions of every-day lite that is the Christ
Medical Discovery for one'
Hie.
ReHgion is not ,for Sundeys, ,but for:
year for Scrofula on my
every day in the week, and every hour in -t1le
Equitable Building
BOStON,
��
knee, When I began I' was
911 Val'ick Street, Jersey City" N. J.
THE

no

In the

DESTROY IT and ENSURE

MPL�O�s

'

Spirit, and! yet with a l,ittle care ,it can be
brought to the compreheusion of ·the young
·est.
FiIst, they I11-H5t know the fact tkat
there is a Holy Splrit, and they must be made
to feel that because they cannot see him, is

12i

The Deadly Coal Cas

So aD

fOR

Dear

explain,

therefore it is not easy to make children un
derstand about the influence of the Ho,fy

'4'D!d another l' Oer.

October 22, 1891. (141

(pticura
.:.:.
:::

.

.

Outline Talk.

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

and

Peop'le.

a

:DOES CURE

DOES GOB'S SPIRIT'LIllAVE Us?

.business meeting I

appointed

was·

simple methods,for Learning

We Guarantee it to Give Perfect Satisfaction in
EveryPartioular if Properly Arranged and Used.

T

THIS FUR,N ACE and the MAGEE MYSTIC
received the

Glees, Part Sengs.etc., by popular Authors, furnishing

RANGE.·� wher.ever exh.ibited have.

HIGHE;:,T A WARDS.

MAC,E. FURNACE CO.,

Prtce, '60 cts. by Mail.

I n its First

I
I

1
..

Be

sure

you get the genuine.

THE BICLOW &\ MAIN

CO.,

31 Randolph St., Chical:'o. 76 East 9th St.,N. Y.

THE

NEW SONe BOOK.

who, while at work, wish to

�Br--,-

SANKEY, M.cCR,AN:AHAN, & STE,BBINS.
Sent by mail

on

'THE JOHN CHURCH ,CO.,
74 W. 4th St., Cincinnati.
13 E. 16th St;, New York.

receipt of 3.6

,eta.

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
76,.E, 9th St., New York.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.

We have one missionary meeting a month,
and have ·had missionary boxes given us, and'
we are trying to get aU the money we ,can in
Your Junior Endeavor friend,
them.
HOWA.RD C. MATLOCK.
Langhorne, Penn.

Howard,
doing
glad you
missionary work. It seems as if your society
ought to put considerable money in your
missionary boxes. I am sure if all the Jun
iors had heard a ,gentleman that I did, a few
days ago, they would save 1I0me of their
am

candy money for the poor heathen. He said
that two cents would buy a New Testament
child, and five cents would buy
a'little jacket for a boy in India, and when
ever we ate two cents' worth of candy, we
really ate up a New Testament, and if we
for

a

rI
:s

�

and

there is no end, and the
some of the best:

candy

could have

to

one

we

little

meant to

spend

India, he
of those little jackets, which

some

boy

in

he needed.
Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 am a member of the
Junior society of the Congregational Church,
and have been appointed by our superinten
Qentl my dear a�ntie! to write you a letter,

followinJ:'

·list

sight.

a

.

Cl>

.

.

a

Machine,
reliable, finely
adapted for light or heavy work, with all
latest improvements and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 6

tinished.

seWi.ng

I��: :���r:c��r�c�A�e8a:eu��

Agents' prOfits.

Catalollue

free.

ManufactUl'lDg Co., Chicago, nl.

comprises

The'Story of

.• Musical Life. An
Geo. F. Root. Clot,h, $1.25.
Gospel Hymus No. 6, the new Gosl'el Song
book
Sankey, McGranahan and Stehbms. 35c.
de
by mai. lUud cal Ana'lysis. A system
sle-ned to cultivate the art of analyzing and criti
cising music. By A. J. Goodrich. Cloth, $2.00.
The Thorough Banj9ist. A standard
method for this lavorite instrument. By F. W.

Autobiography, by

BENSDORP'S
Royal Dutch

heathen

sent tbat five cents that

for

at

,WIFE �itsJCfTCj;.�?�ft��o���
Buys ll!65 Improved Oxford Singer
$ .• 2 Sewing
Machine; perfect workiJlS'.

..

,

are

·their sleeves

HOWARD RUBBER CO.,.
Melrose Hil:'blallds, �8.
N. B. Th�ough some misunderstanding, jetters ad,
dressed to our concern have not beeu delivered; but
from this date all orders and correspondence win receive
prompt attention.

OXford

I

r.rotect

°{Vm �:v� K:�r t?!.:��
��xt'gVMi���i1!F!W�s�
Good
25
free. SeU

cents, postage
price,
agents wanted everywhere.

.

Dear

117BeelmWi

ss.

n,

86 La�e
BostO.
lila.St., Chieago.

MOTHERS, HDUS.EKEEPERS,
And all

Used at Mr. Moody's Northtleld (10nference.

:

prayer.

38 UniOn St.,
I)t., New York.

�, 36,.,

Stages.

L

to write

the Letter.
We have a nice Junior society of thirty
members. Our society ,is three months o'�d,
and we have added eight new members iu
,that time. The regular meetings are led by
the members' except the consecration, whi:ch
is led by the. superintendent or assistant.
'Most of the members twke some part in the
meetings, many of them making a short

and

music for all eecasrens.

Scrap-Qag.

Dear Mrs. Scuddel' :-Our sapel'intendent
and assistant h'ave told us that you wou·ld
like to have us· write te you, 'so at 'Our fast

,Craded Colle'ction
C'ontains tmproved
Read lit usio at Sight.

"y,es, ·i,f we wiH not be 'led by him, he- goes
away. (Eph. 4: 30; 1 Thess. 5: 19.) it is a
solemn and' terrible thing to show indifference
to the Spirit, that is sent to gnlde us.
Thei J,unior

LE'ASON and L.AFFERTY'S

Cocoa
Delicious. Compare quality
Soluble
Pure
For sale by all g.rocers.
and price with any other.
free
Samples
by naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston.
-

-

br.

$1.00.
Wessenberg,
Popular College
SonC's· The best collection .,f its kind ever
iS,sued at � low price. Compiled by L. Honore of
Harvard College. £0 cents.

Florens, the Pilgrim. A beautiful Can
adults. B)' David Gow and
Geo. F. Root.
30 cents. Jacob alld Esau.
A Cantata for Adults. By A. J. Foxwell and
Geo. F. Root.
So cents.

tata for children and

Iiii!1" Any
o'-prfce.

or the above sent

postpaid

on

receipt

unll JesMf������rsYl�jYr�;��:�nsp��!h�fc��n�l��g!n ie���

Special

terms to Clubs o( five

or more.

--PUBLISHED BY--

THE JOHN CBl1BCB CO.,

74 W. 4th St.,
(llN()INNATI. O.

.

18 E. 16th 8t.
lSEW YOh

For Beauty of POlISh, Saving Labor, CleaJlUn�, DIIlSo
billty and Cheapness, Unequalled.
MORSE BROS., Ptoprletot8, ean_, ...

THE
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In �OOf6

you go hunting mice again." Then she
helped him out. As they went upstairs the

Dut.

dn�

kitten heard the three rats in the

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

and

they said,

ONCE

"

me

that

not wait

"Why

I feel

I can't wait.

I must

went

have to do is to
him in

a

run

singing

a mouse

off,

me

to

nervous

and the

till I

it rustled

it,

and

And

rustling.

so

it

teeth
.

in

or murmur

sleep, grow thin,
pale, slight, and

This marvellous remedy is
great family medicine, and calms and soothes
the nerves, strengthens and invigorates the body,
restoring healthful color to the cheek, refreshing
sleep, strong nerves, stout limbs, and that bound
ing health which all children should have. Being
purely vegetable and harmless, it is perfeetly safe
to give to infants or children of any age, and itil!

"So

wholesa.le business
a.ccustomed to sell

curative effects
Do

not

are

get
on

his mother.

I,"
Very well," said Ms mother; "and I
hope you wHl catch one."

the

diseases of infants

them

improve

and children, and see

strength every day
Druggista sell it; $1.00.

Then it asked the tree what

And the tree said:

a

He

big barrel.

.

thought they were

that there

he said,
bird

..

but

some mean

Nevel'

already.

was a

I

I will catch

A
use

very hard

jumped, and

rats

them
after

of the rats

as

go.

mother used to say: "Always
at home, and then when

manners

the best way to do any
is to get into the habit of doing

.

thing

is of

and

manners

They

more con

polite

render those

that the kitten did not know how to catch

who possess them favorites with their re
lations or friends, and prepossess strangers

him.

toward them.

Now, this
He

played

ran

he

a

was

clever rat,

about a little

was

very

and he

saw

while, and then
and sat down'

tired,

end of the queer" bird-cage."
"All," said the kitten, "I have tired

neal' one

him out; now I will jump
So the kitten jumped!
safe and

sound,

on
-

ran

sharp
click I-and the kitten found himself caught
in the" bird-cage."
"Now, what would mamma do, if she
rat,

was

in here?" said the kitten to himself.

"I did not ask her how to

get

out of

a

Just then the rats

and, hearing

came

him call it

up to the cage
a

"bird-cage,"

said:
"What

sing!

a

pretty bird I

Sing, birdie,

"

A little rat

peeked out from a hole
wall, and said, "Tee-hee."
The kitten

in the

glad when he heard
his mother in soft, furry slippers, not long
after, and he said, "Here I am, mamma
iu the bird-cage I
"Bird-cage," said his mother, and then
she began to laugh too, and said, "Tee
hee," just as the rats had done. When
she stopped laughing she said:
"Why. Kit, that's a rat-trap I and I
was

very

"

thlnk

you

must

be

taught

a.

little before

I����teg,�t�� �:8��:1��1l

'&ULTIJ

SUPPLlB8

co.,

RROADIf"Y,

710

N. Y.

CROCHETING
60 Illustrated
Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

P!�b�RJ!.rw�'RITER
maobJu toroo.ly ONE DQLL.A:R.. Eucu,ute out; ngulv RemlngwD 'file; dOef

nmequallty ohrol'k;

Politeness costs

everything.
cating oil

of

nothing;

it

is

.. lilt.

&8 you.

takM.

foolt cap .heeL Complete... it...
paper .holder, automatlo teed,

RESULT OF NEGLECTED NERVOUSNESS.
"

My little girl has been taking medicines for
trouble

no

nea?ly two

years, receiving
I then bought a bottle of Dr. Greene'.

severe nervous

benefit.

Nervura,

a

AND

HER

RECOVERY BY

ITS

Others of the

BEEN REMARKABLE.

received benefit from its

USE

io�oc:.::roP��;:Da::dd��!�11\
����Ol':�� �Jg� r�IC:::" ; minute. 811e, 8dzOlnobes. SaUahotiOa
C'4j��tat�e��e:h'::;' ;�!� .�!Ol:i�!;.1�GE�T8fW t;T�
•

C. F. LADD, Abington, Mass.

HAS

family have

use.

"C. H. BEMIS,
"
Granby, Mass."

Greene, the successful specialist
curing all forms of nervous and
chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
can be consulted FREE, personally, or by letter.
Dr.

N B

UT

Call

write him about your case, or send for
to fill out, and a letter fully ex

or

in

symptom blank

disease, giving advice, etc.,

plaining

your

returned

FREE.

POULTRY MEN
,

It

will be

has been
that

proved

the greatest
and most economical egg produclna
food in the world is

r:����o. THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER 6g���tS

CUT BONE
fresh from market. Send stamp for catalogue

usefnl, Instructtve, and practical invention of an
expert in the Elgin Watch works. Requires no prevtcue

CREEN

and bona fide letters

Mann's Bone Cutter

Dfactualexperience.
h
Always address
F. W. MANN, Box 400, Milford, Mass.

It has been termed the lubri

society.-Selected.

Shipped

���i&dl�
�:�rc�����e�068e��:f:�cticallY.
of every
We award the
525 in

month
first day
pre
miums for best specimens er work done with our type
writer. Awards announced monthly in our ads.

THE NOVELT3: TYPEWRITER CO.,

Colds and

Oswego,

Coughs

croup,
sore

th roat,

bronchitis, asthma,

Use of dark

cured by

room on main

floor of

The correct

Ayer's CherryPectoral
the safest

our

atore free.

*

Ayer &; Co

Lowell, Mass.
u- In replyln� to advertisements found In
these columns, you will confer a favor upon
the advertiser, all well as the publishers, by
.tatln.r that you saw it in The Golden Rule.

-

for

day

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
moderate in

dea
does 1101
quality}
a�1 ;�'t,::b ie:rta�d t��"o:t���':!�

�ce.

emergency medlclne,
It should be in every

family.
Dr. d. C.

Writing Papers

society. foreign, and every
correspondence are

Superior ir:
II your

and most effective

•

The

The monthly awards are distributed ae follows for
September:
Firat,
810.00, E. A. Planck, Union, ClUIS County, Mlcll.
6.00, D. H. Park, 808 Fern St., Camden,.:s'. J.
Second,
'I'hird,
5.00, Rev. A. W. Cooper. Jermyn. Pa.
Fourth.
4.00, Rev. W. D. Westervelt. 33 WiB. Street.
Chicago, lll.
For particulars send for circnlars.

worth

and hoarseness

bird-cage."

1

for good health curelall chroutcdtseases.
Rev. A.. Albro, D.D., Utica, N. Y., writes: "One
or the�testboons to mank:lnd in moderndays.u
System. Hal! the

For CROCHETINC.

the

a

'

BEST in the world!

him."

away
but there was

Washington Street.

"THE NE'W METHOD"

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

polite and respectful."

This is true;

kitten heard thing right
it l'igh-t. Hardly any
cross, and ran
as
'hard
he could' sequence than good
ness in a boy or girl.

jumped too, and the
laughing. So he was
one

to be

hit his paw
But the

the stone floor.

on

GOOD

good

you go among strangers you need never
be alarmed, for it will be perfectly natural

a

mouse,"

SG the kitten

688 and 660

A NEW

••

GOOD MANNERS.

'

cathas eaten the

mind,

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

colors

mice.

queer SOl1t
of a box there, made of wi-res, but he did
not know what it was .. " It is a bird-cage,"
saw

in Churohes a.t man

Oorre
prices
spondence Solioited.

are

no

use

Wholesale and Retail.

in health and

and every hour.

are

ufa.oturers'

health of

vous

because your task is over."
Just then a little puff of wind came, and
'the leaf let go without thinking of it, and
So the kitten walked away with his, tail
wind took it up and turned it over,
held up high" and went down iuto the the
; ana: then let it fall
gently down under the
cellar,
The cellar was not very dark, and
edge of a, fence among hundreds of leaves,
soon the kitten saw two rats come creepand it never waked u'p to tell what it
ing and crawling' out, to Slip upon some
wheat stalks which were in a" corner near ! dreamed about.-Selected.
"

The kitten

for

your children,
Use Dr. Greene's Nervura in all ner

neglect

out'

we

Ca.rpets

.

wonderful.

them, and so the leaf said:
"
Oh, branch, why are you lead-colored
and we golden?"
"We must keep on our work-clothes,"
for our work is not yet
said the tree"
done, but your clothes are for a holiday,

said the kitten.

am

In connection with

Greene's Nervura.

.,

sly," said

..

in

him."
are

20 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
19l) MichIgan St Chicago, D1.
22 So. �flth St.. Ph1Jadelpbia. Pa.

the

very

that the branches of the tree had

Please state wantl!.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

puny.
If your infants or children, are sick, give them
that greatest of all children's remedies, Dr.

parents.

becoming
beautiful.
Some were yellow and
were scarlet, ana some were striped

free.

nervous, rest

getting ready to
flyaway, and they have put on these colors
because. of their joy."
Then the little leaf began to want to go,
and grew very beautiful in thinking of it.
And when it was very gay in colors, it saw

"All I

corner, and then put my paw

"But mice

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

side, grit their

to

and

to die."

branch,

"Blymyer"

O ve r one hnndred styles
Wheeler BelIeetor. and
BeOeeto .. £handeUe ....
1M' eoay ronceiroble use. Catalogues

less, fretful, cross,
irritable; they toss
restlessly from side

leaf sawall the leaves around

it meant.

and strong,

the kitten.

after

on

with colors.

grown
and catch

"But do you know how?" his mother

easy," said

ground

told it to the

twig

pull

grew all summer long till October. And
when the bright days of autumn came, the

asked.
"It is

come

heard to

was

you shall not go off till you want to."
And so the leaf stopped sighing, and

said the kitten.

hunt,"

to the

it would

"All these leaves

big

so

leaf

all over, and sent word back to the leaf:
"Do not be afraid, hold on tightly, and

mother.
'"

little

And when the tree heard

few weeks?" said his

a,

a

branch told it to the tree.

.some

.

day

one

me

The

am

go

time

sole makers of the

..

THE VERY BEST

peculiarly

are

liable

What is the matter, little leaf?"
wind," said the leaf, "just told

throw

THE KITTEN'S HUNT.

"I

on a

0

Church Light.

"The

For there is no sign of' roses,
Not the least bit of a curl;
I'll do other things to please her,
But I '11 be no bread-crust girl.
-Se'lected.

.

\.

Of Createst Interest to All Parents.

sigh and cry, as leaves often do when a
gentle wind is about. And the twig said:

Well, I've tried it and I've tried it,
Spreading honey and my jam
On my grandma's tough old bread-crusts,
And I'm tired of it, I am.

to

Tee

disorders; they be

For my grandma looks so funny
When she hands her crusts to me,
And she says she knows I'll eat them,
Just the thing to have for tea.

up, and I should like
mice."

cellar,

Tee-hee!

A BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORY.

Would you have to eat a thousand
So they'd make your cheeks real r&d?
Does it tickle when it crinkles,
And the curls come on your head?

kitten,

IXCINNATI

Choreh, SeDool and FIre Alarm Beu..
Catalogue wit.h over 2200 teatimonials.

Infants and chil

If it's so I want to know it,
If indeed it 's really true;
Please to tell me if you ate them;
I'll be much obliged to you.

a

CI NCI NNATI BELL fOUNDRY CO.

STORY OF A CHILD.

d ren

DID you have to eat the bread-crusts
When you was a little girl ?
Did your grandma ever tell you
It would make your hair all curl?

said

"Tee-hee!

65

hee!"-Our Little Men and Women.

BREAD CRUSTS.

"MAMMA,"

RULE.
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er

ptete samples free.

SAIUUEL WARD CO.,
49 and 51 Franklin St.,Uoston,)lass.

N. Y.

THE
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Crand

.

FOURTEEN new Junior societies last week.
Just

out,-the

new

Junior

I
(lithographed)

of

Display

r.·

'N 0 VE.LTT [) �E.SS" OODS

��\::::�:t�:c��vei�r:lu:�::.�:i�:� ���s'
lishirrg Department. Mr. Shaw tells
the price is seventy-five cents.

me

is ambitious to hold

SINCL:E D.RESS LENCTHS.
the

These goods have all ,been selected by one of our firm in Paris and London within
a, few weeks, thus ensuring to our customers Styles which cannot be found in any stocks
purchased ear-lier in the season.
A superb assortment in

another year.
Again this- last
week did she lead in number of societies

banner

enrolled, the number being thirteen, in.
eight different denominations. Ohio was
a close second, Kansas third.

:BON:'N,ET'S BLACK SILKS
-In farlle franealse, satin tricot, and other new weaves, at
in Boston.
We would call special attention to our

***

Another

arranged

rrbbon-bsdge

fer 'the

vi-nce that has too
societies enrolled

banner is

State, Territory,

largest number of
on om'

of your Junior
this. banner.
'"

prices

as

close

as

can

be found

Pro

.Junier

lists at the time

of the New York Convension,
one

being

or

of t'llem in

Many

***

Pennsylvania

October 22, 1891. (18)

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

SECRETARY'S CORNER.

* * *

RULE.
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Send

me

society's badges

for

for Misses and Children in the Tartan
ment of

Clans an'd Fancies

also

,

attractive assort

an

Scofch 'Cheviots, Irish, Home,spuns, Severn Tweeds, Wave Dia[onals, etc.

'" '"

\femple Baptist Church of
Philadelphia, Rev. Russell H. Conwell,
pastor, has four Christian Endeavor socie
ties: a senior, for the older church mem
bers: another 'for the young people, and
two JUJ:lier societies, one for th.e boys aad
one for the girls.
The Grace

DRE,S,S T:RI,MM:INCS,.

Seleeted

speeiaUy

to go with

our

materials,

at very close

BOYLSTO'N ST. AND P,ARK
Also 290 Fifth

prices.

SQ.", BOSTON.

Avenue, New York.

***

'

whose

the

have been

paators
considerlag
society is among the many that;
question of organfzatton, and have been hold- ;
have adopted the revi8ed pledge, will you ing aloof, have COme in out of ,the cold, and,
found 'nothing in the, life within the'
kindly wrHe me, and in answering the ,ha;,iing
Christian Endeavor household contrary to
,questions gi\lon below, be sure you fet me, either law or gospel, are now making them
know the name of YOlU' church, town, and selves verymuch ,at, home and are fast. :ftlliin:g
U your

.

up with zeal and enthusiasm. We have now
enrolled in our eountyunlon thirty Iive socl
etles, We mourn the loss of one. It. died a
pledge
natural death. It was a
a sort of
ceptible dlffel'ence in the church attend'-' bottle baby. and we fean itweakling,
·:lied not enough on
anee'?
the sincere milk of the Word,
In our thirty.soctettes are represented eight
2'. Has it· widened the
between! the
denominations ;
viz., Lutheran, Baptist,
two 'lists, active and associate, in that it is i
dist
lieal, primitive
Germant>
Reformed, Dutch Re
Methodist,
more difficult to, induce associate members
a-nd Presbyterian, A,nd ,U you wish
'formed,
to take the next step?
to see Christian fellowship 'pure and sim
3. Wlmt has been the effect of the change "ple, you can have that pleasure by drop
: ping i.n on. any 0f our' district conventions,
f'rC!)m the old fol'� of pledge to the revtsed We are
striving in our county to keep abreast
upon the general spitit and e.t1'ec.uveness.of of <the times' in Christian work and enter
and
prise,
endeavoring to arrive at wise soluthe s(?ciety ?
* '* '"
tions' 6f what are considered the burning
questions of the day. We desire SchuylkUl
One of ,vu'e 'Illost interesting hours 'of the;
County, with her 1,500 Endeavorers, to be
State couveutions is tllat one devoted to head, heart, and pocketbook for Christ and
the church.
reports ftom district. secretaries. This.

denomination.

1". Has the revised

made

a

per

SSUCAR
cOk·s
···toe.

Conneeticu;t and

especially
Pennsylvania last week. 'I'hinking you
might be' interested in a sample, I have
a,slred Mr. Frank M. Turner, district seere
·ta.ry for Schuy1kUl County, Penn., to let
me

share bis

report

J
VAN HOUTEN"S COCOA

gratifying,

A number of

churches,

Doctors ?

WATER pROOF.

-

7�

YENTI;L..I(TIQN

0/.

Y2 /0

President.
F. fl. STQR�Y,

MORE MONEY IS MADE
o�ti��:�t���i!�g �r!o��C�nth��:'
:;:r�tl:�r�r��
it? Our
bout Colorado Iil!.es and,·

Principal has been paid

some of

at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO lNVESTORS

Mining Stocks"

Perfectly

pure. instantaneous.

pshaw!' Take BEECHAM'S PILLS.

pamphlet"

to 12 per cent. interellt.
We ·n.... er handle any I!8curity that we do not absolute17
control. The investment.· we now have, are as secure u

A

will tell you how.

TAYLOR &

$13,,800,.000

realizing 6 per cent.

Sent free.

RATHVON, Denver,"OoL

Dividend-Paying MiDes.
59 AMES BnLDING, BOSTON, MASS.
Nat'!. City Nat'!,. Colorado Nat·l.,

BRANCH, M &
,

Denver
References.

banks
:New York., and to onr 4.000 J1!"t
We arll under the .uperrision of the Banking 1;)e
rons.
partment of NIIW York,State.
..

Supt.

10%

NEVE'R LOST A DOLLAR

to the

,E:B,F$CT.

Baf.s $10;00 and upw&rd 'per &Il
nam. V&nlts open from 9 i.. III. until
4P.M.
EDWA..BD B. ANDREWS,

IN INVESTMENTS.

.

:n � S T
and
B�ST
in New England.

STBONGJlJST,

:LIGH'l'ED

20 Yea,fS' Experience
In every instance Interest. and

The·

G"".4l/.DED

::r:
::� ::) t:::i:ff':.�:���h:Y!f::'y':::'�DW:=�
in

with yo.u:-

Tbe growth of Christian EndeaV'or work
in Schuylkill County has ,been for the past
year most

* 13 �

�
.��

WE HA.VE HAD

.

true at

Equitable Bliildipl', Boston.
-

60

.

DEPo.SIT

V.AULTS�

Mortgages
Bonds

Ep,ise.opa1,. E,''vange,

.

was

SE,GUIITY
SAFE

cuARANTEED

Ilne

Metho.

1:·N'V��i§IQflS

&dine

and Commercial Nat'l Bank.
{American

w�:t'fo��d r;;'��8l1!:�n�

upon

or

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

address
FRANK

��J:s.T�rJ� :3

WHI'l'EMAN. Ghent,

N. Y.

'll Wall se., Cor. Broadway, New York.
HElYRY DIO]UNSON. Manager.

AIR TICHT.

A SO'LID :BUSINESS!

NECESSARY

RELIABLE,

TO ALL
FARMERS AND

PROl\1PT

AGENTS.

POULTRYMEN.

NEPONSET WATER PROOF .FABRICS.
Absolutely Water Proof, Frost
They will Save you money.
out-buildings. Protect your green
The best thing made, and is low cost.

Cost but one-third the price' of shingles ..
Proof and Air Tight. Anyone can put them on.

They

Cover and sheathe your barn, all of your
houses and hot-beds. Sheathe your houses, etc.

F. W. BIRD"
Sole
�AST

Any

reliable

which have been

man can

recognised

SAMPLES

AND

FREE * BY * MAIL

,SON,
Full Particulars

Manufacturers,

WALPOLE,

MASS.

substantial and profitable business in the section in which he lives by selling NEPONSET PAPERS,
for yeats as the BEST in the world. IT WIL14 PAY YOU TO ESTABLISH YOURSELF WITH OUR HOUSE.

establish

FROST PROOF.

a

.

WRITE NOW.

VERMIN PROOF.

OLD 8SlUKS, VO'L.
.)lEW SERIIIS, VO'L. VI

10.
XVlI.�liO'
.lilO' :;

REV.

will not be

FRANC,S E. CLARK. Editor.

may be such ,;bat it

right anyway; or they

not be far from

can

swelUhe

RULE

YOOIl! People's

-

-

,.

..

-

.

.

.

•

-

..

....

•

•

,

•.

stones in

front of his

TwO' DOLLARS
{SINGLE

He

plow.

got

rolled them into the next furrow.

right.
are always

in demand by politiciens to
men
'but not for infl,uence in party counvotes,
party
THE
COMPANY,
'cils. They are the most available meterial for party deal
so Sromfield St., SoBton, Mas.s.
ers' and" bosses."
Hence the great political need of the
The International Representative O'f the
day is such Instruction in politics that the young men
may he wise as well as honest In their political choices
Societies of Christiall Endeavor.
and actions. Political wisdom and honesty quite as much
as independence are in demand to-day.
CONTENTS.,
There is a correct political philos�phy, as there are
A
CONTRlIWTED f\R'flCLES.
.t\ Birthday Wtsh. H. B P
right prlaclples, methods, and devices in politics. There
PolitiCal Talk wltll Young M.en. 'Rev Albert E Wmslup -·How
Heaven and hell are waging a re
are the reverse, also.
To Work.l'1'of. Amos R Wells.
How TWQ Men Were Brought
lentless warfare in every political party, each striving for
to Christ. Jtev B. Fay Mills.'- The !:ra of Ilbe Electrtc Light Rev.
'1'1118 One Thing 1 Do, Rev J�pll Daniel
H. C. FlI;R'ar D n
the mastery in philosophy, principles, methods, and
son. -Uuska. Mrs. H. GRowe.
'67' 68 '69
devices. His Satanic Majesty trains bis forces early and
M.
OUR S'JIORY
Jennie
69
Joll'n'Henry
Bingham.
.. fIE 'Sl1NJ'I'A y. S(.JHOO·L
International S S. Lesson, Nov 'is.
often, knowing ,that only through the discipline of .good
Chrts.t's l'·mye� for HISl)tsciples Itev SID!t): l3akl)r· iIl.�
Ughte
training is the hope of victory. The cause of righteous
on the Lesson from Many Sources Mrs ·F. E Clark._ Primary
politics,
neglects aU training, on the assumption that right
'ExercISe. Mrs. Farmle H. Qaila:gher
Internatlonal Btble Read·
must triuzaph. A deal of masterly inactivity is to be
70
,Ing Association.
,......'
CH·ifIS1.·MN ENDEAVOR Pra'ller Meett.. " To.plc for the W�ek
charged .to the belief that truth and justice must win
Heglnn1llg Nov ll.i, In the World but Not of It.-Slant Llg·hts on the
..
''fhe lame and the lazy are .always provided for," but in
To.plC, Rev W H. G, 'l'emple.-Illustratlve Quotations, L. Adelrude
11
WMllngfol'd.
DaUy Readmgs.
b'ospitals and almshouses. Truth and righteousness need
WHAT" THEY SA Y." A Tender-Heallt.ed lI-fau.
Reasons for Not
.' th� best of
training for their forces in politics in order to
Why the Leaves Turn. lI-t!U'rtage a F.aUure.
(loing to> Church.
72; overcome the gravitation of human nature, which is noBrlghtand Breezy,
ItJ,:VIEWS
72, �3' where
greater.
'\�NOUNCEMENTS, ED'I'[·ORI.\'I,S. diablt vs. ImpulSe -Taking
'The phrlcsopay of good politics is very simple.
It is
'J'lme by the Forelock. -.Llability Insuranee.e-" W"'nteQ a Iiltroug
74: to get aU good men to think and vote together, and to
Boy,"
ImnORI:AL NO'TES FROM 'fHE WIDll: l"l'E·LD.
;.t,;5
: direct their own voting. This necessitates three things,
Wllait Shall We 1)0 ,for Our anr
,\PPLI'Il;D CHRIS!J'IANH'Y
1Ihat each man shall think for himself, that he shall
Towns? Angustub.R, Smith>.-Scnplllre Examrnations for SnndaySchool Scholars.
;6
,respect the thoughts of all other good men, that he shall
CIUUSTIAN E.l�nEA VOU. A FamfU"r ·F.etter from ·the .President
believe unswel'vingly in the triumph of good politics.
of the United SOCiety.
Tell Hl!n'ot It-.- AdmirQuestion Hex.
Each of these phases of philosophy has lurking in it
:f.be .Second .Soclety,
ably �J!,pr_ed:. Tbe ·Genultle A,·tlcle,
l'oln<lerB.
76,71
opportunities for great danger. Dr. Richard Edwards
A -HInt \0 the -wt.erature €omlDtttee.
Our Commft'ees at Wor�
says that it Is (i)uly possible to have the best of men by
77
Variety 1D 'Our Meetings How Qet I't '/
The wark o.t the Oerresp.ondlng S\lcre·
Aullncldent, iJ W Baer.
,otleri·ng the epportuntty to the meanest of men. The
New Yark State l{;OIrventlon.,J L, S.
tary, lI-tlss F M.,Schuylel'.
pl:i:nciple that every man should think for himself pays a
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;1,78
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7,9
pl'em,ium, upon the "erank," who, assumes that the Lord
82
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agrees with. hitn or with his set only, and that it is f.ortu·
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f.or the Almighty that there is such agreement. The
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his wheelbarrow.

a

She

A

YEAR.

crowbar, and
piled them on

surprise he threw them off. At
dream.c-a dream of a stone fence,
broad, square, neat, and strong, and far-reaching about
his farm.
"This is the fence," she cried in his ears,
the fence you might have made with the strength you
used in throwing stones out of your way."
Do you ever think of this, that it takes a certain amount
of energy to reject tasks when they press upon yon for
the doing, that the worry over an unaccomplished duty
is a burden ,it takes strength to bear? Do you realize
that 1 am speaking not in rhetorleal exaggeration, but in
literal exactness, when I say that procrastination requires
power, and often a power that, when summed' up, would
do the deed? Oh, how we cheat ourselves I :a;ow we
hammer away on eold iron! "How we set the mill to
last she sent him

In

a

,.

grinding after the water has passed, so that we must
laboriously turn the mill- wheel ourselves'!
'I
The waste of strength is not the worst of it.
By
the street of 'By and By' one arrives at the house of
'Never.'" That's the W01'S,t of it. Putting off means
leaving off. Going to do is, going, undone, ten cases .on�
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The

be

already is.
principle that good politics

caB evel'

81

•

,

must

triumpb

leads to

"

A

that

sU'perstitious reverence for inactivity that is the
curse of politics.
The three must blend s.o effectively
that all good men will think, that they will think
together. that they will all vote, and vote together, that
they will direct their own voting, and do all with an in.
tensity that means victory.

�I·RTHDA Y WI'SIi.
R�u.� 10.
BY H. B

..

p

FaoM 'h'Gur ,to holltr ;beneath the tropic sun
The eU-UMDer day bur·as· on and @n.
At IMt., the twiligbt come." the fierce heat past,
A-dorned j,n softer rolles 'of gentle light,
Day w.aits the peaceful night.
So Dl,ay thy life ttte high noon o'er,
The ocean's storm, the battle's roar.As yeM by year the early twilight comes,
Put.on its 1'i,�her ·tones.
And when, ·i.n the. eternal.sea thy su.n
Ooes down, and' thy well-earned borne is' won,
Heaven's promised gift be found more bright
W<ith jewe.fs t11&n the star·ry crown of night
That crowns the day when day is done.

Boston.
For The Golden

BY PROF
Antioch

to

tables of stone, but on the
Now you each have two

Editor of The Journal of Education.

mandments
EVERY Americ3B should be

enough that
be nursed
.

good
one

deal of

It is not

COUBts f01'
true that

vowels,

i,
Be intelligent.

milch

as

some men

that of any other,

of

count for

as

much

as

nate.

a

were

in the nation.

The talk about

voting light

is

lal'gely misdirected effort

a, e,

There

putter.

0,

That is; Be ambitious.

u.

Be

orderly.

Be

upright.

Be easy,
That is the

crowded

is

no room

Tile conditioos lIlay be such that

ought

was

once a

rows

Wherever lIe
.

a

vote

next

aud next

llim.

day,
days

I
a

procrasti.

Yankee farmer whose

acres

walked,

guess," ,But after many to-mor
good fairy took llim in hano.
she threw great bowlders bf'fore
She sent imnwIIse

He lifted them out of the way.

begins

summer

in all tIle infi.uilte futul'e for ,a .siegle deed t-lJat

to be dene

8-.0 the tirst commandment 'of

now.

.

labor is, Do not procrastinate.
The second commandment about labor is, Do not put
ter. This is the second in the order @f time, but the first
.FoI· a worker's p1ime
of all in the order of importance.
virtue is vim.
Yet there are thousands of workmen, so
not whose Iips, read the text in
thy hands ti·nd to do, dilly-daHy
"Puttery, puttery, pu,ttery,"

called, whose practice, if
this way: "Whatsoever
with all thy might'

that's what Tennyson's YOl'ksb-h'e fal;mer would heal'
their h.orses' hoofs ., sa-ay.
4propos of 1lOrses, thete is a fairy story about a: borse,
'

wliich you have neve,r beard, and which you @ught to
know. It is tbis: Mary Ann was attempting to drt.ve
one

day, aloDg

a·

straight road, and beiore many minutes
Ma-ty Ann hew at tfle stal�t, that

the h.orse knew what

she did not know how to dl'ive.
then sbe

She held the reins

She jerked now one
flapped them, She got
them crossed. She kept up a co:nstant clicking w·ith her
tOllgue. She fussed with the whip. At last Dolly, the
horse, who was a. ve1·y.sensible old h.orse, gQt tiI'ed of

lo.osely,

side and

now

pulled

them

the other.

tight.

She

one unharnessed Dolly, and changed
magic wand int.o a girllike'Mary Ann,
3'Dothe1' changed Mary Ann into a llOrse like Dolly, and
harnessed bel' in a jiffy. Then D.olly got into the car·
liage, and took her revenge on Mary Ann. And oh. such
pullings and twitcbings and flappings and jerkings I Mary
Ann never forgot the lessen. Do you wonder what is the
It is this: Drive your busi
moral of my fairy story?

ness,

or

a

and while

tap of

a

your business will drive you.

Go at your work

straightforward, sensible way, Hold firm reins.
Don't jerk and twitch and flap and fuss. Don't putter.
For if you do, then in stern reality, and no longer in
in

a

ridiculous fable, the retributive fairies.of worry ruld vex·
ation and disappointment and impatience and wasted
time and

streugth alid reputati.on will hal'lless your sOlll

to the tasks you should have ridden upon, and you will

covered with ·bowlders. and very much needed
.<
I·tl build 'em," said the Yankee, "to

mol'l'OW 01'

Tbe tl'ouble is Dot with the voters,
but witlt tbose wbo detennine wllat the votes of good

s!pity.

Do not

stone fences.

aQ.d wasted anelogy.
JQ.eJil

·procrastinate.

outline of what I want to say to y.ou;
The first commandment of labor is. Do not

ward, as a hundred in a
the State, as a huudred thoul!iand

polities

thousand in

as

Do not

are:

Take your own pace. Read work's parables.
Remem·
bel' the promises. You are to fix the second table by the

It is true that in this lann

good politics.

vot\'

equally

as a

citizen.

young people be taught a little history and
little .. civics�" they must be taught a

.ten others in the

city,

good

on a

man's

but it is

a

fleshly tablets of yOUl' hearts.
hearts, 'luckily, a right and a

left .one, joined together; il.o that I can divide my com·
mandments int.o two tables, easy for you to remember.
You are to fix the first table by the letter p.
The com

WINSHIP,

does not sprout

to grow ill! that acceptable ,Ume, the
will find space for the tallest stalk it
can push up, and the fuU autumn ean eontale i.t� heavy
This is the interpretation of .the parable.
Thel'e
ears.

But if it

it,

they·came,

College Yellow.Springs O.

give you my decalogue. of work, my ten com·
mandments of labor. And I want to write them, BOt on
WISH

com

such nonsense, and called on the horse-fairies to inter
fere.
(This is a faIry story, you know) So straightway

W.E;LLS,

P,rocrastiJ:laUng and P\.Itterlng·.
I

For The Golden Rule.

ALBERT E.

AMOS R.

g.t'ain @f

springtime,

hel'with

A POUTlCAL TALK WlTH YOUNG MEN.
BY BEV.

Rule

HOW TO WORK.

If the little

the 'liberal summer, ana wide autumn,
the whole round year, has, hence$o·l·th ao abid-ing-place i701'
in the

-

-

•

.'

.

,

.

of nine.
Think of it.

unmercifully by the very powers you were
made to drive.
There is a beautiful word, which everyone who as
pires to the high title of "worker" must malla�e iI)
be driven

way to get into the vocabulary of his life. That
woro is "alert."
What a picture flashes into our minds

some

",11(,11
as

we say it!
"Alert,"-hright eyes, quickly moving
the Greeks loved to see them; body ill nice equipoise
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to show that you are happier and betser, and that
Yes, more light!
your path is safer and easier.
This light says a cleaner life for the individual; a purer
life for the family, and so save it from scoundrels; a

by the wayside as he went out of Jericho, and he
thought Christ could save him right there, and there in
The man has
the street the light of God filled his heart.
since said that he wished to devote all his time to seeking
and helping to save the lust.

ready for prompt obedience; motions delicate, exact, and
swift; speech clear-cut, quiet, and steady. That word
"alert" is the poetical form of our American adjective,
business-like," the opposite of "puttering."
A straight line, your geometries tell you, is the short
est path between two points.
The same definition fits

light

man

"

business, and so keep the reputation
Nothing escapes observation. The
already enjoyed.
upright and onright citizen w,ill rejoice in the increase of

better record in

.

the word"

taking

alert,"

the shortest and easiest

mastery of

hour,

the word" business-like."

01'

by

a

newspaper?

alert

way

to your

You may

putter

skimming along headlines

type you may get the very

marrow

It

goal.
over

and

For Tile Golden Rule,

means

Is it
it

The innocent will step out into the blaze with
greater conscious secuixty. The fraudulent and repeaters

tight.

THE ERA OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

an

BY

coarse

out of that newspaper

Pastor of ·the

REV.

H.

C.

FARRAR,

D.

[2}

and" heelers" will abhor it.

D.,

and the Chrtstian will

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. Albany, N. Y.

rejoice.

The moral
We

man

will be

speak for more

glad,

of the

spiri tual electric blaze in our ci ties and villages,
politics, in the schools and churches and homes,
in society, everywhere more light,
0 spirit of the living
God, intensify the light we already shed, and help us do
More light!
our best to turn night into day.
moral and

in ten minutes.

Is it writing an essay? You may putter
pen and paper for days, or, by alert watching of
your mind and your reading, prompt j.otting down of
ideas, energetic blocking out of the essay, you may do it
much better in one-fourth the time. Lazy folks, putter

nights in cities and large villages are being turned
into day by the blaze of the electric lights.
We welcome
them.
They render the work of the policemen and night
OUR

over

in

our

Sin loves the covering .of darkness.
night for dissipation. Sin and its forces are ill league
with darkness.
Day for honest work and workers; night
For The Golden Rule.
for criminals and carousals. The electricity of the night
"THIS ONE THING I DO."
is deteriorating, and so there is resort to stimulants to
us to carry it with business-like alertness.
There is a spur the flagging energies.
�y REV. JOSEPH D,A.NIELSON.
Under the blaze of electric light the honest citizen
best way to do .everything. 'I'hat is also Christ's way,
IN these active days when so many things need to be
the easiest and shortest, The night cometh, when no breathes easier, and the courtesan and carouser find it
The electric done there is
harder to ply their methods of madness.
man can work.
Do not procrastinate. Do not putter.
-danger that young people will make the
Hg.ht is a. VigOl',O(IS symbol to express the striking charac- mistake of undertaking too many things. It is better to
A blaze of revealing light falls concentrate than to scatter one's
teristics of the hour,
powers. Dr. Alexall..
For The Golden Rule.
It is quite impossible for
der's counsel to young clergymen was, "Throw all your
upon every human character.
HOW TWO MEN WERE BROUGHT TO CHRIST.
one to' cover one's self.
"There is nothing covered' that energies into your sermon; live in and for yOUI'
sermon;
shall not be revealed" is evolving into positive fulfilment get some starling to cry, • Sermon, sermon, sermonl
BY REV. B. FAY MILLS.
to-day, The path we tread blazes witlllight, and a hun- Rufus Choate used to say to the younger members of tlle
dred eyes watch and a hundred ears hear.
The incidents bar, "Carry the jury at all hazards; move heaven and
Scenes and Incidents of an E:vangetist's LIfe.
and accidents of life are exposed to modern investiga- earth to carry the jury."
l\'IcDonollgh, the hero of
A PROMINENT Christian was a member of a church but
,tions. The unrestrained beedom of the home life is I Champlain, won his victories by pointing all. his guns at
was lfving an indifferent and only partially -consecrated
corners; the w
how rapid the
iife.
He had liquors' in his store, and wines in his house,
luspe:ed secrets are I the big ship of the enemy, No matter
blazo�ed on the street
the
'There IS a good and fire
must be hurled at
vessels,
every
and race-horses in his stable, and lived a life of worldly pr?c�!!am�d
�ou�et(:)ps:
fl:om �he otl�er
�all
evil In this,
fhe
ease.
Some ,time ago he was awakened by ,the Spirit to
good. I�, I� leads t� grea�el' wat�h�ulness theTins
b�,g sl�lp _untilofher guns w�re silenced.
the evil IS,
principle
always So servIC.eablem
realize that he was not lli. Christian worthy of the name, and.ca,refulness;
I.t.may II_Jlollgle mdlscl'lmlua,tely
concentr�tlOn,.
the
and
into
find ItS highest and best illustra
and,
warp
and he consecrated all his possessions and talents, and
ev�I
�lle
�ood,
mde�d,
tl�e
g�o�l
,:orl�ly
�hou�d
suc�es�,
the evil, It gives lIttle favor to .mistakes .01' simplicity n tion III the
Ohristian life of to-day. Prayer, to be effica
hi'm.self to God. He sold his horses cleaned oat the.
on previous-good character,
Turn on the
cious! m�s� tak� definite form. Some one has said that
liquor, noe only from his house, but from his stares ;(and recko�s l.ittle
truly earnest soul prays
IHi had six of them), and became a thoroughly devoted electric bght, wl�a:teverthe consequences.
.:' generalities HIS
kl,ll pr��er." areNonot
So .runs the splrit, of the age.
We are not apologists, m that way.
scattered and vague,
He founded a mission for work
:petitions
follower off Christ.
We
no shield.
hide no crime or
clear and pointed
Thisis the
a
deal
his
the
and
of
income
outcasts,
c�'eat�
'Ye
crim.i- bU,t
among
..
typ.eof �ible �rayers.
spends good
nal,
Those III lugh or low stations must feel the electric With scarcely an exception they are brief, direct, intense,
and) of };lis time in his endeavor to save the lost. On one'
and live
Sin will come.
blaze about
no
empty and mean
o�caSion he was ·s.tanding in hont of his store when an:
th�m?
�ccordingly.
�ecHic; n� stereotyped
.phrases�
to the surface; It IS of voleanic nature.
What a weariness, both to God and
platitudes,
mgless
old man drove up with some produce of which he wished
'The electric light of to-day's invesrigatlons. is making men, when our prayers become so widely inclusive that
todsspose. The preprietor heard him use profane Iana
from many an
with
in
to
they cease to be incisi
mlli�Y: li�e
,unex�ectedThe
,qu�rter,
Sir, you are ustag' havoc,
guage, and stepping lip to him, said,
v�! The way which. obtai:n
fall on eye and ear dally,
mnoour requests, and to be, like Jacob, a prmce with God IS
Startling
surprrses
unkindly the name of your best friend' and if you speak
cent heart aches and bleeds and dies for the guilty.
to accustom oursel ves early in the Christian life to have
another word Hke ,that, I wHl not
anything from
that it might be
In sopite of
and regard, not so
and longitude of our
�hielded
..
�ears
Y0l:l." :He then went into the store" and told his clerks .W?uld
mu.eh t� the latitu�e
we cry to the engrneers, Drive your engrnes, and
prayers, as to their altitude, sending them up to God on
that 11e must not be disturbed for the next half-hour, He griefs
turn on the blaze, and make night day,
More electric the wings of faith in direct and definite form,
said to the old man,
WOuild you match your ttrne
Turn it on, editors and preachers and teachers
Success in soul-winning implies a willingness to work
light!
mine
for
next
man.
the
half-hour?"
The
old
against
and magistrates and citizens, and turn n,ight iato day. for the individual.
If our friends are to be brought into
'said he would, and the merchant took him upstairs into
It may' the Kingdom, they must, like choice fruit, be hand
Give us ,the twenty-four hours of bright, light.
little
room
and
down
He
,tIlen
,sa-t
a,
with him alone.
make some cri-nging and scampering, but the exercise picked, 'We must take them one by one upon our hearts.
.',
said, My friend, you are an old man, and I judge from
win be healtlry.
Society win be more refined. The city The temptation is to rest satisfied with having made our
what I 'heard you say on the street that you are without
will sleep better.
Rogues and- rascals and bats and owls appeal to the Sunday-school class, or to the larger assem
God and without hope. Is. it not ti-me that you 1;>egan to
and vampires will fly back to their dens and caves: turn bly in the 'prayer meeting, or church service,
But it is
think about spiritual things, and prepare for etel'nity?"
on the light!
individual effort that tells,
it is true, spoke to the
Jesus,
'The old mall was touched by the kind and earnest words,
It is harder to do wrong to-day than ever before, and it masses who came from every quarter to hear him. Yet
and as a result of the ,intej1view knelt down, and in a,
is easier to 'do right than ever before.
The world grows how often he came in contact with the individual. with
touching plea for mercy, surrendered his all to God; and
better wi,tIl every decade.
There is more light, and light Nicodemus by night, with the Samaritan woman by the
the
touch
'of
one
Ohrisiian,business
thus through
earnest,
is the symbol' of peace and hope.
"He tha't doeth truth well, with Zacchreus at the sycamore tree, and with the
man was an old man" seventy-foul' years of age, led into.
cometh to the light."
Every newspaper ought to be like thief on the cross, everyone of whom was ·conver,ted,
the kingdom of God.
* * *
the glowing headlight ·of an engine, revealing the social while many of the mldtitudes listened to his words in
There was a man who had not been inside ef a church track a long way ahead. Every pulpit ought to blaze vain. Would we succeed in bri.nging souls into the King
but once in tw-enty-two years, whose name was Philip-. with most intense light. 0 preacher, turn it on, a steady, dom? Then, like our Lord, we must, in addition to
He was ooming home one night with a parcel in his clear, white light, that will make it easy to see plliths of effort for the many, adopt the 'concentrated method,
lland, around which was wrapped a torn newspaper. In privilege, and hateful to walk in shadowy places. Turn and only as we feel a responsibility for winning 'some
it on, and the scep.tical notions of ignorant young people one friend of ours to the faith of the gospel do we put
one place where his ,eyes rested there was about an inch
of a serm0n, in which was tMs quotation: will vanish in thi.n air.
of the
Open wide the word, and ,preach ourselves in sympllithy wi·tIl the Son of man, who cOII.nted
en�
.,
Have I been so long time with you', and yet hast thou it believingly, lovingly, and powel'fully, and the light his converts, not by thousands, nor by hundl'eds, nor yet
wHl flash from it, and -the wise shaH see their paths and by tens, but by units.
His own name attracted him,
not known me, Philip?"
and the words sunk down so deeply in his .mind as to dis walk therein with joy. Never did we need such light as
Efficiency in the various forms of church work can best
turb his false peace. 'The next Sunday morniJ:1.g there now. Never was the opportunity so grand to win young be secured by adopting this principle of conceutration.
souls into the kingdom. Never did sin look more hideous Not all can do the same things. Nor can the same per
was a severe rainstorm, and ·he went to the church of
which his wife was a membei', to carry an umbrella for or righteollsness more lovely. More light, teacller, in son work in equally wen everywhere. There is it certain
her use. As he stood in the vestibule, he heard an an your class, and your boys will soon be walking manfully value in having" many strings to' one's bow," but there
nouncement made of the union meetings, which were in paths of obedience, They would rather than not; they is more value in having a bow and a single string and a
The Life is the light of steady hand that will send the arrow flying to the centre
He came to the first evening meeting, and are only waiting for more light,
soon to begin.
stayed about three minutes, and then rushed out of the the world. Itjs His life you are teaching. Falter not in of the target every time .. If Paul had had forty aims, in
honse, but not to find rest. The next day he could not your faith and effort. More light; and this means more stead of one, he would never have been heard of, but now.
attend to bnsiness, and after dinner gave up the effort, power. Power waits on prayer. Pra.yer shall be your his fame fills the earth, and he is well known in heaven.
and went out upon the street.
Its law is voiced
He came to the church in first business, and because it is secondary our church The gospel plan is to concentrate.
which the afternoon meetings were being held; and ,then machinery rusts, and our boys and girls grow up and go forth in five short- words: "T.o every man his work.".
turned away without going in. The devil whispered to out and wandel' in the dark. 0 for more light in our Dr. Horace Bushnell said to a young man who came to
him that if he had a glass of whiskey it would be a good churches! Why not?
This is the divine order, and him one day, asking what he should do, "Grasp the
handle of your being."
There is in everyone some
thing for him. So he went into a saloon, but when he divine pledges are at hand, prodigal with power.
had paid for the whiskey, and his hand was 011 the glass,
Every Christian Endeavor society ought to be an gift that stands out more prominently than the rest; let
he could not drink it, but pushed it back and walked out. elect ric plant to light the town or city brilliantly. So him take hold of it and use it for G.od's glory. If it be
That evening he came to the meeting and stayed through many splendid young men and women are out in the the gift of song, use that, or it financial ability, use that,
I
the services. At the conclusion he went out and walked dark, and stumble and are defiled.
So many young men or if it be the gift of writing, 01' speaking, or teaclling,
the street in great anguish until midnight.
At last the fail to l'nter the church. Why?
Becanse not invited let each follow out his own line of things, bolding him
thought came to him of how Christ had healed the blind and II1;I,:e to feel that they are specially wanted. MOl'e I self strictly to that which he is best fitted to do, and thus
watchmen easier.

The

ing folks, take the most pains, while they think they are
taking the lease,
The King's. business requireth haste.
And this is one
good reason why Christ's yoke is easy, because he teaches
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of Christian workers

present

to the

Work and

beautiful picture of concentration and unity in
the midst of diversity, and who can tell how wide-reach
world

think,

a

ing the results may be?
Southington, Conn.

"Do

thy little, do

a

wonderings

her neighbor's affairs, from the cost of a new bon
to the number of pillow-cases upon her clothes-line,

what to her

all
MRS: H.

G.

over

were

the latest discoveries of

that Christian

great work

HUSKS.

rare

broader, higher
great world outside? With her thoughts
by

over

net

"Some

69

talk and work, what time had she to

talk,

to cultivate mind and heart

outlook upon the
and conversation full of surmises and' idle

it well."

For The Golden Rille.
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the

globe;

or

philanthropy

is

science; the
finding to do

the marvellous advances that the

making in our own and other lands?
As, one by one, the fair petals of youthful sprightliness
and good humor dropped off, and the light, harmless
pollen that had been stirred and fluttered by' every care

religion

ROWE.

virtue gone to seed."

EVERYBODY loves

flowers, from the botanist, who finds
a marvel of delicate adaptation in the meanest weed that
blows, to the little child, who plucks his daisies and but
tercups by the handful, unmindful of anything but the
bright hues and lovely forms that delight his baby eyes.
But comparatively few care for the undeveloped buds,

of Christ is

less breath became hardened and
habits of

thought

and

massed into settled

feeling, her friends

one

and all be

At this John

Henry pulled the old quilt tighter round
baby face, patting it up into little folds. Just then
she discovered his coat in the basket; it covered the baby.
"It's mine," he faltered, "and I'm a-hiding her."
Hiding her from what, in the name of five senses?"
the

"

cried James.
"The old

woman said," began the boy,
hesitatingly,
looking this way and that, very much distressed over
the spoiling of his plans, "she said she was n't going to
mind it no longer' thout pay, an' the man from the orphan
'sylum was comin' to carry her away, an' I dragged her
out 0' the house in the basket, an' she never waked a bit,
only rolled her head when I bumped her on a stone."
"Don't you want her to go to the asylum?" asked Miss
Matilda, more gently.

and

gan to lament

John

The Unaccountable

that had

passed

the

Change

"No,

blithe, active, ready-witted
girl. Neatness and love of order, carried to an excess,
had developed a fretful irritability that could see a de
stroying demon in a fly, and a mountain of dirt in a foot
print upon the clean-swept carpet. Spotless window
panes outshone the brightest smile upon the face of
unrebuked childhood, and a single batch of soured bread
outweighed in importance whole days of spiritual acidity
over

once

Henry shook his head with energy.
ma'am.
She's mine, an' rna said-"

little voice 'choked and would let

drop

a

here

smothered

the

sob,

while a big tear rolled down each cheek.
He recovered
anything to interest them in the often
himself at once, and made a pretence of scratching his
so
in
which
of
our
most
unsightly seed-vessels,
many
nose to wipe the tears -" she said 't I was to take care of
beautiful blossoms hide away the tiny embryo of a forth
her always, an' I will, 'cause she's my sister."
coming generation.
At this point Brothel' James was discovered to wink
Yet few things in plant life better repay the careful
vigorously, while Miss Matilda was conscious of a blurred
student for his pains than these same outwardly dull ob
eyesight.
jects. Look at the seed vessels of the common pigweed,
"Just look at the little curls of hair, James," urged
as seen through an ordinary magnifying-glass.
Could and flatulence.
Wi th every hour of the day cum bered with much needless Miss Matilda, bending over the basket, "and she ought
anything be more exquisite than those tiny, six-cornered
caskets, set all arow upon their long, drooping stems, serving, she had no time for mental 01' spiritual refresh to have some bot milk this minute to save her from a
It's preposterous!
how would it
The elaborate Sunday dinner was a good excuse cold.
Supposing
and glowing in their varying stages of ripeness, from the ments.
for' non-attendance at church, while the plea of physical answer to take her home for a little? Gently, gently,"
a
rose
to
red
one
as
curl
palest
up
deep
bronze,-each
for James had seized the basket at the first sugges
ously enamelled and decked with gemlike tips and corn weariness kept her away from the social meeting and
and fewer still find

-

jewel-casket of an Eastern queen? Here, too, lecture-room. The mint, anise, and cummin of household
milkweed, white and plumy 3,� an angel's wing; duties were weighed with such painful exactness that no
and the hollyhock, that all the sur, �>er through has handbut her own could be trusted with the scales, and
stood, tall and majestic, like some stately Indian prince, slowly but surely she had degenerated into a mere
surrounded by his scores of umbrellas, mauy-hued, silken weigher and gauger of comparatively unimportant duties,
in texture, like prlvileged attendants
t'I:(:11
royalty, that leave no time for the weightier matters of that
its dainty higher law that emphatically proclaims, "Man shall not
Now it droops, unaided from sun 01' rail:
parachutes furled, and gathered into these ,I;; 1Sy, round, 'live by bread alone."
That never-dying spark of God's own essence, the
five-parted envelopes, that the children in their play call
immortal soul, still lives, but so withered, and shrunken,
fairy cheeses."
But the beautiful seed-vessels are the exception rather and hidden out of sight in the unlovely husk of a narrow,
than the rule in nature's great flower garden, and v.Iren eel fish egotism, that all those rare, sweet, old-time virtues
the period of efflorescence has passed, most of the flow of neatness and thrift and neighborly kindness have
become -left to themselves to run to seed- but a dis
ers, even those that we have loved the best, don so un
torted caricature of �heir former selves.
a
that
we
to
look
them
with
cease
upon
lovely guise
any
For, as every florist knows, he who would have and
special interest Ell' affection. Yet the real flower, the
Iris plants in bloom must be generous with the
the
if
it
of
the
once
keep
we
call
beautiful
soul,
so,
life,
may
blossoms. Flowers, like virtues, if left to themselves,
blossom still lives -beneath this unsightly exterior, shriv
elled, hardened, and self-centred, to be sure, but for all soon" run out," and grow small, and mean, and few,
that, the same flower that we loved and praised in the soon hiding themselves in that unsightly and faded guise,
whose usefulness, while all admit, none will be found to
heyday of its youth and beauty.
People say sometime'S, in contrasflag the past and pres love or admire.
Bangor, Maine.
ent of
ers as

the

is the

tion.
It

was a

.

strange procession through the back garden

under the bare November trees.

The flock of

__

..

__

.

"

'Our
"

Ah

well,

Neighbor

o ver

the

Way,

the sweetest wine makes the sourest

vinegar;"
sharp criticisms and
wearisome hits of personal gossip we forget that this'
ugly and charmless au-tumn ever had a spring of bloom
and promise, .a spring when everybody praised the house
wifely skill and neatness of the active, industrious maiden,
whose capable hand never wearied in its work of making
and when

our ears

ache wtth her

home neat and comfortable.

The

beauty of youth covered a
multitude of these small transgressions, and then, it
surely was ungracious to take note of the sharp word
upon whose heels was sure to follow the helpful, kindly

brightness

and

straight into a big,
produced hot milk

Matilda

sunny kitchen, where Miss
and warm flannel in ,a trice.

James hovered about like a clumsy watch-dog very much
in the way, and little John Henry, not wholly relieved
from the burden of anxiety, looked on solemnly from a

chair

by

the

warm

kitchen hearth.

feeding one, why not feed tw,o?" sug
gested James, taking in the anxious look.
"Sure enough," answered Matilda, looking up from
frantic efforts to choke the baby, who was protesting
with sound lungs.
"Do find the doughnut-jar on the
second shelf, James, and bring a big one."
Well, of course the waif had, to be carried home after
being warmed and fed, but as Miss Matilda remarked
that night about their little table, "I den't know how it
is with you, James, but I cannot get those children out
of mind; not to say we are responsible, but- ugh! hear
the wind blow.
It's perfectly safe to conclude that they
have n't got any comforters; and such uncommon pretty
children, James!"
"I'd rather be haunted by a regulation ghost than that
youngster's face," answered James, gloomily.
If his father has to be carried away with softening of
the brain, what will become of them?"
"Why, 'Tildy, I suppose such things are happening
all the time somewhere," answered James, stroking his
"While you're

JOHN

HENRY.

BY JENNIE M.

BINGHAM.

a vain attempt to be stoical.
"James," began the gentle voice, plaintively, "you
know we have only each other to be beholden to in all
the world and we are growing old, and those are uncom

beard in
[Concluded.]

THE nsxt time Brother James said"
under

looking

entirely

different

Heigh-ho!"

circumstances.

after that bothersome back fence.

He

it

was

was

out

Near the line

mon

children."

"

It would be a very ridiculous thing to do, an unheard
undergrowth of pines and some scraggy berry
He was poking about, prospecting for their of thing," answered James, quickly, beginning to poke
bushes.
"If I turn Brown out, I say 1 've doue my
immediate removal, when he stopped suddenly and said,- the fire.
Heigh-ho!" The next thing, he took out his near duty."
Perhaps, and I've only to say if you ever should feel
sighted glasses and surveyed the strange sight. Then he
turned and hurried back to the house. Miss Matilda like doing that ridiculous thing, that unheard-of thing, I
won't oppose yon," answered Sister Matilda, gently.
was moulding bread.
Ah, but ridiculous and unheard-of things do happen,
"'Tildy! 'Tildy! come here quick! I've found Moses."
"Found who?" asked Matilda, holding up her floury even in this prosy world where to-day is as much like
hands in astonishment.
yesterday as it is like to-morrow. Now the big sunshiny
"Never mind," answered James; "only, if you want kitchen, where big, generous doughnuts are made, has
other music than the solemn ticking of the old clock.
to see a sight, come here quick! What do you call that?"
he asked, holding back the bushes for her to peek in. There is often a boy's cheery whistle and the swaying of
a wicker cradle, while a gentle voice quite unused \0
She had followed him, enveloped in her plaid shawl.
such things in the years that are gone is trying to learn a
"That- why, James, it's a- a baby,"
"That's what I call it, but where'd it come from? lullaby.
Herkimer, N. Y.
Always knew this ground was uncommon productive,
was an

"

deed.
Nor

it

but rather to her

after

strange,
credit, that,
the usual country fashion, she should take a friendly inter
est in the joys and sorrows' of the neighbors about her,
lending a helpful hand at funeral and wedding, watching
with the sick, and proffering her advice upon all matters,
in or out of her province, from the choice of a minister
to the best way of curing hams.
As

filed

"

For The Golden Rule.

If the overtaxed muscles

ached sometimes, and the nervous energy, too lavishly
expended, made its natural protest in the form of a sharp
word or ire·tful 'exclamation, it was forgiven as soon as
uttered.

,

English

sparrows picking seeds from the dry mullein stalks flew
It
up to let them pass, and had a great chatter about it.

a

was

natural consequence, this intimate knowledge of
private affairs became in time the absorbing

her friends'

subject of her thoughts and conversation: Deacon --'s
rheumatism, his wife's soap-boiling, and Matilda Jane's
new gown were all matters of
deepest interest, and were
discussed and rediscussed with anybody or everybody
who chanced to drop in for a neighborly chat. And if
the young doctor's carriage was seen at the Widow --'s
last Tuesday afternoon, somewhere hetween four and
five, and was there until it was too dark to see from the
pantry window when he drove-away, it looked as if there
might be a wedding in prospect, and what possible harm
could it do to speak of it at the sewing-circle or sociable?
It would not be a bad match, and if it was not so, they
could say so. Fools must have something to talk about.
And 80 OR and on, year after year, filling life full to the
brim Witll trivialities, petty gossip, harmless perhaps in
itself, but terribly demoralizing to those indulgiDg lD it.

"

but-"

"Hush, James; it's from this old house, Here comes
boy, my little boy."
Sure enough, running wildly toward them was bright
eyed John Henry. He had left his coat somewhere, and
the little

the thin sleeves of his shirt-waist fluttered in the wind.

straight to the old clothes-basket in which baby
lay sleeping, and took hold of it in a protecting way quite
funny, considering his diminutive size.
"Whose baby is this, little boy, and what is it doing
He went

here this cold

Bevel·ely.

day 1»"

demanded Miss

"It will catch its death."

Matilda,

a

little

AFTER man's
is another far

judgment

more

and

our

own

judgment,

august,-- the judgment

of God

there
....

night, I pass the day's work under review, I can
blame; but when I pass it on to God's hands,

As,

at

see

much to

I know that his eye will detect a thousand faults where
one.
And when I think of having to

mine has noticed
meet all my

from the
to

past life again, and hear his judgment on it
great white throne, I know that I have nothing

depend

on

but his infinite mercy and the
Christ, which cleanseth

blood of his Son Jesus
all sin.- Stalker.

precious
us

from

THE

70

the church is that the

ence

shall creep into its

spirit of the world
living. Evi] ways of
transacting business, worldly recreations
and
these
amusements
paralyze the

to
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power of the church.
12.
Let the Christian remember that

does not

-

as

of God in the me he

a representation of his relation to his
people in all ages, and we are to contem
plate it not' as simply offered then for
those who heard' it, but as the prayer
which he is now offering for all his people.
2.
'The" hour" was the culminating
period, the central act ill his mission, the
heart of the atonement; for such is his

Word

conquer the world.
LIGHTS

THIS is the

guilt.

the

a

,

ever

to, be the

spirtt

ef

prayers, ,that God will so strengthen
in our trials that we may show the
power of his grace in enduring them.

wonderful prayer.

�gain
conception

God

of

There is

without

no

Christ, and

He

not curi-

was

to record this

moved to

was

.

@f readers in all

coming

Perhaps

of Christ until

perience

have chosen him.

we

reveals fiivine

Ex,

things.

speaks of
his life-work on earth-s- the coming, the
maturing into' manhood, the teaehiag, the
'"
deeds, the death and the resurrection
as aU ;parts 'Of (me great mission.
We
!E.Iorify God in pvoportion .as we live tIle

the desires of the

0f

'1 h e

refer

petieioas

the

(verses 1�5); others relate to the disciples
(verses &-19). The closing petitions seem
to embrace the whole church, or perhaps
t h e world"verses
S S Magazine.
V"-,
(
2"26)
':•

The

6.

srxth,

Iive,

seventh and

'eighth

most

verses

teach what is the work of Christ,

important

.

truth.

Thus

a

Christian

ex-

is

ti-anity

within

bl'ought

eVery human SORL

the

rea.ch

are

was

be

.

gospel

.

tl le expenence an d tl Iroug h't
,I.
We
s 1I 0 u Id d,re ad d·IS I10norm
g God'In SOIT'0 W
.

.

,

.

is true.

The results of salvation ate not

7.

.

.

t·
1 b y I osmg f a1'th ,or b y murmur,
rIa,
d rea d d'lSe s lOU
Illg or b y repInmg. Wild
I lonormg I lIm m d u t y, b y un.al
f 'tl1 f u 1 ness,
or III

com.

,

.

..

.

pleted

when the soul eOIll'es to Christ. It
brought hltO the kingdom and

.

.

.

'

is then but

or
b y f al'I ure.
TIIe,d eepes t'
WIS I1 an d
pra.yer ef our heart always s'llOuld be that
we may be enabled to glorify God in every
'

is to prove its
power of sin.

8.

life

new

to read

One needs

only

to

idea of the

verse

gain

an

which the human heart

alone,

no

lie is to be

Holy Spirit
That

no

they

purpose,

longer

Christ's

may be one,

one

in

work;
We

The

as we

from

of their

that

people: (a)
love, one in
they may live

in

that

we

are

strive to be in union with

falling,

own

one

(/I)

That

they

from the evil

nature

may he

paSSions

and from the evil in

vmrld.'

Christ does not pray that we may
be taken out of the world, but he prays
11.

that

we

world.

may be kept from the evil in the
Such is to be the burden of the

Christian's prayer.
Never was it more
needed than now, for the �reat danger of

I

as

to whomsoever the Son shall reveal him'."

Therefore it is that Christ says: "This is
they mig'ht know thee, t,he

life eternal that

only

God, and

true

Jesus Christ whom

The world is

.

I have

ylol'ijied

thee

on

the earth

When Jesus said that he had
Father

work,

on

he

(v. 4).

glorified

.

,.

from

'

ove

un.

with these

himaelf, beginning
Father, the hour is come,
"

"

words,

For what did Jesus

What hour?

come

into

the world?

forget, children, that when Jesus be-

Never

man, he felt

a

came

feared death
Jesus

was rea d y an'
d

sorrow, and

pain and

as even

brave

willing

men

Yet

do,

to die for those

he loved, for those who loved him nat, that
he might win their love.
'

Two words Jesus used in his prayer, that I
over and over a""'I'11
for me,
"'-

want you to say

,

"Eternal II'le."

I

That

was

what Jesus

world, and. y, et,

even

to

came

to-day:

give

there

to the

are

many

who do not know what it is,

that believ-

his

And this is life eternal," Jesus says in his
prayer, "that they may know thee, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast
sent,"
So

has eternal
than many

theonly

tl1em

persecu-

on

I heard of

fearing
kept
him

our

in the
on

ma'ke Christ's

to

his

to

I

her

boy

would learn to do wrong,
knowledge of evil. kept

near

her. away from boys, till he grew
Could' a boy be s.trong

to manhood.

She wou,I'd say, too, "The world is full of
or that will tempt yon;

but God is

on

your side: he will

Go out into the world and .Jive

spite of

light

the evil around

So Jesus
the

world,

prayed,
but

keep

a

help you.
pure life in

you."

"Take them not out of
them from the evil."

So you and I may pray, "While we are in
the world, and sin is all about us, keep us
from its power and
as

day by day

we

help us to grow stronger
fight it," and as we pray,

Jesus intercedes with God for ns, that
prayer may be granted,

life retired from

Nov. 9.-:-Christ's Prayer for His

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE

places

for Christians.

oftenest found amid

I

ami'd

�he

tll-C t,·
UlmOI'I

were

the best

God's saints are:
throng of family
0f

Christ's

the

doctrine

Christian,

is

this:

and

The world

the

Christian

READING

---

"10.-Cllfist's Prayer for
..

b'
usmess, tl Ie

burdens and anxieties of life.-Peloubet.

meant that Ins obedl- 'needs

t

our

ASSOCIATION.

,

bUSiness,

?

was

discipline and growth of character.
(4) They were perfectly safe in the world,
so long as they were kept from the evil.
(5) And now, ,Jesus does not wish his disciples to keep 0ut of the active world, as if
hermits' huts, ann lonely convents, and'

I,
cales,

I

afraid

wickedness; this sin

own

!

was so

said, "There is danger in
all sports, but be strong and brave and care·
ful, and do your best to learn all a manly boy
OUgllt to learn."

needed to remain in the world for their

,

who

A wiser mother

(3) They

success.

once

to resist who did not know what sin

all the

kingdom

them from the evil."

him from all

nearly

world, like the reflectors
lighthouses. (2) They were needed
'world to do Christ's work, to carry

over

keep

mother

a

boy would be hurt that she would. not let
him learn to ride, or row, or swim. or shoot;
she would not let him run hard, or walk far,
or play balL
Would such a boy grow to be a
strong, or a weak man? Another mother,

"to be the

were

who does not know

her

earth, t.o reflect his character

They

man

true God. and Jesus 'Christ.

thou shouldst

the 'servant abov:e

sentatives

great

a

as

One sweet verse in Jesus' prayer I want
you to say after me," I pray not that thou
shouldst take them out of the world, hut that

portion, and
diseiple was not to

nor

might to please him,
his loving Saviour,
life, and is wiser and happier

who thinks of Jesus

been his
The

little child who loves God, who

even a

tries with all its childish

disciples.

escape from the active, tempt
for (1) they were to be his repre·

of

the!

the earth and had finished his

eVidently

mean

kept

ing world;

shine

I

thou hast sent."-Baptist Teacher,

w 10

be

teachings.
world's' Bible,"

implies community of
spiritual fellow·
ship. This is the highest goal of being.
This was man's original estate, but he fell
from it, lost the divine i.mage, and between
him and Ms Maker there was a great gulf
fixed. Through the intervention of Jesus
Christ the lost image is recovered and
right 1;elations are restored. "No man
knoweth the Father save the Son, and he

knowledge

ith G 0id for thaose hid
e
oves, an

d

t

m},ercle eSh�l

These

and

and

means

nature and swee-tness of

visible form

in the world.

reveal

all God's children.

the

as a

It

Lord.

have

life eternal that they might know
And this knowing God means
more than knowing about him

,-the devils know about him.
snch

is Christ's continued presence.

harmony.

kept

little work of

to the

Jesus,andpoi-nthimouttohis enemies.
loving, helpful words have been said,
now Jesus, lifting his hands to heaven,

and

01l,t of the world (v. 15). He would not
have them with him yet, nor would he

(v. 3).
something

accept-

What Christ asks :lior his

10.

Tltis is
thee

Hely Spirit.

Christ teaches that

9.

in

still in the upper room, just ready
garden where Judas will

They are

..

I pray not that thou should est take them

experience.- Westminster Teacher.

of

but.the united work of

God and Christ and the

in

comes

Salvation is

Christ.

man's will

the tenth
oneness

God and the covenant into

Christ with

ing

the

by ovel'coming

about to lea.ve

just

,the earth.

All the

things would come to
good for them, for thus
would ,character be cultivated, even as the
Captain of our salvation. was made perfec,t
through sliffering. If he wished his followers to be spared from these things, he
would have prayed for their instant translation to heaven.-Baptist Teachel·.

.

the

on

he interceded for his

was

meet

sums

to be theirs.

them,

,

.

'

to

God.

praysfor

abo.ve his Master,

his

.

·um
-In
I·

Christ

These had

tion.

.

of

Now repeat the ,text
The little girl

mean,

to-day,

whom he

to go out

for his

fi-rst

kept from poverty and pain and

.

.

takiing up any greatt d u t y on w I' HC I1 mue I1
't S 1 leu,ld ",b e our prayer}a
d epen d s, I,·
tl t G 0 d
Id so sus ta" ID us tlla t we may 11 on or
won·

A child may know that

lesson

our

alone

it all-he prays that they'
Not that they should be
may be "kept."

One word

-

we

In

to be

Verse 11.

.

we

becomes the indestructible

proof
i.n the Clmsttan heart that the gospel is
true.
The strongest evidence Gf 'Clltis-

perieace

The

't W· Iien
may 1 earn f rom I'.
a·
b ORt en teri
I or
ermg any sore t nai,

,

simp I e 1 essen
.

was

the

"".

.

mean

Who does he

me.

disciples,

kept from trials, ton, care
struggles against sin, or that they will
be free from temptations. He prays that
they may be, kept from evil; from being
overcome b
,y temptation, €I is I ieartene d b y
cares and trials, from spirrtual ruin by the
world and the devil.-Peopi'e's Commentary.
are

ers

.

festatron had the evidence in themselves
that it

of his life.

?

large boy

for us?

and

I·
urn sn :hi
lIS suuermgs, tl ia t he
'1 t g:lorif
01'1 Y
migu
I·
ns.s
F a tlrer, T"ue meaning IS very d eep, f ar
_.,
,D
t 00 oeep f 01' us.
!oU t t''''
nere 1S one very

received and believed the mani-

as

hour

was

What does that

A

"

•

This

sacrifice,

great

was

interceded with her mother, the boy with his
teacher,-with whom does Jesus intercede

to the

opposed to
urged is that

'This does not

the evil.

whole f.utUl�e of the world depended on it"
'"
tl ier wOU'ld g lorif
01'1 Y
J esus prayerd L rattth e F a,'

He

manifested God to men, manifested his
truth, his rove, his nature, and so, many' of
them

to his

now

plea
disciples b elong to

text for to

whose kitten

What does that mean?

whose little brother

for

W,'orld are

full of evil: believers, must be

Father, the hour is come; y,101'i!y thy
Son, that the Son may glorify thee (v. 1)..
It was a crisis hour.
Christ was coming

'

tI'S

special requests

The

'

"

�
lives he would
have

applicable

believers and the world, and

each other.

our

girl

about to be pun
ished at school interceded with the teacher.

indicate how the needs of believers and

himsel f

to

A little

about to be drowned interceded for its

life.

to mark the wide difference be-

divine- entreaties of the Sop. to the Father
In tl Ie cn
·t·lCa·
1 h:our o·f Iu!lInan I'
llS't ory.

hard word in

one

What is it?

was

The world is menti-on, ed,

sweea tlre

_

'..

and makes

well suppose -there would
ages. We
be deep and -di£lieuit utterances in the

S orne

THERE is

day.

But first he .prays for

_

In the fonrtl4 verse Christ

5.

not

are

follewers only.

.

of the mission

jUllt conception

no

follow

worldly,

.

there is

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

declared in the fact that before the

which

re-

'.

proflt,
might

world.-Gregy.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.

I pray not for the world (v. 9).
Here
and now Jesus limits his prayer, simply
setting aside the world, for the petitions

write It at I'engt I1, f er the
i
t' rueems'

tion 'and

of Ohrist ; and through the recep
tion of this Iife in Christ all know God
true idea of him.

.

ca II ,an,
d

reo

ception

a

It

of the

confessed,

"Monday Olub Sermons."

specimen of

was a

osity that prompted John

I1S

"I11is is the life eternal, viz., the

of its

calls it "a prayer after
sermon, a prayer after sacrament, a parting
prayer, a prayer before a sacrifice, a family

our

4.

this,

Henry

prayer, a prayer which
Christ's intereession."

re

they

morning's light all should forsake him.
Their imperfections did not hinder his
words: "Thine they were;" "They are
thine."
They were vessels not yet fitted
for the Masterts use; but they should become sucll.-Rev. D. O. Meal's, D. D., in

which

combine to make it memorable,

Matthew

to

it may school andtry and discipline him.
The Christian is to be in the world but not

gavest me out of the world." Again
and again he spoke of this source of their
discipleship.
Through him, they were
one with God.
Even to their imperfect
hearts there must have been a strangely
fascinating 'power in these new eonceptions
of their calling,
It was a relationship sub
lime, uttered in the word's, "'Thine they
were;"" They are thine;" "And all
It
mine are thine, and thine are mine."
seems strange that before the morrow's
sun Peter should have forgotten such lan

are

Added to

us.

representative,

world, so Christ
puts the world around the Christian, tha.t

Study.
he

the world to be his

The Christian needs the

How their hearts must have

surprise when

puts the Christia.n in

flect his character and to utter his doctrine.

guage so far as to curse and swear as of
old. The possibilities of the human heart

time, manner, and surroundings

delivery

prayei' to be delivered from the bur
den, put that he might have ,strength to
endure the burden and t1lMS glorify -tIle
This is

I

FROM

LESSON

longest, prayer of Jesus

have recorded for

we

a

Father.

THE

[Selected by Mrs, F, E. CLARK.)

prayer of completest
submission in view of the coming agony,
not

ON

MANY SOURCES.

eruelfixion upon the 'cross-the hour when
he was to taste death for all the world, to
was

lived, asking

not

what the world says, but, What does 'God's
say? A consecrated church would

It is

This

doing what the word of God teaches,
Christ consecrated himself to the will

to

character, and this prayer of Christ, more
than any other passage in the Gospels,
reveals his true nature as the Son of God.

.

needs the

The world

Christ

so

[4J

thou

So the Christian is' to consecrate himself

PRAYER is the truest revelation 'of

feel the burden af the world's

accomplished?
consecratiou, to the

Christian,

were, and thou gavest them
He called them "the men which

"Thine
me."

or

needs the world.

his

throbbed in

and the truth is the word of God.

truth,

and labors in the

God, and

Verse 6.

How is this to be

By sanctification,

GOLDEN TEXT.
He ever liveth to make
intercession for them.i-- Heb. 7: 25.

October 29, 1891.

divine works.-Bible

is here

failures.

are

D. D.

BAKER,

13.

3.

world, but

represent Christ, as Christ was here to
represent God. Is the world the better
for our living in it? If not, then our lives

John 17: 1-19.

1.

to this

belong

he

to

DISCIPLES.

RULE.

past were honoring
sufferings would continue
to be so.
The work, so far as done, was
completely done, and had resulted in
showing forth the divine character before
men in perfect life, wisest teachings, and

-

CHRIST'S PRAYER FOR HIS

BY REV. SMITH

GOLDEN

"

::
..

ll.-The

Disciples.

Hi���J11i;.10.
11�19,
John 17:

Prayer Continued.

John 17: 20-26.
1 Pet. 3: 8-1:1.
12.-Tnrn from Evil.
1:1,-" Not of the World."
Col. 3:
.Tude 20--'.
14.-Ahle to Keep.
15,-A Lh'ing Intercessq\". �eb� �: ���5,

l-l�'

[ 5] October 29, t 89 t

THE

•

RULE.

GOLDEN

71
I

and children.
before their

They who

own are

duty to them.
the question of

PRAYER MEETING.

frequentiy

pray

more

apt

to do

When the Christian

has written

IN THE

WORLD

these debatable

1 John 2: 15.

difference of

railing

at

contempt for it

opinion.
the world and professions

are no

evidence of

who wish

tian

spirit; they are quite as likely to result
from a disappointed striving after "sour
grapes." It may be as true of one hopelessly
shut in by infirmity or ooverty aa of a lead
er of fashion in the gayese circle that all
thoughts and desires centre about the things
of earth. It is folly to fancy that seclusion
and asceticism will render

world

one

realizing Christ's ideal
when truly neither

with favor

iety

nor

of the world.

at

in ·the

out, and at

touch,

so

a

from the world that is within us.
Contact with the world must never

the world to

.

of the

Phillips Church, South

two

are

These
facts.

be always on the side of right. If parents, they will not want their children to
have the chance of saying that in their hom"

opened 111](1
family prayer.

never

heard in

I

glory.

their behalf?

Our uttered

prayers Me strong safeguards to both parents

general of all
family is entirely free
from it, while thousands everywhere are its
suffering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla. has
had remarkable success in curing every form
diseases.

Scarcely

a.

of scrofula. The most severe and painful
running sores, swellings in the neck or
goitre, humor in the eyes, causing partial
or total blindness yield to the powerful

not weary of thy work,
From earth I would not flee;
But while I walk and while I serve,
o lift me up to thee!
-A. L. Price.
am

effects of this medicine.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

In a world where there is so much to ruffle
the spirit's plumes, how needful that enter
ing into the secret of his pavilion, which will
alone bring it back to composure and peace!
In a world where there is so much to sadden
and depress, how blessed that communion
with Him in whom is the one true source and
fountain of all true gladness and abiding
joy I In a world where so much is ever seek
ing to unhallow our spirits, to render them
common and profane, how high the privilege
of consecrating them anew in prayer to holi
ness and to God!
Archbishop Trench,

Sold by al1 druggists. 81; sa for 215. Prepared only
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowen, Mas a.

by

100 Doses One Dollar

Each day may be a sacred day,
And every spot a holiest place,
Where Christ doth manifest his grace;
Each day wherein men trust, obey,
And love, is an atonement day!

ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

as a re

to hold

The

Their souls are sanctuaries where,
Close curtained from the world of sin,
The covering cherubs brood within,
Making, amid earth's deserts bare.
Holies-of-holiest everywhere.
M. J. Preston.

of

first with prudent
investors.
Next, profit.
We send, free, a little book

I

-

If it be true for me that the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin, then by the
grace of God I will henceforth live as one
should live who has been washed in the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Hedley
Vicars.

I

Bible References: Ex. 19: 5, 6; Dent. 14: 2;
26: 18, 19; 1 Sam. 16: 6, 7; Ps.137: 1-6; Matt.
4: 8-10; 6: 13; 7: 13,14; 10: 37-39; 16: 24-26;
Mark 8: 38; 10: 28-30; Luke 10: 3842; 14: 33;
16: 13; John7:7; 8:23; 12:25; 14:16,17: 16:
13; 18: 36; Acts 14: 21, 22; Rom. 1: 8; 6: 4-6,
11,12; 1 Cor. 7: 31; 15: 19, 20; 2 Cor. 5: 6-8,
15,17; 10: 3-5; Gal. 1: 3-5, 10; 2: 20; 6: 14;
Eph. 2: 1-7; 5: 8,11; 6: 11, 12; Phil. 2: 14-16;
2Tim.3:12; Titus 2: 11-14; James 1: 27; 4:
�; 1 Pet. 1: 24, 25; 2: 9; 2 Pet. 2: 9; 3: 10-14;
1 John 3: 13; 4: 4-6; 5: 18, 19.

Suggested Hymns.

which will be of value

to

you.

The Provident
'Trust Co 36
•

Bromfield St.
Boston, Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

..

done.
Sal;v1!l���'
:� ��!li��� ���e� for
Do they
fun.

print this sort of stuft'
Or Is ItS meanin' clear?"

A

In thy cleft, 0 Rock of
"When peace like a river!
"
0 holy Saviour. Friend unseen."
"
From every stormy wind that blows."
"
The church's one foundation."
"It's a bonnie, bonnie war!'."
"
Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve."
"Come, we that love the Lord."

"Sa(e Investments,"

on

-

."

Question
Safety

comes

.

beauty,

we

love may share,
strive to draw them

we

Our secret chamber none may enter there
Save that one Eye that never seeks repose.
-Anon.
When the coinage of It country becomes
thin and light, so that no one can see the
image or read the superseriptlon which once
it, bore, it, is called in, rerninted, and sent out
1111('''', with a clearlv ,IiRt,inct and finely re
li('\'(,,(\ imprr-ssion
die. And
.fr�nl thE'
so, wlu-n our ChrJ�tlltn character IS rubbed
down hy the abraston of the world to such
an f'xtent that the image of the Lord in U8

\Vhat if the

.

on

them.

close;

thAir voice is

should grow up to say that they
had never beard from their parents lips a

prajE'r

final

Though day by day

original.

children

single

profit by

This silent life not those

cases

ence to

never

not of.

We lead two lives, the outward seeming fair
And full of smiles that on the surface lie;
The other spent in many a silent prayer,
With thoughts and feelings hidden from
the eye.

find them in almost any parish. If, young
disciple, you love God, you will have no difin these and similar

Is the most ancient and most

good Sonp

lend. s.atlsfaction to the rematnder of

A�es."

Cowdrey"'s Soups
delicious, appetizing. nourishing. As they are fully
prepared for Immediate use. requirtng only to be heated
before serving, they save much time and anxious toll.
are

DAILY READINGS.

Mock Turtle,

First Day.-Not of the world.
Col. 3: 1-15.
Second Day.-Turn from evil. 1 Pet. 3: 8-13.
What
Third Day.-"
shall it profit?"
Mark 8:35-37.
Fourth Day.-" Love not the world."
1 John 2: 14-16.
Fifth Day.-" The world passeth away."
1 John 2: 17-20.
Sixth Day.-" Not conformed to this world."
Rom. 12: 1-21.
Seventh Day.-In the world, but not of the
world. John 17: 15, 16; 15: 19; 1 John 2:15.

Sonp & BOIlI11I.
Terrapin,
1Ilacaroni,

Tomato,

OxTail,

Vegetable,

]�eef,
Pea,
Okra,
Vermicelli,
Clam Broth,

Mutton,

Puree of

Consomme,

Julienne,
Chicken.

Prmtanter,

Game.
Mullfgatawny-

Green Turtle,

E. T. COWDREY &

CO.,

Boston.

I has been
I

well-nigh effaced, there

is all the

,._

.,...,
r-

�
�

...,

�-

OVERMAN
BOSTON.

WHEEL

COMPANY,

w����::�� F�;��;R�A;;�

A. G. SPALDING &.
CHICAGO.

"

dinner.

Not the name of the deity, but the spirit
of the worshipper makes the idolater.-Alex
ander Maclaren, D. D.

can

hI
ow to s lOW your 1 oyalty to your M aster.
2. They who love God will want their infiu-

,

Christians.-A non.

are no

You

I

I

To-day, more than ever, tbe principal
strength of the wicked is the weakness of
the good, and the power of the reign of Satan
amongst us the feebleness of Christianity in

If the
no business to make anyway.
Endeavor meeting be on a week night, he
will not regret his inability to attend it and
whist party instead.

is to live in the open world and not be
of it, and keel' the soul unspotted from it.
There are no fires that will melt out our
drossy and corrupt particles like God's refin
ing fires of duty and trial, living, as he sends
us to live, in the open field of the world's
sins and sorrows, its plausibilities and lies,
its persecutions, animosities, and fears, its
eager delights and bitter wants.-Horace
Bushnell, u. D.

Piety and true morality are but the same
spirit differently manifested. Piety is reli
gion with its face toward God; morality is
religion with its face toward the world.
Tryon Edwards.

be had

the Bible is

the

others back from
sin, and to draw SOCiety upward. Unless
Christians have themselves a strong foothold,
they will inevitably be dragged downward
into compliances and conformities with evil.
Wherefore we need to he shod with obedi
ence to God's
will, and to make straight
paths for our feet, lest we be turned out of
the way.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

gramme, and then, after the service has be
gun, walk twice as far to make a social call

deciding

to

straining power,

tired to attend the evening service, especially
as there is going to be no extra musical pro

in

degrade

GOD puts his people in this world

or up at the bird on her hat, and
conclude that perhaps it will be wisest to
stay at home. He will not decide he is too

ficuity

is to

enjoy its beauty. but not of
be contaminated by its IUSb.

(Selected by L.

leathers,

They

To live far below the standard

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Beaton,

memher will not look out at the overcast sky
on a Sunday morning, and down at hispa.tent

a.

is inclined

In the world, show me my duty
Beneath thy flag of love unfurled,
And while my eyes are charmed with
Let not my heart be of the world.
For thou, 0 Chrlst, art all in all,
Why. should I before Mammon fall ?

not

illustrations.

world

danger that

by which all may determine
they are on the side of the
world, which Is antagenistdc to Christ.
1. They who love God will delight in honor
ing his day and associating with his people
during the week in wor.,hip. I cannot con
ceive of a genuine Christian having any
doubt on this point. The honest church

mere

to-day

In the world to prepare for a grander
wor.ld to, follow, but not of the world to en

three rules

go to

The world of

TEMPLE,

therefore, group them and lay down
or

much of that

In the world to ameliorate its woes, but
not of the world to encourage its selfishness.
In the world to reform its wrongs, but not

The

TBB passages selected as the felmdation lor
tbis week's consideration intermingle. Let
or

of the

in the world to

SLANT LIGHTS, ON THE TOPIC.

whether

so

days

genuine character wherever it
There are plenty of people, not yet
take the stand of the disciple of

In,

that absorbs their attention, but hy con
Vincing them that it is possible for them to
�ain something infinitely better, which can
give perfect blessedness to those who have it.

me,

since the

relationship, so that others
have the opportunity of making our infidelity
their reason for not desiring it. Take heed I

good

Pastor of the

chil

character of the

world is not to be helped by those who get
down to its plane, but by those who pull it
up to theirs; men are to be saved, not by
sbaring with them in the pursuit of the lower

W. H. O.

changed

'Of God's true children

world's pleasures and methods in order to,
win it, the force of hi's testimony is lost, and

BY REV.

to his

danger

We do not find

Christians.

black,

won.

causes anx

respect

finds it.

tbat moment the force of the contrast is lost.
So soon as the Christian begins to adopt the

being

which

ready to
Christ, who criticise church-members for
their laxity of conduct. Worldlings see no
harm in their doing certain things which
they confess they would not do if they were

mean

does the contrast between them appear; but
the moment white begins to. shade into gray

the' world wins instead of

cannot look down

me

They who love God will desire the respect,
least, of those who are not Christians.

Christians.
to

conformity to it. The race is not to be saved
by t'he leaven's becoming meal, but by the
meal's being leavened. The Christian is set
to be a witness by the contrast that he is to
present,to his, surroundings. The closer we
bring white and black, the more striking

in order the better to fraternize with

God, who

vlcious element in the society in which we
mingle,which surrounded them on all sides.
There are few who hate us because we are

are, but

we

the in

or

that in

to his church and

apostles.

close that virtue goes
Evil is to be feared, not

much from the world in which

on

Times have

If the Christian is

leaven, it is that he may affect those
around him, and he can do that only as he
comes in contact with them.
It is when the

pressing

well; the pleasure,

only real and truly Christian way of

The

purity

I

-

3.

to be

multitude is

give

dren?"

for his

even

me

of my

proval

world.

Nor is

more

me

this work for my Master which I have under
taken; the pleasure, or the unqualified ap

One need not be in the world to be of the

follower

Let

fluence I may have on some weaker brother
who is following closely after me, and may not
be able to stop where I can; the pleasure, or

Christian.

one a

will be

do I value most, the pleasure I get out of
this indulgence, or the good opinion of those

Chris

a

They

us to

of the

it will decide it for you. I looked at the ques
tionable thing and then at my position as a
disciple of Christ, and asked myself, "Which

granted. As to the way in
which this distinctness is to be manifested
Bitter

..

I first became active in church work. I believe

world must be

of

day

all young Christians a rule by which I de
cided this whole matter of amusements when

By anyone who admits Christ's authority,
the Christian's duty to be separate from the

more

things

to un-christianize him.

likely

(EditorIal.)

there is

this

he will be

very careful how he decides. One thing is
certain. He will never Christianize any of

BUT NOT OF IT.

John15:19; 17:15,16;

opinion of
interrogation point,

an

to

amusements after which the

conservati ve Obristtan

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 16.

their

comes

need for

submit ourselves to the
reminting
Holy Spirit, that we may
come forth anew and bear unmistakable wit
�ess to Christ's royalty over us and property
III US.- W. M. Taylor, D. D.

more
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MAN,

of the

Two GOOD BOOKS

gives me pain, for such a sight
Wil l make me nearly cry,
Because I do not think it's right;
And that's the reason why
my eyes upon my paper.
-New York Journal.

stirring frontier life they have a double
fascination. The quintessence of this kind
of adventure is found in Mr. Lummis's book,
A NEW MEXICO DAVID, ,AND OTHER STORIES.
Mr. Lummis is a famous pedestrian and
equestrian, and has literarly travetled thou

THERE

sands of miles
of miles

planations
aned

THE

f'"
or not

reasons

few of which Burdette "sh@ws

characteristic

c hurchv
urc I,

attenddimg

up"

sum

and substance of the

the book is

,in his

over the country he
story that gives its title to

which

a

the

is" A Pueblo Rabbit HURt."

thoughts

wholesome

The stories

and

invigorating, equally
escaping prosiness, maudlin sentiment, and
blood-curdling improbabilities. They are
interesting, and exciting even, without a
suspicion of the "penny dreadful" about
them.
(7! in. x 5�, pp. 217; illustrated. New
York: Oharles Scribner's Sons. Cloth, $1.25.
are

see if it is not so"
for he says that marriage is a faHureWhen there is too much latch-key.
When dinner is not ready at dinner time.
When either of the parties marry for

comments he makes and

y@n are not going to church this
morning, my S@I!l?
••
The music is not
Ah, " yes; I see.
d
tlaat' s a pi't y; tl
·la.t' s w h a t you
gooa;
to church for, to hear the music.
And
the less we pay, the 'better music we demand.
••
And the pews are not 'comfortable;"
that's too bad-e-the Sabbath is a day of
rest; and we go ·to, 'church for repose. ':fIle
less work we do during the week, the more
Fes,t 'We clamor for on Sunday.
i so f.ar away; 1it IS.
"Tt..
ne e Isurcn
h IS
i t 00 f ar
'"
�
,.0 walk , au ddt
°d"Il!lg Bl as t reetY01l e es t 1'1.
car, and they're always crowded on Sunday." 1:'11at is indeed distressing; sometimes when I think how much farther
away heaven is than the church, and that
there are, no conveyances on the road of
allY descrlption, I wonder how some of us
are .going; to get tIlere.
:
"And the sermon is so long, always."
All these thhrgs are i,ndeed to be regretted.
I would regret, them. more sincerely" my
hoy, did I,not kaow that ,in you will often'
squeeze into a stuffed street car with a
huadred other men, breathi:ng an incense of' whiskey, beer and tobacco, and
hang en a strap. by' your eyelids for two
mlles, ,then pay fifty cents f@l' the prlvilege
of sitting on a rongl'l plank in the broiling
sun for t.wo' hours longer, while in the ill- I
tervals of the game a, scratch band wilt
Mow dssccrdant, tllunder out of a dozen
misfit horns right in your very. ears,' and
come home. to ,tMk the rest oT the family
into \t state of aural paralysis about the
So

_�NGnp_

foot and tens of thousands

horseback
The

most,

"

Spl'ingjield Union, probably by the numcases in our courts, is found
in the one word, "selfishness."
Read the

way:-

on

leavens

thrilling description of the way
Spanish-American strrpltng
How I Lost My
slew the Indian Goliath.
Shadow" is equally good in its way" and so

a] bel' of" divorce
a

on

describes.

evoked in the mind 0f the -editor of the

and excuses, and exand explanations, and reasons

are excuses

I

with

same

MAHRIAGE A FAILURE.

CHURCH.

Boys.

goes without saying that boys love
stories of adventure. If these stories deal

in

REASONS FOR NOT GOING 'TO

FOR

It

age and having the
same exposure, should take on a, brilliant
red in the fall, and the other should turn
yellow; or why one branch of a tree
should be highly colored and the rest of
the tree have only a yellow tint, are ques
tions that are as impossible to answer as
why one member of a family should be
perfectly healthy and another sickly.
Maples and oaks have the brightest
colors.

It

always keep

[6]

more

by Side,

I HATE to see a lady stand
While riding on the cars,
And grasp the strap with trembling hand,
As sudden jerks and jars
Twist almost out of shape her fingers taper.

I

brilliant foliage than one that is
and warm, This is the reason that
our American autumns are so much more
gorgeous than those of England.
There are several things about leaves
that even science cannot explain. For in
stance, why one of two trees growing side

October 29. 1891-.

damp

Magazines.

A TENDER-HEARTED

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

72

Received from W. B. Clarke &

Cornpany.)
.

THE B OY S ETTLERS, b Y N oah B roo k s,
.

IS

gO"money,

..

.

.

.

'''dand4est game )'iou

ever

s.aw

played

OIl

that

ground,"
All, my b<>,y, Y@II
f:r()� ehurch does?

see what staying' away
It develops a habit of
lying. There iSll',t one man in a hundred
who could go on the witness stand and
give, under-oatli, the same reasons for not
,going to ehurch th""t he gives to his family
every Sunday IPorning. My son, if you
did.n't
think
yon ,ought. to go, yon
would n't make. any excuses for not going.
No man apologi.zes for doing r·ight.

WHY THE

foliage is fully
brilliant, and the eye of the observer of
our glorious sylvan 'sunsets just as 'much
,pleased with all this beauty, as if we
knew the ()ause and the explanation of it
all, yet an added pleasure comes to 11S
when we begin to understand the V)'onder
ful secrets of our treasure-house, and to
know some af the laws by which they are
governed. An eminent botanist say.s in
the Fo,'e'st and Stream:-

dry,

cold climate

produces

..

Royal DLltch

J

and. I
,

Cocoa
Delicious. Compare quality
Pure
Solt.ble
and price with any other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free by naming' .this paper. Address
STEPaEN L. BARTLETT; Importer, Boston.
-

1878.

W.BUER & cO.'S

,

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the

Brothers.

Boston: Roberts

Bl'eas,t-pin;

••

it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are

has

now?"
r (i,on't k:now," returned the Breast
"
he wa.s
pin;. The last time'! heard of him
'"
occupying the Latin ·chaIr at Yale. -Bazar.
,"

"Dear me, r hope· it ain't serious," said
old Mrs. Bunker.
'"
"
What's the matter?
,,'Ethel says in her letter that she and
her husband had a row on the lake on
Saturcl.ay afternoon."
"
Poold that ain't r-o-w, row. I.t 's r-o-w,
row."
A Pennsylvania lawyer of the last cen
tury, wTIO was as fertile in resource as he
was strong in personality, was Fetained for

the

defendant in

a

slander

case.

centaclIp.Itisdelic!ous.nonl'.

Cloth,

defendant's counsel called witnesses to
prove that his client was snch a notorious
liar that no one in his neighborhood would
believe a word he said, and he put it to the'
jury that "nothing such a man could say
would inj ure anyone. The verdict was
for the defendant.-London Jurist.

fix'

h€r hair in fashion, and her
manne\' 's rather dashing, and her dainty
little shoes are lust in style.
She can jabber French and German, and
expound upon a sermon, and set a person crazy" wi�h her smile.
In the tastes that are reRthetic, and in mixing bee cosmetic, they say she has no
can

'

equal anywhere.
And in chewing tutti frntti, she enhances
much her beauty, and the settings in
her teeth are very rare.

She

can

thump a grand piano, and can
great crescendo, and her style of

in
elocution's very trim.
She has college education; is the pride of
her relation, but she still persists in say,ing, "It is bim."-Oil City Blizzard.

sing

by Mary Harriott NorriS,
Student's Series of

by.

Grocers' �verywhere.

W.:BAKER &
MARMION,

English

oo::DOrchester_,Ka.l.

edited

p���Rt(O£ru�

is added to the

Classics.

preparation, It

than three times the

-�IiIIiII_ !shing, strengthening, lIlASILY

In

an

�.!lG
��\I£ToJl

biographical sketch the author
limits herself to a picture of the peet's l.iter
ary development and bias up to ,the time of
the publication of "Marmion," which marks
the heyday i.n the life of the Wizard of the i
Scott himself says that the period of
Two Bottles Cured Her.
its composition was a very happy one in his
CARROLL, lA., JULY, 1889.
life. The book ia' compact, tasteful, and
I was suffering 10
years f'fom shocks ,in my head,
carefully edited. (6! in. x 5, pp. iv, 281. Bos so much so that at tImes I did n't expect to recover.
I took medicines from, my doctors, but did n't get
ton and New York: Leach, Shewell & San
any relief until I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
born. Cloth,42 cents.)
Tonic; the second dose relieved me, and 2 bottles
excellent

'I

North.,

[Continued on

.

cured

p.age 7.)

S. W. PECK.

me.

Vanished.

The

plaintiff's case was so clear that it· was no
use attempting to dispute the facts, so the

She

SCOTT'S

more

DIGJ!:STED. and admirably adapted for invalida
as well as for persons in health.

Sold

WALTJ!:R

used in its

strength of Cocoa, mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Bngar,
i and' is therefore far more eeo
nomical, costing les» tl.an one

..

SIR

qf 011

beep removed,
absol1ltely pure and

Is

$1.25 )

said the Hat-pin to
Where is·ourfriend :Bent

excess

has

,

pin

I

-

o.otn 'MED4;L, P:ARIS,

,

the

_

,

BENSDORP'S

I

Poetry.

'i

A

a.

"Good-morning,'"

-

and soil.

.

<

trated.

as

Probably not one person in a thousand
knows why leaves change their color in
the fall.
The common and old-fashioned
idea is that all this red and. golden" glory
we see now is caused by frosts.
A true and scientific explanation of the
causes. of the coloring of leaves would
necessitate a long and intricate discussion.
Stated briefly and in proper language,
those causes are these:
Thegreen matter in the tissue of a.leaf
is composed of two colors, red and blue.
When the sap ceases to flow in the fall,
and the natural growth of the tree ceases,"
oxidation of the tissue takes place. Under
certain conditions, the green of the leaf
changes to red; under differel!lt conditions, it takes on a yellow or brown tint.
This difference in color is due to the difference in combination of the original constituents of the green tissue, and to the
varying conditions of climate, exposure

vacation.
The book is a strong, manly tale of
,: Kansas.
When children are obliged to clamor for
genuine boys nd their fathers,-just such a
their rights.
book as every member of the family, from
When the vacations are taken by one
aged eighty, to eight-year-old
grandfather,
side 0"� the. house on,ly.,
'"
,Charlie, will delight to' read. Such clean,
SR· ores the loudest while
n
W··II·en" he
strong stories of genuine American life
"she" kindles the fire.
When children are given the neck and adventure cannot well be too largely multithe back ef the chicken.
plied. (71 In, x 5'�, pp. 252; illustrated by
When a man attempts to tell his wife
W. A, Rogers. New York: Charles Scrib
what .style of bennet she must wear.
ner's Sons'. Cloth, $1:25. Received from W.
When' ope of the parties engages in a B. Clarke &
Company.)
business that.is not approved by the other.
When a man's Christmas presents to his
wife c�>nsist of bootjacks, shirts and gloves
A story 'extending through twenty chap
for himself.
When poltteness, tine manners and kindly' ters, and introduciug a variety of characters,
attentions are reserved for company or none of whom is human, while the interest
visits abroad
is sustained throughout the whole, affords a
WJlen the lord of creation pa:ys more for novelty that, will appeal strongly to the
cigars than hisbebter half does for hosiery, youthful readers foJ,' whom it is intended.
boots and bonnets.
Such a story is LHy F. Wesselhoeft's OLD
When the money -that should go for a
book goes for what only one side of ,the ,.RmIGH, THE MISER. The author has shown
in 'other books her skill that is shown so
house knows anything about.
When bpth parties persis-t. in arguing � plain ly bere in imparting great interest to
over a subject UPOl1
which they never have the events taking place among the inhabi
I
tants of the woods; and childish imagination,
thought and never can ,thi-nk alike.
When" fathel'" takes half of the pie
stimulated by such stories, can evolve an
and leaves tile' other haUl. fo,r the one that'
endless amount of romance from the life of
made it, and her eight children.
beasts and birds, (7 in. x 5i, pp. 319.; iUus-

BRf'GHT AND BREEZY.

L�AVES TURN.

ALTHOUGH the all'tumn

'equa'llygoodinitsway.lttreatsofanexcit.'.
Each lor him-: ing episode in our national annals, and inciWhen the watchword is,
self."
dentally weaves in much valuable history
When neither husband nor wife takas a and incident of the anti-slavery struggle in

We should like

chimney

new

to

give

REV. H. :M:'DONOUGH, of LoweH, Mass., vouches
fOf the following: There is a case of which
have
knowledge, and ram very: glad .to avail myself of
the opportunity to make known the
dedved
good
from the use of Koenig's Nerve TOlllc. The sub
ject is a young lady who had been suffering f.rom
early childhood. On my recommendation sIle pro
cured YOUf remedy, and for three months the fits
of epilepsy to which she has been so long subject

a

I.

for everyone

that breaks in use.
We sell to the wholesale
dealer; he to the retail dealer;
and he to you.
It is a little awkward to

guarantee

our

chimneys

have cea.sed entirely.

at

removes from you.
We'll give you this hint.
Not one in a hundred breaks
from heat; there is almost no
risk in guaranteeing' them.
Talk with your dealer about it.
I t would be a good advertise
ment for him.
'Pearl top' and 'pearl glass,'

.

glass
trade-marks-tough
Gao. A.l!4ACBIII"r1l � eo.

an.d

K����:.e:Je��i
������:�;�e��:rl��:, �der:��O�a���
under bis direction by

three

our
l'lUibura.

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FREE-A
'.

the

pared

KOENIC MED.

CO., Chicago, III.

Drug-gists at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size, $1.75; 6 Bottles for 89.
Sold by

I

I
,

I

THAT ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT

I SEND
I

DINAH'S

HUSKING

BEE

has been given in nearly every State in the Union with
such unparalleled success that we have issued a new
edition. Full nirections 50c. Send for circular.

S. N. DUQUETTE, Lockport. N. Y.

for free Catalogue of Beaks of Amusemellts,
liym"RStics, CalistllPn·
tea. Comnorltlons.
ebates. Lettllr Writers. Etlqul'tte,
etc. DICK & t'1T1.\l .. RUD, 20 ANN SUB ..t, NIIW YORK.
.
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Miscellaneous.
[Continned from page 6.)

CONDUCT

Under this tak

FINE ART,

AS A

ing title we have an inviting volume, designed
for use in giving instruction ill morals in the
public schools. It includes two treatises,
each of which was written for a prize of one
'thousand dollars offered for the best essay to
aid teachers in

our free schools in thoroughly
instructing children and youth in the purest
principles of morality, without inculcating
religious doctrine. The prize seems to have

When the food does not
digest, but ferments and
sours, it causes

been divided between Mr. Edward P. Jack

and Nicholas P. Gilman, whose work is
brought together, as the work of each com
son

plements tbat

of the other.

In the bands of

religion.

ligious teacher.

he often wants

as

from masters of

famous

has been at the head
since it began
issue in 1873, and consolidated with itself'=Our
Young Folks," "The Little Corporal," "The
School Day Magazine," and other Juvenile mag
azines of that day.
From the first issue

magazine
of all children's periodicals
THIS

a re

belp

some

acknowledged position

and

success, tbis volume wiII prove of great
sistance. One of these chapters, like that

as

"Self-Control," or" Truthfulness," or The
Law of Kindness," or" The Great Words of
Morality," wHl prove very suggestive if read
and digested just before facing the pupils
an

.,

,.>.

/
.

instructor feels bound to influence.

The book is not

made 'of

There

stories.

is

nothing slipshod in it. It is goad, clear,
vigorous thinking, from cover to cover, (8
in. x 5�, pp. 149, viii, 230. Houghton, MifflIn
& Company. Clotb, $1.50.)

Washington Oenterence

and the

of

prominence

·Methodists

one

represents.
of Lowell, in

character sketch"

composite
same periodical, furnishes'
an excellent study of the poet, while few
poetical tributes to him will attract more at
tention than will be given to Dr. Holmes's
Ilnes
Dr.

on

tbe

his friend.

Holmes's

The

Atlantic,

in which

appear, is. especially
by its biographical ar

It costs
ST. NICHOLAS.
have it, or you can

are

in her

Higginson presents

own

letters

a

fb.oo

subs�ribe with,
THE CBI,'ITURY CO.,

devoted to Sir John,
Macdonald and to Dollinger, while Colonel
which

per

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts.
box;
S' boxes for 65 ets.; or sen t by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son. Philad'a,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

WORKS OF REV. F. 8. MEYER.

Series of Old Testament Heroes.
Josel'h: Beloved, Hated. Exalted
Israel: A Prince with God.

If

there

are

-C. H.

in your home you need
News-stands and bookstorts

Miss

and the

obscurity

..

Holy Scrll'tures."-Tlle Watch",all.
The Shepherd Psalm. 18mo, cloth.
Christian Living. 18mo, cloth.
Present Tenses \)f the Blessed Life.

17th Street, New York, N. Y.

-

Do We Need New
Books?

Primer. By Lewis H. Reid.
New York: Anson D. F. Ran

$1.25.
Li,ttle Tommy; or, Ma'am Duffy's Lesson. By
Sarah Endicott Ober. 7% in. x 51/4, pp. 260; iHus
trated. Cloth. $1.00.
FRO'M ROItF'tTS BROTHERS:In the Hlg� Valley. By Susan

7 in.

Coolidge.
5lj" pp, 288; Illustrated, Cloth, $1.25.

Hymn=

x

FROM W. B. CL,ARKE & COMPANY:'l'he 'Squire's Daughter. By Lucy C. Lillie. 7%,
.'35�; illustrated. Philadelphia: Perter

!:l��s�P'

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLISHING HOUSES KINlJLY TAKE NOTICE

classify yonr business upon -this page, and that
ror-tnaertton on any special date adverttsements must be
In onr. offlce on the morning of the second Tnesday
preceding,
we

FREE! OXFORD $10 TEACHER'S BIBLE.
Astonishingly ensy. Write quickly, Offer may not ap
again, T. J. Morrow. Minneapolis. Minn.

FLEMINC

The Court of Christmas. �I�. e!��or��s.caF':g�ftcW:
-'\LSO-

THE CENTURY co.

10 cents for

samples of
Tracts, etc., to Gospel Tidings
PlIb. Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

New Xmas Music.
ISSL'ED.

Price, 20 cents each; $1.80 I)er dozen; $15.00 per hnndred.

33 East

Christmas Eve. �enhr:':;'���ll'h:rl fg:g�m�i;��1�00�1.
5 cents
l'rlce,

each; $4.00 l)er

nnndred.

17th Street,

30 Union

12 mo, 75 cents;

Street,

.GO
.50
.20

President of the

This choice collection not

contains much that'will

only

special occasions, such
and Children's Day.

society work, but also
as Easler, Christmas,

I desire for t1iis excellent volume the largest useful
and success, and heartily commend it to the Societies
of Christian Endeavor everywhere."
F. E. CLARK.
"

ness

-

m�d� ���nt�!n: ;fJl v�'::�:l�o�rJe¥��ll��I���t�����:
ing such bits of Christian wisdom, such bright, PAt,
kindly and kindling utterances as are fitted to be really
to the young Christian,"
Chicago Advallct.

helpful

-

d���(�:�g�,tt�� ��dl�iti����!::n�b��kt, <;.��'�I�f:���. ��
Albany Journal.

For sale at the bookstores,

D. LOTHROP

0)'

smt,

postpaid, by

COMPANY, Pub., BOSTON.

SELECTIONS ;:��:��n�f;'�r!f��
CHRISTMAS
wlthoat the Carols.
be used with
that may

ThetsOHRiifof
By J.

New York.

J6 pa�es.

or

Price,

BETHLEHEM. C�ri���i{u��k';

E. IlALL.

containing

an

In-

Rc:ro�ivep���:i�e c!��r��leW��pr.COl.n��k
5�;:;::e
b.l:!:U,VIVE8
price.
same

character and

at

the

same

are

and Myrrh," "Christmas Joy Bells,"
Men," "Noel ... and" Peace on Earth:'

F.rankiacense
to

..

By V.L..Burnham & G.F.Root. well-known writers is sure
Thie ""lew work ill the pretto meet with a corwal 'reception.

Songs.

Has been

cer::�s� �;:�����. t�.rI:EvR ��NT1 i!'A8 (f�;
��:�e�;
Christmas
"One Christmas Eve," "Sa.nta. Cla.us

By IR.' 1>. SANKEY.
adopted by n large number of Snnrlay Schools.

the

&

stngable book of its kind.
Price $35 per 100.

We will mall to any address our book of cures. conthat Conl'ulnl,tion. Can llted dtseases are bemg promptly'

tnlnlng absolute proof
tarrli. Asthma. ann

I

Cospel Hymns

No.6.

11Y S
,ANKEY, 111 C (',HANAHAN an d S TERRIl'S.
Believed by many to be the best of the series.

THE JOHN

CHURCPHl'iCcOe.

$30 per 100.

"THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,

CtnclnnllU and New York.

New York and

Chicago.

Tells of Cheapest Routes, Hotels,
Row to secure homes and Orange
50 cents a year ; three months' trial,
Sample, 2 cents postage.

Monthly, Invaluable,

best locations.
Groves easily.
10 cents.

___

-=-0.

M.

CROSBY,

99 Franklin

Street,

D, L. Moody. in his wonderful work in Europe and
25c, postpaid. C;oODEl'OUUH &; WOULOli
122 NASSAC STRKKT, NEW YORK.

America.

CO.,

Christ's life
a

are

"Catchinr Kriss Kring le;"

on

&
events
earth. Beautiful and instructive. Price, 30 cents

single copy.

BET H lEH EM. r� '��:��a!o�a�n��:'l�:�et:s� ���:

New York.

l\I��n���Sin�;;�i�.Ps?o����lrl �;�'�)�'�a�e��:���

geltst,

Season

Co.," "The New Santa Claus:"

���1fec��i���I.�,Us�'ri��{t�aJ.�a;�r:��e����o�;:he
THE WONDERFUL STORY ��!a:::ji�l!:�e�'ii���ir
of
H;,: M. B. lUook. G. F. Root. the principal

It is tlte most

A BOOK FREE.
CO.,

by Rev. F. K Clark, D. n.,

A CHRISTMAS VISION f! JJd�n �:�'f': 'f �

York.

P. O. Box 1666.
Nashua. N. H.
... ton omee: Herald Buildlne.

COMPANY,

society.

poems for

uGood WIll

curAERiTeir OXYGEttCOMPOUND

,'ecript

gilt edges, $1.00.

be Invaluable to members in their

"Gold.

New

on

.3a

CHICAGO:
148-150 Madison St.

Portrait of and Introduction

.

Price, 35 cents.
150 Nassau

$ .50

Selections from standard authors, designed for the pub
lic and private use of members of the Y. P. S. C. E. With

The Jeweled Crown �rl�:cfi�;/�����?sn t�:af��::�a�
HULL, Publisher

REVELL

Square, Jtast.

of the

In getting the Jeweled Crown they will
Book to s"r\·ices.
have tlrst-clnss music the year round, for all occasions.

ASA

.

AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.

OUR l'EW BOOK:

_______

H.

NEW YORK:

Returnable sample copies of the church and prayer-meeting edi
tions sent-free to pastors Tor examination.
A sample of LAUDES
DOMINI FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL sent, postpaid, for 35 cents.
Churches contemplating a change in hymn-books are invited to
send for our little book of " Forty American Churches," containing
pictures of some new and famous churches in which LAUDES DOMINI
is used.
Also a list of hundreds of other churches using it.
Our
little vest-pocket book of" lnternational Lessons and Golden Texts"
is sent free upon request to all Sunday-School workers.

pear

JUST

.

•

For sale by an book-sellers, 01' sent, postpaid,
of the price, by the publishers.

The standard church music book of to-day is
Landes Domini. It is the work of Dr. Robinson,
of whose hymn-books Two Million Copies have
It is not an experiment,- it is a great
been sold.
and enduring success, and it is now being adopted
by 59 many churches that the dream of uniformity
in the use of hymn-books would seem to be soon
an accomplished
It has never disappointed,
fact.
nor failed to stimulate
congregational singing.
"An ideal prayer-meeting book," Laudes Dom
ini for the Prayer Meeting, has recently been
issued, and the success of Laudes Domini for the
Sunday School is well known. These three books
are entirely
independent, but many churches use
the three with the highest satisfaction.

-

.

.

Choice Extracts from Writings of F. B.
Meyer. 48 pages, sc, pel' copy; perdoz,..

dolph & ·Company.

T----R-AC· 1-S'

.

Per doz.

Envelope Series of Booklets.

of her life.

'Send

the

.

FROM THE eONG-REGATIONAL SUln)AY-SCHOOL AND
PUBLISHING SOCIETY:
'the Boy Convict of Bermuda. By Margaret E.
Winslow. 7%. in. x 51/4, pp. 301; iUustrated. Cloth.

that

He is. thoroughly reverent and thonghtful, and will
many a reader unsuspected truth and beauty

point OHt to

1Il

pic

Publications Received.

English Grammar
G34_ in. x 4%. pp, 59.

Spu,'geon.

Christian Life Series.

Dickmson, whose death has
lately emphasized: both her poetic genius
ture of

1.00

"

..•

year, or 2$ ants a copy.
the publislurs (send check, dr{ljt, money orexpress order).

33 East

,$1.00

,

1.00
Tried by Fire. Expositions of 1st Peter
U
Good, exceedingly good; not .only spiritual, but also
thoughtful, fresh, suggestive, and thoroughly practical."

boys and girls

a

.

�:U:::���dOtil��:��t!}eWi� \!o��:h l:gg

"Stran�e

verses

marked this month

ticles, two of

PILLS,

which will jmt all the digestive
organs in healthy condition.

der Matthews's serial story, Lieut. Schwatka's arti
cle on "A Dash with Dogs for Life or Death," a
charming story by Mary E. Wilkins, and a host of
other good things. During the volume now begin
ning, besides a long list of serial stories, ST. NICHOLAS
will have a great number of useful articles on such
subjects as" How Columbus Reckoned," "William the
Conqueror," "Volcanoes and Earthquakes," "Straight
Lines and Circles,"
Corners of Our Coun
'
try," ",Honors to the Flag, "Boys and the National
Guard," "The Making of a Great Newspaper," etc.

English

among us give occasion for
papers in The Review of Reviews on Hugh
Price Hugbes and the denomination that he
now

A"

MANDRAKE

Has been the editor, and the pens of the great
est writers of the English world; and the pencils
of the most famous illustrators, have been at
its service,
Tennyson, Longfellow, Bryant,
Thomas Hughes, Whittier, Bret Harte, Bayard
Taylor, Mrs. Burnett, Miss Alcott, Donald G.
Mitchell, George Macdonald, and Professor
Proctor are a few of the many great names
which have been upon its list of contributors.
Everything in it is illustrated.

The November Number,

of Methodists

of the

can h cured-safely and
surely-witll
DR. SCHENCK'S

Ready everywhere Saturday, October 24th, begins
the new volume and is just the number for new
readers to buy. It contains first chapters of Bran

Magazines.
The

It

Mary Mapes Dodge

on

"

whom

step

E)espepsia.

MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

problem of religion in our schools. Religion
in a man is always welcomed •. People wel
come a religious teacher while tbey repudiate
teacher of

a

The authots of

hoth essays are friends to religion. In this
fact we find the best solution of the vexed

a

burning

a

sensation. This is
in the d-irect-ion of

lly

G. F. Root.

Send

10 cents

ever rendere-d.
Price. SO cts a sin£le cOPY"
for sample copy of"Musica.l Visitor" {or CbQlJ'S.
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of method than it is from the

over-preciseness of the few martinets who may be devel
oped by an undue adl1erence to method. Nature plans

throughout a whole twelvemonth for the autumn's harvest,
and the farmer must faU in with her plans and methods.
Why should not we plan with equal painstaking care for

twelvemonth to come, to the best of my abilitY,; and I
always decide to do it. I could not stand the strain of

the

the matter every week. I fear it would result
pl'ostl'ation before the year was out." There
great truth involved in this semi-humorous confes
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deciding questions of duty every day,
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once for all.
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rings, if his physical health allows Mm to attend the
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"AT the beginning of every year," said an earnest
Chlistian man, "I decide the question whether I shall
attend and sustain the church prayer meeting for the
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IMPULSE.

th e
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systematic

mankind, and whose plans result in
abundant fruitage. Method, plan, and painstaking care
in religi0us work, inspired with glowing enthusiasm and
a Christ-like purpose, is what the church needs in every
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in how many
'thinking. "Wanted...,. a strong boy;"
places that legend might be truthfully displayed! The
i world wants boys that are strong, first of all, in body. A

huuy. It IS' possible to
.take t�me to do everythmg
that ought to be done.
It IS possible to leave undone
.,.'.
things that ought not to be done, or, at least, that need

ican
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WANTED..,.. A STRONG BOY."

a sign in a store window, as we passed by the
morning. At noon it was gone, presumably bethe boy had come. The placard, however, had

cause
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any such

S@ read
other

unprofitable
they
common, but It cannot well be
'said teo often that there IS a, panacea even for the Amer-}
as

trust has
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safe.
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you flatter yourself that your liability insurance is
effected?
You had better examine your policy; and
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bright lady 'Of. Do
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to him that in her

acquaintance who remarked

hood

to use. In your 'efforts to inc;:rease the alz e of your
in

recent address Dr. Storrs told of

a

girlby the fore- find out also whether the company that y'OU
lock, but now tha-t the cares of wifehood and maternity, any capital behind it or a divine charter to do
had 'come upon her she was always engaged: in a frantic business.
effort to catch Tim.e by his back hair. The simile i·s sug-
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'or

Olrristian has not been able to stand the
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which
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against responsibility for injuries inflicted on others
horses or his machinery, how much more welcome
the prayer-meeting service or not.
would be a paper securing him against all liability for
Tetzel's coffers would be
nervous prostration, but in the prostration of .good inten-I the effects of an evil example!
tions, the breaking down of good resolutions, and in the light compared with those of one who could write poli
gradual deterioration of the whole Christian life, whereas, des granting full indemnity for encouraging others to
if the matter had been decided for the whole year, 01', think lightly of sin and its penalty, to live without prayer,
better still, for the whole life, the habit would have be- without the Bible, without God, and for leading them to
come so fixed that it would be a second nature to set
the gambling-table, the theatre, and the saloon.
On reflection, however, it seems doubtful whether this
apart one evening in the week for this social service'
is not just the sphere in which the idea is not a new one.
among God's people.
This same rule applies to all other religious duties that The employer who mercilessly grinds. the faces of the
are regularly recurrent.
Why should they not be habit- poor has often paid premiums to some benevolent so
ual'l Why should we not decide once for a lifetime 00 do ciety, and has then posed as a philanthropist. The man
them? This is one great value of the Christian Endeavor who allows liquor to be sold on his premises takes out a
pledge. It does not leave these matters debatable. It is policy in a home .f'or dipsomaniacs. Parents have long
not an open question whether the young Christian shall looked to the Sunday school as furnishing the best se
support his own church and attend its weekly meetings .. curity against loss through neglect of instruction ill the
It does not have to be decided every day whether he Bible at home.
Thousands are soothing their anxieties
It by the thought of the heavy insurance that they carry in
; shall do this duty 01.' that duty, or leave both undone.
is all decided when he takes the 'pledge of membership the Church Company.
The fundamental principle of in
in the Society.
His religious life is saved a disastrous "surance, that security is found in distributing a risk
At last the mortar of good habit is set, and the among many persons, is, indeed, so familiar that many
strain.
symmetrical building of a Christian iJife is complete. feel safe in simply sMfting their entire responsibility to
There is more grace in a good habit than in a good emo- "society" in general, without even the payment of the
smallest premium in any quarter.
tion, and i.t is far better worth cultivating.
Perhaps, then, the seemingly new plan has been so
widely adopted that we need' rather to suggest the quesTAKING TIME BY THE FOREI:,.OCK.
Many

one.

recelv.ed to January, 1892,
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of hiS love for that father and mother who have

sacnficed
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·so

!Duch for IllS advancement.

indication of

We should look

binding him to the house of
God as a regular, thoughtful attendant.
We should inqqire as to the connecting links in his life between hilt
daily conduct and the Word of God. Has he come int@
an earnest, loyal relation to Jesus Christ, as his Savio1.\r
and Master?
Is he "strong in the Lord and in the
power of his might" ?
Yes, there is a great demand for strong boys. Satan
wants them, that he may rob them of their present and
Christ wants them, that through
prospective vigor.
their youthful robustness the weak places in his army may
The church of to-day, as well as commer
be reinforced.
cial corporations, may well hang out the sign in, unmis
takable characters, and keep it displayed, "Wanted
strong boys!
for

some

a

tie

"

LIABILITY INSURANCE.

THE idea of insurance a£,ainst loss in certain ways has
been familial' for years.
Gradually the field 'Of the business has widened until protection was offered apparently

against

almost all conceivable harm

ways from natural causes.
propose to free one from

arising in unforeseen
Now, however, new enterprises
personal liability for injuries

THIS WEEK'S BILL

OF
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"
-

Politics" is in the

now; and Mr. Winship's" Plain Talk" along
that line will commend itself to all right-minded citizens,
air

just

irrespective

of

Wells's words

on

their

party preferences.

"Work"

are sure

of

a

--

Professol'

hearty welcome,

especially from all who learned from him last summel'
"How To Play."
As always, Mr. Mills gives from bis
meeting? To be sure, there may be other occasionally happening to others.
The favor with which this latest plan is received
store of experience some instructive incidents, especially
exceptional circumstances that prevent his attendance,
But these will be so plainly exceptional that they will gests the welcome that would be given a further applica- helpful for those who are definitely seeking to win souls.
only prove that the rule of hi!'! life is It sOllnd and correct tion of the principle. If a man is glad to obtain a gUllr- --The retiring president of the New York State Union,
--

SUg-j
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Dr.

Farrar, enlightens

on a

us

bright subject.

Mr.

--

Danielson and MI'S. Rowe have valuable messages for
earnest souls.--That last glimpse of "John Henry"
is

a sermon

in itself.
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its attention this week to

tary reads

Miss

our

�rticle.

has had her annual convention; of
read about it.

The

course

OF

I

is being attained.
To" think more a series of special meetings in which many were spiritu
something that, like virtue, is always ally interested. Though weak at first, it gradually in

questions

-that is

reward.

these

'Ve

I

questions,

What books and writel'S have most helped you?

State

all
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seCl'e-!
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want to
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corresponding
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hope to receive many more answers creased in numbers and interest, until, last winter, they
and expect to make from them were able to engage an evangelist to come and labor
Another some exceedingly valuable broadsides in future numbers. ! among them for several weeks with very beneficial
I
!
and watch I Let us repeat them once more:results, and are now planning the erection of a chapel in

--

that your

sure

Schuyler's

the

alII

Applied Christianity" gives

country towns.
Christian Endeavor "broadside;" read it all,

for the next. --Be

I posing
broadly"
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for

preference.
Judgment, is the greatest exhibition

your

in uour

What,

This work of

moral cpurage in ancient 01' modern times 'I
What deed or utterance outside oj Bible

.

IT!-A crowded and enthusiastic Chris-

d one most to ILe
JIG
0 d' 8 kimy d om,
p on

tian Endeavor overfiow

missionary meeting in connection
with the annual meeting of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, as our news columns
Such a thing was never heard of before.
announce.
Moreover, this meeting was held in the Baptist Church,
was suggested by the president of the Baptist Christian
Endeavor society, and the arrangements (with the consent of the authorities of the American Board) were all
made by him. Better and better! Here is youth, mis
sionary enthusiasm, and tnterdeaoralnetional comity all
in oae. Let there be another such meeting Dext year.

J

an d

WIlY

place of the small and uncomfortable schoolhouse where
they have been obliged to worship for years for want of a
oj better place.
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Fol' The Golden Rule

WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR OUR
BY A.UGUSTUS R.

SMITH.

SCRIPTURE EXAMINATIONS FOR SUNDAY":'

hearing

are

of

much at the

our

present day about the

great cities, and the work that has

been and should be done in them.

which prove fatal to the mischievous feasters. We wish
this were the worst damage ever wrought by unwhole

its beautiful scenery and the surpassing loveliness of its
views, but those who come for a few weeks or months to

paid to the scattered rural districts, many of them
mountainous and remote from railroads and the outside
world.

enjoy

ual health and
out for

poison

even

on

the

an.

one

that

the 11f.e Qf those who read.

is

County, Massachusetts,

its beauties have little

conception

justly

the county has
more than half

Look

North

printed page!.

a

population

are

noted for

of the

work that needs to be done in this section.

imperils the spirit

spiritual

of 'over

massed in

eighty thousand,
Pittsfield, Adams, and

guard

over

keeps

whatever affects his health and

vigilant
strength. The tatiag'

are

reached the limit set by his physician, his wife
pulled his eoat-tatis and informed 'him that his time

orators in Amel'ica when

censorship might

we

wished that

bave been exercised

oser

some

similar

them,

for the

sake of their listeners' strength, if not for their

I

own.

by edito
compelled by lack of space, we have
been in the babit of quietly, though by no means nnap
preciatively, Jayi·ng one side most of the warm words of
commendation of THE GOLDEN RULE, which every day
come through the mails.
We feel, however, that some
acknowledgment is due to those who have recently sent
us, in such increasing measure, their hearty words of
gratitude for what they unanimously term the growing
helpfulness of these columns. We are glad to take this
way of assurlng all such correspondents of OUI' thankful
ness for these expressions, whose genuineness we cannot
doubt, Such generous appreciation is a delightful en
couragement in carrying out plans for the future, with
A WORD

even

.

QF

modesty.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT -Incited
..

success.

As piscatorial fishing ends, ecclesiastical :fishing begins
I wish that we ministers employed a skill as skHfu,l, a wis
dom as wise in catching men as we employ in catching trout
What varieties of apparatus for capturing the speckled beau
ties of stream and pond and sea! I asked a famous maker
of .. tiles "-Baily, of Foxcroft" near Moosehead Lake-how
..
Six hundred or
many different kinds of fliea he made.
"
Think of it; six hundred different
.seven
was his answer.
forms of temptation for getting a fish onto a hook. How
many different methods do we ministers have for getting an
evening congre�ation? how many for making the prayer
meeting interestmg? how many for, getting the lazy and the
indifferent to work and the penurious to give? Natnre has
infinite variety in constant uniformity; the ministry is in
clined toward a constant uniformity and a very finite va

These words are just as well worth pondering by super
intendents and teachers of Sunday schools and by presi
dents and committees oi Christian Endeavor societies as
there

on

your

a case

thorough

of spontaneous

and

of

our

transatlantic brethren.

Scripture examinations,

how

they are far in advance of us. In all parts of the
kingdom these examinations are regularly conducted
under the auspices of the Sunday-School Union.
To be
sure, a comparatively small number of scholars from each
school enter, and some schools furnish no competitors.
the very fact that such an examination is held
must be a. stimulus and incentive to more faithful study

in many

cases.

in order to"

That

our

readers may understand the nature of the
we print the questions on the examination

examination,

papers of last April, when the times of
were being studied.

Elijah and Elisha

Questions: SenIor DivIsIon.
1. Name and describe the places visited by Elijah and
Elisha in company.
2. What was the meaning of Elisha's last request to Elijah,
and how was it answered '1
3. Name the miracles worked by Elisha. eecorded in these

chapters.

What lessons may we learn f.rom the story of the Shu
nammite's son?
5. What lessons may we learn from the story 01 Naaman ?
6. How did Elisha's influence secure peace between Israel
and Syria, and bow does his counsel accord Wit'll New
Testament precepts?
7. Explain the following phrases:
4

-

"

weeks later to go into the various outlying districts and
hold revival services.
Their efforts were graciously

blessed, and many souls

hook,

were

brought

to Christ.

it for

THQSE QUESTIQNS about books and reading, instances
heroism, and the most important event in the history

some

time, and he himself would have lost the

pleasure and profit of

the

I

I

prayer

coming

by great outpourings of the Spirit

on

may
the young.

If this

young man had not belonged to a society at home, his
natural diffidence would have led him to' stand aloof from

work, and those to whom he
of God's kingdom, are calling forth some interesting went would not have received his help.
A letter just received says,
Another important matter that presents itself in this
answers from our readers.
"'fhe accompanying answers to your questions may be i connection is the forming of societies from regular school
of no value to you 01' to anyone else; but I am very house prayer meetings, and at union chapels. We have
grateful for the questions, which have set me to thinking eight such organizations in the county, but to illustrate the
more broadly than
e.ver before along these lines." We I work that may be accomplished it is only necessary to
Me glad for this evidence thnt one of onr ohjects in prospeak of one. It was organized In December, 188'7, aft!'r
of

advantage

in English Sunday
modestly believe that

.

riety.

are

have the

In the matter of scholars'

we

while last year a
Endeavorj
�: :: ��sCh�:�c!i ��°fs�:T'�nd the horsemen th.�t."
letter of indorsement was requested from each pastor in
3. "Bread of the first-fruits."
4 ... Heteaneth on my hand."
the county having a Y. P. S. C. E. in his church, and
5. "The Lord opened the eyes of the young man."
these were printed and distributed liberally among our
8. Give the chief features of Elisha's character and work.
societies and all churches without such organizations, the
QuestIons: JunIor DIvisIon.
Of the one hun
expense being met by advertisements.
dred churches in the county, more than half have adopted 1. What places were visited by Elijah and Elisha before
they were parted?
this organization. Five societies organized with ten 2. What did Elisha ask of Elijah just before they were parted,
and what was the answer?
members or less, and eleven others have been' begun
3. What miracle did Elisha work at .Jericho?
with less than twenty members.
4. Tell the story of the Shunammite's son.
The ad vantage of this work in the country is twofold; 5. Tell the story of the healing of Naaman.
6. How did Gehazi sin, and what was his punishment?
it not only builds up the local church and strengthens
7. What took place at Dothan?
and encourages the pastor in his work;' but it also 8. How were the Syrian soldiers treated in Samaria?
strengthens and prepares the young people themselves
Professor Harper's movement last winter for an exam
by making them familial' with the methods and work of ination on the life of Christ is a notable effort along this
this society, and in touch with this great movement
line, which we hope will be entered into by Sunday
throughout the country, so that when business calls them schools, Ohrlstian Endeavor societies, and yonng people
to wider fields and larger places, as is constantly the case
generally all over the land.
with young people from our hill towns, they are familial'
with the workings of the society, and have learned to
THE ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER FQR YOUNG MEN has
love and prize the principles for which it stands, and in
been appointed by the Young Men's Christian Associa
their new homes they seek to identify themselves at once
tions of the world for Nov. 8-14, and it is earnestly
with a similar society and to canyon the same work.
desired that the time should be observed by Christian
A very pleasant example of this was in the case of a
people everywhere by united prayer. The call is espe
young man of my acquaintance who left his home in the
cially emphasized by the conference at Amsterdam dur
country to go to a city in New York State to engage in
the past summer, and the review of the progress of
business. Immediately upon his arrival, he united with ing
the Associations furnishes abundant cause f01' praise on
the young people there in their society, and was one of
account of what has been wrought through them and for
the leading workers who were appointed by them a few
fervent
that the
months
be marked

FISHING.,-" Farmton," in one of his brlglat columns .in
Adllance, draws this suggestive comparison:-

How many fiies
Christian worker?

was

nominations for Christian

The

by ministers.

union

distributed the" Testimonies of Pastors in Different De

and

firmer confidence i'n their

county

generation, but the result of
systematic work. One year the "Model
Constitution" and a circular letter, explaining the So
ciety and offering any desired assistance, was sent to the
pastor of every evangelical church .in the county; twelve
months later "The Christian Endeavor Catechism,"
"What It Is and How It Works," and" The Beginning
of Christian Endeavol'" were sent; the third year we

.not

was

np,; whereat he closed his remarks and obediently sat
down. We confess that we have sometimes listened to

rial

elsewhere.

organized in February, 1887,
with thirteen societies, while to-day we number forty
three seaior and two Juaior societies.
This growth was
firmly
Our

accounts of his recent address at Newca,stle i·nform us
that when the' .. Graad Old :Man" in hi,s speech bad'

we

"do better"

A certain percentage must be attained
pass," and to those who pass the best exam
ination prizes are awarded, and are presented at public
the' meetings of the union.

and in many of the smaller towns the
in a very weak and feeble condition, hardly

Adams;

churches

England,

things they

while in other matters

Although However!

AN INVALUABLE COMPANION. -It appears that MrS. being able to sustain the stated means of grace. In
Gladstone accompanies her illustrious husband in his' midst of such eircumstances, Christian Endeavor has
come in and done a work well worth observing and imi
dn
and
most

political campaign,

SOME

schools,

ever,

Berkshire

We fear that in too. many books offered
is a worse poison in the printed mat

bindings,

Far less attention has

been

public gaze there

ter than in the

Lee, Mass.

HILL TOWNS?

SCHOOL SCHOLARS.

WE

spiritual needs

Iiterature.

but individual Christians of the societies

a Y. P. S. C. E. organized in
everya.vailable locality. Let everyone who reads this
ask himself the question: Is there not some church
located neal' me where they need a society? Cannot I
help them organize one? And as God's Spirit suggests the
answer, may he also give you grace fully to do your part.

by those who know, that books stored
in a bookstore are exceedingly liable to be attacked by
rats, who. gnaw them for the sake of the paste contained
in the binding. Sometimes, however, the hig}}ly colored
covers owe their brilliancy to the use 0f poisonous dyes,

to

extending our societies among our counperformed by the officers of the

cannot be

should endeavor to have

WE ARE TQLD

some

try churches

THE SIXTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
WORK will be held in the First

QF

CHRISTIANS

AT

Congregational Church,

Washington, D. C., November 5-11. These conventions
afford all evangelical Christians a valuable opportunity
to confer on the best methods of Christian work; and
Christians interested or engaged in evangelistic, Chris
tian Endeavor, city mission, or special church work are
invited, with the privilege of participation in discussions
and of obtaining reduced rates on transportation and
entertainment. Particulars may be obtained by address
ing Rev. John C. Collins, New Haven, Conn.

THE
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"One
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i� 'BoUt." M.1l$fer,
aU

are

'Be

cers of the society, and the chairmen of the
various committees comprise the members of
"the headquarters," and to show their efforts
have been appreciated we have only to men
tion that all the nominations, reports, and
suggestions have been accepted by themem
bers. A great amount of time has been given
to these meetings, which are held monthly,
in considering the best way to further the
society's interest in every matter. The re
sult is we have been able to introduce sev
eral features, which we have had the satis
faction of seeing carried out in other societies
as well as our own.

h"
'0" J"U�",
��III})O¥.'
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and
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even

OUR GROWTH.
of the

Membership
.

Young

Han El1t.1eavor:

People's

Societies of Chris

Societies.
2
7
56
156
253
850

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
In 188;

In
In
In
In
In
In

GOLDEN

Members.
68
481

which

2,870

8,905
10,964
50,000

,

......•

from
Pre:�tde:nt"
.,3 Cie:t'l(

of

October 29, 1891. [t01

practically

are

addition the

reaffirmation 'Of

a

principles before held,

Lookout Uornmittee.-Tlte members of this
committee are responsible for the visitation
of aU absent ones, and to arrange at the dose i
of the weekly meetings for the delivery of
2,314
140,000
the printed weekly motto. Most gratifying
In 1888
4,879
310,000
results have come from the monthly church
In 18.89
7,672
48S,000
In 18fJO
11,013
61iO,000
meetings, worked up by this committee, who
In 1'8,91 (on r-ecord July 1) 16,274
1,008,980
on the last occasion sent around to every
member of the church a special printed invi
tation to help in making t'hat meeting the
"best yet."
familiar Letter
t{),e:
Since the comLiterature Committee.
: mencement @f No.9, the. chairman of this
o
t1)e: \lnite:d
, committee
has 'successfully carried out the
Such
objects intended at its formation.
B,right ldeas from Australia.
Lworks as' "Chrissy's Endeavor" (Pansy),
Professor Drummond's" Greatest Thing in
BOSTON, OCT. 19, 1'891:.
the World" and "�he Changed Life;"
My DEAR. FRIENDS,:-I have received "Mistel.' Horn,"
by Mark Guy Pearse; and
the first. '" Annual Review" 'Of the Young a number of the cheap publications of the :
"
Pansy" series have been lent round
People's Society of Christian. Endeavor of amongst the members. Our senior yOURg
the Yarra 'Street Wesleyan Church of men's class have had the opportunity every
()f choosing their own li'brnries [rem
Victoria, which contains so Sunday
the selections placed in the class-room by the.
ideas
that
I
must
share
them committee.
many bdght
Temperance Committee. -T,ne subject of
with my readers.
temperance has been prominerstly kept before the members in several ways. By far'
Mea Number One.
the most
a
''''h,
..
ears
nri b e d mo tt 0 car d
.:fi t ie a neatlv
yprm
..

RULE.

and which

are

follows:-

hearts

Resolved, That, as' from the beginning, we
stand upon an evangelical basis (meaning by
"evangelical," personal faith in the di vine
human person and atoning work of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ as the only and
sufficient source of salvation), and we recom
mend that, as in the United Society, only so
cieties 'connected with evangehcal churches

done

be enrolled
unions.

what? The

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

:

How can we persuade our mem
bel'S to do something more than read verses
at. the prayer meetings?
L. s. w.

Ans. We shall

Graduating
Class, which we

publish

so 'On

think will

a

the salvation of at least

{broadside

the

Verse-readers'

the,

from

help"

reach

L. S. W."

this

and many others.

us

pledge

Here is

a

'Gee]ong,

'

WHOM?

Your

to

ness

pastor.

es te em

him.

help

f or h'im, an d WI'
"1" mgIt will bot hurt him.

It will not tend to

sinful

develop

pride.
mentioned, a
good.
few weeks since, a delightful greeting
given by an Endeavor society in a Massa
chusetts city to their pastor on his return
It will do him

from vacation.

teUi'ng

of

now

comes

elaborate welcome

a; more

ser

chorus of

a

given

a

should have known that, without such

we

written

are

earnestly

are

great outpouring Qf ·the

a

Praise the LOl'M we
upon 11S."
that prayer will be -nay. is

Spirit

�bou;t

"We

stateme»t.
for

praying

important,w.as the, Puhlishi,nig,of

.

ministers, is to con,

series of revival

thirty voices being In'
training to furnish special music. "This
society is in a flourishing condition," wlites
our correspondent. Of course it is, brother;

letter

a

two weeks'

a

vices,

We

And

J:, to the
society, under

pastor, and with ,the

assistance of prominent

duct

from the

EpiscO'pal

N.

Bridgton,

the direction of the

.

a ff ec tirona t' e

news

Methodist

Street

effect that their Endeavor

Your

to Dr Brown the pastor of the Memorial
:
,',sml);llpledge-bookcontainingtwelvepledgell"
'.,."....
are
the pocket or left: Baptisf Church, Pbiladelphia, 'on hIS reat
tIle
each
week
to
member
given
in:
every
c�r,ried
:rller
m a: conspicuous place III ·the house, thus
turn from a season of rest.
..
:A member of
..
..J',.'
mee t',
or hl
nm ,.0 uve
1:'
mg,. for
l!Jy nunng t., ie nex t acting as a good introduction to those-who
his society writes,:tIlat
seven days.
'have
Two,'
writes
a
l
My correspondent
no� signed temperance ple�ge,.
To show him that' we had -missed him,
this card is, always sent to absent mem- very enjoyable Band of Hope me�tlllg,s have
been arranged for by this committee, seven
and that we were now ready at his bidding
and
it
introducserves
as
often
an
bers,
pledges being taken at each. 'T,fte number for the faHcam'paign, we 'invited the Sunday
tion when inquiries are made concerning of pledges received through the instrumen- school and the yO!J.ng. people of the church
tality .of the books referred to, 'has new to give him a welcome home. The church
absence, etc. Here IS a recent card:reached the large numberof 157 .. In looking parlor was beautifully decorated with
plants
'at this' large riumber we feel thankful to
and flowers. An address of welcome with
•
'.

bearing fruit.
delightful bit of

Church 'in East

Of what?

during

is

Commerce
TELL HI M OF IT.

soul

one

year. Already the tidingstbat
from the broad field indicate that

coming

-

.

sure

'

being

.

.'

.

ill

,

Y. S, Y. P. S. C. E.
1891.

"Foil the eyes of ,the Lord are over ,the righteous,
and hiS ears-are open unto; their prayers."
--1

Soul-winning is the
blessed, bringing

is tw.ice

always

its benediction

the winner and WOIi

on

alike.
Here it is again, this time from IOWlI,
telling of the last consecration meeting: in
a society in, Mason City.
�fter sp�a:king:
of the earnestness and feeling' manirested
during the roll call the writer contlnuess-

.

Motto�Mar.ch 25th,

answered.

.

I

•

-

work that

'

'

'

,

thought so. We were sure of it. Of
sincerity of that pledge at the
closing meeting in Minneapolis, where
thousands of devoted disciples stood with
uplifted hands, promising to labor each for
WE

Ques.

on

yes, we are sure such action is the
of practical wisdom.

-

height

the list of State and local

on

•

.

grand fellowship of a world
binding Clllistiao'l
together as nothing else has -ever,

wide movement tha.t is

as

,think that so many 'have been. induced to
sign this pledge, knowing that -the resnlt is
simply the united efforts of those who avail
themselves of -doing good in such a grand
'cause as total abstinence.

of service was delivered by one of
young men" which was, very beautifully
responded .t@ by she pastor, after .whieh we
an gave him a 'hearty hand-shaking to let

promises
our

i

him,'
and

--���...._,---�-----.

wor d

happy thought is the "goodSOCIety, W 1rlclh seema to b e one 0 f
.

introductions

were

.

'evidEll\l.tly

ahead to the close of a-nother summer's

than

it:--

a

little.

0'"
'J-

heart

pastor's

course

it is

some

more

d. istance

'good- WOl'd Society.
The influence' vaca-tion, but can YDU not think of some
whjch this society has -had 'on its members 'Occasion on which you can appropriately
we are sure, be shown in -their live!'! for'
b ouq,uet and basket. of delicacies that is Will, to
to yOUI"' pastor soine ,of your feelyea'l's
:cqme. Tbe ,object of the formation express
sent, 'Out:of this society as one of our committees was
when does
ingsfol" 111m? His birthday
"for ·the purpose of'suppressing exaggerated'
it come? And then before you know it,
.�'-------�----'_""'---*
and un'kind rem3irks about others, rather to,
WITH KIND REMEMBRANCES
one an'0 th er" an d prac t'Ise t' h e
th e fi rs t' d ay 0 f nex t J auuary WI'11 b e h ere,
say goo d a b oU t'
love which thi·nketh no
FROM THE
�vil." W� have .fiHy' and what better New Year's gift than
of our members belongmg to thIS s@clet.y,
same such greetmg as the' one we have
BU,NSIUNE G'OMM1TTEE
who have paid in ,fines the sum, of £110s. 1d.,
which has ,been handed 'over to the funds of described
OF TH,R
"
accompanied by some little
the mission committee. Each time the rule,
..
',.
YARRA ST. YOUNG PEOPLE;S SOCIETY
of
YDur regard? .pon t tlunk
is br,oken a ,fine of one half-peuny is seiJf- 'token
OF CHRISTIAN EN[)EA VOR.
imposed. Christians, we all' know, shotild be it necessary to gi ve your pastor a ,h-ouse,
!Ii' above such a sOcioety:; b:ut as a �um?er of
or a three hundred dollar watch , 01' an
them are not, we are lDphned to thmk If they
Idea Number Thtee.
all joined this s()ciety the world would be ,'excursiDn ticket to the Holy Land. and
If all our sDcieties' made as -intelligeJilt far br-ighter and happier for their having
return. But in
some
simple, hearty,
use 0f the committee's as does ·the Yal'l'a' d:ene so.
united way let your pastor know
Stveet Wes}eyan SDciety 'f should be very
But.if I ,keep on I shaH republish this' how much
you think of him.
glad. Here is what the Annual Rev·iew whole repDrt, so I wil'l ''Only add that I do
The

_

.

'

Just.
nothing

close,

president, who had

our

attended the Convention,

rose and said that
occurred during those' wondrous,
four day's, which so filled her soul with longing forChristlikeness and power for useful'
ness as did the consecration service, wb'en'
all stood with right hand Upraised, pledg{l(j,
to win at least one soul" for Christ and the
in the coming' year j then sdle
church"
paused an instant, and said: "Dear feHo",.
members of our home society, your fi·fteen
delegates, stood with the 15,000, and pledged
with them to win at least one soul this year,
W e f ee 1 t b at we, as your representatives,
pledged yOlt personally to help in this effort.
I want to ask that all now who 3I).'e wimnj(
"to redeem their pledg-e from our hands and
:(aithfully to discharge its promise themselves, this eoming year, will rise to theirfeet;" and all did ristl, and we have made
..

.

�

'I

at the

.

We are inclined to think

that it cheered that

is what. they cal] their fruit and
flower commi,t,tee, and a card bearsng the
jjoUo:wing kind words is attached to every

I

arnest.

TIle" sunshine. committee
Is another the committees of this Christian Endeavor
bap:'p'y th@.nghtfromtbeantip.odes.This "society. Here 'is what the rep' ort saye of

,

'

Refreshand social reunions
the order of the

wel1e.in e,
th.'then served,

".this.
We Iike

"

'

,,'

we

evening.

Another

Idea Number Two'.

at

ments were'

Idea Number Five.

feter3:12.

know

.

,

at promIse,
t h"

.

even

as

It was

_-"

•

on t I lao

m ..... /)

blessed Sabbath night in the Conven,tion.
How is it in your society, dear readex.?
How is it in your -Own life"
at Minneapolis?
Is a spirit af genuine

fellow-delegate

.

c�ns�cra
wmmng
I,

ul
speCl'fi c work f
We beheve an

� sQ..·

be truthfully given
answer
�ffirmative
and
hundreds and thousands of

we

rejoice already

glor�ous tidings

ADMIRABLY EXPRESSED.

active member has, the ,privilege af say of this soci'ety:one
of the committees. A great
We desire to express our hearty approval I
WE have recei'ved frDm Pmf. 'T. H,.
amount @f i.nteres,t has been taken in the
of Yarra ·S'treet Y. P. S. C. E. for several
com,mittee meetings, which are often held at ,FeasoRS. It has been the means of largely, Sonnedecker a copy 'or resolutioJils recently
the close of the weekly meeting, or on a'll
increasing the numbers of the Sunday .school, adopted by the OhiO' Synod of ,the Re
evening arranged: for.
wh.ich means larger attendance at ,the cllurch.
Each of the chairmen, at the close of the : It lias been a
good tratning-gronnd, t'he effect. "formed Church, Wllich we give in full to
consecration meeting, reads to the meeti,ng a
of which in after years will be a
our readers, because they seem to us an
report of the work done by each committee of wor,king Christians. By their regul3!r atduring the month. Many of them have spe tendance and interest displayed,,.it has shown excellent example of wise action on the
cial work from the church and school j for' that
they have their hearts right in the work; part of a denomination toward the Chris
instance, the executive were asked to ar that in carrying out all the various work
tian EndeavDr movement.
range for members to take charge of visitors
adopted by them, they are materially helping
to the church, showing them to seats, and
the church.
Resolved:those always the best obtainable; then the
Fil'st, That we commend the Y. P. S. C. E.
Let
us
see
how
of
these
were
asked
to
take
committee
many
bright
temperance
to' the careful consirleration of aU our, pas
charge of the Sunrl<ty-school Band of Hope; ideas fronl Australia we can put in prac tors, and request them to inve,stigate care
the Sunday-school committee to do the visit
fully its claims, methods, alld actual work
ing of all absent scholars; the prayer-meeting tice in America. YDur friend,
ings, with reference to its introduction into
committee to take charge of every alternate
their midst.
"teachers' monthly prayer meeting;" the
Second, That classes as far as' practical
sunshine committee to visit the sick scholars;
appoint classical organ.izers to push systemat
and the lit;,rature committee to encourage
ically this work forward.
the senior scholars by special inducements
Thil'd, That as soon as convenient this·
to avail themselves of our large Sunday
Synod open a coluLIln in the statistical re
school circnlating library. So that we can
port in order to recDrd its numerical strength.
safely say that we have had the confidence
::'ow'th, That a ,committee be appointed to
of the office-bearers of the church and school.
arrange a cOllrse of reading covering the
this
committee
it
been
ha.s
Throngh
system
The real name of 'every person who asks a question
history, polity and doctrines of the Reformed
our aim to do all we could, not on our own
must accompany the question, though not for publica
Chur.ch for the Y. P. S. C. E. societies.
responsibility, but with the unanimous ap tion. From this hint many persons who have received
Official recDgnition and ,oversight, and
proval of our elders.
no answer to their questions will understand the reason.

l�

III

'

not wonder that the ministers of the clmrch

'0

revealmg Itself?
can

earnest,

says of the various committees:�

t·IOn to tl

'

in

that

cases;
«)f the

anticipation
are

in store for tiS

born the harve!ilt fieIds.

Every
joining

.

THE SECOND SOCrETY.

AN,event of

'

generation',

�<£.�
�Qe:stion 'BOx..

full

Idea Number Four.

I must

specify

the committees
model

society.

E:eecutive

the efforts that

'Of

putting forth in this
Thus reads the report:are

Committee.
Our
of the Sunday

superintendents

some

_

ministers,

school. ofri·

Ques. Are Unitarian or Universalist so
cieties enrDlled by the United Society?
D.

Ans. ,No.

by

The

B.

R.

United Society stands
the resolutions passed at Minneapolis,

instructiDn

doctrines
Christian

-

in

histDry, polity, and

such action is

sure

to make

EndeavDr societies in the Re
as fully loyal and useful as
possible under a distinct denom

formed Church
would be

inational

name.

All these

benefits,

and in

no

ordinary importance

Chl'istian Eudeavor annals

wa.s

in

the tenUI

of the society in the North
This society
Newburyport.
formed Oct. 17, 1881, was the second ever
established; and it bas had a prosperous nurl
most useful history under the leadership,
during all this time, of 'Rev. C. P. MUls,

anniver&a,ry
Church

:

'

the

of

..

beloved and

ch utch.

honored

pastor

of the

The

significance of this seconrl
society was very great. When ,the secO'nrl
society was formed, the seal of approval O'f
a practical pastor and ch urch were put
upon the movement that God has' since sO'

greatly blessed. ,The fact that Mr. Mills
was ready so early to adDpt the plan' indi�
cated a brDad, generous spirit that was
above all me;tn jealDusy of anothel"s wurk.
When this second society was f'Ormed, toO',
the fellowship of Christian Endeavor be
came

possible

foi.' the first time.

On all

these accounts, this celebration, Oct. 17,
1891, was a notable one. All the seventy

CouQ,ty were invited,
responded in large numbers. Exoellent

societies of Essex:

and

[1 t] October 29, 1 891

THE

.

RULE.

GOLDEN

77

the members to study t�at department of
were given in the morning by
stood for the AlmiglIty, it was no
So, with trembling words and a heart
G�LDEN RULE that IS so helpful to the beating as it never had before, I asked my
Dwight M. Pratt, of Portland, pastor erence to say that this name in the plan :rHE
inexperienced.
..',
of the first society, and by Mr. Charles N. of Providence, signlfied God s pen,-the
In the study for seniors I would recom- friend to listen to my experience; and if
the adoption of President William R.
mend
perchance anything in it might in God's
Goodrich; and a delightful half-hour was pen that God used in advancing the cause
Harper's plan of Bible study. Studies on
him to see his way clear, my
of
Ohristlan
Endeavor.
in
the"
conducted
free
spent
parliament,"
missions, practical plans of temperance and hands help
proportionate systematic beneficence should prayel' would join his for that blessing.
hy Rev. E. P. Famham, of Salem. Mr.
occupy their attention sufficiently to put the
He listened attentively, and soon I had
Evans, president of the local society, pre
young people square with God on these
Our C.ommittees at Wor!).
finished. It was nearly time to hasten to
sided admirably; and his words and those
important questions.
In the practice work of these consecrated
the church where the convention would
of Mr. Mills in welcoming all were most
A HINT TO THE LITERATURE COM- young Christians we see the solution of
I reminded
soon hold its closing meeting.
hearty. In the afternoon, President Law
problems relative to reaching the masses.
MITTEE.
One committee says, "Go, bring in the
rence Phelps, of the Massachusetts Union,
my friend that Rev. Dr. J. S. Riggs, of
Another
"Come to the

addresses

irrev-I

Rev.

.

.

.

.

Secretary Baer, and

Rev. F. E. Clark made

ended

Thus

addresses.

every way delightful. A permanent Essex
County Union was formed, which will hold

annual

At the

meetings.

TOQ much enthusiasm?" 0 no, not if
as well as
***

Grace and
are

a

grit,

capital

combination in

just

as

a

it,

Christian
.

***

The fifth member of
to do

has put

as some one

Endeavorer.

big

a

a

no

best, we
religious

will risk the

conjecture

ones are

committee

ought

fifth of the work

as

I would have reports in the meetings from
the- committees on all original plans, and
free parliaments from time to time upon the
applications to my society of best methods
reported by other societies through the
columns of THE GOLDEN RULE and our

VARIETY IN OUR .MEETINGS-HOW

1. Have
executive

denominattonal papers.
These

plans are entirely new to the young
they never before were asked to
take such responsibilities. A systematized
plan of work, like that suggested above,
which grows daily in ever-increasing inter
est, is the kind of variety that will conse
people,

can

I find

just the right teacher

for that class?" When the

Sunday-school

VARIETY is the spice of prayer meetings
as

Send

us more

such

news as

means

this]

'on

Our SOCiety (Leavenworth, Kan.,) in the
First' Methodist Episcopal Church is doing a
grand work; we have organized a Bible
class, and every member is pledged to speak
to some one each week concerning his soul's
salvation.

preciate
one

of

our

papers was The Lutheran. Ob
server, the oldest and largest paper in the
Lutheran Church. This paper devotes a

religious

page to Christian Endeavor and young peo
ple, and is in every wayan admirable pub
lication.
.*.
now

fol
,

two other

unions have

cities, whose local

correspondence
committee to look after strangers coming
into their midst.
Washington, D. C., re
ports Miss Lucy Jurney, 1226 Twelfth
Street, N. W., as its secretary, and Balti
more promises prompt attention to any
stranger whose name is sent to Mr. J. W.
Williams, 107 Mercer Street. What city
will

come

appointed

next

on

a

the list?
•••

This is how it looks to
man" in the

a

breezy, booming

"travelling
West:-

As I travel over our fair State, meeting each
Sabbath with a different society,-or I should
say, the same society in a different town,-I
bless the Lord more and more for the Chris
tian Endeavor SOCiety, ann I find a great
many of the" boys" who say the same, for it
matters not where we are, we are at home so
soon as we enter the prayer meeting, and ere
we get out we have a score of friends, though
we may never have seeu any of them before.
'I'he cause is prospering, and God is with us
in Nebraska.
* ••

At the recent celebration of the tenth

of the second

society of Christian
Endeavor at .Newburyport, there were
many delightful episodes; for instance,when Rev. Mr. Pratt, the pastor of the Williston Church, in behalf of the mother society, presented the oldest daug-hter with
ten exquisite Jacqueminot roses, one for
each year of the decade, and Rev. :Mr.
Mills responded in his usual happy and
eloquent way. Agam, when Rev. Mr.
birthday

few of them.

Every prayer-meeting

carefully

and

Cora

.

.

of the

thing
reading of
suggestions: Variety in our meetings
can be had only by wise and inventive
labor. By whom? First, the prayer-meet
ing committee; second, every member of
the society.

Let the leader open the meeting as usual,
'but reserve his remarks on the topic until
the close, when he shal'l sum up the helpful
thoughts that have been given in a few ear
nest, pithy remarks. Also, let there be a re
sponse to the opening prayer j alternating
'"
the
Gloria Patti" with one verse of an
old, well-lmown hymn whicli may be started
by pianist or leader, using a different hymn
each time.
Prayer is' the key of the fullest spiritual
life. The lookout committee decided to use
some of the time between t.he hours of two
and three each afternoon in earnest prayer
for the prosperity of the whole society and
for the special work of the lookout commit
tee, also at ten minutes past six each Sunday
evening to offer prayer for the meeting,
which will be held at half-past six. This has
led to more earnest work among the mem
bers and to more prayers in the meetings,
carrying the meetings on to a point of help
fulness and inspiration reached in no other
CORA F. RICHARDS.
way.
Weymouth, Mass.

AN

Secretary

General

RAP!
door

w.

rap!

of the U. S. C. E.

of the

one

a

me

summons

on

How shall we secure variety in the con
duct of our meetings?" I answer, by a well
defined, graduated course of training, study,
and practice.

delegates

"Tell the

of

In. the training of Juniors I would follow
the course marked out by Mrs. James L.
Hill in her hook entitled, "Meetings for
Juniors, and How To Conduct Them," pub
lished by the United Society.
In the study for Juniors I would appro
priate the lessons as given in '£HE GOLDEN
RULE every week by Mrs. Alice May Scud
der. I would make a great deal of object
lesson teaching, and hence would secure the
services of some one to give an exhibition of
stereopticon views on Bible scenes, and
would also obtain one of Rev. Dr. Talmage's
"Palestine Museum Cabinets." These methods will create an appetite for the many
good things to follow.
In the practice work of these babes in
Christ I would give the different committees
some definite work to do and tell them just
how to do it, and at the next meeting have a
verbal report of their success or failure.
This method will create an interest that will
ever increase.

Mr.

utes,

Baer,

interest to
After

a

were

two months

or

A--

matter of

mony consecrated their pri vileges, oppor
and lives to their Master, and still

tunities,

I watched the face of my friend. -'Finally
I saw him arise; and with a voice as

not have

for I

after the

adjournment, and

before I could leave the platform, my hand
was grasped;' and as I looked down into
the face of my friend I believed him, as he
said, "Mr. Baer, it is settled. I'll go; pl'ay

grant th.·e may be many, many

more.

BY 1IIISS F.

M.

SCHUYLER.

ministry
For

FROM the article of the Model Constitu

he had been restless

corre
sponding secretary we see that, next to
the president's, his office is the most im
portant given to any member of the Y. P.
It shall be the duty of the cor
S. C. E.
responding secretary to keep the local so

possession

of him.

thought he was
ready to accept the

Mastel', but he could

decision. He wanted

light,

bear

lead

not

come

he wanted

and in his earnest

hope to find
approached me.

tion that defines the duties of the

"

my inability to be of service so much as I
I
did
tllen. I f e I t t I rat I must not a d vise; I

ciety in communication with the United
Society." This alone places an importance
upon the office that is rarely understood.
The officers of the United Society, in their
work of organization, have had great rea
son to know the value of this office, and to
place a propel' estimate upon the services
of the faithful corresponding secretary.

could not.

They

to

the

other,

him

as

he

touching mine,
ways.

had

related
as

his

they did,

But what could I do?

experiences,
in
I

so

many
felt

never

.

This

was a

matter of too much

for my interference and with
..'
listened on, and
constant restraint I
thouzht
and thousrht until I could think
."

importance

I

tears,

understood it.

so

Immediately

difficulty

As I sat and listened to the story of my
friend, I could have let my whole heart out

I

back the

ING SECRETARY.

was

to

one or

Senior Department.

hardly keep

with

It

of his

sympathy;

our

For The Golden Rille.

ings
a

in

THE WORK OF THE CORRESPOND

more

He seemed

was

he rested upon our very beings.
One after another arose, and in brief testi

midst;

special

under the burden of

ing.

consecration

our

Yes, yes, I have prayed for him, and I
pray for more. Can we not have more P
Young man, think on these things. God

Mr.

desire to enter the

taken

that had

of

Holy Spirit

seated I listened with

sympathy.

burning

one

The

meetings.

that my friend could control his feelings
as he went on to tell me confidentially of
the

within.

myself."

we

heartfelt

about

on

for me."

my hand at the foot of the stairs.
I want to talk with you for a few min

"

followed

moment."

grasped

Junior Department.

then

everything and every
something of the tumult
Dr. Riggs closed, and

gentleman

a

and

later

moments

boy

name

to the Christian En

I will be down in the office in

A few

my

about

A colored

It bore the

card.

deavor convention.

"

and I knew

Hotel, Williamsport,

"Come inl"

M.

handed

He seemed lost to

body,
going

knew that that meant another young man
for the ministry, though the others could

Penn., Thursday afternoon, Oct. 8th,
5 P.

All through Dr. Riggs's address my eyes
seldom left the face of my friend, who had
secured a front seat in the crowded church.

I conld

BAER,

the

was

the Park

at

form.

as his faith was sure, he said, "I
have resolved to enter my Master's service
and accept his leadings."

INCIDENT.

BY J.

Auburn, N. Y., was to make an address
evening on a topic that would Interest
us both, namely, "The claims of the min
istry upon young men." 'We separated
then, but not until after he had promised
to write me when his pathway had been
clearly defined.
I hurried to the church to keep my en
gagement, and all the while I was nddress
ing the convention my friend and brother
was in mind.
My talk waR soon over, and
Dr. Riggs had commenced his.
God grant
that others. may bring a similar message
to a like assembly.
The subject was and
is timely.
Young hearts raised to a white
heat by enthusiasm can be easily and judi
ciously moulded. If Christian Endeavor
is doing one thing more than another, it is
heating the lives of young converts and
preparing them for the sledge-hammer
blows of such as D.'. Riggs. I wish I
could reproduce his address here; I can
not; but I have borrowed the manuscript,
and you can have a copy by sending to me
for it.
I have had it printed in leaflet
that

steady

For The Golden Rnle.

.

.

at the head

pastor

such

In the training of seniors I would have
the members have a thorough knowledge of
their obligations at the very beginning.
I would have the whole society, under the
leadership of the pastor, discuss all the conditions of the pledge and consecrate themselves wholly to its teachings. I would have
I them understand the principles of the movement
�nd the features ?f the work of every
committee before entermg the field. I would
have drills every month on tried and experiMills read the telezrnm of greeting from eneed plans of work, using "Wa�'s and
Means," by President F. E. Clark, as referM.I. P enne,
II w I 10 rst signe d t h e fi rs t con- ence. I would have a
quarterly review of
stitutioa, andsald that as "El" In Hebrew the" Question Box" in order to provoke

fi�

live

is evident from the

One

foHows:-

.**

are

a

responses that will be read with
We have space this week for

One way in which to secure a variety in
the mode of conducting the meetings, is as

Another paper that we ought to have
mentioned in our list of denominational

Philadelphia

some

ponder well the following from Miss
F. Richards, of Weymouth, Mass.

people

pastor?
correspondents:-

and

of life in

committee will want to read

WA have a aplendid pastor, himself one of
the" young people," who is present with us
at every meeting, and whose. every word
and prayer inspires us with higher and holier
purpose to live the very best Hfe we can.

Chicago
lowed by

general. There may
good things, which are by no
good ruts to stay in. Our inquiries
question quoted above are bringing
as

interest.

just

do not ap
Jus·t read this, from

their

the

out

***

Who says that young

well

be ruts in

***

a

committee, who will fix upon
something definite and practicable for each
month's work.
2. Have live, earnest chairmen at the head
of the various committees, who will insist
upon having these committees do the specific
work laid out by their pastor.
3. Have the topics for the meetings of each
month tell directly upon the work to be ac
complished during that month, so that the
whole membership of the society may be
come interested in carrying out the plans of
their pastor.
4. Have the leaders of each meeting con
sult with the prayer-meeting committee and
pastor, so that the exercises cannot possibly
fall into ruts, but will be fruitful in good reW. D. GIBSON,
sults.
Secretary of the Wi8eonsin Christian Endeavor Union.

GET IT?

superintendent asks that question, let the
Sunday-school committee feel an obliga
tion to try, at least, to answer it.

as

crate and concentrate their every effort in
the interest of their church and all its
auxiliaries.
E. A. PALMER,
Secretary of the Tennessee Christian Endeavor Union.

**.

Where

strengthened.

return

does the chairman.
."

to

journals of crime. What do
you suppose the proprietors would say if
you requested the privilege of leaving each
week a copy of THE GOLDEN RULE, or
your denominational. paper? They could
hardly refuse the gift. Do you think peo
ple would not read them if left there?
Try it and see. A socicty in Baltimore has
been making the experiment with gratify
ing success. Why should not this field of
endeavor be more widely cultiyated?
of illustrated

it is of the kind that works

talks.

says,
Another says, "Take re
those destitute ones."
Another.
"Carry a flower and a 'God bless you' to
the sick brother or sister." Another," Let
us make some articles of clothing for the
suffering ones in the far West." Thus the
masses are being daily blessed through these
arteries of the churches and the churches in

lief

among the num
ber; and at the worst, there are probably
some of those abominations in the shape
that

POINTERS.
."

stranger."
house of prayer."

WHAT sort of papers lie on the tables in
the barber-shops of your town or city?

in

gathering

a

no

ok"

lin mg.
more, f or thi

turning-point

Y e t I·t·seeme d

in that young man's life.

a

have

repeatedly requested

that each

society make the office a permanent one.
In view of these facts, the corresponding

secretary should be one
ingly important matters
a

person of

intelligence,

to whom exceed
can
a

be

Intrusted,

warm-hearted,

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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clear-headed, consecrated Christian. Such showing the true significance of this office
a one will have a
large conception of the and suggest that great improvement may
duty he has assumed. He will consider be wrought in the methods now employed?
that God has appointed him to do that; We appeal to the corresponding secretaries

work, and that only as he performs it in
the best manner possible is he fulfilling
his mission.
'But unfortunately a very
different interpretation is given the work,

study in all its bearings the work upon
they have entered, resolved to raise
the standard in the coming year. If your
hands are indeed moving at the impulse of
as is seen in scores of Our local societies.
His love, if the intellect be given. to Him
The corresponding secretary should be to use every power as He shall choose, and
able to comprehend the value of the letters' if the heart be set on fire by the presence
and notices received. When personal let of the Holy Spirit, the work now neglected
ters calling attention to the International will become a mighty Influence for the
Convention or- other meetings; letters from glory of God.
State or local offlcera; netiees of meetings
Wil'liamsport, Penn.
of. State, district, or local unions; report

blanks,

Or

any written

printed

or

to

which

.

matter

THE orders for the

genuine "Bag
Comprehensive Teacher's Bible,
use and
offered in the supplement of THE
that which he shall discard. He should qOLDEN RULE, Jior Oct. 15, are com
also be a. correspondent in the truest sense, lng in very rapidly. It will pay you
expreBBing his. ideas clearly yet briefly," to read the advertis.ement again
.

to

comes

hand, he- must be' able

to discrlm-

ster's"

inate between ,that which he shall

•

.

confi·ning

himself to the business in hand'.

He should not forget. to g,ive his name and.
address at the close' of every letter. He

NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION.

,

should remember, invariably, to enclose a'
or, better

BY J. L. S.

stamped and ad-:
WHEN a pilgrim from the far E.ast landed
dressed envelope, when writing to a busy
man, iuviti>ng him to address ,a meeting or, on the outskirts of Utica at daybreak, Tues·
'to grace a sociable' by bits presence, He day, Oct. 21, and adjusted his editorial spec
tacles to the surrounding landscape, the
should observe the same rule when asking
most
and
feature was.
stamp,

still,

a

mist
'falli:ng
midnight the skies
had not exhausted their moisture, nor had
the showers falling with frequency and un
expectedness at aU dampened the ardor of
the twenty.fr've hundred delegates who came
up from all parts of the Empire State in thia
The cheery
its stxth annual conventton.
countenanee and overflowiarg goad humor of
the president, Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D
of
the Tl1inity Methodist 'Episcopai Church,'
Albany, was enough to make one forget, the
need of umbrellas. and waterproofs outdoors

impressive

iil1ormation from the'officers of the lUnited
from h.is State officials.

needless vexation to the correspon
dent ,at ,the other end of the line.
ize that he is the

at

"While thus engaged on work so fine,
Where skill and patience must combine,
How oft the thol:lght must pain the heart,
That after aU your care and art,
The handsome work that oharms the eye'
Ere long must' soHed and ru·lned lie."
.•

aad the

real-

with

who

man

was

anything stayed

disposed

I'

Anybody

go to church in pleasant weather,' remarked Vice. President McEwen, who is to
can

world and tne outside world to the society,
He should keep bi·mself �nformed of the. become
..

dunng

'

dates of the

so

the

widely known

coming,

all

months

as

over our

Conventions and Me�ti'ngs

takes Christian Endeavorers to

COPYRIGHT 1890.

.

'.

waste-:t>asket,
to ,be

01'

fi(i)l'gotte:n,

crammed

or

in:ta

banded to

.

itsadmirableal'l'angementshavemanyempty:

evenings it was sl'mply
packed to the platform's edge in that compactnesswhich is so helpful to a :s'peaker and
so inspiring to one who feels himself a part
of such a grand congregation.
The marked
of the morning session
'f�ature
the addresses of welcome,
of Tuesday,
�eslde
was tbe admirable report-of the State
se�reMr.
tary,
Henry D. Jackson, of Buffalo. He
the
in
the
empbasized
following points
past
year's work; a thorough and careful eul:tivation of present' fields. especially in strengthening and building up L'he ·feebler societtes
an tucreasing spirit of consecration j a constant exaltation of the prayer-meeting pledge
and the stl'ict requirements of the Model

pocket'

a

some

other"

person i,n a manner that plainly indicates,
that the secretary knows little about them
1
A g ain the are taken to
d
an.
the
tee

y.to

ca�es

'.
ess..
sOClety meeting and lead

the two

.

a oommiit-

only or, far worse, read after the meet-.
is dismissed, in the confusion of de-

ing
parture.

,

corresponding secretary can by
blundering make organization impossible;
union ei'fol't unavailing, and thus greatly
retard the �rogress of this grand Christian'
The

We

E n d ea v 0 rmovement.

are

Oonstttution j

�nd. most a�mirable 11se. of
thesysten;t0fdlstrlct.secretal'les,tol'.covermg
and
all
of ,the entire State.

that

aware

a

reaching
portions
k
General Secretary Baer, Preslid en t Cl ar,
His statistics showed that over one-tenth of
could
and om' own State secretary
accom-, an the Christian Endeavol1ers in the world
.

more by the efforts they
putting forth, if the great band of
,Qon'esponding secretaries were selected for
their especial fitness for this important

pUsh

very much

We feel assured that when the

office.

sponsibility of this position
appreciated, our societies
discretion

more

in

is

once

will

re-

.

fully

duty'" and feel that all that

I�a�
Chust.

.

.

Having
have but

noted these

pomts,
bliefiy touched, will you

we

not call

attention of your society to them?
"'iii you not endeavor to lend a hand by

the

so

systematic work
effectively covered the extensIve

programme, which

completeness,

was

not one

carried

out

speaker failing.

in

its

The

the very beginning in
Dr. Farrar's energetic address on "Opporarousements

came at

call
t? every �lumbering
tuni.ty�" toclarion
awake and
Pll�
Cbnstla�
bl� strengtb
for
A
of the
a

on

I

.

whICh

fuller account of the

territory of this great State.
It is impossible in the space at command
to even name all the parts of the very full

he does

lefinitel done for the Lord Jesus
b e (y

a

that has

time, talent, and thought to the advancement' of this object. Let the correspondjng secretary remember the words of Pres ident Clark "There is no such thing as a
.

twelve montbs 7,200 conversions in the ranks
of the societies have been reported,
We
shalll;lope to give our readers in some future
issue

exercise

better l'esults will follow the eaJ,'nest labors
of those who are willing to give freely of

sluall

one

State, that of the 120,000 one-fourth are associate members, and that during the past

particular, and

this

found within the confines of this

.are

are now

I
I

servICe.

comprehenSIve

revIew

needs of the State work followed nnder ap·
propriate subdiYisions; and Rev. W. E. Park,
D. D

..

of Gloversville, gave an exceptionally
on the theme, "Sources of

forceful address

Power in Christian Endeavor."

CatalOgUe.

The note·

.

:

worthy add:re.ss of Tuesday evening as re
gards timeliness and value to workers was
the appeal of Rev Benj L Herr, D, D to
move" Forward!" all along the line.
An
other discourse specially fruitful in practical

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR

MISSION.

ARIES.

..

:

on

PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

FOR MAGIC LAlVTEBl'iS, ·and othern8w fEllltUreswortll
free. Mention this p,."er.
knowing about.
... B. COLT'" CO ,16 Beekman 8treet,IIlcw York.

out in

'

seats, and

great mistake.
rest can break;

our

TilE

T
ANEW '..L I G H....

"it

in which the society should have 'an inter-:' the rain The Christian tllat can .stand the'
est. lJe should use every means in his' cold and the storm is the kind that the world
unpower to inotte Otllerll to attend these' wants to-day." Alltho;Ugh the weather
diminished the size of the various
meetings, and should show by his earnest- doubtedly
delegations, still there was present from the
ness that he funy; appreciates their value.
opening session onward a. goodly throng : at
When the vadous notices sent to the .sono time did the capacious Opera House with
he
are
them
give
l�e'cehled,
should
cie,ty
their PJ'�pel' a.tte'lltian ,at his earliest convenience, for alas! too many of these important messages ,are consigned to the

BV

.

York;

come

a

land'

·the chairman

of the Committee of '9'J at New

no; you make
no such thought

For should there corne a soU 'or stain.
No ruin follows In their train;
However deep or dark they show.
The IVORY SOAP can make them go,
And all the brilliancy restore
And perfect bea.,.ty as before,"

to find .fault

at home.

Oh,

�s

.

to the outside

so�ety

Wednesday

,

cause

The, corresponding secretary should

On

rain.

He

Society
should, when requesting instrU!ction from
these sources, state the matter plaillly, and
tbat alone. When 'IIi letter or olroular- is reeeived, he should acknowledge it at once, if
only by postall card. v.ery many are the
so-called l;ittle thlnga thus overlooked by a
gteat Qumber of the corresponding seere
taries., These Same Uttle things, however,
or

pointe was given 'by Rev I D Van Valken·
bnrg. a Methodist pastor. concerning the society and the Sunday school. The pastors'
and laymen's views of Christian Endeavor
brougbt out some striking testimomes of the

.most substantial character, and Miss Marga
ret Leitch fully equalled, if she did not in

F. W. Boyden, Richland, Ill.
$1.50·
Miss S. M Drew, Mi lwaukee, Wis.
.52
Miss EllaM Stone, Webster, Mass.
3.14
Y. P. S. C, E. Cong. Ch., Bristol, Conn. r.OOMiss Arabelle Bailey, Manchester, la. 1.002-.00
"A Friend"
"An Endeavorer," St, Paul, Minn.
2;00
East Shore Y. P. S. C. E. Union of Rhode
Island.
11.00.
,2.00..
Lucy H, Wright, Pittsburg, Penn.
.
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deed surpass, the impression made by her
address at Minneapolis, as sbe thrilled all
hearts with her whole-souled appeals for the
foreign field. Dr. Beckley, of Philadelphia.
hand for the

was on

closing

session of the

convention, with exceedingly practical re
marks concerning the purpose, spirit, and
methods of the model society. and Rev A,
C Dixon of Brooklyn gave an impasstoned
address upon "The Sword of the Spirit'
which will not

quickly

which

came

rare

for'

and

brief

opportunities

general discussion from ·the

floor. and the earnestness which
in

fest.ed

devotional

was

mani

meetings. the early

prayer meeting of Wednesday morning be
ing attended by a thousand persons, and full
of

deep

interest.

The

-

OAKLAND, CAt.
I gratefully accept the gift of the Y, :Po S.
C. E of
I am exceedingly glad to hava
the weekly visits of THE GOLDEN RULJit eon
tinued. I think ever since its. first issue I
have been a faithful and appreciath'e�eader.
-.

REV,P.G.

be

forgotten by any
of his listeners.
The closing. consecration
meeting was led by General Secretary Baer.
AspeciaHy noteworthy, feature of the seasions was the prompt and admirable use
made of the

MlCNl)ON, UTAH.
'FHE GOLDEN RULE is a great help to me bI
my work, and I sincerely thank both you
and Mr.
for your kindness in furn,ishlng
it to me.
W. R. O.

singi'ng from the

se

lections taken from the Christian Endeavor

edition 'of

Gospel Hymns No 6 was grand
uplifting. The resolutions indorsed the
platform of principles adopted at Minneapolis, and heartily approved of the efforts now
being made to secure the Sunday closing of
the World's Fair at Chicago
An excellent

It is

was

made that every Endeavorer
a denominational

should strive to introduce

paper into his,home,
The next meeting will be held at
ton. the

applications

for '93

numerous

and

wood,

of the most

urgent.

Binghambeing already

Rev. H. W. Sher-

experienced and effective of New York's workers, was 'chosen
president for the ensuing year. Under his
gUidance, expect great things of New York in
one

the next twelve month8.

old-fashion notion
taste

to

bad to do any good.
Scott's Emulsion is cod
liver oil with its fish·fat taste

lost-nothing

is lost but the

taste.

This is

and

suggestion

an

.

that medicine has

of

ter

than

more

comfort.

a

mat

Agreeable

always
help to di
gestion. A sickening taste
taste is

i

s

a

al ways

There is

a

only

hi

n

d

ran c e

harm in

cod-liver oil unless you
it. A void the taste.

.

taking
digest

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 132 South Fifth

Avenue. New York.
Your

drugsrist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cocl
druggisU everywhere do. ,.,

liver oil- aU
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A DECADE OF CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR."

THIS is what

Rev.

Dwight
velopment of

some of the papers say of
M. Pratt's sketch of the de

Christian

End�avor:-

(From Zion's Herald.]

This volume gives a complete history [of
Christian Endeavor], its significance, its in

its spread, its literature, etc. The
volume is, therefore, one that should be wel
comed among all Christian Endeavorers, and
we may add that those who, from various
motives, have not been in 'sympathy with it
can here get a view of it which will probably
remove their prejudice, misconceptions, and

ception,

injustice.

(From The Evangelist.)
This little book traces those earliest begin
nings, and shows how the needs. of the
church and the development of education,
of missionary interests, of the social nature,
all conspired to give force and impulse to
this movement. The rest of the book sketches
the remarkable history year by year, and
gives some idea of its potentialities, not only
in the spread and the upbuilding, but in the
unification of the Christian church.

Ready Saturday, Oct.SIst.

Begins

philo
It describes the origin,
sophical study.
nature, and growth of the Society, and it
also explains the principles which have
caused it to become so far-reaching, sturdy,
attractive, and

helpful. Whether this re
markable organization prove to be only a
and
special
temporary feature of this age of
the history of the church of Christ, or to be,
as we believe it will be, a permanent factor
in the spiritual life of the future, such a book
of information about it as this always will be
wanted.

It

of great interest andpictorial beauty.

Frontispiece. Michelangelo's Sibyls,engraved by

contains:

Cole.

of

A NOVEL OF AMERICA AND INDIA BY

RUDYARD KIPLING AND WOLCOTT BALESTIER.
In the invention and composition of this story Rudyard Kipling is associated with a
young American writer. The hero and heroine of the novel, who live in a" booming"
Colorado town, are transplanted to .India
he in search of a famous jeweled necklace
(the" Naulahka ") said to be upon an Indian idol, and she as a physician to her own sex.
-

The

[From The Sunday-School Jonrnal.)
The story of this great movement among the
young people is a wonderful one, and there
is much in it of the greatest value to our pas
tors and Sunday school superintendents,
showing them how to use their force I! and
opportunities in building up the church.

Food-Supply
series of articles

on

of the Future, by Prof. W. O. Atwater, The first of a
agricultural topics, discussing" The Farmer's Discontent," etc.

The San Francisco Vigilance Committees of 1851, 1856 and 1877,
described by their famous chairman, William T. Coleman, of San Francisco.
"The Autobiography of a Justice of the Peace." By the
Illustrated.
well-known humorist Edgar W. Nye (h Bill Nye").
A Great German Artist. The work of Adolf Menzel, described
by one of his pupils and richly illustrated with eleven engravings.

-

The volume

will be supplied for one
by the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.
dollar

The number contains also" Southern Womanhood as Affected by the War"; a new portrait of James
Russell Lowell, accompanying a paper by Prof. George E. Woodberry; "Mazzini's Letters to an Eng
lish Family"; interesting contributions in "Topics of the Time"; "Open Letters," and the newly named
"
In Lighter Vein" department. With this number THE CENTURY begins its twenty-second year with

Pennsyl

vania Raih·oad.

feature ever inaugurated by the
Pennsylvania. Railroad Company attracted
such universal comment and wide atten
tion as the series of tours run early this year
to the far Pacific Coast, and now that another
series is announced for 1892, not on�y cover
ing the Pacific Coast but an individualized
tour to Mexico, the land of the Aztec, is fur
ther illustration of the growth of the person
ally-conducted system of traveling and the
progressive move of this world-famed rail
road. Each tour will be limited to a certain
number of passengers, who will travel from
New York in a Pullman vestibule train, fur
nished with the luxurious appointments -of
the richest home, with ladies' maid, stenog
rapher and type-writer, library, bath and
barber, and smoking and library rooms, and
an observation car-in truth an exact repro
duction of..the famous Pennsylvania Limited.
The first tour leaves Boston January 12th,
and speeds directly to the Pacific Coast via
St. Louis, Kansas City, Las Vegas, and Santa
Fe.
The second tour, the Mexican, leaves
February 9th, running direct to, the City of
Mexico via Cincinnati, Mammoth Cave, Bir
mingham, Montgomery, and New Orleans,
with incidental stops en route. The third,
February 23d, runs directly to New Orleans
via Cincinnati and Mammoth Cave, and
thence, after the Mardi Gras :Cest.ivities, to
the Pacific Coast. The fourth and fifth, both
through California tours, will leave M.arch
23d and April 19th, respectively.
The inauguration of this service last year
was the theme for universal comment, and
the warmest credentials of praise bear testi
mony to the high standard and perfection of
every detail promoting the comfort and en
joyment of the tourists.
Such an opportunity has never beeu pre
sented before to the people of the East of
thoroughly seeing the vast domain of the
country they so valiantly boast of, as well as
such an opportunity of visiting the interest
ing land of the Aztec, replete with ruins
garlanded with mythical lore. The rates for
the round trip are exceptionally low, and
include not only all necessary travellng ex
peuses en )'oute to the Pacific Coast and
return, but also side trips to the attractive
resorts in California, and several carriage
lind stage rides of interest. This applies as
well to the Mexican tour, where the objective
point, will be the City of Mexico and side
trips made from there, the rate including
new

every necessary expense as well as hotel
accommodations and side trips.
Itineraries presenting the full details of
the tours are in course of preparation, ant!
will be issued at an early day. In the mean
time more detailed information may be
secured by addrr-samg 01'0. l\I. Roberts, Pas
seuger Agent, N. E. District, 200 Wasbington
Street, Boston, Mass.

number

"THE NAULAHKA,"

(From The Sunday-School Times.)
The eleven chapters of the volume (to
which Dr.Wayland Hoyt contributes an intro
duction) are instinct with zeal for Christian
work, and judiciously combine records of past
attainment with suggestions for the future.

No

a

A Rival of the Yosemite. The first fully illustrated description of
a wonderful canon.
By John Muir; with nine full-page pictures.
What Are Americans Doing in Art? An important paper by
Francis D. Millet, Vice-President of the American Academy of Design.
"The Players," the famous New York club founded by Edwin
Booth, described by Brander Matthews, with striking illustrations.
Three Complete Stories (with illustrations), and first chapters

(From The Congregatlonallst.)
The volume is both a history and a

To Visit California and Mexico via

volume with

a new

A Double

A GREAT AMERICAN PROGRAM.
Besides the serial features which begin in the November number, it will print, during the year,
A New Life of Columbus, by the distinguished Spaniard, Emilio Castelar (richly illustrated);
important papers on The World's Fair; a serial novel of the Great West, by Mary Hallock Foote;
one of New York life,
by the author of "The Anglomaniacs," and a novel by Dr. Weir Mitchell; a
series of short stories, hy Thomas Bailey Aldrich; articles on the American Indian, The Indian's
Side,-written from his standpoint; a number of papers on Art Subjects, with Cole's engravings
of Old Masters; a series on Poetry by Edmund Clarence Stedman; one on American Speech by
Edward Eggleston; articles by Gounod rud other famous French Musicians on their life and
work; illustrated papers on "The Jews in New York," with other articles on phases of New York
hfe; papers by the well-known war-correspondent, Archibald Forbes, etc., etc. December wil, '�e

A

Richly Illustrated

Christmas Number.

THB CBNTURY is issued on the rst of each month. A year's subscription costs $4.00; single numbers, 3S
The new volume begins with November. Subscriptions are taken by newsdealers and booksellers generally, by postmasters, and by the publishers. Remittances should be made
by post-office or express order, bank check, draft, or in registered letter.

cents.

THE CENTURY co.

DONALD KENNEDY,
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door
dirt and mud

Of Roxbury, Mass., says:

that

at your outer

to arrest the
otherwise will he tracked into the house.

HARTMAN. MFG. 00., Works, Beaver Falla, Pa,
Branches t 102 Chambers 81., N,-w l''''A-; 508 8tal, SI.,
Chicago; 51 and 63 8. Forsyth 151., Alklnla, Ga.

Kennedy's Medical Discov

Our Mats have brass tag attaohed

ery cures Horrid Old Sores,

Deep-Seated Ulcers of 40
years'
.

standing,

Inward

Tumors, and every disease
of the skin, except Thun
der

Humor

and

that has taken root.

$ 1 .50.

Sold

by

every

1'esaUoDt but mllJ be

a

Can

pleasure.

ways

will buy.

BISBEE'S LIBRARY RECORD.- the 'latest and bellt.,..
saves annoyance and makes accuracy not only
poaaible but easily attainable, Send for sample sheets.
I. W. BISBEE. P. O. Box 79,

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
ete., send for

our

Lowell, ......

be

made

easy

by

any

energetic

rerson

�llin;:

t�� ]:���article
��l��hi; o!di.-tr'r:�
;e��r:ned.iO�o
for
read
housekeeper
.

An

use.
every
y
216.000 packages Bold 10 Pluladelphta, Exclu
one or more counttes gtven competent

stve agencv for
person. Write

tern in use,-

Cancer

Price,

a

stamped" Hartman,"

$ 3 .50 rLI[Rw�At

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARY RECORDS
BaTe beeD

•

ror particulars.
to-day enclosing
You will never regret it. Address, n .UI PION CO f6
N. Fourth St., Philadelphia. Penn.

starnl'

••

���y n��ncei:n�!!�:
ctses,

new

Anthems.

descriptive list.

We have nice things for this season.

Druggist in the

U. S. and

141 W. 6th se., Cincinnati. 0.,
FILLMORE BROS_' Or40
Bible House, :Sew York.

_................

Canada.

I

thnt should be in the library of
every horne.
Adapted to nil
nges nnd dUlISes.
For pnrttculars address

BOO K S

M. H. EARLY, 19 lV.IUstSt.. New York.

THERE

.....

was a

great demand

at the

Minneapolis Convention for the Auto
graph Souvenh· Album. We have a
few left, whtch we will send for 25
cents each, postpaid. U. S. C. E.

g- In rel)lyin� to advertisements found in
these COlUD1US. YOll will confer a favor upon
the advertiser. aM well as the pubUshers. by
statiu&" that you saw it in The Golden Rule.

THE
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JUNIOR
'.l'OPIO FOR

SOCIETIES.

THE WEEK BEGINNING NOV. 15.

IN THE WORLD BUT NOT OF IT.

John15;19; 17:15,16;

.

1 John 2: 15.

(first

5: 14
clause).
15: 19 (first clause).
Tuesday.-John 17; 9.
Wednesday.-John 17: 15.
'I'hursday.s-Tames 1: 27.
Friday.-1 Jehn 2; 15 (first half).
Saturday. -1 John 2; 16.

Sunday.v-Matt.

will

you

must be very hard for the dear children
:

which

have

no one

they

are

to

trying

sympathize
to do right.

is

game for the use of Juuior lead
on the characters of the Bible,

(See Webster's Dictionary.), The "world
that we are in," is a most beautitul one, and:
we .cannot thirrk too often of this world, for
every time we see flowers and fruit, birds
and tls'hes, mountains and rivers, 'skies and

This may be procured of L. J.
Forest Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

sunsets, and an the other beauties
show us 'God's

they

one

with

that

questions

311 Varick

are
_

very

suggestive.
Colby; ,3226

or

THE WO,NDERFUL COAL

them. Wide

know, keep

who

dealers

Send for

ha ve

ABC book

our

and
It SAVES 25 per cent of the Coal. Consumes,an
Decreases AsheS and I'revellli!
Poisonous Goa! Gases.
last longer, and
Clinkers. The coal will ignite

on

�UiCklY,
f��euo�t l���:e R�t�r, Yu�;��f, ��v!�o�}J���n��f

Lamps,
&

Craighead
Barclay St., N. Y.

.

Kintz

Ce.,

one ton of coal, and retails at 25 cent&
Directions with every package. For Sale by GroC'eri.
Already used on railroads and by mauufaeturen

package treats

33

Street, Jersey City, N. J.

.

'

so numer

goodness,

Of course, then, this cannot be the world
that God condemns and that Christ urges us

e

J. " R.

th���ah�'te�ef6rE�����om In large packages WIth fUll
particulars

BAN N. E R S gi����;

for

using

�al'l'et.s
In connection with
accustomed to sell
for

PURE

I

are

A.B.& E.L.SHAI.;

AND,

I

DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY T.ERMS·

8_ralo

as

Instruments taken in e;tchimge. Write
catalogue Ilintl full information.

ma�y who claitn to
in ,the world, and "of It,"

Manuf&eturetl of

;

VOSE &. SONS PIANO CO.,
170 'Fremont St., Boston, :Mass.

.a

.

:a

for

it,

SHAW, APPUN '" CO.

o
eD

Old
for

He would say the same now,
could be a. great, sortlng out j.f he

be Chr.istians

658 anca 560 WaShington St,reet.

WORKMANSH.IP

SUPERIOR
CREAT

Christians.

Were here to 'direct

Wholesale aud Retail.

TONE,

ELEC:AN'T. DESICNS,

I

good

be 'known

a

The correct Writing Papers for
SOCiety, foreign, and every day
,correspondence are

"_lort7� !30STON

-

Children must, keep themselves: unspotted
from the world, They can't touch sin with

becoming defl�ed. Avoid, all bad' chil
dren, .ptay for them, ,get some older person
to talk wli,th ,them, but don't mingle with
them beyond trying ;to lead ,them to Jesus"
out

the

other-

SAMPEL

..

cre

"Satan's

wrtte

in that write"

People given IIp
Belew write, "Which,

to' wickedness."
world do you like best?

"

Tbe Juuior Sera.p-Bag.
Dear Friend:
I thought I would drop
a few lines to tell you how our society is
getting along. We had a Sabbath-school
convention to-day. We 'had Sunday school
this morning, and we would have had. our
Christian Endeavor this afternoon, but on
account of the convention we could not have'
it. I am one of the social committee in the
Junior Endeavor of the First Church of
Leavenworth, Kan.
.We have a missionary society called
"cheerful workers."
Yours trtrly,
LOUISE HAYNES.
Leavenworth, Kan.
�

you

Dear Louise, do you ltke to work on the
Most children think it is

pleasant.
ought

It is not

an

easy

committee,

to he considerable

before each sociable to make it

WARD CO.,

a

H,OW OI!!D I '.LO,OK, AND NOT YEI THIRtY!
Many women fade early, simply because
they 'de not take proper care of themselves',
Whirled along in the excitements of fashion
able !.ife" they overlook those miner ailments

FRENCH OECORAJiVE ART.

"

that, if

net cheeked-in

time, will rob them of
Health and Beauty. At theiirst symptom
of vital weakness, use

LYDIA E. P,INKHAM'S ri:������
The roses will return to yotrr cheeks, sallow
looks depart! BlPi.rits brighten, your step be
come firm, and back and head aches will be
known no more. Your appetite will gain,
and the food nourish you. Toe Compound is
sold by all Druggists as asta;ndard article,
or sent ,by mail, in form of PlUS or Lozenges,
onreceipt of $1.00.
For

the

cure

St."Boston,Mass.

,

T.���fe;'�:sii�s ��:,vig� ��eJ'';r,1"1�U�:'satT�,e orr;tr:,��
§1��J���'respects
et�,la��;. o!ea�:�s"be���:' a�0�i�er�1�'th!"l�r.
In many
,it is superior to 'hand-painting, Never
fails to give satisfaction. 'Full directions and complete
ontftt, which contains Varnish, Brushes, Roller, and an
assortment of Pictures, mailed on receipt of $1.00.
MADISON ART CO.
Madison, Conn.
-

-

E·ST· 'E·'·R· 'O:R'O;,OK PENS
,

".

..'"

.

�6JOHNST N.Y.
..

THE

BEST

MADE-

of, Kidney Complaints,

either sex, the Compound has

no

rival.

Send:two'2·cent stamps.for.Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful SS"page illustrated book. entitled
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contaIns a volume of valuable information.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.
..

social committee?
very
for there

BostondU!'\l8.

plete samplesfree.

Draw two 'large circles or world's, and over
ene place" God's world," and in this circle

ated," ever
world," and

I

�rice.
a�1 '::'''w''Ilz f��a':.d t�':}'O::!��e:.�
49 and 51 Franklin

God has

Established 1827.

4;)orrespondence Im;ired.

HOOK & HASTINGS,

BUNKER HILL.
Sup(rior In qu.ality, moderate in
1/ .your deale,' does 110t
and

,

Blackboard Exercise.

things

CHURCH
OR CAN S

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,

pULPI.T
SUITS,
From$4B.OOupwaM.
27 Sudbury St."

.=

too.

write" The beaubifu!

in ·Churches at man·

JOHN H. P.BAY., SUNS &. CO.,.

CELEBRA.TED FOR THEIR

..

Increase in the earth all the

use

Carpets

ufa.cturers' prices
'OQlT8spondence Solicited.

that sort, and <me had to look carefully to
find the, good ones. ne' fel.t tflat if righteous

and t4ei;e

,Lydia E. PInkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mae ••

planning
success.

Do you have

piece,

some of your members speak a
play on' the piano, or sing solos?
think of pleasant games, simple puz

or

Do you
zles, etc.?
the

social

course

you

All this is

a

committee.
serve

the

part of

"'COpY"IQI1T'''t

the work of

I suppose thai; of
refreshments when

A PERFECT
DENTIFRICE.

there are any. I wish I could hear from
members of this committee as to what they

Harmless

do to make their sociables successful.

Fragrant
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I am a member of
arid Mrs. Blundon's school; they are

as

as

Pure Water.

the Sweetest Flower8.

-

PRICE 25 CENTS,

Mr.

very good teachers, and they are also very
kind to the scholars and try to teach them to

be

our

wholesale business we Me

Now, of course it must be the other kind of
world that ,is condemned. The people who
live only for the tbiugs of the world are
classed by themselves as wortdly people, and
&!!' they grow more and more wicked- they
come to be known as "the wicked part of
"
and .these are they that Christ
lnankiI"d
forbids' us to ffi-icngte wjth. It is, no wonder
that he denounced ·them, for at the time he
was, here' on the ea'r.th they were most all of

together and

!llOST0N,

IP�Ul'Ci
'P

not ,to look at them.

ones mnst band

to

Equitable Building

separate ourselves Crom. What, God made:
good." {read Genesis r in unison), :
and i); would be a strange God indeed that
..vould. make- a-II Ithese hea�l,l;ilHI things and

ness was to

large plants

St., New York.:

he called"

WI

on

Standard Coal and Fuel' eG.,

LAMB,

50 Carmine

to

then teU

SAVER,

Dealers

more.

they'll know and sen,
you'll know and buy.

helpful

ers.

we

BY USING

heard will find out, and then

that,

with them when'

A Bible Game.
A

one

a wake

Christian Endeavor one, too. You should
in having a good Christian mother, it

live, and the other
globe
stands for "tile wicked part of mankind."

.ous,

who

keep your

rejoice

Explain that the word'" world" has two
entfreTy different meanings. One represents'
on

have

'

'Outline Talk.

the,

pledge,

temperance

HEALfii'ailrPuiirAm

Maybe you've heard of
the Daylight but don't know
about it. People who know,

teacher that you and your sister have be
come 'Cb,ristians.
I am sure you will make
an excellent Junior, for if you keep your

Bibles, and

VERSES to be marked in the

Monday.-,John

DaylIght

I am very much pleased
letter, for it is written neatly and
carefully. I am glad, to know from your

[f4r

The Deadly Coal Gas

.

Dear Celestine,

learned each day by the children ;-

October 29, 1891.

I The

of them all. I Signed the temperance pledge
when I was eleven years old, and I am now
fourteen years old, and I have not broken it
yet, and Inever expect to as long as I live.
I am trying veq bard to be a, Christian
and do what is right in the sight of God. I
have a Bible to read and I get all the papers
I want, and I have a good comforta:ble home
and good teachers.
I hope you will be
pleased with my letter,
Baton Rouge, La.
CELESTIN,E MARTIN.

with your

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

RULE.

GOLDEN

I

religious.

;My mother and grandmother are both
Christians. My mother has six children; I
jU!l the ()ldest and the only temperance one

I

ALL DRUGGISTS.

SAMPLE VIAL FREE.

E, W. HOYT & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.

SAPO LI O:,�
=Try a. ca.'ke otHw,a.nd be convinced.==
15

THE

[15] October 29; 1891.
old tricks.

In �OOf6' 4nb t)ut.

plans

On the

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

seven

ried

TOM'S HALLOWE 'EN JOKE.
BY

into

beets

to

plans,

a,fraid you cannot persuade them
you," she said, shaking her head

'join

"but I will do all I

dubiously,

can

to

help

parsnips

grand daughter,

CEREALS.
AMEJJ.ICAN BRlCAKFAST
BREAKFAST FOODS.
CHOICEST

the

grape.s, nuts,
were carried
I e wta
gon.

was

"Dear me,

It,

At

A-B-C-OATMEAL.

Rate.

Any

car-

saying
Polly,

I

Many a man who formerly possessed a powerful
physique and strong, steady nerves wonders at his
feeling of weakness, dulness, exhaustion. There
is an extremely nervous condition, a dull, cloudy
sensation, disagreeable feelings in head
eyes,
bad taste in mouth mornings, the vision becomes
dim, memory is impaired, and there is frequent
dizziness, despondency, and depression of mind.

a.nd

The

become

nerves

shock wiIl flush the

weakened that the

so

face,

bring

or

on a

'

HuU. Remo\ed.
Selected Grain.
A.lready Cooked.
Qulekb P''Cpared.
Economical.
Easlly Dllfe.ted.

Delicio'U�,

HeaUh/'ul,

Best.

(Crushed

I

White

Oats.)

least

trembling

with

palpitation.
Luckily, there

storative,

is the great -and wonderful re
Nel'vura, which will give

Dr. Greene's

baes; to the weakened and exhausted system the
atrength it has lost, imparts vigor to brain and
nerves, vitalizes and

invigorates

the

physical pow-

"

you."
"

Better Read

Widow Jones's cot

boys will be up to tonight. I do hope they'll not put the gate
up on the shed as they did last year."
.And Polly answered "If they don't do
that it'll be something worse, likely."
When the boys had softly filed out of
the yard and had reached the street comer,
Tom said,
Boys, mother said you were all

am

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?

Then the donations of apand

81

October,

I wonder what them

mother, I am almost sure you will
approve of this one," and then he unfolded
I

near

Inside the house the widow

Now

"

the

turnips

to her

their

wagon-bed was quietly
yard and placed near

and stealthily deposited in tl

in

.

to her hls

the 31st of

ples, potatoes, pumpkins,

'I'om," said Mrs. Moseby, "I do
not believe in playing practical jokes."
The boy's eyes twinkled as he noted his
mother's disturbed expression,
"

met

The old

kitchen door.

LUCY HENBIETTA. WRIGHT.

"BUT

they separated

evening of

boys

tage.

For The Golden Rule.

Before

arranged.

were

RULE.

GOLDEN

I think I can make them

see

to

that my

come

home with

I know she has

me.

something good for us." If the boys had
any 'other plans for mischief in their heads
they were ashamed to say so, Or perhaps

plan will be a good one," he said, hopefully,
'Tom Moseby had been a wild, mischlevous boy and had caused his mother many
anxious thoughts, but six months before,

the

thought

of .Mrs.

Moseby's
them.

attractive to

more

eatables

Be

that

was

as

it

they aU accepted the invitation and
member, and 'as 'he was a straight forward, spen,t a jolly evening in playing games and
manly lad, his former eompanions soon eating nuts, ginger bread, and home-made
learned that a change had taken place in candy.
The next morning, when little Polly
his aims and desires, He often tried to
plan some way by which he could gain an Jones <opened the kitchen door, she looked
influence over these BOYS for good. He in alarm at the heap 'before her, then eau
realized with sorrow that he had often led tiously approached it and removed the cov
them into ruisehief, but when he' endeav- I erlng of old canvas which the boys had
he had become

Christian and

a

a

church

may,

I

,

thrown over it. Her cry of amazement
or
younf
people's meeting they only' and joy brought her grandmother hobbling
laughed a.id replied, "TJmt will de for to the door, and when she saw the bounti-,
and restores
you, deacon," and though they liked notb- tiful provision for the winter, she leaned ers, dispels despondency,
agai� tb�t
grand degree of lusty strength and power which lD
for
the
door
and
cried
his
at
a
better
than
-up
against
very
'eonlpanioDS"hip
-tug
or folly we have exhausted.
Druggists
."
G 0 d b e praise d f or igno.rance
d to1 Isten tlIankf u I ness, sayiag,
a, -t ley steadi I y refuses
sell It ; $1.00. Purely vegetable and harmless. TRy
game 0 f bIll
IT AND YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT.'
to anything he might say that tIl!)y called his mercy."
ored to induee them to attend church

I

the

,

I
I

'This

described to

graphically
discouraged,
"preaching."
however, hut quietly watched his chance the widow's benefactors by Rob West, who
to intluence them fo1' good.
This oppoe- I�ad risen early and gone across the fields,
tunity came one bdght Ootobes day when" and hiding behind the widow's coalshed,
down under a tree in the schoolyard, half witnessed the effect upon Mrs. Jones and
I declare, fellows," he said,
a dozen boys were
talking 'eal'nestly to- tittle, Polly.
'II
I
never felt so meaa in my life as I did
gether,
TIle residents .of the village of We'st Al- when I thought that we were planning to
derton had g-reat cause for feelings.of dread' play such a mean triek on the old lady. If
and annoyance as the' close of October you want me to play jokes like this one of
drew near.
They knew from' past experl- i Tom's I am ready at any time to help, but
ence that the morning of the. 1st of �o- I I will never torment anyone again on Hal'en as long as I Iive,' and he kept his
vember would find "gates transported so
f'ar away as to be almost beyond tracing. .word,
Tom

was

not

scene was

..

deem it my

"I

Deacon Beaver had fOUDa his wagon off in
the woods, just as ,he was giving up the

who

language cannot describe the change
feelings and prospects. WHERE ALL WAS
and

AND

DESPONDENCY,

gained

indulged

F. O'R. S C' R 0 F U .LA

near

where

I

put you up to a better joke than
that." They aU loeked at Mm doubtfully.
Was he growing ti,red of being good, and
coming back to join their crowd? "You

trick

"CHARLES H.

"Now let's go there Hallowe 'en
take that wagon-bed into the yard,

and

right

on

u�'cers, cata rrh,
cons.u mptton,

and

door,

on

bushel of

boys

they

tired of

apples."

entered into tIle

.At least it would be
were

Call
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at

While,

sleeves'
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oll",e for
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a
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!etter�

orders.
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safe, s.peedy, and

cure

A NEW

WIFE

..
..

J

'flY

SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
YOU DO rr FOR rns IIIONEY.
a IW5lmproved Oxford Sllll:�r

Buys

$.2 Sewinglllachinc'
,

a

perfect working

'�reliable, for
finely ffnished Sewing lIIaehin :
with all
l!j
�
;;

and

..

light orheavy work,
adaptep
latest improvements and complete

set of

a:!:,";h�rhtsea.;i, "�;�,f�:ar�::ltee.lt�!c�

from

manufacturer. and save

1>ealers'

Agents' prOfits Catalogue free.
..
Oxford Manul'acturing'
Co., Chicago, Ill.

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.
For CROCHETINC.

Illustrated

60

Patterns.

BEST in the world!

TEN

CEN1'S.

Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tidies from Lon
don anll Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer.
or send 10 cents
forsp'0ol-500 yards. 5 cents
for Sin�le Tidy, or 60 ets. for 12 Tidy. Pat-

�f.�SG����E�l�klhfl"}j'��� lil��g��·Ji.

you.

fREE t BOYS GIRLS

Normandie
Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

MERIT!or PaintUlg Em·
broidery, and 0.11 kinds of' Fanoy
Work. Send 100. for au good sized
two colors 8&me sh&de)
samples(no
'"
and price list of remnant pack_
Price of samp es deduoted from first order amountini
10 $1.00. A.q'"'' Want.d. Pleasant and profitable worJE:

SPECIAL

�

U any boy

H

UNDER 18

Between

Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapoliS, CounCil Bluffs, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Denver, and Portland.

YURS or ICE.

o:J1jl unde, 18w.nl.

s:!:!l
BIC;���;;::
w�:�j.
obtain Ii &
,45.00 lIIey
CAD

without

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIlS

o,e

c�Dtof money.

.. ,

We

FlEE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

�;:r�r :or:�:�
=:�llti!�:t
Jiver Bicycle free anywhere

Between Chicago, Council BlUffS,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

in

;������ &TERNP'.7n��

au D ....born St., ChI .. "" UL

THROUGH SLEEPINI CARl
Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Sioux City, Denver, Ogden,
Portland, and San Franolsoo.

.

SUPERB DINING CARS.

CONTEXEVlllE MFG. CO., 265 Grant Ave., Manviilo, .R, I.

ALL AOINTS SELL TICKETS VIA THE

Chicago

I

SCheme./

somethh.g new, and
always playing the same

-

write him about your case, or send for
symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully exor

b

llis heel and thrust

open those black eyes when she sees a
wagon full of vegetables at the door. I
a

The most

will

see no fun in that,"
tongue,
he growled, but Rob W('st, who was kind
hoarted, said, "I think that would be
jolly. How I would like to see little Polly

bl'ing

'

.

Has Cured Others

"Don't

1'he other

A'S
yer S· arsaparilla

blood-purifiers.

where she and

Joe Bames tUl'Iled

can

Greene, tbe successful specialist
curing all forms of nervous and
chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
can be consulted I'REE, personally, or by letter.
Dr.

N B '�in

C

the

out his

HODGDON,
St., Somerville, Mass."

ad�. B. toThrough
s?me misunderstanding"
our concern have not been delnered, l?ut
dressed
and correspondence will receive
from this date, aU
J
prompt attentIOn.

use

effective of all

Polly
call see it the first
thing in the morning;
then we will each take something to put
I will bring a bushel of potatoes."
in it.
neal'

"35 Dana

OVER-SLEE'\ ES. Will save ve, times their
Sell at sight. Good
price, 25 cents, postag-e free.
agents wanted everywhere.
HOWARD RUBBER CO.,
Melrose Hig-Wands, Mass.

the rheumatic old

lady.

a

particll;.,rs send for ctrculars.

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRIT,ER CO.,
Oswe&,o, N. Y.

Greene's Nervura.

B;ER

.

know Widow Jones is awful poor," con
tinued Tom. The boys assented, wonder
ing what connection tbat fact could have

playing

For

AND

I.n, the blood,

.

;

"

can

follows for

thirteen

And all who,
from dust or

.

with

in my

LIGHT

as

"

.

were

eonsulsing he heard Joe Barnes say,
"S'pose we take tIl at old wagon-bed and
put it up against Widow Jones"s. door.
Would: n't she and little Polly have a fin.e
time getting out in the mornlngP
The boys all Iaughed and one of .them.
replied, "That's a good idea."·
Tom came OVOl' and, joining the group,
lowered hia voice as he said, "I say,. boys,
1

NOW

distributed

A. W.

Rev,

GLOOM

,r
scrofulous humo
.

they

IS

are

K�: '������b:r����'s�.��a�3��N���h.
�!�;nd, $Ig::ll:;
5.00,
Cooper, Jermyn, Pa.
'l:hlrd,
33 Wis. Street,
Fourth.
4.00,
ReC.hvI,�aWg"0', IDIl''. Westervelt,

_

..

in this mischief.

passed

THERE

awards

month

pounds, and am still
gaining. Not alone myself, but I know many
others who can testify to the merits of Dr.
HOPE.

returned

it, and in fact there were no
daring 0'1' annoyi,ng for the boys

.As Tom

The monthly

plaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be

search for

tricks too

publi�

of

We award the first

September:

to state the

wonderful effects of Dr. Gl'eene's Nel'vura in my
case.
My improvement has been most gratifying,

I

jlowe

duty

to the

I

r!f;���o. THE EL.GIN TYPEWRITER 6&r!��t8.
exi,�:;' 't::_e{g!' t�:�lIW:�h����J';:a��fli:�;:e,',�i��e�ro�
Shipped
t�,::�rld�l� �ct;;1r,t'ciP��[e�06()e���f:.acticaIJY.
825 in pre(lay
every
�t�sl�����t:g��\�,;;�� ����W;M�I';u����s�ur type-

& North-Western

Ry.

For full infonnatlon address the Generai
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Chlcago. m
.

For ne8nty of Polish. �av!np: Labor, Cle8nlIness, Dura·
bility and Cheapness. Uneqllalled.
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Maas.

'fl. IL
so

NlW1lAN, J.III. Vlm'l'lU.N,

VIc6-PIea$.

Gen'llllall&ger.

W .6.
•

'l'DALL,

G. P.1IDAl r. 4.

THE

82

f

NOTICES.

OO"fo�d, l:!i;;:-Dl,trio.
ONLY A FEW OLD PAPERS.

Oct,
FRANK

BY J.

LOCKE,

ABOUT the middle of
Rev, H. W.

of

Pope,

of

M. 1>.

for

sent

distribution

an

my

Soon atter

they
were received I saw an old soldier passing
my house, and called to lli� to, wait a mo
IDe:!}t and I would present, him with some·
reading-matter. 'rile man had been a

p'l'afessing Cbristian,

but

in

was

state, .rarely attending

warm

a

OFFICE

PACIFICR
ATLANTIC� AND
",':.
0: �!-

OF THE

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Co IJ

t�i���
�:�::ty
30,

"'......... ,

TO HOLDERS OF

Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Co.·s
• Central Division First
M'ge 6 Per "Cent<B8n�L

NO. 95 M'ILK S.TRE'ET.

DUE NOV. 1,1891.
P. O. BOX 346.

Holders of these bonds, principal of which ladue
Nov. 1 prox., are notified that t.hey can present their
bonds with final coupon, also due Nov. 1, for P�J'
ment at offices of this company in BOBton,.orBAJ!·

CIRCULAR NO. 67.
,

BOSTON, SllIPT. 28,1891.

lNG, MAGOUN & CO., 16 WALL ST.,NJi;W¥OllK,
'on and after Nov.l prox,
Holders are also notltled that they have the option

.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE

.

.

ser

never

maintaining family

until Nov. 10 proximo of accepting in exchange for
: their bonds 'at. par" with cash bonus of 25 per ct:14

Guarantee Fund Mortgage 6 Per Cent Notes.
ATCHISON,T0PEKA & ,SANTA FE,R. R. 'CO.:

-

Iuke

ChU11ch

October 29, 1891. [Ie}

.

attending prayer meetings or
devotions,
Hastily
gatheri'ng up a package of the papel's,:
lnostly copies af THE GOLDEN .RVI,.E .aDd
vice,

I

Sand-

Oct. 3O-Nov. I.-South Dakota State Conven
tion, at Mitchell, So Dak.
Oct. 3O-Nov.1.-Minnesota State Convention,
at Mankato, Minn.
Oct. 3O-Nov. I.-Oregon State Convention, at
AI'bany" Ore.
�ov. 3" 4.-North Dakota State Convention,
at Lisbon, No. Dak.
Nov. 5-8.-Illinois State Convention, at Pearia, Hl,
Nov. 6.-Contoocook Valley Union Meeting,
at Bennington, N. H.
Nov. tHI.
.Dist,rict Convention of 'Grand:
Traverse lli�d adjoinmg counties, atMancelona, )fich.
Nov.10--12.-Nebrask:a State 'Convention, at
Kearney, Neb.
Nov. ll.-Brook.lyn Union Mass Meeting, in
the TompkinS Avenue Congregational
Church, Brookty,n, N. Y.
Nov. i3.-15 .",.,Ind!htna, ,State Convention, at

November, 1890,

Palmer, Mass.,

various mission fields.

at

3l.-Huntingdon County Union
Meetmg, at Warrior's Mark, Penn.

filled with old numbers

barrel, nearly
religious papers,

me a

Convention,

Oct. 30, 31.-District Convention, at Athens,
purpose of forming a Bi-

lfor Tbe Golden Rule.

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

THE 'GUARANTEE FUND MOR'l'GAGE

ATCHlSON, TOPE,KA

SIX PER CENT NOTE'S of the Atchinson

SANTA FE

AND

J,Wfr

ROAD, AND

ST. LOUIS AND SAN FR4NCISOO
RAILWAY COMPANIES, principal of which Ii
due Jan. 1, 1937, with Interest coupon attached"

Company issued November 1, 1888, and due
November I, 1�91, for $9,000,000, an, d .' t

.

ATLANTIC AND l'ACIFIC RAILROAD COM·
PANY'S 'GUARANTEED TRUST FOUR PElI
CENT OOLD BOJl.'DS, GUARANTEED Bl' mE

which the Company has acquired since their payable Jalluary and July in each year;
HoldeJ1s accepting tJils optlen will·recelvefor'each
Kekomo, Ind.
'. issue" and has now in the Treasury, $2,000,Nov. 17.-QueeIl',s County Semi-annual Con- 000.
leaving $7,000;000 outstaadtng and in tblt one-thousand-dollar A. & P. Central Division Bond\:
vention, at Hemps,tead, L. I., N. Y., af- h an d'8 0f vourselvesv
with final coupon of Nov. 1, 1891, accompanying,
The Advance" I ran out and
them to
yourse ves, are ueon
u-pon an underlying
ternoon and evening.
A. & P. Guaranteed Trust. fer
the man, asking him to read them care Nov. 17, 18.�Massachllsetts State Conven- lien to the G.ENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR'
Cent 'Gold Bond (witb all cou]lOllB
PER CENT GOLD :BOND INDENTURE
tion, at .Springfield, :Mass.
fully.
attache,d, beginning wlt)l that due'
Nov. 26,-KansaB"Oity, Kan., Union Meeting, Qf -the
dated
October
15, 188!!,,:
Company,
Jan. 1, 1892, containing accrued InAs- :he Ii ved some three miles dirs'taut, ,r
in the F1r'st Presbyterian Church
: which
with
the
Financial
Beororigsnated
terest four months),
did not see him again for t.wo weeks; and Nov. 1�-'20. -':DexIII! 'State 'Cenventioll, at
gan'i2;aUon of the Oompany, under whieh, as IN BONDS, par and accrued tnteresr
$-1,013 .31
Daltas, 11ex.
then hesentmethe fonowingl�tter, which,
Dec. 4.-Cape Cod Union Semi-annual Con- well, provision was made for the retention CASH BONUS,
a,t
Afternoon
Mass.
vention,
Falmouth,
reaching me after a day of unusual toil:
25 per cent of $1,000
$2IlO.00
by the Union Trust Company of New York,
and eve.qing.
LeBB accrued Interest as above.
13 34
and .discoliH'agemen't,. caused gpldeJi beams
as
Trustee, of GENf:RAL MORTGAGE
of bi'igh,tness to di'i!sipate, my mental and .�
'FlOUR PER CENT. GOLD BONDS of an
$236.66
.:
Final coupon of NOV. 1, 1891" A.
Ilor,s;fopd's Ac'idt Phosphate.
'equal amount of SllCh. bonds, $9,000,000 to
splri·tual gloom, and wonded'u11y -I·est.ed, my
'

.

.g�ve

:

..

.

..

.

.

'

•

.

•

•

•

'

•.

& P., C. D., 6 per cent bond

,

Bewan of .llPitations.

til'ed body':-

provide, for the u+timate retirement of the
GUARANTEE J<'UND NOTES.
The Directors of the Atchison Company
believe that. with the encouraging prospecfs
af the property, it would 'be more' advantageeus to the Company to deter retireeaent o�
the <GUARANTEE
FUND NOTES two

Wedn'esday eventng ; but.

s:}l.aU, H 'Il'Uve" :
your work of lo,ve'
I

,

as'lt God:to bless: you t,n
for the Saviour. I wan't to'teiH you what the
Lord has done, and is-doing, for us; we have
been greatly blessed this last week; we feel
as new-been i!'lf�nts, weak,
and not .able
alone te take' one step in the righ·t -direction.:
but it ,rs sweet to look up to' 'our dear Fat�er

weakuess,,,',and

our

has

waters; that

H• O· ·L:L A' 'N:O: E R.'
"

i

";:

,"oiee

"

us

Be CO

great belp to' us,
liight; tbey li'av'e helped

vision, aild let the light of love into our
sei-fl,sh hearts, Pray for lls,.,tlrat we may fight
the .good light and keep the faith, G,od�bless

The

,

•

Com,pany"BOw

of

'.
I ettel'h
t· eu
two

Style

bands

with the

I

seeking church membership. Only a
papers, Qut what a;glodol1s world
How their influeJ1.ce in. ever-widening circles may go on until their ripples break on
eternity's golden shore, and 'scores of re
deemed sOllls sing the new song! Dear.·
reader, can you not at lea,st send out a few'
old papers, wrapped in prayer, to destitute
are

Illission fields?

PillsbU1'Y,

;80Ylston street! and! Park
290 Fifth

Ave.,

Holders' of Assented Notes

badges yet?

fnl'nish you with any

Society

can

style, printed

in

i
I

gold leaf, silver,
pl'ices.

or

ink,

at reasonable

Send for sample and price-list.

POPULARLY called the king of medicines
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula,
salt rheum, and all other blood diseases.
Sick·Headache yields to BF.ECII,\)('S PILI.S.

of familiar
very

15 WALL

Christmas ;Annual No. 22 '!g�m::::;�e't����
enced
4c
milll.

,

THE B.CLOW" MAIN

same

on

WlUdo It.

Easily AdJus�ed!
Works

new

All w'bo

sheets, and receipt of' cash premium,
conven�ence of holders the'November

HARVEY D. BLAKESLEE,
Sole ManU/ac1urer,

�

Course of study complete, thorough. BibllClll, and prac·
Special Instruction 'in New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies," Term opens Sept. 17. Address
Prof. t'. B, DENIO, Bangol', Mi.

•

:

Of all
cents a box.
dru�gi&ts. Price
New York Depot, J65 Canal St.
34 f

'

ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
Founded b� Dr. EBEN

TOURJEE.

CARL FAELTEN, Director.
Gives Unequ"aHed Faq'lItle. for
ThoroU&h
and Systematto Instruotlon in all departments
of Music, the Fine Arts, etc., at very re'llsonable
rates.
A Safe �nd Comfortable Home for
Lady PUDlls. SDecial Provisions for Self
Hell' offered to prosp"ctive pupils who are needy and
.talented a�d who can .furnish satisfactory 1'_eferences.
For full Information address. Frank 'W. Hale
'

Cen'l Manager, Franklin Sq., Boston.

Buffalo, N. 't.

,PANSY CURT A'N.
•

tical.

OF

Mention Golden Rule.

'

BAN'GOR THEOlOGIGAL SEM1NARY

NEWMUS I C

Ba:;ST.

Sample
receipt of 25 cents. Live agents
wanted In every town and city. can make three
to five dollars daily. Write to

EXTENSION CASE CO.

Xddre88

.Perfectly!

it pranounce it
THE VERY

J. W. REIN}!:ART, Vice-President.

offers best travelling
CONVE·
ClISes made.
and
NIENT
openln
closing. Send for catalogne.
17 Sycamore Street, Worcester, Mas8.

use

sent on

.

�.

organ?

or

...

STREET, NEW YORK,

after to-day, for indorsement. afflli:ing of
coupon

I 'keep my mUSic

can

pla'no

BAKER'S O,PEN BOOK HOLDER

now notified

are

at offices of

'OJ

Disordered Liver, etc.:
25

GO.,

EVERY -M'U8IC,IAN

.

"

Impaired Digestion, .1
i
Constipafion,

A full

76 E. 9th St., .New /OfIk.

Randolph St., Chicago.

1s asking, How

the same time.

DISORDERS,
Buch al Sick Headache, !
S
Weat Stomach,

by

A large line of Octavo Anthems for chOirs, etc.
�tldogue of Chrfslana8 MUSic sent ,on request.

81

1st prov, Coupon Interest wiiI be paid them at

.ALL

J>rice.

COll;lposeJ,'ll.

Recitations ��rt£����r:::in��I�, sent 011 receiPl

ATCHISON COMPANY,

and for

JJ-'f�

8S the-In
SOnl!8,,8S
in which aU, Cl!W join,
and
ChrI8tmD

bymns

5c

BARING, MAG()UN & CO.,

N'ew York.

BiliOUS! N'fRVOUS

secured its ribbon

The United

new

a

The Christmas King. �e Wtlree[���:y ����L1I��
F. CRAFTS. Price,
by :mail.

are

,that,they can .present

Square, :80s,ton.

���.

Prjce, 30C0 by DiaIt.

exceuent
de$irable
trod,llCtiOn
ExercIse. Ppce, 5c by maU.
ma:ke It

Boston, Oct. 1:9, 1891.

I,

P.AINL,!!SS.- EFFEOTUAL.

Minn.

society

'In tbe

book Qpen

..

}I'OR

HAS your

.'

95 MILK STREET, BOSTON,

few old

Chairmalr.

'

.

,churcil, andDowasonand"hi� wife

266.00

$l.?,so;OO

The Lord';s Anolnted. £:';vi�f:!:14t�tsf��
well
f'ront ran'k. Tbe

respectfully asked to proJ;Pptly
,coIJ}mnnicate their wishes in writing to J,
W. REINHART, VtcE -PRESIDENT" 95
Mil·k Street, Boston. Those who �;ssent will
be notUl.ed when to present. tReir NOTES at
the office of the Company for indorsement,
-affixing of new coupon sheets, and receipts of
cash premium.
By order of th.e Board of Directors,.
GEORGE C, MAGOUN, Chairlll&n.
J W. REINHART, Vice-President.

""«:'!"I

.

••..••

••..

easily rendered by 'Children.

holders.

For
andi'OI.der Boys, and'
younc;
exclusive $t)lles for'L,lttle Boys' First
Trousers-and Kilt Suits.

.

.

�

Dr.W. H. DOANE'S

assented to extension by Oct. 20, prox., will
acquired a,nd paid �ot in f:aU, on or 'before
NO'v.1, by a,syndicate w-jlich wiU'ex-tend the
hO·Ia.s.e Is' NOTES upon the terms off.ered to present

I

daughters and theu� hus"
have been baptized arid have united

'.'

.

,before Octobel' 20, proximo,
The NOTES of those holders who have not

:FuU L1n�s of

.

.

'Sa'nta's Surprise· SeasQn. Cha,nningCant;atafotlblB
M ustc, :Mei'Il'
Songs, Appreciative Recitations. Enjoyable DI�loguel;

or

Holders

,

••

offers to the holders of

at par" with..a cash commission of
one per cent, to be paifl by the CompaDY to
,sucb holders as- will signify their assent on

'SCHOOL and DRESS �SUlTS,
nVBrcnats. Ulsters Etc.

Since the date of the aoove

oxen.

.

18'91 fOR CHnlSTMAS TIME III

for' purpose of

,extensi,oI1'

..

yoke

.

Vice-President.

,be

are now

.

.

contimre with

GUARANTEE FUNl) MORTGAGE
SIX PER C,ENT NO,T$S the right of IIllch

RBatly-Malli Cfot�in!,

Also,

active members of �he Pillsbury Church,
comi1).g �bree �Hes to each service, r-iding
op. a spl'IDgle·ss.lum-be.r wagon -d'l'awn by a

required

.

Holders desiring to avail themselves of theeption
'wllr aqdress
J. W. REINHART, VICE-PRESIDENT,
95 MHk St., Boston.
J. W. Reinhart,
George C. Ml!ogoun,

:

the

H:IO:H CLASS

Mi---'

That dea,r "brother and sister

.'

.'

..

alway!!.
I. H. AND J

.,'.

The material!> are from the best f.or
elgA makers in designs 'confined to 'us
sa that the stock ,possesses all the ad�,
vantages of 'F1NE, CUSTOM CLOTH
ING:. ye'tat .muoh mor·e REASONAI)3LE
PRICES. We would call spec.ial atten
tlon to our large assortment of BOYS'
SCHOO·L SUITS at $10, the best we
have ever shewn,.

have been of

you

the Tl;DI'!'tee until

.and Fiinlsh�

our

keep

,'.: '(jO�D

,

r:eserved t,o

.

'

,chaeracte.rlzec;:f by

to roU back the douds whicb have obscured

and

'.

'The 'Clotming mad'e by olar
Its superlo,r

tOI

te mere

,

BONDS

.

.

'

IN..u...._

; suc:h retiremeut.
,

'We want to thallk you f611 thc;>se papers you
glwe ,me, !fer under the 'influence of the Ho'l.,

IMdi�g

,

'

pl'om-'

EHjah h'l,'t-he mc;mntain
\V e want to sha,re our j,oys wit� otheJ;s, fer
as' \Ve lo've tb,e Faihe); we love his childrell,

Spirit they

,,:

'

,"
bav'e heard ,tbe stiH, sniall

t,hat':S\Pai�e

.::'

"

IN CASH.

�:��0��ni�:�;�mb;��i8�E�eC��

,",

,

us

we

"

,.

always, to gil ide us and help :
lUI.
J,t fills our he.arts wit� j\;ly; uIl,speakable
We feel that, we have lound the" pearl ,Qf;
·grel)Jt pltke,."; We kno'W w'ho;has p'll!:ntedthe:
gQoa! seeQI in our hearts, and He, is able ,to'
watel! aJld nourillh it. We fee'l tbat we IIlre·
being fed '\V'ith that hi<lden �anna which the'
'LoI.'Q can give; that He is. ,our shepherd and
j,eading' us, in green pastures and 'beside 'Still
be with

�o

,,".

'.

I'

ised

P,

•

.

'

who knows aU

L

30;00

'

Dear Brother Locke: I fear I shall not be
able to attend the meeting Ocf the people ot
'God fo·r' wotsh-i,p, prayer, and praise on'

'1

A BEAUTIFUL HAND-PAINTED CURTAIN
.

.tor use m Pansy Receptions, Concerts, Teas, etc give"
by YOtlng People's Socletles and Y. M. C. AssoclaUons
..

Has been tried wltb great SUcce88.
terms for renting, etc., address

description

For

SECRETARY y, M. C .&0,
•

Ithaca, N. y,

THE

[17} October 29, 1891.
NEWS ITEMS.

recent death of her husband.

It is felt that
bis helpful words and example will be much
missed by the young people

CALIFORNIA.

The fall convention of the Orange County
Union was held, Oct 10. in the Presbyterian
Church, Anaheim. The programme included
reports from the field, and an account of the
Minneapolis Convention by MISS Vore. Ana
heim: five-minute papers on the practical
work of the society: a pastors' half-hour;
conducted by President
and a" chip basket
Whitelaw ot the Los Angeles Union. Let
ters were read from Rev. F. E
Clark. D.D.,
Mr J, W. Baer, Mr J Howard Breed. of
Pennsylvania. and Secretary M. C. Turner
of the State union.
In the enforced absence
ot Rev J. T Hopkins, Santa Ana, on ac

The Y P. S C E. of the Grace Lutheran
Church of Columbia City went in a body.
recently, to a neighboring church and held a
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting with the
view pf organizing a society there. The resuit IS the formation of a thriving little society at Coessee. Other meetings of the kind
are being arranged for,

.

count of illness. an
held in the evenmg

experience meeting

The large attendance anticipated at the
State convention makes it necessary to limit
the time for receiving the names of delegates.
so all whose names are sent to Miss Lou
Lane by November 7 will be cared' for
Those failing to comply with this request
can secure accommodations at the hotels at
All societies filling and
reduced rates.
returning to the State secretary a blank with
annual statistics will be mailed a circular
giving full details Many interesting features
will be introduced this year at the convenfree parliament,"
tion, among them a
a model business meeting and a conference
on Junior societies
A sunrise prayer meet
ing will be held Saturday and Sunday morn
ings, and Sunday immediately following the
afternoon session a prayer service for young
men and one for young women will be held.
All the societies are requested to observe
Sunday. November 8. as a day for special
A rate of one
'prayer for the convention
and a third fare has been granted over all
roads on the certificate plan.

was

WASHINGTON.

From the

membership of the First Congre
gational Society of Tacoma, two young men
have recently entered upon a theological
course,

..

The First Presbyterian Society of Tacoma
has undertaken to raise, this year, $250 for
missions, $100 for home and $150 for foreign.
This is true Christian endeavor
In this its first year of work the Presbyte
rian Society of Ellensbnrg has grown from
a membership of four to one of about sixty,
and is receiving new members each week
Rev K J Duncan. the pastor, says of it that
Co
it is
a power and infiuenee in the city."
COLORADO

MARYLAND.

scheme for correspondence with the
pastors of Boulder County is on foot, which
has as ItS aim the progress of the work in
that county
A

On the occasion of the organization of a
Y. P. S C .E III the Christ English Lutheran
Church, Baltimore, Rev L M. Zimmerman,
the pastor. who is much interested in Chris
tian Endeavor. devoted the whole Sunday
evening service to the society Addresses
were made by Mr Chas. E Anderson. of the
Seventh Baptist Church, Mr L. H. Bennett,
of Waverly Presbyterian Ohureh, and Mr.
Wm. C. Perkins, secretary ot the Baltimore
About twenty-five young people
Union
became active members, and Mr Zimmerman
was chosen president
.

meeting was held at Long
Several members of the Den
ver
Union spoke on different phases of
the work
On the folJo,wi·ng evening a soci
was
formed in the Central Presbyterian
ety
Church, which society already has had ac
cessions in numbers.
Miss M A. Cressman
attended the Minneapolis Convention and is
gratified that her efforts to organize a
society upon her return are thus crowned
with success
An enthusiastic

mont, Oct. 11

The third
Union

KANSAS.

more

The fourteenth district of the Kansas'
Union held its second annual convention.
Oct 6 and 7. in the Presbyterian Church of
The spirf t of the whole meet
Hutchinson
Ing was one of enthusiasm and spiritual up
lift, State President Rev. Geo. S Swezey
Peabody, Mrs. Rogers, and Mr O. A
Boyle, Valley Centre, spoke of the Minneapo·
lis Oonventaon
Rev. Pearse Pinch spoke .of
the .. Social Committee,"
and conferences
were led by Mr Ohas. E. Rall and Mr Sheri
Dr
Everest
dan Ploughs. Rev.
delivered
the convention sermon. There was the sun
rise prayer meeting and the reception for
delegates and friends The officers elected
were as follows. president, Mil'. J. SLaw
renee, WichIta; vice-president, Mr. Harry
C. Herby. Newton, secretary. Mr Willis N
Bakel', Hutchinson treasuree, Mrs Hand-.
land. Greensburg
.

TEXAS

The four societies of Cleburne met, Oct
at ·the Methodlat Church and organized a
local union with the following officers: Mr
J C Foster. president; Miss Eva Dickson,
Mr Chester, M r Heath, and Misl' Jessie EI·

11,

Miss Rowena Thomson,
Arthur Me Veigh. treas
urer
Rev. David R Francis delivered an
eloquent and torcible address

lis, vice-presidents,

secretary; and Mr

ARKANSAS

The Christian Endeavor column so kindly
furnished .the Endeavorers of Camden by the
Ouachita Herald is proving very helpful in
the work
MINNESOTA,

The Park Congregational Society of Min.
is supporting a mission, the Olivet,
which has just gone into new quarters This
hall has beeu leased for a year.

neapolis

ILLINOIS.

The
which

Champaigu County

Union meeting,
was held in the Methodist Chnrch of
There
Urbana, was a most interesting one
were reports fro III Mmneapolis by several
Mr.
Morse,
delegates and addresses by Rev.
Prof H. J. Barton, and State President
Chas B Holdrege. Mr. John Beardsley,
Champaign, was elected president of the

quarterly meeting of
was

Baptist Church,

the Balti

held, Oct. 15. in the Seventh
with

an

attendance of

over

pleasant feature of the even
marclung in and seating of each
in
a
society
body The music, too, in the
charge of Mr. Henry R. Cram. added much

thousand.
mg' was the
a

A

the interest of the occasion. The free
parliament was conducted by Mr Robert II
Smith, and called forth many points of inter
est f.rom the floor. Rev J. E. Gr .. ..lmer, D. D.
conducted the minister's half-hour, in which
many of the city pastors participated. with
most hearty and encouraging words.
Rev
o T. Gregory led the closing consecration
a
full
of
service, meeting
spiritual power and
earnestness.
Definite results from this most
successful of all the meetings held by this
union have already been found in the organ
tzationof new societies and a general awaken.
ing along the 'lines of Christian Endeavor
work.
to

OHIO.

A number of societies of Highland County
organized a umon, Oct 8. There is much
room for aggressive work in this district, and
the union hopes to accomplish much for the
cause.

A mass convention of the societies of Ful
ton and Williams Counties met, Oct. 17, in the
Congregational Church of Wauseon. There
attendance. The Northwestern
OhIO Union was formed. The next meeting
will be held III Bryan. next April
was a

large

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Park Church Society of Erie has some
soldier members, old in years but young in
heart. from the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home
of that city
These men seem to be very ap
preciative of the work of these young peo
pIe, and of their active sympathy and good

fellowship

dress

I

art

was

The
Pleasant

committees. A stirring ad
State President Rev. Geo. B. Stew
the feature of the evemng session.
convention will be held in Mount

eott, Lexington,
cal

Trinity Reformed Society,

at the close of its sixth year, finds itself with
143 members. and an average attendance of
109. During the past year eleven associate
members have become active, and a higher
degree of spirituality is evident. A flourish
ing Junior society has been organized by the
pastor. Rev. C Schenck, and the outlook for
the future is most promismg

The First

Congregational Society

ark observed its second

of New

anniversary Sunday

A
evening, Oct 18. at Y M. C. A. Hall
fine address on city evangelization was de
livered by Rev. J. Lester Wells, Jersey City
There were also remarks by Mr. W. 1. Ham
ilton and the pastor. During the year thrr
teen from the society have joined the church,
and $75 has been raised for the building fund

for the

uew

The annual convention of "the Massachu
will be held in City Hall,
Springfield, Nov 17 and 18. The programme
gives promise of an inspiring and helpful
meeting. Every society should be repre
sented by one or more delegates to bring
back a report. and also by as many more of
The railroads
the members as can go.
throughout the State have granted a great
reduction in rates. The rate frOID points
less than thirty-three miles from Springfield
is four cents per mile for the round trip. and
from points ove1' thirty-three, three cents per
mile for the round trip. We give the roundpoints:
trip rate for some of the

NEW YORK.

The Baptist Society of Hannibal has lost
an influential and active member in the death
of Miss Jennie E. Evens. She will be much
missed by her companions in the work.

The First Baptist Society of Hoosick Falls
observed its first anniversary. Sunday evenmg, Oct 11. by invitation of the pastor this
exercise taking the place of the regular
church service. A helpful programme was
presented, including among other excellent
papers one by Miss May Platte. The whole
service has proved an inspiration to the memo
bel'S of the society.

princip�l

I

the Albany
Union was held, Oct. 15. in the Lutheran
Church, whose pastor gave the large audience
a most cordial welcome
An address was
then made by Rev F. E. Clark, and brief but
most excellent addresses were made by the
pastor of the First Christian Church and by
Rev. H. C. Farrar, D D. The church was
beautifully decorated. and the meeting was
conducted by Mr. Brind, president of the
Albany Union.
A very

pleasant meeting of

The annual convention of Greene County
met. Oct. 13, at Oak Hill, Rev. John Keogan
the address of welcome. Rev D. I
Morrison, Centreville. gave a strong address
on
Christian Endeavor Music," conducting
also a praise service
Rev. C. Y. Hazard,
Catskill, and Mr. Vose. Kingston, also
brought helpful and interesting thoughts.
At this meeting the Greene County Union
dissolved and divided itself into the Catsk:ill
Mountain and the Eastern Greene County
Umons, with the expectation of holding sep
arate meetings in the spring and joint fall
The whole convention was
conventions.
one of power and interest

giving
Co

At the third anniversary of the First Re
formed Presbyterian Society of Newburgh the
address was made by Rev C H. Bronson.
Marlborough. This society has carried on a
city mission during this last year. with a
Sunday school with an average attendance
of twenty-five pupils and employing nine
teachers. and a Sunday evening gospel ser
The mission has heen supported finan
vice.
cially by the society with the" penny-a-day"
plan, and through the work done here one of
its most active members and two associate
members have been gained by the SOCiety
Besides bearing the entire expense of the
mission. the society has given $100 towards
recarpeting the church and also $12 for
mission work in Indian Territory, raising all
ItS money by systematic giving. Rev. J. W.
Carlisle is the pastor of this enterprising and
earnest band of workers.
MASSACHUSETTS.

meetings of the Baptist Society. Ar
lington. are increasingly interesting and
well attended. ThIS society has recently
purchased new singing. books. A spiritual
blessmg is looked for this winter
The

A

With the aid of District Secretary Henry
Kidder, Arlington, and Mr. F, M Pres-

Boston, $2.97. Worce�ter, $1.65! Lowell,
$375, Lawrence.
�3.7o; Haverhll�, $4.00;
Newburyport, $4.20., Salem, $3.45. Lynn,
$3.35. N� tickets. Will be 0!l sale at the �ta-

Tickets will be furnished to SOCieties,
application is made to the
general passenger agent of the initial road
over which they travel, on or before Nov. 14.
Tickets are good going Nov. 17 and 18 and
returning Nov 18 and 19. For circular glv
ing full particulars address H. A. Field, sec
retary, Springfield, MaSS.
trons.
on

sale. provided

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The second annual convention of Cheshire
County was held in Keene. The meeting
was a large and helpful one.sand the reports
submitted, of the work throughout the State
as well as in the local field, were most satis
factory and encouraging. Rev G. H. De
Bevoise welcomed the delegates and had
charge of the question box. Rev. J. L.
Merrill, Troy. brought a report from the
recent State convention at Manchester, and
Mrs Marshall W. Nims, Concord, read an in
teresting paper on Junior work. Rev. Dr.
Harrington gave an interesting and practical
talk.
A bountiful collation. followed by
toasts, was served to all the delegates by the
Keene societies, and in the evening ad
dresses were made by Rev. W. H. Alexander,
Marlboro', and Rev M. F. Hardy, Nelson,
Rev Mr. Hartwell, Chicago, conducting the
consecration service,
ONTARIO.

The 'I'oronto Union, at the invitation of
the Y. M. C A., recently met in Association
Hall, and after listening to a sacred concert
and addresses of welcome with responses,
the large company present were afforded a
chance for seeing all the facilities provided
by theY M. C A. for its members.
'

ENGLAND.

The

Wimbledon Queen's

Road Baptist
Chapel Society held its first annual social
on
meeting
Wednesday. Sept. 30, when -pa
pers were read by Miss Simpson reviewing

the past-year's work, and by Miss Fielder on
"What our Society Might Become next Year."
After an interval for refreshments an inter
esting discussion took place, at the close 'of
which a short address was gtven by the Rev,
G. W, Pope, of Shepherd's Bush Tabernacle,
and the meeting was closed by Miss Maple
Singing a solo, "God be with you till we
meet

again."
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union.

The annual convention of the Chicago
Union was held ID the Methodist Church
Block, Oct. 16, 17
Friday evening an inter
esting address was given by Rev J K Nes
bett, "eoria. Saturday afternoon was occu
pied wtth a discussion of JUUlor and commit
tee work and Saturday evening the large
audience present listened to brief reports
from the general and local division secreta
ries. This union has now 147 senior societies
and 35 Junior
Stirrmg addresses followed
hy Rev H. O. Rowland and Rev. EverettD
Burl'.
Floral decorations and buttonhole
bouquets. supplied by the Northwestern
Divisron, helped to offset the gloomy and
wet weather.
The music was led hy Prof
H H McGranahan and a choir from Moody's
church
This was a bright and practical
meetmg and a pleasant ending for the year's
work as well as a
propitious opeumg of the
next year's campaign.
.•
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VIRGINIA.

The Y P S C .E of the Queen Street
Methodist Churoh, South, of Norfolk. has
made·a very tender and sympathetic ex pres
RIOn to Mra V A
Hitchin�s. of this church,
01 their appreciatioll of thell ireat Ioss 111 the
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or

setts societies

church.

A t the business meeting of the Rome Union
held in the first Methodist Church the following officers were elected: Mr. Horace B.
Case, president; Mr. Alex Potter. secretary:
Mrs Chas. Rudd •.
treasurer.

Y. P. S. C. E. has been

In connection with the recent meeting of
the American Board at Pittsfield an overflow
Christian Endeavor meeting was held in the
First Baptist Church of that city. A large
audience assembled and the meeting was
addressed by Pres. C. F. Thwing, Adelbert
College, Ohio, Rev. D. N. Beach, Rev. C.
A. Dickinson. Rev. C. M. Southgate, Mr.
Karmarkar, of Bombay, and Rev.F,E. Clark.
The chairman was Rev. Edward B. Hawes,
D. D., of Burlington. The success of this
meeting was largely due to Mr. Wilson,
president of the Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. af
Pittsfield

NEW JERSEY.

The Plainfield

a

under the ausplces of the Evangeli
Church. Arlington Heights.

ganized

next.

.

The Wayne County District Union held
ItS semi-annual convention in the Baptist
Church, Honesdale. Oct 15. There was a.
large attendance of delegates. The reports
from the various sucieties were very encour
was
The
excellent,
aging.
programme
especially the papers on the lookout and the

8S

I prayer-meeting
by
I
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the best

psalms in the Christian Endeavor
"Gospel Hymns No.6;" and
selections from the psalms will be sung at

I NYu��nDA!Q�S

edition of

SECRETARY'S CORNER.
SHALL

held

in

all

In

Britain.

New

conversation
of the First

with Rev. Dr.

Methodist

Pullman, pastor
Episcopal Church of

that

UNQUESTIONABLY the most valuable prop
erty of existence is health, and everything

city,

of the local committee of

and chairman

Mortgages
BnnTds .6%
� 7� %
Stocks "10%

J*I3�

long remember the spirit that
through the sessions of the
Connecticut State convention, recently
I

prevailed.

CUARANTEED

the New York International Convention.

SUCAR co.

to a perfect state of health is of
interest to the public. In this connection,
one of the most interesting of the exhibits at
F or one wee k previous
nrevi
t 0,th e conven t"ion,
the American Institute Fair in New York this
the members, af the many-different socie- year is that of Wal-ter Balcer & Uo.'s Break
ties in New Britain met every night at nine fast Cocoa and Chocolate preparations. Their
method of manufacture does not admit the
,
o clock for a union pl-ayer meeting, prayuse of any chemicals, dyes, or alkali-es, and
ing continuaUy for God's guidance and the therefore produces not only an absolutely
I pure, but an absolutely healthfnl, drink. The
I
e Ho y ,pint dur
presence 0 f t,hIS"
unng tie
exhibrt in itself is a work 'of art; the booth in
convention.
white and gold with old gold stlken hang
* * *
ings, the young lady attendants attired in
Some of our Christian Endeavor socie- pale blue satin gowns, old gold basques, pink
lace caps, and white aprons (the exact <50S
ties meet in beautiful houses ·of worship ; tume of Liotard's celebrated
painting, "La
there are others that gather in the plainest Belle Chocolatiere," adopted by W. Baker &
Co. as -thei,r trade-mark), and the tasteful,
of rooms. and still a few that meet -in unarray of ,the goods form the most strrking
usual places.
The 'corresponding secretary and attractive exhibit in the whole fair, and
of a society in Nebraska writes ' "'We hold' i one .that will well re1?ay eyel'? vi�itor'.s atteution.
As an Amerlcan matttutton, fight_.
our !l'lleetmgs 16 a 'sod schoolhouse, three
i:ng the fight 'of health against adulterated
products, Walter Baker & Co. deserve the
miles east of Lamar."
support of every consumer @f cocoa and
"'.*
chocolate in this country.

arrangements, I learned the

conducting

secret of it all.
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per day to be the net profit for each employe, which
very low estimate. Our stock, now offered at $25 per share,
basis of 8% per annum, will then be worth about $365; $25

assuming 75 ets.
is

a
a

will, we confidently believe, eventually be worth $365.
WHY WILL IT INCREASE SO MUCH,"

invested

now

hearts and voices in s.ong and praise. Bur
dened, as they were, with a Father's love
and tenderness, many in that large audi

we

raised

.

found peace and comfort in their use.
I am glad President Stewart of the Penn

ence

sylvania Union was so thoughtful, and for
that hour, as also at other times, he gave
the young people .of the United Presbyte
rian churches an opportunity to praise God
in the nse of the psalms.
• * *
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to

to resist everv

TORONTO,IiANADA.

Checks for the annual dividends mailed in March to all Stockholders.
Stock sold if desired on monthly payments of $2.50 per share.
All money received after 4.000 shares are sold will be returned to parties sending
it. as price is then advancpd 20% above par.
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have the only scientific'process for canning and preserving food; no polson; no chem·
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regUlar practice and many a.sert that it is
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For ·example, it was well
mosphere.
worth a journey fro'm Boston to Williams
port, Penn.,. to listen to .the convention,
sermon preached by Rev� J. T. McCrory,'
pastor, of the Third United Presbyterian
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reported 'from
'simultaneous conferences; I heartHycom
mend- tbe- whole plan; it is practical, and
proved exceedingly helpfl!1l. The id.ea w:as
entirely new to me, and proved to he' a,.
novelty.
• * *
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Seven; other presbyteries have taken simi
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@rthe'most'interestingparts,ef

not re

such -desperate methods to sell them.
PEARLINE sells on, its merits, and Is.manufact»
J AMES PYLE. New York.
ured only ·bv,
271

Cbr,istian Endeavor
Work� Tbe duties or this committee shall
ibe tci co-operate and counsel with: the YOllng
People'sSocieties of Christian Endeavor, and
aU other: Ioung _Jileqp�e'8"secieties, having the
same parpese withiil! our boeads, and to pro
mote' and encourage their work and organi
zatioa. in such ways as the circumetances in
each 'case 'maY'illdicate as being wise and,
necessary for .the hi'g,lr'est tatereets @f' all de
partments o£ the church's work and worshtp.

One

door.

to

quire

on

DlCKI;NSON, Manager.

being

are

B eware �irstquaHty goods 0;10

tery.
We

HENRY

'

peemit

ted to share' with you the following resolu
tion passed by the 1Cadisle (Penn.) Presby

Principal has � paI4

at maturity.
WE DAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

BECAUSE

we

HOW MANY SHARES Will YOU TAKE?

THEY ARE $25

EACH,

PAR VALUE.

OFFICERS AND COMMISSIONERS.
Mary Allen West. Editor of THE UNION SIGNAL. Isabella. Beep.hel' Hooker. sister late Henry Ward
Mr •. J. S. Lewis, Lady Mgr. World's Flzir.
Beecher, Ladly lI-fgr. World'8 Fair.
Mme. Demorest, Pub. Demorest'8 Magazine.
Mrs. A. M. Dolph, wife 01 SenatorQ Dolph, Washing.
Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, Pres. Sor08i8 Olub, N. Y.
ton, D. C.

J

of 25 cts. for express charges.
No char.qe for the sample.
This advertisement appears in forty papers this month, and less than 4,000
shares are now for sale.
We will reserve any number of shares for you until you
Full inf()rmation sent fr!'p.
have time to inve�ti!!'atp.. Snv how r.1flDV "on w::mt helc1.
ADDRESS ORDERS AND MAKE CHECKS ORMONEYOBDERS PAYABLE TO

Sample

sent

on

receipt

161HLASALLE�rJ
SPRAGUE.lJAR�l�f�kAh'cago.

WOMAN'S CANNING AND PRESERVING CO.,
Grocers Supplied br THURBER, WHYLAND II CO., New York. and

is unequalled for house, barn, factory, or outbulld·
ings, and costs half the pJ:ice of
tin, oriron.
It is ready fef use and easily applied by anyone,

Shi.ngles,

,

SHED OR

FOR
011

HENHOUSE

tlat surface.
Excellent roof, cOllll'letf>.
Per 100 square feet.
stamp for sample, and state size of roof.
Ind. Pamt & Roofing Co., 42 w. Broadway, �ew York.

steep

or

$2.00
Send

52.00

1H� li:lttA�t)

ICE CREEPER
FRAMES(3SIZES) FITTEOB'
ANY ON E:t2.!!!!.SHO£.
CALKS ONLY WEAR OUT. ANY
� PUTIN NEW CALKS.

ONE

E. Fisher of Edgewater, N.;r., writes: "The tIouble
and time lost to have my horse sharpened is all done
away with now. I do that myself in'D minutae wheD
X want to go out and theN is &n7 ioe. 1 put tbeIn OD
like a pair of club skates. ,.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY.
Sent by Express' prepaid on reoeipt ot prloe, tII.OO
per set of 4. Eztra Calka, 8 set for ,1.00.
In ordering slngle sets send outUne ofbnt Nlcllllnd
!!hoe. CircularB, teetimoniaJ8_clagent'aprloeB"-

S. W. KENT, MERIDEN. CONN.

